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Preface to the Second Edition

Anatomy is a language, and mastering this language is essential for physicians involved in the management of patients with vascular diseases of the
central nervous system. This language includes more than the recognition
of images; it also involves their interpretation in the unique arrangement
of the overall anatomy of the area, region, and individual, resulting in the
recognition of the difference between a normal variation and a pathological condition. Technological testing cannot replace anatomical knowledge.
Our ability to image the vascular system has expanded with the introduction of reconstructed 3-D images. Stereoscopy and virtual endoscopic
views demonstrate the inner orifice of an aneurysm in addition to its
extraluminal neck. New questions are being raised and new morphological views are being produced.
When therapies change, anatomy and anatomical perceptions change
with them. The internal carotid artery (ICA), for example, cannot be seen
as a simple, albeit essential, tube serving the brain. Embryological studies
and anatomical dissections have shown that in situations in which its
course is "aberrant" (through the tympanic cavity), the so-called ICA is in
fact the ascending pharyngeal artery, and the variant should be named
"cervical agenesis of the internal carotid artery". In the pig, the "ICA''
passes through the jugular bulb to join the rete mirabile. This so-called
ICA corresponds to another branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery,
which obviously supplies the brain but has a completely different origin
and biology. So even though a vessel can be named and its anatomical
relationships described, accepted, and perpetuated, our understanding of
the vessel should be completely reassessed.
Concepts evolve towards a broader view of anatomy and physiology.
Today, anatomy and embryology need to be looked at as manifestations
and adaptations of a process that has led to the selection of biological
mechanisms which preserve the vessel wall over time. Multiple factors
influence the balance between potential familial defects, embryonic defects,
the phenotypes that can be enhanced with special triggers (e.g., viruses),
and the ageing process, which may alter or refine the diseases that cannot
be grossly grouped together simply because they seem to be alike.
Clinical experience has shown that certain diseases involve specific
areas of the vascular tree and remarkably spare others. Topographic differences in the vascular environment may already suggest a potential
regional specificity of the vascular tree. It creates an invisible discontinuity in an apparently anatomical, histological, and hemodynamic contiguous system. The vulnerability of these segments cannot be permanent in
both a qualitative and a quantitative way.
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The anatomy of an individual is not the same over time: It differs in the
newborn, the infant, the child, the adult, and the aged. A simple functional
illustration is the resorption of cerebrospinal fluid. In newborns and
infants, the pacchionian granulations are not mature, so that the cerebral
veins, and not the dural sinuses, drain the brain water.
Functional anatomy is the introduction of time in anatomy; the anatomy
of life and function as we know and observe it in clinical practice. However, anatomy was established prior to the era of modern imaging. Now,
a function such as speech can be imaged, and words which are heard, seen,
spoken, and thought can be shown as areas of the brain that are activated.
However, this is akin to describing a dream without explaining it. The
error would be to think that speech is understood because it has been
imaged. By nature, images convey past reality and knowledge in a modern
expression. They freeze a dynamic process in which shape, space, and
time are linked. Only analysis can provide the dimension of time to a picture, be it 3-D or even virtual reality.
Comparative anatomy is also functional anatomy, but over a longer
period of time it represents the historical dimension. It does not represent
a collection of independent validated maps and morphological models of
other species, but rather demonstrates the landmarks in human anatomical and physiological evolution (selection).
All the variants that become apparent to our keen discrimination
follow the universal law of the genome. It cannot be ignored that some
genes control morphology (homeobox-containing genes, remodeling
processes, etc.), just as others control function and molecular renewal.
The genome is essential but does not supply all the keys to anatomy; it only
explains the general architectural map. The realization of the genetic program, the possibility of adaptation as a reflection of epigenetic phenomena,
may have unforeseen outcomes, in particular when epigenetic triggers are
repeated or multiplied. It is only then that this fuzzy logic and the edges
of "normality" can be appreciated and understood by the modern
anatomist.
Three-dimensional reconstructions are readily used nowadays, probably because we have become accustomed to them. We are comfortable
with the imaging medium and benefit from them even without understanding how they work. For the specialist who has learned anatomy, the
eloquence of these pictures is delightful. Following volume acquisition,
electronic manipulation will allow for simulation of a surgical route, carry
out dissection, and make it possible to enter inside the space with virtual
images. Despite the realism of the image, it can never integrate the existence of the surrounding environment. Whatever the appeal of the image,
it can be constructed only from what is visible, even when displayed by a
computer. It will still need to be interpreted, which is a subjective process.
Truth is not figurative, and every piece of information should be looked at
as a question rather than as an answer.
Anatomy is not just an exercise aimed at naming the form and providing some key words, but rather a reading process and a dialogue between
form and its related structure. It is not enough to possess the letters of the
alphabet to be able to read or write, it is not enough to reproduce several
letters to write words, nor is it true that stringing words together in a pre-
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determined order makes one capable of writing phrases that make any
sense.
Vascular anatomy remains fundamental to the clinical practice of interventional neuroradiology. The understanding of the development of the
vascular system in relation to its territories and adjacent structures facilitates the anticipation of possible anatomical variations and clinical syndromes. Key components of managing patients with vascular disorders of
the central nervous system are: a commitment to acquiring knowledge of
the vascular anatomy, an emphasis on knowledge of the natural history of
vascular disorders, and the documentation of one's personal record when
treating these disorders.

The new edition of Surgical Neuroangiography has undergone several
significant changes. Volumes 1 and 3 have been combined in a single
book, and most of the text has been rewritten or edited. New figures have
been added, new variations have been illustrated and explained. The
addition of 3-D angiography has allowed us to depict in an eloquent way
many of the variations previously described or simply illustrated with a
schematic drawing. Several large and generic drawings have been included and repeated in the text to allow for a more comprehensive analysis of
the anatomy and variations without having to turn the pages back and
forth. The sequence of the seven chapters reflects the increasing anatomical complexity of the vasculature from the spine to the cervico-cranial
junction including the posterior fossa supply below the trigeminal origin.
The carotid system can then be analyzed from the extracranial to the
intracranial, to the intradural components. The distal basilar system is
described with the caudal division of the internal carotid artery, since
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knowledge of the evolution of the circle ofWillis is prerequisite to understanding its variations. The addition of Karel ter Brugge as an author has
offered a chance to enrich our shared vision and complement the clinical
applications of these anatomical axioms. Future volumes will deal with
such clinical applications in adults (Vol. 2) and children (Vol. 3). Surgical
Neuroangiography is not a multi-author book but rather the result of
25 years of shared experience between the authors who have been continually working and researching together for the benefit of patients and
trainees in interventional neuroradiology.
April2001

P. Lasjaunias, A. Berenstein, and K. G. ter Brugge

Preface to the First Edition
Volume 1. Functional Anatomy of Craniofacial Arteries

Embolization has been performed in many European countries and in
North America for over 20 years and is now beginning to gain acceptance
in other countries. At first, experience with these techniques was shared
in the form of individual case reports; today some centers have treated
enough patients to be able to transform this anecdotal material into more
concrete data. For the last 10 of these 20 years, the two of us have been
deeply involved, encouraged, and stimulated by the interest created by the
few pioneers in endovascular techniques.
In 1978, when we first met, our discussion on embolization could have
been summarized as disagreement. It soon became obvious that these differences were primarily related to our different individual backgrounds.
One of us having a strong orientation toward anatomy, and the other
toward technique. We realized that these apparently opposing approaches
complement each other and decided to combine them to our mutual benefit. This collaboration has matured into the search for improvements in
patient care and for the safest, most reliable, and most responsible manner
of treatment.
The goal of these volumes is to share what we feel useful to the performance of endovascular surgery. Vascular lesions and tumors constitute
the traditional targets of embolization. Following advances in knowledge
and in materials, proximal arterial endoluminal occlusion has been
succeded by the ability to produce an effect at the cellular level by means
of micro emboli and cytotoxic agents. The technical challenge to preserve
as much as possible of the healthy tissue has led to superselectivity in the
embolization of brain vessels and fourth divisions of the external carotid
system. Miniaturization of devices allows us to use all our tools in newborns and infants without femoral arterial damage. The possibility of
further enhancing the selectivity of delivery system placement by selective
recognition of the target will create further applications of surgical neuroangiography. The development of rational protocols for specific lesions
and territories, as well as guaranteed reliability and safety constitute the
other objectives in the maturation of this specialty.
Embolizer, interventional neuroradiologist, surgical neuroradiologist,
and neuroangiographer are the most commonly used names for the radiologists or surgeons performing embolization in lesions of the head, neck,
brain, and spine. Their search for an identity may appear futile; however,
it constitutes a strong psychological lever against medical bureaucracy,
which often unfortunately constitutes a factor limiting innovation. The
current use of "interventional" in connection with neuroradiology is
too restrictive. It focuses attention on the technical aspect of our work and
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its imaging support. Pejorative names, such as "embolizers of pictures",
enhance this feeling even more. Such a name may also convey to the public
and patients the notion of an innocuous treatment. This notion is entirely
untrue. As embolization techniques have become more efficacious, they
have also become more aggressive and invasive. Poorly performed, they
have the same potential to do harm as a poorly conceived or executed
surgical maneuver. Consequently, it is imperative that operators have
a sound background in functional neuroanatomy and clinical evaluation,
as well as adequate technical training.
For this reason we are introducing the term "surgical neuroangiography"
in the context of endovascular approaches. The adjective "surgical" refers
to the use of hands and tools in treatment, and therefore better describes
both our procedures and the additional clinical competence that should
be acquired by the conventional neuroradiologist. The title "neuroradiologic surgery" would put a different emphasis on the link between the surgical and neuroradiological communities. Although we do not perform
open surgery in a conventional sense, our treatments (therapeutic neuroradiology) or our interventions (interventional neuroradiology) require
competence in certain clinical areas in addition to the actual technical
skill, for example, outpatient consultation, hospital care, postoperative
care and follow-up, and seminars with referring and related specialties.
Is there anything radiological in surgical neuroangiography? The
angiosuite, our most expensive tool, is only a tool, and like the neurosurgical operating theaters, it can be used by others and for other purposes.
Thus, concepts in surgical neuroangiography should be derived from
clinical content and not from the technical surroundings. Even the angiosuite may not remain a link with radiology since ultrasound, CT, and
MRI already provide much the same information as intravenous digital
angiography. This type of "global angiography" will soon disappear as
a diagnostic examination, leaving the angiosuite to be used almost exclusively for sophisticated invasive (surgical) measures for pretherapeutic or
therapeutic purposes.
What is the persisting radiological element in surgical neuroangiography? What remains is the capability of using an image of existing conditions to make decisions and of performing therapeutic interventions
without direct visual control. Stereotaxic neurosurgery uses precisely the
same concept, and therefore constitutes the closest link with traditional
neurosurgery.
Should we be "neurosurgeons"? We do not think so, since surgical training has to achieve specific clinical and technical goals during a difficult
training program. However, there is definitely an overlap between our
knowledge and that of neurosurgeons. Ideally, academic training should
incorporate a common trunk, gathering all future neuroscience specialists
where surgical neuroangiography and neurological surgery share certain
problems. An example of such problems are the types of complications
that can be encountered. Firstly, complications may be related to treatment in a general sense and correspond to the topography of the lesion
and the nearness of fragile tissues (for neurological surgery) or sensitive
territories (for the surgical neuroangiography). Such complications
represent a real therapeutic risk which can (and should) be explained to
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patients in advance. Their diminution over time is due to improvements
in endovascular techniques and in the selection of patients; differences in
results can be attributed to the human character of surgical neuroangiographic techniques in general, and to the difference between proper and
excellent patient care. Secondly, complications may be due to technical
mistakes or incorrect intraoperative decisions; these represent the difference between proper and inadequate patient care. Their constant decrease
in frequency is an expression of the success of modern training. Their
persistence in many places emphasizes the need for individual operators
to update their knowledge and skills.
We hope that these volumes will be a useful tool for those involved in
surgical neuroangiography. However, one should not believe that a specifically designed instrument may compensate for insufficient training.
Surgical neuroangiography is a difficult specialty for those who choose
to learn it now, and a gratifying one for those who are fortunate enough to
practice it full time. The development of cytotoxic agents, techniques
for the treatment of aneurysms, endovascular prostheses, and the use of
lasers and angioscopes are a few of the fascinating aspects which will
influence the future of the endovascular approach.

November 1986

P. Lasjaunias and A. Berenstein
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Preface to the First Edition
Volume 3. Functional Vascular Anatomy of Brain,
Spinal Cord and Spine

In volume 3 of Surgical Neuroangiography we have attempted to follow
two directions: tradition and original contribution.
There have been few Franco-American contributions to anatomy in the
past, and the association of R. Djindjian and I. Kricheff 20 years ago seems
to have only been a promising trial. Fortunately the literature links
and unites authors through their readers. We would like to say here that,
in addition to the 600 references cited, this volume is grounded and
anchored on significant contributions on the vascular supply to the brain
and spinal cord. L. Gillilan and D. Moffat have cracked the monument of
traditional cerebral vascular anatomy by pointing a misconception in
the classical presentation of the arterial system in man. G. Lazorthes,
A. Gouaze, G. Salamon, H. Duvernoy, and R. Djindjian opened the incredible field of radioanatomy and the fertile collaboration between anatomists, surgeons, and neuroradiologists. P. Huang and C. Maillot have
made invaluable contributions that pointed to the overlooked paramount
importance of the veins. Both of use feel indebted to and dependent on
this cultural legacy; at the same time, we also believe it is our duty to assist
in its survival, and, hopefully, to contribute to it.
The new conceptual approach to the vascular supply of the brain - our
contribution - can be presented in a provocative manner as follows:
• The internal carotid and vertebral arteries are minor vessels and can be
absent. They represent the most common pattern of supply to the arterial circle at the base of the brain, but certainly not the only one.
• The termination of the internal carotid artery is at the level of the posterior communicating artery and nor further distally.
• The middle cerebral artery is a branch of the anterior cerebral artery.
• There is phylogenetic (and therefore embryologic) transfer of cortical
territory from the anterior choroid artery to the posterior cerebral
artery.
• The anterior superior cerebellar artery is the only true cerebellar artery.
• The anterior inferior and posterior inferior cerebellar arteries are in
essence choroidal arteries, and cerebellar arteries by accident.
• The posterior inferior cerebellar artery is part of pial network dorsal to
the cord and medulla.
• The circle of Willis is an unfused ventral arterial system identical to a
fenestrated ASA (anterior spinal artery).
• There are no posterolateral spinal arteries but dominant streams that
vary in position into the pial network of the cord, dorsal, dorsolateral,
or lateral to the cord.
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• A radiculo-medullary artery like the Adamkiewicz artery consists of
two different arterial vessels: an arterial segmental distributor that
follows a spinal nerve, and a segment of the AS (anterior spinal) axis.
Only the former is variable.
These statements do not contradict the previous works. We take a fresh
look at the datas confronting them with the enormous clinical material
that we have collected in the last 10 years and thus achieving a new coherence. It is based on embryology, phylogeny, anatomy, and in vivo studies.
It has finally helped us to conceive the variability of the blood supply to
the brain as an intellectual game and not as a hazardous challenge. From
anecdotal descriptions and observations we have attempted to circumscribe the variation of the arterial and venous patterns and to substitute
the concept of variability for the frustrating endless description of variations.
We have hopefully reached the point where the anomalies meet the
abnormalities. This ambition has been satisfied in the venous section
in which what is still often considered a malformation (the venous
angiomas) is reintegrated into the anatomic anomalies and, therefore,
within the range of normal variation.
We hope this volume will be helpful to professionals that encounter the
vascular system of the spine, spinal cord, and brain in their practice and
in their search for a better understanding, more reliability, and greater
safety in their decisions and acts.
July 1990

P. Lasjaunias and A. Berenstein
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1.1 Vascular Anatomy and Biological Processes
Vascular structure is the result of a complex biological enterprise, genetically programmed and controlled. It begins in the embryo with vasculogenesis and continues with angiogenesis. Persistence of a vascular segment
throughout life implies biological maintenance. This includes adjustments and renewal of the various components of the segment. Shear
stresses are the hemodynamic signals which may induce changes in the
vessel wall morphology (remodeling). Such stresses are known to stimulate mainly mural changes and result in focal or regional angioectasia
(flow-related aneurysmal formation, development of collateral circulation channels, etc.). Hypertrophic changes in the vessel wall may also
result in narrowing of the arterial lumen. Therefore, mural overproduction is evidence of either excessive proliferation or defective apoptosis or
both. Shear stresses trigger the vessel wallto remodel in a flexible way, by
adjusting or progressively shifting the morphology, rather than creating
a new vascular pattern. Conversely, mechanisms of vasculogenesis and
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angiogenesis (sprouting) require a much greater recruitment of proliferative and apoptotic resources to achieve neovascularization.
1.1.1 Vasculogenesis

Vasculogenesis is the de novo formation of blood vessels from a dispersed
population of mesodermally derived endothelial cell precursors called
angioblasts (Sabin 1917). Endothelial cells subsequently recruit mesenchymal cells (advential fibroblasts) involved in the production of type I
collagen for the extracellular matrix. They correspond to pericytes and
smooth muscle cells (Risau 1995; Shi 1997). Arterial and venous capillaries are already molecularly distinct subsequent to vasculogenesis and
prior to angiogenesis (Wang 1998). The study of blood vessel formation
was primarily anatomical and descriptive ever since the beginning of the
twentieth century (Evans 1909), and only in the past few years have the
molecular mechanisms underlying this process begun to emerge serving
to illuminate the issue of vessel identity. Flow will start to occur and select
certain channels, and those that are not used shrink and regress rapidly
through apoptosis (Kaiser 1997). Establishment of this primary network
is the result of modeling and stabilization. It requires flow, signals from
the endothelial cells, pericytes, smooth muscle cells, and extracellular

VEGF

Angiopoietine-2

=='~~!!n

Fig. 1.1. Angiopoietine 2 is associated with early sprouting, and makes the endothelial cells sensitive to vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). Angiopoietine 1, like
the platelet-derived growth factor B (PDGF-B), recruits neighboring mesenchymatous cells which eventually migrate to the sprouting capillary. Transforming growth
factor f3 (TGF-{3) is stimulated when both endothelial and mesenchymatous cells are
"in contact". Mesenchymatous cells differentiate into pericytes. Vascular proliferation is inhibited, and extravascular matrix is stimulated. Angiopoietine 1 finally stabilizes, secondarily, the various interactions involved between the cells and matrix.
TIE-2 is a receptor to angiopoietine 1 and 2. (Reprinted with permission from V. Mattot
et al.: La morphogenese de l'arbre vasculaire. V Medecine/sciences 14:437-447,
1998)
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matrix (Fig. 1.1). Signals are also needed from the venous channels downstream of the capillary bed and are relayed by the mesenchymal cells
(Wang 1998). Vasculogenesis requires vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF 206) among others, which appears to be active only during the
embryonic period. The loss of the normal allele coding for this particular
growth factor produces severe vascular malformations. This heterozygotic disorder is not compatible with life and suggests a development
dependent on the presence of VEGF. The endothelial cell apoptosis and
regression of the unnecessary capillaries is preceded by the extinction of
the VEGF in glial cells (Alon 1995); actually, an angiogenetic inhibitor is
secreted after induction of the pro-apoptotic p53 gene (Van Meir 1994).
VEGF stimulates the proliferation of endothelial cells and their migration
as well as that of macrophages. It stimulates the vascular permeability by
inducing extravasation of fibrinogen and fibronectin or vibronectin that
will change the extracellular matrix composition and stimulate angiogenesis (Fig. 1.2).
During vasculogenesis, fusion is a necessary process that occurs, for
example, on the midline, ventral to the neural tube. It leads to the disappearance of the paired ventral longitudinal axis, thereafter becoming
the ventral spinal artery, the basilar artery, and eventually the azygos
artery. It fails to occur at the vertebrobasilar junction and at the circle of
Willis. The fusion process is associated with various changes occurring
simultaneously and involving both the metameric and branchial arteries.

Adventicia!
coverage

0+8

0+10

0+14

Fig. 1.2. Remodeling during angiogenesis starts following massive sprouting from
preexisting vessels. D+ 7: In the newly formed progression zones a network of fibrin
and macrophages has appeared. Channels A- E are chosen as an example. The newly
formed vascular cores are not yet patent. D+8: Fusion has occurred between A and D
as well as between B and E. Flow is more important in A, B, and D than in E. Endothelial cells bulge inside the vascular lumen in E and in C their nucleus is condensed.
The matrix changes its composition. D+ 10: Derivations C and E have disappeared.
Regression extends to B, in which the flow is blocked. Macrophages are present
around that derivation. D+ 14: Flow is established in a prominent channel and its wall
subsequently matures with adventitial coverage from differentiation of the previously recruited fibroblasts. (Reprinted with permission from V. Mattot et al.: La morphogenese de l'arbre vasculaire. medecine/sciences 14:437-447, 1998)
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Regression (apoptosis) of these embryonic channels is evidence of these
developmental events and their completion.
At this stage, the vessel lumen may enlarge by fusion of adjacent
channels within a poorly differentiated network. Such process occurs
during vasculogenesis and probably not after that period under normal
circumstances. Excess VEGF may alter the architectural aspect of vasculogenesis, by developing vessels in previously avascular regions and by
producing unregulated and excessive fusion of vessels leading to large
lumen (Dural Sinus Malformation). In normal conditions fusion occurs by
confluence of vessel lumina and the selection of vessel wall constituents.
Confluence (similar to fusion) of vascular spaces can be postulated to
explain large endothelialized cavities in tumors, or cavernomas. In all
other instances enlargement of vessel lumen is related to mural production, also called angiectasia or nonsprouting angiogenesis.
1.1.2 Metameric Origin of Cranial Endothelial Cells

Couly (1995) used the quail chick embryo isotopic and isochronic
chimeras to demonstrate that endothelial cells of the cephalic region have
a regionalized origin from the para-axial mesoderm, which produces
blood vessels towards specific regions of the face and the brain. In general
terms the neural crest and mesodermal cells that originate from a given
transverse level will involve the same facial territories, and the two cells
types will combine in myogenesis and in vasculogenesis. Thus, muscles
are formed by myocytes of mesodermal origin and the connective cells
are of neural crest origin. Similarly, the endothelium and the media of
blood vessels are derived, respectively, from the mesoderm and neural
crest, with the exception of the mesencephalic region and the spinal levels,
where both endothelial cells and media originate from the mesoderm.
Similar to its role during vasculogenesis, VEGF 206 is also active during
metameric differentiation.
Some peculiarities are encountered in this context: (a) the prechordal
mesoderm supplies few endothelial cells; (b) the rostral mesoderm
supplies the prosencephalon and the nasofrontal and maxillary areas;
(c) the middle mesoderm supplies part of the diencephalon and the first
branchial arch derivatives (from the lateral portion of the middle mesoderm, giving rise specifically to the supply to the first arch, there is no contribution to the brain); (d) the caudal mesoderm supplies endothelial cells
and media to the mesencephalon and metencephalon bilaterally and the
most lateral part of the ipsilateral second branchial arch derivatives.
Caudally, the para-axial mesoderm, the mesodermal structures and their
vascularization have the same segmental origin (Fig. 1.3).
During migration the endothelial cells acquire phenotypic specificity
even though they originate from the same mesodermal source. Thus the
endothelial cells of the middle cerebral artery are different from those of
the maxillary artery. Not only is the abluminal environment (meningeal
space, blood-brain barrier) different; so are the flow conditions within the
vessels (no diastolic flow in the external carotid trunk and its branches).
The severity of atheromatous disease in the internal carotid system and
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Fig. 1.3. Schematic representation of the metameric distribution of the endothelial cells
onto ventral arteries of the
brain. Circles A, B, and C locate
the three metameric territories
from which the arteries derive.
The asterisks point to the most
common locations of"berry"
aneurysmal development

its involvement by aneurysms are likely to result from this phenotypic
specificity.
During this process progressive modification takes place, until the cell
line becomes committed to a certain cell type. If in the meantime a defect
occurs, and providing it does not destroy the cell or prevent its replication,
then its impact will be related to the timing of the causative event in relation to the migration and the transformation of the cells from "stem" to
being "committed". If this hypothesis is correct, then the earlier the
causative event occurs, the larger the area of impact will be and the higher
the chances of multifocality. The later it occurs, the more focal will be the
defect and the smaller the lesion.
1.1.3 Fusion and Dysangiogenesis

If an event (or trigger) occurs during the vascular fusion processes
described above, the persistence of an embryonic vessel or a defective
midline fusion will testify to the partial or transient interruption of that
maturation phase (Fig. 3.62). It suggests incomplete cell selection and
apoptosis. Persistence of "unnecessary" vascular channels may then be
associated with persistent "immature" endothelial cells and thus potentially result in diseases to be revealed later, following various triggering
circumstances most likely occurring at a specific moment in time.
The midline fusion of the ventral longitudinal arteries is a very illustrative example of this process. Alterations during this phase will produce
morphological anomalies or abnormalities, some of which are immediately detectable, such as unfused basilar artery segments (Fig. 3.57), trigeminal
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arteries (Fig. 5.5), hypoglossal arteries (Fig. 3.6), and persistence of the
stapedial arteries (Fig. 4.19). Other expressions of that immaturity will
appear later and may result in berry or giant arterial aneurysms (Fig. 1.3).
Not all vascular fusions are part of the vasculogenesis stage. For
instance, the constitution of the vertebral artery from intersegmental
channels represents the establishment of an artery through angiogenesis
(Coffin 1988).
1.1.4 Angiogenesis

The various tubules present after the vasculogenetic phase undergo
a succession of morphogenetic events involving sprouting, splitting,
and remodeling, collectively called angiogenesis (Fig. 1.2) (Risau 1997).
"Migration, proliferation, basal lamina formation and pericyte differentiation probably all occur simultaneously during angiogenesis. When astrocytes differentiate they impact this vascular process and probably induce
blood brain barrier differentiation in endothelial cells" (Risau 1990). Cultured endothelial cells in vitro rapidly lose the characteristics of a differentiated blood-brain barrier. Most likely, inhibitors of angiogenesis will
impact the modeling and remodeling of the vascular tree during development.
Angiogenesis could be regarded as the sprouting of new vessels from
preexisting ones with growth similar to a growing tree, while nonsprouting angiogenesis represents the construction of a vessel wall without the
creation of a new vessel lumen. Folkman refers to nonsprouting angiogenesis as an increase in the ratio of muscle cells to endothelial cells, as in
the development of collateral circulation. Angiectasia is the preferred
name for the nonsprouting process. In fact, most signals that trigger one
also trigger the other, although often to a lesser degree. For instance,
ischemia, by inducing watershed collateral circulation and transdural
supply, stimulates both. It should be noted that while triggers may have
a regional effect they can also be associated with remote stimulation or
signaling that takes this stimulation process outside ofthe strictly hemodynamic type of transmission.
Signals may arise from various areas, and those from the vascular
matrix are transmitted mostly by integrins. In general, anti-angiogenetic
factors may act on the surface receptors (pre-receptor effects), on the
receptors' response (post-receptor effects), on the endothelial cell-tomatrix relationships (cartilage-derived inhibitors), and on newly induced
vessels (anti-integrins).Antagonists of some integrins [avf33, a vibronectin
receptor also present on platelets (Roth 1992)], produce apoptosis of the
endothelial cells of developing vessels without altering the already established ones.
Some of the significant developmental steps in the establishment of the
primary cephalic arterial tree are:
• Fusion and desegmentation of the metameric arteries (Fig. 2.6)
• Termination of the internal carotid artery and Heubner's profile
(Fig. 6.103)
• The anterior cerebral artery midline communication (Fig. 6.112)
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• Regression of the proximal hyoid artery, and the distal stapedial annexation from the ventral pharyngeal artery (Fig. 4.7)
• Cortical annexation of the anterior choroidal artery (Fig. 6.19)
• Reversal of basilar artery flow (Fig. 6.28)
• Functional maturation of the vertebral artery (Fig. 6.14)
• Bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery (Fig. 6.125)
• Regression of the branchial arteries (Fig. 3.2)
• The ophthalmic (Fig. 5.32) and stapedial territory shifts (Fig. 4.7)
Several postnatal changes will take place which influence the appearance
of the various circle of Willis segments as well as the skull base venous
drainage outlets. Each of these events can be looked upon as a "morphological stage" but they are part of a complex of successive "biological operations" which include vasculogenesis, angiogenesis, remodeling, and
apoptosis. These operations execute specific programs contained in the
nucleic material of the endothelial cells, but they are not permanently
available (at any moment of life). Vasculogenesis cannot occur again
under normal circumstances, but certain phases can possibly be reactivated under certain pathological conditions.

1.1.5 Vascular Remodeling

"The vasculature is capable of sensing changes within its milieu, integrating these signals by intercellular communication, and changing itself
through the local production of mediators that influence structure as
well as function. Vascular remodelling is an active and adaptive process of
structural alteration. It includes changes in at least four cellular processes
- cell growth, cell death, cell migration, and production or degradation of
extracellular matrix. It is dependent on a dynamic interaction between
locally generated growth factors, vasoactive substances, and haemodynamic stimuli" (Gibbons 1994).
The biological process of vascular remodeling may be divided into the
following sequences: In essence, the vessel remodels itself in response to
long-term changes in flow, such that the luminal diameter is reshaped to
maintain a constant predetermined level of shear stress. The capacity of
the endothelium to sense shear stress is an important determinant of
luminal diameter and overall vessel structure. In vitro, increase in shear
stress alters the balance of endothelial cell-derived mediators involved in
the regulation of vascular tone, homeostasis, vascular cell growth, and
matrix production. Changes in pressure within the vessel result in an
increase in vessel diameter by change in wall thickness (with release of
local growth factors and decrease in vessel diameter). Velocity changes
result in an increase in vessel diameter by lumen enlargement (preserving
the wall thickness).
New evidence suggests that shear stress activates a genetic program
that alters the balance of the mediators of remodeling by activating the
transcription of genes for factors such as nitric oxide synthase (NOS),
platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), and transforming growth factor
{31 (TGF-{31).
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Endothelial cells regulate vascular tone, hemostasis, inflammation,
lipid metabolism, cell growth, cell migration, and interactions with the
extracellular matrix through many receptor-mediated mechanisms.
Similarly, the delicate balance between thrombosis and fibrinolysis
involves specific endothelial cell receptors for proteins involved in both
enzymatic cascades.
Endothelial cells can participate directly in vascular remodeling by
releasing or activating substances that influence the growth, death,
and migration of cellular elements or the composition of the extracellular
matrix. A balance between cell growth and programmed cell death, or
apoptosis, may determine the contents of vessel walls. In contrast to cell
necrosis, apoptosis is a selective process of programmed cell loss that
occurs without evoking an inflammatory response.
"The extracellular matrix is composed of the scaffolding elements of
collagens (types I, III, IV, and IV) and elastin embedded in a mixture of
glycoproteins (e. g., fibronectin) and proteoglycans (e. g., heparin sulfate).
Vascular remodeling entails the reconstruction of the matrix scaffolding
and therefore a process of active proteolysis and re synthesis of these
proteins. The theme of homeostatic balance is again evident in that the
proteolytic factors produced within the vasculature are counterbalanced
by endogenous protease inhibitors. Alterations in the balance of factors
modulating matrix composition appear to be important determinants of
vessel architecture" (Gibbons 1994).
1.1.6 Triggers (Causative and Revealing}
(Table 1.1)

Triggers are phenomena that may alter the vascular construction program at any stage without necessarily producing an immediately detectable morphological abnormality. The trigger alters the program or its execution either in a transient or in a permanent way. If it does not stimulate
repair or apoptosis, then the program alteration can be transmitted
through the next cell generation. A trigger is probably efficient at certain
phases of the cell cycle (window of exposure) and may be effective at
a certain age (telomeric). The generated defect most often remains unrevealed until further stress (specific or nonspecific) is applied during the
modeling or remodeling process. The revealing trigger of that dormant
abnormality transforms the quiescent dysfunction into a clinically (morphologically) detectable one. It is likely that for most arterial aneurysms
(AA) or arteriovenous shunts (AVS) the revealing triggers are very different from the causative ones in both timing and nature. Secondary nucleic
mutations (loss of the normal allele) or mitochondrial somatic mutations
may therefore be responsible for the delayed expression of some familial
or suspected congenital diseases.
Factors influencing the quality of remodeling include the anatomical
characteristics of the vascular bed and its environment, the age, cycle, or
cell generation, whether the response follows an acute trigger of short
duration or a permanent trigger, and whether it has an endoluminal,
mural, or abluminal impact. The impact and extent of the resulting dis-
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Table 1.1. Schematic representation of the various conditions leading to variability of the vascular system
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ease depends on the focal or regional (clonal) character of the primary
defect.
The main difficulty in extrapolating the results of in vivo animal studies
to the human situation results from the significant biological differences
that exist between species. In addition, the in vitro studies that demonstrate mechanisms, interrelations, and cascades often fail to take into consideration the changes of these cascades over time (the fourth dim ension). Vascular experimental studies usually deal with normally reacting
cells, rete mirabile (arteries and no veins), animals (different biology),
myocardium (single environment), and glass models (only shear stresses). Such working models are necessarily restrictive and even in combination may not reproduce the situation which exists in the human neurovascular environment. Remodeling therefore represents a therapeutic
target, as the body possesses all the necessary tools to repair, eliminate,
and eventually reconstitute a normally functioning vascular tree. The
therapeutic opportunities already being explored are: indirect endoluminal repair (stents), direct endoluminal repair (coils which are coated with
biologically active substances), combined treatments (drug-releasing
endovascular reservoirs), and abluminal instillation (biologically active),
as well as gene transfer (over-expressed factors: e.g.,VGEF).
The endothelial cells are a primary target for vascular gene therapy
because of their presence at the wall-lumen interface and their multiple
functional roles:
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• Angiogenesis through VEGF and fibroblast growth factor
• Blood coagulation and fibrinolysis through production of t-PA and
clotting factors
• Regulatory role in systemic immune and inflammatory response
through expression of surface or intracellular adhesion receptor molecules
• Solute and protein exchange between blood and tissues
• Vasomotor tone through production of prostacyclin and nitric oxide
• Memory of the local and regional architectural pattern
The diseases involving the vascular system itself may constitute an obstacle
to the predictable response to therapeutically applied growth factors.
The capacity of the endothelial cell surface proteins to capture circulating
drugs may be altered in such diseases.
1.1.7 Segmental Vulnerability in Cerebral Arteries

The clinical experience gained over the past 20 years has shown certain
diseases to involve specific areas of the vascular tree and remarkably
spare others. It is amazing to see that a signal which promotes angiogenesis and collateral circulation, triggers the vasculature beyond the watershed zone in an adjacent vascular territory and yet remains topographically circumscribed. Why do MCA occlusions not always induce lenticulostriate collaterals (Figs. 1.4, 1.5), as they do in moyamoya disease?
Collateral patterns are solicited as if they represent predetermined reservoirs. This may represent a qualitative property of the signal rather than
a quantitative one. Such a signal can hardly be only flow mediated and
most likely uses extravascular spaces and supporting cell connections.
The edges of such angioarchitectural features point to both a special relationship and inframorphological boundaries within the arterial tree.
Topographical differences in the vascular environment already suggest
a regional specificity to the vascular anatomy. The biological ground of
such regional differences can account for the specificity of biological
responses to stimuli. Such segmental specificities are beyond morphological analysis. They create an invisible discontinuity in an apparently anatomically, histologically, and hemodynamically homogeneous system. We
will call this property segmental identity, and thus vulnerability.
Several conditions may account for this property, and they can be active
during embryogenesis, ontogenesis, or during later life. They are the basis
in part for the phenotypic maturation of the vessel wall in general, and
endothelial cells in particular. They may represent signals from vascularized tissues through glial (or other) mediated messages. Relationships
with transient vascular structures (embryonic arteries, branchial or aortic
arches), arteriovenous relationships, hemodynamic conditions (diastolic/
systolic flow), abluminal environment (astrocytes, pia, arachnoid, lymphatics, CSF cisterns and hydrodynamics, interstitial liquids), vasa vasarum, pericytes, perivascular monocytes, and innervation all may contribute simultaneously or consecutively to such segmental identity. Most
of this identity is established during development and is preserved
throughout life; its expression, however, may vary over time according to
various stresses (Table 1.1).

Segmental Vulnerability in Cerebral Arteries

A

Fig. 1.4A-D. Bilateral common carotid (A, B) and
vertebral injections (C, D).
Moyamoya disease in a young
child involving the anterior
division of the internal carotid
artery bilaterally; note the typical aspect of the lenticulostriate
network, as well as the transdural angiogenesis remote
from the site of the occlusions.
Leptomeningeal anastomoses
have not been recruited to take
over the middle cerebral artery
territory. (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, Interv
Neuroradiol6: 113-124, 2000).
B
C,D see p.12
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Fig. l.SA-E. Bilateral common carotid (A-D) and
vertebral injections (E). Bilateral occlusion of the
anterior division of the internal carotid artery in a
young child presenting with repeated deep-seated
strokes. Note the absence of lenticulostriate involvement in response to the occlusive stress; there is no
transdural supply demonstrated. The segmental
impairment of the arteries is similar to the case in
Fig. 1.4, yet the vascular response is significantly
different. (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P,
Interv Neuroradiol6: 113 - 124, 2000)

E
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The three stages of vascular development - vasculogenesis, angiogenesis and remodeling - will each imprint some specificities onto the developing and maturing arteries. By expanding, over millions of years and
multiple species, the various orientations taken by the embryo during the
first few weeks of life, phylogeny outlines the different generations or ages
that coexist in two consecutive arterial segments. It establishes most of the
topographic characteristics as well as the timing of their occurrence during the early stages of development. During evolution all vessels contributing to the cerebral vascularization do not develop simultaneously, as they
go through various selection and maturation processes. The events that
normally occur at the spinal cord level are the oldest ones in terms of
phylogeny and they can be considered the most stable programs. The large
arteries supplying the brain are phylogenetically more recent and constitute specific segmental entities that can be clearly recognized according to
their perivascular relationships or branching boundaries (Fig. 1.6).
Following the metameric organization of the circle of Willis, their
branches will also develop according to the evolutionary sequence of

Fig. 1.6. Schematic view of the embryonic cranial arteries: 1, ventral aorta (VA);
2, dorsal aorta (DA); 3, first aortic arch (1AA); 4, second aortic arch (2AA); 5, third
aortic arch (3AA); 6, hypoglossal artery (HA); 7, proatlantal artery, type I (PA 1);
8, proatlantal artery, type II (PA 2); 9, third cervical segmental artery; 10, longitudinal neural arteries (LNA): 11, paraventral (lateral) neural artery; 12, basilar artery
(fused ventral arteries) (BA); 13, trigeminal artery (Trig.A); 14, primitive maxillary
artery (PMA); 15, dorsal ophthalmic artery (DOPHA); 16, ventral ophthalmic artery
(VOPHA); 17, middle cerebral artery (MCA); 18, anterior cerebral artery (ACA);
19, internal carotid posterior (caudal) division (ICA Cd); 20, anterior choroidal artery
(AChA). (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124,
2000)
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Fig. 1.7. Aortic arches. Internal
carotid artery embryology,
early stage: PA, proatlantal
artery; HA, hypoglossal artery;
VA, ventral aorta; DA, dorsal
aorta; lAA, first aortic arch;
2AA, second aortic arch;
3AA, third aortic arch.
(Reprinted by permission from
Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124, 2000)

events. The Ml segment of the middle cerebral artery precedes by a few
hundred million years the appearance of the M2 segment. The former
expresses the lenticulostriate and lateral olfactory vascular supply role
played by the Ml segment in the fishes. The latter appears much later, in
flying birds, when development of the "hyperstriatum" takes place. Only
thereafter does the M2 segment sprout from this highly functional existing bud to contribute to and accompany the growth of the parietal, temporal, and later frontal lobes. Thus there is as much difference between the
Ml and M2 segments as between a fin and a wing or an arm. However, in
a broad fashion they could all be considered limbs. Additional changes
during phylogeny include the anterior choroidal artery territory shift
towards the posterior cerebral artery, the various ophthalmic artery anastomoses, the basilar artery reversal of flow, and the branchial artery
regressions. Each of these phenomena is both an anatomical event and
a time marker.
As can be demonstrated with the internal carotid artery development,
the meaning of these events and landmarks is easily illustrated. The artery
is constituted by seven segments (Figs. 1.7 - 1.10). Each of them is located
in between embryonic arteries or their remnants; each of these segments
can be absent, where it will then represent a focal agenesis. Such an anomaly does not usually significantly compromise the supply to the brain, but
it is sometimes associated with severe disorders such as the PHACES
syndrome. It then becomes a potential time marker for a developmental
disease associating proliferative events to malformations.
The memory of the evolutionary steps and their chronology is therefore imprinted on the arterial anatomy and thus potentially readable. One
can postulate that since the age of each arterial segment is different, its
resistance to time and stimuli will most likely be variable. Simultaneously exposed to the same aggression, they probably will respond differently.
Embryology, having reproduced the evolutionary sequence of events,
exposes both "old" and "recent" systems at different moments (window of
exposure or vulnerability).
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Fig. 1.8. A Intracranial segments (4- 7) successively
extending between the
mandibular (not seen) and the
trigeminal-primitive maxillary
arteries, the dorsal ophthalmic
artery, the ventral ophthalmic
artery and the bifurcation.
B Internal carotid angiography
with the 5 cranial segment
arterial boundaries visible:
MA, mandibular artery;
TR, trigeminal remnant;
ILT, inferolateral trunk;
OPH, ophthalmic artery.
(Reprinted by permission from
Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol
6:113-124, 2000)
Primitive maxillary A.

A

Trigeminal A.

B

Later, the remodeling processes probably preserve these phenotypic
properties. If the window of exposure is reopened during each cell cycle,
an "acquired disease" may very well "segmentally" affect the vasculature.
Some genetically based diseases require a secondary event to become
expressed; the selection of the sites where the lesions appear does not
illustrate the germinal or somatic mutation which theoretically impairs
all the cells, but rather the segmental characteristics of the vasculature
over time. The distribution of multifocallesions is sometimes suggestive
of a nonrandom impairment. The territories spared obviously carry
important functional information which protects the cells with the dor-

Segmental Vulnerability in Cerebral Arteries
Fig. 1.9. Embryonic basis
of internal carotid artery segments. Note that each segment
lies between the origin of an
embryonic vessel; these embryonic arteries determine the
segmental boundaries.
(Reprinted by permission
from Lasjaunias P, Interv
Neuroradiol6: 113-124, 2000)
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Fig. 1.10 (right). Projection of the embryological segments of the internal carotid
artery on its final disposition: 1, cervical; 2, ascending intrapetrous; 3, horizontal
intrapetrous; 4, ascending foramen lacerum; 5, horizontal intracavernous; 6, clinoid;
7, termination. Note that the first cervical segment starts above the carotid bulb and
that internal carotid artery collateral branches do not originate from the segments
but between segments. (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol6: 113 - 124, 2000)

Fig. l.llA, B. Common
carotid injection (A, B) in a
9-year-old child presenting
with a cervical pulsatile mass.
Note the dysplastic change
involving the cervical internal
carotid artery and its extension
from above the carotid glomus
to reach the skull base. The rest
of the internal carotid system is
normal. This lesion involves the
first segment of the internal
carotid artery (3rd aortic arch).
(Courtesy of S. Pongpech).
(Reprinted by permission from
Lasjaunias P, Interv NeuroA
radiol6:113 - 124,2000)

B
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Fig. 1.12A, B. Bilateral vertebral injections (A, B). The vertebral artery injection
demonstrates a dolicho distal basilar artery above the origin of the trigeminal artery
remnant. Note the intradural duplication of the left vertebral artery. (Courtesy of
T. Hyogo ). (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124,
2000)

mant defect from growing the disease. Similar observations can be made for
some unusual, nongenetic arterial lesions. Serpentine arterial aneurysm,
arterial dysplasia (Fig. 1.11), basilar artery dysplasia (Fig. 1.12), moyamoya disease (Fig. 1.4), dolichoarterial segments (Figs. 1.13 -1.17), rete
mirabile (Figs. 1.18, 1.19), and viral or immune arterial lesions (Fig. 1.5)
all may represent diseases demonstrating this segmental vulnerability
and timing. They illustrate the focal aspect of the disorder and eventually
suggest the mechanism of the vascular impairment.
Depending on the type of disease, we can theoretically propose two
gross mechanisms to explain their focal impact on a given vascular segment:
1. The defect occurs early in a mother cell and is subsequently transmitted. The weakness has therefore a clonal character and is present in
topographically regrouped cells.
2. A group of normal cells share a specific character that creates a permanently recognizable identity (or a transient one with a window of vulnerability).
In the first situation a secondary trigger reveals the underlying mutation.

Segmental Vulnerability in Cerebral Arteries
Fig. 1.13. Dolichosiphon of
the internal carotid involving
the segment between the
trigeminal remnant and the
dorsal ophthalmic artery
remnant (horizontal or
5th segment). (Reprinted by
permission from Lasjaunias P,
Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124,
2000)

Fig. 1.14. A 15-month-old girl
presented with three epileptic
events and a left-sided brachial
paresis following the last
episode. The three types of
vascular angiogenesis are illustrated in this case: dolicho A1
artery segment, fusiform
aneurysm of the internal
carotid artery anterior division,
M1 occlusion (concentric)
without evidence of distal
embolic obstructions.
(Courtesy of R. Piske and
C. Campos). (Reprinted by
permission from Lasjaunias P,
Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124,
2000)
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B

A
Fig. 1.15A, B. The internal carotid artery (A, B) presents a dolicho segment in its
distal portion. The segment involved lies between the ophthalmic artery and the posterior communicating artery. It corresponds to the last segment of the carotid (7th
segment). (Courtesy of C. Campos). (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P,
Interv Neuroradiol6 : 113-124, 2000)

Fig. 1.16. Dolicho segment

of the A1 portion of the right
anterior cerebral artery.
(Reprinted by permission from
Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol 6: 113 - 124, 2000)

Segmental Vulnerability in Cerebral Arteries

Fig. 1.17 A-C. Dolicho seg-

ment of the clinoid internal
carotid artery extending to its
most distal portion (6th and
7th segments) (A, B). The
anomalous segment has compromised the proper migration
of the dorsal ophthalmic
artery; the supply to the entire
orbital content arises from the
accessory meningeal artery (C).
(Reprinted by permission
Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol 6:113 - 124,2000)

c
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E

F
Fig. 1.18A-F. Legend seep. 23
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Fig. l.ISA-H. Four-vessel angiogram demonstrating a rete mirabile type of network compensating for segmental agenesis of epidural segments of the internal
carotid and vertebral arteries bilaterally. (Courtesy ofT. Hyogo.) A, BOn the right
side the absence of the portion proximal to the inferolateral trunk (5th segment) promotes reconstitution of the distal siphon through the maxillary artery. C Cavernous
branches. D On the left side the clinoid portion of the carotid is absent, distal to the
inferolateral trunk (6th segment); reconstitution of the siphon bridges the segmental agenesis through the orbit with the deep recurrent ophthalmic artery and retrogradely into the supracavernous ophthalmic artery. E-H The vertebral arteries:
Collateralization uses the lateral spinal artery channels on the left and a local epidural
network on the right side. (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, Interv Neuroradiol6: 113-124, 2000)

Such a trigger can be nonspecific or poorly specific: it reveals a structural
weakness. In the second situation a trigger identifies the character and
uses this property to impair that arterial segment. Such a trigger must be
specific to the focal character or hit the region at a specific time during the
window of vulnerability. Such a mechanism is involved in immune-type
recognition and autoimmune diseases.
The vulnerability of the target cannot be permanent in both a qualitative and a quantitative way. Some genetic functions seem to be active only
during a short period of time: during vasculogenesis, for example. Therefore, either the trigger is always active and the target vulnerability window
of the cells time limited, or the target is permanently exposed and the
trigger agent can either be exogenous and rare, or most of the time inactive or inactivated (Table 1.1). The postnatal genetic stability of endo-
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Fig. 1.19. The disposition illustrated in Fig. 1.18 points to the
regional characteristics of the
transdural portions of both
internal carotid and vertebral
arteries, as illustrated by K.
Arnautovic. (Reproduced from
J Neurosurg 86:252-262, 1997
with permission)

SUBOCCIPITAL (V3) VA
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thelial cells, particularly in the brain and in comparison to the instability
of tumoral cells, make endothelial cell clonal mutations probably rare. On
the other hand, such a mutation will have a high chance of occurring during vasculogenesis as well as during the early (antenatal and perinatal)
active angiogenetic phases of vascular modeling. However, it is likely that,
as for homeobox-containing genes, some vascular modeling programs are
copied in several samples and placed within the genome in such a way
that, unless multiple alterations occur, a single mutation will seldom
manifest as a malformation. If it does, it will certainly betray an early failure of the compensating program or extensive primary damage; fetal and
neonatal vascular malformations (vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation, dural sinus malformation, cerebral AVMs) support such a hypothesis. On the other hand, some programs, after they have reached their
objective, are not normally read again, allowing for a single opportunity
to obtain a given pattern of impairment as the result of their damage.
In treatment strategies, the phenotypic segmental characteristics of the
vascular wall may represent an obstacle to the expected VEGF homogeneous response, since luminal signaling will have to be supported by
extraluminal ones. Specific topographical or timing adjustment will have
to be foreseen to obtain focal correction or repair of a segmental arterial
disease. Finally, in its broadest sense, angiogenesis can generate various
responses in a given segment: in length increase (dolichoartery), centrifugal diameter increase with lumen enlargement (aneurysm), or centripetal increase with lumen reduction (occlusion). The three can coexist in
contiguous segments, showing the difficulty in appreciating where the
specificity of the trigger, of the target edges, or of the time intervenes to
produce the detectable architectural change (Fig. 1.14).
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1.1.8 Arteries and Veins

Many of the agents experimentally identified in the remodeling process or
angiogenesis are derived from research related to the arterial system. In
comparison to the arteries, few specificities are mentioned for the veins.
It is obvious, however, that growth factors have to be targeted to either
sector. Various subunits of growth factors act on arteries, while others act
on veins or lymphatic (VEGF-C).
"Physiological and pathological distinctions between mature arteries
and veins are not due simply to differences in their anatomy, oxygenation,
or blood pressure but rather are genetically determined. This implies that
arteries and veins are likely to differ in their expression of many other
genes as well. The identification of such genes may not only inform our
understanding of vascular physiology but may also shed light on the different disease susceptibility of these two types of vessels. In turn this may
lead to novel artery- or vein-specific angiogenetic or antiangiogenetic
therapies" (Wang 1998).
Genetically based diseases affecting the arterial wall do not give rise to
AVMs, whereas venous ones are not associated with arterial aneurysms
(AAs) (unless flow related). Such associated AAs should not be considered
part of the disease spectrum, as they correspond to the normal response
of an abnormally triggered endothelium.
" ... the arterial and venous endothelial cells are molecularly distinct
already after vasculogenesis and prior to angiogenesis. The essential role
of ephrin v-B2 in angiogenesis suggests that that reciprocal interactions
between arteries and veins are intrinsic to the vessel remodelling process"
(Wang 1998).
"What has been previously conceived as a two-way conversation between
endothelial and mesenchymal cells may actually be a three-way conversation between mesenchymal cells, arteries, and veins" (Wang 1998).
Although arteries and veins have obvious distinctions in their functional properties and disease susceptibilities, it has been assumed that
these differences arise later in development as a reflection of vascular
physiology (Folkman 1996; Hanahan 1997; Risau 1997). Current models of
angiogenesis and remodeling treat the developing endothelial network as
a homogeneous population.
1.1.9 Variations and Variability of Cerebrofacial Arteries

For centuries the vascularization of the cerebral arteries has generated
a tremendous amount of interest. As Lazorthes (1976) pointed out in his
preface, the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were marked by
an attempt to understand the function underlying the morphological
description of the structures. With the advent of modern imaging techniques and advances in microangiography, the amount of information
obtained without actual dissection is enormous. An active neuroradiological unit routinely performs over 800 carotid angiograms per year with
opacification of vessels (arteries and veins) of 200 11m in caliber, whereas
a good injection of an anatomical specimen and its careful dissection
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requires enormous amounts of time and preparation. Even working full
time, one could hardly obtain more than 50 such specimens in a year and
the spatial resolution obtained could hardly be of the same quality
throughout the material. Thus, the variations observed in the classic
anatomical literature are presented as anecdotal, and potentially hidden.
In the traditional anatomical dissection material, specimen selection is
based on cadavers in which the territory to be analyzed is normal. Conversely, in our patient population the selection corresponds to clinical
symptoms, and in this context vascular variations appear much more frequently and often become the rule.
The specific need to understand the variations and variability of the
vascular anatomy and its applications has increased. Careful and selective
review of the phylogenetic and embryologic literature usually gives the
clues and helps to establish the limits of variability. This analysis has
enabled us to consider the human vascular anatomy as a variable system,
functionally compatible in most situations (functional vascular anatomy).
Usually the mean variability (largest population) represents the mainstream of evolution. It also represents the most flexible situation for the
constraints that our system is facing. The variability of an anastomotic
system best illustrates this view. The variability is limited by extreme variants, still compatible with function, and although still "normal", they
represent an increased rigidity of the system at its edges. The anomaly
usually represents too much convergence or too much divergence. It has
reduced collateral potential but may remain compatible with function for
a long time; a minimal additional constraint will reveal its limited flexibility. Thereafter, the anomaly becomes "abnormal" and symptomatic.
This phenomenon is particularly well illustrated in the venous system,
where anatomical anomalies are still considered abnormalities, and are
reported or even treated as such (the developmental venous anomalies
and the so-called venous angiomas). In the arterial system, the anomalous
intratympanic course of the internal carotid artery (Fig. 4.18) has been
misinterpreted as being abnormal, and has even been reported in the literature to require surgical ligation.
Phylogeny shows the limits of variability (rare patterns) encountered in
man as modal patterns in various animals, since all variations are the
expression of the memory and history. A new variant will be difficult to
recognize unless one is familiar with prior dispositions of the vascular
tree in animals: the trigeminal artery in the opossum (Fig. 6.15), the azygos
artery in the dog (Fig. 6.16), the anterior choroidal supply to the telencephalon in the opossum (Fig. 6.15), the mid-basilar agenesis in the chicken
(Fig. 3.58), the ICA agenesis in the pig. It then becomes possible to appreciate the full flexibility of the vascular system by studying both phylogeny
and embryology. But this does not mean that further advances in the evolution of species will necessarily choose the human pattern to become
something that cannot even be imagined at present. However, if the ecosystem remains, it is likely that future evolution on the human pattern will
occur.
The different functional extremes encountered assume their full significance and practical benefit if they are linked together. A large vessel
acquires its full significance only when it is associated with a small one
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nearby: e.g., the recurrent artery of Heubner (1874) and the accessory
middle cerebral artery (Fig. 6.100); the anterior choroidal artery and the
temporal branches of the posterior cerebral artery (Fig. 6.74). In any
similar example, once both extremes have been identified, all possible
variants can be deduced. Thus a hemodynamic balance is identified and
additional variants are predictable. Because of the attention usually paid
to the larger vessel, most equilibriums are overlooked.
Similarly, the extensive literature of surgical anatomy tends to describe
a single vascular structure and to extrapolate its functional territory from
a statistical analysis of its size, frequency, and branching patterns. No
specific attention is devoted to identifying the sources of supply that
should be in hemodynamic balance, and to predict what is not seen but
should exist. This probably demonstrates the limitations of surgical dissections or dissections under surgical conditions. The greater the magnification, the closer the view, the better the description of details, but also
the less likely the chances of appreciating the real significance of a vascular variant. Retrospective review of the various descriptions can sometimes detect the smaller structure, often presented as "incidental" and
neglected. In addition, in any given arrangement, vessels of the same
caliber (small or big) do not have the same potential significance. The
vessels that used to have a large territory (embryologically or phylogenetically) and persist as a small anastomosis will enlarge first if needed.
Therefore, two vessels of the same size do not necessarily have the same
potential and functional value. Again, knowledge of the variability of
a given system and its equilibrium enables one to predict the collateral
circulation regardless of modeling anomalies.

1.2 Collateral Circulation
It is sometimes difficult, or even impossible, to distinguish with certainty
between an acquired and a congenital anatomical variation. When this
cannot be done, the capabilities of the arterial system must be borne in
mind. For a given area, identification and analysis of the collateral circulation represent an important stage in the evaluation of an artery and of
its functional behavior.

1.2.1 Normally Enlarged and Hypertrophied Vessels

The size of a vessel reflects a functional need: hemodynamic or nutritional. Two types of "large vessel" may be encountered: The congenitally
large vessel (larger than usual) corresponds to an anatomical disposition
in which a territory has been recruited or added to the one it usually supplies. The large vessel, therefore, is necessarily associated with a small
vessel from which the new pedicle has been transferred. For example,
when the transverse facial artery is dominant in the arterial supply to the
face, this may correspond to a classic, even rare, congenital disposition.
The enlarged transverse facial artery is associated with hypoplasia of the
ipsilateral facial artery, while the maxillary artery retains its usual aspect.
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Fig. 1.20A, B. Legend see p. 29

Normally Enlarged and Hypertrophied Vessels
<Ill Fig. 1.20A-D. Selective injec-

tion of (A) the distal external
carotid artery, (B) the facial
artery, (C) the lingual artery,
and (D) the ascending pharyngeal artery in the same patient,
lateral views. A The transverse
facial artery (arrow) supplies
the upper lip (double arrow).
B The facial artery is hypoplastic. C Note the large sublingual
artery (arrow) supplying the
floor of the mouth. D The
artery of the soft palate (arrow)
arises from the middle pharyngeal branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. (See Chap. 4)
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Such an arrangement illustrates an extreme case of hemodynamic balance in a specific area, inducing a congenitally large vessel (Fig. 1.20).
The acquired nonpathologically enlarged vessel corresponds to a situation in which a supplementary need has been created: as blood flow
increases due to the territorial demand, the artery becomes wider in
acquired occlusions, as the response occurs after fetal life. A similar
response is observed when a low-pressure phenomenon develops, such as
in traumatic fistulae, the need here being hemodynamic. Obviously, a
combination of all these factors may be encountered in the same individual, and the response will take place in healthy areas. The acquired nonpathologically enlarged vessel does not need to be coupled with a correspondingly small vessel, as in congenital dispositions. As an acquired
expression of hemodynamic balance, the affected vessel enlarges when its
counterpart fails, thus making the collateral circulation reproduce an
embryonic arrangement. For example, an acquired nonpathologically
enlarged transverse facial artery is usually seen in distal maxillary occlusion, but the latter simultaneously induces enlargement of a facial artery,
so that two vessels in congenital hemodynamic balance combine in
response to the transient need created by occlusion of the internal maxillary artery (Fig. 4.55).
When combined to replace a deficient internal maxillary artery, the
facial and transverse facial pedicles represent two distinct sources of
supply. It can now be understood that a situation in which the facial artery
is hypoplastic and the transverse facial artery is dominant is unfavorable,
since only one arterial source is available as collateral circulation to compensate for an occluded internal maxillary artery.
Two principles can be derived:
1. Collateral circulation develops on a congenital variant which will deter-

mine its immediate aspect.
2. Certain congenital arterial dispositions (extreme situations of a hemodynamic balance) are a priori unfavorable to secondary and sometimes
to primary collateral circulation.

1.2.2 Collateral Circulation and Skeletal Changes

The skeletal structures of the head (neurocranium and viscerocranium)
constitute a natural barrier to the arteries, veins, and nerves which must
cross them. The foramina, fissures, and canals that can be seen on a dry
skull or identified by various imaging techniques are the routes followed
by these transosseous elements. The peripheral nervous system has a
more predictable size than the vascular system, and its foramina are basically constant in topography. Its vascular component, when present, is the
variable factor which may increase their diameter. Consequently, purely
vascular canals or foramina may be absent, since the blood flow can use
alternative routes.
Owing to phylogenetic rules, the topography of these apertures cannot
vary extensively, as the structures passing through them (motor nerves,
sensory nerves, autonomic nerves, arteries, and veins) correspond to spe-
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cific roles or functions. If one of these functions is absent in a specific
territory, the relevant vascular or nervous structures will also be absent.
There will be no trace of their passage, i.e, no foramina, fissures, or canals.
If the territory is small, the relevant vascular or nervous structures will be
hypoplastic and the skeletal apertures will be small. On the other hand, if
a functional territory is present, but the artery responsible for its supply
follows an alternative route, this artery will have its own impact on the
bony structures, which can be recognized.
When we are confronted with nonvisualization of a vessel the question
arises: Are we dealing with a congenital or an acquired situation? There
are then two possibilities:
1. If the nonvisualized vessel usually courses with a cranial nerve (e. g.,

ophthalmic artery and optic nerve), the skeletal aperture (optic canal)
will remain present.
2. If the nonvisualized vessel usually courses alone (e. g., middle meningeal
artery), the skeletal aperture (foramen spinosum) will be absent if the
situation is congenital and present if it is acquired.
Certain congenital compensations for early hemodynamic constraints
can sometimes be recognized by analyzing the skeletal structures. In the
so-called aberrant course of the internal carotid artery, absence of the
cervical internal carotid artery is associated with enlargement of the
canal of Jacobson and with absence of the exocranial opening of the
carotid canal (Fig. 4.18).
In persistent hypoglossal artery (Figs. 3.6, 3.7), the absence of a vertebral
artery is associated with enlargement of the hypoglossal canal and absence
of the vertebral artery canal within the cervical transverse processes. On
the other hand, a single channel cannot be used to compensate for the
hemodynamic needs created by acquired occlusion of the carotid or vertebral arteries, since the plasticity of the possible collateral pathways is
limited by their naturally small caliber and their bony boundaries. Thus,
the reason for nonvisualization of the internal carotid artery can be determined by an analysis of the carotid canal: in addition to the presence of a
carotid canal (the occluded vessel persists as an inert structure of similar
size which keeps the canal in existence), the normal size of the apertures
through which the collateral circulation passes (foramen spinosum,
foramen ovale, foramen rotundum) will be noted.
During vertebral or carotid occlusion, collateral circulation develops
primarily where there are no bony boundaries, such as the circle of Willis
or the occipitovertebral communications at the C-1 and C-2 levels. Of
lesser significance is the simultaneous slight enlargement in caliber, with
or without reversal in blood flow, observed within the anastomosis
between the external and internal carotid systems. No significant enlargement of the foramina is usually seen.
In the rest of the neck, these mechanical barriers are lacking: vessel
enlargement and hemodynamic efficiency can often be reached with a
single preferential response.
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1.2.3 Collateral Circulation and Muscular Arteries

In the maxillofacial area beside the cranium few bony barriers exist,
although the mandible and the maxillary bone have vascular foramina,
fissures, and canals. The only true barrier in this area is represented by the
muscles of mastication: the temporal, pterygoid, and masseter muscles.
The arteries run on the surface of these muscles, and local collateral circulation sometimes takes a wandering course, as the vessels skirt around
the muscles (Fig. 1.21). In the facial region, cutaneous muscles do not
behave as a comparable restrictive barrier; local collateral circulation
through subcutaneous or submucosal arteries is seldom tortuous, even
after increased blood flow.
1.2.4 Congenital or Acquired Variation? Normal or Pathological Variation?

These questions represent a daily problem. In attempting to answer them
we should try to properly analyze the variant we are confronted with, prior
to determining its causes. Figure 1.22 will be taken as an illustrative case;
during investigation of an orbitocraniallesion extending into the middle
cranial fossa, injection of the internal maxillary artery (Fig. 1.22A, B)
demonstrated supply to the lacrimal, malar, and temporal extension of the
lesion. Postembolization control angiography in the distal external
carotid artery was performed (Fig. 1.22 C). At this stage of the procedure,
a vessel thought to be the ascending pharyngeal artery was catheterized.
Its anterior, pharyngeal, trunk was selectively injected (Fig. 1.22 D, E). This
vessel was larger than expected for the anterior branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. Several explanations were possible:
1. An additional (abnormal) territory had developed in the ascending
pharyngeal territory.
2. An additional (normal) territory had been recruited by the ascending
pharyngeal trunk.
3. An additional (abnormal) territory had developed and, in addition,
a new (normal) territory had been recruited.
4. An abnormal territory had developed in a previously (normal) recruited territory.
5. There were two abnormalities: one in the ascending pharyngeal territory, the other in a recruited territory.
Analysis of the ascending pharyngeal artery identified two territories,
one outside, the other inside the cranial cavity. The extracranial territory
was typical of the ascending pharyngeal artery with its supply to the soft
palate and its specific anastomoses with the greater palatine artery and
the pterygovaginal artery. The nasopharyngeal blush could be considered
normal for a patient of that age (13-year-old girl) with no cavum symptoms; it corresponded to the normal lymph node blush. The intracranial
territory corresponded to the middle meningeal territory with its orbital
branch (meningolacrimal) and the anastomosis of its petrosquamosal
division with the dural branch to the cerebellar fossa (originating from
the occipital artery and entering the skull through the mastoid foramen);

Congenital or Acquired Variation? Normal or Pathological Variation?
Fig. 1.21. A Selective injection
of the distal external carotid
artery, lateral view. The zygomatico-orbital division of the
superficial temporal artery has
been occluded proximally. Its
distal territory is reconstituted
by the anterior deep temporal
artery (arrow). The anastomotic
channel courses successively
medial to the deep surface of
the temporal muscle (1), skirts
around its anterior margin (2)
at the deep surface of the
zygoma and around its posterior ridge (3), before becoming
superficial to join the distal
zygomatico-orbital artery (4).
B Schematic representation of
this channel
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however, the transcranial course of this "middle meningeal" artery fitted
the topography of the foramen lacerum.
Unfortunately, no satisfactory demonstration of the foramen spinosum
could be obtained. This variant was therefore considered as congenital
and corresponding to the second of the above proposals: an additional
normal territory had been recruited by the ascending pharyngeal trunk.
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Fig. 1.22A- G. Selective injection of the distal external carotid artery, lateral (A) and
frontal (B) views; C lateral view after embolization; lateral (D) and frontal (E) views
of ascending pharyngeal artery injection; lateral (F) and frontal (G) views 1 year after
control (see text). (Reprinted with permission from J. Moret et al.: The middle
meningeal blood supply to the posterior fossa. Neuroradiology 16:306-307, 1978).
Visualization of the accessory meningeal artery (arrow) and of a hypoplastic middle
meningeal artery (double arrow); the posterior auricular artery (arrowhead) and its
stylomastoid branch (curved arrow) are also identifiable (A, B). After embolization,
certain branches are visualized: temporodental trunk (arrow), transverse facial
(double arrowhead), posterior auricular (arrowhead), stylomastoid (curved arrow),
and superficial temporal (solid arrow, C). D- G see pp. 35, 36
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D

•Fig. 1.22D, E. Note the artery

of the soft palate (arrow), its
anastomoses with the greater
palatine artery (small arrows),
and the arterial "knot" (arrowhead, D, E). See also the
superior displacement of the
frontal division of the middle
meningeal artery suggesting
mass effect (asterisk),
the meningolacrimal artery
(curved arrow), and the posterior fossa anastomosis (broken
arrow). The site of the foramen
spinosum is at the level of the
double arrow (E) (see text)
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Our reasons for thinking this way were as follows:
• The middle meningeal artery was patent but appeared hypoplastic at
the internal maxillary injection.
• The caliber of the ascending pharyngeal trunk and its branches were in
harmony.
• Following transcranial occlusion, the collateral circulation of the middle
meningeal artery develops various anastomoses, but not with the
ascending pharyngeal artery.
• During ontogenesis, the ascending pharyngeal artery and the middle
meningeal artery supply two consecutive and partially overlapping territories (hyoid and pharyngeal branchial arches). A common origin of
their arterial supply is therefore possible.
• The ascending pharyngeal artery gives a carotid branch which enters
the base of the skull through the foramen lacerum.
• Finally, the artery documented (Fig. 1.22D, E) was considered as a
pharyngomeningeal common trunk.
If this disposition was properly analyzed the entire territory of the middle
meningeal artery, including its supply to the seventh cranial nerve (which
is specific of the artery of the hyoid arch), had to be supplied by this variant; therefore, this possibility had to be considered if any endovascular
interventional procedure was contemplated.
One year later, a new exploration was carried out to monitor the previous embolization (Fig. 1.22F, G). The same vessel was catheterized.
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Fig. 1.22 F, G. Retrograde
opacification of the stylomastoid artery (triple arrow)
towards the posterior auricular
artery (curved arrow) via the
petrous branch of the middle
meningeal artery (F, G).
This arcade supplies the facial
nerve. Note the opacification of
the opposite pharyngeal artery
(solid arrow, G). The location of
the foramen spinosum (double
arrow) and the posterior fossa
anastomosis are still well
demonstrated (broken arrow)

Congenital Hypoplasia and Acquired Hypotrophy
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An additional pedicle was opacified and was visible on lateral projection:
the stylomastoid and posterior auricular arteries. Both filled in a retrograde manner via the facial nerve arterial arch and were therefore highly
suggestive of a congenital variation.
The unusual aspect of this vessel, its absence in other species, and
its exceptionally harmonious character suggest that a constraint in utero
might have been responsible for its development. This case also illustrates
the need for precise analysis of any variant, as well as the value of the centripetal interpretation of angiographic exploration.
1.2.5 Congenital Hypoplasia and Acquired Hypotrophy
It has long been recognized that retrograde hypotrophy develops proxi-

mal to an area of stenosis (primarily in atherosclerosis). This retrograde
hypotrophy is segmental, as it spares the distal and proximal portions of
the vessel in its previous caliber (Fig. 1.23). The retrograde effect following a constraint seems to us more significant when the narrowing extends
for some length, as this phenomenon is seldom seen following surgical
ligature. A discrepancy then appears between the caliber of the feeding
vessel and the territory it is meant to supply. In acquired hypotrophy, if the
vessel has a transosseous segment the significant difference between the
size of the foramen (which remains normal) and the narrow appearance
of the vessel involved on angiography testify to its acquired origin.
When the narrowing is segmental, congenital hypoplasia is unlikely.
Congenital situations are generally harmonious: The caliber of the vessel
decreases as it branches off; the territory it supplies can also be hypoplastic (hypoplastic cerebral hemisphere and hypoplasia or agenesis of
the internal carotid artery). The artery and its trunk are in harmony (concomitant hypoplasia of the internal carotid and common carotid arteries
(Fig. 1.24). In Fig. 1.24, the hypoplastic internal carotid artery ends at the
level of the cavernous sinus, where it gives rise to the ophthalmic artery.
During ontogenesis the internal carotid trunk presents with some critical
points corresponding to the origins of the major embryonic vessels,
including the dorsal ophthalmic artery, which in this case persisted.
One would expect a congenital hypoplastic vessel to follow its ontogenetic branching. On the contrary: acquired hypotrophies result from constraints applied anywhere along the course of the internal carotid artery
and not necessarily in relation to the origin of any embryonic vessel. In
Fig. 1.24 the size of the carotid canal would support the congenital origin
of the hypoplasia.
The previously described hypotrophies and hypoplasias do not necessarily correlate with clinical symptoms; therefore, the clinical symptoms
cannot be used to differentiate a congenital from an acquired arrangement.
Some anatomical variations may even reflect a congenital disorder
which will later manifest itself as an easily recognizable angiodysplasia or
phacomatosis. Such abnormalities will be considered as acquired, even if
present in other members of the same family.
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Fig. 1.23. Common carotid injection, frontal view. Note the segmental hypotrophy of
the internal carotid artery, proximal to an atheromatous lesion of the upper cervical
segment (area between the two arrows)

Congenital Hypoplasia and Acquired Hypotrophy
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A
Fig. 1.24. A Proximal (arrowhead) left common carotid injection (frontal view).

Note the small caliber of the arterial trunk. B-D see pp. 40 - 42
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Fig. 1.24B. Legend seep. 41
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Fig. 1.24. Lateral (B) and frontal (C) views of the cephalic region of the common
carotid injection. Note the hypoplastic internal carotid artery (arrowheads) and
hypoplastic middle meningeal artery (arrow). The ophthalmic artery (double arrowhead) originates from the cavernous portion of the internal carotid artery. Note the
choroidal blush (small arrows)
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Fig. 1.24. D Contralateral internal carotid injection (frontal view). Satisfactory
cross-filling of the left hemisphere via the anterior communicating artery (arrowhead). This disposition corresponds to the agenesis of 6th and 7th internal carotid
artery segments

Hemodynamic Equilibrium
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1.2.6 Hemodynamic Equilibrium

Congenital dispositions represent the earliest natural adaptations of the
territories to their arterial supply. Territories and arteries grow together
in harmony due to constant interaction. The effects of a given vascular
constraint vary according to the preexisting congenital arrangement.
In the example of a dominant transverse facial artery (Fig. 1.20),
the possibilities for collateral circulation in case of distal occlusion are
reduced. If the constraint established on the maxillary system extends to
the transverse facial artery, then there is no further possibility for compensatory collateral circulation and tissue damage occurs.
An acquired constraint is a factor upsetting the hemodynamic balance
of a given area toward disequilibrium. If an adjacent pedicle (or pedicles)
can enlarge sufficiently, no tissue damage will occur and the collateral circulation will be considered efficient. In other words, collateral circulation
returns the area to hemodynamic equilibrium.
In the same way certain congenital dispositions are not and never will
be favorable to collateral development; a first constraint may promote
appropriate and efficient collateral circulation but converts what was a
stable situation into a relatively unstable one. A second constraint will
then exert maximal effect, the congenital disposition and its collateral circulation can no longer compensate, resulting in a clinically expressed disorder.
Additional constraints will reach other adjacent territories and will
affect them in a similar manner, appending them as pieces of a puzzle.

Fig. 1.25. Internal carotid
injection in lateral view. Previous proximal embolization of
the internal maxillary artery.
Visualization of the ILT anastomoses through the foramen
rotundum (arrowhead), foramina ovale and spinosum (double
arrowhead) to reconstitute the
maxillary artery at two separate points
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Fig. 1.26. Internal carotid
injection in lateral view. Previous proximal ligation of
the maxillary artery. Visualization of the same anastomoses
(curved arrows) as in Fig. 1.25

• The occurrence of a hemodynamic disequilibrium is not dependent
on the constraint itself but on the preexisting anatomical disposition.
Given two different situations, the same constraint will result in tissue
damage in one and have no effect in the other.
• Some vascular constraints, even different ones, will produce the same
effect when applied at the same place on a similar anatomical disposition (Figs. 1.25 -1.27). We call them "elementary constraints".
• In an unfavorable anatomical disposition, an elementary constraint
will have maximal effect (e. g., internal carotid artery ligature with
an incompetent circle of Willis). Conversely, the more favorable the
anatomical disposition, the more distally the elementary constraint
must be applied for maximal effect (e. g., microembolization beyond
immediate collateral circulation).
• In a favorable anatomical situation, multiple proximal elementary constraints may have maximal effect if each one successively alters the
favorable anatomical situation until it becomes unfavorable.
1.2.7 Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement

In clinical practice, this is one of the most important problems encountered during vascular evaluation. It would be naive to regard vascular hemodynamics simply as hydraulic principles.

Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement
Fig. 1.27 A, B. Internal carotid
injection in lateral view, early
(A) and later phase (B). Same
aspect as in Figs. 1.25 and 1.26;
following a traumatic arteriovenous fistula in the proximal
external carotid artery, the
cavernous anastomoses (curved
arrows) and the ophthalmomaxillary anastomoses (solid
arrow) are recruited. (See also
Fig. 1.32, same patient)
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Fig. 1.28A-D. Internal carotid ..,..
injection, lateral view before
(A) and after (B) treatment
of an occipital brain AVM.
Vertebral injection, lateral view
before (C) and after (D) treatment of the malformation. Note
the distal basilar aneurysm
(arrow) (see also Figs. 1.29 and
1.31). The asterisks point to the
area from which the lesion was
embolized

When the behavior of a vascular system supplying a high-flow lesion
(arteriovenous malformation) is studied (Fig. 1.28), various dispositions
are seen to develop in a distinct manner. Direct enlargement of the feeding pedicles (Fig. 1.28A, C) as well as of most anastomotic channels with
this pedicle (internal carotid siphon maxillary anastomoses) can be
observed (Fig. 1.29).

Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement
Fig. 1.28 C, D. Legend see p. 46
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Fig. 1.29 A- C. Internal maxillary injection, lateral view before (A), after partial (B),
and after complete (C) treatment of the malformation illustrated in Fig. 1.28. The
asterisk marks the distal loop of the internal maxillary artery as a reference for the
magnification factor. Note the remodeling of the branches of the inferolateral trunk
(arrows) following treatment of the occipital brain AVM

Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement
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Fig. 1.30. Schematic representation of a brain vascular malformation viewed after
removal of the bone and opening of the dura. The three different potential sites
of enlargement of dural vessels following the high flow of the lesion are illustrated:
1, true feeder of the malformation due to transdural angiogenesis; 2, transdural anastomosis to supply the normal cortical arteries distal to the malformation; 3, normal
dural arteriovenous shunt (coil) at the level of the venous sinus wall draining the
malformation (arrow). (See also Fig. 1.33)

Indirect enlargement without pathological significance may also be
observed in the arterial supply to the dural sinuses draining the high-flow
lesion; these arteries are located in the walls of the dural sinuses, where
normal microscopic arteriovenous shunts are situated (Fig. 1.30). No
satisfactory explanation can be given for this phenomenon (Fig. 1.31).
Other indirect arrangements are even more difficult to explain. They
concern the fact that the increase of flow in the branch supplying a highflow lesion may be associated with enlargement of another arterial division of the same system without evidence of the lesion being fed. This
observation has been made in three different situations:
1. Iatrogenic: following bypass surgery, an increase in caliber was noted
in 50% of the preexisting collateral circulation between the internal
maxillary artery and the ophthalmic branches. No explanation was
given of this unexpected finding.
2. Traumatic: in a case of traumatic caroticojugular fistula, the stylohyoid
artery was found to be significantly enlarged, although obviously
not supplying the lesion. The venous pressure was markedly raised and
the patient had major cutaneous hyperemia in the entire ipsilateral
hemiface. The enlargement disappeared with closure of the fistula
(Fig. 1.32).
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A
Fig. 1.31 A, B. Arteriograms from same patient as in Figs. 1.28 and 1.29. Selective
injection of the ascending pharyngeal artery, before (A) and after (B) treatment of
the malformation. The asterisk points out the carotid siphon opacified by clival
branches (double arrow) of the hypoglossal artery; note also remodeling of the dural
branches to the straight sinus (arrow) before and after treatment

Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement
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Fig. 1.31 B. Legend seep. 50
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Fig. 1.32A, B. Selective injection of the distal external carotid artery, (A) normal
aspect and (B), in another patient, distal to a fistula between the external carotid
artery and the jugular vein (asterisk) (lateral views) (same patient as in Fig. 1.27);
note the caliber of the stylohyoid artery (arrow) in both cases. (Compare the similar
size of the proximal internal maxillary artery in both cases)

3. Congenital: in a case of cerebrodural arteriovenous malformation the
frontal branch of the middle meningeal artery was supplying the malformation. The parieto-occipital division of this middle meningeal
artery was dilated and supplied normal middle cerebral territory
through a single prominent transdural anastomosis. A similar situation
has been reported in von Recklinghausen's disease and vascular dysplasias. In the case illustrated (Fig. 1.33), one would have thought that
the malformation had a "flow priority" due to its arteriovenousshunt.
Transdural anastomoses are seen only in very rare situations when
ischemic conditions are present, and even then they have a different
appearance. In Fig. 1.33, only one channel in the possible transdural
network had developed, probably as a response to a local constraint
during fetal life.
We do not actually consider that angiographic analysis explains these
phenomena; they may even be due to technical artifacts. But one must be
aware of these direct and indirect effects; although rare, if unrecognized

Effects of High Flow on a Preexisting Arterial Arrangement
Fig. 1.33A, B. Selective injection of (A) the internal carotid
artery and (B) the distal external carotid artery in the same
patient presenting a brain
AVM. The dural segment of the
malfomation is clearly seen
(open arrow). Note the opacification of some sylvian branches
(arrows) via a prominent transdural anastomosis (asterisk).
(Reprinted with permission
from Russel E, et al.:
A meningeal collateralization
to normal cerebral vessels with
intracerebral arteriovenous
malformation. Radiology
193:617-622, 1981)
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they constitute a danger during endovascular procedures. They also express the exceptional plasticity of the arterial system in response to highflow situations and represent a "normal" behavior that is reversible when
the high flow disappears.

1.2.8 Collateral Circulation and Angiogenesis
The use and analysis of super or subselective angiography in the craniofacial and upper cervical regions have opened new perspectives in our
attempts to understand and predict collateral circulation. This approach
allows us to recognize in a given pattern an archaic model which can be
differentiated from a pathological circulation.
In clinical practice, supersubselective explorations are performed in
symptomatic individuals, and our assumptions are derived from the
normal territories adjacent to pathological processes. Using this approach,
we were able to identify a distinctive pattern in specific constraints: a disproportional collateral circulation was noted in response to an apparently
minor constraint, and this was suggestive of angiogenesis.
Several conditions are known to induce angiogenesis: diabetes mellitus
(angiogenesis in the retina), ischemia, clotting, and neoplastic disease
(glioblastomas). The angiogenesis developing from afferent pathological
arteries suggests that this vascular behavior is not specific to the disease
or to the organ involved. A common humoral factor secreted by the tumor
cells or by the endothelial cells in response to a stimulus is suspected.
We have observed similar vascular changes in neoplastic conditions,
such as hemangiopericytomas, certain nasopharyngeal angiofibromas
(Fig. 1.34), and certain paragangliomas (Fig. 1.35). A similar response was
noted in occlusive diseases with damage to the arterial wall (Fig. 1.36-1.38).
To clarify and classify our observations, it seems certain that neoplastic
conditions are capable of inducing local angiogenesis linked with adjacent
normal tissues. There is no evidence that this phenomenon is reversible
after the lesion has been removed. If the lesion is not removed, angiogenesis in normal territories may pave the way for tumoral extension and
may account for some cases of local recurrence.
Similarly, some injuries to the arterial wall appear to constitute a triggering factor for local and regional angiogenesis. For instance, angiogenetic phenomena have been observed following both traumatic dissections, with a local response suggestive of recanalization with or without
enlargement of the vasa vasorum, and spontaneous dissections, with a
regional response recruiting a disproportionate source of collateral circulation.
Finally, in exceptional situations in which a high-flow lesion is associated with dissection of a vessel, an "explosive" and unexpected neovascularization may be observed. This vascular enlargement cannot be
differentiated from pathological circulation, and at the moment proper
topographical diagnosis and appropriate therapeutic planning of any
accuracy are difficult to achieve.

Collateral Circulation and Angiogenesis
Fig. 1.34A, B. Selective injection of the internal carotid
artery, (A) early and (B)
later phase in a case of recurrent nasopharyngeal angiofibroma, lateral views. Note the
intracranial extension and the
angiogenetic aspect of the
supply to the tumor. (Reprinted
with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Nasopharyngeal angiofibromas: hazards
of embolization. Radiology
136 : 119-123, 1980)
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Fig. 1.35 A, B. Selective injection of the ascending pharyngeal artery (A) and of the distal
external carotid artery (B)
(lateral views) in a case of
tympanic paraganglioma. At
surgery the tumor was limited
to the tympanic cavity and was
supplied only by the ascending
pharyngeal artery (asterisk).
The hypervascularization
of the adjacent petrous bone
(arrowheads) as well as the
enlargement of the middle
meningeal branches (arrows)
was initially interpreted as
pathological. Pathological
examination showed the bone
around the tumor to be free of
tumor. This corresponds to
peritumoral angiogenesis.
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Les
paragangliomes non-chromaffines de Ia tete et du cou. J
Neuroradiol8 :281-299, 1981)
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Fig. 1.36 A- C. Selective angiography in a case of
carotid-cavernous fistula (solid arrow). Multiple
therapeutic attempts, i.e., surgical trapping
(asterisks) and embolizations, have induced unusual
collateral circulation pathways. A Selective injection of the vertebral artery in lateral view. An arterial network (small arrows) around the internal
carotid artery is opacified via the C-2 vertebrooccipital anastomosis (curved arrow) and the
C-2lateral muscular channel (double arrow).
B Proximal external carotid injection: note the
proximal narrowing (asterisk) related to traumatic
dissection during previous catheterization and the
arterial network (small arrows) accompanying the
intrapetrous portion of the internal carotid artery.
C Selective injection of the ascending cervical
artery in lateral view. Note the anastomoses of the
4th cervical space (curved arrows) opacifying the
external carotid artery distal to a previous ligation
(asterisk) and the arterial network (small arrows)
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C
Fig. 1.37 A- D. Legend see p. 59

D

Collateral Circulation and Angiogenesis
<Ill Fig. 1.37. A Injection of the

common carotid artery in
oblique view. BOpposite internal carotid in frontal view.
C Vertebral injection in frontal
view, venous phase. Maxillary
artery injection, (D) early and
(E) later phase in lateral view.
F Ascending pharyngeal artery
injection in lateral view. The
patient presented with TIA
from a spontaneous dissection
of the cervical internal carotid
artery (double arrows, A).
The ipsilateral middle cerebral
artery branches (arrows,
B and C) were opacified either
through leptomeningeal anastomoses or through the circle
of Willis. Note also the cavernous, orbital, and transdural
anastomoses (arrowheads)
visible through different external carotid branch (D, E, and F)
injections. The parietofrontal
cortex is also opacified (small

I

arrows, E)
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Fig. 1.38. B Note reconstitution of the distal maxillary artery via multiple small
channels that arise from the inferolateral trunk of the cavernous carotid and course
through the foramen rotundum (arrow). C Catheterization of the distal ascending
palatine artery (double arrow). Note visualization of the greater palatine artery (solid arrow) and of the accessory meningeal artery (double solid arrow). The maxillary
artery in the pterygoid palatine fossa is poorly seen (asterisk). D seep. 61

Fig. 1.38A-D. Selective injection in lateral views of the
distal external carotid artery
(A), internal carotid artery (B),
ascending palatine artery (C),
and facial artery (D) in a
patient with a maxillofacial
AVM. A During previous
catheterization and embolization a traumatic dissection
occurred (arrowheads). The
distal maxillary artery is not
seen beyond the origin of
the middle meningeal artery
(asterisk). The transverse facial
(solid arrow) and the ascending
palatine (double arrow) arteries
are visible
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Fig. 1.38. D Note "explosive"
arterial angiectasia at the cheek
and the opacification of the
maxillary artery (between the
two asterisks) via the buccal
artery (solid arrows) and an
inferior to deep masseteric
arterial channel (small arrows).
The lesion involved the hard
palate (fibrous dysplasia)
and extended to the cheek
(venolymphatic malformation)
and the skin (reddish discoloration). The collateral circulation in this case appears to
be out of proportion to the
hemodynamic need, suggesting
that the dissection had
"stimulated" angiogenesis.
(A-D reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Malformations vasculaires de
Ia cavite buccale. Evaluation
diagnostique et therapeutique:
revue de 25 cas. J Neuroradiol
7:243-270, 1980)

D

1.2.9 Multiple Constraints and Chronology of the Collateral Response

In clinical practice it is rare to observe a single vascular constraint. In most
situations, either the diffusion of the occlusive disease (such as atherosclerosis) (Fig. 1.39) or the multiplicity of surgical ligation (Fig. 1.40),
or the repetition of the iatrogenic occlusions (such as embolization)
(Fig. 1.41) will bring the vascular arterial disposition to a different state. It
might therefore appear to be impossible to predict the source of future
collateral circulation after such multifocal constraints. However, the successive analysis of each different stage through which the vascular system
evolves can permit this prediction. In a similar step-by-step analysis,
retrospective diagnosis of the site of the multiple occlusions becomes
possible (Fig. 1.40). During embolization, prediction of the next source
that will develop is extremely useful to maximize the distal effect of a
given embolization or to preserve a future route to reach the same territory again. As seen above, multiple proximal elementary constraints may
have a maximal effect if each one, successively, alters the original favorable
arterial arrangement until it becomes unfavorable. This approach permits
control of the efficiency of a previous embolization, allows compensation
for an incomplete occlusion, and explains the failure of a given procedure.
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A
Fig. 1.39. A Common carotid injection in a patient with severe atherosclerosis,
lateral view. Occlusions of the proximal internal maxillary and internal carotid arteries
(asterisks). The main collateral circulation to the distal maxillary system (arrowhead) arises from the facial artery (the superior sources are not available) . Note the
enlargement of the buccal (double arrow) and posterior jugal (arrow) arteries. No
additional collateral circulation is recruited, due to the middle meningeal and accessory meningeal occlusion. The superficial temporal artery (double arrowhead) is
reconstituted from its distal territory via the occipitotemporal anastomoses (not
seen on this injection). B seep. 63
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B
Fig. 1.39. B Selective injection of the facial artery in the same patient, lateral view.
Note the retrograde opacification of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery (double
arrowhead). In clinical practice, the supply of the ophthalmic territory by the facial
artery is rare. Unless both internal maxillary artery and internal carotid artery are
occluded, the facial artery does not supply the ophthalmic artery proximal to the
anterior ethmoidal artery. It is of interest to note that the patient, a 45-year-old man,
had had a stroke in association with an ipsilateral sudden facial nerve palsy, both
incompletely resolved. This acquired variation following two constraints is equivalent to an arrangement associating congenital internal carotid agenesis and proximal
maxillary artery occlusion
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Fig. 1.40 A- C. Legend see p. 65
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t

Fig. 1.40. A Right common carotid injection in a patient with a mandibular metastasis from a vagal paraganglioma, lateral view. The distal (curved arrow) and proximal (double arrow) maxillary artery are identified via intracavernous anastomoses.
Faint opacification of the maxillary trunk (arrowheads). Note the radiopaque clips
in the pterygopalatine area (double arrowhead) from previous surgical ligatures.
BRight vertebral artery injection in the same patient, lateral view. Note the recruitment of the pharyngo-occipital pattern with the C-2 (arrowheads) and C-1 (arrows)
cervical anastomotic channels. The external carotid artery is opacified via the
occipital artery distal to a previous surgical ligation (large asterisk). One can recognize the laminar defect in the internal maxillary artery (open arrowheads) corresponding to the flow arising from the intracavernous collateral circulation. The
odontoid arterial arch through the hypoglossal artery (double arrowhead) fills the
ascending pharyngeal artery distal to an additional ligation (small asterisk). Note the
absence of visualization of the facial, lingual, and distal maxillary arteries. C Selective injection of the left facial artery in the same patient, frontal projection. Note the
cross-filling (arrows) from the contralateral facial artery, distal to the right-side facial
ligature (asterisk). All possible channels are recruited: submental, inferior, and
superior labial. D Selective injection of the left lingual artery in the same patient.
Note the sublingual cross-filling (arrow) opacifying the lingual artery distal to its
ligation (asterisk). E Selective injection of the left distal external carotid artery in the
same patient. Note the cross-filling from the left sphenopalatine artery, reconstituting the right maxillary artery (double arrowhead) distal to its previous clipping,
via the nasal septum anastomoses (arrow). (A-E reprinted with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Les paragangliomes non-chromaffines de Ia tete et du cou. J Neuroradiol8:281-299, 1981)
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Fig. 1.41. A Selective injection
of the right internal maxillary
artery in a patient with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia, in lateral view. B Selective
injection of the right facial
artery in the same patient
following embolization of the
maxillary artery, in lateral
view. There is no opacification
of the distal maxillary artery
(asterisk). Note the prominent
mid-mental artery (curved
arrow) supplying the lower
lip. A proximal facial artery
embolization with gel foam
is performed to maximize the
maxillary occlusion.
C-G see pp. 67,68

A

*
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Fig. 1.41. C Selective angiogram of the distal right external
carotid artery 1 year later
lateral view. Note the aspect of
the distal maxillary artery
(asterisk); no significant
collateral circulation is visible.
D Selective injection of the
right facial artery. Note the
unexpected persistence of the
occlusion on the proximal
facial artery (double asterisk).
The mid-mental artery (curved
arrow) has remodeled. No
significant collateral circulation
is seen toward the distal maxillary artery (asterisk)

c
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E

F

Fig. 1.41. E Selective injection
of the right ascending palatine
artery in lateral view. No significant collateral circulation is
seen towards the distal maxillary artery (asterisk). F Selective injection of the left contralateral facial artery, lateral
view; no abnormality is seen.
G Selective injection of the left
(contralateral) facial artery in
the same patient, 6 months
after the previous control (as
seen inC - F) and 18 months
after the first embolization.
Note the cross-filling from
the right facial artery (small
arrows), distal to the previous
proximal facial embolization
(double asterisk), via the lower
lip anastomosis (broken arrow)
and the mid-mental artery
(curved arrow)
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It should therefore be emphasized that angiographic injection proximal

to an occlusion does not verify its distal efficiency, whereas injection of
the arterial source providing the earliest collateral circulation does verify
distal efficiency. Finally, the more diffuse the elementary constraints, the
higher are the chances of getting cross-filling from contralateral sources.

1.3 Principles
Certain anatomical, embryological, and angiographic principles will be
stated here in the interest of establishing a common guide for the interpretation of the angiograms:
An artery cannot exist without its territory.
An orifice cannot exist without its contents.
No vessel penetrates a bone except through an orifice.
The foramen of an emissary vein always contains an artery (Fig.1.42).
It is the vascular element within these foramina that determines their
size.
6. An artery can be identified either by its location or by its anastomosis. For a given anastomotic territory, each trunk involved can represent a possible variant of the arterial supply to that territory.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

/.

A

B
Fig. 1.42. A Coned-down middle meningeal artery injection in lateral projection
where a meningeal emissary branch anastomoses the midline dural arterial system
with scalp vessels (arrow). B Venous phase of the internal carotid injection in the
same patient: an emissary vein connects the superior sagittal sinus with the subgaleal
vein (arrow), demonstrating that the anastomotic artery runs within the foramen of
an emissary vein
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7. An embryonic vessel cannot disappear completely unless its territory

does so (which never happens).
8. The way in which an artery arises in successive species represents a
succession of possible variants for phylogenetically higher species.
9. During ontogenesis, a structure in formation will be supplied only by
an already existing arterial system.
10. On a lateral angiogram, any vessel which extends to the edges of the
vault, or face, reaches the midline. Any identical vessel which arises
from this edge is its counterpart on the other side (Figs. 1.43 -1.46).

Fig. 1.43. Diagrammatic representation of the skull base and
vault. 1, Transosseous branch
reaching the midline at the
level of the inner table; 2, exocranial branch reaching the
midline at the level of the outer
table; 3, transosseous branch
at the vault; 4, transosseous
branch at the base

Fig. 1.44. Coned-down view of
the middle meningeal artery
(lateral projection). Branches to
the vault (solid arrow) extend
to the edge (open arrowhead)
and reach the midline. The
similar vessel (open curved
arrow) arising from that edge
corresponds to the contralateral meningeal branch
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11. On a lateral angiogram, an artery whose course is projected above
and below the base of the skull is either a transcranial or an extracranial artery; if it is transcranial, it must be deflected at the base, and the
point of intersection with the base of the skull must correspond to an
orifice in the bone. If it is not deflected at the base, or if the point of
intersection does not correspond to an orifice on the base, the artery
must be extracranial.
12. A vessel which extends to the edge of the cranial silhouette and is projected onto the internal table of the vault and tangential to it must be
endocranial. Such a vessel will be exocranial if projected onto the
external table of the vault (Figs. 1.43, 1.46).

Fig. 1.45. Lateral view
angiogram of the facial artery.
The inferior labial (arrowhead)
arcade reaches the edge of the
face (curved arrow); the opposite inferior labial artery
(double small arrowhead) is
also seen
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Fig. 1.46. Coned down view
angiogram of the middle
meningeal artery (lateral
projection). Its branches to the
convexity (arrow) give a transosseous branch (interrupted
curved arrow) which opacities
superficial temporal artery
branches (open curved arrow).
Note the difference in the
appearance between the superficial branches and the dural
ones
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Introduction

The vascular anatomy of the spine and spinal cord has been well known
since the end of the nineteenth century. Most recently, angiographic investigations have added to this body of knowledge (Chiras 1979, 1985; Crock
1977; Di Chiro 1973; Djindjian 1970; Dommisse 1975; Doppman 1969;
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Hilal 1972). Special attention will be paid here to the veins of the spine
and spinal cord. Interest in their role has increased in recent years; they
represent the essential factor of equilibrium in the tissue perfusion of the
normal spinal cord. The venous changes that are associated with most
vascular malformations account for the majority of the clinical manifestations of these disorders. The anatomy of the spine and spinal cord as
been chosen as the first vasculature to be studied, as it represents the most
simple type of supply to the neural structures and related mesenchymal
areas.
2.1.1 Embryology

In the first few weeks of development, from the rostral to the caudal end
of the embryo, 31 somites are formed. Each of these receives one pair of
arteries arising from the dorsal aorta: the segmental arteries.
2.1.2 Metameric Supply and Axial Organization
(Figs. 2.1, 2.2)

Each segment is the basic functional unit of the embryonic segment representing the vertebrate class of organization. Through its branches, the
segmental artery will supply all the ipsilateral derivatives of its corresponding metamer (neural crest, neural tube, and somites): muscle, skin,
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Fig. 2.1. The embryonic development of the neural tube and
its arterial supply; note the
cranial homologues

Metameric Supply and Axial Organization
Fig. 2.2. The embryonic arterial
territories, from their basic
arrangement (A) to their final
abdominal (or thoracic)
patterns (B); the complex
changes they undergo in the
cranial region (C and D) are
marked by the transfer of the
neural crest supply onto the
cranial digestive artery
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bone, spinal nerve, and spinal cord. By convention, the metameric artery
is named after the nerve it accompanies in the neural foramen.
The neural crest receives its arterial supply from a dorsomedial division of that segmental artery (future dorsospinal division). Each spinal
nerve receives a radicular artery that nourishes both nerve roots. The central end of the artery will supply the corresponding neural tube segment
(myelomere) giving rise to (or receiving) the nerve roots. The level at
which the radicular artery joins the spinal cord indicates the origin of the
nerve root and its myelomeric origin. The junction between the radicular
segment and the cord segment indicates the myelomeric cord level.
A spinal cord artery arising from T-10 will reach the cord with the T-10
nerve root at the T-10 myelomere (Fig. 2.3). An anomaly in the vascular
development at this stage would lead to the so-called metameric spectrum, involving various derivatives of the same segment (Cobb syndrome
1931). Such an axially arranged pattern is the key to understanding the
variations to be faced throughout the axial and para-axial structures.
Metameric arteries are the basic vascular unit of the vertebrates. They
arise from the aorta and supply the corresponding portion of bone, skin,
muscles, nerve, dural covers, and related central nervous tissue. At each
level they will anastomose at the extraspinal and extradural spaces, with
the adjacent caudal and rostral homologues, as well as across the midline.
Such anastomoses will later constitute the basis for the extraspinallongitudinal multimetameric common trunks.
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Fig. 2.3. The metameric distribution of the segmental
arteries (sa) numbered from
cranial to caudal; the cervical
(C) and thoracic ( D vertebrae
are indicated. Note the carotid
(dorsal aortic) origin of the
cranial metameric arteries.
TA, trigeminal artery;
HA, hypoglossal artery;
PAl, proatlantal artery, type 1;
VA, vertebral artery (longitudinal anastomosis). (Modified
from Padget 1948 and Lie 1968)

Fig. 2.4 (left). Metameric stage:
one artery per side follows the
spinal nerve to supply the
corresponding myelomeric
segment of the neural tube
Fig. 2.5 (right). Longitudinal
anastomosis: each metameric
source anastomoses with its
caudal and rostral homologue
to constitute the ventral paired
longitudinal neural arterial axis
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At each segmental level, the prominent ventral radicular (medullary)
artery branches into ascending and descending vessels which supply the
width of the corresponding myelomere of the neural tube (Fig. 2.4). These
arteries nourish the ipsilateral half of the neural tube and run in the depth
of what will become the ventral fissure of the cord. The branches accompanying the dorsal nerve root contribute dorsally to a network of superficial capillaries: the pial network. At this stage they are rare; they will be
involved in the supply of the future white matter. Ventral radiculomedullary
arteries contribute as well to the corresponding portion of the pial network. The supply to the cord is at this stage axially organized, devoted to
the neural tube, therefore to the gray matter of the cord.
The rapid development of the intramedullary connections will be paralleled by the appearance of longitudinal axes at the surface of the cord. In
particular, the ascending and descending divisions of the ventral radicular
artery will anastomose to become the paired ventral neural longitudinal
arteries running along the entire ventral aspect of the neural tube, prior to
its fusion (Fig. 2.5).
2.1.3 Fusion, Desegmentation, and Failed Fusion

From the sixth week to the fourth month of intrauterine life, progressive
longitudinal changes occur and result in a mature pattern. This development takes place in a craniocaudal fashion.
·
The two ventral neural arterialchannels of the cord fuse on the midline
to become a single ventral longitudinal arterial axis: the ventral (anterior)
spinal artery (ASA) (Fig. 2.6). Simultaneously, desegmentation occur
(Tandler 1908); this corresponds to regression of most of the ventral and
dorsal radicular sources of supply respective to the ventral axis and pial
network. The axially organized structure will disappear and evolve into
a long distributing arterial stem. Actually, of 62 metameric arteries

Fig. 2.6. Fusion and desegmentation: the ventral arteries fuse
on the midline to become a
single artery, the ventral spinal
artery. Most of the radicular
arterial sources regress. Few
of them remain to provide the
necessary blood flow to fill
the ventral spinal system. The
others will remain strictly
unimetameric to supply the
related nerve, dura, and
vertebral body
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Fig. 2.7. A Unimetameric
unfused arterial segment (diamond-shaped ventral spinal
artery). B Vertebral angiogram,
unfused ventral spinal artery
in relation to the bilateral symmetrical presence of radiculomedullary arteries

B

A
(31 ventral and 31 dorsal),4-8 ventral radicular arteries and 10-20 dorsal
radicular arteries remain; the others regress.
The radicular arteries that persist represent the sources of supply
(radiculomedullary arteries) to the fused ventral longitudinal channel
(ASA) and the perimedullary pial network (radiculopial artery), i.e., the
future posterior spinal arteries (PSA), nourishing respectively the gray
and white matter of the cord. The segmental arteries, with regression of
their cord supply, retain their nerves, bone, and dural territories. The
regression of the metameric arteries is prominent in the caudal segments
of the cord; a single ventral radiculomedullary artery (the artery of
the thoracolumbar enlargement: the artery of Adamkiewiscz) persists to
supply a large territory including the low thoracic, lumbar, and sacral
myelomeres.
Where fusion does not (cannot) occur, the ventral longitudinal neural
arterial axis remains paired or unfused over one (Fig. 2.7) or several
myelomeric levels (Fig. 2.8). Bilateral, most often symmetrical, radicular
artery contribution is seen at that level. Gillilan ( 1958) noted: "When both
segmental arteries (at the same level) reach the midline, the ventral longitudinal artery (anterior spinal artery) takes a diamond-shaped pattern"
(Figs. 2.7, 2.68).
Each side of the unfused ventral spinal artery supplies its corresponding half of the cord. Such arrangements have been improperly described
as duplication or fenestration. It must be pointed out that fusion is a maturation process that extends throughout the neural tube. Failure to reach
fusion indicates a less mature vascular pattern. Absence of fusion is often
seen in the most cranial segments of the spinal cord, whereas in the caudal
area it is almost always fused.
The pial network, being fed by radicular branches reaching the cord
along the ventral and dorsal nerve root, remains mostly segmentally
arranged. However, dorsal to the neural tube and the dorsal root entry
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Myelomer Th11

Th11 radicutomedullary artery

~~
Metamer L1

Fig. 2.8. Multimetameric
unfused arterial segments
(duplicated "ventral spinal
artery")

L2

Fig. 2.9. Schematic representation of the myelomeric relationship beween the vertebral body and the radicular artery

zone, the pial network forms two paramedian longitudinal dominant
streams; their appearance is tortuous and ill-defined and they represent
the posterolateral spinal cord arteries (PSAs).
The unequal growth of the spine, compared with that of the spinal cord,
changes the axial correspondence previously existing between the central
neural myelomere and the other derivatives of the somite at the same
level. The obliquity of the nerves and the course of the radicular arteries
testify to this difference (Domisse 1975; Hawass 1987) (see Figs. 2.9,2.53).
The fixed junction of the radicular artery at the cord surface and nerve
foramen retains the embryonic metameric link. The metameric organization of the arterial supply to the cord can therefore be proposed as a system
that assimilates different tissues with a single source of supply. The supply
to the bone represents the landmark for naming the segmental artery. The
corresponding myelomere can be deducted from Chipault's law (cited by
Testut) (Table 2.1; Fig. 2.9).
The final stages, after the fourth month of embryonic life, show further
increased obliquity of the nerve roots and tortuosity of the longitudinal
arterial axis (ventral spinal artery) until the eighth and ninth months (see
Sect. 2.4.2 and Table 2.5). This tortuous aspect of the arteries tends to disappear but can still be observed in full-term fetuses (see Figs. 2.40, 2.41);
a relatively large arterial caliber is conspicuous at the level of the cervical
and lumbar enlargements (Di Chiro 1973; Torr 1957).
Intrinsic development of spinal cord vascularization starts in the first
month of embryonic life when sulcal arteries appear on the dorsal aspect
of the paired ventral axis. They remain lateralized even after fusion of the
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Table 2.1. Chipault's law. Myelomeric level in relation to the spinous process
Vertebral
Level

Adult

Children

Cl-C7

Vertebral N° + 1

Tl-T6
T6-T11
T11-T12
Tl2-Ll

Vertebral N° + 2
Vertebral No+ 3
Lower lumbar nerves
Sacral nerves

Cl-C4+1
C4-C7+2
Tl-T4+3
T5-T9+4

ventral spinal axis; thus a sulcal perforator will supply half of the cord.
Rarely, they fuse proximally to arise as a common trunk branching into
two, to supply both ventral horns and adjacent territories (see intrinsic
vascularization). At birth there is no difference along the cord in the
density of the sulcal arteries, nor is there any difference in the thickness
of the various cord myelomeres. However, growth of the spinal cord
occurs primarily in its thoracic portion; thus the segments at that level
will be twice as high as the segments of the lumbar or cervical cord
enlargements. This leads to an apparent low density of sulcal perforators,
which has been suggested to represent a higher vulnerability for the
thoracic segment. The pial network, superficial to the cord, and the dorsal
longitudinal systems develop secondarily.
The extraspinal arteries undergo few changes, if any (Faure 1967); the
intercostal and lumbar arteries preserve the same aspect and distribution.
Outside the spinal canal, longitudinal intersegmental anastomotic channels
take place. In the cervical region, the extraspinal longitudinal anastomoses will create the vertebral arteries (within the transverse processes,
between the transverse processes and the rib equivalent); the ascending
cervical artery is the artery of C-3 and C-4 nerves (ventral to the transverse processes). In the thoracic and lumbar regions the supreme intercostal artery and various multimetameric common trunks can be seen.
Finally, at the sacral level these extraspinallongitudinal arteries will create
the lateral sacral arteries. The lateral sacral arteries (homologues of the
ascending cervical vessels) will arise from the internal iliac arteries, while
the caudal dorsal aorta regresses to become the middle sacral artery.
The craniocervical junction presents interesting developmental vascular features involving the carotid contributions that will be extensively
discussed in Chap. 3. The vertebral artery corresponds to the coalescence
and persistence of six consecutive intersegmental anastomoses between
the cervical segmental arteries (Fig. 2.3). However, the transdural portion
of the vertebral artery corresponds to a portion of a true segmental vessel:
the proatlantal artery. Among the large arteries, the vertebral channels are
a recent phylogenetic acquisition (see Chap. 6). In the dog the fusion
between the paired ventral longitudinal axis collects major radicular contributions at C4-5. No vertebral arteries are formed rostral to that level;
thus the "basilar artery" starts at C-4 (Fig. 2.10 ). In most primates (Sandler
1976) and in man, anomalies of the ventral spinal artery are frequently
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Fig. 2.10. Ventral view of the
cervical spinal cord of the dog.
Radiculomedullary arteries
(double arrows) join on the
midline at the C-4 level. Small
perforators (arrowheads) penetrate the ventral midline fissure
to supply the cervical spinal
cord. These radiculomedullary
arteries are homologues of the
vertebral artery in man, and
this large ascending ventral
spinal axis is equivalent to the
basilar artery. Note a r adiculopial artery joining the lateral
aspect of the cord (arrow)

observed at the medullary-spinal cord junction (Fried 1970). The ventral
fusion of the longitudinal arteries extends to the circle of Willis, with the
basilar artery proximal to it and the azygos artery distal to it. (Fig. 2.11).
The junction between the spinal type of segmental distribution and
the cranial one can be located at the origin of the phrenic nerve (C3- 4)
and its supply from the ascending cervical artery. As will be seen with the
cerebral vasculature, the segmental arrangement of the neurovascular
distribution can be followed cranially up to the trigeminal artery (Fig. 2.3 ),
which marks the junction between what is called the postsegmental system
rostrally and the segmental system caudally.

2.2 Spinal Arteries
2.2.1 General Aspects

The supply to the spine belongs to the segmental arterial system that
nourishes all the structures derived from the metamere. It may include
the supply to the cord if that segmental artery has been preserved during
development. The associated supply involves mostly the muscles of
the para-axial group (dorsal: nuchal, interspinal; lateral: intercostal and
prevertebral; pretransversal: scalenus, iliac, etc.), the bone and dura
(Table 2.2; Figs. 2.12, 2.13) (Crock 1977).
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Fig. 2.11. Representation of
the similarities between the
arterial supply to the spinal
cord, brain stem, cerebellum,
and cerebrum. A ventral, midline arterial axis runs from
caudal to rostral direction
(ASA, anterior or ventral spinal
artery). Fenestration occurs at
the vertebral artery (VA) fusion
(F) at the midline and reopens
again at the circle of Willis
( CW) rostrally. The radiculomedullary artery (RMA), the
vertebral artery (VA), and the
internal carotid artery (ICA)
can be considered as similar
contributors from metameric
sources to the same distributing system. The pial network
main channels (PN), the
circumferential artery ( CA),
and the cerebellar arteries such as the anterior superior
cerebellar artery (ASCA), the
posterior cerebral artery
(PCA), the middle cerebral
artery (MCA), and the anterior
cerebral artery (ACA) - can be
regarded as a similar system.
It travels superficially around
the neural tube derivatives
(long open curved arrows). The
sulcal perforators (SP), basilar
perforators (BP), and thalamoperforators (TP) are similar
and belong to the same midline
centrifugal system. The anterior
choroidal artery (AChA) is
linked to both systems at the
same time, and its specificity is
discussed in Chap. 6

Table 2.2. Variations in entrance of vertebral artery into vertebral canal (from
Krayenbtihl1986)
Vertebral level

Right side, n (%)

Left side, n (%)

4th cervical
5th cervical
6th cervical
7th cervical

3 (1.5)
13 (6.5)
179 (89.5)
5 (2.5)

1 (0.5)
55 (7.5)
179 (87)
10 (5)

Total

200

245

General Aspects

Fig. 2.12. Schematic representation of the spine
and spinal cord supply at the upper thoracic level:

AO Vertebral body
AI Aorta
A2 Lumbar or intercostal artery
A3 Ventral somatic branch
A4 Ventromedial somatic branch
AS Ventrolateral somatic branch
A6 Prevertebral anastomosis
A7 Osseous branch
AB Dorsal somatic branch
A9 Dorsal somatic anastomosis (ascending branch)
AJO Dorsal somatic anastomosis
All Dorsal somatic anastomosis (descending branch)
A12 Intercostal artery
A13 Paravertebral anastomosis
A14 Dorsal trunk
BO Dural sheath
Bl Dural artery
B2 Descending dural branch
B3 Ascending dural branch
B4 Transverse dural branch
BS ventrodorsal branch

co

Spinal nerve
Cl Radicular artery
C2 Ventral branch (radiculopial)
C3 Dorsal branch (radiculopial)
C4 Ventral root
cs Dorsal root
C6 Common ventral and dorsal radiculospinal artery (radiculopial and
radiculomedullary artery)
C7 Radiculo-medullary artery
DO Ventral spinal axis
Dl Descending branch
D2 Ascending branch
D3 Fenestrated ventral axis
D4 Duplicated ventral axis
DS Perforating branch
EO "Posterospinal artery"
El "Bilateral posterospinal trunk"
E2 Dorsal medullary anastomosis
E3 Lateral spinal artery
E4 Coronary anastomosis
ES Dorsal funicular artery
E6 Lateral funicular artery
E7 Ventral funicular artery
FO Dorsal horn
Fl Ependymal canal
F2 Longitudinal dorsal intramedullary
anastomosis
F3 Longitudinal lateral intramedullary
anastomosis
F4 Perforating artery
F5 Longitudinal medial intramedullary
anastomosis
F6 Longitudinal ventral intramedullary
anastomosis

'1- •)..
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Fig. 2.13. Stereoscopic view of
an injected spine. The extraspinal anastomoses are clearly
demonstrated (arrow), as is
the epidural retrocorporeal
anastomosis (asterisk). The
latter exhibits a consistent
hexagonal shape (arrowhead)
that is recognizable from the
sacral region caudally to the
diva! region rostrally. Note also
the multimetameric arterial
trunks at T-9, T-10, and T-11 on
the right side
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2.2.2 Vertebral Supply

Fig. 2.14. Axial view of an
injected vertebra in a newborn.
Note the radicular branches
joining the spinal canal
(asterisk) and the arteries
supplying the depth of the
vertebral body from its dorsal
surface (arrowheads)
T

Fig. 2.15. Axial view of the
arterial supply to the spine:
1, vertebral body; 2, transverse
process; 3, spinal process. The
three extraspinal dots point to
the longitudinal anastomoses
between the arteries to the
spine (see also Fig. 2.14 and
Table 2.2). Depending on their
level and size these longitudinal anastomoses become:
AC, ascending cervical artery;
VA, vertebral artery; LS, lateral
sacral artery; DC, deep cervical
artery

The metamer is centered at the level of the vertebral disk, the nerve, and
the corresponding myelomere. A given vertebrae is then supplied by two
consecutive segmental arteries which anastomose on the posterior surface of the vertebral body bilaterally. Although four arteries are involved
for one vertebrae, usually the full body can be seen with one arterial injection at angiography. Since each metamere receives its supply from segmental arteries bilaterally, each artery supplies approximately 25% of the
vertebral body. However, there is no midline raphe in the vertebrae, and
this strict division is therefore not always present (Figs. 2.14, 2.15).
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Fig. 2.16. The pharyngo-occipital connections with the cervical arteries, viewed from the
right side anteriorly. A crosssection of the third cervical
vertebra is illustrated. Both
ascending cervical (1) and
deep cervical (2) arteries
anastomose with the ascending
pharyngeal (3) and occipital
(4) arteries. Note the vertebral
artery (8) and its anastomotic
channels: hypoglossal (5),
C-1 (6), and C-2 (7)

Fig. 2.17. Microradiograph of
the injected sacrum demonstrates the retrocorporeal
vertebral anastomosis (large
arrowheads) and the radicular
arteries (small arrowheads).
The middle sacral artery (solid
arrow) has been disrupted
during the removal of the bony
specimen. Arterial branches to
the pelvic muscles are also seen
(open arrow)

Vertebral Supply
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At the cervical level the longitudinal intersegmental extraspinal anastomoses link multiple levels, so that a given cervical vertebra can actually
receive supply from remote sources; these three different sources on each
side (ascending cervical, deep cervical, vertebral) potentially contribute
through anastomoses to this vascularization. An additional source of
supply at the craniocervical junction involves the ascending pharyngeal
and occipital arteries, which represent the remnants of segmental arteries
(Fig. 2.16) (see Chap. 3).
At the intercostal, lumbar or sacral levels a paired source of supply arising from the aorta feeds each vertebral segment through its branches. At
the sacral level, the dorsal aorta that has become the middle sacral artery
may rarely give rise to the lateral sacral arteries on both sides (Fig. 2.17).
However, their most frequent origin is from the internal iliac artery on
each side (Fig. 2.18).
The displacement of the aorta, from a midline location ventral to the
spine at the lumbar level to a ventrolateral position on the left side at the
thoracic level, affects the supply to the vertebral bodies.

Fig. 2.18. Selective angiography of the left lateral sacral
artery. The retrocorporeal
anastomoses are seen (arrowheads) as well as the arterial
anastomostic basket around
the coccyx (bent arrow). Retrograde opacification of the
pelvic arteries is obtained
(open arrow). (See also Fig. 2.48)
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Fig. 2.19A, B. Selective angiography of a left mid-thoracic
intercostal artery which gives
rise to a radiculomedullary
artery: early (A) and late (B)
phase. Several branches over
two consecutive levels are
opacified via extraspinal dorsal
anastomoses (arrowheads).
Note the transdural stenosis of
the radiculomedullary artery
(small asterisk, A) and the
hemivertebral blush on the
late-phase angiogram (B)

A

8

During angiography, the lumbar and lower thoracic vertebral bodies
demonstrate a hemivertebral blush, either right or left, depending on the
side of injection (Fig. 2.19), rarely as a quarter segment of the vertebral
body. At the upper thoracic level the right-sided intercostal arteries also
supply the ventral half of the left side. Therefore, a proximal injection of
the right upper thoracic intercostal arteries in the frontal projection may
give rise to a "full" vertebral blush but represents the right dorsal hemivertebra and the ventral half; a left-sided injection at the same level produces a hemivertebral blush which corresponds only to the dorsal half of
the hemivertebra. This visualization is dependent on the selectivity of the
injection (Fig. 2.20). At the cervical and sacral levels, the right and left
sides will respect symmetry; i.e., the blush can be expected to correspond

Anastomoses
Fig. 2.20. Selective distal
catheterization of low thoracic
intercostal artery on the right
side (arrow). It gives rise to a
radiculomedullary artery. A, B,
C, and D point to the additional
metameric vessels opacified
through the extraspinal anastomotic channel. At the C level
there is a hypoplastic intercostal artery giving rise to
only a dorsospinal branch and
a few muscular collaterals. Its
distal territory is taken over
by the next rostral and caudal
intercostal arterial branches.
Hexagonal-shaped retrocorporeal anastomotic channels
are well demonstrated at the
level of injection (double
arrowheads). Attention should
be paid to the arteries that
supply the spinous process
(arrowhead) . Note the
transdural stenosis on the
radiculomedullary artery
(asterisk)
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to half of the vertebrae. Depending on the quality of the injection (selectivity, amount of contrast, picture sequence), reflux through vertebral
anastomoses may visualize more than 50% of the vertebral body without
pathological significance. Normal hemivertebral blush is usually homogeneous and well defined; although it may extend beyond the midline, it
will not bridge the disk spaces.
2.2.3 Anastomoses

Two directions of extradural anastomoses will be seen, m different
regions of different interest (Fig. 2.21):
• Intraspinal: Transverse anastomoses are seen dorsal and ventral to the
dural sheath. From this extradural ring, several branches supply the
adjacent bony structures. In addition, the ventral anastomosis gives
rise to an ascending and a descending longitudinal branch. The ascend-
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Fig. 2.21. The extradural and extraspinal branches of the intercostal system: 1, vertebral body arteries; 2, anterolateral anastomotic artery; 3 and 4, pretransverse anastomoses; 5, dorsospinal artery; 6, first perforating muscular branch; 7, lateral muscular
branch; 8, second perforating muscular branch and its cutaneous collateral; 9, dorsal
muscular branch (medial division and longitudinal anastomosis); 10, middle and
lateral muscular branches of the dorsal muscular group; 11, meningoradicular artery;
12, retrocorporeal anastomosis; 13, dural branch; 14, prelaminar artery or dorsal
epidural branch

ing branch participates in the supply of the vertebra at its corresponding level, the descending branch anastomoses with the ascending
division of the next caudal arterial pedicle (Figs. 2.13, 2.20, 2.21). The
hexagonal shape of this disposition is centered on the disk space. It can
be found from the first sacral vertebra (Fig. 2.17) to the clivus. It represents an efficient anastomotic system and contributes to the supply of
the extradural space.
• Extraspinal: Short longitudinal anastomoses are located extraspinally
on the vertebral body (anterior, ventrolateral, and pretransverse)
(Figs. 2.15, 2.21 ). They bridge two or three consecutive segmental arteries and give rise to extraspinal trunks that may supply multiple
metamers. The pretransverse arterial arch supplies the sympathetic
system.
A long longitudinal dorsal anastomosis situated on the midline is often
mistaken for a spinal cord artery (Figs. 2.22,2.23). The distal course of this
midline dorsal intervertebral arcade gives off branches that run lateral to
the spine. Its terminal branch can be seen at the midline, or even on the
opposite side (Fig. 2.24); it supplies the midline insertion of the spinous
process muscles. The distinction between a radiculomedullary artery can
be made by its proximal horizontal course before reaching the midline,
whereas a true radiculomedullary artery should ascend first with the
nerve root before reaching the cord.
Another group of anastomoses is ventral to the transverse process. It
is located between the rib and the pedicle and unites two consecutive
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Fig. 2.22 (left). Selective injection of a left upper thoracic intercostal artery. The
dorsal muscular branch (arrow) opacities the medial and middle muscular branches
over three consecutive levels (arrowheads), outlining the area of muscle attachment
at the spinous processes
Fig. 2.23 (right). Selective injection of the right costocervical trunk. Dorsal muscular branches are seen at three consecutive levels (arrows). Note the multimetameric
distribution of the first intercostal branch and its supply to the second space, probably through an arterial anastomosis (open arrow) dorsal to the transverse process

dorsospinal arteries (Fig. 2.21). This pretransverse dorsospinal anastomosis is also extraspinal (Figs. 2.22, 2.23 ). Additional anastomoses include
those that originate from the lateral portions of the intercostal or lumbar
arteries. These communications link the intercostal muscle arteries, or the
lateral muscular branches at the lumbar and thoracic levels. These anastomoses should not be ignored since they constitute a very efficient
source of collateral circulation. When properly injected they allow multimetameric visualization without aortic superimposition (Fig. 2.20). The
extraspinal anastomoses at the cervical level are formed by the deep
cervical, vertebral, and ascending cervical arteries (Fig. 2.25).
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Fig. 2.24 (left). Selective injection of lower lumbar artery. The dorsospinal system
branches rapidly in two. The prominent vessel (double arrowhead) supplies the cutaneous covering on the opposite side (arrowheads); the remaining vessel gives a medialdorsal muscular anastomosis with the next upper lumbar artery (arrows}, which gives
rise to a radiculomedullary artery
Fig. 2.25 (right). Selective injection of the deep cervical artery on the left side. Note
the metameric distribution of the muscular arteries (arrows), which relate to the
muscle attachments to the spinous processes

The Cervical and Vertebral Arteries
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Fig. 2.26. Stereomicroradiogram in the lateral projection of the upper cervical system of a specimen whose arterial system has been injected with radiopaque plastic
material. The arteries of the different cervical spaces are well seen: 1, first; 2, second;
3, third; 4, fourth. Asterisks, cervicocarotid anastomotic point; curved arrow, apical
portion of the odontoid arterial arch; arrows, odontoid arterial arch system; open
curved arrow, anastomosis with the ascending pharyngeal artery through the
hypoglossal canal. Note the characteristic branches of the posterior cervical artery at
the C-3 and C-4levels (double arrow)

2.2.4 The Cervical and Vertebral Arteries

There are two major cervical arterial trunks: the ascending cervical artery
anteriorly and the deep cervical artery posteriorly (Fig. 2.26). These two
vessels to the neck arise from the subclavian artery on each side, from the
thyrocervical and costocervical trunks, respectively.
At the upper cervical level the metameric distribution is difficult to
establish because of the various multimetameric channels pretransverse,
transverse, or dorsal. However, the ascending cervical artery can be considered the artery of the C3 -4 metameres (Fig. 2.26). The costocervical
artery would correspond to the CS- 6, while the vertebral artery in its
proximal course would correspond to C-7.
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Fig. 2.27. Selective ascending cervical artery angiogram, in lateral projection. Opacification of the vertebral artery through the arterial collaterals of the third (arrowhead) and fourth (double arrowhead) cervical spaces. The posterior cervical artery is
also visualized through anteroposterior anastomoses (arrow)

Above C-3 (which gives fibers to the phrenic nerve) this segmention is
considered to be cephalic rather than typically spinal. Therefore, C3- 4
nerves and their supply represent the head and neck vascular boundary.
The role of the occipital artery in supplying the first and second spaces
results from its embryonic role as the first and second segmental artery
(Fig. 2.16) (Chap. 3). The ascending pharyngeal artery, as the artery of
the next more cranial segment (hypoglossal) (Fig. 2.26), becomes anastomosed with both caudal metameric systems. The pharyngo-occipital
system therefore contributes to supplying the contents of the first three
spaces and thus is anastomosed with the two cervical arteries.

The Cervical and Vertebral Arteries
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Fig. 2.28A, B. Selective ascending cervical angiogram (double arrowhead), early (A)
and late phase (B) lateral projections. Presence of a ligated external carotid artery
(asterisk). Distal opacification of the external carotid system via the lateromuscular
artery of the fourth space (open curved arrow). Visualization of the arterial system of
the first (arrow), second (double arrow), and third (triple arrow) cervical spaces. Note
the odontoid arterial arch system (arrowheads)

The anastomoses at the C2- 4 cervical space represent a potential
source of collateral circulation in stenotic conditions of the carotid arteries (Fig. 1.36) (Figs. 2.27 -2.29) or vertebral arteries, and involves the cervical and pharyngo-occipital arteries. The arteries to the cervical musculature retain some segmental arrangement that is particularly well seen
on the vertebral artery angiograms. If, during embryonic development,
the carotid contribution to the cervical segments fails to persist, the distal
territory will be taken over by one or both of the longitudinal (vertebral
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and cervical) systems. The vertebral origin of the occipital artery at C-1 or
C-2, or the cervical origin of the pharyngo-occipital system, represents
an alternate compensation (see Chap. 3). Similarly, the entrance of the
"vertebral artery" in the canal below the third cervical vertebral transverse process, rather than constituting an aberrant course, represents an
aberrant flow pattern in the ascending cervical artery with the C-4 nerve
(Fig. 2.30). In such situations the segmental artery selected is that of the
C-4 nerve (ascending cervical) instead of the C-7 (classic vertebral); the
rest of the intraspinal canal course is that of the intersegmental portion.
Such disposition is usually associated with the absence of a segmental
artery at C-7. In less than 1% of cases a small segmental and low intersegmental remant gives the so-called duplicated (subclavian or subclavian
and aortic) origin of the vertebral artery. The same principle can be
applied if one cervical artery is absent: the territory is taken over by a collateral of the next rostral cervical segment (Fig. 2.31) or by the pharyngooccipital system (Fig. 2.3).
Some "hypoplastic" vertebral arteries supply only the cervical territories (bone, muscle, dura, spinal cord, nerves, similar to the normal
arrangement in some animal species (rat, dog) (Fig. 2.10). In the rat few
cervical arteries participate in the supply of the cord; the vertebral system
retains its role of a bilateral intersegmental channel, devoted to segmental
supply. No branches participate in the supply of the posterior fossa.

Fig. 2.29 A- C. Angiographic
exploration of an external
carotid-jugular vein traumatic
arteriovenous fistula. A Vertebral angiogram: 1, neuromeningeal trunk; 2, middle
pharyngeal branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery
(giving rise in this case to
the artery of the soft palate);
3, arterial odontoid arch
system; 4, dorsal radicular
anastomotic branch of the
second cervical space;
5, proximal occipital artery.
B, C seep. 97
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Fig. 2.29. B Ascending pharyngeal angiogram, oblique projection. Visualization of
the musculospinal artery (6) and retrograde filling of the ascending cervical artery ( 7).
C Deep cervical angiogram: 8, deep cervical artery which permits visualization of the
distal occipital artery (9)
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Fig. 2.30A-C. Selective injection of the right (A, B) and left (C) vertebral artery in
two different patients. A, B Note the ascending cervical artery ("vertebral artery")
(double arrow) entering the vertebral canal at the C-4 level (4) and the retrograde
opacification of a hypoplastic vertebral artery in its normal position (arrow). Note
also the collaterals at the C-1 (1), C-2 (2), and C-3 (3) spaces. C seep. 99
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c
Fig. 2.30. C Same variant with a persistent dominant flow in the classic vertebral
artery

The variations of the first few segments include various points of entry
for the vertebral artery in the transverse canal (Table 2.3).Additional variations of the first segments include the upper spinal cord and posterior
fossa structures (Table 2.4) (Figs. 2.32, 2.33); they will be seen in Chap. 3.
The lowest variations involve the supreme intercostal artery (Figs. 2.18,
2.19, 2.34-2.36).
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Fig. 2.31. Lateral projection
of an ascending cervical
angiogram. The ascending
cervical system (1) has taken
over the upper cervical territory
of the posterior cervical artery
(2). Visualization of the lateral
branch of the C-4 space (3) and
the musculospinal artery (4)

4.

1

Table 2.3. Extradural (VA) variations of vertebral artery in the vertebral canal from
C-6 to foramen magnum
VA origin of the supreme intercostal artery (Fig. 2.36)
Supreme intercostal origin of VA
Ascending cervical flow to distal VA at C-5- C-4- C-3 (so-called C-5 to C-3 vertebral
entry of VA) (Fig. 2.33)
Duplicated origin of the cervical VA (aortic and/or subclavian accessory VA)
(Fig. 2.30)
VA origin of superior thyroidal artery (Fig. 4.96B)
C-4 to C-2 origin of basilar artery (dog's disposition) (Fig. 2.10)
Fenestrated VA at any intersegmental level (Figs. 2.33; 3.59)
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Fig. 2.32 (left). Selective ascending cervical artery angiogram in lateral projection.
Note the C-3 origin of the PICA (arrow). (See also Fig. 3.33B)
Fig. 2.33 (right). The bifid origin of the vertebral artery involving the ascending
cervical at C-3 and the C-3 origin of the PICA

Table 2.4. Additional extradural (VA) variations of vertebral artery in the vertebral
canal from C-6 to foramen magnum
C-2 vertebral artery duplication (Fig. 3.60)
Intradural course of VA at C2 (Fig. 3.69)
C-2 origin of PICA (Fig. 3.76)
C-1 vertebral duplication (Figs. 3.67, 3.61)
C-1 origin of PICA (extradural origin of PICA) (Fig. 3.75)
C-1 intra- and extradural origin of PICA (duplicated C-1 PICA) (Fig. 3.74)
C1- 2 double origin of PICA (Fig. 3.77)
Associated C-1 and C-2 VA duplication (Fig. 3.60)
Duplicated intradural VA (HA and any other ipsilateral VA or equivalent penetrating
through the foramen magnum) (Fig. 3.64)
Ascending cervical origin of PICA at C-3 (Figs. 2.32, 2.33)
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Fig. 2.34A-E. Bilateral
supreme intercostal-vertebral
artery common trunk. A Rightsided global injection. B Selective supreme intercostal
branch. CLeft-sided global
injection. D Selective supreme
intercostal branch. E Schematic
representation. (See also
Fig. 2.3.) This variant points to
the peculiar arrangement that
can be produced by extensive
development of the pretransverse longitudinal anastomoses, cranially in the neck
and caudally in the upper
thoracic region. The solid
arrows point to the intercostal
"division"; the open arrows
indicate the supply to the spinal
cord. VA, Vertebral artery;
D1, D2, D3, D4 stand for the
pedicles of the first, second,
third, and fourth thoracic
vertebrae. (By permission of
Chiras et al. 1982). E seep. 103
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Fig. 2.34 E. Legend see p. 102

Fig. 2.35. Classical aspect of
the supreme intercostal artery,
supplying the upper thoracic
intercostal spaces and dorsal
muscular territories from T-2
to T-5. Note a radiculomedullary (double arrowhead)
and a radiculopial (arrowhead)
artery
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Fig. 2.36. The supreme intercostal artery is supplied by the
cos to cervical trunk. It also
gives rise to the radiculomedullary artery for the cervical enlargement

2.2.5 The Thoracic Arteries

Multiple variations are observed: extraspinal common trunks, segmental
agenesis, etc. The extraspinal trunks correspond to longitudinal anastomoses over various segments (Tventen 1976) (Figs. 2.13, 2.23). The main
supply to the upper intercostal levels (T2- 5) comes either from the subclavian through a prominent intercostal trunk or from the aorta through
a supreme intercostal trunk, or both. Each of them runs ventral to the ribs,
but in 4%-5% of cases they run between the ribs and the transverse
process. The multisegmental variants can all be deduced from Fig. 2.3.
There is no necessary symmetry in the dispositions, and the level of origin
of the spinal cord supply is unpredictable. Chiras (1982) reported an
anomalous multisegmental arrangement in which both vertebral arteries
gave rise to a large supreme intercostal trunk (Figs. 2.34, 2.36). This trunk
supplied the upper thoracic metameres: Tl- 3 on the right, Tl- 4 on the
left. A ventral spinal contribution arose from T-3 on the right side. The
mirror arrangement is possible, with a dominant supreme intercostal
(Fig. 2.35) arising from the aorta.
The ventral spinal cord artery arising from the thyroid artery is in fact
a misnomer; as the thyroid tissue migrates during embryonic life, its
supply is annexed by the nearest available source. In this situation one
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should describe the origin as from the ascending cervical, since the supply
to the cord can come only from a segmental artery (Fig. 2.3 7). In the same
way, additional variations in the origin of radiculomedullary or pial arteries include bronchiosegmental (Figs. 2.38, 2.39) and phrenosegmental
trunks (Fig. 2.40). More extensive multimetameric trunks include the
thyrocervical supply to the right bronchial tree; the multisegmental character of such a trunk is evidenced by the presence of the radiculomedullary artery arising from that system. As seen above for the thyroidsegmental common trunk, the bronchio- or phrenosegmental variants
represent not the origin of a spinal cord artery from a bronchial or
phrenic artery but the segmental artery origin of the bronchial and
phrenic arteries. Anastomoses with the suprarenal gland can sometimes
be disclosed (Fig. 2.41).
Fig. 2.37 (left). The so-called
origin of a radiculomedullary
artery (arrow) from an inferior
thyroid artery (double arrow).
(See text, same case as Fig. 2.22)
Fig. 2.38 (right). Thyrocervical
origin of the right bronchial
artery (arrowhead). The descending arterial branch follows
the course of the phrenic nerve
(arrow). Note the esophageal
branches (double arrow) and
the radiculomedullary artery
(double arrowhead)
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Fig. 2.39 A, B. Selective injection of an upper thoracic intercostal artery on the right side.
Common origin of the intercostal artery with the right
bronchial artery (arrowhead).
Note the dorsal anastomosis
supplying muscular branches
over two consecutive levels
(open arrow). The radiculomedullary artery is clearly
opacified in the early phase
(A) and the late phase (B).
Note the faint opacification of a
draining vein (double arrow)
towards the opposite side
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Fig. 2.40. Selective injection
of a hypoplastic upper lumbar
artery; note opacification of the
opposite artery through the
retrocorporeal anastomosis
(arrowheads), as well as of an
artery of the crus of the
diaphragm (arrow)

The Thoracic Arteries
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Fig. 2.41 A, B. Selective injection of the right suprarenal
gland arterial afferent (A) and
left upper lumbar artery (B).
A Bilateral suprarenal gland
tumor is demonstrated, predominantly on the left side
(asterisk). Note the parietal
anastomosis that opacifies, in
retrograde fashion, a bilateral
inferior diaphragmatic trunk
(double arrow). Arterial
branches ventral to the transverse process participate in
the supply to the tumor capsule
(arrowhead). (Courtesy of
A. Roche)
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Fig. 2.42. Selective injection of
common trunk of the bronchial
arteries (double arrow). Retrograde opacification of the
thymic arteries in the upper
mediastinal space (arrows),
as well as in the esophageal
arterial trunk (double arrowhead). The arteries to the
pericardium are also clearly
demonstrated (arrowhead)

Fig. 2.43. Selective injection
of a right upper thoracic intercostal artery giving rise to the
right bronchial artery (arrowhead) and to an esophageal
branch (double arrowhead)

The Lumbar Sacral Arteries
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For embryological reasons, the left bronchial artery cannot arise from
the intercostal arteries (Roche, personal communication). Conversely, the
right intercostal at T-4 commonly gives rise to the right bronchial trunk.
A common left and right bronchial trunk (Fig. 2.42) arising from a right
intercostal artery can be encountered. In addition, esophageal branches
are consistently associated with these variants (Fig. 2.43). Obviously,
angiographers planning to embolize in these territories should pay attention to these variations. Branches to the pericardium, pleura, and esophagus must be recognized as well (Figs. 2.42, 2.43).
The possibility of an isolated dorsospinal artery at the thoracic level
has been reported by Clavier (1987). The distal lateral muscular territory
in this instance is taken over by the next caudal or cranial segmental
artery, which shows a multisegmental appearance. Therefore, visualization of a bimetameric (13 %) or trimetameric (2 %) trunk does not necessarily mean that it supplies the entire territory of both metameric arteries; if the dorsospinal branch of that trunk does not give rise to all collaterals for both levels, the missing dorsospinal artery should be searched for
carefully.
2.2.6 The Lumbar and Sacral Arteries

At the lumbar level, common origin of the arteries from a single trunk
arising on the midline (Figs. 2.44, 2.45) is more frequent than longitudinal
lateral bimetameric origin (Fig. 2.46). The location of the aorta on the
midline favors this arrangement. After branching, both vessels rapidly
travel toward their ipsilateral portion of the vertebrae and give rise to the
usual feeders.

Fig. 2.44. Injection of an upper
lumbar bilateral common trunk
(arrowhead), selective enough
to allow retrograde opacification of the adjacent rostral and
caudal lumbar arteries, via the
pretransverse anastomoses
(arrows)
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The iliolumbar artery usually originates from the common iliac artery
(Fig. 2.47). At the sacral level few variations in the origin of the trunk
are seen; among them, the middle sacral artery can give rise to a superior
sacral branch on one or both sides, the lateral sacral artery giving rise
to the remaining branches (Figs. 2.17, 2.18, 2.47, 2.48). Exceptional
variants include the sciatic artery arising from the middle sacral artery
(Gauffre 1994).

2.3 Dural Arteries
The supply to the dura and epidural spaces follows a segmental distribution and arises from the dorsospinal branch of the segmental artery and
its intraspinal division. From the detailed description given by Manelfe
(1972), some important points should be emphasized. The dural arteries
are present at every level on both sides (Figs. 2.49, 2.50). They supply the
nerve sleeves and give longitudinal and transverse (axial) anastomoses
ventrally and dorsally in the spinal canal. These anastomoses do not
seem substantial enough to provide a collateral circulation beyond one
metamere when needed. It is of interest that the ventral network is less
well anastomosed than the dorsal.

...

Fig. 2.45 (left). Selective injection of a bilateral iliolumbar
common trunk (arrow).
Note the aspect of the dorsal
muscular artery at the S-1
level (double arrow).
(See Figs. 2.47, 2.48)
Fig. 2.46 (right). Unilateral
lower lumbar multimetameric
trunk system supplying three
consecutive levels (arrows)
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Fig. 2.47 (left). Selective injection of the left iliolumbar artery. Note the aspect of the
dorsal muscular artery at the first (arrow) and second (double arrow) sacral levels.
A pretransverse ventral longitudinal anastomosis fills the medial sacral artery in
retrograde fashion (arrowhead). (See Figs. 2.17, 2.18)
Fig. 2.48 (right). Selective injection of the middle sacral artery (solid arrow). Note
the retrograde opacification of the lateral sacral arteries bilaterally (arrowheads).
The pelvic branches are clearly seen (open arrow). There is a difference between the
pericoccygeal arterial basket (bent arrow) and the distal soft tissue prolongation of the
middle sacral artery (dorsal aorta) caudally (curved arrow). A pretransverse anastomosis fills the iliolumbar artery (arrowhead) on the left side. (See Figs. 2.17, 2.18)
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Fig. 2.49. The spine and spinal cord supply at the upper

thoracic level:

AO Vertebral body
AI Aorta
A2 Lumbar or intercostal artery
A3 Ventral somatic branch
A4 Ventromedial somatic branch
AS Ventrolateral somatic branch
A6 Prevertebral anastomosis
A7 Osseous branch
AB Dorsal somatic branch
A9 Dorsal somatic anastomosis (ascending branch)
A I 0 Dorsal somatic anastomosis
AJ 1 Dorsal somatic anastomosis (descending branch)
A12 Intercostal artery
A13 Paravertebral anastomosis
A14 Dorsal trunk
BO Dural sheath
Bl Dural artery
B2 Descending dural branch
B3 Ascending dural branch

Transverse dural branch
BS ventrodorsal branch
Spinal nerve
Cl Radicular artery
C2 Ventral branch (radiculopial)
C3 Dorsal branch (radiculopial)
C4 Ventral root
CS Dorsal root
C6 Common ventral and dorsal radiculospinal artery (radiculopial and
radiculomedullary artery)
C7 Radiculo-medullary artery
Ventral spinal axis
Dl Descending branch
D2 Ascending branch
D3 Fenestrated ventral axis
D4 Duplicated ventral axis
DS Perforating branch
"Posterospinal artery"
El "Bilateral posterospinal trunk"
E2 Dorsal medullary anastomosis
E3 Lateral spinal artery
E4 Coronary anastomosis
ES Dorsal funicular artery
E6 Lateral funicular artery
E7 Ventral funicular artery
Dorsal horn
FI Ependymal canal
F2 Longitudinal dorsal intramedullary
anastomosis
F3 Longitudinal lateral intramedullary
anastomosis
F4 Perforating artery
FS Longitudinal medial intramedullary
anastomosis
F6 Longitudinal ventral intramedullary
anastomosis
B4

CO

DO

EO

FO

'1-•)"
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Fig. 2.50. Microradiograph of
an injected specimen of the
spinal dura demonstrating the
intersegmental arterial longitudinal anastomosis (open

arrowhead)
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The retrocorporeal anastomotic hexagonal pattern previously described (Fig. 2.13) may compensate for this apparent asymmetry. Interestingly
enough, the dorsal supply to the epidural space is ensured by several
groups of arteries. At the craniocervical junction, the supply to the dorsal
dura seems (although anastomosed) separate from the ventral supply. The
former probably arises from the extradural vertebral artery, the occipital
artery at C-1 or C-2, or even the posteroinferior cerebellar artery (PICA).
The ventral epidural space is supplied by the ascending pharyngeal
arterial system, which conspicuously supplies both the bone and the dura
ventrally at these levels (see above). A dorsal neuromeningeal system
(following the segmental distribution and the radicular arteries) and an
osseous-meningeal system ventral to the cord (largely anastomosed at the
midline) can then be recognized (Fig. 2.51).
This pattern clearly extends throughout the vertebral column: the dura
supplies the bone dorsally whereas the bone supplies the dura ventrally.
Both systems are linked at the neural foramen to become cranially a neuroosseous meningeal system for the base of the skull and the vault.
Manelfe's glomerulus is located dorsally as a bulge on the extradural
surface of the dural membrane. Histologically, it is part of the epidural

Fig. 2.51. Stereoscopic microradiograph of an injected upper
cervical spine, showing the
ventral spinal axis (arrowhead)
as well as the pial network
lateral and dorsal to the spinal
cord (arrows). Note the epidural segmented network
originating from the vertebral
artery

...
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space and remains attached to the dura by fibrous tracts. In one case
Manelfe observed the structure in detail; it is constituted by an afferent
arterial network of capillaries (or a tortuous single channel) and an
efferent vein. This vein was once followed in the subdural space. Although
these features have the characters of an arteriovenous shunt, Manelfe does
not exclude a technical artifact. The physiological role of this glomerulus
is unknown. However, since it does not exhibit specific nerve terminations
it must be linked with either hemodynamic regulation, CSF secretion
and/or reabsorption, or both.
Fig. 2.52. Microradiograph in
frontal view of an injected
upper cervical spine and spinal
cord. The ventral spinal axis is
clearly seen on the midline
(arrow); note in particular the
areas where midline fusion
between the two sides has
failed to occur. The radiculomedullary arteries show an
increasing obliquity from
upper cervical (arrowhead)
to mid-cervical (double arrowhead) and cervicothoracic
levels (triple arrowhead). The
horizontal transdural portion
of the upper vertebral artery
(large arrowhead) is considered
to be of metameric nature compared with its caudal homologues. (See also Fig. 2.63)
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2.4 Spinal Cord Arteries
2.4.1 Spinal Radicular Arteries

Three types of spinal radicular arteries are recognized (Tanon (1908):
radicular, radiculopial, and radiculomedullary. They may originate separately or as a common trunk (Figs. 2.52, 2.53). They consistently give off
the dural collaterals described previously, which originate more proximally from the main trunk with the retrocorporeal artery. Each of the
62 radicular arteries (31 right and 31 left) is one of the three types. There
is only one segmental artery per spinal nerve, which may branch early into
a dorsal and ventral division. The radicular arteries have a characteristic
appearance at angiography in the frontal projection. They have a compulsory ascending course since they always follow the nerve root, though the
obliquity varies depending on their level. Goller (1959) determined the
mean angulation with the horizontal at their origin (Table 2.5) (Figs. 2.52,
2.53). They link two fixed points: the transverse foramen and the origin of
the nerve root from the cord. The radiculopial and radiculomedullary
arteries link all the different derivatives of the same metamere (bone,
muscles, nerve, and spinal cord).
Table 2.5. Angulation of spinal roots with the horizontal at their origin (from Goller
1959)
Root

Angulation

C-1
C-2
C3- 8
D-1
D-3
D-10
L-5
S-5

Oblique ascending
Horizontal
25° Caudal
Change in obliquity
67° Caudal
Change in obliquity
80°
85°

2.4.2 Radicular Arteries

Radicular arteries are embryologically present at every level; they persist
where there is a nerve (C-1 may be absent) and represent the minimal
contribution of the embryonic segmental system to the neural crest derivatives. When large enough, they usually exhibit a narrow portion as they
enter the dura. Radicular branches to the nerve are of a very small caliber
and are seldom demonstrated on angiography (Figs. 2.54, 2.55), unless a
hypervascular lesion develops from the nerve itself. Some of them deserve
attention since they supply important nerves. As seen in the cranial nervous system, the blood supply to the spinal nerves arises from extraspinal
sources (analogous to the external carotid supply to the transcranial
nerves). Clinical screening for a peripheral nerve syndrome of possibly
vascular origin is simple if the intervertebral foramen through which its
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Fig. 2.53. Stereoscopic microradiograph of an injected specimen. The spinal cord
within its dural sheath is seen from anterior. Note the progressive increased caudal
obliquity of the radiculomedullary arteries, the plexal arrangement on the dorsal
surface of the cord (arrowhead) and the common trunk between a radiculomedullary and radiculopial artery on the left side (arrow) (see also Fig. 2.65)

roots emerge or penetrate is known (Table 2.6, Fig. 2.3 ). If multiple sources
are possible (lower cervical, upper thoracic, sacral) all the possible
sources have to be checked and a specific topographic protocol should be
applied.
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B
Fig. 2.54. A Microradiograph in axial view of an injected vertebral body. Note the
common trunk of the intraspinal arteries on the right side (arrow) and their separate
origin on the opposite side (double arrow). The supply to the vertebral body (1) and
to the dorsal laminae (2) is clearly seen. Note the asymmetry of the dorsal muscular
supply (arrow), with a prominent branch on one side and no major collateral at the
same level on the opposite side. B Sagittal view of the spine of an injected specimen.
Half of the spine is radiographed. An anterior (ventral) longitudinal anastomosis is
seen (double arrow), as is a pretransverse channel (arrow). Note the network of vessels
accompanying the nerves in the nerve foramina (asterisks)

Table 2.6. Arterial supply to spinal nerves
Spinal
nerve root

Peripheral
nerves

Source of supply
usual ~ to ~ unusual

C1-C2
C3
C4

cs

C6
C7
C8
Tl-T2
T3- T4- TS
T6 -Tl2
Ll - L4
LS
Sl
S2-S5

J

l
]

Phrenic nerves
Brachial
plexus

Lumbosacral
plexus and
sciatic nerve

Ocipital- Vertebral- PICA
Asc. pharyngeal - ASC. cervical - Vertebral
Asc. cervical - Vertebral
Asc. cervical - Vertebral - Costocervical
Vertebral - Costocervical - Asc. cervical
Costocervical
Costocervical
Costocerival - Supreme intercostal
Supreme intercostal - Costocervical
Corresponding intercostal
Corresponding lumbar
Iliolumbar - Middle sacral
Lateral sacral - Iliolumbar - Middle sacral
Lateral sacral
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A
Fig. 2.55 A, B. Micro radiogram of an injected cervical spine; the vertebrae are seen
in axial projection. The vertebral artery at the level of the nerve foramen (asterisks)
gives rise to the epidural (0) and radicular arteries (open arrowhead). They may originate separately (A) or from a common trunk (B). Inside the spinal canal the epidural
branches of the anterior (arrows) represent the odontoid arterial arch system at its
origin (B) and close to the apex (A)

2.4.2.1 The Radiculopial Arteries
This group of vessels is important in endovascular practice. It concerns
radicular arteries reaching the spinal cord. They can be ventral (ventral
radiculopial artery) or, most often, dorsal (dorsal radiculopial artery).
These arteries supply the spinal nerve root and run either ventral with
the ventral root or ventral to its dorsal root to reach the cord surface.
When they reach the surface of the cord, they contribute to the supply
of the pial network but do not participate in supplying the ventral spinal
axis (Fig. 2.56). Their contribution normally remains monosegmental
(Fig. 2.57). Although most authors agree with Tanon's classification, none
of the recent studies have paid great attention to these radiculopial arteries. The branches that reach the spinal cord often represent the supply
of spinal cord AVMs, accessible to superselective embolization. Such a
procedure is less hazardous than the embolization of radiculomedullary
arteries (Fig. 2.58). The radiculopial arteries are anastomosed with the
pial collateral of the ventral spinal axis, via the vasa corona (Fig. 2.75), and
at the basket at conus level (see below). Their intramedullary anastomo-
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Fig. 2.56 (left). The radiculopial and radiculomedullary arterial branches. The
radiculomedullary artery (1) contributes to the pial network (2) and reaches the
ventral spinal axis, which appears to be its continuation, with an ascending (3) and
a descending branch (4). The ventral spinal axis also participates in the supply to the
pial network (5). Radiculopial arteries can be ventral (6) or dorsal. They participate
exclusively in the pial network (5), which gives radial perforators (7) centripetally to
the spinal cord. The ventral spinal axis gives sulcocommissural arteries (8) supplying
the cord in a "centrifugal" fashion
Fig. 2.57 (right). Several radiculopial and radiculomedullary arteries are seen in this
injection of an ascending cervical artery on the left side (arrowheads)

sis will be seen with the intrinsic arterial supply to the cord. All the classical "radiculomedullary arteries" participating in the dorsolateral arterial
axis should be considered radiculopial, and only the sources of supply to
the ventral spinal artery should be named radiculomedullary arteries (see
extrinsic supply to the cord). The dorsolateral arteries correspond to a
dominant (and variable) longitudinal flow within the pial network and
not, like the ventral axis, to an embryonic vessel.
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B

Fig. 2.58 A- D. Differences between radiculomedullary and radiculopial arteries in
relation to spinal cord AVM embolization. A Screening injection. B Pre-embolization
injection.
A radiculomedullary artery (1) joins the ventral spinal axis, which opens at the midline
into a single-hole arteriovenous fistula (arrowhead). A radiculopial artery following
the ventral nerve root (2) reaches a ventrolateral network of vessels (arrow), which
eventually opens into a venous system through a single-hole type of arteriovenous
shunt (double arrowhead). Later, both draining veins open into a ventral spinal cord
vein. During the selective injection, the pial branch of the radiculomedullary artery
(B, double arrow) can be differentiated from a direct radiculopial artery (D) which
does not contribute to the ventral spinal axis. C, D see p. 122
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Fig. 2.58. C Post-embolization control. D Additional superselective injection
Note that following embolization (C), the pial component of the anterior spinal artery
has been selectively occluded (asterisk) and the radiculomedullary contribution to
the ventral spinal axis is preserved. The next rostral source of supply to the ASA (3)
is opacified in retrograde fashion
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2.4.2.2 The Radiculomedullary Arteries
The radiculomedullary arteries have received much attention for over a
century. They contribute to both the segmental and longitudinal supply to
the spinal cord. Unlike the radiculopial arteries, they represent the dominant source of supply to the spinal cord over several functional segments.
In fact, the radiculomedullary arteries are the only segmental source of
supply to the ventral spinal axis, an axis resulting from the fusion of two
different primitive vessels (Table 2.7 and Fig. 2.59). The radiculomedullary arteries are radicular arteries in their proximal segment, thus supplying the corresponding nerves. They run on the ventral surface of the root.
They usually give off small collaterals while crossing the nerve roots to
supply the roots themselves. Occasionally, they give another branch to
contribute to the pial network (Turnbull1966). The number of radiculomedullary arteries varies from one individual to another. Several publications have provided quantitative descriptions, but in practice one has to
remember that in a given individual the number of radiculomedullary
arteries is unknown and their origin unpredictable.

Table 2.7. Extrinsic arterial supply to the spinal cord (modified from Jellinger 1963;
Lazorthes 1973; Thron 1988)
Cervical
Radicular
arteries

Lower 1/ 3
thoracic

Upper 2/ 3
thoracic

Cervical
enlagement
400-600 flm

Lumbo-sacral

Thoraciclumbar
enlargement
550-1200 fl

Anterior
N= 2-4

N=2-3

N=0-4

Posterior
N= 3-4

N=6-9

N=0-3
(150-400 f.Lm)

Anterior
spinal
artery

200-500 flm

Could be
discontinued
200-400 f.Lm

Posterolateral
spinal artery

100-200 flm

<250 flm
Midline
posterior
spinal artery

200 flm

100-400 flm

Fenestration
duplication

- Frequently
>50%
- Sulcal artery = pseudoduplication
- Descending
sulcal trunk

Rare

Rare

Exceptional

500-800 flm
filum artery
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B
Fig. 2.59A, B. Legend seep. 125
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Fig. 2.60A, B. Microradiograph of injected 7-month (A) and full-term (B) fetuses.
Note the differences in size of the ventral spinal artery between these ages (arrow)
compared with the size of the intercostal arteries (double arrow). The pattern of
upper thoracic intercostal arterial supply is variable: either a single level (double
arrowheads) or multimetameric supply (arrowhead)

<Oil

Fig. 2.59 A, B. Stereoscopic microradiographs of an injected spinal cord in frontal
(A) and lateral (B) projections. The continuous aspect of the ventral spinal axis
despite its tortuosity at the lumbar level is well demonstrated. Several sources of
supply are seen. The plexal nature of the dorsal and lateral arterial channels is clearly
seen. Sulcocommissural perforators are visualized at the cervical and lumbar
enlargements. Note that the supply to the filum terminale distal to the basket anastomosis belongs to the ventral spinal axis alone; there is no contribution from the pial
network, and there will be no sacral branch anastomosing with the filum artery
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Fig. 2.61. Selective injection of
a costocervical artery. A radiculomedullary artery is clearly
demonstrated. The ventral
spinal axis is displaced from
its midline position by an
extramedullary tumor
(meningioma) (arrowheads).
Note the usual transdural
narrowing of the radiculomedullary vessel (asterisk)

As a general rule, any supply to a nerve root (embryonic segmental
artery) can theoretically give rise to a radiculomedullary artery, which
can be recognized only when the longitudinal arterial axis is visualized.
The ascending course of these arteries varies from the cervical to the
sacral region and must be distinguished in frontal projection from the
arterial arcade of the dorsal spinous process (Table 2.3, Fig. 2.5) and
(Figs. 2.22, 2.23). Their size varies depending on the number of arteries
contributing to the longitudinal axis (Fig. 2.60). Classically, two ventral
radiculomedullary arteries receive specific attention: the arteries of the
cervical and lumbar enlargements (Figs. 2.61-2.63 ). Due to their variation in size, origin, and territory of supply, they have generated much discussion. In 30o/o-50o/o of cases (]ellinger 1967; Lazorthes 1966; Tveten
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Fig. 2.62A, B. Early (A) and late (B) phase of selective injection of an upper thoracic
intercostal artery on the left side, in a patient presenting with kyphosis. The spinal
cord arteries belonging to the ventral spinal axis or to the pial system (arrowheads)
are clearly demonstrated. Intercostal (double arrow), radicular (arrow), and extrinsic
veins (double arrows) are clearly seen. Epidural venous efferents (open arrowhead)
are also demonstrated in this particular case
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Fig. 2.63 (left). Vertebral injection in an infant. Note the multiple radiculomedullary
contributions to the cervical cord and the changing obliquity, depending on their
level (see Fig. 2.52)
Fig. 2.64 (right). Selective injection of a hypoplastic right lumbar artery which gives
rise to a radiculomedullary artery (arrow) supplying the ventral spinal axis (double
arrow), as well as a radiculopial artery (arrowhead) participating in the supply to the
pial network (double arrowhead) (see Fig. 2.53)

1976) the artery of the lumbar enlargement, the so-called Adamkiewicz's
artery, also gives rise to a prominent contribution to the dorsal lateral pial
system (Fig. 2.64). The origin of the artery of the lumbar enlargement
varies greatly: in 75% of cases it originates from T-9 to T-12 and is more
common on the left side. When the origin is above T-8 or below L-2,
(Fig. 2.65) a second major contributor exists either caudally or cranially.
As Gillilan (1958) said, in spinal cord arterial supply "variability is the
rule".

'
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Fig. 2.65A, B. Early (A) and late (B) phase of selective injection of a T-6 intercostal
artery which gives rise to a radiculomedullary artery (arrow) filling the ventral spinal
artery down to the conus. No other source of supply to the ventral spinal axis was
demonstrated in this particular case. Note the specific aspect of the dorsal muscular
artery (arrowheads). The late phase shows satisfactory filling of the venous drainage
of the conus (double arrow)

The longitudinal systems receive contributions from sacral radiculopial arteries (artery of Deproges Gotteron, cited by Lazorthes 1973).
However Gillilan denied them a significant role in the supply to the
ventral axis (Heindel1977; Stein 1972).
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2.4.3 Extrinsic Arterial Supply to the Spinal Cord

2.4.3. 7 General Aspects
(Fig. 2.66)
As previously indicated, two arterial patterns supply the spinal cord:
a longitudinal and a transverse. Both systems receive afferent arteries. The
ventral longitudinal system receives radiculomedullary contributors. The
dorsolongitudinal system and the transverse systems receive radiculopial
arteries (Table 2.7). A clear-cut distinction between both systems is not
easy to make in every situation; however, this distinction presents some
didactic and practical advantages. Although the ventral spinal axis may
appear to be the anatomical continuation of its dominant radiculomedullary contributor (at the spinal cord enlargements), it should be
regarded as a completely different system. It expresses the persistence of
two different embryonic vessels: the ventral longitudinal neural artery
and the axial segmental artery. This distinction applies to the entire neural
tube (Fig. 2.11).
The sulcocommissural vessels represent the midline perforators. If
the ventral (or anterior) spinal artery (ASA), the basilar artery (BA), and
the arterial circle of Willis are similar, the sulcocommissural transverse
pontine branches of the basilar, the thalamic perforators, and the lenticulostriated vessels present the same pattern.
It is accepted that no segment of the circle of Willis is part of the internal carotid artery main stem; therefore, one should not consider the ventral spinal artery as the continuation of the radiculomedullary artery that
fills it. The radiculomedullary artery as such stops at the cord junction.

2.4.3.2 The Ventral (Anterior) Spinal Artery
Within the variability of the segmental origin of the arterial supply to the
cord, the longitudinal ventral axis along the cord is a relatively constant
feature. Its aspect and caliber relate to the length of the spinal cord and the
territory it supplies.
In general, the ventral spinal artery is described as a continuous system
extending from the basilar artery to the filum terminale. It may be focally
discontinuous, particularly at the thoracic level, or irregular in caliber at
the cervical segments, but no hemodynamic consequences should be
deduced from this arrangement. It runs in the subpial space of the ventral
sulcus, dorsal to the veins. It courses in the ventral subpial space dorsal
to the ventral veins (Fig. 2.67). Below the vertebral-basilar junction, the
ventral spinal axis may remain unfused. This arrangement, frequently
observed at the cervical level, is probably due to the multiple sources
of supply that reach the ventral spinal system in symmetrical fashion
(Figs. 2.52, 2.53, 2.68); it can also be observed at the conus level (Fig. 2.69).
Among the "false" arterial duplications, Thron ( 1988) reports intrafissural
common sulcocommissural arterial trunks, which may reach a considerable caliber and simulate a duplicated system; one should not confuse this
latter arrangement with the diamond-shaped ventral spinal artery. The
morphology of the radiculomedullary junction varies with the spinal
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Fig. 2.66. The spine and spinal cord supply at
the upper thoracic level:
AO Vertebral body

Aorta
Lumbar or intercostal artery
Ventral somatic branch
A4 Ventromedial somatic branch
AS Ventrolateral somatic branch
A6 Prevertebral anastomosis
A 7 Osseous branch
AB Dorsal somatic branch
A9 Dorsal somatic anastomosis (ascending branch)
AlO Dorsal somatic anastomosis
All Dorsal somatic anastomosis (descending branch)
A 12 Intercostal artery
A13 Paravertebral anastomosis
A14 Dorsal trunk
Dural sheath
Bl Dural artery
B2 Descending dural branch
B3 Ascending dural branch
B4 Transverse dural branch
B5 ventrodorsal branch
Spinal nerve
Cl Radicular artery
C2 Ventral branch (radiculopial)
C3 Dorsal branch (radiculopial)
C4 Ventral root
C5 Dorsal roo t
C6 Common ventral and dorsal radiculospinal artery (radiculopial and
radiculomedullary artery)
C7 Radiculo-medullary artery
Ventral spinal axis
Dl Descending branch
D2 Ascending branch
D3 Fenestrated ventral axis
D4 Duplicated ventral axis
D5 Perforating branch
"Posterospinal artery"
El "Bilateral posterospinal trunk"
E2 Dorsal medullary anastomosis
E3 Lateral spinal artery
E4 Coronary anastomosis
E5 Dorsal funicular artery
E6 Lateral funicular artery
E7 Ventral funicular artery
Dorsal horn
Fl Ependymal canal
F2 Longitudinal dorsal intramedullary
anastomosis
F3 Longitudinal lateral intramedullary
anastomosis
F4 Perforating artery
F5 Longitudinal medial intramedullary
anastomosis
F6 Longitudinal ventral intramedullary
anastomosis

AI

A2
A3

BO

CO

DO

EO

PO
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Fig. 2.67 (left). Axial view of the ventral sulcus of the cord. The ventral spinal vein (V)
courses within the subpial space covered superficially by the ventral spinal arteries (A).
(Courtesy of C. Maillot)
Fig. 2.68 (right). Selective injection of a right vertebral artery. Bilateral and symmetrical radiculomedullary artery contribution to the anterior spinal artery resulting in a diamond-shaped axis (arrowheads)

cord segment involved, from a Y-shape at the cervical level (Fig. 2.63) to
the classical "hairpin" bend at the thoracolumbar level. If the injection is
selective enough, reflux into the adjacent sources of supply to the axis will
be seen during angiography (Figs. 2.62, 2.70). This visualization does not
prejudge the hemodynamic conditions of the circulation, either in the
axis or in the visualized radiculomedullary arteries. Normally, the ventral
spinal axis lies at the midline, where it constitutes a landmark. Any displacement is abnormal (Fig. 2.61). Obviously, mass effect in the spinal
canal is not diagnosed by spinal cord angiography but lateral displacement of the ventral axis may sometimes lead to misinterpretation of a
ventral spinal axis as a dorsally located artery.
Caudally, the ventral spinal artery at the conus medullaris anastomoses
with the dorsal medullary arteries of the pial network to constitute the
arterial basket (Djindjian 1988; Parke 1981; Stein 1972). Djindjian (1988)
analyzed the arterial supply to the filum terminale which he found constantly arising from the basket and passing ventral to the filum and the
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A
Fig. 2.69 A, B. A Selective injection of L-1 on the right side. Duplicated ventral spinal
axis (arrowheads) opacifying, in retrograde fashion, the arterial basket at the conus
medullaris on both sides (bent arrows). B Lateral view of a selective ventral spinal
artery angiogram in a patient with a filum terminale AVM. Note the arterial basket of
the conus pointing to the caudal end of the functional cord
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Fig. 2.70. Selective injection of
T-11 intercostal artery on the
right side. A radiculomedullary
artery joins the ventral spinal
axis and fills the arterial basket
at the level of the conus
medullaris. Secondarily, the
pial network situated at the
midline (arrowhead) dorsal to
the cord retrogradely opacifies
a radiculopial artery originating from L-4 on the right side
(double arrowhead)

'

vein (Figs.2.69, 2.7l).Actuallythe artery of the filum is not a branch of any
system but the caudal continuation of the ventral spinal artery. Since there
are no nerves originating from the filum distal to the conus there cannot
be any low lumbar or sacral artery contribution to the filum. Any cauda
equina lesion fed by the ventral arterial axis is therefore necessarily developed from the filum. Conversely, a lesion fed by an arterial branch of the
basket and an ascending contribution from the lumbar or sacral arteries
has to be radicular.
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Fig. 2.71 A, B. Stereoscopic microradiographs of a lumbosacral spinal cord. Note the
plexal arrangement of the pial arteries. A dorsal radiculopial artery (arrowhead)
opacifies the dorsal aspect of the pial network bilaterally

2.4.3.3 Pial Network (Gillilan 1958), Axial Arteries, Vasa Corona
(Duret 1874; Herren 1939), Centripetal System (Adamkiewia 1881)

The dorsal portion of the cord is covered by an extensive network in
which two dominant longitudinal paths are often recognized: the dorsal
or posterior spinal arteries (see Table 2.7, Fig. 2.72) (Gillilan 1958; Perier
1960). Additional streams may also be seen, mostly medially, as an accessory medial dorsal arterial axis, or laterally as a lateral axis at the cervical
level (Lasjaunias 1985). The junction with the vertebral system cranially
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Fig. 2.72. Dorsal view of the
medullary-spinal junction. The
lateral spinal artery on the
right side (1) originates from
the vertebral artery and fills the
ipsilateral dorsal pial network
(3). On the left side, the lateral
spinal artery (2) originates
from the posteroinferior
cerebellar artery and fills the
dominant arterial pathway
ventral to the dorsal roots (4).
(With permission of Maillot
and Koritke 1970)

shows patterns that link the PICA, the transdural vertebral artery, and the
dorsolateral supply to the cord (Fig. 2.72) (Boyer 1981).
As described by Maillot (1970), and depending on the origin of the
PICA, the spinal cord contribution originates from the vertebral artery
(PICA arising distally) or from the proximal portion of the PICA (transdural origin of PICA from C-1). In most instances the dominant dorsal
longitudinal path runs ventral to the dorsal root, where it has been named
the lateral spinal artery (Lasjaunias 1985). This channel can be enlarged
in several normal situations (see Chap. 3).
Radiculopial arteries join the dorsolateral network throughout the cord,
more frequently than the ventrolateral plexus. Here again, knowledge of
the multiplicity of supply sources helps in the operative management of
lesions supplied by this system even though they vascularize eloquent
territories (dorsal funiculus, corticospinal tract).
Where they join the dorsolateral pathways, the dorsal radiculopial
arteries show a sharp hairpin bend; the more caudal on the cord, the
sharper the bend (Figs. 2.59, 2.64, 2.70). In some instances the dorsal
lateral spinal arteries of both sides will be supplied by a single radiculopial afferent (Fig. 2.71). This arrangement reflects the bilateral nature of
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Fig. 2.73. Microradiograph of
an injected lumbar spinal
cord after midsagittal section.
Note the position of the sulcal
arteries on the right side of
the section, the pial network
dorsally (arrowheads), and the
lateral pial arterial network
(coronary arteries) (double
arrowhead). The radiculomedullary artery was sectioned
during removal of the specimen
(plain arrow)

the dorsal system and its plexal arrangement. At the caudal end of the cord
both dorsolateral axes anastomose with the ventral axis in a "basket"shaped appearance (Lazorthes 1971, 1973) (Figs. 2.59, 2.69, 2.70).
Although present throughout the cord, the pial network must be
regarded as an axial system unable to extend functionally far enough to
provide a useful collateral circulation in spinal cord occlusive arterial
diseases. Three sectors can be axially individualized in the pial network:
dorsal, lateral, and ventral. All three sectors are anastomosed mainly in an
axial plane.
The dorsal network lies over the midline (Figs. 2.71, 2.72). The longitudinal paths may tend to run either dorsal (dorsolateral, or posterior) or
ventral (lateral) to the dorsal roots. As shown above, the dorsal pial network supplies the dorsal spinal cord bilaterally. Small perforating branches
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Fig. 2.74A, B. Selective injection of the radiculomedullary
artery to the cervical enlargement in an infant. Note the
regroupment of the perforators
(A), similar to what is shown in
Fig. 2.51. In the late phase (B)
the extrinsic veins outline the
margin of the cord

A

B
Fig. 2.75A, B. Selective injection of an intercostal artery
which gives rise to a radiculopial artery in (A) frontal and
(B) lateral projections. After
reaching the dorsal aspect of
the cord the artery opacifies a
prominent channel that turns
around the cord and fills the
ventral spinal artery

A

B
penetrate the dorsal funiculus (see section on intrinsic supply, below),
traveling towards the cord.
The lateral network is located between the dorsal and ventral roots; it
receives contributions from the radiculopial and/or radiculomedullary
arteries and establishes axial dorsoventral connections (Figs. 2.73- 2.75).
Short longitudinal anastomoses are seen, but they are rarely efficient
enough functionally to create a true lateral longitudinal system. The lateral
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spinal artery of the cervical cord participates in the pial network since
it follows the cervical origin of the accessory nerve (Lasjaunias 1985); caudal to this, it runs dorsal to the dorsal roots at C-4, where it again conforms
to the usual pattern of the dorsolateral longitudinal pathways. It supplies
the lateral funiculus (Fig. 2.72).
The ventral pial network is fed by branches of the ventral radiculopial
arteries and pial collaterals of radiculomedullary arteries (Fig. 2.56).
2.4.4 Intrinsic Blood Supply to the Spinal Cord

The intrinsic blood supply to the spinal cord includes the territories of
the sulcal arteries ventrally and the radial arteries arising from the pial
network circumferentially. Although perforators are distributed mainly
axially, longitudinal extrinsic and intrinsic connections can be seen
(Fig. 2.76).

2.4.4.1 Sulcal Arteries
The sulcal arteries arise from the ventral spinal artery. Several papers have
described the density, number, and territory of these arteries. Most of the
relevant information is summarized in Table 2.8, but some additional
comments are needed for practical purposes.

Fig. 2.76. Schematic representation of the extrinsic network
ventral to the spinal cord. The
radiculomedullary artery (1)
joins the midline and fills both
the rostral (2) and caudal (3)
divisions of the ventral spinal
axis. The sulcocommissural
arteries (4) penetrate the spinal
cord at the depth of the ventral
sulcus. They may possibly
penetrate the cord slightly
more laterally (5). Anastomoses
before penetration of the cord,
in the fissure, are usually present (6); an ascending course of
the pial portion of the sulcal
arteries is illustrated (7). The
intrinsic division presents an
axial distribution (8), as well
as longitudinal (9), anteroposterior (10), and anterolateral
(11) anastomoses with the pial
network
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Table 2.8. Intrinsic arterial supply to the spinal cord

Sulcal arteries
N = 200-240

Upper 2/ 3
thoracic

100-200 llm
N = 60-80
n = 3-10/cm

Territory 15-20%
Ascending course
80-200 jlm

Radial arteries Perforators
50 jlm
and vasa
corona

Intrinsic
branching

Lower 1/ 3
thoracic

Cervical

Horizontal

N=?0-100
n=1-3/cm

Lumbo-sacral
Territory
30%-50%
250 llm
N = 80-100
n = 6-10/cm

Transparenchymatous
Pial ascending and descending
anastomoses

60 jlm

Ascending
and descending

Horizontal

N, overall number of arteries; n, density of arteries.

Fig. 2.77. Microradiograph of
an injected specimen showing
the ascending course of the
sulcocommissural artery at the
depth of the ventral fissure;
note the longitudinal extrinsic
anastomosis between two
sulcocommissural perforators
before they enter the cord.
(With permission of Thron
1988)
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During embryonic life, the sulcal arteries originate from each ventral
longitudinal neural artery axis, where they are easily identifiable prior
to fusion of the paired arteries. The sulcal arteries supply one half of the
ventral portion of the cord (right or left). Bilateral common trunks are
exceptional. The sulcal arteries branch at the level of the gray matter,
where they constitute the centrifugal vascular system of Adamkiewicz
( 1881 ). Before penetrating the spinal cord substance, and within the depth
of the ventral sulcus, they give ascending and descending branches which
anastomose with adjacent caudal and rostral sulcal arteries of the same
side. In the case of an unfused ventral spinal axis, each trunk supplies its
own side (Figs. 2.77 -2.79). This appearance can also be seen at the cranial
junction, where the ventral spinal artery on one side may be reduced to a
descending single common ventral trunk of sulcal arteries in the depth of
the ventral fissure. It gives rise to the first cervical sulcal arteries on one
side, while the apparent ventral spinal artery arising from the contralateral
vertebral artery supplies the corresponding half of the cord. This lateralized nature of the sulcal arteries was first described by Khadyi ( 1889) and
later confirmed by almost all authors. The density of these perforators
has been suggested as paralleling the density and activity of the gray
matter (Fig. 2.74). Therefore, their role varies depending on the cord level.
At the spinal cord enlargements the sulcal arteries supply up to 50 o/o of the
section, whereas at the thoracic level their territory represents only
15%-20% (Figs. 2.78, 2.79). At the latter site, however, the number of pial
and intramedullary anastomoses is increased, suggesting extensive overlap between the ventral and pial sources.
The perforators anchor the ventral spinal axis to the cord and the
radiculomedullary arteries link it to the spine. During postnatal growth of
the spine and cord the ventral spinal artery will pull on the sulcal arteries.
Even though the sulcal arteries supply predominantly an axial territory,
they present an ascending course to reach their point of entry into the cord
(Figs. 2. 77, 2. 78 ), prolonging the ascending course of the radiculomedullary
artery. This ascending character of the sulcal arteries is a postnatal feature;
until birth the perforators have a strict axial course (Figs. 2.73, 2.79). In
addition, some of them have a paramedian penetration (Fig. 2.76); these
may participate in the ventral pial network. Unlike the dorsal vessels, there
is no midline anastomosis at the sulcal level; as Gillilan (1958) pointed out,
the fusion of arteries involves only the longitudinal arterial axis and not its
branches.
2.4.4.2 The Radial Perforating Arteries

The radial perforating arteries originate from the pial network, or vasa
corona; they constitute the centripetal system of Adamkiewicz (1881).
They penetrate the white matter, in which they divide into small, mainly
axial, but also longitudinal branches. Other vessels follow the dorsal nerve
root fibers to reach the gray matter of the dorsal horn. The same pattern
is observed in the lateral and ventral funiculi (Fig. 2.80).
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Fig. 2.78A- D. Micro radiographs of a spinal cord, injected specimen. A Lateral projection showing a long ascending sulcocommissural artery (arrow) and an anteroposterior anastomosis within the spinal cord (arrowheads) . B Midsagittal section of
the cord showing the ascending course of most of the sulcocommissural arteries and
their ascending and descending divisions, creating intrinsic longitudinal anastomoses (see Fig. 2.81). C Axial view demonstrating the centrifugal axial pattern of the
sulcocommissural arteries as well as the slightly more lateral penetration of some
branches in the depth of the fissure (arrow). Note the anteroposterior intrinsic anastomosis (arrowhead) joining the dorsal pial network (open arrows). D Axial section
demonstrating an anterolateral anastomosis through the cord (arrowhead). (With
permission of Thron 1988)

The Radial Perforating Arteries
Fig. 2.79. Microradiograph of
an injected conus medullaris
shows the tortuosity of the pial
network dorsal to the cord
and the straight course of the
midline sulcocommissural
perforators (arrowhead).
Radiculopial arteries originate
from the sacral arteries and
join the dorsal aspect of the
network (double arrowheads)
following the dorsal roots.
Some additional large contributors are seen arising from the
lumbar arteries (arrow)

I

Fig. 2.80. The axial distribution
of the sulcocommissural (1)
and radial (2) arteries. The
dorsal (A) and the lateral (C)
territories present some overlapping regions with the
ventral territory of the sulcal
arteries (B)
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2.4.4.3 Intrinsic Anastomoses
Two types of anastomoses can be described: axial and longitudinal
(Fig. 2. 76). Axial anastomoses can be sulco-ventrolateral (Fig. 2.78) or sulcodorsolateral (Fig. 2.78). Both systems are more frequently encountered at
the thoracic level. Longitudinal anastomoses have been described and
confirmed by Adamkiewicz (1882), Laruelle (1937) cited by Lazorthes
(1976), Fazio (1938), Suh (1939), Corbin (1961), and Gillilan (1958) but
denied by Khadyi (1889).
Additional anastomoses involve the sulcal arterial branches horizontally and the radial arteries at the margins of the gray matter. Khadyi
reported precapillary anastomoses (two or three times wider than the
finest capillaries seen in the spinal cord). The arteries formed an "unbroken network of capillaries" (Fig. 2.81) throughout the gray and white
matter (Gillilan 1958). During life, however, the functional distribution is
as if these were end-arteries. This observation is probably not valid for
vascular malformations, where the flow created by an arteriovenous shunt
preserves wide intrinsic anastomoses.
In general, although the sulcal arteries are less numerous at the thoracic
level, the blood supply to this part of the cord is entirely adequate for the
volume of gray matter present and is relatively as good as for any other
segment of the cord. Anatomical reports tend to establish a link between
increased vascularity and the adaptability of an arterial system and its
territory to ischemia. At the spinal cord level, the essential factor is cellular vulnerability to anoxia.
Yoss (1950) found that occlusion of the great ventral medullary artery
(ventral spinal axis) in primates resulted in severe damage to the ventrolateral two thirds of the spinal cord where this artery entered the cord, and
for a distance above and below, whereas interference with the blood supply
to the nerve roots did not produce acute lesions. Studying the response
to anoxia of various spinal cord structures, Gelfan (1955) found that
motor neuron cell bodies are the least resistant, followed by interneurons
and primary afferent intramedullary neurons. In rabbits, Krogh (1950)
showed that the motor cells located at the circumference of the ventral
horn are more resistant to ischemia than those at the center. The latter
group of cells being located in a watershed zone, the resistance of the cells
does not depend upon the abundance of vessels. In the gray matter of the
spinal cord, the cell body is the pivotal point around which the blood
vessels are arranged. The cell body is the trophic center of the neurons and
regulates the nutrition of its various processes. A nerve fiber which is
normally myelinated is secondarily influenced by the state of its myelin
sheath and by its supporting glial cells. It is functionally impaired when
the myelin is disturbed. It seems likely that the capillary plexuses found
in the white matter serve as the supporting cell elements. Nutritional disturbances of the glial cells affect, in turn, the formation and maintenance
of myelin. Sakla (1965) found in the spinal cords of mouse embryos that
the blood vessels in both the gray and white matter grew in both transverse and vertical directions during the first 30 postnatal days, but
continued growing only in a vertical direction until maturity. This longitudinal growth was associated with a narrowing of their lumen, resulting
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Fig. 2.81A, B. Microradiograph
of an injected spinal cord in
a rat. Note the axial (A) and
longitudinal (B) intrinsic network of capillaries extending
throughout the cord. (With permission of Wallace et al. 1986)

in maintenance of their volume. In the cervical region, Sakla demonstrated that a correlation exists between the increased vascularization, the
myelination process, and the growth of the nerve cells and neuroglial cells
of the spinal cord. The link between fiber myelination and the arterial
system does not necessarily relate to a specific function, but it expresses
the relationship between the direction of growth, both longitudinal and
axial, preceded by the gray matter connections. The resistance of cells to
anoxia does not depend on the abundance of vessels (Krogh 1950; Gillilan
1958). Different species of animals survive central nervous system hypoxia
differently (Heymans 1955), so that results obtained in experimental animals are not directly applicable to man, but may be related in only a general way (Gillilan 1958). In a clinical situation recovery from lack of oxygen
is related to the sensitivity of the tissue to anoxia.
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The gross character of the ventral spinal artery syndrome in adults
(Margaretten 1923) and children (Blennow 1987; Lindquist 1957) reflects
the extent of the territory of the ventral spinal artery comparatively as
large as that of the internal carotid artery for one hemisphere. The ventral
spinal artery syndrome is very unlikely to occur at the cervical level
since the axis is often duplicated (so that both trunks would have to be
involved), and the sources of supply are very frequent at consecutive
metameres. The partial ventral spinal syndrome is thought to be due to
occlusion of an unfused ventral spinal arterial axis. A better knowledge of
the anatomy and the improved quality of angiography should allow a
more detailed analysis of the ischemic arterial syndromes of the cord.
Finally, arteriovenous anastomoses were described in 1958 by Roll but not
confirmed later; our experience does not support this finding.

2.5 Spinal Cord Veins
2.5.1 General Aspects

The study of the veins of the spinal cord has gained momentum in the past
20 years. The so-called dorsal extramedullary vascular malformations of
the cord were found to be dural lesions draining into the extrinsic venous
system of the cord (Kendall1977; Merland 1980) with secondary passive
congestion of the intrinsic venous network, producing dysfunction of
the cord. Many authors have worked on both the arteries and veins
(Adamkiewicz 1881; Khadyi 1889; Jellinger 1966; Gillilan 1970; Tveten
1976; Tureen 1938; Suh 1939; Dommisse 1975). More recently Moes ( 1981 ),
Tadie (1979, 1985), and Thron {1988) have focused their attention on the
venodural junction, the intrinsic venous supply and the extrinsic venous
network. Even though these careful studies have provided invaluable
information, the spinal cord hemodynamics and the pathophysiology of
"ischemic syndromes" of venous origin are still poorly understood. Aging
processes are poorly elucidated, as are the reasons for the unpredictable
secondary thrombosis seen within the radicular veins and sometimes in
the venous pial network.
2.5.2 The Intrinsic Venous System

The intrinsic venous system of the cord is constituted by a network of
venous capillaries, axially anastomosed and symmetrically arranged.
Unlike the arteries, the draining veins collect radially over an almost
equally distributed axial territory. The ventral dominance observed in
the arterial supply is only partially encountered onthe venous side at the
thoracolumbar level (Table 2.9). A dorsal dominance is referred to by
Thron at the thoracic level, where he stressed the length of the dorsal
medial sulcal veins.
A complex venous intrinsic anastomotic network is also noteworthy. It
predominates at the thoracic level but exists throughout the cord. Axially
arranged anastomoses unite all the radial and sulcal veins. Some of these
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Table 2.9. Intrinsic venous drainage of the spinal cord (from Moes 1981; Thron
1988)
Spinal cord/
veins

Cervical

Upper 2 / 3
Thoracic
(T7-8)

Lower 1/ 3
Thoracic

Lumbosacral

Sulcal vein
(ventral)
(medial- anteromedial)

N = 4-8/cm
100-200 flm
short

n = 4-6/cm
100-200 f.Lm
(ventro-dorsal
anastomoses)

n = 6-8/cm

n = 8-12/cm
Fewlongitudinal anastomoses

Sulcal vein
(dorsal)
(medial - posteromedial)

n = 4-6/cm
100-300 flm
long

n = 2-3/cm
100-200 f.Lm

n = 2-3/cm
100-200 flm

1-4/cm
Transverse

mostly C4-C8

Long ventro-dorsal anastomoses: Ascending and
descending branches
(mulitmyelomeric)

Transverse
territory
(myelomeric)

200-400 flm
n=1-2/cm

300-700 f.Lm
n=1-2/cm

100-200 f.Lm
n\

Transmedullary anastomoses

n, density.
Dorsal intrinsic convergence - lumbar and cervical extrinsic one.
The venous arrangement of the upper and mid-thoracic cord shows the dominance
of the white matter (associative) tracts over strictly myelomeric functions related to
the gray matter. The number of radicular veins shows the importance of the flow at
that level, equal to that at the enlargements.
Fig. 2.82. Intrinsic and extrinsic
venous network of the cord:
1, Longitudinal intrinsic venous
anastomosis; 2, axial anterolateral intrinsic anastomosis;
3, anteroposterior and axial
anteroposterior intrinsic anastomosis; 4, deep dorsal sulcal
vein; 5, transmedullary anastomosis; 6, ventral longitudinal
pial anastomosis (extrinsic);
7, ventral spinal cord vein;
8, pial axial veins (extrinsic);
9, funicular vein (extrinsic);
10, radial vein
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are of significant caliber (Fig. 2.82), ventra-dorsolateral or ventro-dorsomedial. Longitudinal anastomoses are also present within the columns of
gray or white matter (Fig. 2.83). Thron describes large transmedullary
veins, obliquely oriented. Their large caliber (700 mm) is observed at the
thoracic level. These transmedullary anastomotic veins do not seem
to receive afferent venous channels within the cord itself. Some of them
present an abrupt longitudinal course for a few millimeters at the gray
commissure, either ascending or descending (Fig. 2.83).
Similar veins are described at the cerebral level (transcerebral veins),
where they are thought to be involved in the equalization of pressure
phenomena for CSF reabsorption. The analogy is difficult to establish,
since the cephalic veins form a bridge between the subependymal and
the subpial venous network; in addition, they constitute the frame of
developmental venous anomalies, which are not described at the spinal
cord. Conversely, cavernomas (venous malformations) can be encountered throughout the cord (Cosgrove 1988) and the brain.
Extensive pathological changes may be present within the cord itself,
even though the primary structural abnormality is entirely extramedullary. In advanced lesions histological abnormalities are evident
throughout the cord. The changes involve the lateral corticospinal tract in
particular and appear to spread gradually into adjacent portions of the
white matter of the lateral funiculus. More advanced changes progressively involve the ventral gray matter and the dorsal columns. Gillilan
( 1970) pointed out consistent sparing of the anterior median segment.
A typical feature in long-standing advanced lesions is the appearance of
"neocapillaries" within the cord itself. This particular change has been
confused with an "arteriovenous nidus" With our present understanding
of the venous anatomy and the pathophysiology of the disease, it becomes
obvious that these "neocapillaries" represent primarily the congested,
intrisic, venous network of the spinal cord. Secondary neovascularization
will result from chronic and extensive hypoxia secondary to long-standing venous congestion (Folkman 1975).

2.5.3 The Extrinsic Venous System
The extrinsic venous system includes the pial venous network, the longitudinal collectors, and the radicular veins (Table 2.10). The pial network represents the longitudinal venous architecture that collects the
intrinsic venous "perforators". There is no dominance in this drainage.
This arrangement will therefore produce large lateral and dorsoventral
anastomotic systems (Moes 1981) (Fig. 2.84). Dorsal and ventral sulcal
veins collect the venous outflow from the gray matter. Pial collectors
group several veins over a few millimeters into a common trunk; these
common trunks seem more frequent than their arterial counterparts,
especially ventrally.
Laterally, short intersegmental channels link two adjacent radial collectors. As is seen with the arteries, the lateral longitudinal connections
are not prominent enough to constitute a functional craniocaudal pathway.

Fig. 2.83 A- F. Microradiographs of injected spinal cord specimen. A Sagittal
section showing transmedullary venous anastomosis with its ascending
course around the ependyma. B Sagittal projection showing the large transmedullary anastomosis (arrowhead). C Multiple transmedullary anastomoses at the dorsal cord level. D, E Axial views demonstrating the obliquely
oriented transmedullary anastomosis bridging the dorsal and ventral spinal
cord veins. F Axial section showing the intrinsic capillary venous network of
the cord; note the absence of ventral or dorsal dominance in the drainage
and the rich radial venous network. (With permission of Thron 1988)
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Fig. 2.84A, B. Extrinsic venous plexus of the cord constituting the pial venous
system with its long radicular veins. Note the dorsal (A) and ventral (B) efferents
as well as the axial superficial anastomosis and the longitudinal lateral and anterolateral anastomotic channels bridging the spinal cord efferents over several levels.
(Continued on p. 151)
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Fig. 2.84A, B (continued). 4e V, 4th ventricle; CV, ventral cord; CD, dorsal cord;
CL, lateral cord; CR, restiform body; VRV, ventral radicular vein; VRD, dorsal radicular vein; VRF, fibrotic radicular vein; FT, filum terminale. (With permission of Moes
and Maillot 1981)
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Table 2.10. Extrinsic venous drainage of the spinal cord (from Moes I98I; Thron
1988)
Spinal cord
veins

Cervical

Upper 2 / 3
thoracic
(T7- 8)

Lower 1/ 3
thoracic

Lumbo-sacral

Ventromedial
vein(s)

3V> IV
(200-500 llm)
(600 !l)

3V> IV
(300 llm)

Duplicatid
IV >"3 V"

I V:(800 11m
can reach
2000 llm)

Radicular vein
(ventral)

N=8
CI C2 and C7
C8
(200-500 llm)

N= IO
(200-500 llm)

N\ 0!
IV
I inf.
Thoracic Vein

Dorsomedial
vein(s)

IV> 3V
(500 llm)

3V> IV
400 llm
from I 50 to
850 llm

Radicular vein
(dorsal)

N=5
(200-500 llm)
C4 and C7

N=lO
I 50- 1000 llm

Pial network
(ventral)

I transverse
vein every
I-I,5 em

I transverse
vein every
2-3cm
Tl and T8

Pial network
(dorsal)

C2
(400 llm)

Tl-Tl
(400 llm)

Tl2-L3

I V:(900 11m)

Vestigial vein
(fibrotic)

IV Ll-L2
(800-I200 llm)
Rich

T9
(500 llm)

The level indicated points to the most constant presence of the corresponding vessel.
N, overall number; V, longitudinal veins of efferents (1 to 3 depending on the level);
0 caliber.

Two longitudinal collector systems are described, one located on the
dorsal aspect of the cord and one ventrally. At the midline in most cases
a single collector system is seen at the cervical and lumbar levels. At the
thoracic portion of the cord up to three longitudinal channels may be
encountered (Fig. 2.85). This arrangement expresses either a pial convergent caudocranial or a divergent craniocaudal venous system, depending
on the flow at this junction. This flow will decrease or tend to decrease
upstream of the converging pattern. In view of the number of transmedullary anastomoses at the thoracic level and the triplication of the
longitudinal system, it appears that there is a tendency for engorgement
or stagnation at these levels. Thus the traditional weakness of the vascularization of the thoracic spinal cord (Lazorthes 1973) is most likely related
to its venous arrangement. The bipolarity of the thoracic venous drainage
should be emphasized, with cervical drainage of its most cranial portion
and lumbar drainage of its most caudal portion (Fig. 2.85), both being
convergent. The frequent presence of one or two thrombosed and fibrotic
emissary veins at the thoracic level during routine dissection further
supports this view (Fig. 2.86) (Moes 1981).
This peculiar arrangement of the thoracic venous system creates a natural obstacle in cases of pathology of the thoracolumbar radicular veins.

Fig. 2.85A-D. Different types
of extrinsic venous network
lateral to the cord. Note the
absence of metameric arrangement. CL, Lateral cord;
CD, dorsal cord; CV, ventral
cord. The course and aspect of
the extrinsic venous network
show the mutiplicity of the
venous efferents at the thoracic
level, whereas thoracolumbar
drainage occurs mainly via a
single ventral and dorsal vein.
Note also the emergence of
the thoracic radicular veins
between the nerve roots, and
the fibrotic transformation of
some of these. (With permission of Moes and Maillot I98I)
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Fig. 2.85A - D. Legend see p.l52
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Fig. 2.86A- C. Different aspects of fibrotic thoracic radicular veins ( VRD) and their
connections with the extrinsic veins of the cord (1 and 1') as well as the radial venous
perforators (2); LV, venous lake; arrow, fibrotic portion. (With permission of Moes
and Maillot 1981)

Dural AVFs which drain into the longitudinal system worsen this anatomical arrangement and produce retrograde congestion within the cord,
with reflux into the radial perforating veins. The slow flow in these lesions
may create an irreversible hemodynamic situation that can lead to further
stagnation and thrombosis, following complete occlusion of the shunt.
The ascending necrotizing myelopathy of Foix and Alajouanine forms
part of the same disorder and represents the final stage of this venous
myelopathy (Berenstein 1983; Weschsler 1964; Mair 1953). In the cervical
region, cranial venous anastomoses of the spinal cord venous system
create a favorable drainage situation (Di Chiro 1970).
Dural AVFs located intracranially and draining into the spinal cord
venous system will eventually encounter the converging pattern at the low
mid-thoracic level. Referred symptoms in either descending or ascending
arteriovenous pathologies will reflect this feature.

2.5.4 Radicular Veins

Ventral and dorsal radicular veins are encountered almost equally often,
since the drainage is equally distributed between dorsal and ventral veins
(Fig. 2.87). A large thoracolumbar (enlargement) vein can be seen at angiography (Fried 1971; Launay 1979; Meder 1984; Willinsky 1990) (Fig. 2.88),
following proper injection and filming of the artery of the thoracolumbar
enlargement. The dominance of the ventral drainage at this level allows
reliable visualization of the veins of the spinal cord. In most instances the
ventral spinal vein is difficult to identify. In other situations the entire
venous system is opacified (Fig. 2.89). Interestingly, the radicular vein is

Radicular Veins
Fig. 2.87 A, B. General overview of the dorsal (A) and
ventral (B) venous drainage of
the cord showing the converging and diverging patterns of
the venous pathways at the
thoracic level and the number
of venous outlets, characteristic
of the venous hemodynamics at
this level. FT, Filum terminale
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2 Spinal and Spinal Cord Arteries and Veins
Fig. 2.88A, B. Selective angiography of a low thoracic intercostal artery giving rise at the
arterial phase (A) to a radiculomedullary artery (arrow).
In the venous phase (B) the
radicular vein (double arrow)
is clearly demonstrated

almost never seen to exit at the level where the arterial contribution
penetrates (Fig. 2.90). The quality of the venogram will obviously depend
on the territory supplied by the artery. However, as has been described for
the radiculopial arteries, purely radicular veins must also be considered.
The extent of venous outlets is remarkable but may represent a weak
system for the cord.
Radicular veins pierce the dura with the nerve roots in only 60% of
cases (Sterzi 1904); in the remaining 40% there is a separate foramen in
the dura, between two spinal nerves. In contrast to the radicular arteries,
the radicular veins do not follow segmental rules.
As observed by Tadie {1979) and Moes (1981), the transdural portion of
the vein presents a narrowing similar to that observed in the cranial dural
sinuses (Hacker 1981). The transdural course can be as long as 1 em; Tadie
(1979) suggests that this feature represents an "antireflux" arrangement
protecting the venous plexusof the cord against changes in intra-abdominal pressure. Although attractive, this view does not corroborate our
experience of spinal venography (Fig. 2.91), in which pressure injection
into the lumbar veins not infrequently produces reflux into the radicular
spinal veins (Theron 1978). The frequent worsening of symptoms in
spinal cord AVMs following exertion producing pressure changes implies

Radicular Veins
Fig. 2.89 A, B. Selective injection of a midthoracic intercostal artery which gives rise
(double arrow) to a radiculomedullary and a radiculopial
artery in the arterial phase (A).
The opacification of the entire
arterial supply to the cord in
this case probably accounts for
the high quality of the venous
phase (B), showing all the
dorsal and ventral radicular
veins (arrows). (See also
Fig. 2.53)
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interference with both circulation, even if it stresses the cranial-spinal
CSF interrelations. Similar findings are made at the cranial level, where
some high-convexity AVMs force the transdural venous opening and create
an abnormality additional to the primary lesion. However, we would not
regard pathological changes in these transdural portions (or valvelike
features) as a primary cause of spinal cord venous dysfunction (Aboulker
1977).
In general, Lazorthes (1973) stressed the dominance of the dorsal
venous drainage in all species and the absence of valve up to the extradural space. During selective spinal angiography, following the injection
of the ventral spinal artery, one can routinely see the drainage of the
spinal cord through the radiculospinal vein.
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Fig. 2.90A -C. Selective injection of a lumbar artery which gives rise (A) to
a radiculomedullary artery (arrow). The late phase (B) shows a tortuous
radiculomedullary vein (double arrow), mimicking a draining vein from
a dural arteriovenous fistula (C). This vein was opacified in the normal
sequence of the arterial injection and was considered to be normal

Fig. 2.91. Lumbar venogram demonstrating the emissary radicular veins
(double arrows) which anastomose
the epidural venous plexus to the
longitudinal efferents. Note the reflux
into a radicular vein during the
injection (arrow)

General Aspects
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2.6 Spinal and Extraspinal Venous System
2.6.1 General Aspects

The venous channels located within the epidural space can be compared
to those at the base of the skull, with which they anastomose. The plexus
or venular nature of these extradural efferents is still controversial. Their
connections with the extraspinal venous system are important. The dorsal
veins are small in caliber and poorly visualized during lumbar venography. The ventral plexus is related to the bone and drains predominantly
the vertebral bodies (Figs. 2.92, 2.93).
The flow characteristics in the venous system are important in relation
to the drainage of the spinal cord below the heart level. A variety of factors
must be taken into account: gravity, position, and changes in pressure
of the abdominal and thoracic cavities. The pressure in the intracranial
dural sinuses fluctuates between 10 em H20 in the supine position and a
negative pressure while standing. In the legs, venous pressure fluctuates
from 10 em H2 0 (supine) to 100 em H 20 (standing). Therefore, the characteristics of venous flow above the heart are very different from those
below it at the cord level. The respiratory cycle plays a significant role in
favoring caudal venous drainage by producing negative pressure and
promoting central flow during inspiration. The renal veins are an essential feature in spinal drainage; they represent the junction between the
mechanical and hemodynamic effects of the pressure changes during respiration and the purely hemodynamic flow that drains the lower limbs
(Gillot 1968). At inspiration, the venous column is aspirated by negative
pressure. In the cranial circulation, the diastolic flow constitutes an antireflux system that preserves an onward flow in the veins even with a
negative venous pressure. The spinal cord, because of its longitudinal
position, bridges both pressure systems and exhibits a peculiar adaptive
characteristic that remains poorly understood (Di Chiro 1970; Fried
1970). In particular, the diastolic flow in the arterial system, the CSF
circulation, and pressure changes influence the role of the transmedullary

Fig. 2.92. Venous efferents in
the epidural space: dorsal emissary vein (1), ventral emissary
vein (2), longitudinal anterolateral efferent (3), longitudinal
medial efferent (4), ventral
efferent (5), dorsal vein (6)
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Fig. 2.93. A Spinal venogram
demonstrating the dense retrocorporeal venous network,
with a midline raphe (arrows).
B For comparison, selective
angiogram in a case of a capillary venous type of malformation of a vertebral body, showing a similar pattern

anastomoses. For the thoracolumbar-sacral cord, it may be said that the
arterial blood flows with the cardiac rhythm and the venous flow returns
with the respiratory cycle (Gillot 1981).
2.6.2 Extradural Venous Spaces

The anatomy of the extradural venous spaces is well known, particularly at
the lumbar level, where venograms have provided us with extensive radiological and anatomoradiological correlation. (Renard 1979; Vogelsang
1970; Theron 1978). The retrocorporeal hexagonal channels anastomose
across the midline and with the caudal and rostral systems (Fig. 2.94). They
constitute a continuous venous system extending from the sacrum to the
base of the skull.
The radicular veins usually open into the spinal nerve venous channels
when these exist at the neural foramen (Braun 1977). Alternatively, they
join a small dural pool which drains into the ventral longitudinal extradural plexus. Veins are usually found accompanying the spinal nerves
(Fig. 2.94) but do not have the metameric pattern seen for arteries. Their
occlusion as seen at phlebography has been used to diagnose lateral

Extradural Venous Spaces
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Fig. 2.94 (left). Spinal
venogram demonstrating the
longitudinal efferents predominantly on the left side (open
arrow). Note the discontinuity
of the longitudinal veins of the
right side (asterisk). The sacral
veins are catheterized to provide the best possible injection
(solid arrow); the epidural veins
in the sacral portion of the
spinal canal (double arrowheads) outline the caudal end
of the osteodural space (single
and double arrowheads)
Fig. 2.95 (right). Arachnoid
and venous drainage at the
spinal nerve outlet: 1, dura;
2, arachnoid; 3, 4, budding
arachnoid cells; 5, epidural
veins; 6, protruding arachnoid
granulations; 7, dorsal root;
8, ventral root; 9, spinal
ganglion; 10, spinal nerve;
11, arachnoid trabecula;
12, epineurum. (Modified from
Welch 1963)

disk herniation. With the advent of CT and MRI, spinal venography is
no longer used for diagnostic purposes (Theron 1978). The relationship of
the spinal venous system to the CSF circulation is difficult to establish;
however, there is clear evidence of CSF reabsorption at the spinal level
(Welch 1963) (Fig. 2.95). The "glomerulus" of Manelfe has not been discussed as a possible CSF-related structure, and any hypothesis in this
direction at present remains purely speculative.
Besides the spinal cord and CSF drainage, the extradural veins or
plexuses also drain the bony margins of the spinal canal. Anterior and
posterior (ventral and dorsal) venules drain the corresponding portions
of the vertebrae and open into the extradural venous system. Various
authors have long referred to the existence of extradural venous efferents
dorsally which anastomose with the ventral plexus. This has proven to
be erroneous (Renard 1979), as most authors interested in lumbar venog-
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A
Fig. 2.96A, B. Selective injection of an upper thoracic intercostal artery giving rise
in the arterial phase (A) to a radiculomedullary (arrow) and a radiculopial artery. In
the venous phase (B) significant venous drainage is seen via the intercostal vein
(arrowhead) and the ventral radicular vein (double arrow), as well as via the epidural
venous efferents (double arrowhead)

raphy have demonstrated that only the ventrally located veins are prominent. These plexuses are seldom seen in the venous phase of an intercostal
angiogram. However, their visualization has no pathological significance
(Fig. 2.96).
The epidural system is a plexiform venous lake without valves, and
therefore nondirected (or not subject to gravity?). The system creates a
cava-caval bypass. The ventral plexus is not distensible under normal
venous pressure. The dorsal system is constituted by small venules, whose
structure varies from medial to iateral. Their relative rigidity prevents
them from becoming a reservoir to absorb acute pressure changes in inferior vena cava syndrome. Schematically, two 'veins can drain the lumbar
syndrome: L-2 and the iliolumbar vein on the left side.

Fig. 2.97. Lateral view of the
venous drainage of the spine.
The inferior vena cava has been
retracted ventrally to demonstrate the renal vein. 1, Jugular
vein; 2, vertebral vein;
3, superior root of the azygos
vein; 4, inferior root of the
azygos vein; 5, lumbar vein
opening into the renal venous
system (6); 7, lumbar vein;
8, sacral vein

Extradural Venous Spaces
Fig. 2.98. A Anterior view of
the venous system draining the
spinal veins: 1, vertebral vein;
2, jugular vein; 3, subclavian
vein; 4, superior vena cava;
5, left -sided superior azygos
vein; 6, left -sided inferior
azygos vein; 7, inferior vena
cava; 8, left renal vein;
9, ascending lumbar vein;
10, lumbar veins; 11, intercostal
veins; 12, azygos vein. (With
permission of Maillot 1987).
B Retrograde catheterization of
the azygos vein system (arrow)
down to its confluence (arrowhead). Note the opacification
of the epidural venous plexus
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Above the second lumbar vertebra the spinal venous system and the
vena cava are no longer directly related. The vena cava starts its visceral
drainage (Gillot 1968, 1981). The inferior portion of the venous drainage
joins the iliolumbar vein; above L-2 the venous drainage is ascending,
opening both into the IVC and into the inferior roots of the azygos vein.
Thus the left renal vein constitutes the pivotal point on that side. Depend-
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ing on the variation, it orientates the flow caudal or cephalad. Extraspinal
efferents (Figs. 2.97, 2.98) gather the cervical intercostal and lumbar veins
into a longitudinal draining system joining the caval system (Table 2.11 );
in particular:
• At the cervical level, the vertebral venous plexus (Batson 1957) communicates cranially with the suboccipital venous system and opens at
both ends into the internal jugular vein and the deep cervical veins.
These efferents have valves at their junctions.
• At the thoracic level, from T-3 to T-8 on the left, the veins are collected
into the superior hemiazygos vein; below T-8, they drain into the inferior hemiazygos vein. On the right side they join the main azygos vein.
• At the lumbosacral level, the ascending lumbar vein on the left may also
join the azygos system. However, this opens through two or three veins
into the inferior vena cava on both sides. The system is anastomosed
also with the left renal vein and the vein of the crus of the diaphragm
(Gillot 1968). The sacral veins converge into the internal iliac vein.
The venous system exhibits an almost continuous extraspinal axis ventral
to the spine. Hypertensive venous phenomena affecting successively the
extradural venous spaces of the spinal nerves and the radicular veins have
been suggested to explain some venous myelopathies (Aboulker 1977;
Aubin 197 5). However, no definite evidence has been produced to support
this hypothesis.

Table 2.11. Paired intraspinal epidural ventral (retrocorporeal) longitudinal venous
plexus

Metameric
drainage

Longitudinal
efferents
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3.1 The Pharyngo-occipital System
The craniocervical junction, as its denomination suggests, regroups characteristics belonging to both the spinal and the cranial architecture. As
seen in Chap. 2, the upper cervical metamers are constituted by the first,
second, and third segments (Fig. 2.3; Table 3.1). The contribution of the
branchial arches, which correspond to the cephalic equivalents of the
spinal neural crest, will add to the complexity of the vascular scheme. The
aortic arches, which supply these branchial arches, bridge the ventral and
dorsal aortas. Analysis of their development and remnants provides the
clues to the external carotid variations.
The poor development of the spinal neural crest derivative of the upper
two cervical segments (C-1 and C-2 nerves) explains the limited interfer-
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Table 3.1. Metameric approach of arterial blood supply of head and neck
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Fig. 3.1. Schematic view of the
embryonic cranial arteries:
1, ventral aorta (VA); 2, dorsal
aorta (DA); 3, first aortic arch
(1AA); 4, second aortic arch
(2AA); 5, third aortic arch
(3AA); 6, hypoglossal artery
(HA); 7, proatlantal artery,
type I (PA 1); 8, proatlantal
artery, type II (PA 2); 9, third
cervical segmental artery;
10, longitudinal neural arteries
(LNA); 11, paraventral (lateral)
neural artery; 12, basilar artery
(fused ventral arteries) (BA);
13, trigeminal artery (Trig.A);
14, primitive maxillary artery
(PMA); 15, dorsal ophthalmic
artery (DOPHA); 16, ventral
ophthalmic artery (VOPHA) ;
17, middle cerebral artery
(MCA); 18, anterior cerebral
artery (ACA); 19, internal
carotid posterior (caudal)
division (ICA Cd); 20, anterior
choroidal artery (AChA)

ence of the artery (the proatlantal artery persisting as the occipital artery)
of the first two segments in the supply to neural structures. Cranial to
the C-1 and C-2 segments begins the cranial neural crest: the branchial
arches. The first three branchial arches will interfere in the determination
of the vascular pattern of supply to the craniofacial region (Fig. 3.1).
The stapedial artery supplies the first two branchial arches (see Chap. 4),
and the hypoglossal artery is the artery of the third branchial arch; it
arises at the origin of the third aortic arch from the ventral aorta (as for
the proatlantal I). The ascending pharyngeal artery is the remnant of the
hypoglossal artery.
The third aortic arch becomes the cervical portion of the internal
carotid artery, slightly distal to the carotid bulb and the origin of the
hypoglossal artery (ascending pharyngeal). The relationship between the
hypoglossal artery and the third aortic arch can result in various connections between their adult homologue, the ascending pharyngeal artery,
and the internal carotid artery; they are specific to the base of the skull
and will be reviewed in detail in Chap. 4. Two fundamental observations
should be retained from this brief analysis of the craniocervical junction:
the fundamental role played by the pharyngo-occipital system, and its
link to the neural and branchial derivatives.

3.1.1 Phylogenesis
Reptiles and certain birds have a common trunk that divides into an
occipital artery and a so-called vertebral artery arising from the cervical
internal carotid artery. Such disposition represents the partial persistence
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of the proatlantal artery with no neural contribution, and a false origin
from the internal carotid artery. In fact, the vessel arises proximal to the origin of the cervical internal carotid artery. In such groups, the basilar artery
and the ventral spinal artery for the upper cervical cord come from the
circle of Willis. The role of the occipital artery and the so-called vertebral
artery in these species is reduced to bone, muscle, skin, and nerve supply.
When the ascending pharyngeal artery is described in different species
and in man, the same name is used for two very different vessels. This
ambiguity reflects the metameric nature of the vessel supplying neuroectoderm and ectomesenchymatous tissue. One is purely pharyngeal and
includes all the anterior submucosal branches of the artery; it belongs to
the external carotid system in most species. The other is neuromeningeal
and is related to the skull base and vertebral systems. The neuromeningeal
territory represents the neural contribution of that metameric artery. In
certain cases, this branch supplies the central nervous system. In the pig,
the "internal carotid artery" enters the cranial cavity through the jugular
foramen and ascends with the inferior petrosal sinus to the cavernous
sinus, where it forms a rete mirabile. From that rete mirabile arise the
branches supplying the brain. This system cannot be regarded as an "aberrant internal carotid artery", but rather as an alternative supply through a
rete mirabile to the brain. The artery involved is in fact the ascending pharyngeal artery; the pig anatomy can be described as an agenesis of the
internal carotid artery. In man, arterial branches arising from the ascending pharyngeal artery pass through the foramen lacerum, the jugular foramen, and the hypoglossal canal; they have the same course, origin, and cavernous anastomoses and represent a vestige of the system found in the
pig. In the same way, dogs and horses have a "condyloid artery" which
gives off two meningeal branches that pass through the jugular foramen
and the hypoglossal canal. This artery may arise from the common
carotid artery and is usually associated with the occipital artery, whose
distribution is muscular and "cerebrospinal". Behind these multiple and
misleading denominations lies the extraordinary potential of the ascending pharyngeal artery system in the supply of the cranial region.

3.1.2 Embryology
By tradition, the embryonic forerunners of the craniocervical junction
arteries are categorized as caroticovertebral anastomoses. Phylogenetically,
in fact, they precede by a few million years the appearance of the vertebral
artery and should be considered as the uppermost metameric arteries
caudal to the trigeminal. Two aspects will be considered: the embryonic
caroticovertebral anastomoses, and their territory of supply (the branchial
arches and their relations with the aortic arches).

3.1.2.1 The Caroticovertebral Anastomoses
(Figs. 3.1, 3.2)
Early in the development of the human embryo, three longitudinal systems
exist bilaterally: two ventral ones, corresponding to the ventral and dorsal

The Type II Proatlantal Artery
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Fig. 3.2A, B. Diagrammatic representation of the proatlantal and hypoglossal
maturation at the upper cervical spaces. Ventral aorta (VA); hypoglossal artery (HA);
proatlantal artery, type I (PA 1); proatlantal artery, type II (PA 2); longitudinal neural
arteries (LNA); occipital artery (OA); ascending pharyngeal artery (AP); vertebral
artery (VA)

aortas, and a dorsal one, immediately ventral to the neural tube. The latter
is located on the midline: the paired longitudinal neural arteries will
continue to become the same arteries seen at the cord level. Following
regression of the dorsal aorta distal to the third aortic arch, an artery for
each upper cervical metamere accompanies the corresponding peripheral
nervous rudiment and establishes a dorsoventral anastomosis. The second
and first segmental arteries (proatlantal type II and I) and the hypoglossal
artery. More cranial, the trigeminal artery bridges the distal dorsal aorta
and the paired ventral longitudinal neural system (see Chap. 5). Caudally,
in between each metameric artery, intersegmental longitudinal connections are established.
At the end of the second phase, according to Padget, the ventral and
dorsal portions of the segmental arteries regress, and the first cervical
segmental artery (proatlantal I) takes over the supply of the longitudinal
neural artery. Meanwhile, its supply no longer comes from the aortic arch
(carotid) system but from the newly developed intersegmental channel,
the vertebral artery (Fig. 2.3). This constitutes the vertebrobasilar system.
Some of these embryonic segmental vessels from the carotid may persist
in the adult. It is through their study that the vestiges of these embryonic
arteries can be identified.
3.1.2.2 The Type II Proatlantal Artery
(Figs. 3.2, 3.3, 3.4)

The type II proatlantal artery corresponds to the second segmental artery.
It arises from the future proximal external carotid artery and courses posteriorly to the second cervical space and to the vertebral canal, where it
supplies C-2. The embryonic artery regresses to give the C-2 occipitavertebral anastomosis. When the segmental artery persists, it runs into
the cervical canal from C-2 onwards to C-1 and perforates the dura at the
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c
Fig. 3.3 A- C. The occipital artery viewed from the side. The asterisks represent site
of vascular regression(s). A The type I proatlantal artery. The basilar system originates from the cervical internal carotid artery; it joins the posterior fossa via the first
cervical space (broken arrow). B The type II proatlantal artery. The basilar artery
originates from the external carotid artery; it joins the posterior fossa via the second
cervical space (curved arrow). (Reprinted by permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: The
occipital artery. Neuroradiology 15:31-37, 1978). C Common carotid injection in
lateral view. Presence of a type I proatlantal artery (arrow) from which "arises" the
occipital artery (arrowhead). The hypoglossal branch (double arrow) of the ascending pharyngeal artery is visible. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
L'artere pharyngo-cerebelleuse ou origine pharyngienne ascendante de l'artere cerebelleuse postero-inferieure. JNeuroradiol8: 317-325, 1981)
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C-1 space, like the conventional vertebral artery; it subsequently anastomoses ventral to the medulla with the contralateral vertebral artery to
form the basilar artery. In such a disposition the persisting proatlantal II
artery supplying the ventral neural tube can be considered as the equivalent of a spinal radiculomedullary artery. Additional variants can be seen,
including the occipital artery origin of PICA at C-2, corresponding to an
equivalent of the radiculopial artery for the cord (Table 3.2).

3.1.2.3 The Type I Proatlantal or Atlanta/ Artery

(Figs. 3.2, 3.3, 3.5)
The type I proatlantal artery corresponds to the first segmental artery.
In its embryonic form (or when persisting) it arises from the origin of
the cervical internal carotid artery and runs dorsally to the first cervical
space. It passes in the occipitocervical space, perforates the dura, and joins
its opposite counterpart ventral to the spinal-medullary junction. As seen
for the proatlantal II artery, the regression of the proximal portion of the
segmental vessel favors its distal annexation by the intersegmental artery:
the vertebral artery. It should be noted that the vertebral artery at C-1 is
no longer an intersegmental artery but rather the distal remnant of the
proatlantal I artery. The proximal remnant of that first segmental artery is
the occipital artery and its C-1 vertebro-occipital anastomosis. Several
additional variants involving the proatlantal I artery are listed in Table 3.3.
Table 3.2. Proatlantal II artery variations: 2nd segmental artery, occipital artery ( OA)
Persistence (Fig. 3.3 B)
OA-VA anastomosis at C-2 (Figs. 3.3, 3.16)
C-2 VA origin of OA (Fig. 3.12)
C-2 VA origin of PICA (Fig. 3.76)
C-2 intradural course of VA (Fig. 3.69)
Duplicated Cl-2 VA (Fig. 3.60)
Common pharyngo-occipital trunk (Fig. 3.9)
OA origin of PICA at C-2 (Fig. 3.30)

Table 3.3. Proatlantal I artery variations: 1st segmental artery, occipital artery ( OA)
Persistence (Fig. 3.3A and C)
ICA origin of the OA (Fig. 3.10)
OA-VA anastomosis at C-1 (Fig. 3.15)
CO-l VA origin of OA (Fig. 3.11)
CO-l VA origin of PICA (Fig. 3.11)
Common pharyngo-occipital trunk (Fig. 3.9)
Segmental cervical agenesis with intatympanic flow plus "cervical ICA" origin of OA
(Fig. 4.23)
.
OA origin of PICA at C-1 (Fig. 3.31)
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Fig. 3.5A-D. Diagrammatic
representation of the proatlantal type I variations (see
also Fig. 2.32B): A Proatlantal
I-occipital (see also Fig. 3.6);
B C-1 occipital origin of PICA
(see also Fig. 3.31); C vertebral
origin of the occipital at C-1
(see also Fig. 3.11); D C1-2
duplicated vertebral (see also
Fig. 3.60)
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3.1.2.4 The Hypoglossal Artery

(Figs. 3.2, 3.6- 3.8)
The embryonic hypoglossal artery arises from the origin of the cervical
internal carotid artery; early in its course it joins the 12th cranial nerve
and enters the posterior cranial fossa via the hypoglossal canal. It anastomoses with the contralateral vertebral artery ventral to the brain stem.
The ipsilateral vertebral artery is usually hypoplastic. The hypoglossal
artery can join the basilar artery at a higher position if it takes over the
AICA territory; in such a situation the ipsilateral vertebral artery can be
present. As seen for the proatlantal arteries, the persisting hypoglossal
artery is equivalent to a spinal radiculomedullary artery and is reduced to
a radiculopial profile in the pharyngocerebellar variant (Figs. 3.47, 3.48;
Table 3.4).

*

B

A
Fig. 3.6. A Vertebral artery (open arrow); angiogram in frontal projection. Note the
retrograde opacification of a hypoglossal artery (solid arrow) and the caudal fusion
of the posterior division of the internal carotid (asterisk). B Persistent hypoglossal
artery in lateral view. (Courtesy of J. F. Bonneville)
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E

F
Fig. 3.7 A- F. Legend see p. 177

The Hypoglossal Artery
<Oil

Fig. 3.7 A-F. Frontal and lateral view of the common carotid
(A, B) and ipsilateral vertebral
(C, D) arteries, in a case of persistent ascending pharyngeal
(hypoglossal)-basilar artery
anastomosis through AICA
territory. E, F 3-D angiography
of the same variant. (Courtesy
of R. Piske). See Fig. 3.8E
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Table 3.4. Hypoglossal artery (HA) variations: ascending pharyngeal artery(AphA),
neuromeningeal and tympanic divisions
Persistence (Fig. 3.6)
APhA-vertebral anastomosis (Fig. 3.48)
AphA origin of PICA (associated with AICA) (Fig. 3.47)
AphA origin of AICA
AphA-basilar anastomosis (Fig. 3.7)
Ipsilateral classic vertebral artery and HA (or any other ipsilateral VA or equivalent
penetrating through the foramen magnum) (Fig. 3.8)
HA with any other contralateral type of vertebral artery variant (Fig. 3.8)
AphA origin of the lateral spinal artery (Fig. 3.8)
Pharyngo-tympanic-(middle) meningeal artery (Fig. 4.26)
Common pharyngo-occipital trunk (Fig. 3.9)
Segmental cervical ICA agenesis with intratympanic flow plus "cervical ICA" origin
of APhA (Fig. 4.22)
Duplicated cervical internal carotid artery with one intratympanic channel (Fig. 4.25)
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Fig. 3.8 A- H. Diagrammatic representation of the hypoglossal variations: A persistent hypoglossal artery; B ascending pharyngeal artery origin of PICA. C-H see
pp. 178,179
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Fig. 3.8. C ascending pharyngeal artery origin of AICA; D ascending pharyngeal
artery (hypoglossal)-vertebral anastomosis; E ascending pharyngeal artery (hypoglossal)-basilar anastomosis; F ascending pharyngeal artery (hypoglossal) origin of
the laterospinal artery; Gpersistent hypoglossal artery associated with any ipsilateral
or (H) contralateral vertebral variant

3. 7.2.5 The Otic Artery
The absence of the otic artery in this section should be explained. This
artery does not exist as a distinct vascular system separate from the
trigeminal artery. With the eighth nerve remaining in the petrous bone,
there are no phylogenetic or recent acquisitions that justify anastomosis
of the paired longitudinal neural arteries with the dorsal aorta or its remnant across the skull base at that level. The eighth nerve is functionally
closer to the first and second than to the branchiomeric system (Kuru,
personal communication). We have never seen a reported case of persisting otic artery with convincing anatomical or angiographic evidence. No
intermediate variant, no disease suggests that it represents a separate system, since it is never recruited. Therefore, either the otic artery does not
exist as a separate entity and has been individualized from an artifact, or
it is a new vessel.
The metameric and branchial arterial systems, by definition, are linked
to the peripheral nervous system. The hypoglossal artery must be regarded as the artery of the ninth and tenth cranial nerves. The type I proatlantal
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artery is the artery of the first cervical nerve, the type II proatlantal artery
that of the second cervical nerve. The existence of an internal carotid
artery origin of the ascending pharyngeal artery or occipital artery in
some cases points to the common role played by the proximal portion of
the third aortic arch (the cervical internal carotid artery) and the feeder
to the third branchial arch (the ascending pharyngeal artery). This area
that belongs phylogeneticaly to the pharyngo-occipital system should be
called the ascending pharyngeal complex. The presence of a low cervical
internal carotid artery origin of an ascending pharyngeal artery branch
may indicate the junction between the first segment of the internal
carotid artery and the edge of that ascending pharyngeal artery complex.

3.1.3 The Occipital Artery
3. 7.3. 7 Origins of the Occipital Artery

Most often, the occipital artery arises from the external carotid artery,
in some cases as a common trunk with the ascending pharyngeal artery
(Fig. 3.9); in other cases both arteries arise from the origin of the internal
carotid artery (Fig. 3.10). The occipital artery may also arise from the
vertebral system via the branch of the first (Fig. 3.11) or the second space
(Fig. 3.12) or, more rarely, from the cervical arteries (together with the
ascending pharyngeal artery) (Figs. 3.13, 3.14) or from the vertebral
artery at C-3.
Fig. 3.9. Lateral angiogram of
a pharyngo-occipital common
trunk. Note the separate origin
of the musculospinal artery
(open arrowhead) directly from
the occipital trunk (arrowhead). Ascending pharyngeal
artery (arrow). (Reprinted with
permission from Lasjaunias P,
et al.: Arterial supply for the
upper c ervical nerves and the
cervicocarotid anastomotic
channels. Neuroradiology
18:125-139, 1979)

Origins of the Occipital Artery
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Fig. 3.10. Selective internal
carotid angiogram, lateral
projection. Cervical internal
carotid origin of the occipital
artery (arrow), which also gives
rise to the neuromeningeal
branch of the ascending
pharyngeal system (double
arrow). (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
The occipital artery. Neuroradiology 15:31-37, 1978)

8

A
Fig. 3.11 A, B. Selective vertebral angiogram, lateral (A) and frontal (B) projections.
Vertebral origin of the occipital artery at the C-1 space (arrowhead). Note retrograde
filling of the occipital arterial remnant (curved arrow). (Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.: The occipital artery. Neuroradiology 15:31 - 37, 1978)
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Fig. 3.12. Vertebral injection,
lateral view. Vertebral origin
of the occipital artery at C-2
(arrowhead) space; the open
curved arrow points to the
cervical course of the vessel.
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Vraie et fausse fenestration de
l'artere vertebrate. J Neuroradiol7: 157-166, 1980)

A

~ s

Fig. 3.13A, B. Angiograms of common carotid (A) and deep cervical (B) arteries.
Note the absence of occipital artery from the external carotid artery; supply is taken
over by the distal branch of the deep cervical artery

Origins of the Occipital Artery
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MM
IM

ID

A
Fig. 3.14A-C. Angiographic study of a patient complaining of pulsating tinnitus.
A External carotid angiogram, lateral projection. Low common carotid bifurcation;
the maxillary (IM), middle meningeal (MM), and inferior dental (ID) arteries are
clearly demonstrated. Low cervical origin of the superficial temporal artery (arrowhead) and absence of arterial pedicle posteriorly (asterisk). B, C seep. 184
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*

t

8

c

Fig. 3.14. B Ipsilateral vertebral angiogram visualizes the large ascending cervical
artery (arrow). C Selective ascending cervical angiogram in lateral projection shows
the occipital artery (arrowhead) and the ascending pharyngeal artery (arrow) supplying the mastoid area and demonstrates a dural arteriovenous shunt (asterisk).
(Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P,: Arterial supply for the upper cervical
nerves and the cervico-carotid anastomotic channels. Neuroradiology 18:125 - 131,
1979)
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Fig. 3.15A, B. Selective occipital angiogram in lateral view (A), and vertebral angiogram in frontal view (B). Note bidirectional flow within the C-1 anastomosis (arrow),
filling either the basilar system (A, small arrows) or the occipital system (B, small
arrows)

All the intermediate stages between the complete persistence of the
embryonic vessels (proatlantal I and II) and the small occipitovertebral
anastomosis may be described (Figs. 3.15-3.17). Actually, one should
distinguish what is the supply to the posterior aspect of the scalp and
corresponds only to the cutaneous territory of the occipital artery from
the metameric remnant of the C-1 and C-2 space. High external carotid
artery origin of the occipital artery corresponds to a posterior auricular
supply of the posterior scalp territories without any segmental role
(Fig. 4.64). In that disposition, an occipital artery remnant supplies the
deep structures of the craniocervical junction.
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Fig. 3.16A, B. Selective occipital (A) and vertebral (B) angiograms in lateral view.
The artery of the C-2 space (arrow) is seen in both cases. The posterior radicular
artery (broken arrow) opacities the distal occipital artery on the vertebral injection
(open curved arrow)

Fig. 3.17. Legend seep. 187
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3.1.3.2 The Branches of the Occipital System

(Fig. 3.18)
The occipital artery has a cutaneous, muscular, and neuromeningeal distribution. Its territory may be quite extensive, since it may take over the
supply of the posterior cranial fossa when one of its embryonic forms
persists. Usually, it supplies:
• The muscles of the upper cervical region, where it anastomoses with
the vertebral, posterior auricular and cervical arteries
• The meninges of the posterior cranial fossa, where it is in balance with
the other possible supply to the dural covers
• The peripheral nerves at C-1, C-2, when it takes over vessels from the
pharyngeal system
• The scalp, through branches which will be discussed again with the
other arteries supplying this region (Chap. 4)
Muscular Branches

~

Fig. 3.17. Vertebral angiogram
in the frontal projection.
Visualization of the arteries of
the first (arrows) and second
(double arrow) cervical spaces.
Note also the arterial anastomoses between the occipital
artery (curved arrows) and the
vertebral system

Some of the muscular branches have traditionally been described with
the territories which they supply. These branches, or at least the largest
ones, follow a segmental pattern (Figs. 3.19, 3.20). The occipital artery in
its proximal vertical portion usually gives origin to the lateral muscular
branches of the second and first spaces, while in its horizontal portion it
gives off the posterior anastomotic radicular branch of the first and
second spaces. In the third space, the lateral muscular branch arises either
from the occipital or from the ascending pharyngeal system. The posterior
anastomotic radicular branch arises from the posterior (or deep) cervical
artery. In the fourth space, the lateral muscular branch usually arises
directly from the external carotid artery; it may arise from the musculospinal artery of the ascending pharyngeal artery or, less frequently, from
the occipital trunk in the pharyngo-occipital variant, and the posterior
anastomotic radicular branch from the posterior cervical artery.
The occipital artery as a proximal branch of the external carotid trunk
runs medial to the point of the mastoid process. It gives off an ascending
branch toward the stylomastoid foramen, where it anastomoses with the
corresponding branch of the posterior auricular artery.
The posterior auricular artery, which arises near the end of the external carotid artery, runs more superficially toward the outer orifice of the
facial canal. A multitude of hemodynamic arrangements can be observed,
depending on which is the largest artery to the scalp and where it originates (Fig. 4.64). Thus, common auriculo-occipital trunks are identified
either (a) from the proximal external carotid trunk and correspond to an
occipito-auricular trunk (the posterior auricular is absent and has probably never existed), or (b) from the distal external carotid artery near its
termination and must be considered as a dominant posterior auricular
trunk to the scalp. The metameric part of the occipital artery in such a situation is completely regressed and transferred to the vertebral and cervical
arteries. In certain cases, both sources are equally present, thus creating the
image of a duplicated occipital artery to the scalp (Fig. 4.64C).
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Fig. 3.18. The external carotid artery collateral and terminal branches:

A Superior thyroid artery
Al Posterior branch (glandular)
A2 Superior laryngeal artery
A3 Anterior anastomotic: branch
A4 Hyoid branch
AS Thyrohyoid branch
B Lingual artery
Bl Hyoid branch
B2 Distal lingual artery
B3 Sublingual artery

B4 Sublingual anastomosis

BS Medial mandibular artery
C Facial artery
Cl Ascending palatine artery
C2 Submandibular artery
C3 Inferior masseteric artery
C4 Buccojugal trunk
CS Buccal artery
C6 Posterior jugal artery
C7 Submental artery

CB Posterior hyoid branch
C9 Sublingual anastomosis

CJO Anterior hyoid branch
D Occipital artery
Dl Stylomastoid artery
D2 Cutaneous branch
D3 C-1 occipitovertebral anastomosis
D4 C-2 occipitovertebral anastomosis
Continued on p. 189
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<Ill E Ascending pharyngeal artery
El Inferior pharyngeal branch
E2 Musculospinal branch
E3 Middle pharyngeal branch
E4 Superior pharyngeal branch

ES Inferior eustachian tube artery

E6 Mandibular anastomosis
E7 Inferior tympanic artery
E8 Neuromeningeal trunk
E9 Jugular branch
E10 Hypoglossal branch

Ell Clival branch
E12 Odontoid arterial arch system

Epidural branch (C-I)
Epidural branch (C-2)
Posterior anastomotic artery
F Transverse facial artery
Fl Jugal branch
F2 Superior masseteric artery
F3 Middle masseteric artery
G Maxillary artery
Gl Anterior tympanic artery
G2 Inferior dental artery
G3 Middle meningeal artery
G4 Cavernous branch
GS Accessory meningeal artery
G6 Cavernous branch
G7 Eustachian tube branch
E13
E14
E15

Fig. 3.19. Selective occipital
artery, lateral projection. Note
the metameric disposition of
the muscular branches at the
C-2 (2) and C-3 (3) cervical
spaces. The system of the C-1
space (1) is also clearly demonstrated. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
The occipital artery. Neuroradiology 15:31 - 37, 1978)
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L Ascending cervical artery
L1 C-4 collateral
L2 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-3)
L3 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-4)
G12 Orbital branch
M Deep cervical artery
G13 Musculocutaneous branch
Ml Posterior longitudinal anastomosis
(C-3)
G14 Greater palatine artery
GIS Pterygoid branch
1 Foramen of the thyrohyoid membrane
2 Foramen transversarium (third
G16 Pterygovaginal artery
cervical space)
G17Vidian artery
G18 Infraorbital/superior alveolar trunk
3 Foramen transversarium
(fourth cervical space)
G19 Infraorbital artery
4 Hypoglossal canal
G20 Orbital branch
5 Stylomastoid foramen
G21jugalbranch
G22 Antral branch
6 Jugular foramen
7 Jacobson's canal
G23 Jugal branch
G24 Alveolar branch
8 Foramen spinosum
9 Anterior tympanic canal
G25 Deep masseteric artery
G26 Artery of the foramen rotundum
10 Foramen ovate
H Posterior auricular artery
11 Foramen rotundum
12 Vidian canal
Hl Stylomastoid artery
13 Foramen lacerum
H2 Stylomuscular artery
H3 Cutaneous branch
14 Posterior palatine canal
I Superficial temporal artery
15 Malar bone foramen
J Internal carotid artery
16 Antral foramen
K Vertebral artery
17 Superior alveolar (dental) canal
18 Infraorbital canal
Kl Odontoid arterial arch system
G8 Palatine branch
G9 Middle deep temporal artery
G10 Buccal artery
G11 Anterior deep temporal artery

3
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Fig. 3.20. The suboccipital
arterial system. The muscular
arteries for the C-2 and
C-3 cervical space are presented
(arrows). The spinous process
arteries (double arrowheads)
constitute part of the anastomotic channels with the vertebral artery at the level of C-1
and C-2 (asterisks). The artery
of the falx cerebelli is also represented (arrowhead)

Fig. 3.21. Legend seep. 191
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Meningeal Branches
(Figs. 3.21, 3.22)
The participation of the occipital artery in the supply of the meninges
of the posterior fossa must be distinguished from that of the ascending
pharyngeal system. Two branches from the occipital artery supply the
meninges of the posterior cranial fossa.
The Artery of the Falx Cerebelli (Figs. 3.21, 3.23, 3.24). The falx cerebelli is
the infratentorial extension of the falx cerebri, and its free margin behaves
like a rope stretched between the confluence of the sinuses above and the
posterior lip of the foramen magnum below. The arteries supplying this
sagittal meningeal structure course along its free margin. Consequently,
they remain far from the radiological projection of the inner table of the
occipital bone, in the lateral projection. This artery to the falx cerebelli
arises from the anastomosis of the first cervical space. Therefore, it can
arise either from the vertebral artery or the occipital artery, or even from
the posteroinferior cerebellar artery (PICA). Inside the cranial cavity, this

<1111

Fig. 3.21. The dural arteries at the base of the skull (right posterolateral view). All of
the dural meningeal covers and the right carotid siphon have been removed. The roof
of the right orbit and optic canal and the posterior part of the left orbital roof have
been opened to show the branches of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery.
The posterior fossa: On the left, only the occipital and squamous divisions of the
middle meningeal artery are shown, since on this side the frontal and parietal
branches can be seen to arise from the ophthalmic artery. The arcade lying along the
superior petrosal sinus is visible, as is the contribution of the middle meningeal
artery to the vascularization of the walls of the transverse sinus. On the left is the
meningeal territory of the hypoglossal branch of the neuromeningeal division of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. Note in particular the contribution of the hypoglossal
branch to the dural vascularization of the foramen magnum and its anastomoses
with the ipsilateral medial clival artery. The territories of the jugular branch of the
neuromeningeal division of the ascending pharyngeal artery are also illustrated, i.e.,
inferior petrosal sinus, sigmoid sinus, and lower part of the cerebellopontine angle.
The following branches of the vertebral artery are also shown: a meningeal artery
supplying the right posterior cerebellar fossa; an artery supplying the falx cere belli,
arising from the posteroinferior cerebellar artery (not shown); the subarcuate
arteries, both of which lie behind the internal auditory canal. The left posterior fossa
is supplied by the mastoid branch of the occipital artery. Note also the trans osseous
artery at the level of the confluens of the Sinuses.
The middle and anterior cranial fossa: On the left, these branches arise from a
common trunk originating from the vertical portion of the carotid siphon, while on
the right, the branches to the petrous apex and dorsum sella arise separately. Note
also on the right the lateral clival arteries, which originate from the horizontal part of
the carotid siphon. The artery of the foramen rotundum and the branches running
along the sphenoid ridge on the right side are clearly shown. On the right the accessory meningeal branch passes through the foramen ofVesalius, medial and slightly
anterior to the foramen ovale. The carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery
passes trough the foramen lacerum.
On the right the meningeal branches of the anterior and posterior ethmoidal
arteries arise from the intraorbital ophthalmic artery. The anastomotic branch between the ophthalmic artery and the inferolateral trunk (deep recurrent) of the
carotid siphon passes through the superior orbital fissure. The left half of the base
of the skull shows the ophthalmic origin of the frontal and parietal branches of the
middle meningeal artery
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Fig. 3.22A- F. The variations in the arterial supply of the cerebellar fossa, the sigmoid sinus, and the cerebellopontine angle. A Pedicles in balance in the supply of the
area: 1, tentorial collateral of the petrosquamosal branch (middle meningeal artery);
2, mastoid branch of the occipital artery; 3, jugular branch and 4, hypoglossal branch
of the ascending pharyngeal system; 5, vertebral artery. B Jugulovertebral supply to
the area. C Hypoglossal dominance. D Occipital dominance. E Middle meningeal
dominance. F Accessory branches supplying the adjacent dural structures: 1 and 2,
tentorial branches of the petrosquamosal artery; 3, petrous branch of the middle
meningeal artery; 4, artery of the falx cerebelli; 5, artery of the falx cerebri; 6, artery
of the straight sinus
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Fig. 3.23. Selective vertebral angiogram, lateral projection. The artery of the falx
cerebelli (curved arrow) arises at the first cervical space (arrowhead) and can be
followed up to the torcular (double arrow)

artery can be easily recognized by its straight course away from the internal occipital protuberance, and by its anastomosis with the arteries of the
falx cerebri, which represent its supratentorial extension, and its course
posterior to the confluence of the sinuses. Other anastomoses are formed
with branches which supply the transverse sinus. This arterial system
formed is entirely sagittal in location. This artery of the falx cerebelli may
be absent. Its territory will then be taken over by the medial branches of
the dominant feeder to the dura of the cerebellar fossa.
The Mastoid Branch. The mastoid is a meningeal branch which arises
from the horizontal portion of the occipital artery (Figs. 3.21, 3.22, 3.25,
3.26). The mastoid branch of the occipital artery enters the cranial cavity
through the transmastoid venous emissary foramen, after giving a superficial cutaneous and bony branch. The artery emerges at the posterior
edge of the sigmoid sinus, where it divides into three groups of branches:
1. A descending group to the jugular foramen. In the sigmoid sinus area,
the descending branch of the mastoid artery is in hemodynamic
balance with the jugular branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery
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Fig. 3.24. Selective injection of the ascending pharyngeal artery, lateral projection.
The hypoglossal branch (double arrow) gives rise to the meningeal artery of the cerebellar fossa (arrow). Through this artery one can recognize the meningeal arterial
system of the midline: the arteries of the falx cerebri, the straight sinus (triple
arrows), and the falx cerebelli, which originates from the occipital artery (arrowheads). Note also visualization of the posterior portion of the pituitary gland through
the clival anastomotic channel (small arrow). (Reprinted with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Vascularisation meningee de la fosse cerebrate moyenne. J Neuroradiol4: 361-384, 1977)

(Fig. 3.27), which arises from the neuromeningeal trunk. This group
supplies the bone and dura of the inferior portion of the cerebellopontine angle.
2. An ascending group to the posterosuperior part of the cerebellopontine angle. In the cerebellopontine angle, the ascending branch of the
mastoid artery anastomoses with the subarcuate artery. The latter is a
posterior branch of the anteroinferior cerebellar artery (AICA).
3. A posteromedial group to the dura of the cerebellar fossa.
This mastoid branch is in hemodynamic balance at the sigmoid-superior
petrosal junction with the distal branch of the petrosquamosal division
of the middle meningeal artery (Fig. 3.28). In some cases, the middle
meningeal artery may even take over the entire supply of the meninges of
the posterior cranial fossa (Fig. 3.29) in place of the mastoid artery.
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Fig. 3.25. Selective occipital
angiogram, lateral projection.
The mastoid artery and its
branches are seen: cutaneous
branch (arrow), transosseous
course (arrowheads), and
branches to the cerebellar fossa
(open arrowheads)

Fig. 3.26A, B. Microradiographs of a specimen in lateral (A) and oblique (B) projections. The same branches of the mastoid artery are seen (asterisks) as in Fig. 3.25:
cutaneous branch (arrow), transosseous course (arrowheads), and branches to the
cerebellar fossa (open arrowheads)
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Fig. 3.27 A- C. Selective occipital angiograms. A Common
pharyngo-occipital trunk
(arrowhead). B Occipital origin
of the stylomastoid artery
(arrowhead). C Occipital origin
of a large jugular branch
(arrowhead). The stylomastoid
artery (arrows) is also visible

;

B
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Fig. 3.28. Selective middle meningeal angiogram, lateral projection. The parietooccipital branch of the middle meningeal artery supplies the territory of the petrosquamosal trunk. Note the basal tentorial collaterals (arrowheads) and the retrograde filling of the jugular branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery (asterisk)
through its anastomosis within the sigmoid sinus (broken arrow)

In the cerebellar fossa, the posteromedial branch of the mastoid artery
is in hemodynamic balance either with the meningeal artery of the hypoglossal division of the ascending pharyngeal artery or with the so-called
posterior meningeal branch (artery of the cerebellar fossa) of the vertebral artery (Fig. 3.22). In addition, it must be pointed out that the cerebellar fossa branches near the confluence of the sinuses also participate in
the supply to the tentorium cerebelli and to the wall of the straight sinus.
They anastomose posterior to the transverse and sigmoid sinuses with the
occipital branches of both middle meningeal arteries.
The supply of the posterior lip of the foramen magnum is insured by
the arteries of the falx cerebelli. The lateral part of the posterior lip is supplied by a collateral of the artery of the cerebellar fossa. The anterior lip is
supplied by the upper branches of the odontoid arterial arch from the
ascending pharyngeal artery. The odontoid arch anastomoses the ascending pharyngeal artery to the vertebral artery at C-3.
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A
Fig. 3.29. A Basal view of the left middle and posterior fossa of an
injected newborn specimen. The nervous structures and the tentorium
cerebelli have been removed. The sigmoid sinus is opened. B In this
case the middle meningeal artery, via its petrosquamosal branch (PS),
supplies the dura of the cerebellar fossa. III, oculomotor nerve;
V, trigeminal nerve; VIII, cochlear and vestibular nerves; SS, sigmoid
sinus; FM, foramen magnum; CF, cerebellar fossa. The arrow points to
the midline anteriorly
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Fig. 3.30. External carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
projection: occipital origin of
PICA at C-2, with an intradural
course at C-2, see Fig. 3.4D

Fig. 3.31. Pharyngo-occipital
trunk angiogram in lateral
projection: occipital origin of
PICA at C-1, with a pharyngooccipital trunk, see Fig. 3.5 B

The occipital artery gives off intradural branches that join the upper
spinal cord with the first cervical nerves. Various dispositions may
increase what is a simple anastomosis with the cord pial network to supply
the entire posterior fossa (persistent proatlantal artery I and II) (Figs. 3.3,
3.5). Intermediate variations include the occipital origin of the posterior
inferior cerebellar artery at C-1 or C-2 (Figs. 3.30, 3.31). The territory
involved may be limited to the posterior inferior cerebellar artery or may
extend to the anteroinferior cerebellar artery. These variants represent different states of contribution of the metameric arterial system: the pro atlantal arteries I and II. The same stages were observed with cervical, lumbar,
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sacral, or hypoglossal equivalents. Additional variations involve the lateral
spinal artery and produce associated duplications or an intradural course of
the posterior inferior cerebellar artery from C-2 (Figs. 3.4, 3.5).

3.1.4 The Ascending Pharyngeal Artery

Like many complex systems, the ascending pharyngeal artery behaves like
a collector of territorial feeders that arise in part or in total from a single
ascending pharyngeal artery (Fig. 3.32; Table 3.5).

/
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Fig. 3.32. Diagrammatic representation of the different branches which could be
supplied by the ascending pharyngeal trunk: 1, inferior pharyngeal artery; 2, musculospinal artery; 3, middle pharyngeal artery; 4, prevertebral branch; 5: neuromeningeal trunk; 6, inferior tympanic artery; 7, superior pharyngeal artery. Most of
these branches anastomose with collaterals arising from adjacent arterial systems.
AP, ascending palatine artery; AM, accessory meningeal artery; DP, descending
(greater) palatine artery; MM, middle meningeal artery; IC (ILT), inferolateral trunk
of the internal carotid artery; IC (LC), lateral clival artery from the internal carotid
artery; IH, posteroinferior hypophyseal artery; V, vertebral artery; 0, occipital
artery; AC, ascending cervical artery; PP, pterygovaginal artery. The star distal to the
inferior tympanic artery indicates the anastomoses between this pedicle and the
arterial feeders of the middle ear
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Table 3.5. Arterial branches of the ascending pharyngeal system
(see Fig. 3.4)
Ascending pharyngeal
branches

Anastomotic branches

Inferior pharyngeal (1) Contralateral counterpart
Vertebral artery (C-3 branch)
11usculospinal(2)
Ascending cervical artery
11iddle pharyngeal (3) Ascending palatine artery
Greater palatine artery
Accessory meningeal artery
Contralateral counterpart
Prevertebral (4)
Odontoid arterial arch
Odontoid arterial arch
Neuromeningeal (5)
Hypoglossal branch 11edial diva! artery
Artery of the falx cerebelli
Superolateral pedicle of the cerebellar fossa
Lateral diva! artery, posterior pedicle of
Jugular branch
cerebellopontine angle
Stylomastoid artery
Inferior tympanic (6)
11iddle meningeal artery (petrous branch)
Caroticotympanic artery
Anterior tympanic artery

f

Superior pharyngeal
pedicle (7)
Extracranially

Intracranially

....
Fig. 3.33. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. In this
variant the ascending pharyngeal system supplied only
the three pharyngeal arteries
(arrowheads)

Pterygovaginal artery
Accessory meningeal artery
11andibular artery
Contralateral counterpart
Recurrent artery of the foramen lacerum
11iddle meningeal artery (petrous branch)

3. 7.4. 7 Origin of the Ascending Pharyngeal Artery
In its most complete form, the ascending pharyngeal artery arises from
the inferior part of the external carotid artery, posteriorly. The occipital
artery originates separately from the external carotid system as either an
occipital or an auricula-occipital trunk. In its less complete form the
ascending pharyngeal artery regroups the pharyngeal territory and arises
from the external carotid artery (Fig. 3.33), while the neuromeningeal
branch, including the prevertebral and musculospinal branches, arises
from the occipital artery (the musculospinal branch may in this instance
arises independently from the proximal occipital artery) (Fig. 3.27).
The entire ascending pharyngeal artery may also arise from the occipital artery (Fig. 3.34) or from the origin of the internal carotid artery
(Fig. 3.10). More rarely, the ascending pharyngeal and the occipital arteries
originate not from the external carotid artery but from the ascending
cervical artery, and supply the territories described above (Fig. 3.14).
This variant, though exceptional, demonstrates the independence of the
pharyngo-occipital system to the ventral pharyngeal artery of the embryo,
and therefore the external carotid artery of the adult.
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Fig. 3.34. Arteriography of an occipito-pharyngo-posterior auricular conunon trunk.
The catheterization distal to the origin of the ascending pharyngeal artery (arrow)
still enables the recognition of the superior pharyngeal artery (double arrow), the
tympanic artery (arrow) and the neuromeningeal trunk (open curved arrow). Note,
the usual loop of the posterior auricular artery (arrowhead) in this variant, and the
arteries to the first and second cervical spaces (curved arrows). This variant supplies
the following nerves:.6th, 7th, 9th, lOth, 11th, 12th, C-1, and C-2
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3. 7.4.2 The Branches of the Ascending Pharyngeal System
The Pharyngeal Branches

The pharyngeal branches usually arise from a common trunk, which corresponds to the anterior branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery. Three
pharyngeal branches are traditionally described: inferior, middle, and
superior (Figs. 3.35, 3.36). They supply the medial and paramedial mucosa
of the naso- and oropharynx. They anastomose on the midline with their
counterparts and with the adjacent pharyngeal branches on the same
side. In some cases, the middle pharyngeal branch supplies the soft palate
(Fig. 3.37). The superior pharyngeal (or eustachian) branch reaches the
eustachian tube meatus on its medial side, lateral to the pharyngeal
recess. It anastomoses with the corresponding branches of the accessory
meningeal and pterygovaginal arteries, as well as forming a more medial

(

-

Fig. 3.35 (left). Microradiograph of a specimen of the ascending pharyngeal artery:
1, superior pharyngeal artery; 2, middle pharyngeal artery; 3, inferior pharyngeal
artery; 4, musculospinal artery; 5, neuromeningeal trunk; inferior tympanic artery

double arrow

Fig. 3.36 (right). Lateral angiogram of the ascending pharyngeal artery. Most of the
pedicles described in Fig. 3.32 are demonstrated in this variant: pharyngeal arteries
(arrowhead), inferior tympanic artery (double arrowhead), prevertebral branch (open
arrowhead), musculospinal artery (open arrow), neuromeningeal trunk (arrow)
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and superior anastomosis with the mandibular vestige of the first aortic
arch from the petrous internal carotid artery (Figs. 3.37, 3.38).
From the superior pharyngeal branch arises the branch to the carotid
canal. This carotid branch ascends through the foramen lacerum and
accompanies the internal carotid artery up to the cavernous sinus, where
it anastomoses with the inferolateral trunk and with the recurrent artery
of the foramen lacerum, arising from the C-5 portion of the carotid
siphon (Fig. 4.17). It supplies the internal carotid artery wall and sympathetic nerve fibers.
The Inferior Tympanic Branch

(Figs. 3.35, 3.36)
The inferior tympanic branch has certain distinctive features. It may arise
from either the anterior or the posterior (neuromeningeal) division of the
ascending pharyngeal artery, or as a bifurcation of the main trunk. This
artery accompanies the tympanic branch of the ninth cranial nervein the
inferior part of the tympanic cavity, where it usually divides into three
branches:

Fig. 3.37. Selective injection
of the ascending pharyngeal
artery, lateral projection.
Ascending pharyngeal origin
of the artery of the soft palate
(arrowhead); note the characteristic retrograde opacification
of the maxillary branches
(double arrows): superiorly
the pterygovaginal artery,
anteriorly the greater palatine
artery, and the retrograde
opacification of the mandibular
artery (arrow)
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Fig. 3.38 A, B. Internal carotid
artery (A) and ascending
pharyngeal artery (B), lateral
angiograms. The mandibular
artery [straight (A) and curved
(B) arrows] is seen on both
injections. The pterygovaginal
artery is also opacified through
both systems (arrowhead).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
L'arteriographie hyperselective
dans I'etude du cavum.
JNeuroradiolS : 103-112, 1978)

1. An ascending branch that anastomoses with the petrosal branch of the
middle meningeal artery, accompanying the major deep petrosal nerve
2. An anterior branch which joins the caroticotympanic artery, following
the neural anastomosis between the tympanic branch to the ninth
cranial nerve and the pericarotid nervous plexus
3. A posterior branch that courses towards the facial canal, where it anastomoses with the stylomastoid artery
This inferior tympanic artery presents several important variations which
are responsible for unusual arterial dispositions in the middle ear. An
understanding of them requires simultaneous discussion of the internal
carotid and stapedial artery development; they will therefore be discussed
with the temporal arterial network (Chap. 4).
The Neuromeningeal Branch

(Fig. 3.39)
The neuromeningeal branch gives rise to hypoglossal and jugular branches.
The hypoglossal branch enters the hypoglossal canal; it supplies the 12th
cranial nerve (Figs. 3.40, 3.41) and then the meninges of the posterior
cranial fossa, where it is in balance with the other arteries of this region
(Figs. 3.21, 3.22, 3.41).
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Fig. 3.39. A Stereomicroradiograph of an injected base of the skull (lateral view).
The musculospinal artery (arrowhead) arises from the neuromeningeal trunk (double
arrows) of the ascending pharyngeal artery. The trunk gives off a large hypoglossal
branch (small arrow). Arrow: the mastoid branch of the occipital artery. B Stereomicroradiograph of an injected base of the skull (anteroposterior view). The two
branches of the ascending pharyngeal neuromeningeal trunk (arrowhead) are seen:
hypoglossal (small arrow) and jugular (double arrowheads). Note an accessory artery
(open arrowhead) arising from the same trunk and entering the skull through
an emissary vein of the inferior petrosal sinus. Arrow: the mastoid branch of the
occipital artery

The Branches of the Ascending Pharyngeal System
Fig. 3.40. A Posterior view of
an injected specimen. The clival
area is seen following dissection of the meningeal covers of
the dorsum sellae. In this case
the vertebral artery was not
filled by the plastic material.
B Note the different branches
supplying the clivus and arising from the vertical portion
of the internal carotid siphon.
PH, posterior hypophyseal
artery; MC, medial diva!
artery; LC, lateral clival artery.
Note also the supply to the 12th
nerve from the hypoglossal
branch of the neuromeningeal
artery (HR) until the subarachnoid space. The arrow represents the midline anteriorly

A
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A

Fig. 3.41. A Posterior view of the foramen magnum in an injected specimen. The
meningeal covers have been dissected to allow visualization of the extradural space.
B The different branches supplying the area are visible; most of them arise from the
ascending pharyngeal system. M, medulla; FM, foramen magnum; V, vertebral artery;
CAI, internal auditory canal; CF, cerebellar fossa; CB, clival branch; HR, hypoglossal
branch; ]R, jugular branch; SS, sigmoid sinus. The arrow points to the midline anteriorly

The Branches of the Ascending Pharyngeal System
Fig. 3.42. Selective injection
of the ascending pharyngeal
artery, lateral projection. The
different radicular anastomotic
arteries are demonstrated: the
first (arrow), the second (double
arrow), and the third (triple
arrow) cervical spaces; 1 and 2,
posterior anastomotic channels
of the deep cervical artery;
3, ascending cervical artery;
4, upper portion of the
odontoid arterial arch system;
5, ascending pharyngeal artery;
6 and 7, anterior radicular
anastomotic arteries for the
second and third cervical
spaces. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Arterial supply for the upper
cervical n erves and the cervicocarotid anastomotic channels.
Neuroradiology 18:125-139,
1979)
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This artery gives off medially a descending branch which anastomoses
with the vertebral artery at the third cervical space (Fig. 3.42), forming an
extradural arcade dorsal to the body of the dens of C-2; it constitutes the
arterial arcade of the odontoid process (Figs. 3.43, 3.44). From this arch, at
every segmental level, branches supply to cervical roots and bone. This
system is the counterpart of the retrosomatic arterial epidural anastomoses seen at the spinal levels. The visualization of the descending branch
of that arcade, which joins the vertebral artery in the third cervical space,
provides a possible indirect means of identifying the hypoglossal branch
of the ascending pharyngeal artery during angiographic explorations.
The hypoglossal branch gives an ascending branch along the dorsal
aspect of the clivus which anastomoses at the dorsum sella with the medial
clival artery (Figs. 3.40, 3.43). This anastomotic system makes it possible
to see the posterior lobe of the hypophysis during ascending pharyngeal
angiography.
The jugular branch, which arises from the same neuromeningeal trunk
as the hypoglossal branch, enters the cranial cavity through the jugular
foramen, where it supplies the ninth, tenth, and eleventh nerves. Within
the jugular fossa it divides into two branches (Figs. 3.21, 3.32, 3.41):
1. A medial branch that courses through the inferior petrosal sinus, where
it supplies the sixth cranial nerve and anastomoses with the medial
branch of the lateral clival artery
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Fig. 3.43. The epidural arterial
network of the clivus (posterior
view): 1, C-3 collateral of the
vertebral artery; 2 and 3,
arterial branches to the axis;
4, upper portion of the
odontoid arterial arch system;
5, hypoglossal branch and 6,
jugular branch of the neuromeningeal trunk of the ascending pharyngeal artery; 7, medial branch of the lateral diva!
artery; 8, medial diva! artery;
9, posteroinferior hypophyseal
artery. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et a!.:
The so-called anterior
meningeal artery of the cervical vertebral artery. Neuroradiology 17:51-55, 1978)

A
Fig. 3.44A, B. Stereomicroradiographs of a newborn specimen. The C-3 collateral
(open arrowhead) of the vertebral artery gives rise to the odontoid arterial arch
system. Its upper (arrow) as well as intracranial anastomoses (arrowhead) with the
hypoglossal branch ( O) are visible. Note also the C-2 and C-3 anterior radicular anastomoses (asterisks), the anterior spinal (square) and posterior spinal (open arrow)
arteries. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Arterial supply for the
upper cervical nerves and the cervico-carotid anastomotic channels. Neuroradiology 18:125 - 139, 1979)
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2. A lateral branch that courses retrograde into the sigmoid sinus, where
it is in balance with the other arteries supplying the meninges of this
region. The jugular branch distal to the jugular foramen participates
mainly in supplying the inferior part of the cerebellopontine angle.
The Prevertebral Branch
(Figs. 3.32, 3.45, 3.52)

The prevertebral branch is located on the ventral surface of the C-1 and
C-2 vertebrae and anastomoses with the odontoid arterial arch (which
is extradural and intravertebral) above the odontoid process. This prevertebral system anastomoses also on the midline with its counterpart on
the opposite side. It usually arises from the neuromeningeal branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery; however, it may arise independently from
the main ascending pharyngeal trunk. It corresponds to the longitudinal
extraspinal anastomoses described at the lower spinal levels.
The Musculospinal Artery
(Figs. 3.32, 3.35, 3.36)

The musculospinal artery descends obliquely in a posterior and lateral
direction; at the third space, it gives off medial branches which join the
vertebral artery at the intervertebral foramen (Fig. 3.46). It anastomoses
with the radicular anastomotic branch of the deep cervical artery, the
vertebral artery and the C-3 branch of the ascending cervical artery.
The musculospinal artery also supplies peripheral nerve structures: the
11th cranial nerve and the superior sympathetic ganglion. It may give the
lateral muscular branch of the third and fourth cervical space.
The neuromeningeal artery gives off intradural branches that join
the brain stem with the lower cranial nerves. Various dispositions may
increase what is a simple anastomosis with the brain stem pial network to
supply the entire posterior fossa (persistent hypoglossal artery). Intermediate variations include the ascending pharyngeal origin of the posterior
inferior cerebellar artery. The territory involved may be limited to the
posterior inferior cerebellar artery or may extend to the anteroinferior
cerebellar artery. These variants represent different states of contribution
of the metameric arterial system: the hypoglossal artery (Figs. 3.47, 3.48).
The same stages were observed with cervical, lumbar, sacral, or proatlanta! equivalents.
3.1.5 The Pharyngo-occipital Collateral Network

The suboccipital area has long been recognized as a major area for collateral circulation to develop following occlusions of the carotid artery. The
so-called suboccipital knot was presented as a complex arterial network
in which every single channel was used in multiple directions to produce
a global answer to hemodynamic deficits. In fact, fine identification of
each vessel enlarged provides a proper understanding of this network. It
can then be used for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes.
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Fig. 3.45 A- C. Ascending
pharyngeal artery angiogram
(A), selective injection of its
anterior branch (B), and postembolization control (C). The
arterial supply of a recurrent
nasopharyngeal angiofibroma
with intracranial extension
(asterisks) arises only from the
anterior branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery. The
branches supplying the lower
cranial nerves (arrowheads)
are clearly visible, as are the
anastomoses with the vertebral
system. After embolization of
the anterior ramus, the dangerous vessels are still identified

8
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Fig. 3.46A, B. Selective angiograms of the ascending cervical artery (A) and the posterior cervical artery (B) in a case presenting after surgical ligation of the external
carotid artery. Demonstration of the arterial system of the first ( 1), second (2), and
third (3) cervical spaces; 4, hypoglossal branch of the ascending pharyngeal system;
5, musculospinal artery; 6, jugular branch; 7, posterior radicular anastomotic artery
of the third space; 8, posterior radicular anastomotic artery of the second space;
9, posterior radicular anastomotic artery of the first space; 10, occipital artery.
(Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Arterial supply for the upper
cervical nerves and the cervico-carotid anastomotic channels. Neuroradiology 18:
125-131, 1979)
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c
Fig. 3.47. A Right subclavian injection, frontal view. Note the hypoplastic vertebral
artery (arrowhead). B, C Lateral and (D) frontal views of the right common carotid
injection. The ascending pharyngeal artery gives rise to the PICA (small arrows).
E Left common carotid injection in the same patient, lateral view. Persistence of the
embryonic hypoglossal artery (arrowhead). (A- E reprinted with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: L'artere pharyngo-cerebelleuse ou origine pharyngienne ascendante de l'artere cerebelleuse posteroinferieure. J Neuroradiol 8:317-325, 1981).
D, E seep. 215. See also Fig. 3.8 C and 3.8 H
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Fig. 3.47D, E. Legend seep. 214

The pharyngo-occipital pattern holds a strategic position, as it connects
all the arteries of the head and neck: the vertebral, cervical, and carotid
arteries (Fig. 3.49). It has been shown experimentally that, regardless
of the site of the carotid constraint, part or all of the "suboccipital knot"
is recruited. The pharyngo-occipital pattern is formed primarily by the
remnants of the first three cervical metameric arteries, to which must be
added the remnants of the hypoglossal artery superiorly and of the fourth
metameric artery inferiorly.
Enlargement of this pattern is often wrongly regarded as enlargement
of "muscular" arteries or even angiogenesis. In reality, it is formed by
neural (cervical nerves) feeders; their reactivation corresponds to a return
to their primitive segmental role. Similarly,in the body (lower limb) and
even in the head (cavernous sinus) most of the collateral circulation
pathways use neural arteries. The peripheral neural tissue is an earlydeveloping territory, thus inducing early arterial growth. Maturation and
mechanical changes in the territory are responsible for further vascular
development or regression. Most of the other tissues grow later and cannot take their supply from anywhere but this fundamentally neurovascular
system. It is therefore not surprising that these early functional pedicles
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Fig. 3.48A, B. Vertebral (A) and
ascending pharyngeal artery
(B) angiograms demonstrating
an anastomosis between the
hypoglossal branch and the
main trunk of PICA

A

8

are recruited when failure of their mature arrangement occurs. Only
secondarily will purely muscular arteries enlarge. The location of the
elementary constraints determines the degree of response in the development of the collateral circulation. For example, a constraint applied to the
common carotid artery will induce a significantly greater enlargement
than the same constraint applied to the proximal external carotid artery.
In the pharyngo-occipital pattern, following a single constraint on
the carotid system, three main routes for the collateral circulation and
an accessory route can be identified (Table 3.6). They can all develop
to supply a proximally ligated external carotid artery (Fig. 3.50). Their
hemodynamic efficiency is not equal.
The occipital route is usually the main one. It can be opacified through
either the vertebral or any of the cervical arteries, depending on their preexisting sizes. A situation in which vertebral artery injection as well as
posterior cervical (or ascending cervical artery) injections visualize an
occluded external carotid system does not represent two (or three) different sources of supply. The same channels are constantly used, and only
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Fig. 3.49. The pharyngo-occipital pattern. Both ascending
cervical (1) and deep cervical
(2) arteries anastomose with
the ascending pharyngeal (3)
and occipital (4) arteries. Note
the vertebral artery (8) anastomoses with the hypoglossal (5),
C-1 (6), and C-2 ( 7) arteries

Table 3.6. The pharyngo-occipital pattern
Vertebral artery
C1 branch
C2 branch
Deep cervical artery

Opposite
side

J

--------------

---------------

Jr__A_s_c-en_d_i-ng--p-ha_r_y-ng_e_a_l-ar-te_r_y~

Vertebral artery
C4 branch
Ascending cervical artery

~

C4 collateral
Vertebral artery
C4 branch
Ascending cervical artery

Posterior auricular

Occipital artery

-

j
External carotid artery
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fine differences in the final opacification can be found (Fig. 3.51). The fact
that an occluded external carotid artery is visualized by the ipsilateral
vertebral injection does not mean that it is unreachable for interventional
purposes; other routes, such as the posterior cervical artery, can be used.
An additional consideration is the anastomosis with the vertebral trunk,
and its supply to the spinal cord (Fig. 3.50).
The ascending pharyngeal route is nearly always recruited in the collateral circulation of proximal external carotid occlusions. However, two functionally unequal channels can be described: cervicopharyngeal (Fig. 3.51)
and C-3 vertebropharyngeal (Fig. 3.52). An exception is made for unusual
variations; the C-3 vertebropharyngeal system is usually not significant
even if it is constantly present and visualized. On the other hand, the
cervicopharyngeal channel is frequently the most efficient one; functional
in both directions, it also represents the main collateral pathway in case of
proximal subclavian occlusion.
The C-4 collateral route, although uncommon, is highly efficient when
present (Fig. 3.46, 3.53). It can be visualized by both vertebral and ascending cervical injections. It is most likely to be functional in cases of unusual
origin of the occipital artery from the vertebral artery or from the internal carotid artery. As previously mentioned, consecutive injections in
these two arteries do not represent two different systems of supply to the
external carotid system but rather two different sources for the visualization of the same route.
Cutaneous and distal collateral circulation in the pharyngo-occipital
pattern show interesting possibilities. It can easily be understood that the
more distal an occlusion on the external carotid branches, the greater the
chances of recruiting a contralateral supply. In proximal external carotid
occlusions, we have not seen any cross-filling efficient enough to properly
opacify the external carotid trunk.
In the pharyngo-occipital pattern, only distal occlusion will recruit
contralateral feeders if the constraint is applied distally to the last ipsilateral anastomotic pathway. In general, the first channel distal to the occlusion primarily develops (Fig. 3.54). A reversal of flow in the proximal
portion of the pharyngo-occipital pattern produces angiographic "steal"
for its distal territory. The recruited anastomotic channels then behave as
distal (pharyngeal or occipital) hemodynamic occlusions, and their distal
territories will be opacified only after contralateral injection.
With the occipitoauricular pathway, when an external carotid ligation
(or occlusion) is proximal to the origin of the posterior auricular artery
and distal to the origin of the occipital artery, the stylomastoid artery
anastomosis in the vicinity of the stylomastoid foramen bypasses the
occlusion (Fig. 3.55).
All the anastomoses within the pharyngo-occipital pattern cannot be
recruited at the same time. Depending on the site of the constraint, some
of them will and some will not. The congenital disposition in which the
constraint is applied represents the major factor of selection among these
channels. Recognition of inborn dispositions of the pharyngo-occipital
pattern makes it possible to predict limitations of the collateral circulation in response to proximal external carotid occlusion.
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Fig. 3.50A-C. Selective injection of the vertebral artery (A)
and deep cervical artery (B)
in a case of surgical ligation
of the external carotid artery
(asterisk). The C-2 and C-3
vertebrocarotid anastomoses
are visible (A, arrows). The C-2
and C-3 anastomotic channels
are bypassed and the deep cervical-to-occipital artery anastomosis is recruited (curved
arrow) to opacify the external
carotid system, distal to the
ligation (B, asterisk). Schematic
representation of the pharyngooccipital pattern in the abovedescribed situation (C)
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A
Fig. 3.51. A Selective injection of the deep cervical artery (right angled arrow) and
(B) of the ascending cervical artery (arrow) in lateral views, in a case of traumatic
carotid-cavernous fistula. Several surgical ligations were previously done on the
carotid arteries. During the catheterization, no patent ipsilateral common carotid
artery was found. The ipsilateral vertebral artery injection (not shown) demonstrates
the carotid-cavernous fistula, which opacified via the posterior communicating
artery and the supracavernous carotid artery. The cervical injections show the site of
the ligations (asterisks, A), the patency of the ipsilateral internal carotid artery (solid
arrows, B) and its supply to the cavernous sinus fistula (asterisk, B). It also demonstrates that the external carotid branches do not supply the fistula (A). B seep. 221
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B
Fig. 3.51. B The difference in the aspect of these two injections is due to the separate
origin of the occipital artery and ascending pharyngeal artery from the external
carotid trunk. The ascending pharyngeal artery arises from the proximal external
carotid artery closer to its origin compared with the occipital artery. Therefore, the
injection of the deep cervical artery and the occipital artery above the ligations
fills the distal external carotid artery and, poorly, the common carotid stump. In
contrast, the ascending cervical artery and the ascending pharyngeal artery opacify
the common carotid stump below the incomplete ligation of the external carotid
artery
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B

Fig. 3.52A-D. Legend seep. 223
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A
Fig. 3.53. A Selective injection of an external carotid stump proximal to a previous
traumatic dissection (two solid arrows), in lateral view: the C-4 collateral (asterisk) is
enlarged, and no occipital artery is visualized. BSelective injection of the ipsilateral
ascending cervical (arrow) in the same patient: the external carotid system distal to
the dissection (two solid arrows) is opacified via the C-4 collateral (asterisk). Note the
C-1 vertebral artery origin of the occipital artery (double arrow)

~

Fig. 3.52A-D. Selective vertebral injection in three different
patients (A, B, and C) following
ipsilateral ascending pharyngeal occlusion (asterisk):
note the musculospinal artery
(arrow) and the hypoglossal
portion of the odontoid arterial
arch (double arrow).
D Schematic representation of
these angiographic features.
The arrowhead points to the
origin of the odontoid arterial
arch, with its hypoglossal
portion (curved arrow). The
musculospinal artery (broken
arrow) participates in the
reconstitution of the occluded
proximal pharyngeal artery
(asterisk)

Unfavorable Congenital Disposition of the Routes. The major unfavorable disposition encountered is when the pharyngo-occipital trunk originates not from the external carotid artery but from either the ascending
cervical artery or the internal carotid artery (see Figs. 3.10, 3.13). Another
unfavorable situation is when the pharyngo-occipital trunk does not exist
as a common trunk and when one of its main divisions does not arise
from the external carotid system, whereas the other does. For example, the
occipital artery arises from the vertebral artery (Figs. 3.11, 3.12) or the
ascending pharyngeal artery arises from the internal carotid artery, while
the ascending pharyngeal artery in the former or the occipital artery in
the latter situation arises from the external carotid artery.
Unfavorable Disposition of the Sources. The most illustrative situation is
the absence of the ipsilateral vertebral artery with persistence of embryonic vessels such as hypoglossal or proatlantal arteries (Figs. 3.3, 3.6,3.7,
3.30, 3.31 ); cross-filling from the opposite vertebral artery is possible with
an angiographic "steal" of the basilar artery. The same type of unfavorable
disposition is obtained when the ascending cervical and the deep cervical
arteries have a common origin.
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Fig. 3.54. Selective injection of
the deep cervical artery in a
case of distal occipital ligation
(asterisk). The distal cutaneous
territory of the occipital artery
is well demonstrated (rightangled arrow). A ligation distal
to this deep cervical-occipital
anastomosis (last ipsilateral
channel) would recruit contralateral collateral circulation

Finally, following a proximal external carotid constraint, the congenital
disposition consisting of the common origin of the ascending pharyngeal
and occipital arteries is not very favorable; it represents the convergence
of two routes to one entrance. Similarly, the posterior auricular artery
origin of the occipital artery represents a double entrance (distal or occipital, and proximal or pharyngeal). In this situation the occipitoauricular
pathway via the stylomastoid artery anastomosis disappears, but the disposition is more functional.

3.2 Arterial Supply to the Posterior Fossa
Central Nervous System
3.2.1 Principles and Comparative Anatomy
The distribution of arteries of the posterior fossa should be regarded as
a transitional pattern between the simplified arrangement of the spinal
cord and the complex cerebral pattern. The junction between the two
systems is located at the trigeminal remnant site on the basilar artery.

Fig. 3.55. A Selective injection (small arrows) of the stylomastoid branch of the
occipital artery (interrupted lines), distal to a surgical ligation of the external carotid
artery (two solid arrows). There is good opacification of the external carotid branches
(curved arrows) through the stylomastoid anastomotic channel (broken arrow) and
the posterior auricular artery. B Selective injection of the occipital artery (small
arrows) in a (different) patient with a traumatic external carotid artery-jugular vein
fistula (asterisk) distal to an external carotid ligation (two solid arrows). The fistula
is visualized through the same stylomastoid (broken arrow)-to-posterior auricular
artery (curved arrow) anastomosis. C Schematic representation of the distal external
carotid artery and its branches. The occipital (1), stylomastoid (2 and 3) and posterior auricular (4) arteries are seen. The course of the channel illustrated in A and B is
indicated (broken and curved arrows)
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Fig. 3.56A, B. Vertebral (A) and pharyngo-occipital (B) angiograms in a patient
with an upper cervical Cobb syndrome. Note the metameric link of each contribution as it supplies one of the associated arteriovenous malformations

The corresponding myelomere of the pharyngo-occipital involves the
medulla oblongata, but certainly not the pons, which belongs to the group
of the stapedial artery. A case of metameric AVM illustrates this remark
(Fig. 3.56). For practical reasons, the supply of the posterior fossa central
nervous system will be seen from the vertebrobasilar junction to the
trigeminal artery.
The brain stem and cerebellum contained in the posterior fossa have
changed significantly in the vertebrates and thus induced significant
modifications in the vasculature (Fig. 6.9-6.13). Morphologically, three
vesicles constitute the basis of the classical posterior fossa derivatives: the
mesencephalon, metencephalon, and myelencephalon. These vesicles are
not strictly equivalent to myelomeres. However, some analogies can be
found in their supply with that of the spinal cord. The vascularization
of the mesencephalon is part of the supratentorial vascular system: circle
of Willis, posterior cerebral artery-anterior superior cerebellar artery
(PCA-ASCA), and collicular arteries. Although these arteries are classically
related to the posterior fossa anatomy, this seems to be based on the erroneous assumption that the PCA is part of the vertebrobasilar system. On
the contrary, phylogeny and ontogeny show that the basilar artery (BA)
derives from the caudal division of the internal carotid artery (ICA) and
includes the ASCA.
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The BA results from the midline fusion of the paired ventral longitudinal arteries. The tectal derivatives of the mesencephalon have created a
peculiar network, which includes many branches on the colliculi arising
from the caudal division of ICA, the PCA system (collicular artery and
accessory collicular), and the ASCA. This pattern is similar to that of the
dorsal aspect of the medulla and spinal cord, though denser. Similarly,
ASCA represents the hypertrophy of one pial channel in relation to
cerebellar development. The anteroinferior cerebellar artery (AICA) is
the arterial labyrinthine system and was only "incidentally" recruited to
participate in cerebellar and choroidal supply. The posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA) is the latest acquisition of this system in man. It represents a radiculopial artery which annexed a cerebellar territory through
the primitive choroid plexus of the fourth ventricle, when the cerebellum
rolled over the myelencephalon. However, in many animals it has no cerebellar territory (Fig. 6.13).
Reviewing the cerebellar arteries in various species, Du Boulay ( 1973)
summarizes their types as follows: "Five types of cerebellar vessels have
been encountered, they were named from a to e:'
• a: This cerebellar artery is the most primitive. In some species it supplies the entire cerebellum. It primarily supplies the cerebellar vermis,
since it antedates cerebellar hemisphere differentiation by a long period.
It corresponds to ASCA.
• b, c, d: These cerebellar arteries arise from the BA; they are recognizable
at the pontine level in species where the flow is craniofugal. They no
longer supply the cerebellum when the flow becomes craniopetal; in
this latter situation, the c type becomes dominant. In addition, this
c cerebellar artery always gives off the internal auditory artery (IAA)
(labyrinthine artery). It corresponds to the AICA; the band d types can
be related in man to the various AICA sites of origin (functionally compatible) from the BA. Gillilan {1969) calls the c cerebellar the inferior
cerebellar artery. This latter system should not be confused with the
PICA.
• e: This cerebellar artery, according to Hofmann {1900), exists only in
man. It represents the dorsal extension of the artery of the first spinal
nerve {Du Boulay 1973). Its existence is probably related to the fact that
the cerebellum completely covers the medulla, while in most animals
the medulla protrudes well below the cerebellum.
In birds it does not exist and the flow is directed craniocaudally from
the circle of Willis {Fig. 6.14). This flow direction induces the vascular
differentiation during the early stages; thus an increasing variability in
the pattern of supply in the same craniocaudal direction from ASCA,
AICA, to PICA will be encountered.
In dogs (Figs. 2.10, 6.16) the BA originates at C-3 or C-4 by the convergence of two symmetrical radiculomedullary arteries. The vertebral
artery is short and stops at that level. It is of interest to recall that the
vertebral artery is a late (recent) differentiation and cannot be regarded as
a vascular entity but as a hemodynamic means of providing the necessary
flow to the posterior fossa distributors.
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Fig. 3.57 A, B. Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection (A) and vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection (B) in a case of persistent trigeminal
artery with midbasilar artery agenesis. The trigeminal trunk (arrow) fills the distal
basilar artery distal to the agenesis (asterisk); a transverse anastomosis bridges both
intradural vertebral arteries (arrowheads). (See also Figs. 3.62, 3.63)

The posterior fossa vascular system can be analyzed at two levels:
longitudinal and axial. The former is the result of persistent intradural
lateral neural intersegmental anastomosis and grounds the various
modalities of origin of the cerebellar arteries; the latter is the remnant of
the segmental arterial distribution (distal to the first proatlantal artery)
and corresponds to the territories supplied by these cerebellar arteries.
The caroticovertebral anastomoses express the dorsal aortic link of
these segmental arteries ventrally; the trigeminal artery and its variations
mark the caudal end of the purely cerebral vascular system. Cranial to this
point no true segmental artery can be found (Figs. 3.57, 3.58). Caudal to
the trigeminal artery, a segmentally arranged vasculature is recognizable.
3.2.2 The Vertebrobasilar System

The adult basilar trunk and anterior spinal artery develop after fusion on
the anterior surface of the neural tube, from the paired ventral longitudinal neural system. The vertebral arteries at C-1, remnants of the proatlanta! or first cervical segmental artery, represent a symmetrical source
of supply to that system. Multiple variations will occur depending on the
quality of the fusion process and the actual contribution of the regional
segmental artery remnants to the posterior fossa supply (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.7. Intradural vertebro-basilar artery (VA-BA) variations: vertebro-basilar
junction and infratrigeminal basilar artery
Complete unfused BA (Fig. 3.62)
Segmentally unfused BA (pseudo fenestration) (Fig. 3.57)
Segmental BA agenesis (with or without trigeminal persistence) (Fig. 3.58)
Lateral spinal intradural course at C2 (Fig. 3.69)
C-4 to C-2 origin of BA (Fig. 2.10)
PremedullaryVA duplication (Fig. 3.61)
Duplicated origin of PICA from VA (Figs. 3.66, 3.74, 3.77)
Prepontine VA-BA duplication (Fig. 3.62)
Duplicated origin of PICA from VA and BA (Fig. 3.67)
Epidural VA rete mirabile (Fig. 1.18)
Fenestrated VA at C-1 (Fig. 3.59)

3.2.3 Fenestration and Duplications
Fenestration does not exist as a normal variant in other species. It has
been described with various anatomical structures "piercing" the artery,
mostly by nerves. In all instances it is a stable situation, mostly incidentally demonstrated, which suggests that it represents a focal event
(recanalization?) occurring during fetal life. It may not be a true anatomical variation, but is the stable expression of an early and transient arterial
constraint. This general concept applies to fenestration of the vertebral
artery. In this case, the abnormality is found lying between two metameric
sites: the origins of the two consecutive segmental arteries (Fig. 3.59).
The main difference between duplication and fenestration is that in
duplication one of the vessels leaves the vertebral canal to enter the spinal
canal. It takes a subarachnoid course, which starts and ends at two different segmental levels. Most duplications at the craniocervical junction
involve an intradural channel accompanying the spinal nerve: the lateral
spinal artery (Fig. 3.60). Duplication recruits two different channels. In
duplications an additional vessel persists, whereas in fenestration the two
lumina correspond to a single path.
Many cases of fenestration or duplication have been reported in
the Japanese population. Yock (1984) found 57 cases of VA, 11 of BA, 38 of
ACA, and 13 of MCA or ICA fenestration or duplication. They do not seem
to present any link between the anatomical and pathological features for
which angiography was performed. In 1981, Gibo reported several cases
associated with arterial aneurysms.
Duplications of the basilar artery (unfused segments) may be seen
at the brain stem (Berr cited by Yasargil1984) (Figs. 3.61, 3.62) or at the
cervical spinal cord (Fig. 3.63) where both vertebral artery sources
remain. According to Lang (1983), the anterior spinal axis caudal to the
vertebrobasilar junction is unfused for a few segments in 76.6% of cases
to join on the midline shortly after; in only 10% of cases is the contralateral ventral longitudinal artery not seen. In 13.3 o/o the duplication
extends caudally.
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A

B
Fig. 3.58 A, B. Legend see p. 231
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Fig. 3.58A-D. Vertebral angiograms in early (A) and later (B) phases. Congenital
absence of the basilar artery (arrow) with normal circulation time. Left internal
carotid injection in the same patient (C). The distal territory of the basilar artery is
supplied by the posterior communicating artery. D Schematic representation of the
case. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Aplasie segmentaire du
tronc basilaire chez l'homme, rapport sur un cas. J Neuroradiol6: 127-136, 1979)
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B

Fig. 3.59. A Vertebral injection,
lateral view. Fenestration of
the cervical vertebral artery
at the Cl-2 space (arrow)
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Vraie et fausse fenestration de
l'artere vertebrale. JNeuroradiol7:157-166, 1980).
B, C, D Similar variant in,
respectively, 3-D, surface
rendering, and virtual endoscopic views

D
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Fig. 3.60A-D. Vertebral injection, frontal (A) and lateral (B) projections. Intradural
duplication of the vertebral artery at C1-2 (arrowhead) (Reproduced with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: L'artere pharyngo-cerebelleuse ou origine pharyngienne
ascendante de I'artere cerebelleuse postero-inferieure. J Neuroradiol8: 317-325, 1981).
C, D Similar variant in 3-D and surface rendering, respectively. The prominent vertebral channel is intradural at C-2. Note the double origin of PICA (see Fig. 3.67B)
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Fig. 3.61A, B. Vertebral injection, frontal (A) and oblique (B) views. Premedullary
duplication of the vertebral artery (arrows). Note the prominent C-1 anastomotic
channel (arrowhead) with the occipital artery. (Reprinted with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Vraie et fausse fenestration de l'artere vertebrale. J Neuroradiol 7:
157-166, 1980)

In 1% of cases (Andrews 1986) Black (1984) found that the muscular
layer of a fenestrated basilar artery was missing 0.2 mm proximal to an
aneurysm. However, one should differentiate between fenestrations which
correspond to the absence of fusion of the paired ventral longitudinal
arteries and fenestrations of the vertebral arteries which are morphological curiosities between two segmental arterial channels (Lasjaunias
1980).

Fig. 3.62A-H. The variations Ill>
of the vertebrobasilar junction.
A Unfused basilar artery;
B unfused low basilar segment
with trigeminal persistence;
C hypoplastic vertebral
artery with intradural PICA;
D hypoplastic vertebral artery
with extradural PICA. E-H see
p.236
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Fig. 3.62. E Hypoplastic vertebral artery with ventral spinal artery junction; F midbasilar artery agenesis; G unfused
midbasilar artery; H C-2 and C-3 origin of the basilar artery
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Fig. 3.63 A- D. Vertebrobasilar junction in different injected specimen (courtesy of
G. Brassier and P. Mercier). A Unfused ventral spinal arteries; Bpremedullary anastomosis between the two ventral spinal arteries; C enlarged premedullary bridge premedullary duplication; D hypoplastic vertebral artery with direct anastomosis
with the ventral spinal artery of the opposite side. (See Fig. 3.62E)
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3.2.4 Supply to the Upper Cervical Cord
3.2.4. 7 The Ventral (Anterior) Spinal Artery

Many contributions in the literature have addressed the problem of the
ventral (anterior) spinal artery (ASA). Understanding the variability of
the origins implies a recognition of the fusion process at the vertebrabasilar junction. The roles taken by the various origins of the posterior
inferior cerebellar artery in relation to the vertebral artery help to establish the links between all these apparently different channels. If the spinal
cord basic pattern is used the homologies can be derived as follows:
• The vertebral artery at C-1 is a metameric artery (the proatlantal I).
• Its "remnant" is equivalent to a radiculomedullary artery joining the
paired ventral longitudinal neural arteries.
• The posterior inferior cerebellar artery arises from the extradural
or proximal intradural vertebral artery and is equivalent to a dorsal
radiculopial artery.
• The posterior inferior cerebellar artery arising from the distal vertebral
close to the vertebrobasilar junction is equivalent to a ventral radiculopial artery.
The ventral spinal artery arises at the vertebrobasilar junction and presents the same pattern as anywhere else ventral to the neural tube. The
bilateral and symmetrical persistence of a metameric source of supply
opposes the fusion of the paired ventral arterial system. A so-called doublerooted origin of the cervical ventral spinal artery is then achieved; a diamond-shaped type of disposition is observed at the junction (Fig. 3.63).
Prominence of one of the branches of the diamond can be observed
as well as bridges between both ventral axes (Fig. 3.64). Each of these
arrangements can create random variations that do not change the basic
principle of variability of the impossible fusion process. The prominent
ventral spinal artery root comes from the segment that also gives rise to
the posterior inferior cerebellar artery (Mercier 1997), as if the presence
of a distal posterior inferior cerebellar artery origin were pointing to a
significant role of that variant to the spinal type of supply.
The fusion of the ventral spinal artery will be seen at variable levels
caudal to the foramen magnum with no obvious rule. Long unfused
cervical ventral spinal arteries can be seen without pathological significance. The perforators originating from the ventral spinal roots present
the characteristics of the sulcocommissural arteries of the cord levels
(Fig. 3.65).
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B

C,D

E
Fig. 3.64A-E. Vertebral angiogram in frontal (A) and lateral (B) views and 3-D (C)
on the right side. Left vertebral injection in frontal and lateral views (D, E). Intradural
course of the right vertebral artery at C-3 with a premedullary anastomosis to the
opposite side. (See Fig. 3.62H)
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Fig. 3.65A, B. Dissected specimen of the vetebrobasilar junction in frontal (A) and
lateral view (B) (courtesy of P. Mercier and G. Brassier). Note the midline perforators
penetrating the ventral fissure of the medulla in a similar fashion than the sulcocommissural arteries of the cord. (See also Figs. 2.77, 3.63)

3.2.4.2 The Lateral Spinal Artery
The lateral spinal artery originates lateral to the medulla, from either the
PICA or the intradural vertebral artery, soon after its penetration into
the subarachnoid space. It then courses caudally, running parallel to the
accessory nerve (11th), dorsal to the dentate ligament, and ventral to the
posterior spinal nerve roots till C-4. Branches of the artery supply the 11th
nerve and the lateral and posterior surface of the spinal cord and medulla.
The lateral spinal artery anastomoses rostrally with PICA branches at the
level of the restiform body, with the extradural arteries arising from the
vertebral or occipital arteries at each metameric level (particularly C-2),
and with the contralateral system posteriorly. It participates in the perimedullary pial network. The artery terminates at C-4 or C-5 in the classical posterolateral spinal arterial axis, passing dorsal to the posterior root
of the spinal nerves (Fig. 3.66).
Several variations will involve the lateral spinal channel (artery)
(Figs. 3.4, 3.5,3.67 -3.69). Each of these "deviations" modifies the role and
size of the lateral spinal artery by adding to its primary spinal cord territory. As proof of the normal nature of these congenital "hypertrophic"
variations, a corresponding "hypotrophic" artery can be found testifying
to the territorial transfer from one artery to the other. Obviously,
the metameric arteries of the region (first, second, and third segmental
arteries) will contribute to the complexity of the resulting vascular
patterns. Although clinically silent, these variations are not infrequent in
our population of patients. It should be remembered that the vertebral
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Fig. 3.66. Dorsal view of the
medullary-spinal junction.
The lateral spinal artery on the
right side (1) originates from
the vertebral artery and fills the
ipsilateral dorsal pial network
(3). On the left side, the lateral
spinal artery (2) originates
from the posteroinferior
cerebellar artery and fills the
dominant arterial pathway to
the dorsal roots (4). (With
permission of Maillot and
Koritke 1970)

artery represents the persistence of five consecutive intersegmental
arteries, each of which can be absent, leading to a specific variation.
Collateral circulation is a normal function which compensates for a deficient source of supply. It often develops from embryonic arterial systems,
as though these systems kept the memory of their original role. But, properly speaking, acquired vascular patterns do not reproduce an embryonic
stage (Fig. 3.70). Such variations bypass the agenetic segment to provide
the necessary blood supply to the posterior fossa territory. At the upper
cervical level, these embryonic collateral responses are usually described
as an "aberrant course" of the vertebral artery. Actually, the so-called
aberrant segment corresponds most of the time to an enlarged lateral
spinal artery.
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Fig. 3.68. Vertebral injection
in lateral view. Hypoplastic
vertebral artery (arrowheads);
note its projection in relation
to the odontoid arterial arch
(double arrow)

<1111

Fig. 3.67 A- D. Schematic
representation of the
PICA/AICA. A PICA/AICA
hemodynamic balances with
PICA/AICA and AICA/PICA
common trunk; B bifid intradural vertebral origin of PICA;
C bifid vertebrobasilar origin
of PICA; D PICA and vertebral
origin of the laterospinal artery

3.2.5 The Basilar Artery

The basilar artery represents the continuation of the anterior spinal axis
both anatomically and in the fusion process. However, the fusion of the
paired ventral longitudinal artery leading to the BA occurs craniocaudally,
from the pontomesencephalic region. The fusion of the caudal division of
the ICA resulting in the distal BA at the mesencephalic region creates as
well a great range of variations that will be seen with the trigeminal variants
(Chap. 5) and the intradural internal carotid artery branches (Chap. 6).
All the intermediate stages can be anticipated from the conventional
fusion (Fig. 3.71) to the midbasilar agenesis (Figs. 3.57, 3.58) with upper
basilar supply from the circle of Willis (Lasjaunias 1979), and PICA ter-
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Fig. 3.69. Vertebral injection
in lateral view. Hypoplastic
vertebral artery with intradural
course at C-2 level (arrowheads). Note the posterior
projection of the main trunk
compared with the arterial
odontoid arch (double arrow).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Vraie et fausse fenestration de
l'artere vertebrale. J Neuroradiol7: 157-166, 1980)

mination of the vertebral artery ( 15% of cases for Scialfa 1975, 0.2% for
Yasargil1984) or even absence of fusion (Figs. 3.57, 3.62, 3.68, 3.69). Since
the paired ventral longitudinal artery fusion process in man is caudal
from the ICA and cranial from the craniocervical junction, it becomes
apparent that the area of origin of the trigeminal artery is the pivotal
point of the BA. The lower BA patterns obey a spinal type of logic, whereas the upper BA follows the supratentorial patterns of development.
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•Fig. 3.70A, B. Vertebral injection in lateral view; early phase
(A) and later phase (B) in a
case of atheromatous occlusion
of the basilar artery (arrow).
Development of a leptomeningeal cerebellar collateral
circulation (curved arrow)
between PICA and ASCA
(double arrowhead). This
aspect was associated with
a significant decrease in the
circulation time. (Reprinted
with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Aplasie
segmentaire du tronc basilaire
chez l'homme, rapport sur un
cas. J Neuroradiol6 : 127- 136,
1979)

Fig. 3.71. Vertebral artery
angiogram in frontal projection. Conventional pattern
of the basilar artery and its
branches. Caudal fusion of the
posterior division of internal
carotid artery. Note the
symmetric origin of the ASCA
(arrows), AICA (arrowheads)
and PICA (double arrowheads)
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Fig. 3.72. Vertebral artery
angiogram in frontal projection. Asymmetric origins of
the mid and low basilar artery
branches. Note the missing
right AICA and left PICA
(asterisks). The ipsilateral large
left AICA (arrowhead) and
right PICA (double arrowhead)
compensate for these hypoplastic branches. The arrows
point to the symmetric
position of the ASCA

3.2.6 Cerebellar Arteries

The analogy with spinal cord angioarchitecture will help in understanding the extrinsic and intrinsic characteristics of the cerebellar and brain
stem arterial vascularization. The variability in the branching pattern of
the basilar artery increases from rostral to caudal.
Three pairs of arteries supplying the cerebellum are commonly described (Fig. 3.71) (Amarenco 1989): the anterior superior cerebellar artery
(ASCA), the anterior inferior cerebellar artery (AICA), and the posterior
inferior cerebellar artery (PICA). However, some of these may be absent
(Fig. 3.72). Actually, only the ASCA deserves the appellation of cerebellar
artery. It has kept the (phylogenetic) memory of the previous supply of
the posterior fossa contents by the carotid system when the vertebral
artery was not present. Both PICA and AICA express this change in flow
direction below the trigeminal artery and their link to the anatomy of the
craniocervical junction. On the opposite side, the ASCA expresses the
relationships with the posterior division of the internal carotid artery, and
will be described with it (Chap. 6).

3.2.6. 7 The Posterior Inferior Cerebellar Artery

The PICA is the most variable cerebellar artery (Table 3.8), so much so
that it has been reported absent (as a single stem) in a high percentage of
cases (Fig. 3.72). This illustrates the value of understanding the logic of its
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Table 3.8. Gross anatomy of the PICA
Reference

PICA
Absent(%)

Single(%)

79
(From the vertebral)

Wolf et al. 1962
Margolis and Newton 1974

20
Hypoplastic

Fujii et al. 1980
Lang and Debes 1977

80
(From the vertebral)
2

98

Lister et al. 1982
Scialfa et al. 1975
Lazorthes 1961

Duplicated(%)

26
5
4
8-10.5

85
(From the vertebral)
90
81.5-90

6
0.9

variability in order to demonstrate in all situations the source of supply
for the lower cerebellum. As mentioned above, the cerebellar territory
of the PICA is a recent phylogenetic acquisition. The proximal PICA is a
hypertrophied radiculopial artery. In 73% of cases (Stopford 1916) PICA
gives rise to the lateral spinal artery (Lasjaunias 1985). It originates either
(a) above the foramen magnum (57%) (Figs.3.67,3.73), (b) atthe foramen
itself (4%) (Figs. 3.8, 3.74), or (c) below the foramen (18%) (Figs. 3.4, 3.5,
3.75-3.77). However, these variations follow the metameric arrangement
described at the spinal cord level. The possible variations include: the
hypoglossal system (pharyngocerebellar variant; Figs. 3.6, 3.7, 3.47), the
proatlantal arteries (occipitocerebellar variant; Figs. 3.30, 3.31), and the
intradural C1-2 channel that creates the single or double C-2 origin of the
PICA (Figs. 3.60, 3.74, 3.77), among several additional vertebral artery
anomalies. All these represent the dominance of a given stream within
the pial network fed by a segmental (radiculopial) source. A C-3 origin of
the PICA (Fig. 2.32) involves either the vertebral artery or the ascending
cervical artery.
The territory of the PICA varies with its origin and branching arrangement. Among additional possibilities are a PICA hemispheric supply from
the AICA (Fig. 3.78),and a PICA vermian territory from the ASCA. There
is no minimal territory in the literature defining what the PICA really is.
The choroid plexus supply is probably the only territory that preserves a
minimal PICA stem in that region. The cerebellar territory, being an incidental and secondary acquisition, is a misnomer for this artery. However,
it does supply the tonsils in 85% of cases, the biventral lobule in 80%, the
nucleus gracilis in 85%, the superior semilunar lobule in 50%, and the
inferior vermis (nodule, uvula, pyramid, flocculus) in 3%-5% of cases. It
may also supply the emboliform and globose nuclei (Lazorthes 1976).
Shellshear (1922) pointed to its possible contribution to the dentate
nucleus. Such a role of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery to the cerebellar nuclei remains doubtful despite the various anatomical statements
made. In particular, the nuclei and their supply from the ASCA exist for
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Fig. 3.73A-C. Vertebral
angiograms in 3-D: anterior
(A), posterior (B) and oblique
(C) lateral views. Single PICA
supplies the cerebellar territories bilaterally

c
Fig. 3.74. Vertebral angiogram
in 3-D. Bifid origin of PICA
from the intradural vertebral
artery
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Fig. 3.75. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. Vertebral extradural
origin of PICA at C-1 (arrow)

a long time before the posterior inferior cerebellar artery appears. The
latter can therefore be an accessory supply, if any. Its vermian contribution
can be bilateral in some rare cases (Fig. 3.73); it may lead to a full bilateral
supply from one side with a corresponding agenesis on the opposite side.
It may give rise to the AICA when using the lateral medullary anastomotic
network in the pontomedullary sulcus (Fig. 3.78).
Escourolle (1976) found no supply from the PICA to the medulla in
50 o/o of cases. Krayenbuhl (19 57) showed that the lateral medullary region
receives its supply from the vertebral artery in 31 o/o of cases, from the
PICA in 22%, from the AICA in 20%, from the BA in 16%, and from all
four in 11 o/o of cases. The perforators from the PICA have not been correlated with the type or site of origin of the artery. However, it can be
deduced, by analogy with the spinal cord, that the more ventral (or medial)
the origin, the greater the chances of its having medullary branches; in
such a disposition the posterior inferior cerebellar artery corresponds to
a ventral pial artery (the pharyngocerebellar variant reproduces the same
situation). When the posterior inferior cerebellar artery comes either
from the proximal vertebral or from C-2 including the occipitocerebellar
variants, it reproduces a dorsoradiculopial pattern with a "less" eloquent
territory.
The meningeal branch of the PICA is in fact the artery of the falx cerebelli (Fig. 3.79). Tanohata (1987) calls it posterior meningeal, which in fact
is not precise enough in comparison with the various territories identified
in the posterior fossa. Through the lateral spinal artery, it also contributes
to the supply of the upper cervical dural covers laterally and dorsally.
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A
Fig. 3.76A-C. Vertebral artery
angiograms in frontal (A)
and lateral (B, C) projections.
Bilateral vertebral origin of
PICA (solid arrow) at C-2
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A

B
Fig. 3.77 A, B. Vertebral injection, frontal (A) and lateral (B) views. Double origin
of the PICA at Cl-2 (arrows), which becomes a single trunk in its lateral medullary
portion (double arrow, B)

Fig. 3.78. A Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. AICA/PICA variant:
absence of PICA on one side
(asterisk) compensated by
a large AICA arising from the
basilar artery. Note the loop
in the cerebellopontine angle
(arrowhead) before joining the
hemispheric portion of the
cerebellum. B, C see p. 252

A
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Fig. 3.78. B, C PICA/AICA variant: absence of AICA on one side compensated by
a large PICA arising from the vertebral artery. (See also Fig. 3.67)

2

\

B
Fig. 3.79A, B. Vertebral artery angiograms in lateral projection. Typical PICA
branching arrangement as it travels around the tonsil (asterisk): 1, tonsillar branch;
2, hemispheric branch; 3, vermian branch. The arrow points to the artery of the falx
cerebelli originating from the vertebral artery at C-1 (A) or at C-2 (B)
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3.2.6.2 The Anterior Inferior Cerebellar Artery

The AICA arises from the basilar system in 99% of cases (Scialfa 1975;
Table 3.9). However, its origin from the BA can be located at three different
levels. These sites probably correspond to the, b, g, and d types (Du Boulay
1973; Hofmann 1900) and have been reported as origins of the AICA from
the lower third (75%), or the mid third (16%), or close to the vertebrobasilar junction (9%) (Stopford 1916) (Figs. 3.67, 3.80). Several authors
have suggested naming this artery"cerebellolabyrinthine" (Guerrier 1951 ),

A

B

Fig. 3.80A-C. Various
balances in the AICA/PICA
territory. 3-D angiography of
the vertebral artery in anterior
(A) and posterior (B) views in
a case of right AICA/PICA
common trunk and left separate origin. C 3-D angiography
of the vertebral artery, anterior
view, in a different case with
duplicated origin of a dominant
AICA supplying the hemispheric territory of the ipsilateral PICA

c
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Table 3.9. Gross anatomy of the AICA
Reference

AICA
Absent (o/o)

Martinet al. 1980
Fujii et al.
Scialfa 1975
Adachi 1928
Stopford 1916
Mazzoni 1969

2
2
7.1
2

Single(%)

Double (o/o)

Triple (o/o)

72

58
60

26
20
36

2
20
2

83

17

B

A
Fig. 3.81. A Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. Bilateral and symmetric
dominance of AICA (arrowheads) in a case of bilateral hypoplastic PICA territories
(reduced to the inferior vermian artery) (double arrowhead). B Similar case in 3-D
angiography

since it consistently gives off the internal auditory artery (IAA) as one
(80%) or two (20%) branches. For other authors, the AICA gives off the
IAA in 94%-98% of cases (Marini deAjauro 1970),orevenless [63%-95%
of cases for Takahashi (1974)]. In fact, Sunderland (1945) found the course
of the AICA to be unrelated to the internal auditory meatus in 36%. Later,
Atkinson (1949) found 20% ofhypoplasticAICAs in which the PICA took
over the supply to its distal territories. Some authors have insisted on the
position of the main trunk in the cerebellopontine angle (Lang 1983;
Naidich 1975, 1976). For Lazorthes {1976), the AICA stops at the flocculus
in 40% of cases; in addition, its supply to the cerebellum can be significant
(18%), replacing the PICA in 13% (Figs. 3.78, 3.81, 3.82).
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Fig. 3.82. Vertebral angiogram
in 3-D, lateral view. The AICA
takes the hemispheric territory
of the ipsilateral PICA

The AICA seems to be a heterogeneous stem that gathers several territories from the trigeminal and acoustic nerves, cerebellum, and the
choroid plexus of the fourth ventricle in the lateral recess. However,
a single typical AICA was encountered in only 60% of cases by Naidich.
Combined or additional accessory arteries can be seen arising from the
ASCA or the PICA as well as from the BA, above or below the actual AICA,
depending on the variant. Thus, Naidich found an identifiable IAA in 85%
of his specimens; in 10% the vessel arose from the BA and in the remaining 5% from another branch of the region.
The AICA supplies the cerebellar horizontal fissure in 89% of cases, but
this contribution is modest in 14 %. Similarly, the branch of the lateral
recess was encountered in 87 % of Naidich's cases but was small in 29%.
Choroidal branches often arise from the so-called accessory AICA, which
corresponds to a separate origin of the caudomedial division; this, in turn,
with its cerebellar territory, seems to belong to the PICA system (20% of
Naidich's cases) (Fig. 3.80).
In the first detailed report by Atkinson (1949), the main trunks from
the AICA were described as medial and lateral. Naidich appropriately suggested calling them caudomedial and rostrolateral, which makes it easier
to memorize their final destination: the cerebellochoroidal region for the
former and the cerebellopontine angle for the latter. In bilateral vertebral
hypoplasia with mid-third BA agenesis (Lasjaunias 1979) the PICA may
not supply the AICA territory, which then belongs to the upper basilar system. In cases of trigeminal persistence, the opposed flow at the upper-mid
portion may lead to segmental BA agenesis. The lower third of the BA
remains unfused and gives off pseudo-PICA-AICA trunks as terminal
vessels for the vertebral artery bilaterally. In some rare cases the trigeminal persistence is incomplete and leads to the cavernous internal carotid
artery origin of a cerebellar artery, usually the AICA (Fig. 3.83).
It is of interest that collateral circulation involving the AICA does not
usually recruit cerebellar leptomeningeal networks, but rather dural ones
(Fig. 3.84), whereas ASCA or PICA collateral circulations do so. Distally,
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Fig. 3.83A, B. Carotid angiogram in 3-D (A) and surface rendering (B), lateral view.
A trigeminal remnant from the internal carotid artery supplies the ipsilateral AICA
hemispheric territory

/
B
Fig. 3.84A-C. Vertebral angiogram in lateral projection (A) and ascending pharyngeal artery angiogram in lateral (B) and frontal (C) projection. Recanalization of a
low basilar artery occlusion (double arrow). Note the leptomeningeal anastomosis
around the vermis (arrow) and the transdural collateral circulation from the ascending pharyngeal artery, reconstituting the distal basilar flow through cerebellopontine
angle anastomoses (asterisk). (Courtesy of R. Piske)
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Fig. 3.85A-D. Selective injection of the petrous branch of the middle meningeal
artery in frontal (A) and lateral (B) projection. Internal carotid artery injection on
the same side in frontal (C) and lateral (D) projection. The AICA is opacified retrogradely from its dural anastomosis between the subarcuate artery and the cerebellopontine branches of the petrous artery. (Courtesy of G. Bendorf)

the AICA gives off a dural branch that originates from the cerebellalabyrinthine trunk, the subarcuate artery. It anastomoses with the middle
meningeal artery at the cerebellopontine angle (Fig. 3.85). It also anastomoses with the stylomastoid artery branches within the petrous bone, at
the mastoid junction; its course corresponds to that of the subarcuate
canal, through the anterior semicircular canal. This vessel, seen in dissections, has been visualized once during normal angiography (Fig. 3.86).
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Fig. 3.86 A- C. Selective
external carotid artery angiograms in frontal (A) and lateral
(B) projection. Vertebral
angiogram in frontal projection
(C). A posterior auricular
artery supplies the cortical
PICA territory through a transmastoid branch. This pathway
reproduces the classic subarcuate-stylomastoid artery
anastomosis. (Courtesy of
I.S. Choi)

A

8
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3.2.6.3 Brain Stem Arteries
The perforators to the brain stem follow the same pattern as in the spinal
cord (Fig. 3.65). Three zones of penetration within the brain stem can be
described: the midline, the anteromedial, and the lateral root entries (or
exits). Between these, the additional radial perforators have a rather short
intrinsic length. This arrangement follows the unfolding movement that
the neural tube has undergone at the posterior fossa (Fig. 3.87). The axial
extrinsic pattern seen at the spinal cord level allows us to predict the territories of supply and anastomoses at the brain stem.
The anteromedial perforators from the mesencephalon (Khan 1969,
cited by Duvernoy) to the pons and medulla (Duvernoy 1978) can be considered as sulcal vessels of the spinal cord, or medial perforators at the
circle of Willis. Anastomoses between them prior to brain stem penetration are seen at the three levels. These can bridge the midline, but they are
cranially oriented.
The other group of perforators corresponds to the pial network; a dominant channel can annex a cerebellar territory (see AICA). We consider in
this section only their brain stem contribution. The radial perforators of

Fig. 3.87. A Generic aspect
of the neural tube at the spinal
cord level. B Spinal cord
arrangement with the posterior
and anterior horns. C Aspect of
the unfolding phenomenon at
the posterior fossa level leading
(D) to the medullary opening
with the specific choroid plexus
and velum of the caudal third
of the fourth ventricle. The
mesencephalic portion (E)
leaves a small portion of neural
tissue bridging to the superior
cerebellar peduncle. FAt the
diencephalic level the unfolding phenomenon has ruptured
the dorsal portion of the neural
tube to produce an additional
choroid plexus
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the ASCA and PICA have been discussed. The vessels corresponding with
the anterolateral nerve root entry (or exit) will be mostly anastomosed
with the lateral group, corresponding with the posterior nerve root entry
zone. This ventral axial pial network is less dense than at cord level. The
anterolateral arteries arising directly from the BA are called the short
circumferential (Foix 1925; Alexander 1937; Bohne 1927; Salamon 1976),
or short lateral arteries (Gillilan 1964). The lateral and posterior group
involve several types of branches which may actually arise from P 1 , ASCA,
AICA, BA, or vertebral arteries. They correspond to the long circumferential or long lateral arteries when they come directly from the BA. Some of
them are more consistently found, such as the collicular artery. The AICA,
in its high basilar artery origin, ramifies at the level of the fifth nerve root
entry zone, where it anastomoses with the superior and inferior divisions
of the rostral and caudal long circumferential vessel (trigeminal nerve
artery Watt 1935; Duret 1874).1t can probably be regarded as a circumferential artery in this variant. This longitudinal anastomosis at the mesencephalon involves the PMChA (lateral group) and the collicular network
(posterior group). The lateral to posterior anastomosis depends on the
presence of a posterior group (Atkinson 1949); it actually decreases at the
pons and upper medulla but remains significant at the mesencephalic
tectum and medullospinal junction, where it is in continuity with the
dorsal pial network of the spinal cord. The lateral neural longitudinal
anastomoses will account for the various annexations of the cerebellar
territories from the ASCA to the AICA, and between the AICA, the PICA,
and the lateral spinal artery.
The intrinsic anastomoses will be concentrated in the gray matter at the
three ports of entry; they reproduce what is seen in a simplified fashion
at the spinal cord level. Grand (1997) and Mercier ( 1997) analyzed the
perforators arising from the vertebrobasilar junction and their points of
penetration into the brain stem. As noted by Yasargil ( 1995), consideration
of the regional equilibrium including the spinal cord supply is required to
anticipate surgical or endovascular difficulties. Actually, a balance exists
between the various sources of supply to the region and depends on the
pattern expressed at the pontomedullary sulcus from the supraolivary
fossa to the lateromedullary one.
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The vascularization of the maxillofacial region is dependent upon the
development of the carotid arteries. All the variations encountered in that
region represent the changes that occur to the various sources of supply
during embryological development. It is certainly useful to be familiar with
this dynamic vision of the arterial tree in order to understand and anticipate the vascularization patterns often seen in clinical practice.
The arteries of the craniomaxillofacial system are of three types:
• Those which supply the central nervous system: they arise from the
internal carotid artery.
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• Those which supply the craniocephalic peripheral nervous system, (the
cranial nerves): they arise initially from the internal carotid artery and
are subsequently recruited by the external carotid artery.
• Those which supply the muscular and mucous membranes and cutaneous structures: they arise from the external carotid artery.

4.1 Embryology of the Carotid System
4.1.1 The Internal Carotid Arterial Trunk

At an initial stage of development the ventral aorta (VA) and dorsal aorta
(DA) are anastomosed by a certain number of arterial bridges named the
aortic arches (Figs. 4.1, 4.2). These arches are numbered in a craniocaudal
direction from 1 to 4. Other embryonic structures also present at this
stage are the primitive maxillary artery, the dorsal ophthalmic artery,
the ventral ophthalmic artery, the anterior cerebral artery, and the longitudinal neural system; they will be discussed in Chap. 5. The ventral oph-

Fig. 4.1. Overall schematic view of the embryonic cranial arteries. 1, Ventral aorta
(VA); 2, dorsal aorta (DA); 3, first aortic arch (1AA) ; 4, second aortic arch (2AA);
5, third aortic arch (3AA); 6, hypoglossal artery (HA); 7, proatlantal artery, type I
(PA I); 8, proatlantal artery, type II (PA 2); 9, third cervical segmental artery; 10, longitudinal neural arteries (LNA); 11, paraventral (lateral) neural artery; 12, basilar
artery (fused ventral arteries) (BA); 13, trigeminal artery (Trig.A); 14, primitive maxillary artery (PMA); 15, dorsal ophthalmic artery (DOPHA); 16, ventral ophthalmic
artery (VOPHA); 17, middle cerebral artery (MCA); 18, anterior cerebral artery (ACA);
19, internal carotid posterior (caudal) division (ICA Cd); 20, anterior choroidal artery
(AChA)

Fig. 4.2. Aortic arches: Internal
carotid artery embryology, early
stage; PA, proatlantal artery;
HA, hypoglossal artery;
VA, ventral aorta; DA, dorsal
aorta; lAA, first aortic arch;
2AA, second aortic arch;
3AA, third aortic arch
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Fig. 4.3. A Intracranial segments (4- 7) extending successively between the mandibular
(not seen), the trigeminal-primitive maxillary arteries, the
dorsal ophthalmic artery, the
ventral ophthalmic artery and
the bifurcation. B internal
carotid angiography with the
five segmental arterial boundaries shown: MA, mandibular
artery; TR, trigeminal remnant;
ILT, inferolateral trunk;
OPH, ophthalmic artery

Primitive maxillary A.

A

Trigeminal A.

B
thalmic artery, the dorsal aorta, and the ventral portion of the first two
aortic arches will regress.
At a later stage of development, the carotid system takes on a different
configuration. This is related to the following changes occurring with
respect to the dorsal aorta:
• It communicates at the third aortic arch with the remnant of the ventral

aorta: the ventral pharyngeal artery (future external carotid artery).
• It gives rise to the origin of the hyoid artery (its main branch, the stape-

dial artery, will become the maxillary artery after its annexation by the
ventral pharyngeal artery (future external carotid artery).
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• It gives origin to the mandibular artery, a dorsal remnant of the first

aortic arch.

• It gives rise to various intracranial extradural branches: the primitive

maxillary artery, which will become the posteroinferior hypophyseal
artery; the trigeminal artery; and the ventral ophthalmic artery, the
future inferolateral trunk (Fig. 4.3).

Two important regressions will occur and involve the proximal part of
the hyostapedial artery and the dorsal aorta proximal to the third aortic
arch. Thereafter, the internal carotid artery will have reached virtually its
definitive arrangement. The different internal carotid artery segments
correspond to the following embryonic structures (Fig. 4.4):
•
•
•
•

The third aortic arch (segment 1)
The dorsal aorta between the second and third aortic arches (segment 2)
The dorsal aorta between the first and second aortic arches (segment 3)
The dorsal aorta between the first aortic arch and primitive maxillary
artery (segment 4)
• The dorsal aorta between the primitive maxillary artery and the dorsal
ophthalmic artery (segment 5)
• The dorsal aorta between the dorsalophthalmic artery and the opening
of the ophthalmic artery (segment 6)
• The seventh, or terminal segment of the internal carotid artery between
the ophthalmic artery and the origin of the posterior communicating
artery
There is no additional ICA segment distal to this point.
The traditional portions of the internal carotid artery described by
Fisher do not take into consideration the embryological boundaries
described above. They deal rather with technical challenges (in relation to
surgical access or endovascular manipulations) and present the internal
Fig. 4.4. Embryonic basis of
internal carotid artery segments. Note that each segment
lies between the origin of
an embryonic vessel; these
embryonic arteries determine
each segmental boundary
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Fig. 4.5. Projection of the
embryological segments of the
internal carotid artery on its
final disposition: 1, cervical;
2, ascending intrapetrous;
3, horizontal intrapetrous;
4, ascending foramen lacerum;
5, horizontal intracavernous;
6, clinoid; 7, termination. Note
that the first cervical segment
starts above the carotid bulb
level and that internal carotid
artery branches do not originate from the segments but in
between segments

carotid artery as a "single pipe" entity. In reality, each of the seven segments can be recognized and identified as such by triggers and selectively
altered with preservation of the adjacent ones (Chap. I).
Of interest is the origin of the cervical internal carotid artery at the
common carotid bifurcation. At the level of the proximal cervical "internal carotid artery", the bulb, embryologically, may belong to the ascending pharyngeal artery. In this hypothesis, the internal carotid artery per se
starts at a distance from the bifurcation. The baroreceptors link the
ascending pharyngeal artery to the bulb rather than to the cervical internal carotid artery. Such an interpretation integrates the anatomy of those
species which do not have an internal carotid artery yet have the same
regulatory mechanism for blood pressure control.
The origin of the internal carotid artery from the ascending pharyngeal
or occipital arteries, seen in some cases, signifies the common role played
by the proximal portion of the third aortic arch (the cervical internal
carotid artery) and the feeder to the third branchial arch (the ascending
pharyngeal artery). This area belongs phylogenetically to the pharyngooccipital system and should be called the ascending pharyngeal complex.
The presence of a low cervical internal carotid artery origin, or of an
ascending pharyngeal artery branch arising from the carotid bulb, may
indicate the junction between the first segment of the internal carotid
artery and the margin of that ascending pharyngeal artery complex.
The different embryonic segments of the internal carotid artery can
also be described in reference to regional anatomical entities (Fig. 4.5).
•
•
•
•

The cervical segment
The initial ascending intrapetrous segment
The distal horizontal intrapetrous segment
The segment ascending in the foramen lacerum and through the cavernous sinus
• The horizontal segment of the carotid siphon
• The clinoid segment
These internal carotid artery segments appear to be autonomous from an
embryological standpoint, and may show segmental agenesis. Each of them
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lies between the origins of two consecutive embryonic vessels. In adults, the
exact position of these embryonic vessels is occasionally demonstrated in
nonpathological cases where they may persist completely or partially. Such
persisting embryonic arteries point to the boundaries of these various
embryological segments:
• The hyoid artery and its stapedial branch between segments 2 and 3 of
the ICA
• The mandibular artery between segments 3 and 4
• the trigeminal and primitive maxillary arteries, between segments 4
and5
• The dorsal ophthalmic artery between segments 5 and 6
• The ventral ophthalmic artery distal to segment 6
In cases of segmental agenesis of the internal carotid artery, each of these
embryonic vessels represents the potential point of vascular reconstitution of flow into the distally preserved internal carotid artery. However,
the enlargement of that alternate pathway is seldom recognized, and most
of these unusual flow patterns to the brain are improperly described as an
aberrant course of the ICA.
The following types of vascular rerouting can be encountered:
• Cervical agenesis rerouting via the hyoid artery through the ascending
pharyngeal artery
• Cervical and petrous agenesis compensation by the vertebrobasilar
system via the trigeminal artery (Fig. 5.14)
Table 4.1. Congenital anomalies of the internal carotid artery
Missing embryonic segment

Type of variant

Supply to the ipsilateral hemisphere
collateral vessel and its point of entry

Third aortic arch, and adjacent
dorsal aorta (segments 1 and 2)

Fenestration of the cervical ICA
Agenesis of the cervical ICA

Ascending pharyngeal artery
("intratympanic course of the ICA")
between segments 2 and 3

Dorsal aorta between the first and the
second aortic arches (segment 3)

Agenesis of the cervical and
ascending intrapetrous portions
of the ICA

Mandibular arteries between
segments 3 and 4

Dorsal aorta between the first
aortic arch and the primitive
maxillary artery (segment 4)

Agenesis of the cervical and
petrous portion of the ICA

Trigeminal artery or contralateral
siphon between segments 4 and 5

Dorsal aorta between the primitive
maxillary artery and the dorsal
ophthalmic artery (segment 5)

Agenesis of the cervical, petrous
and cavernous portion of the ICA

Carotid rete mirabile between
segments 5 and 6

Dorsal aorta between the dorsal
and ventral ophthalmic arteries
(segment 6)

No carotid visible

External carotid artery
(internal maxillary branches)
via the ophthalmic artery distal
to the 6th segment

Dorsal aorta distal to segment 6

Small carotid ending in the
cavernous siphon by a persistent
dorsal ophthalmic artery
(inferolateral trunk)

Circle of Willis
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Table 4.2. Third aortic arch and dorsal aortic artery variations. Cervical, petrous
and intracavernous ICA (and APhA inferior tympanic division?)
Cervical ICA segmental agenesis with intratympanic flow (Fig. 4.18)
Cervical ICA segmental agenesis with intratympanic flow plus "cervical ICA"
origin of AphA (Fig. 4.22)
Cervical ICA segmental agenesis with intratympanic flow plus "cervical ICA''
origin of OA (Fig. 4.23)
Cervical ICA segmental agenesis with intratympanic flow associated with
partial (Fig. 4.23)or complete (Figs. 4.19, 4.20) stapedial persistence
Cervical ICA segmental hypogenesis with intratympanic flow (duplicated
"cervical ICA'') associated with partial (Fig. 4.25) or complete stapedial
persistence
Duplicated cervical ICA (Figs. 4.6, 4.25)
Segmental temporal or cavernous ICA agenesis associated with ipsilateral
trigeminal (Fig. 5.14), maxillary (Fig. 5.15), or contralateral dorsal OPH
(Fig. 6.95) primitive maxillary (Fig. 5.21) or rete mirabile supply (Fig. 1.18)
Segmental intratemporal or intracavernous ICA hypogenesis with intracavernous distal supply from MA (Fig. 5.18) or BA (Fig. 5.24)
Dual ICA and mid BA agenesis with maxillary artery supply and trigeminal
persistence (Fig. 5.15)

• Proximal intracavernous agenesis via the primitive maxillary artery
originating from the contralateral carotid siphon across the sella turcica
(Fig. 5.21)
• Combined cervical, petrous and cavernous agenesis - rerouting through
a complex parasellar rete mirabile fed by the internal maxillary artery
branches (Tables 4.1, 4.2; Fig. 1.18)
Additional segmental anomalies of the internal carotid artery can be recognized.
The fenestration of the cervical internal carotid artery (Fig. 4.6) starts
near the origin of this artery and extends to its petrous portion, involving
the first two segments. There is no discrepancy between the common
carotid trunk, the size of the fenestrated portion of the internal carotid
artery, and its distal aspect. The upper limit of the fenestration corresponds to the embryonic origin of the stapedial artery, thus fulfilling the
requirements for a congenital disposition (see above).
Duplication of the cervical ICA involves the ascending pharyngeal
artery through the tympanic cavity. The "accessory channel" originates at
the bifurcation and ascends in the same cervical space. Then the internal
carotid artery enters the middle ear to join the classic internal carotid
artery within the carotid canal, following a short course over the promontorium. It corresponds to the tympanic branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery and anastomoses with the remnant of the hyoid artery.
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A

8
Fig. 4.6A, B. Common carotid injection, (A) oblique and (B) frontal views. Duplication of the cervical (first segment) internal carotid artery (double arrows) immediately distal to its origin and extending up to its petrous portion (ar row). (Reprinted
with permission from F. C. Killien et a!.: Duplication of the internal carotid artery.
Neuroradiology 19 : 101-102, 1980)

4.1.2 The Carotid Branches to the Face

The arteries to the maxillofacial area can be divided into two groups,
reflecting the functional options of the metameric territories: neural crest
(branchial arteries or aortic arches) and digestive, supplying the floor of
the mouth (derived from the ventral aorta and the ventral pharyngeal
artery). As seen above and in Chap. 3, the supply to the cranial neural
crest belongs from caudal to cranial to the proatlantal, hypoglossal, and
hyostapedial arteries. Although they are different in nature due to the
peculiar anatomy of the dorsal aorta proximal to the third aortic arch,
they represent the essential feature of the external carotid artery anatomy.
The vascular supply to the central nervous system is derived from the
dorsal aorta, with interference from several caroticovertebral channels
dorsally (proatlantal, atlanta!, hypoglossal, as discussed in Chap. 3,and the
trigeminal artery, to be reviewed in Chap. 5). The second and first aortic
arches and the ophthalmic arterial supply are analyzed with the changes
occurring with the intracranial division of the stapedial artery (see Chap. 5).
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The development of the extracranial contribution of the stapedial
artery will link the neural crest arterial system to the ventral remnants of
the ventral aorta (the ventral pharyngeal artery).
The hyoid artery develops at the 9-mm stage. It represents the dorsal
remnant of the second aortic arch and arises from the dorsal aorta, at the
future petrous segment of the internal carotid artery. It passes caudally
and laterally between the origins of the seventh and ninth cranial nerves
to end alongside the tympanic branch of the ninth cranial (Jacobson's)
nerve (Fig. 4.7 A).At the 16-mm stage, the hyoid artery gives off an ascending branch running into the future tympanic cavity: the stapedial artery
(so called because it passes between the rudimentary crus of the stapes).
As it continues to develop, the stapedial annexes the dorsal territory of the
first aortic arch (the mandibular arch). At this stage, the various ventral
vestiges of the first and second aortic arches and ventral aorta constitute
the ventral pharyngeal artery (later to become the main stem of the external carotid artery).
The stapedial artery arising from the hyoid artery joins the facial canal
and follows the path of the petrous nerve. It enters the cranial cavity at the
middle cranial fossa, where it divides into two trunks: the supraorbital
artery, which remains intracranial, and the maxillomandibular artery,
which leaves the cranial cavity through the foramen spinosum. At the
peak of its development, the intracranial division, i.e., the supraorbital
artery, gives off a large orbital branch along the ophthalmic root of the
trigeminal nerve. The extracranial division, i.e., the maxillomandibular
artery, divides in the upper face into branches which accompany the maxillary and mandibular roots of the trigeminal nerve. It is of interest to
recall that in some fishes the trigeminal nerve is constituted by two separate nerves, the ophthalmic and the maxillomandibular. Fusion will occur
later in evolution.
Subsequent development in the stapedial system is marked by two
annexations and two disappearances:
1. Intracranially: annexation of the orbital branch of the supraorbital

artery by the primitive ophthalmic artery (Fig. 5.32A, B) and disappearance of the transsphenoidal part of the orbital artery (Fig. 5.32 C, D)
2. Extracranially: annexation by the ventral pharyngeal artery of the
maxillomandibular artery and regression of the tympanic portion of
the hyoid artery (Fig. 4.7B)
The ventral aorta proximal to the third arch has become the common
carotid artery. It now divides into two branches, the internal carotid and
the ventral pharyngeal artery (future external carotid artery). The distal
ventral pharyngeal artery and ventral remnants of the first two aortic
arches have developed into the faciolingual system.
The mandibular and posterior hypophyseal arteries correspond,
respectively, to the dorsal remnants of the first aortic arch and the primitive maxillary artery. The inferolateral trunk (or intracavernous collateral
of the internal carotid artery siphon) is a remnant of the dorsal ophthalmic artery; at a later stage the definitive ophthalmic trunk (Fig. 5.32D)
arises from the supraclinoid internal carotid artery (see Chap. 5}.
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Fig. 4.7 A-C. Hyostapedial artery. A Early stage. From the future internal carotid
artery (ICA) arises the hyostapedial artery. It runs through the crus of the stapes
and branches into the supraorbital artery (SOA) and the maxillomandibular artery
(MMA). MdA, Mandibular artery; CCA, common carotid artery; APA, ascending
pharyngeal artery; OA, occipital artery; FLA, faciolingual artery; Trig.A, trigeminal
artery. B Stapedial annexation: the hyostapedial system regresses and its distal territory annexed by the future external carotid artery becomes the middle meningeal
artery and the maxillar artery (MA). Caroticotympanic artery (CTA), inferior tympanic artery (ITA), and petrous branch (PB) are remnants of the hyostapedial system.
C Final appearance of the external carotid artery (ECA)
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The annexation of the maxillomandibular artery by the ventral pharyngeal artery produces a reversal of flow from craniofugal to craniopetal
in the transosseous part of the maxillomandibular artery. Hence, it becomes the transosseous portion of the middle meningeal artery. Not until
this stage does the maxillary artery take its definitive origin. These latter
events give the ventral pharyngeal artery its external carotid identity and
branching pattern. The hyoid and stapedial arteries regress at the stapes.
The superior tympanic artery that arises from the petrosal branch of the
middle meningeal artery (remnant of the portion running with the facial
nerve) constitutes the distal vestige of this system. The proximal remaining artery is represented by the caroticotympanic branch of the petrous
internal carotid artery (Fig. 4.7C).
Intratympanic anastomoses between the hyoid artery and the artery
of the third branchial arch (the ascending pharyngeal artery) are present
from the early stages of development. They will contribute to several
variations at the middle-ear level. They remain as minute mucosal connections.
Variants will result from deviations in this program. The signals involved
in the various annexations and disappearances are not always synchronized; and as a result the vascularization may vary from one individual to
another, or even from one side to the other in the same individual.

4.2 The Arteries of the Middle Ear
and Branches of the Petrous Internal Carotid Artery
4.2.1 The Arteries of the Middle Ear

The tympanic cavity is key to the understanding of the proximal variations of the internal carotid artery. Five arteries contribute to the supply
of the middle ear; they represent the matrix left after the regression of the
embryonic arteries described above.
The Caroticotympanic Artery. This artery arises from the first portion of
the petrous internal carotid artery, near the angle formed by its proximal
ascending and horizontal portions. It is usually not seen angiographically
due to the bony densities of the petrous bone (see Fig. 4.18B).
The Superior Tympanic Artery. This arises from the petrosal branch (the
first endocranial branch) (Figs. 4.8, 4.9) of the middle meningeal artery.
The petrous branch divides initially into two branches: a medial branch to
the cavernous area and a lateral branch. The latter gives off two smaller
branches, one of which reaches the basal tentorial margin, above the internal auditory canal, where it supplies the upper part of the cerebellopontine angle. This basal tentorial branch is part of the basal arcade of the
tentorium cere belli, anastomosing medially with the lateral artery of the
clivus (lateral branch) and laterally with the basal tentorial branch of the
petrosquamosal trunk. The other branch runs posteriorly and superiorly,
retrograde along the major superficial petrosal nerve.
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Fig. 4.8. A Dissection of an injected specimen. The middle cranial fossa is seen from
above and from the side, after removal of the meningeal covers and of the gasserian
ganglion. B Two branches of the middle meningeal artery originate close to the
foramen spinosum. CB, cavernous branch; PB, petrous branch; PS, petrosquamosal
branch; AC, anterior clinoid process; C4, horizontal segment of the internal carotid
siphon; TB, artery of the free margin of the tentorium; PR, petrous ridge; IIIrd, third
cranial nerve; IVth, fourth cranial nerve; Vlth, sixth cranial nerve. The arrow points
to the midline anteriorly
Fig. 4.9. The dural arteries at the base of the skull (right posterolateral view). All of
the dural meningeal covers and the right carotid siphon have been removed. The roof
of the right orbit and optic canal and the posterior part of the left orbital roof have
been opened to show the branches of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery.
The posterior fossa: On the left, only the occipital and squamous divisions of the
middle meningeal artery are shown, since on this side the frontal and parietal
branches can be seen to arise from the ophthalmic artery. The arcade lying along the
superior petrosal sinus is visible, as is the contribution of the middle meningeal
artery to the vascularization of the walls of the transverse sinus. On the left is the
meningeal territory of the hypoglossal branch of the neuromeningeal division of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. Note in particular the contribution of the hypoglossal
branch to the dural vascularization of the foramen magnum and its anastomoses
with the ipsilateral medial diva! artery. (Continued on p. 273)
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Fig. 4.9 (continued). The territories of the jugular branch of the neuromeningeal divi-

sion of the ascending pharyngeal artery are also illustrated, i.e., inferior petrosal sinus,
sigmoid sinus, and lower part of the cerebellopontine angle. The following branches of
the vertebral artery are also shown: a meningeal artery supplying the right posterior
cerebellar fossa; an artery supplying the falx cerebelli, arising from the posteroinferior
cerebellar artery (not shown); the subarcuate arteries, both of which lie behind the internal auditory canal. The left posterior fossa is supplied by the mastoid branch of the
occipital artery. Note also the transosseous artery at the level of the confluens of the
Sinuses.
The middle and anterior cranial fossa: On the left, these branches arise from a common trunk originating from the vertical portion of the carotid siphon, while on the right,
the branches to the petrous apex and dorsum sella arise separately. Note also on the right
the lateral clival arteries, which originate from the horizontal part of the carotid siphon.
The artery of the foramen rotundum and the branches running along the sphenoid ridge
on the right side are clearly shown. On the right the accessory meningeal branch passes
through the foramen ofVesalius, medial and slightly anterior to the foramen ovale. The
carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery passes trough the foramen lacerum.
On the right the meningeal branches of the anterior and posterior ethmoidal arteries
arise from the intraorbital ophthalmic artery. The anastomotic branch between the ophthalmic artery and the inferolateral trunk (deep recurrent) of the carotid siphon passes
through the superior orbital fissure. The left half of the base of the skull shows the ophthalmic origin of the frontal and parietal branches of the middle meningeal artery
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Fig. 4.10. The external carotid artery collateral and terminal branches:
A Superior thyroid artery
Al Posterior branch (glandular)
A2 Superior laryngeal artery
A3 Anterior anastomotic: branch
A4 Hyoid branch
AS Thyrohyoid branch
B Lingual artery
Bl Hyoid branch
B2 Distal lingual artery
B3 Sublingual artery

B4 Sublingual anastomosis
B5 Medial mandibular artery

C Facial artery
Cl Ascending palatine artery
C2 Submandibular artery
C3 Inferior masseteric artery
C4 Buccojugal trunk
C5 Buccal artery
C6 Posterior jugal artery
C7 Submental artery

CB Posterior hyoid branch
C9 Sublingual anastomosis
ClO Anterior hyoid branch
D Occipital artery
D1 Stylomastoid artery
D2 Cutaneous branch
D3 C-1 occipitovertebral anastomosis
D4 C-2 occipitovertebral anastomosis
Continued on p. 275
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E Ascending pharyngeal artery
EI Inferior pharyngeal branch
E2 Musculospinal branch
E3 Middle pharyngeal branch
E4 Superior pharyngeal branch
E5 Inferior eustachian tube artery
E6 Mandibular anastomosis
E7 Inferior tympanic artery
E8 Neuromeningeal trunk
E9 Jugular branch
BID Hypoglossal branch
Ell Clival branch
EI2 Odontoid arterial arch system
E13 Epidural branch (C-I)
EI4 Epidural branch (C-2)
EIS Posterior anastomotic artery
F Transverse facial artery
PI Jugal branch
F2 Superior masseteric artery
F3 Middle masseteric artery
G Maxillary artery
GI Anterior tympanic artery
G2 Inferior dental artery
G3 Middle meningeal artery
G4 Cavernous branch
GS Accessory meningeal artery
G6 Cavernous branch
G7 Eustachian tube branch

G8 Palatine branch
G9 Middle deep temporal artery
GI 0 Buccal artery
GII Anterior deep temporal artery
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L Ascending cervical artery

L1 C-4 collateral

L2 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-3)

L3 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-4)
M Deep cervical artery
MI Posterior longitudinal anastomosis
(C-3)
I Foramen of the thyrohyoid membrane
2 Foramen transversarium (third
cervical space)
GI7Vidian artery
3 Foramen transversarium
GI8 Infraorbital/superior alveolar trunk
(fourth cervical space)
GI9 Infraorbital artery
4 Hypoglossal canal
G20 Orbital branch
5 Stylomastoid foramen
G2I Jugal branch
6 Jugular foramen
G22 Antral branch
7 Jacobson's canal
G23 Jugal branch
8 Foramen spinosum
G24 Alveolar branch
9 Anterior tympanic canal
G25 Deep masseteric artery
10 Foramen ovale
G26 Artery of the foramen rotundum
II Foramen rotundum
H Posterior auricular artery
I2Vidian canal
HI Stylomastoid artery
13 Foramen lacerum
H2 Stylomuscular artery
I4 Posterior palatine canal
H3 Cutaneous branch
IS Malar bone foramen
I Superficial temporal artery
I6 Antral foramen
J Internal carotid artery
I7 Superior alveolar (dental) canal
K Vertebral artery
I8 Infraorbital canal
KI Odontoid arterial arch system
GI2 Orbital branch
GI3 Musculocutaneous branch
GI4 Greater palatine artery
GIS Pterygoid branch
GI6 Pterygovaginal artery

It joins the facial canal at the geniculate ganglion, where it supplies the
seventh nerve, anastomoses with the stylomastoid artery, and gives off the
superior tympanic artery. It can been seen on lateral angiograms where it
constitutes the facial arcade.

The Anterior Tympanic Artery (Figs. 4.10, 4.11). This is often the first
branch of the maxillary artery; it passes through an orifice situated in the
temporomandibular joint. The artery then runs retrograde along the
chorda tympani to the facial canal posteriorly, where it anastomoses with
the stylomastoid artery. It can be seen describing a characteristic ascending arch which, on a lateral angiogram, projects onto the external auditory
canal.
The Stylomastoid Artery (Figs. 4.1 0, 4.11 ). This artery is a branch of the
posterior auricular artery. In approximately 50 o/o of cases it arises from
a large superficial trunk which supplies the occipital artery territory. In
the remaining 50 o/o of cases it originates directly from the distal external
carotid artery. The stylomastoid artery courses through the stylomastoid
foramen and runs within the facial canal, where it rapidly gives branches
to the chorda tympani; it proceeds until it meets and anastomoses with
the facial nerve collateral of the petrosal branch of the middle meningeal
artery. Thus, an arterial arcade is formed within the facial canal. The
arcade of the facial nerve is easy to recognize: It projects in its entirety on
the petrous bone, the supratentorial (petrosal) and infratentorial (stylomastoid) branches meeting at a right angle above and posterior to the
radiolucency of the external auditory canal (Figs. 4.11, 4.12). This image
must be differentiated from the appearance produced by:
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Fig. 4.11. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the distal external carotid artery. The anterior
tympanic system (arrowheads)
is visible, as well as the facial
nerve arterial arch (open
arrowhead) and its anastomosis with the stylomastoid artery
(arrow), behind and below the
external auditory meatus. Note
the superficial course of the
maxillary artery with the
accessory meningeal-middle
meningeal artery common
trunk (double arrow).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Normal and nonpathological
variations in the angiographic
aspects of the arteries of the
middle ear. Neuroradiology
15:213-219, 1978)

Fig. 4.12. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the middle
meningeal artery. Visualization
of the facial nerve arterial arch
(small arrows); stylomastoid
foramen (asterisk)

*
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Fig. 4.13. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the middle
meningeal artery. False facial
arterial arch aspect made
by the anastomosis between
the petrosquamosal branch
(arrowhead) of the middle
meningeal artery and the
jugular branch (curved arrow)
of the ascending pharyngeal
artery (asterisk)

/'

I
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I
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*
Fig. 4.14. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the distal
external carotid system. The
false facial nerve arterial arch
is made by the anastomosis
(curved arrow) between the
superficial temporal artery
(arrowhead) and the posterior
auricular artery (asterisk).
Note that the branches supplying the helix (small arrows)
confirm the extracranial course
of the arterial arch

I
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1. The anastomosis between the petrosquamosal artery and the jugular

branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery, which occurs more posteriorly at the level of the sigmoid sinus and has a more acute angle
(Fig.4.13)
2. The retroauricular arcade where the anterior auricular branch of the
superficial temporal artery anastomoses with the posterior auricular
artery.

Angiographically, the retroauricular arcade has branches that have a
centrifugal direction, whereas the facial arcade has only centripetal ones
towards the tympanic cavity (Fig. 4.14).
The Inferior Tympanic Artery. This is a branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery. It enters the tympanic cavity through the inferior tympanic
foramen with Jacobson's nerve and gives off three groups of collaterals:
1. The medial group accompanies the major and minor deep petrosal

nerves and anastomoses with the petrosal branches of the middle
meningeal artery.
2. The anterior group anastomoses with the caroticotympanic artery,
paralleling the anastomoses of the tympanic branch of the ninth
cranial nerve with the pericarotid nervous plexus.
3. The posterior group anastomoses with the stylomastoid artery, thus
making it possible to visualize part of the arterial arcade to the facial
nerve during selective angiography of the ascending pharyngeal artery
(Fig. 4.15).

Fig. 4.15. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the ascending
pharyngeal artery (0) . The
inferior tympanic artery
(arrowhead) gives a branch
coursing with the chorda
tympani (curved arrow) and
opacifies retrogradely the
stylomastoid artery (small
arrows) arising from the
posterior auricular artery

\
\

(open arrow)
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•Fig. 4.16A, B. Subtraction
angiogram of the left internal
carotid artery, frontal view:
A early phase; B late phase. The
posterior hypophyseal artery
is visualized (arrow) with a
normal stain o fthe pituitary
gland (asterisk). Note the
persistence of the mandibular
artery (arrowhead, A). The
interrupted line represents the
midline

The supply to the rest of the temporal bone involves the endocranial surfaces and their meningeal covers. The participation of the vertebral artery
in the supply to the temporal area is limited to supplying the structures of
the inner ear. It consists of small branches from the basilar artery, which
are rarely seen during angiography. These branches arise from the anterior
inferior cerebellar artery (AICA) and particularly the internal auditory
artery. They supply the structures of the internal auditory canal and do
not anastomose with the other nutrient vessels of the facial nerve within
the facial canal. An anastomosis between the subarcuate artery (distal
dural branch of the AICA) and the stylomastoid artery is classically
described but exceptionally demonstrated (Figs. 3.85, 3.86).
The Mandibular Artery (Figs. 4.10, 4.16). This artery is the vestige of the
dorsal portion of the first aortic arch which briefly represented the supply
to the first branchial arch. It arises from the petrous segment of the internal carotid artery, either in the foramen lacerum or in the distal horizontal portion of the carotid canal. It usually divides into two branches in the
foramen lacerum:
1. A horizontal branch passes into the pterygoid canal, in which it anastomoses with the vidian artery; medial collaterals are distributed to the
lateral and inferior parts of the sphenoid sinus.
2. An inferior branch, or mandibular artery, passes across the cartilage
which closes off the foramen lacerum above the pharyngeal recess
and the eustachian tube meatus; it anastomoses with the accessory
meningeal, pterygovaginal, ascending pharyngeal arteries (Figs. 3.37,
3.38, 4.17, and 1.8). It also supplies the lymphatic tissues in the region.
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Fig. 4.17. A Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. Selective
injection of the anterior
division. The recurrent artery
of the foramen lacerum
(curved arrow) is visualized
via the carotid branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery.
The tentorial collateral originating from the vertical segment of the internal carotid
artery siphon is opacified
(asterisk). B Common carotid
angiogram with the carotid
branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery within the
carotid canal. (See Fig. 4.25)
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This artery is also anastomosed within the foramen lacerum with the artery
of the foramen lacerum, which arises from the internal carotid artery
siphon and with the carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery.
4.2.2 Arterial Variants in the Middle Ear
(Tables 4.3, 4.4, Fig. 4.18)

Three generic variations can be recognized:
1. The hyostapedial artery variants
2. The "aberrant flow of the internal carotid artery" in the tympanic
cavity
3. The pharyngo-tympano-stapedial artery

Each of them is characteristic of a type of anomaly on which several variations can be added without changing the embryonic frame of their occurrence.
Table 4.3. Intratympanic arterial vessels and bony changes
Unusual intratympanic arteries

Associated bony changes

Internal carotid artery

Cochlear erosion
No exocranial opening of the carotid
canal, intratympanic soft tissue density

Partial stapedial artery persistence

Absence of foramen spinosum
Enlargement of the anterior portion of
the horizontal part of the facial canal
Enlargement of the anterior portion of
the horizontal part of the facial canal

Complete stapedial persistence
Internal carotid and stapedial artery

Association of both signs depending on the
completeness of the stapedial persistence

Pharyngotympanostapedial artery

Absence of foramen spinosum

Table 4.4. Stapedial artery variations, maxillary artery (MA) and middle meningeal
artery (MMA)
Persistence (complete) (Figs. 4.19, 4.20)
Intrapetrous ICA origin of MMA (Fig. 4.18)
Pharyngo-tympanic-MMA (Figs. 4.26, 4.27)
Cervical ICA segmental agenesis or hypogenesis (Fig. 4.22) with intratympanic flow
associated with partial (Fig. 4.23) or complete (Fig. 4.20) stapedial persistence
Mandibular origin of MMA (Fig. 4.21)
BA origin of MMA (Fig. 5.12)
ILT origin of MMA (Fig. 5.37)
OPH or lacrimal origin of MMA (Fig. 5.38)
"Masseteric" annexation of the maxillomandibular artery (Fig. 4.27)
MMA origin of the ophthalmic artery (Fig. 5.45)
MMA origin from the trigeminal artery (Fig. 5.13)
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Fig. 4.18A-F. Diagrammatic representation of the temporal bone seen from the
side. The tympanic cavity has been opened laterally and the arterial variants of the
middle ear area are presented. (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Normal and nonpathological variations in the angiographic aspects of the arteries of
the middle ear. Neuroradiology 15:213 - 219, 1978). A Visualization of the stapedial
artery originating from the hyoid artery (arrow) with its intracranial branch (curved
arrow) and extracranial branch (interrupted curved arrow). B Visualization of
remnant of the system after regression of the stapedial artery at the level of the stapes
(asterisk). Caroticotympanic artery (open arrow); petrous branch of the middle
meningeal artery (arrowhead), with its cavernous branch (double arrow), the basal
tentorial branch (arrow), and the branch to the facial nerve (open arrowhead).
C Partial persistence of the stapedial artery in the adult: The middle meningeal artery
originates from the intrapetrous internal carotid artery (arrowhead) and not from
the maxillary trunk (asterisk). D Diagrammatic representation of the aberrant
arterial flow of the internal carotid system; the vessel enters the tympanic cavity
through the inferior tympanic canal (arrowhead) and joins the carotid canal at the
level of its vertical portion. The stapedial artery and the cervical internal carotid
artery have regressed (asterisks). E Aberrant arterial flow of the internal carotid
system in the middle ear associated with a partial stapedial persistence, similar to
C and D. F Pharyngo-tympano-stapedial artery. The tympanic branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery joins the stapedial system at the level of the superficial and
deep petrous nerves (arrowhead). In this case, the middle meningeal artery originates
from the ascending pharyngeal artery and cannot be found on the maxillary artery
(asterisk)
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4.2.2.1 Hyostapedial Artery Variants

(Fig. 4.18)
Full Persistence of the Stapedial Artery (Figs. 4.19, 4.20). Such a variant
has been seen only in rare pathological circumstances such as in the presence of giant arterial aneurysm and in PHACES syndromes. In such
instances, the intrapetrous internal carotid artery gives rise to the hyostapedial system. The artery pierces the floor of the middle ear cavity and
ascends along the promontory in a posterior direction, enclosed within
a bony canal. Leaving the promontory, it passes between the crus of the
stapes and enters the second portion of the facial canal, briefly accompanying the nerve. At the level of the geniculate ganglion, the artery leaves the
canal through its own foramen and penetrates into the extradural space of
the middle cranial fossa. These features are common with the partial
stapedial persistence. At the foramen spinosum the artery divides into two
trunks: one remains intracranial and supplies the middle meningeal
artery territory, the other leaves the cranial cavity and supplies the territory of the maxillary system. The external carotid artery ends as the
superficial temporal artery and transverse facial artery. Multiple anomalies involving the cervical internal carotid and ascending pharyngeal
arteries can be associated with such persistence (or lack of regression).
Certain signs accompany this variant:
• Erosion of the cochlear promontory
• Widening of the facial canal at the junction between the first and
second portions
• Enlarged foramen spinosum
• Absence of themaxillary artery from the external carotid artery
Fig. 4.19. Schematic representation of the complete
hyostapedial persistence.
SOA, Supraorbital artery;
ICA, internal carotid artery;
TFA, transverse fa cial artery;
MMA middle meningeal artery;
CCA common carotid artery;
PAuA , posterior auricular artery

CCA
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Fig. 4.20. Early (A) and late (B) "internal carotid artery" angiograms in an infant
who presented with a PHACES syndrome. The complete persistence of the hyostapedial system is associated with a cervical agenesis of the internal carotid artery and
subsequent ascending pharyngeal artery flow through the tympanic cavity (so-called
aberrant course of the internal carotid artery)

Partial Persistence of the Stapedial Artery: The Intratympanic Origin of
the Middle Meningeal Artery. In this case the stapedial artery has had its
maxillomandibular branch annexed while its supraorbital division failed
to be collected by the extracranial source. The middle meningeal artery
arises from the ascending portion of the petrous internal carotid artery
The variant follows the same path as the previous one up to the foramen
spinosum, where it ends by supplying the middle meningeal artery territory(ies). Certain signs accompany this variant:
• Absence of the foramen spinosum
• Erosion of the cochlear promontory
• Absence of the middle meningeal artery from the internal maxillary
artery
• Widening of the facial canal at the junction between the first and
second portions (Fig. 4.18 C)
Mandibular Origin of the Middle Meningeal Artery (from the Distal
Petrous Internal Carotid Artery Portion). This rare disposition reflects the
persistence of the dorsal territory of the first aortic arch, which is not
annexed by the second aortic arch. The hyostapedial system is therefore
constituted by the maxillomandibular division. The mandibular "remnant"
under these circumstances retains its primary territory: the middle
meningeal artery territory. The mandibular meningeal trunk originates
close to the foramen lacerum and arrives in the intracranial cavity together
with the internal carotid artery (Fig. 4.21).

Aberrant Flow of the Internal Carotid Artery in the Tympanic Cavity
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B
Fig. 4.21 A, B. Internal carotid artery angiogram in frontal (A) and lateral (B) views.
Mandibular origin of the middle meningeal artery. (Courtesy of R. Piske)

4.2.2.2 Aberrant Flow of the Internal Carotid Artery in the Tympanic Cavity
(Figs. 4.18, 4.20, 4.22- 4.25)

This variant is often described as an aberrant internal carotid artery. This
"aberrant internal carotid artery" enters the skull base through the inferior
tympanic canal, which produces a characteristic narrowing as the vessel
courses through it (Figs. 4.18, 4.22). The carotid artery initially ascends
vertically in the tympanic cavity and curves anteriorly at the promontory
to reach the carotid canal, thus reproducing the embryonic course of the
hyoid artery. It subsequently resumes the usual internal carotid artery
path. This is associated with the absence of the exocranial orifice of the
carotid canal. Such absence is a sign of the absence of the third aortic arch
[an orifice does not exist without its contents (Table. 4.3)] . The cervical
artery is the ascending pharyngeal artery (third branchial arch artery),
which enlarges its tympanic branch and maintains its anastomosis with
the second branchial arch artery (hyostapedial artery). It bypasses the
absence of the cervical internal carotid artery and provides an embryonic
collateral circulation to the remainder of the internal carotid system. The
variant is therefore the segmental agenesis of the cervical internal carotid
artery. The correct term for this aberrant flow is the inferior tympanocaroticotympanic variant. This anomalous disposition may be found in
association with partial or complete stapedial persistence (Figs. 4.20, 4.23 ).
It often gives rise, in its cervical part, to the occipital artery (Fig. 4.23) and
to pharyngeal branches (Figs. 4.22, 4.25). These two branches point to the
duality of the pharyngo-occipital system and the third aortic arch. They
simply illustrate a pharyngo-occipital trunk in which the inferior tympanic collateral takes over the flow of an agenetic internal carotid artery.

B

Fig. 4.22A-C. Common carotid artery angiogram in (A) lateral, (B) frontal projection, (C) Stenvers projections. Intratympanic flow (arrowhead) of the internal
carotid artery entering the carotid canal at the level of its first ascending segment
(broken arrow). Note the visualization of a pharyngeal branch (double arrow) originating from the cervical portion of the pseudo internal carotid artery. (Reprinted
with permission from Lasjaunias P, et a!.: Normal and nonpathological variations
in the angiographic aspects of the arteries of the middle ear. Neuroradiology
15:213-219, 1978)

Aberrant Flow of the Internal Carotid Artery in the Tympanic Cavity
Fig. 4.23A, B. Internal carotid
artery angiogram, (A) lateral
and (B) frontal views. Numerous embryonic anomalies are
present in this case. Note the
aberrant flow of the internal
carotid artery within the
tympanic artery (arrowhead)
with a narrowing as it enters
the tympanic cavity (open
arrowheads) and the partial
persistence of the stapedial
system (open arrow). The
occipital artery (curved arrow)
originates from the cervical
pseudo internal carotid artery.
Note also the patent arterial
anastomosis of the first cervical
space (broken arrow in A).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Arterial anomalies at the base
of the skull. Neuroradiology
13:267-272, 1977)
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Fig. 4.24. Common carotid artery( A), internal carotid artery, frontal (B) and lateral
(C) views, and vertebral (D) angiograms in an infant with PHACES syndrome.
Cervical internal carotid artery segmental agenesis; the ascending pharyngeal artery
takes over the internal carotid artery flow up to the tympanic cavity. Note persistence
of a trigemimal anastomosis and agenesis of the basilar artery distal to the anterior
superior cerebellar arteries

Aberrant Flow of the Internal Carotid Artery in the Tympanic Cavity

Fig. 4.25 A- C. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view. A Two channels carry the
internal carotid artery flow to
the petrous portion. B The
medial one supplies the
pharyngeal territories, and (C)
the lateral one enters the
tympanic cavity. Both channels
belong to the ascending
pharyngeal artery system and
involve the carotid and
tympanic branches. The internal carotid artery can still be
considered segmentally
agenetic (first segment).
(See Fig. 4.17B). (Courtesy of
R. Willinsky)

c
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The agenesis of the cervical internal carotid artery may be incomplete
and the internal carotid artery thus appears duplicated. One channel runs
as the usual internal carotid artery and the other as the inferior tympanic
artery. The fusion of both is located on the promontorium.

4.2.2.3 The Pharyngotympanostapedial Artery
(Figs. 4.18, 4.26, 4.2 7)
In the pharyngotympanostapedial variant the ventral pharyngeal annexation of the maxillomandibular artery has not been synchronized with the
regression of the proximal stapedial system. The hyoid trunk regresses

A

8
Fig. 4.26 A- C. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in (A) lateral
and (B) frontal views; ascending pharyngeal artery angiogram in lateral view. Tympanopharyngostapedial variant.
The ascending pharyngeal
artery (C) originates from the
cervical internal carotid artery.
It runs through the tympanic
cavity (arrowhead) before
entering the middle cranial
fossa to give the middle
meningeal artery. (Courtesy
ofR. Piske)
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Fig. 4.27 A-D. Left common carotid (A, B), tympanopharyngostapedial, and pharyngeal branch (C,D) angiograms in lateral views in a child with PHACES syndrome.
Cervical internal carotid artery segmental agenesis and proatlantal I persistence. The
ascending pharyngeal artery takes over the supply to the middle meningeal artery
territory through the tympanic cavity. The intracranial trunk of the former stapedial
artery is "dysplastic" and the maxillomandibular division is not seen, either from the
remainder of the trunk or from the external carotid artery. The dural supply to the
sigmoid sinus, posterior fossa, and petrosquamosal meningeal territories is supplied
by an ascending pharyngeal artery branch. On the opposite common carotid injection note the unusual external carotid artery annexation of the maxillomandibular
artery with a "facial origin" of the maxillary artery via one of the masseteric arches.
(See also Figs. 3.28, 3.29)
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proximal to the anastomosis with the tympanic branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. The flow into the supraorbital division of the stapedial
(middle meningeal artery) is provided by the tympanic branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. The artery runs in the tympanic cavity,
follows the major deep petrosal nerve away from the stapes, and continues
as the petrosal branch of the middle meningeal artery. This variant is rare,
but it testifies to the rich potential of these anastomoses in the middle ear,
often simply considered to be mucosal arterioles.

4.3 Anatomy and Variations
of the Extracranial Carotid Artery Branches
4.3.1 The Maxillary Artery Branches Outside the Cranial Cavity

4.3.1.1 Hemodynamic Balances
The extracranial region includes the nasal cavity, the maxilla, and the
nasopharynx. These structures form an anatomically, functionally, and
pathologically related entity. Lesions that develop in the nasopharynx can
spread superiorly to the base of the skull, anteriorly to the nasal cavities,
anteroinferiorly to the oral cavity, or posteroinferiorly to the oropharynx.
The blood supply of this region is particularly rich and possesses multiple
anastomoses to vital structures. The supply to these regions derives from
the mandibular artery as well as from the maxillomandibular division of
the stapedial artery, which constitutes its identity and justifies its regroupment. Variations are difficult to understand, however, if favored
links between arterioles are not recognized as such.
When a major trunk or branch is not seen, how will that specific territory receive its blood supply? Most arterial trunks (aside from the aortic
arches), behave as collectors of nutrient vessels. In practice, within a given
territory, arterial differentiation does not occur by vessels growing centrifugally like branches of a tree; rather, it must be looked upon as a centripetal process, starting from an arterial network. Preferred routes are
established in accordance with local hemodynamic needs. The external
carotid system is certainly built like a puzzle, gathering some or all of the
territorial pieces constituting the head and neck tissues to be nourished.
Thus, the enumeration of a given number of branches in a known trunk
implies an anatomical restriction, since many of these branches can share
a common origin. For instance, the maxillary artery, whose branches have
traditionally been numbered as 14, actually has anywhere between 10 and
16 branches. Therefore, one should look at a given arrangement from the
periphery to the center in order to understand or predict an individual
arrangement.
A developing territory will send retrograde signals, hence participating
in the final determination of its own arterial supply. It determines the
hemodynamic importance of its feeders in relation to its neighboring
potential sources of supply. For example, two adjacent territories far from
the collector will receive separate nutrient vessels arising from a common
origin (Fig. 4.28) whereas two adjacent territories close to the collector
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Fig. 4.28. A Four arteries (1, 2, 3, 4), seen from above. They are collected in
two different ways: as a common trunk or with a separate origin from the
collector. This representation illustrates the two variants of maxillary
artery course: superficial (solid arrow) and deep (open arrow). 1, middle
deep temporal artery; 2, inferior alveolar artery; 3, accessory meningeal
artery; 4, middle meningeal artery. B, C Lateral view of the superficial (B)
and deep (C) course of the internal maxillary artery. Note the different
origins of the arterial pedicles. MM, middle meningeal artery; AM, accessory meningeal artery; MDT, middle deep temporal artery; ID, inferior
alveolar artery (inferior dental)

2

A

Fig. 4.28. D, E Frontal view of the two different courses of the maxillary artery.
D Superficial course. Note the opposite concavity between the internal maxillary artery
(open arrow) and the middle meningeal artery (solid arrow). E Deep course. Note the
same concavity of the internal maxillary artery (open arrow) and of the middle
meningeal artery (solid arrow). AM, accessory meningeal artery; MM, middle
meningeal artery
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Fig. 4.29. Lateral subtraction angiogram of the internal maxillary artery. Note the
different common trunks: Infraorbital-superior alveolar common trunk (arrows).
Anterior deep temporal-buccal common trunk (double arrows). Middle deep temporal-inferior alveolar common trunk (triple arrows). The last common trunk indicates
the deep course of the internal maxillary artery. Note also the arterial branches for
the teeth (arrowheads)
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will receive separate feeders from that collector. Since the collector tends
to evolve towards equilibrium, its definitive appearance and final branching will result from hemodynamic and spatial constraints placed upon it
at certain moments during the modeling phase. This concept is well illustrated by the two variations in the course of the internal maxillary artery
(Figs. 4.28, 4.29).
A relationship is established between a territory and several potential
nutrient vessels. The relative importance of each varies with the species
and the individual. This represents the hemodynamic balance. For each
side in a given individual, a vessel or vessels may predominate over other
or others, and this will determine the type and degree of anatomical
variation. Assembling all the anatomical variants makes it possible to read
the disposition as a matrix from which the final branching arrangement
is chosen.
From such a matrix, the supply to a given territory evolves from a state of
hemodynamic balance towards a possible anatomical variant, in response
to signals which orientate the still undetermined system towards a
particular dominance. During development this maturation is illustrated
by the appearance of anastomoses, annexations, and regressions of blood
vessels. In a given individual, examination of certain key arterial points in
the head and neck area (matrix) allows us to recognize and anticipate
these potential alternative pathways. Reversal of some of the anatomical
orientations remains possible and compatible with preservation of the
global balance; the flexibility of a given arterial distribution can be
evaluated.

4.3.1.2 The Extracranial Base of the Skull and the Nasal Cavity
(Figs. 4.30, 4.31)
The Accessory Meningeal Artery
The origin of the accessory meningeal artery varies according to the
anatomical variant of the course of the maxillary artery. It originates independently from the maxillary artery when the latter has a deep course,
whereas in the superficial variant it is the main extracranial branch of the
middle meningeal artery (Fig. 4.28). When the middle meningeal artery
arises from another system, the accessory meningeal artery arises directly
from the trunk of the maxillary artery, irrespective of its deep or superficial course.
The accessory meningeal artery has an oblique ascending course,
immediately after its origin. It gives supply to four different regions: one
intracranial, and three extracranial. The intracranial one involves the
parasellar region, and will be discussed in Chap. 5.
The extracranial areas are:
1.

Posterior, where it anastomoses with the mandibular remnant of the
internal carotid artery, if present, and the superior pharyngeal branch
of the ascending pharyngeal artery
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Fig. 4.30. The external carotid artery collateral and terminal branches:
A Superior thyroid artery
AI Posterior branch (glandular)
A2 Superior laryngeal artery
A3 Anterior anastomotic: branch
A4 Hyoid branch
A5 Thyrohyoid branch
B Lingual artery
Bl Hyoid branch
B2 Distal lingual artery
B3 Sublingual artery

B4 Sublingual anastomosis
B5 Medial mandibular artery

CB Posterior hyoid branch

C Facial artery
Cl Ascending palatine artery
C2 Submandibular artery
C3 Inferior masseteric artery
C4 Buccojugal trunk
C5 Buccal artery
C6 Posterior jugal artery
C7 Submental artery

ClO Anterior hyoid branch

C9 Sublingual anastomosis
D Occipital artery
Dl Stylomastoid artery
D2 Cutaneous branch
D3 C-1 occipitovertebral anastomosis
D4 C-2 occipitovertebral anastomosis
Continued on p. 297
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E Ascending pharyngeal artery
E1 Inferior pharyngeal branch
E2 Musculospinal branch
E3 Middle pharyngeal branch
E4 Superior pharyngeal branch
E5 Inferior eustachian tube artery
E6 Mandibular anastomosis
E7 Inferior tympanic artery
E8 Neuromeningeal trunk
E9 Jugular branch
ElO Hypoglossal branch
Ell Clival branch
E12 Odontoid arterial arch system
E13 Epidural branch {C-1)
E14 Epidural branch {C-2)
E15 Posterior anastomotic artery
F Transverse facial artery
F1 Jugal branch
F2 Superior masseteric artery
F3 Middle masseteric artery
G Maxillary artery
G1 Anterior tympanic artery
G2 Inferior dental artery
G3 Middle meningeal artery
G4 Cavernous branch
G5 Accessory meningeal artery
G6 Cavernous branch
G7 Eustachian tube branch

G8 Palatine branch
G9 Middle deep temporal artery
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L Ascending cervical artery
Ll C-4 collateral
L2 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-3)
L3 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-4)

G10 Buccal artery
G11 Anterior deep temporal artery
G12 Orbital branch
M Deep cervical artery
G13 Musculocutaneous branch
M 1 Posterior longitudinal anastomosis
{C-3)
G14 Greater palatine artery
1 Foramen of the thyrohyoid membrane
G15 Pterygoid branch
2 Foramen transversarium (third
G16 Pterygovaginal artery
G17 Vi dian artery
cervical space)
G18 Infraorbital/superior alveolar trunk
3 Foramen transversarium
(fourth cervical space)
G19 Infraorbital artery
G20 Orbital branch
4 Hypoglossal canal
5 Stylomastoid foramen
G21 jugal branch
G22 Antral branch
6 Jugular foramen
7 Jacobson's canal
G23 Jugal branch
G24 Alveolar branch
8 Foramen spinosum
G25 Deep masseteric artery
9 Anterior tympanic canal
G26 Artery of the foramen rotundum
10 Foramen ovale
11 Foramen rotundum
H Posterior auricular artery
12 Vidian canal
H 1 Stylomastoid artery
13 Foramen lacerum
H2 Stylomuscular artery
H3 Cutaneous branch
14 Posterior palatine canal
15 Malar bone foramen
I Superficial temporal artery
J Internal carotid artery
16 Antral foramen
K Vertebral artery
17 Superior alveolar (dental) canal
K1 Odontoid arterial arch system
18 Infraorbital canal

2. Inferomedial, near the eustachian tube meatus, where this branch anastomoses medially with the corresponding branch of the ascending ph aryngeal artery and anteriorly with the pterygovaginal artery (Fig. 4.32)
3. Inferior, palatine, where this branch descends on a sharp oblique course
to the soft palate, near its lateral angle (Fig. 4.32 ), where it anastomoses
with the other possible sources of supply to this region (greater palatine and ascending palatine artery) regardless of its origin
The diversity of territories supplied by the accessory meningeal artery
makes it the nutrient vessel for numerous lesions developing in this region:
lymphomas, hemangiomas, nasopharyngeal angiofibromas, meningiomas,
and other tumors of the base of the skull, carotid-cavernous fistulas, and
dural arteriovenous shunts of the cavernous, clivus, or petrous bone areas.
The caliber of the accessory meningeal artery is variable. It can be as
large as that of the middle meningeal artery, even in the absence of pathology, particularly when it constitutes the main supply to the cavernous
area (Fig. 5.15, 5.20, 5.28) or when it supplies the soft palate and uvula
(Fig. 4.33). The most characteristic angiographic feature of the accessory
meningeal artery is the sharp turn it makes near the base of the skull. An
inverted "V" configuration is formed as the major trunk gives origin to
the palatine branch. An additional distinctive aspect of this artery is its
specific anastomosis at the level of the eustachian tube meatus and at the
soft palate (Fig. 4.32). Reflux into the other arteries participating to the
supply of these regions helps to identify the accessory meningeal artery.
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Fig. 4.31 A, B. Three-dimensional representation of the arterial vessels of the nasal
fossa. A Branches arising from the external carotid system: 1, accessory meningeal
artery (eustachian branch); 2, ascending pharyngeal artery; 3, pterygovaginal artery;
4, medial nasal branch of the sphenopalatine artery; 5, lateral nasal branches of
the sphenopalatine artery; 6, greater palatine artery; 7, antral branch of the superior
alveolar artery; 8, superior alveolar artery. B Branches arising from the internal
carotid system: 1, mandibular artery 2, vidian artery; 3, capsular artery; 4, posterior
ethmoidal artery; 5, anterior ethmoidal artery. (Reprinted with permission from
Lasjaunias Pet al.: L'arteriographie hyperselective dans I'etude du cavum. J Neuroradiol 5:103-112, 1978)

The Ascending Palatine Artery
(Figs. 4.34-4.36)
Although the ascending palatine artery is the principal nutrient vessel of
the soft palate, it does not usually arise from the maxillary artery and
must be discussed here, as it is part of the hemodynamic equilibrium in
this region. Its traditional description as a branch of the facial artery corresponds to only one of its possible origins. The ascending palatine artery
has a very distinct appearance on the lateral view. A characteristic and
constant loop is formed as the vessel approaches the horizontal soft palate
near the vertical pillars, regardless of its origin.

The Extracranial Base of the Skull and the Nasal Cavity
Fig. 4.32. Ascending palatine
artery angiogram, lateral view.
The ascending palatine artery
(arrowhead) arises from the
external carotid artery. Note
the retrograde opacification
of the greater palatine artery
(curved arrow), the accessory
meningeal artery (arrow),
and the pterygovaginal artery
(small arrow)

Fig. 4.33. Distal external
carotid artery angiogram,
lateral view. The accessory
meningeal artery (arrow) gives
the artery to the soft palate
(arrowhead). Visualization
of an accessory meningeal
artery originating from the
extracranial middle meningeal
artery (double arrow).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
L'arteriographie hyperselective
dans !'etude du cavum. JNeuroradio!S: 103-112, 1978)
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Fig. 4.34 A- D. Three-dimensional representation of the arterial vessels of the nasal
fossa, showing different types of origin of the main arterial pedicles to the soft palate
(arrowhead). A Facial origin: classical ascending palatine artery (curved arrow) (see
Fig. 4.35). B Ascending pharyngeal artery origin: enlargement of the middle pharyngeal artery (broken arrow) (see Fig. 4.37). C Accessory meningeal origin (broken
arrow) (see Fig. 4.33). D Directly from the external carotid artery (curved arrow) (see
Fig.4.32)
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Fig. 4.35 (left). Facial artery angiogram, lateral view. Facial artery origin of the
ascending palatine artery (arrowhead). Note the course of the facial trunk around the
inferior border of the mandible (broken arrow) and the branches of the ascending
palatine artery to the tonsils and to the pillars of the fauces (arrows)
Fig. 4.36 (right). Angiogram of an ascending palatine artery (arrowhead)-submandibular gland (double arrowhead) common trunk, lateral view

The classic origin of the ascending palatine artery from the medial
mandibular portion of the facial artery is in fact not that frequent. After
its origin, it ascends along the pillars of the fauces, to which it gives
branches (Fig. 4.62). The ascending palatine artery may arise from the
same portion of the facial artery, from a common trunk with the submandibular gland artery (Fig. 4.63). In other cases it arises directly from
the external carotid artery, from the middle pharyngeal branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery (Fig. 4.37), or from the accessory meningeal
artery (Fig. 4.33). In such situations, the other territories (pillar of the
fauces, submandibular gland) are taken over by small facial collaterals of
the ascending palatine artery (Fig. 4.37).
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Fig. 4.37. Ascending pharyngeal artery angiogram, lateral view. Ascending pharyngeal artery origin of the artery to the soft palate (arrowhead). Characteristic
retrograde opacification of the greater palatine artery (small arrow), the accessory
meningeal artery (double arrow), and the remnant of the ascending palatine artery
(triple arrow). The latter supplies the tonsils and probably the pillar of the fauces.
(Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: L'arteriographie hyperselective
dans l'etude du cavum. J Neuroradiol 5: 103-112, 1978)

The Pterygovaginal and Vidian Arteries
The pterygovaginal artery arises from the distal part of the maxillary
artery and passes posteriorly through the pterygovaginal canal along the
roof of the nasopharynx (Figs. 4.38, 4.39). It curves down to end in a hook
near the eustachian tube meatus (Figs. 4.31, 4.34). It anastomoses in a distinctive fashion with the inferomedial eustachian branch of the accessory
meningeal artery, the eustachian branch of the ascending pharyngeal
artery, and the mandibular branch of the internal carotid artery, when it
exists (Figs. 4.25, 4.26, 4.32).
In contrast, the vidian artery follows a distinctly horizontal course
through the pterygoid canal to enter the foramen lacerum, where it anastomoses with a corresponding branch of the petrous internal carotid
artery. It is superimposed onto the base of the skull throughout its course
(Fig. 4.30). While the pterygovaginal artery is always visible during injection of the maxillary artery, the vidian artery is rarely seen, probably due
to the density of the skull base.

.,.
Fig. 4.38. Dry skull extracranial view: 1, anterior tympanic
canal; 2, foramen spinosum;
3, foramen ovale; 4, exocranial
opening from the carotid canal;
5, jugular foramen; 6, stylomastoid foramen; 7, inferior
tympanic canal; 8, eustachian
tube; 9, hypoglossal canal
.,.
Fig. 4.39. Posterior view of
a dry skull at the level of the
nasopharynx: 1, foramen
lacerum; 2, foramen ovale;
3, posterior orifices of the
pterygovaginal canal; 4, greater
palatine canal (open arrow);
5, nasal septum; 6, turbinates
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The Sphenopalatine Artery
(Figs. 4.31, 4.40, 4.41)

The supply of the nasal cavities is controlled by the terminal branch of the
internal maxillary artery. After entering the nasal cavity posterior to the
turbinate, the sphenopalatine artery divides into two types of branches:
a medial one that reaches the septum, and a lateral one that supplies the
turbinates. These two groups of arteries usually have a distinctive appearance. The arteries of the turbinates arch gently downward and project
beneath the infraorbital artery in a lateral view. The septal arteries have a
branching appearance, projecting below and above the infraorbital artery.
On the parenchymal phase of the distal maxillary angiogram, visualization of the conchae permits a precise topographic evaluation of these
territories, best assessed on the frontal projection (Figs. 4.40, 4.41), as
these branches are poorly displayed in the lateral projection. The anastomoses of these branches are specific and will facilitate their identification.
Medially, the septal branches are anastomosed with the anterior and
posterior ethmoidal arteries, which arise from the ophthalmic system
(Figs. 4.40,4.41). In the most anterior part, they may anastomose with the
septal branch of the superior labial artery (a branch of the facial artery),
whose territory is usually confined to the septum. This branch of the facial
artery represents one mode of reestablishing blood supply following
proximal ligation or embolization of the sphenopalatine artery.
There is a septal anastomosis of the anterior branch of the greater
palatine artery which anastomoses with the posterior ethmoidal artery
(Fig. 4.40), and a theoretical anastomosis with the branches of the olfactory artery (a branch of the anterior cerebral artery) which accompany
the olfactory nerve roots. Laterally, the sphenopalatine arteries anastomose with the alar artery, also a branch of the facial artery.
Angiographically, these vessels are easy to recognize on the frontal projection. Anastomoses across the midline are very common, but usually
insufficient to permanently supply the contralateral internal maxillary
system. They are, however, adequate for demonstrating the paramedial
part of the contralateral sphenopalatine branches. These anastomoses
usually help in distinguishing between the arteries of the turbinate, the
alveoloantral artery, and the descending palatine artery.

4.3.1.3 The Maxillomandibular Region

The maxillomandibular region offers connections between very important systems: those of the superficial (cutaneous) structures and those of
the deep ones (muscles and bones).
The Inferior Dental (or Inferior Alveolar) Artery
(Figs. 4.29, 4.42)

The inferior dental artery arises from the proximal portion of the maxillary artery and descends anteriorly with an oblique course. It enters the
mandibular canal on the medial surface of the mandible. It supplies prima-
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Fig. 4.40. Frontal subtraction angiogram of the internal maxillary artery, same
patient as in Fig. 5.55. The greater palatine artery supplies the septal system (curved
arrows demonstrate the arterial flow of the septal area), more distally the posterior
ethmoidal artery (double arrow), the anterior ethmoidal artery (arrow), and the ophthalmic artery (asterisk). The lacrimal collateral gives rise intraorbitally to the artery
of the free margin of the tentorium cerebelli (arrowheads). (See also Fig. 5.30)
(Reprinted with permission from Theron J, et al.: Les meningiomes de Ia tente cervelet.
J Neuroradiol5:69-81, 1978)
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Fig. 4.41. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the distal internal
maxillary artery. The septal
anastomoses (open curved
arrows) between the sphenopalatine artery and the anterior
ethmoidal artery (arrowhead)
are well demonstrated. Note
the characteristic aspect of the
septal collaterals (asterisk)
visible above and below the
infraorbital artery

Fig. 4.42. Maxillary artery
angiogram, lateral view. The
inferior alveolar artery supplies
a facial vascular malformation
(asterisks); prior to entering
the inferior dental canal (open
arrow), the inferior dental
artery gives a branch to the
lingual nerve (arrow) and a
branch to the cheek (arrowheads). The buccal artery is not
present

'
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*
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rily the dental roots and the bone. On the lateral view, its entire course projects on the mandible. The mandibular canal opens at the superficial mental
foramen, where the artery, which courses alongside the mandibular nerve,
anastomoses with the submental artery of the facial arterial system.
The possible origins of the inferior dental artery are related to the
course of the maxillary artery. In the superficial variant, the inferior
dental artery arises independently from the trunk of the internal maxillary artery (Fig. 4.28). In the deep variant, it arises from a common trunk
with the middle deep temporal artery. This origin has a distinctive and
easily identifiable appearance on the lateral view.
Before entering the mandibular canal, the inferior dental artery gives
off a horizontal branch to the cheek; its caliber is sometimes very large
(Fig. 4.42). This branch becomes immediately submucosal. Its presence is
associated with hypoplasia of the buccal artery, at either origin (maxillary
or facial systems) or both, depending on the hemodynamic balance of this
region.
The Superior Alveolar Artery

The superior alveolar artery is the maxillary counterpart of the inferior
dental artery. It supplies the upper alveolar rim and corresponding teeth
roots. It arises form the distal segment of the maxillary artery and descends,
giving off a branch to the maxillary sinus (the antral artery), before entering the alveolar canal (Figs. 4.43, 4.44). It may arise from a common trunk

Fig. 4.43 A, B. The main arterial pedicles to the maxillary area. A Deep pedicles:
1, infraorbital artery; 2, greater palatine artery; 3, superior alveolar artery; 4, antral
branch; 5, buccal artery; 6, pterygoid artery; 7, posterior branch of the descending
palatine artery; 8, orbital branch of the infraorbital artery. B Peripheral collaterals to
the same area: 1, artery of the foramen rotundum; 2, vidian artery; 3, pterygovaginal
artery; 4, transverse facial artery; 5, posterior jugal branch; 6, middle jugal branch;
7, anterior jugal branch; 8, ophthalmic artery; 9, nasa-orbital artery; 10, inferior
palpebral artery; 11, inferior muscular artery
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Fig. 4.44. Maxilla seen from below and from the side. The different arrows indicate
the arterial relationships with the bony structures of this area: the infraorbital artery
(curved arrow); the anterior deep temporal artery medial to the zygoma (interrupted curved arrow); the antral branch of the superior alveolar artery (arrowhead); the
distal course of the superior alveolar artery around the zygoma (broken arrow); the
pterygoid branch (small arrow); and the greater palatine artery, medial to the teeth
(interrupted broken arrow)

with other branches of the terminal segment of the maxillary artery. The
alveolotemporal (anterior deep) (Fig. 4.45) or alveoloinfraorbital trunks
are the most frequent.
The characteristic features of this artery are (a) its tortuous course in
its descending portion which projects near the upper molars; (b) more
anteriorly, its characteristic curve as it turns under the zygomatic process
of the maxilla, and (c) its anastomoses with the infraorbital artery, transverse facial artery and the jugal system.
In frontal and lateral views, this vessel may be identified by important
negative relations, which must be looked for in order to distinguish it
from the greater palatine artery and the arteries of the turbinates, these
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Fig. 4.45. Lateral subtraction angiogram of the distal maxillary artery. Visualization
of the orbital branches (small arrows) of the anterior deep temporal artery and the
orbital branch of the infraorbital artery. The antral artery (arrowhead) is visible,
as well as the most anterior collateral of the superior alveolar artery for the cheek
(asterisk) after its course underneath the zygomatic process of the maxillar (curved
arrow). Note the greater palatine artery (arrow) and the pterygoid collateral more
posteriorly (double arrow). Note also the characteristic curve with a superior concavity of the sphenopalatine branch to the inferior turbinate (triple arrow)

have different relations to bone landmarks, characteristic parenchymography, and anastomoses. As for the antral branch, it is often small and difficult to identify because of the different arterial superimpositions on its
course and the absence of anastomoses.

The Greater Palatine Artery (or Descending Palatine Artery}
The greater palatine artery arises in the same region as the superior
alveolar artery and descends vertically through the greater palatine canal
(Figs. 4.30, 4.37). It has a straight course posterior to the maxilla, and then
medial to the upper alveolar rim on the same side. It gives off a branch to
the soft palate that anastomoses with the major artery of the soft palate,
irrespective of its origin (Figs. 4.46, 4.47). Then it ends at the incisive
canal, where it gives off a branch which reaches the septum, to anastomose with the posterior ethmoidal artery (Figs. 4.40, 4.48).
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Fig. 4.46 (left). Ascending palatine artery (arrowhead) angiogram, frontal view.
The anastomoses at the level of the soft palate are demonstrated (curved arrow). Note
the retrograde opacification of the greater palatine artery (double arrowhead). The
broken line indicates the nasal septum
Fig. 4.47 (right). Selective angiogram of the middle pharyngeal branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery, lateral view. Posttraumatic arteriovenous fistula
between the external carotid artery and the internal jugular vein. The high flow of the
lesion has enlarged the anastomoses between the maxillary artery and the ascending
pharyngeal system. The pedicle to the soft palate (arrowhead) opacifies anteriorly
the greater palatine artery (curved arrow) and the maxillary artery at the level of the
pterygopalatine fossa (double arrow). Posteriorly, it fills the accessory meningeal
artery (small arrow). Note the two submucosal channels (broken arrows) between the
ascending palatine system and the superolateral aspect of the nasopharynx, involving
the pterygovaginal artery anteriorly and the accessory meningeal artery posteriorly

The Maxillomandibular Region
Fig. 4.48. Maxillary artery
angiogram (coned-down lateral
view). The double interrupted
line indicates the infraorbital
canal. The superior alveolar
artery (small arrow) is visible,
as well as the greater palatine
artery (double small arrows)
with the anterior palatine canal
(arrowhead). At this point the
descending palatine artery
gives rise to its anastomotic
channel with the septal system
(curved arrow). The jugal
supply from the infraorbital
artery (arrow) in the nasolabial
fold is seen
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The greater palatine artery can be identified by its straight descending
course and the right angle it forms at the junction with its horizontal
course. Its anastomoses at the soft palate and septum are characteristic.
The former is clearly visible on lateral views and the latter on a frontal
view. The caliber of this artery is sometimes large. On a lateral view it may
appear to be duplicated in its descending course; this accessory vessel represents an osteomuscular branch to the pterygoid process and muscles. It
ends at the hard palate and lacks a horizontal segment (Figs. 4.43, 4.45). As
far as we know, the greater palatine artery does not share a common trunk
with other branches of the maxillary artery and constitutes the final main
branch given off by the maxillary artery before it enters the sphenopalatine foramen.
The Pterygoid Arteries

These small branches have a muscular distribution. They are difficult to
recognize. When visible, they project posteriorly to the vertical greater
palatine artery (Fig. 4.45) and have a slightly more oblique course, parallel to the lateral pterygoid process. Their role is minimal. No anastomoses
are known.
The Buccal Artery

This branch constitutes the most important connection between the maxillary and facial systems. It arises from the distal part of the maxillary
artery and descends vertically posterior to the maxillary tuberosity. It
anastomoses with the jugal (cheek) trunk of the facial artery. It is rarely
seen alone; rather, it is visualized as an arch with the jugal trunk
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Fig. 4.49. Distal maxillary
artery angiogram, lateral view.
Note the crossing point of the
buccal artery with the transverse facial artery (arrows).
The facial artery (curved
arrow) is opacified via the
buccal system (open arrow).
The pedicle to the soft palate
(arrowhead) is filled via the
greater palatine artery. Same
case as in Fig. 4.32. (Reprinted
with permission from
Lasjaunias P, et al.: Bases
radioanatomiques de l'embolisation arterielle au cours
des epistaxis. JNeuroradiol
6:45-53, 1979)

(Fig. 4.49). It may arise in the most posterior part of the pterygopalatine
fossa, from a common trunk either with the anterior deep temporal artery
or with the infraorbital artery. It anastomoses in the middle of the cheek
with the superior masseteric branch of the transverse facial artery. It represents the principal source of supply to distal facial territories following
ligations at the mandibular point. It should not be confused with the intermasseteric anastomoses that are more posteriorly located.
The Infraorbital Artery

This artery is the most anterior branch of the maxillary artery. It outlines
the roof of the maxillary sinus and corresponds to the floor of the orbit
(Figs. 4.48, 4.50). It enters the inferior orbital fissure and penetrates into
the infraorbital canal at the anterior third of the orbit (Fig. 4.51). It gives
off branches to the infraorbital nerve, which it accompanies, and to the
orbit. Upon leaving the infraorbital canal it gives off superficial palpebral
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Fig. 4.50. Maxillary artery
angiogram. Lateral view. Note
the important territory taken
over by the infraorbital artery
(curved arrow) and the retrograde filling of the anterior and
middle jugal arteries supplying
the cheek (arrowheads). The
buccal system is also seen
(arrow)

and naso-orbital branches which anastomose with the terminal branch of
the ophthalmic artery, and zygomatic branches which anastomose with the
facial artery (Figs. 4.50, 4.51) and the transverse facial artery (Fig. 4.49).
The importance of the infraorbital artery varies inversely with that of
the facial artery. When the latter dominates the supply of the region,
the infraorbital artery is hypoplastic or not visible. Similar to the buccal
artery, it constitutes one of the most common pathways for reestablishing
the facial arterial supply to a proximally ligated or embolized facial artery.
The reverse is also true.
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Fig. 4.51. Maxillary artery angiogram, lateral view. The infraorbital artery fills
the inferior palpebral system through its orbital branch (arrowheads). Note the
dominance of this system in the blood supply to the face: the nasoangular artery (1)
supplies the alar pedicle (2); the anterior jugal system is supplied by the infraorbital
artery (3); the buccal artery (4) fills the posterior jugal trunk (5)
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4.3. 7.4 The Maxillary Collateral Pattern

The maxillary collateral pattern represents the major anastomotic system
between the external carotid artery and the internal carotid circulation.
As has been known for a long time, no other branch has a similar capability to resupply the brain following internal carotid occlusion.
As a consequence of its strategic location, the maxillary system is highly
suited to providing collateral circulation. Basically, two major sources of
the maxillary pattern can be identified (Fig. 4.52):
1. Superiorly, from the internal carotid circulation
2. Inferiorly, from the external carotid circulation

The secondary development of the maxillary artery is marked by three
critical events: its early development from the internal carotid system, its
secondary annexation by the ophthalmic system (partially), and subsequently by the external carotid system. Because of its internal carotid
origin as a branchial artery, the proximal portion of the maxillary artery
will therefore have the arterial sources for its collateral circulation arise
from the internal carotid system and from the ascending pharyngeal
artery (adjacent branchial arch arterial feeder).
On the other hand, the distal portion of the maxillary artery will be
affected by the secondary developments of the primitive system with its
ophthalmic and external carotid annexations. Consequently, its collateral
circulation will arise from both orbital branches and faciopalatine
branches.
As the distal territories of the maxillary branches reach the midline,
additional contralateral collateral circulation will be recruited. Similar to
the pharyngo-occipital pattern, these cross-filling pathways do not appear
to play a significant role following a single hemodynamic constraint, but
they may gain functional efficiency after multiple constraints and/or
failure of ipsilateral response have occurred. In both proximal and distal

Fig. 4.52. Three-dimensional
schematic representation of the
maxillary pattern viewed from
the side. Three main sources
can reach the maxillary trunk:
the ascending pharyngeal (1),
the facial (2), the transverse
facial (4) , and the internal
carotid (3). (Reprinted with
permission from Lasjaunias P,
et a!.: Circulation collaterale
de l'artere maxillaire interne.
JNeuroradiol6: 197-205, 1979)
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Table 4.5. The maxillary collateral pattern
Internal carotid artery
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Ophthalmic artery

Anterior deep temporal artery

Accessory meningeal artery

I Artery of the foramen rotundum
Maxillary artery

Infra orbital artery

Buccal artery

""

Descending (greater)
palatine artery

Ascending pharyngeal artery

Opposite
side

I

Facial artery

I

Ascending palatine artery

A

-

8

Fig. 4.53A, B. Selective injection (small arrows) of the distal ascending palatine
artery; lateral view. Early (A) and late (B) phase in a case of traumatic external
carotid-jugular vein fistula. Note the soft palate anastomosis (open arrow) and the
retrograde filling of the distal (curved arrow) and proximal (broken arrow) internal
maxillary trunk. C see p. 317

Transverse facial artery
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Fig. 4.53. C The soft palate anastomotic confluence (small red asterisk). The large
black asterisks illustrate a theoretical elementary constraint on the maxillary trunk.
The main channels for resupply are: accessory meningeal (broken arrow), greater (or
descending) palatine (curved arrow), and ascending palatine (arrow) arteries. In
addition, representation of the eustachian tube meatus anastomotic system (large
red asterisk), in which the ascending pharyngeal artery (double arrow) resupplies the
maxillary artery (curved arrow) distal to the elementary constraint (small black
asterisk). (See also Figs. 1.27, 1.32, 2.29, 3.55, same patient.) (Reprinted with permission from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Circulation collaterale de l'artere maxillaire interne.
J Neuroradiol6: 197-205, 1979)

routes of the maxillary pattern, the superior and inferior sources are
recruited (Table 4.5).
Proximal Maxillary Route. The vascular response following a proximal

maxillary constraint is to recruit first proximal anastomotic channels.
Their early efficiency will allow the maxillary trunk and branches to function in their usual anterograde manner. In most cases, one additional
distal channel is also recruited to supply distal territories, still in an
anterograde fashion: either the palatine arterial anastomosis in the soft
palate (Fig. 4.53) or the maxillofacial arterial anastomoses. These anastomotic pathways can sometimes be used to reach a maxillary system distal
to a previous occlusion (Fig. 4.54). Obviously, precise knowledge of the
arterial supply of each of these channels, technical precision, appropriate
control of the other sources, and proper clinical evaluation are mandatory
if this type of collateral circulation is to be used safely. Theoretically,
a "more dangerous" source (internal carotid artery) will be used to evaluate
the result of embolization (or other forms of treatment) performed
through the "less dangerous" vessel.
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Fig. 4.54A-G. Angiograph of a 13-year-old boy presenting with bleeding from a
nasopharyngeal angiofibroma. Previous bilateral maxillary ligation did not stop the
bleeding; therefore, anterior and posterior packing were placed prior to this procedure. A S elective injection of the internal c arotid artery in lateral projection opacifies the maxillary artery via the cavernous anastomoses (curved arrows), distal to the
surgical ligation (two solid arrows). Note the faint filling of the descending palatine
artery (small arrows). B Distal injection of the anterior division (I) of the ascending
pharyngeal artery (parallels interrupted lines). Through the supply to the soft palate
(2), note the opacification (broken arrow) of the greater palatine artery (3). At higher
pressure injection during fluoroscopy, opacification of the maxillary a rte ry proximal
to the greater palatine artery was visible. C and D Injection of the anterior division
of the ascending pharyngeal artery after partial embolization. The anastomosis
(broken arrow) remains patent, and the internal maxillary is opacified via its distal
segment (curved arrows). Note the iatrogenic occlusions of the infraorbital and
descending palatine arteries (open arrows). The lucencies in the main trunk of the
maxillary represent embolic material. E Control angiogram of the internal carotid
artery following embolization. No collateral circulation to the maxillary artery can be
seen (asterisk) as compared with pre-embolization. F, G seep. 320

Distal Maxillary Route. Distal internal maxillary occlusions are, with

proximal external or common carotid occlusions, the situations most frequently encountered in clinical practice. The superior sources of this
route have no significant efficiency: the artery of the foramen rotundum
and the ophthalmic branches do not constitute major collateral channels;
however, they are often visible following a distal elementary constraint
on the maxillary system. The inferior sources represent the best functional supply to this area. Thanks to the buccal and infraorbital arteries
(Fig. 4.55), the facial artery becomes the main trunk providing collateral
circulation to the distal maxillary route. If the congenital disposition is
such that supply to the soft palate arises from the ascending palatine
branch of the facial artery, the facial artery then becomes the major source
of supply to the entire maxillary system.
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Fig. 4.54. F Schematic representation of the collateral circulation ansmg from
the internal carotid system (arrows), enabling reconstitution of the maxillary artery
(curved arrows) distal to the ligation (asterisk). G The ligation of the distal external
carotid (solid arrows) has induced the soft palate anastomoses (broken arrow). The
ascending pharyngeal artery (1) gives rise to the artery of the soft palate (2) and
opacifies the descending palatine artery (3) before the maxillary artery (curved

arrows)
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Fig. 4.55. A Selective injection
of the facial artery in a case
of hereditary hemorrhagic
telangiectasia. A previous distal
maxillary artery embolization
(asterisk) has been performed
for epistaxis. Note the recruitment of the infraorbital
(arrowhead) and buccal
(double arrowhead) arteries
in an attempt to resupply the
remaining branches of the
distal maxillary artery. The
transverse facial artery (double
arrow) appears to be of a small
caliber

Fig. 4.55. B Schematic representation of the collateral pathways following middle
maxillary artery (asterisk) occlusion. Note the reconstitution of the distal maxillary
artery (right-angled arrow) via the infraorbital (arrowheads), the buccal (curved
arrow), and the transverse facial (arrow) arteries
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Fig. 4.56A, B. Selective injection of the distal external
carotid artery, early (A) and
late (B) phase in lateral views,
in a case of hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia. Previous
embolizations for recurrent
epistaxis have been performed
in the maxillary artery
(asterisk) and the facial artery.
The transverse facial artery
(double arrowhead) fills the
infraorbital artery (A curved
arrow) prior to supplying a
nasal vascular lesion (B broken
arrow)

B
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Fig. 4.57. Selective injection
of a pharyngo-occipital trunk
after distal embolization of the
maxillary artery (asterisk).
Note the superior pharyngeal
(curved arrow)-pterygovaginal
(arrow) anastomotic channel

The transverse facial arterial anastomosis represents an additional
source, which is recruited after failure of the facial artery to respond
(Fig. 4.56). An accessory channel to the distal maxillary route is represented by the eustachian tube meatus anastomosis between the superior
pharyngeal artery and the pterygovaginal artery (Fig. 4.57). Although not
very efficient, as it is restricted by bone, this pathway bypasses the middle
portion of the maxillary artery. The distal maxillary artery is known to
anastomose with additional arteries, but they are of lesser efficiency and
are seldom recruited to provide collateral circulation. It should be pointed
out that the anastomoses of the ophthalmic branches with the distal internal maxillary artery represent the late development of the intraorbital
segment of the middle meningeal system prior to its annexation. Therefore, there is a developmental limitation to their efficiency, as they used to
represent external-to-external carotid anastomoses.
Unfavorable Congenital Dispositions. Few anatomical situations are
truly unfavorable: a hypoplastic facial artery with maxillary dominance,
a middle meningeal origin of the ophthalmic artery. Both correspond to
an internal maxillary dominance with recruitment of additional territories.
Their distal anastomoses are then displaced away from the maxillary trunk.
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Fig. 4.58. Distal external carotid artery (A) and facial (B) angiograms in lateral view.
Hypoplastic facial artery is being compensated for by a transverse facial trunk which
takes over the supply to the face at the mid mental level. (Courtesy of R. Piske)

It is therefore unlikely that these more distant anastomotic channels will
tolerate sufficient reversal flow to resupply an occluded internal maxillary
trunk.
Still unfavorable, but of lesser importance, are the hypoplastic facial
artery with transverse facial dominance and the ascending pharyngeal
origin of the feeder to the soft palate (Fig. 4.58). Both represent a relatively unfavorable congenital dispositions in which two possible sources of
supply are reduced to a single one (facial and transverse: ascending
pharyngeal and ascending palatine). Following a single basic constraint,
this disposition may appear more rapidly efficient, as it constitutes a
unique preferential collateral pathway. However, following additional constraints, it has a more limited compensatory potential.
Finally, most congenital arrangements in this area do not significantly
alter the capacities of this pattern. Similar to what is seen in the pharyngooccipital pattern, the more distal the constraint is applied, the higher are
the chances of developing cross-filling collateral circulation. It is of interest to note that the dural and nasal fossa areas are the only midline territories of the maxillary system. When cross-filling in the supply of these
territories is observed, it generally remains limited to these territories.
This contralateral supply is not strong enough to opacify the maxillary
trunk itself unless multiple constraints are applied.
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4.3.2 The Musculocutaneous Arteries of the Head and Mouth
(Fig. 4.59)

The supply of the musculocutaneous elements of the head and mouth can
be divided into three areas: the scalp, the temporomandibular region, and
the face proper. They grow late, after the neural crest and digestive systems
have completed their program of annexation and regression.

4.3.2.1 The Arteries of the Scalp
The supply to this region depends primarily on the superficial temporal
artery, the posterior auricular artery, and the occipital arteries There is
no great difference between the vessels distributed to scalp tissues and
those of the cutaneous elements of the rest of the head (Figs. 4.60, 4.61).
The only special morphological features are those presented by the vessels
distributed to the deep muscles of this region, in particular, the muscles of
mastication.
These arteries have several morphological features in common: their
winding course, the frequency of minor topographic variants of the principal trunks, and the ease with which they fill and anastomose with contralateral scalp arteries.
Diagrammatically, if one considers the cranial vault as corresponding
to a semicircle centered on the external auditory canal, then five sources
would provide supply to the scalp, grossly every 35°. From back to front,
they are: a branch of the occipital artery, a branch of the posterior auricular artery, two branches of the superficial temporal artery, and the zygomatico-orbital artery (Fig. 4.60).

The Occipital and Posterior Auricular Arteries
These two arteries supply the posterior third of the scalp and are in hemodynamic balance. Most often, the occipital artery is a proximal branch of
the external carotid trunk. It runs medial to the point of the mastoid
process on the same side, where it gives off a branch which ascends toward
the stylomastoid foramen to anastomose with the corresponding branch
of the posterior auricular artery. These stylomastoid branches form a
theoretical pathway for the reestablishment of blood supply to the occipital-external carotid system, by way of the posterior auricular artery, when
the occipital artery has been ligated proximally, particularly during surgery of the neck (see Sect. 3.1.5, Chap. 3).
The posterior auricular artery, which arises towards the end of the
external carotid artery, courses more superficially toward the outer orifice
of the facial canal. Prior to the facial canal, it gives off an auricular branch
whose course and parenchymography outlining the external ear make
it easily identifiable (Fig. 4.62), and often a second, slender cutaneous
branch which may supplement, when necessary, a small parietal branch of
the superficial temporal artery (Figs. 4.63-4.65). Near the stylomastoid
foramen, the posterior auricular artery gives rise to two branches. One
descends to the deep surface of the major rotating muscles of the head.
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Fig. 4.59. The external carotid artery collateral and terminal branches:
A Superior thyroid artery
AI Posterior branch (glandular)
A2 Superior laryngeal artery
A3 Anterior anastomotic: branch
A4 Hyoid branch
AS Thyrohyoid branch
B Lingual artery
Bl Hyoid branch
B2 Distal lingual artery
B3 Sublingual artery

B4 Sublingual anastomosis

BS Medial mandibular artery
C Facial artery
Cl Ascending palatine artery
C2 Submandibular artery
C3 Inferior masseteric artery
C4 Buccojugal trunk
CS Buccal artery
C6 Posterior jugal artery
C7 Submental artery

C8 Posterior hyoid branch
C9 Sublingual anastomosis
CIO Anterior hyoid branch

D Occipital artery
Dl Stylomastoid artery
D2 Cutaneous branch
D3 C-1 occipitovertebral anastomosis
D4 C-2 occipitovertebral anastomosis
Continued on p. 327
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E Ascending pharyngeal artery
El Inferior pharyngeal branch
E2 Musculospinal branch
E3 Middle pharyngeal branch
E4 Superior pharyngeal branch
ES Inferior eustachian tube artery
E6 Mandibular anastomosis
E7 Inferior tympanic artery
E8 Neuromeningeal trunk
E9 Jugular branch
EJO Hypoglossal branch
Ell Clival branch
E12 Odontoid arterial arch system
E13 Epidural branch (C-I)
E14 Epidural branch (C-2)
ElS Posterior anastomotic artery
F Transverse facial artery
Fl Jugal branch
F2 Superior masseteric artery
F3 Middle masseteric artery
G Maxillary artery
Gl Anterior tympanic artery
G2 Inferior dental artery
G3 Middle meningeal artery
G4 Cavernous branch
GS Accessory meningeal artery
G6 Cavernous branch
G7 Eustachian tube branch

G8 Palatine branch
G9 Middle deep temporal artery
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L Ascending cervical artery
L1 C-4 collateral

L2 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-3)
L3 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-4)
Gll Anterior deep temporal artery
M Deep cervical artery
G12 Orbital branch
Ml Posterior longitudinal anastomosis
G13 Musculocutaneous branch
(C-3)
G14 Greater palatine artery
1 Foramen of the thyrohyoid membrane
GIS Pterygoid branch
2 Foramen transversarium (third
G16 Pterygovaginal artery
cervical space)
G17 Vidian artery
3 Foramen transversarium
G18 Infraorbital!superior alveolar trunk

GJO Buccal artery

G19 Infraorbital artery

G20 Orbital branch
G21 jugal branch
G22 Antral branch
G23 Jugal branch
G24 Alveolar branch
G25 Deep masseteric artery
G26 Artery of the foramen rotundum

H Posterior auricular artery
Hl Stylomastoid artery
H2 Stylomuscular artery
H3 Cutaneous branch
I Superficial temporal artery
J Internal carotid artery
K Vertebral artery
Kl Odontoid arterial arch system

(fourth cervical space)

4 Hypoglossal canal

5 Stylomastoid foramen

6 Jugular foramen
7 Jacobson's canal

8 Foramen spinosum
9 Anterior tympanic canal
10 Foramen ovale
11 Foramen rotundum
12 Vidian canal
13 Foramen lacerum
14 Posterior palatine canal
15 Malar bone foramen
16 Antral foramen
17 Superior alveolar (dental) canal
18 Infraorbital canal

Fig. 4.60. The main cutaneous branches of the head: 1, transverse facial artery with
its malar branch, 11 ; 2, the zygomatico-orbital branch with its malar branch, 21;
3, frontoparietal artery; 4, parieto-occipital artery; 5, retroauricular cutaneous
branch; 6, occipital artery
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Fig. 4.61. Lateral projection of the cutaneous structures of the face of an injected
specimen. Note the dense arterial network of the musculocutaneous tissues of the
face
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Fig. 4.62. Selective injection of the superficial temporal artery, lateral projection:

1, transverse facial artery with its malar branch, 11; 2, zygomatico-orbital artery with
its malar branch, 21; 3, frontoparietal artery; 4, parieto-occipital artery; 5, retroauricular cutaneous branch; 6, occipital artery
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Fig. 4.63. Selective distal external carotid angiogram, lateral projection. The superficial temporal artery (SD gives rise to the parieto-occipital artery (4) which appears
to be dominant compared with the frontoparietal branch (3). The posterior auricular
artery (PA) is opacified by the retroauricular arterial arch (arrowheads). Note the
retroauricular cutaneous branch (5), the faint filling of the occipital artery (6), and
the posterior deep temporal artery (PDD

,
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A

8
Fig. 4.64A- D. Representation of the different possible types of supply to the occipital
area. Arrowhead, posterior auricular artery; double arrowhead, occipital branch;
arrow, occipital artery. A, B Selective distal external carotid artery angiograms in
lateral projection. A Classical posterior auricular artery, B auriculo-occipital artery.
C, D see p. 332
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Fig. 4.64C, D.

Legend seep. 333
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Fig. 4.64. C Selective common
external carotid artery. Occipital
and auriculo-occipital arteries.
D Occipital artery angiogram
in lateral projection. Occipitoauricular artery
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Fig. 4.65. Selective occipito-auricular angiogram, lateral projection. Note the retroauricular anastomosis (curved arrow) between the posterior auricular artery (arrow)
and the anterior auricular artery (double arrow) originating from the superficial
temporal system

The other runs posteriorly, less deep than the branch of the occipital
artery. This latter branch becomes enlarged when taking over the occipital
territory. A multitude of hemodynamic arrangements can be observed,
depending on which is the dominant artery to the scalp and where it originates (Fig. 4.64). Thus, if a common auriculo-occipital trunk is identified
it arises either (a) from the proximal external carotid trunk and corresponds to an occipito-auricular trunk, andin this case the posterior auricular artery is absent or never existed; or distally from the external carotid
artery near its termination, and must be looked upon as a dominant
posterior auricular trunk that provides the supply to the scalp. The
metameric part of the occipital artery in such a situation is completely
regressed and its territories are transferred to the vertebral and cervical
arteries. In certain cases, both branches are present, thus creating a pseudo
duplicated occipital artery (Fig. 4.64 C).
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Fig. 4.66. Selective superficial temporal angiogram, lateral projection. The transverse facial artery (1) and its branches for the cheek (asterisk) are visible. Note the
superior masseteric artery (double arrowhead) and the jugal branch (arrowhead)
filling the posterior jugal (arrow) arising from the facial system. In this variant, the
zygomatico-orbital artery (open curved arrow) gives rise to prominent malar (21) ,
orbital (curved arrow), and frontoparietal (3) branches. Note the posterior deep temporal artery (double arrow)
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The Superficial Temporal Artery

This artery is one of the terminal branches of the external carotid artery.
It presents a very distinctive appearance. After coursing around the zygomatic arcade, it divides into two branches, frontal and parietal (Figs. 4.62,
4.63, 4.66). From the trunk or its posterior division branches the anterior
auricular artery; this runs toward the pina and anastomoses with the
auricular branch of the posterior auricular artery and can be an important collateral between these two systems (Fig. 4.65). The site of division
of the main trunk is variable. When it is very distal, an additional artery
supplies the parietal cutaneous territory located proximal to the bifurcation (Fig. 4.62), and the zygomatico-orbital artery is slightly larger. When
the frontoparietal trunk is more frontal than parietal, the zygomaticoorbital artery decreases proportionately in size and may even be absent
(Fig. 4.66). Similarly, when the parietal branch is "weak" the posterior
auricular artery takes over the territory, therefore becoming "dominant"
(Fig. 4.67).
The superficial temporal artery sometimes anastomoses with the
meningeal system through the foramina of the superior sagittal sinus
emissary veins (Figs.l.42, 1.43, 1.44). These anastomoses are located near
or at the midline. Usually, they are visible during selective injection of the
middle meningeal artery. Only exceptionally are they seen after injection
of the superficial temporal artery.
The temporomandibular region is supplied by three different arterial
systems, the zygomatico-orbital artery, the deep temporal arterial system,
and the masseteric arteries.
The Zygomatico-orbital Artery

The distinctive feature of the zygomatico-orbital artery is its participation in the supply of the lateral angle of the orbit, where it anastomoses
with the external palpebral branches arising from the lacrimal artery,
whatever its origin. When the zygomatico-orbital artery is particularly
large, it may even anastomose with more medial branches of the superior
orbital rim (Figs. 4.62, 4.66). Frontomedial anastomoses with the terminal
frontal branch of the ophthalmic artery and frontolateral anastomoses
with the distal branch of the supraorbital artery are most often supplied
by the frontoparietal branch. The zygomatic branch anastomoses with the
transverse facial artery (Fig. 4.66).
The Deep Temporal Arteries

There are three deep temporal arteries: anterior, middle, and posterior.
They supply the temporal muscle. These vessels are located on the deep
surface of the muscle. They can be distinguished by the straightness
and arching aspect of their course, outlining the muscle, and by the fact
that their course is not altered at the base of the skull (as occurs with any
vessel that enters through a foramen). These arteries are in hemodynamic
balance; those most often present are the middle deep (Fig. 4.29) and
anterior deep temporal arteries. The posterior deep temporal artery
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Fig. 4.67. Selective distal external carotid angiogram, lateral projection. The superficial temporal artery courses more anteriorly than usual, with a large frontoparietal
branch (3). It shares the arterial supply to the scalp with the posterior auricular
artery (PA). Note the overlapping of the parietoauricular area, giving a parietal
branch (4), and the normal situation of the retroauricular cutaneous branch (5). Note
also the visualization of the anterior tympanic artery (solid arrows)
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Fig. 4.68. Selective middle
deep temporal artery (double
arrowhead) angiogram, lateral
projection. This variant takes
care of the entire supply to the
muscle. The posterior branches
(arrowheads) supply the posterior territory, while its anterior
division (triple arrowhead)
takes charge of the usual territory of the anterior deep temporal artery

(Figs. 4.63, 4.66) arises from the suprazygomatic portion of the superficial
temporal artery and has a preauricular course, curving upward and forward. The middle deep temporal artery arises from the internal maxillary
artery. Its origin relative to the inferior alveolar artery is correlated to the
course of the internal maxillary artery (Fig. 4.28): alone from the maxillary artery in the superficial course, and with the inferior dental in the
deep course of the maxillary artery. Its ascending aspect, curving smoothly backward (Fig. 4.68), makes it easy to distinguish from the middle
meningeal artery, which arises from the maxillary artery more proximally
and alters its course at the skull base to enter the foramen spinosum. It
can give rise to the deep masseteric arteries. The anterior deep temporal
artery arises from the distal portion of the internal maxillary artery, in the
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upper part of the pterygopalatine fossa. It ascends posterior to the orbital
process of the zygoma and is identified by its orbital branch, simple to recognize by the steep angulation in its forward course (Figs.4.44,4.45,4.59).
The deep temporal arteries anastomose superiorly with the branches of
the superficial temporal artery at the edges of the muscle. In our experience, they do not seem to form any efficient intramuscular anastomosis.
A transosseous middle deep temporal-middle meningeal anastomosis
is traditionally described, but we have not been able to visualize it. The
same is true of the anastomosis between the distal part of the occipital
artery and the middle meningeal artery across the parietal foramen.
The position of these two transosseous anastomoses in the middle of the
cortical convexity makes them difficult to identify in lateral projections,
and they are likely to go undetected.
Aside from the role of the anterior deep temporal artery in supplying
the orbit in species which do not possess an orbital process of the zygoma,
the temporal vessels do not present any particularly important phylogenetic past. They do not contribute to the supply of the peripheral nervous system. They are not part of the stapedial system but originate from
the maxillofacial arterial matrix, as demonstrated by the persistence of a
full stapedial artery. As the maxillary artery comes from the internal
carotid artery, the deep temporal arteries still arise from the distal external carotid artery.

The Masseteric Arteries
The masseteric arteries supply a large muscle on the lateral surface of the
mandible. This muscle extends slightly beyond the anterior edge of the
mandible. It can be supplied by four sources: superior, middle, inferior,
and deep.
In this region, as in all others, a functional balance exists and involves
the three superficial sources. Thus, any one of them can take over the
entire supply to the masseteric muscle. These three arteries have relatively
stable origins and usually make a balanced contribution to the muscle
supply. The deep artery appears to be of lesser importance.
The Superior Masseteric Artery (Fig. 4.69). The superior masseteric
artery arises from the transverse facial artery and reaches the superoanterior border of the muscle rather rapidly after crossing superficial to
it. It anastomoses anteriorly with the buccal artery (Fig. 4.70).
The Middle Masseteric Artery (Figs. 4.69, 4.71). The middle masseteric
artery arises from the maxillary artery posterior to the ramus of the
mandible, or sometimes more inferiorly, from the external carotid artery,
after which it forms a siphon (making this vessel particularly difficult to
catheterize). It runs around the posterior edge of the ramus of the
mandible and laterally across the masseteric muscle towards the superior
masseteric artery (Fig. 4.72).
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Fig. 4.69 A, B. Selective angiograms of the facial artery (A) and the distal maxillary
artery (B) in the same case, lateral projection. The middle masseteric artery arising
from the retromandibular channel (double arrow) constitutes two transverse arches
(arrows) on the superficial surface of the muscle. They anastomose with their homologues from the transverse facial (superior masseteric artery) and facial (inferomasseteric artery) arteries. Both arches are anastomosed downwards with the jugal trunk
(asterisk), which fills anteriorly (curved arrow) the distal portion of the maxillary
system. Note on the maxillary injection (B) the deep masseteric artery (arrow), the
common origin between the anterior deep temporal artery and the superior alveolar
artery (arrowheads)

The Inferior Masseteric Artery (Figs. 4.69, 4.71). The inferior masseteric
artery arises from the submandibular or superficial part of the facial
artery, either alone or from the posterior jugal trunk. It may arise from the
proximal external carotid trunk. Irrespective of its origin, it reaches the
muscle from below.
The Deep Masseteric Artery. Arising directly from the maxillary artery,
the deep masseteric artery reaches the medial surface of the muscle near
its anterior border. It may arise from the middle deep temporal artery
when the deep variant of the internal maxillary artery is present.
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Fig. 4.70. Distal external carotid angiogram, lateral projection, showing previous
surgical ligation of the proximal facial artery (asterisk). The superior masseteric and
buccal arteries (curved arrows) opacify the distal facial system. Note the posterior
(arrowhead) and middle (double arrowhead) jugal collaterals, the transverse facial
(arrows) and the infraorbital artery (double arrow) participating in the supply of the
most anterior and superior portion of the cheek

Fig. 4.72. Distal external carotid angiogram, lateral projection. Previous embolization of the maxillary artery distal to the middle meningeal origin (asterisk). The
transverse facial artery ( 1) through its ascending and descending anastomoses (open
curved arrows) reopacified the branches of the facial system (open arrows). The
palatine branch of the accessory meningeal artery (open arrowhead) must be differentiated from the masseteric arteries (arrowheads)

~

The Arteries of the Scalp
Fig. 4.71. Selective facial
angiogram at the level of its
superficial course (broken
arrow), lateral projection. The
different superficial branches
to the masseter are clearly seen
arising either from the facial
artery (arrows) or from the
middle masseteric artery
(double arrow), which originates here directly from the
external carotid artery

Fig. 4.72.

Legend see p. 340
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These vessels are relatively distinctive. They have neither the tortuous
appearance of the vessels of the scalp nor the arching aspect of the deep
temporal arteries; they follow the anatomical boundaries of the muscle.
They provide the preferred means of reestablishing the supply of facial
arteries following ligation in the mandibular region, as seen in surgery
involving the floor of the mouth.

4.3.2.2 Arteries to the Face
With regard to the blood supply to the face one must consider first the
transverse facial artery, whose essential role in the supply of the zygomatic
region will be the basis for different variants of the facial artery.
The Transverse Facial Artery. The transverse facial artery is in a transitional position relative to the vessels of the scalp and those of the face
proper. It is involved in the equilibrium between these two systems. It
usually arises directly from the external carotid artery, and therefore
would deserve the status of terminal branch with the superficial temporal
and maxillary arteries. It courses superficial to the masseteric muscle
below the zygomatic arcade and follows the parotid duct to its orifice
opposite the superior third molar on the same side (Figs. 4.62, 4.72). In
addition to the masseteric branch already described, the transverse facial
artery also gives branches to the anterior zygomatic area and branches
anastomosed with the zygomatico-orbital artery or the vessel which
replaces it (Fig. 4.66). At the inferior rim of the orbit, it anastomoses with
the corresponding branches coming from the facial and maxillary arteries
(Fig. 4.72). In case of hypoplastic facial or distal maxillary arteries, it
represents one possible hemodynamic solution to supplying the nasolabial
region. Its distinguishing characteristics are its course parallel to the
internal maxillary artery, its crossing at right angles with the buccal
artery (Figs. 4.58, 4.73), and its anastomoses with this vessel anteriorly
(Figs. 4.70, 4.72).
The Facial System. Together with the middle meningeal artery, the facial
artery is the vessel of the external carotid system most often studied. Like
most of the vessels of the maxillofacial region, part of the facial artery is a
collector (Fig. 4.74). Its oldest contribution is to the floor of the mouth; the
facial supply occurs later and seeks a regional hemodynamic equilibrium,
which determines its position and role in the blood supply to the face.
Diagramatically, the greater the contribution of the transverse facial
and maxillary systems to the supply of this region, the further ventral and
closer to the midline the facial artery is found (Fig. 4.75). Conversely, a
more dorsal facial artery running higher in the cheek and closer to the
zygomatic arch would correspond to less dominance of the transverse
facial and infraorbital sources of supply.

Arteries to the Face
Fig. 4.73. A Selective facial
artery angiogram. Hypotrophic
facial system reduced to the
submental and the middle
mental arteries. The middle
mental artery (arrowhead)
is identified by its specific
anastomosis with the inferior
dental artery (arrow). B Distal
external carotid artery angiogram in the same patient. The
distal facial territory is taken
over by the buccal and the
infraorbital systems (curved
arrows). Note the characteristic
triangular projection on the
oral lucency constituted by
the transverse facial and the
buccomasseteric systems
(arrowheads). The characteristic crossing between the
transverse facial artery and
the buccal artery close to the
pterygoid process (arrows)
helps to identify these arteries
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Fig. 4.74A-C. Diagrammatic representation of the arterial supply to the face,
viewed from the side. A Pivotal point of the facial artery course (see Table 4.6):
1, mandibular point; 2, labial point; 3, jugal point; 4, nasal point; 5, infraorbital point;
6, ophthalmic point. B Different arterial pedicles which could be collected by the
facial arterial trunk: 1, submental artery; 2, middle mental artery; 3, jugal trunk;
4, inferior labial artery; 5, middle jugal artery; 6, superior labial artery; 7, anterior
jugal artery; 8, alar artery; 9, nasal arch. C Anastomotic branches of the facial system:
1, nasal branch of the ophthalmic artery; 2, infraorbital artery; 3, superior alveolar
artery; 4, buccal artery; 5, transverse facial artery; 6, superior masseteric artery;
7, inferior dental artery; 8, sublingual artery; 9, contralateral inferior labial artery;
10, contralateral superior labial artery; 11, contralateral angular artery

Table 4.6. Functional anatomy of the facial trunk
Ophthalmic "balance"

/'lmr··
"biD~ / 1/
pof /bi•lpoint
Infraorbital and transverse facial

"biD••"" ~

Infraorbital point

Buccal and masseteric

)ugru

/

External carotid artery

~

Mandibular point

Nasal point
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Fig. 4.75. A Long facial artery
variant. Its course is that of
the posterior jugal branch.
B Middle facial artery variant,
with course anterior to that
of the anterior jugal branch.
C Hypotrophic facial artery
variant. The infraorbital (arrowhead) supplies the anterior
jugal, alar, and nasal arch territories. D Hypotrophic facial
artery variant. Reduced to the
submental system in which the
masseteric and buccal systems
(arrowhead) take in charge the
main territories of the facial
system

The Facial Trunk. The facial artery most often arises directly from the

external carotid artery, sometimes sharing a common trunk with the lingual artery. Its caliber varies, depending upon how many territories it has
collected.
From medial to the angle of the mandible, the artery courses above
the submandibular gland before turning around the lower edge of the
mandible, where it becomes superficial and subcutaneous. At this point,
the main facial trunk can have two different courses, a more posterior,
lateral or jugal course, or a more anterior, medial or labial course. The
anatomical type of facial artery observed (jugal or labial) indicates the
source of collateralization following a hemodynamic constraint such as
ligation or embolization. Identification of the jugal or labial point of the
facial course will permit one to appreciate the role of the facial artery in a
particular case (Table 4.6).
In a hypoplastic facial artery, the initial mediomandibular and subsequent submandibular portions remain (Figs. 4.58, 4.73). The vessel is
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reduced to the submental artery. The branches arising from this portion
of the facial artery are presented in their usual order of appearance
(Table 4.7).
Table 4.7. Facial arterial pedicles
Functional arterial pedicle

Anastomotic channels

Ascending palatine pedicle•

1. Middle pharyngeal branch (ascending

pharyngeal artery)
2. Palatine branch (accessory meningeal
artery)
3. Posterior palatine branch (descending
palatine artery)

Submaxillary pedicle

1. Suprahyoid branch (superior thyroid artery)
2. Sublingual artery (lingual artery)

Submental pedicle"

1. Middle mental artery
2. Inferior labial artery
3. Sublingual artery

Inferior masseteric pedicle
(muscular)

1. Superior masseteric artery

Jugal trunk deep branch
(buccal artery)
Superficial branch or posterior

(transverse facial artery)
2. Middle masseteric artery
(external carotid artery)
1. Maxillary artery at the

pterygopalatine fossa
2. Superior masseteric artery
1. Infraorbital artery (maxillary artery)

jugal (posterior cheek artery)
2. Transverse facial artery
3. Anterior jugal artery
4. Alveoloantral artery
5. Middle jugal artery

Middle mental pedicle

1. Submental artery
2. Inferior alveolar artery
3. Inferior labial artery

Inferior labial pedicle"

1. Submental artery
2. Superior labial artery

Middle jugal pedicle
(middle cheek)

1. Posterior jugal artery
2. Anterior jugal artery

Superior labial •

1. Inferior labial artery
2. Anterior ethmoidal artery
3. Septal branch (sphenopalatine artery)

Anterior jugal pedicle
(anterior cheek)

1. Infraorbital artery
2. Transverse facial artery
3. Posterior jugal artery
4. Alveoloantral artery
5. Middle jugal artery

Nasal arcade"

1. Anastomoses the two angulonasal arteries

Angulonasal artery

1. Nasal artery (ophthalmic artery)

Anguloorbital artery

1. Inferior palpebral artery (ophthalmic artery)
2. Nasal artery (ophthalmic artery)

• Anastomoses with the opposite side.
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Fig. 4.76A, B. Selective facial angiograms, lateral projection. A The artery of the
submandibular gland (arrowhead) is seen. Note also its rapid branching into two.
B The two pedicles for the submandibular gland (arrowheads) arise separately

The Ascending Palatine Artery (Figs. 4.35, 4.36). The ascending palatine
artery ascends in the pillar of the fauces on the same side to which it gives
branches before reaching the soft palate. It anastomoses there with a
branch of the descending palatine artery. It then courses inside the soft
palate toward the midline to contribute to the supply of the uvula, where
it anastomoses with its counterpart on the other side. The anastomotic
territory supplied by the ascending palatine artery is particularly extensive because branches of the accessory meningeal and ascending pharyngeal arteries are also present (see above).
The Submandibular Branches (Figs. 4.36, 4.76). One, two, or even three
submandibular branches may arise directly from the facial trunk. They
are distributed to the gland and are responsible for the glandular
parenchymography seen during selective facial injection. They also participate in the anastomotic system formed by the lingual and superior
thyroid arteries on the same side. An accessory glandular branch may
arise from the submental artery.
The Submental Artery (Figs. 4.77, 4. 78). The submental artery supplies the
musculocutaneous region of the mandible and chin on the same side. It is
the largest branch of the facial artery and also the only one to remain
when the facial is said to be hypoplastic. It is easily identified by its constant relation with the horizontal portion of the mandible, under which it
courses. Branches that arise from this artery anastomose with the sublingual system or the middle mental branch and the inferior labial artery;
part or all of this territory can be taken over by the submental artery.
The submental artery can also collect one to three branches of the submandibular gland. The degree to which the submental artery is developed
depends on the type of facial artery present, and it can be quite signifi-
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Fig. 4.77. Selective facial angiogram, lateral projection. Most of the branches
are identifiable: the posterior (arrowhead) and anterior (double arrowheads) jugal
arteries, the labial arteries (solid arrow), the inferior one arising from the submental
artery (curved arrow), the middle mental artery (open arrow)

cant; in other cases it is slender, and the floor of the mouth is supplied
essentially by the lingual artery. The submental artery can also contribute
to the supply of the suprahyoid region, where it is in balance with branches
of the lingual, maxillary, posterior auricular (see below), and superior
thyroid arteries.
The Inferior Masseteric Artery (Figs. 4.69, 4.71). The inferior masseteric
artery usually arises from the facial artery after it has passed underneath
the mandible, but sometimes directly from the jugal trunk. It anastomoses
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Fig. 4.78. Selective facial
angiogram, lateral projection.
The labial arteries are seen
(solid arrows), as well as the
submental (curved arrow)
and the middle mental (open
arrow) arteries. Note the three
divisions of the jugal artery:
posterior (single arrowhead),
middle (double arrowhead),
and anterior (triple arrowhead)

mainly with the middle masseteric vessel but may sometimes also form
a highly functional anastomosis with the superior masseteric system (see
above).

The Jugal Trunk (Figs.4.69,4.70,4.79). From the Latin word for cheek, this
jugal artery is one of the most important arteries of the region. It includes
two different functional units: the buccomasseteric system and the posterojugal system. The former, or buccal branch, is an ascending anastomotic branch which is projected onto the pterygoid process. On a lateral
view it crosses the lucency of the mouth, opposite to the molar. It anastomoses the superficially coursing facial artery with the maxillary artery in
the upper part of the pterygopalatine fossa. It supplies the deep musculomucosal facial structures and constitutes the preferred collateral pathway
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Fig. 4.79A, B. Selective facial (A) and distal maxillary (B) angiograms, lateral projection. Note the bidirectional flow through the jugal trunk (curved arrow) and its
buccal and posterior jugal (arrowheads) branches. (Reproduced with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Normal functional anatomy of the facial artery. Radiology
133:631-638, 1979). B seep. 351

between both systems. Midway in its course, it gives rise to a masseteric
branch which joins the superior (or middle) masseteric system (Fig. 4.70).
Near its origin, the jugal trunk gives rise to the posterior jugal artery. It
follows a superficial course, running obliquely forward and medially,
connecting the lower border of the mandible with the external orifice of
the infraorbital canal, where it anastomoses with the infraorbital artery,
the superior alveolar artery, and the anterior and middle jugal branches.
This posterior jugal artery corresponds to the main facial artery in the
so-called long variant (Fig. 4.75). It will be the posterior branch of the
double (facial) variant.
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Fig. 4.79 B. Legend

seep. 350
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This common trunk arising from the facial artery, together with its two
divisions, is easily recognized during selective angiography of the facial
artery. It is more difficult to see during injection of the distal branches of
the external carotid artery, or in selective injections of the maxillary
artery, where the trunk and its two branches must be distinguished from
other descending branches in this region. One point may be helpful: The
transverse facial artery crosses the buccal artery (to which it is superficial)
at a right angle, next to the lower part of the pterygoid process, and it
anastomoses anteriorly with the posterior jugal artery. This produces a
distinctive pattern (Figs. 4.70, 4.73). However, the development of these
two vessels is usually inversely proportional: since a large-caliber jugal
trunk implies predominance of the facial artery, the transverse facial
artery is small or even absent.
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The Middle Mental Artery (Figs. 4.77, 4.78). The middle mental artery
arises midway up the lateral surface of the body of the mandible and
supplies the osteocutaneous structures of this region. It anastomoses with
the inferior dental artery and with adjacent pedicles (submental and
inferior labial arteries).
The Inferior Labial Artery (Figs.4.73,4.77,4.78). The inferior labial artery
supplies the lower lip and anastomoses with its counterpart on the other
side. An arterial arcade also joins the inferior labial artery to the superior
labial arcade at the commissure. It anastomoses on the midline with the
ascending mental branch of the submental artery. This artery can therefore be found arising from the submental or superior labial arteries or
from the opposite side. In 10% of cases it may have a common trunk with
the superior labial artery.
The Middle Jugal Artery (Figs. 4.78, 4.80). The middle jugal artery supplies the central jugal area and forms the same anastomoses with the
infraorbital and the posterior jugal arteries, but it plays a less important
role in the supply of this region.
The Superior Labial Artery (Figs. 4.77, 4.78). The superior labial artery
supplies the upper lip and anastomoses with its counterpart on the opposite side. Its territory usually includes the anterior and inferior part of
the nasal septum. Here, it anastomoses with the anterior nasal branch of
the anterior ethmoidal artery, and also with the septal branch of the
sphenopalatine artery on the same side.
The Anterior Jugal Artery (Figs. 4.78, 4.80, 4.81 ). The anterior jugal artery
supplies the anterior part of the jugal area and anastomoses with the posterior and middle jugal arteries. The other branches supplying this region
are in balance with this vessel (the infraorbital, alveoantral, and transverse
facial arteries). On the lateral view, it is easily identified by an imaginary
extension of the extracanalicular portion of the infraorbital artery,
connecting the infraorbital foramen to the nasolabial fold, or to the origin
of the superior labial artery. In cases where the facial artery is "weak", the
anterior jugal artery belongs to the infraorbital system and supplies the
more anterior territories (alar, nasal, labial).
The Alar Artery (Fig. 4.74). The alar artery supplies the ala of the nose,
and must be looked upon as the terminal branch of the facial artery. It
curves above the nostril.
The Nasal Arcade (Fig. 4.82). Single or double, the nasal arcade supplies
the cutaneous part of the nose and anastomoses the two nasal systems
over the midline.
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Fig. 4.80. Selective facial angiogram, lateral projection. The different jugal branches
are seen: the posterior (single arrowhead), the middle (double arrowhead), and the
anterior (triple arrowhead). Note the course of the facial artery, which corresponds to
the classical middle facial variant: the main trunk courses through the anterior jugal
branch (curved arrows) and ends by the orbitonasal branch. Note also the retrograde
filling of the different anastomotic arteries: 1, ophthalmic artery; 2, infraorbital artery;
3, superior alveolar artery; 4, buccal artery; 5, transverse facial artery; 6, middle
masseteric artery; asterisk, anterior opening of the infraorbital canal
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Fig. 4.81. Selective facial
angiogram, lateral projection.
The anterior jugal artery corresponds to the main course of
the facial artery. The infraorbital system (asterisk) fills
the inferior palpebral artery
(open arrowhead), via its
palpebral branches. More
anteriorly, the main facial
trunk fills the nasal branch of
the ophthalmic system through
the orbitonasal channel (curved
arrow). Note the inferior labial
(arrowhead) and the superior
labial (double arrowhead)
arteries

The Angular Artery (Figs. 4.80, 4.81). The angular artery presents two

variants, distinguished by how dose they run to the orbital rim. In its
more traditional course it ascends alongside the nose and is therefore
named the nasoangular artery; an anastomosis is formed above with the
nasal branch of the ophthalmic artery. The other variant is represented by
the nasa-orbital artery, which runs from the infraorbital foramen to join
the terminal branches of the ophthalmic artery at the medial canthus.
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Fig. 4.82. Selective facial angiogram, anteroposterior projection. Visualization of the
anastomoses of the facial system across the midline: 1, nasal root; 2, nasal arcade;
3 and 4, superior labial anastomoses, septal artery (arrowhead). The interrupted line
represents the inferomedial rim of both orbits and the nasal septum. Note on the
opposite side the ophthalmic (asterisk) dominance in the supply of the upper nose
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4.3.2.3 The Arteries of the Floor of the Mouth

The floor of the mouth is the anatomical region located lateral and anterior to the back of the tongue, under the mandibular part of the tongue on
both sides of the frenulum. It deserves a special section, as it already exists
at the earliest stages of embryology with its special supply coming from
the ventral aorta, later becoming the ventral pharyngeal artery and finally
the external carotid artery. Its main remnants are the submental branch
of the facial artery and the lingual system. The richness of its collateral
capacity testifies to this embryonic past. The floor of the mouth is located
inside the mandibular arch. It can be divided into three compartments:
sublingual, submandibular, and suprahyoid. These three compartments
communicate in the posterior part of the region, particularly the sublingual and the submandibular. This communication is situated at the posterior edge of the mylohyoid muscle, a horizontal muscle that arises from
the hyoid bone and ascends slightly to insert on the medial surface of the
mandible. Although the anatomical details of the region will not be
described, it must be pointed out that the submandibular gland, located
on the inferior surface of this muscle, includes a small, deep part which
hooks around the posterior border of the mylohyoid muscle. This projection and the submandibular duct which accompanies it testify to the existence of a passage between the sublingual and submandibular regions.
Three principal arterial trunks are distributed to this region: the facial,
the lingual, and the superior thyroid arteries. The submental artery
(Figs. 4.83, 4.84) is discussed above.
The Lingual Artery

(Figs. 4.85, 4.86)
As its name implies, the lingual artery is the artery of the tongue. The
lingual artery has two types of collaterals:
Muscular. The muscular collaterals are numerous. The largest being the
dorsal artery of the tongue. Its course is distinctive; it ascends vertically
and somewhat posteriorly to supply the base of the tongue. Further forward, the arterial trunk connects small vessels, which are distributed to
the mobile portion of the tongue. This distal portion of the arterial trunk
is called the ranine artery.
Glandular. Around the sublingual gland, an arterial circle can exist, anastomosing the lingual artery posteriorly and superiorly with the submental artery arising from the facial artery (Fig. 4.85). In addition to
supplying the gland, this circle also gives rise anteriorly to a medial
mandibular branch which supplies the anterolateral surface of the body of
the mandible on the same side. Depending on the hemodynamic balance
of the region, the lingual artery, through its anastomotic branches, can
take over the supply to the gland, the anterior mandible, and even part of
the submental territory (Fig. 4.86). If, on the other hand, the submental
artery is dominant, the glandular and mandibular system will arise from
this vessel (Fig. 4.84). In both of these extremes, a small anastomotic
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Fig. 4.83A, B. Selective facial
(A) and submental (B) angiograms of the same patient. The
catheter tip is located in the
distal portion of the submental
artery (asterisks). The anastomoses permit a precise demonstration of the supply to the
floor of the mouth: 1, artery of
the sublingual gland; 2, medial
mandibular artery; 3, lingual
root of the sublingual arterial
ring; 4, submental root of the
sublingual arterial ring; 5, submental artery; 6, middle mental
artery; 7, suprahyoid branches
of the submental system;
8, facial artery; 9, lingual artery

A

8

6

9

7

8

channel will remain on the hypoplastic side. The lingual artery can also
supply the tonsils and give branches to the hyoid region, and it will supply
the thyroid gland when it fails to migrate.
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B
Fig. 4.84A, B. Selective lingual (A) and facial (B) angiograms. Lateral projection,
normal aspect. The vessels supplying the floor of the mouth are seen, with submental
dominance in the supply of that area. Arrowhead, periglandular ring; solid arrow:
lingual branch; small arrow, submental branch; double arrow, submental artery;
curved arrow, medial mandibular branch

The Arteries of the Floor of the Mouth

Fig. 4.85A-D. Diagrammatic
representation of the arterial
supply of the floor of the
mouth, after dissection of the
horizontal branch of the
mandible and elevation of the
tongue
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A Indeterminate supply to the oral floor with a periglandular ring (arrowhead) from
which the medial mandibular branch (curved arrow) arises. The two possible arterial
sources of that system are indicated: lingual branch (solid arrow) and submental
branch (small arrow). B Lingual dominance in the supply of the area. C Balanced
dominance in the supply of this area. The submental artery (double arrow) supplies
the medial mandibular system, while the lingual artery has taken over the glandular
portion of the territory. D Submental dominance in the supply of the area

The Arterial Branches of the Suprahyoid Region

(Fig. 4.87)
These branches can arise from four very different sources. A superior
source accompanies the muscles coming from the styloid process (the
stylohyoid, styloglossus, and digastric muscles) and includes branches
which may originate from the posterior auricular artery, the initial segment of the maxillary artery, or even the terminal part of the external
carotid system (Fig. 4.88). An alternate superior source is a branch of the
proximal part of the lingual artery which runs obliquely down and forward to the lesser horn of the hyoid bone (Fig. 4.86). Up to three branches
arising from the most anterior part of the submental artery may contribute to the supply (Fig. 4.83). These suprahyoid branches anastomose
with the corresponding branches of the superior thyroid artery.
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Fig. 4.86A, B. Selective lingual
(A) and facial (B) angiograms
in lateral projection. Case
presenting with heriditary
hemorrhagic telangiectasia.
The lingual dominance in the
supply of the floor of the mouth
is demonstrated. Arrowhead,
periglandular ring; curved
arrow, medial mandibular
branch; small arrow, submental
branch. Note also the suprahyoid branch (double arrowhead) arising from the lingual
artery (A)

A

,..
B

The Arteries of the Floor of the Mouth
Fig. 4.87. Diagrammatic
representation of the arterial
branches supplying the suprahyoid area. Curved arrow,
arterial branch of the stylohyoid muscle; triple arrow,
superior branch of the superior
thyroid artery; double arrowhead, lingual branch;
7, suprahyoid branches of the
submental system

Fig. 4.88. Distal external
carotid angiogram. Lateral
view. Curved arrow, arterial
branch of the stylohyoid
muscle; triple arrow, superior
branch of the superior thyroid
artery
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4.3.2.4 The Linguofacial Collateral Pattern

As the ventropharyngeal territory lies on the midline, it receives bilateral
supply and will therefore recruit its collateral circulation from both sides.
In addition, the oral origin of part of the thyroid tissue is responsible for
the role played by the superior thyroid artery in the collateral circulation
of the linguofacial area. However, two routes of resupply to the area (floor
of the mouth), the submental and sublingual arteries, are characteristic
for this pattern. It is understandable that the congenital disposition of the
submental artery will be the key to predicting further development of the
collateral circulation (Fig. 4.89, Table 4.8).

Table 4.8. The faciolingual collateral pattern

Transverse facial artery

/

Maxillary artery

Submental artery

~

-

Opposite
side

-L-in-gu_al_(_ery----.,1

.--I

~

Superior thyroidal artery

The vascularization of the cheek develops late; and it receives its supply
from three sources: maxillary, transverse facial, and facial. In practice,
proximal elementary constraints on the facial artery (surgical ligations
or proximal embolizations) are frequent (Fig. 4.90). In such situations,
ipsilateral collateral circulation is recruited, unless the constraint is applied
distal to the facial origin of the submental artery. In a similar fashion,
occlusion of the proximal lingual artery (as in cancers of the base of
the tongue extending to the posterior portion of the floor of the mouth)
will develop the sublingual collateral pathways (Fig. 4.91). Simultaneous
proximal occlusions of both lingual and facial arteries or occlusion of a
congenital faciolingual common trunk will recruit ipsilateral collateral
pathways from the superior thyroid branches (Fig. 4.92), unless the submental and hyoid branch of the lingual artery are also involved by the
occlusion. If the occlusion is applied distal to their origin, contralateral
collateral circulation via both sublingual and submental anastomoses
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Fig. 4.89 A, B. Schematic representation of the linguofacial pattern viewed from the
side and anteriorly. Two basic theoretical situations are illustrated. A The proximal
facial occlusion (asterisk) induces the lingual (arrow) enlargement to supply the
facial trunk through the sublingual anastomosis (curved arrow). B Proximal lingual
occlusion (asterisk) induces facial (arrow) enlargement to supply the lingual trunk
through the submental and sublingual anastomosis (broken arrow)

will provide the only efficient collateral circulation (Fig. 4.93). A similar
response occurs when the superior thyroid artery is not congenitally
developed. Finally, following a superficial facial occlusion the buccal artery
anastomoses will be recruited (Fig. 4.94), unless the constraint is applied
distal to its origin from the facial trunk. Most probably, the superior masseteric arterial flow from the transverse facial artery will also participate
in this collateral circulation (Fig. 4.94).
It is of interest to note how the flow can easily reverse in the abovedescribed anastomoses. Similar observations were made with regard to
the proximal occipital trunk. Therefore, a situation in which the proximal
facial artery is recruited to supply the floor of the mouth will behave as a
"functional hemodynamic steal" for distal territories. Similar to a ligation
proximal to the origin of the jugal trunk but distal to the origin of the submental artery, the buccal artery and the posterior jugal artery will be
recruited to supply the cheek.
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A

•
c
Fig. 4.90A-C. Selective angiogram of the lingual artery, lateral view. A, B and C
Three successive phases. A proximal embolization (with PVA particles) has been
carried out in the facial artery (asterisk). Note the sublingual (right-angled arrow)
supply to the distal facial trunk (solid arrows) via the submental artery (arrow). The
lucencies in the facial artery represent previous embolic material
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Fig. 4.91. Selective angiogram
of the facial artery in a case
of cancer of the base of the
tongue, lateral view. A proximal
occlusion of the lingual artery
has occurred following radiation therapy. Note the faint
arterial supply to the mobile
portion of the tongue (small
arrows) via the submental
artery (arrow) and the sublingual anastomoses (double
arrow). The facial artery,
although reduced in caliber
in its proximal superficial
course, remains patent distally
(open arrow)

A
Fig. 4.92A- H. Proximal left external carotid artery angiograms, early (A) and late
(B) phases in lateral view; iatrogenic arterial dissection (solid arrows). An abnormal
blush (B, small arrows) and a stenosis at the origin of the lingual artery (B, solid
arrow) are noted. C-H see pp. 366-368
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Fig. 4.92. C, D Selective injection of the ipsilateral distal
superior laryngeal artery (2).
Note the opacification towards
the tongue (curved arrow)
via the hyoid branch (4) of the
lingual artery and its anastomosis (right-angled arrow)
with the superior laryngeal
artery

The Linguofacial Collateral Pattern
Fig. 4.92. E, F Selective injection of the ipsilateral hyoid
branch (1) of the superior
laryngeal artery. Note the suprahyoid and infrahyoid collateral
circulation (solid arrows)
and the retrograde filling of
the submental artery (3)

I
/

/

/

/

/

/

F

/

/
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Fig. 4.92. G, H Schematic representation of the previous injections. The double

arrows point to the involvement of the lingual and facial artery by the dissection

Unfavorable congenital dispositions for the development of collateral
circulation in this area are conceivable. TWo extreme situations represent
a limiting factor for rapid and efficient collateral circulation. They involve
the submental dominance in the supply to the floor of the mouth, which
is unfavorable to lingual collateral circulation, and the sublingual dominance to the area, which is unfavorable to proximal facial collateral circulation. In these arrangements, the contralateral sublingual artery and the
contralateral submental artery, respectively, develop anastomoses with
the ipsilateral remnants. As seen for the pharyngo-occipital pattern, the
proximal occipital anastomoses have a certain priority compared with the
distal (scalp) ones. In a similar fashion, the floor of the mouth has priority
over the cheek anastomoses and, as mentioned above, a lingual need will
easily "steal" the normal cheek supply. A hypoplastic facial artery reduced
to the submental artery, therefore, will not represent a limitation to this
pattern. Finally, the lingual origin of the superior thyroid artery, which is
rare, does not necessarily represent an unfavorable disposition and is in
fact favorable for the cross-filling response.
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Fig. 4.93. Schematic representation of the lingual and facial
anastomoses (curved arrows)
across the midline following
proximal occlusions (asterisks)

Fig. 4.94A, B. Distal external
carotid artery angiogram,
(A) early and (B) late phase,
lateral view. The facial artery
is opacified distal to a previous
ligation (asterisk), via the
buccal (arrowheads) and the
superior masseteric arteries
(double arrow). Note the role
played by the infraorbital
artery (double arrowhead) in
the supply to the alar region
(arrow)

...

A

B
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4.3.3 Thyrolaryngeal Arteries

A brief review of the embryological development of the branchial arches
and floor of the pharyngeal intestine will help to understand the following anatomical study (Table 4.9). In the 4th branchial arch, the pharyngeal
and upper laryngeal rudiments (thyroid cartilage, epiglottis, glossoepiglottic fold, and vallecula) are dependent upon the superior laryngeal
artery for their blood supply. When this artery arises from the ascending
pharyngeal artery it constitutes a bimetameric (branchial) trunk, since
the ascending pharyngeal artery is that of the 3rd arch. The superior
laryngeal nerve (branch of the lOth cranial nerve) represents the neural
component of the 4th arch. The 5th branchial arch is transient and soon
disappears without any derivatives. The 6th branchial arch is involved in
Table 4.9. Branchial derivatives
Branchial Arches

Epiblastic

branchial Arches Cartilages

1

1
External
auditory
canal

2

2
3

Muscles

Nerves

Arteries

Meckel's cartilage

Vz

Uncus, malleus
Muscles
Spheno mandibular ofmastiligament
cation

v3

Stapedial
artery
Maxillary
artery

Vm

Reichert's
cartilage
Stapes
Styloid Proc.
Stylo hyoid Lig.
Smaller cornua
of hyoid bone

Muscles
VII
of facial
and
expression Vz

Body and
greater cornua
of hyoid bone

Stylo pharyngeal
muscle

3
4

Thyroid
cartilage

6

Arythenoid
and cricoid
cartilages

4

v3
IX

Stapedial
artery
Maxillary
artery

Hypoglossal artery

Entoblastic

branchial
pouches

Floor of the pharyngeal
Intestine
Final struct. Arteries

Anterior 2/3 Ventral
of tongue
pharyngeal

1 Eustachian
tube
Tympanic
cavity
Thyroid
gland

Linguo
facial
artery

2 Tonsils
Posterior 1/3 Hyoid bran
of tongue
(linguo(copula)
facio-thyr.
br).

Ascending
pharyngeal Infparath.
artery
3 Gland
thymus
Pharyngeal X
Superior
Epiglottic
and circo- (Sup la- laryngeal
region
ryngeal) artery
thyroid
muscles
4 Sup parathyr.gland
Inferior
Laryngeal X
arytenoid
(Inf.la- laryngeal
muscles
and tracheo
ryngeal) artery
region
+ (Asc. cerv.?)
oesophageal
(cervical)

Superior
thyroid
artery

Inferior
thyroid
artery
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the formation of the arytenoid and cricoid cartilages and of the laryngeal
muscles. The inferior laryngeal (or recurrent) nerve, together with the
inferior laryngeal artery, belong to this arch and form a longitudinal
neuro(vascular) axis extending cranially to join the superior laryngeal
and ascending pharyngeal nerves.
The 3rd entobranchial pouch is peculiar, since its derivatives (inferior
parathyroid glands and thymus) migrate very early and over significant
distance. They are eventually supplied by the arteries of their ultimate
location: inferior thyroid and internal mammary arteries. In contrast, the
4th entobranchial pouch remains in situ and its derivatives (superior
parathyroid glands and lateral lobes of the thyroid gland) establish connections with the superior thyroid system. Most thyrolaryngeal anastomoses will be located at their level, but the blood supply of the larynx and
that of the pharynx are conceivably quite distinct.
Structures derived from the para pharyngeal floor of the 2nd branchial
arch belong to the suprahyoid region and the basal third of the tongue,
where the lingual submental and hyoid branches of the superior thyroid
artery anastomose with each other. The ventral part of the 2nd arch produces the main rudiment of the thyroid gland, which migrates caudally
to join those from the 4th and 6th arches; they will be supplied by the
superior and inferior thyroid arteries, the territories of which include the
thyroid and parathyroid glands.
The various origins and multiple anastomoses of each of the arteries
involved indicate that they supply territories of different embryonic origin.
The distinction between neurovascular (branchial) and glandular (ventral
pharyngeal) systems (Table 4.9) is particularly apparent in the cricothyroid region and must be borne in mind whenever endovascular treatments are discussed. The fact that they are midline structures explains the
importance of anastomoses and even contralateral origin of the arterial
supply in rare variations.
We shall consider first the laryngeal arteries and their branches, then
their anastomoses, particularly with the other collaterals of the superior
thyroid artery (Fig. 4.95).
Functionally, the laryngeal arteries and their branches are distinct from
the arteries which supply the thyroid and parathyroid glands. Several
arteries belonging to the external carotid system can give rise to the
superior laryngeal artery. However, the specific territory of this system
extends from the base of the tongue to the first tracheal rings. It therefore
includes the upper cervical esophagus, the muscles of the larynx, its
cartilages, and the laryngeal nerves. On the other hand, the supply to the
parathyroid and thyroid tissue will involve cervicomediastinal territories.

4.3.3.1 The Laryngeal System and Its Branches
Origins
The origin of the superior laryngeal artery is extremely variable. It may
arise directly from the superior thyroid artery, from the external carotid
artery, or from the ascending pharyngeal artery. In patients with a lingual
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Fig. 4.95A-C. Legend see
p.373
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Fig. 4.95 A- C. Schematic representation of the laryngeal system and its relationships with the superior thyroidal artery. A Frontal, B lateral view, C glandular arterial
pattern. 1, Superior laryngeal artery (SLA); 2, cricothyroid artery; 3, ventral division
(SLA); 4, medial longitudinal arcade; 5, hyoid branch; 6, epiglottic branch; 7, submental branch; 8, arcade of the laryngeal arteries (nerves); 9, glandular trunk (superior thyroidal artery proper); 10, superior marginal arcade; 11, posterior glandular
arcade; 12, lateral glandular arcade; 13, sternomastoid artery; 14, posterior isthmic
artery; 15, inferior laryngeal artery; 16, inferior thyroidal arcade; 17, mediastinal system; 18, anterior intercostal; 19, thymic artery; 20, posterior isthmic arcade; 21, pericardic artery; 22, tracheal branch; 23, esophageal and pharyngeal branch; 24, mediastinal arcade

8

A
Fig. 4.96. A Thyroidea ima angiogram in frontal projection. Reflux into the common
carotid ( CC), subclavian (SA), and vertebral ( VA ) arteries. The t hyroidea ima arises
from the brachiocephalic trunk (BC) and supplies the inferior thyroid territories
bilaterally (arrows). B Vertebral artery (VA) angiogram in frontal view. The inferior
thyroid artery (arrow) arises from the vertebral artery before its entrance into the
canal transversarium. SA, Subclavian artery

thyroid, the blood supply of the larynx arises from the proximal external
carotid artery. Similarly, the inferior laryngeal artery originates from the
subclavian system (i.e., from the thyrocervical trunk or its equivalent),
even in subjects with an accessory thyroid artery or when the inferior
thyroid artery arises from the vertebral artery (Fig. 4.96).
The superior laryngeal system is characterized by its specific territory
and anastomoses. In broad terms, its territory proper is limited to those
pharyngeal and laryngeal structures that lie above the cricoid cartilage.
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Having perforated the thyroid membrane, the superior laryngeal artery
divides into two branches: a ventral (i.e., anterior) and a dorsal (i.e., posterior) branch.

Ventral Branch
From the ventral branch arises an arytenoepiglottic branch, which supplies the corresponding muscles and cartilages (Fig. 4.97). Its two divisions (arytenoid and epiglottic) anastomose on the midline; their demonstration at angiography is variable but, in our experience, the epiglottic
branch is usually visible. Further distal, the ventral branch anastomoses
with the cricothyroid artery, which runs along with the external laryngeal
nerve, either after passing though the thyroid cartilage or after perforating the cricothyroid membrane, the latter being more frequent. At this
level, the system also anastomoses with the superior marginal thyroid
arcade (Fig. 4.98).
Among the most common anatomical variants, the superior laryngeal
artery may follow a superficial "cricothyroid" course, or even originate from
the ipsilateral or contralateral superior marginal artery. In both cases,
it perforates the cricothyroid membrane, then runs upward (recurrent or
ventral laryngeal course) to supply the deep territories oflaryngeal structures). This variant is neither an aberrant course of the superior laryngeal
artery nor another arterial vessel; the blood to the laryngeal territory
flows through the cricothyroid anastomosis from two different sources:
either from the cricothyroid artery or from the superior marginal arcade.
The cricothyroid artery in this type of arrangement plays a dual role: its
own specific role as well as that of the laryngeal artery, the usual direction
of which is reversed.

Dorsal Branch
The dorsal branch of the superior laryngeal artery constitutes the upper
component of a longitudinal arterial arcade. It follows the superior laryngeal nerve and anastomoses with the inferior laryngeal artery (which
follows the inferior laryngeal nerve) at the lower edge of the cricothyroid
muscle. A variable number of branches emerge from this arcade; they
reach the posterior surface of the pharynx, where they anastomose with
their contralateral or ipsilateral counterparts to form a posterior pharyngeal network. The blood supply of the vocal cords is rarely seen; however,
it belongs to the same system as that of the posterior cricothyroid muscles
(Fig. 4.98). The posterior cricoid branches are extremely difficult to recognize, especially when the thyroid gland is fed predominantly by the
superior thyroid artery. In that case, the cricothyroid branches, the superior marginal arcade, and the anastomotic branch of the ventral division
of the superior laryngeal artery are superimposed over the presumed site
of these muscles. This is further increased by mechanical compression
of the glottis due to flexion of the neck and intubation with or without
tracheostomy.

The Laryngeal System and Its Branches

A
Fig. 4.97 A-C. Superior laryngeal artery (1)
angiogram in frontal projection, early (A) and
late phases (B). (See also legend to Fig. 4.95). The
ipsilateral superior thyroid artery had previously
been ligated. The anastomosis through the thyroid
cartilage (on the left side) between the ventral
division (3) of the superior laryngeal artery (1)
allows for retrograde opacification (open curved
arrow) of the cricothyroid artery (2) and its caudal
anastomosis with the superior marginal artery
(10). Note the muscular and mucosal blushes at the
level of the epiglottis and cricoid muscle (arrows).
C Same case: Injection of the opposite superior
thyroid artery confirms the identification of
the different laryngeal branches. Arecurrent
parathyroid adenoma (asterisk) is well opacified
through the superior marginal arcade (10)
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4.3.3.2 Connections with the Glandular Thyroid System
Three arteries can be considered: the hyoid branch, the cricothyroid
branch, and the superior (or medial) marginal thyroid branch. The hyoid
branch arises from the most proximal segment of the superior thyroid
artery, usually from its cricothyroid branch, and runs horizontally and
superficially along the external surface of the corresponding hyoid bone.
When a common thyrolaryngeal trunk is present, it originates from the
superior laryngeal artery. The hyoid branch constitutes the preferred
channel for collateral circulation between the thyrolaryngeal system inferiorly and the linguofacial system superiorly (Fig. 4.98). It may arise
directly from the external carotid artery. Posterior and deep anastomoses
are usually observed, one with the suprahyoid branches of the submental
artery. This collateral channel essentially connects with the superior laryn-

Fig. 4.98. Superior thyroid
artery angiogram in frontal
projection (see also legend
to Fig. 4.95). Most of the
branches supplying the thyroid
gland and arising from the
superior thyroid artery are
injected. Note the dominance
of the right superior marginal
artery (10) in the supply to the
left half of the isthmus (20).
Ventral laryngeal (3) and
cricothyroid (2) arteries are
retrogradely opacified. Note
the blush of the vocal cords
(arrows) bilaterally
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geal and cricothyroid systems. The location of the anastomotic system on
the midline makes bilateral blood flow more rapidly established than at
the upper maxillofacial areas, where ipsilateral hemodynamic solutions
always predominate over collateral circulation across the midline.
The cricothyroid branch usually arises from the superior thyroid artery
or its superior marginal arcade. It may be hypoplastic, in which case its
territory is supplied either by the anastomotic branches from the ventral
branch of the superior laryngeal artery, or by a cricothyroid branch arising from the superior marginal arcade at the same level (Figs. 4.97, 4.98).
In most cases, after giving off the hyoid branch described above, the
cricothyroid artery runs ventrally downwards along the superficial surface of the thyroid cartilage with the external laryngeal nerve. It anastomoses with the arterial pedicle of the area opposite the cricothyroid membrane. There are three main anastomoses:
1. Medial and superior, with the hyoid branch, forming a wide longitudi-

nal paramedial and subcutaneous arcade with the opposite side and
functionally negligible.
2. Deep, with the ventral branch of the superior laryngeal artery, through
the cricothyroid membrane. This anastomosis, already mentioned, may
be located higher up, through the thyroid cartilage.
3. Medial and inferior, with the superior marginal thyroid artery (glandular vessel). Hemodynamically, this is the most important of the three.
When the respective arteries are hypoplastic, or after multiple surgical
ligations, collateral circulation recruits this anastomosis to supply the
ipsilateral cricothyroid and superior laryngeal territories and even of the
contralateral cricothyroid, thyroid, and laryngeal ones.
The superior marginal arcade is the medial branch of division of the
glandular collaterals of the superior thyroid artery. It sometimes gives rise
to the cricothyroid artery then follows the upper edge of the thyroid gland,
where it branches off to supply the contralateral territory. It constantly
anastomoses with its homologue on the opposite side, thus forming
collaterals across the midline, the marginal supraglandular arcade, which
is always visible. This arcade plays a role in suprahyoid collateral circulation only when the laryngeal and cricothyroid systems are deficient
(Figs. 4.97, 4.98).

4.3.3.3 Thyroid Gland Arteries
The different types of origin of the superior thyroid artery have been
mentioned: from the external carotid, the common carotid, or the lingual
(or lin guo facial) arteries. In fact, when the thyroid gland arteries are coming from the external carotid or from the common carotid arteries, they
should be considered as originating from the superior laryngeal artery. In
the lingual or linguofacial trunks the laryngeal artery originates separate
and proximal on the external or common carotid arteries.
The supply to the thyroid tissue arises from a basket of arteries covering the surface of the gland. They penetrate into the tissue in a similar
fashion as the cerebral arteries do in the brain cortex (Fig. 4.95).
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In 90 o/o- 95 o/o of cases, two sources will provide the entire supply to the
gland: the superior and the inferior thyroid arteries. In the remaining
5 o/o- 10 o/o the inferior thyroid artery has an unusual origin from the
vertebral artery, or as a thyroidea ima arising either from the aortic arch,
the innominate artery (Fig. 4.96), the common carotid, or the subclavian
arteries. In these instances, the artery supplies the inferior thyroid territory
laterally.
Between the superior and inferior thyroid arteries, anastomoses will
take place; they are usually posterior and lateral at the thyroid lobe,
and posterior and medial at the isthmus. The lateral arcade anastomoses
the lateral division of the superior and the inferior thyroid arteries. The
posterior arcade is the most important for the lobe; it anastomoses the
posterior division of the superior thyroid artery to its counterpart from
the inferior one. The latter gives rise to an anastomosis with the inferior
marginal arcade (posterior isthmic branch) which supplies also the trachea
and the esophagus. It also gives origin to the inferior laryngeal artery,
which anastomoses cranially with the superior laryngeal artery. Its territory is usually infraglottic (Fig. 4.99). The lateral and posterior arcades are
lateralized and provide collateral circulation to each other when needed
(Fig. 4.100).
The medial anastomosis unites the two marginal arcades: the upper, or
superior one, arises from the superior thyroid artery and the lower from
the inferior thyroid artery. The two systems are connected dorsal and ventral to the isthmus and form an important network between the two
sources of supply to the gland on both sides. The upper marginal arcade
is also anastomosed with the cricothyroid branch of the superior laryngeal system, while the lower one is connected to the posterior arcade (see
above) and to the mediastinal system.
The anterior isthmic anastomosis is sometimes prominent, but the
posterior isthmic branches are more frequently encountered; they both
arise from the superior and inferior marginal arcade. From this system
will also arise the supply to the thyroid pyramid when present.
The mediastinal trunk is one of the arterial divisions of the inferior
thyroid artery, usually the first, and it can either arise from the inferior
marginal arcade or separate from it. This system supplies three types of
territories (Fig. 4.100):
1. Musculoaponeurotic, for the sternoclavicular joint where it anasto-

moses with the anterior intercostal artery
2. Thymic, in the fibrous lamina (thyropericardic) where it anastomoses
with the opposite side and with the thymic branches of the ipsilateral
internal mammary artery
3. Pericardic, usually arising from the midline anastomoses
The mediastinal system also participates in the supply to ectopic (cervicomediastinal) parathyroid tissue.
Muscular branches from the thyrolaryngeal system include all the
arteries described in the larynx, as well as the division of the mediastinal
system of the inferior thyroid artery. However, the sternomastoid artery
(middle) which arises almost constantly from the proximal portion of
the superior thyroid artery represents the most prominent one (Fig. 4.98).

Parathyroid Supply
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Fig. 4.99 A, B. Inferior thyroid
angiograms in frontal projections in two different patients
presenting with parathyroid
symptoms. Note the round
blush corresponding to the
adenomatous glands (arrows).
Retrograde injection of the
ventral laryngeal artery (3) via
the laryngeal arcade, outlines
the relationship of the recurrent nerve with the normal and
abnormal glands

The muscular territory of the inferior thyroid artery may appear less
important; however, the thyrocervical trunk from which the inferior
thyroid artery arises presents an extensive muscular territory. In addition,
it supplies the peripheral and sometimes the central nervous system
(spinal cord). This disposition and territories of the thyrocervical trunk
represent probably the first easily recognizable metameric system which
will be found in the lower neck.

4.3.3.4 Parathyroid Supply
The number of parathyroid glands found in normal subjects varies.
Flament reported an average of 3.2 glands from the 1st to the 15th dissection, 3.6 from the 16th to the 45th, and 4.1 from 46th to the 100th dissection. In classical descriptions, the number of parathyroid glands also
varies from 2 to 6. Variants with missing or supernumerary parathyroid
glands are related mostly to the inferior glands. Although the superior
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Fig. 4.100A-D. Selective
angiography of the left superior
thyroid artery (A), left inferior
thyroid artery (B), and right
internal mammary (IM) artery,
early (C) and late (D) phases.
(See legend to Fig. 4.95).
Dominance of the superior
thyroid artery to the supply
of the left lobe opacifies the
anterior intercostal (18) pericardic (21), thymic (19), and
mediastinal ( 17) arteries

Fig. 4.101. Thyrocervical
angiogram in frontal projection. The mucosal blush of
the esophagus is particularly
well demonstrated (arrows)
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glands are more consistent in number and location, we have been unable
to identify a pedicle which, by its appearance or anastomoses, could reliably help us in locating them (Fig. 4.99). Both the superior and inferior
parathyroid glands most frequently receive their blood supply from the
inferior thyroid artery.
Superior Parathyroid. The blood supply to parathyroid glands is provided by the inferior thyroid artery (77.1 %), by the superior thyroid artery
( 15.3% ), or by anastomoses between the two systems along the posterior
border of the thyroid lobe. In rare cases, it will be supplied by an artery
arising from a middle thyroid artery. This latter disposition shows the
relationship of the parathyroid tissue with the thyroid one.
According to Flament, the superior thyroid artery supplied a parathyroid branch in 28 of 100 dissections (on the left side in 22 and on the
right side in six). This fits with the fact that the left parathyroid gland
usually is located higher up than the right one. In this type of distribution
the parathyroid artery is said to originate from the "posterior" branch of
the superior thyroid artery, which supplies the larynx and the esophagus
(Fig. 4.101).
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Fig. 4.102A- F. Illustrative angiographic analysis of the thyrolaryngeal region. Six
vessels are selectively catheterized and injected: left superior thyroid (A), left inferior
thyroid (B), left thymic (C), right superior thyroid (D), right inferior thyroid (E), and
right thymic arteries (F). Each artery opacifies a territory corresponding to one piece
of the puzzle representing the thyrolaryngeal territory. The transverse and longitudinal anastomoses are so numerous and patent that part of each piece is also visualized by injection of the adjacent one. The value in the zone of overlap lies in the
anatomical confirmation it gives in case of uncertain interpretation. Note also the
ventral spinal artery injected by reflux into the cervical arteries (open arrow).
1, Superior laryngeal artery (SLA); 2, cricothyroid artery; 3, ventral division (SLA);
4, medial longitudinal arcade; 5, hyoid branch; 6, epiglottic branch; 7, submental
branch; 8, arcade of the laryngeal arteries (nerves); 9, glandular trunk (superior
thyroid artery proper); 10, superior marginal arcade; 11, posterior glandular arcade;
12, lateral glandular arcade; 13, sternomastoid artery; 14, posterior isthmic artery;
15, inferior laryngeal artery; 16, inferior laryngeal artery; 17, mediastinal system;
18, anterior intercostal; 19, thymic artery; 20, posterior isthmic arcade; 21, pericardic
artery; 22, tracheal branch; 23, esophageal and pharyngeal branch; 24, mediastinal
arcade. C- F s eep. 383
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In cases of primary hyperparathyroidism due to adenoma, whenever
the secreting tumor is part of the superior group of glands it will be located
on the left side (not a single right-sided tumor was found in 20 explorations). The tumoral pedicle originates from a posterior glandular thyroid
branch or from the superior marginal arcade, but never from the superior
laryngeal artery.
Inferior Parathyroid. The observations of Flament regarding the inferior

parathyroid gland contradict reports in the literature. The supply to the
inferior parathyroid gland usually arises from the inferior thyroid artery.
When the inferior thyroid artery is absent, the inferior parathyroid gland
is vascularized by the superior thyroid artery or by a thyroidea ima.
The frequency of agenesis of the inferior thyroid artery is variously
reported in the literature as between 1% and 6% of cases and is apparently more common in females. In 25% of cases, the inferior parathyroid
gland is supplied by the superior thyroid artery despite the presence of an
inferior thyroid artery. In these cases a large anterior branch arises from
the superior thyroid artery, and the superior parathyroid is supplied by
the inferior thyroid artery. These findings can be explained by the embryological development of the region, and by the anomalies which may
occur in the migration of glandular tissues. Analysis of the arterial supply
to the region is then particularly complex, as it involves multiple potential
sources of supply.
4.3.4 Common Carotid Bifurcation

The location of the common carotid artery bifurcation is variable. The
frequencies observed are indicative of that variability. The site of carotid
bifurcation is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cl-2: 3%
C2-3: 3.7%
C3-4: 34.2%
C4-5: 48.1%
C5-6: 13%
C6-7: 15%

The position of the internal carotid ostium with respect to the bifurcation
is dorsolateral in 70% of cases, medial or ventromedial in 12%, and dorsomedial in 18%. Patterns of ramification of the external carotid artery
are illustrated in Figs. 4.1 02, 4.1 03.
These classic figures often fail to take into account important variants
such as agenesis of the internal carotid artery where no bifurcation exists,
internal carotid hypoplasia, aberrant course, or persistence of a cervical
embryonic vessel. In the external carotid artery, one of its branches may
originate from another arterial supply to a specific territory and its relation
to the overall hemodynamic balance of the head and neck region.

Common Carotid Bifurcation
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Fig. 4.103 A, B. Diagrammatic representation of the branching patterns of the external carotid artery. A Note the percentage of each variant based on 113 specimens
injected and dissected. ST, superficial temporal artery; IM, maxillary artery; PA, posterior auricular artery; AP, ascending pharyngeal artery; F, facial artery; L, lingual
artery; 0, occipital artery; SThy, superior thyroid artery. B Three major types
are presented: Al, A2, "ladder" division; Bl, B2, B3, B4, "grouped" division; Cl, C2,
"bouquet" division. (Reprinted with permission from Aaron C, et al.: Arteriographie
de la carotide externe. Masson, Editeur s. a., Paris, 1970)
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The supply to the skull base and the brain depends on the parasellar arterial system. The parasellar region is lateral to the sella turcica and includes
the cavernous region with its extradural venous plexus. In many species
the branchial arteries give rise to the cerebral feeders. These arteries originate from a network of arterial channels (rete) lateral to the sella; this rete

Table 5.1. Foramina of the sellar and perisellar regions and their neurovascular
contents
Foramina of the sellar and
perisellar regions

Neurovascular contents

Pharyngohypophyseal canal
(inconstant)
Optic canal

Capsular branch (sinusal)

Superior orbital fissure

III

Optic nerve
Ophthalmic artery
IV
VI
VI
Autonomic nervous system
Deep recurrent ophthalmic artery
Ophthalmic vein
Recurrent meningeal, recurrent tentorial,
or meningo-ophthalmic artery depending
on the variant

Foramen rotundum

Vz

Foramen ovale

v3

Arnold's foramen (inconstant)

Emissary vein
Artery of the foramen rotundum

Vm

Emissary vein
Cavernous branch of the accessory meningeal
artery
Superficial and deep minor petrosal nerves,
emissary vein

Foramen ofVesalius (inconstant)

Emissary vein
Cavernous branch of the accessory meningeal
artery (maxillary dominance)

Foramenlacerum

Internal carotid artery
Pericarotid autonomic nervous system
Carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal
artery
Vidian nerve and artery
Mandibular artery
Middle meningeal artery

Foramen spinosum (inconstant)

The Cavernous Sinus Region
Fig. 5.1. The venous drainage
of the base of the skull, seen
from above and from the
side. The cavernous confluent
is demonstrated with its
tributaries and drainage.
SOV, Superior ophthalmic vein;
SSV, superficial sylvian vein;
DSV, deep sylvian vein;
VFO, vein of the foramen ovale;
SPS, superior petrosal sinus;
IPS, inferior petrosal sinus;
TOS, transverse occipital sinus;
VFR, vein of the foramen
rotundum
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is later replaced by the intracavernous internal carotid artery or carotid
siphon. The carotid-basilar anastomoses will determine, through their
regression, the presence and role of these potential sources of supply to
the brain. As seen in Chap. 3, the carotid-basilar arteries include the internal carotid artery but also the branches of the external carotid artery.

5.1 The Cavernous Sinus Region
The sella turcica and surrounding areas correspond approximately to the
geometric center of the base of the skull. The cavernous plexuses are
traditionally presented as two symmetric, paramedian regions but should
in reality be considered as a single extradural space, surrounding the
depression formed by the pituitary fossa.
The two regions on either side of the sella turcica communicate through
venous and arterial channels:
1. Anterior to the dorsum sellae will course the anterior and posterior

intercavernous or coronary sinuses, as well as the capsular and the posteroinferior hypophyseal arteries.
2. Posterior to the dorsum sellae courses the transverse occipital sinus
and the medial artery of the clivus.

Thus, the two cavernous plexuses (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.1) constitute a functional unexpandible extradural venous plexus which communicates with
adjacent regions through emissary veins: (a) anteriorly, through the superior orbital fissure with the orbital venous system, (b) anteroinferiorly,
through the foramen rotundum with the superior portion of the pterygopalatine plexus, (c) laterally, through the foramen ovale and the foramen
ofVesalius with the pterygoid region venous system, and (d) posteriorly,
through the superior and inferior petrosal sinuses with the jugular vein of
the ipsilateral side and upper neck. In addition to the venous plexus,
important nerves cross through this space (Fig. 5.2): the oculomotor (III),
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Fig. 5.2. The right cavernous area seen from above and from the side, after dissection of the dural covers. The different branches of the carotid siphon are visible:
I, posterior hypophyseal artery; 2, medial clival artery; 3, lateral clival artery;
4, recurrent artery of the foramen lacerum; 5, marginal tentorial artery; 6, inferolateral trunk; 7, superior branch; 8, anterolateral branch; 9, artery of the foramen
rotundum; 10, posterior branch; 11, artery to the abducens nerve. Middle meningeal
system: 12, accessory meningeal artery; 13, middle meningeal artery with its petrous
branch (14). Ligaments of this region: 15, free margin of the tentorium cerebelli;
16, basal insertion of the tentorium cerebelli; 17, interclinoid ligament joining the
anterior clinoid process (18) to the posterior clinoid process (19); 20, Gruber's ligament. Other structures: 21, foramen ovale; 22, foramen rotondum; 23, superior orbital
fissure; 24, optic groove; 25, tentorium cerebelli; 26, foramen lacerum; 27, inferior
petrosal sinus; 28, transverse occipital sinus. Cranial nerves: lind, optic nerve; lllrd,
oculomotor nerve; IVth, trochlear nerve; Vth, trigeminal nerve; Vth 1 , ophthalmic division; Vth 2 , maxillar division; Vth 3 , mandibular division; Vthm, masticator division;
Vlth, abducens nerve

trochlear (IV), and abducens (V) cranial nerves; the trigeminal nerve
(V 1- V2- V3 , its motor branch, and the trigeminal or gasserian ganglion);
the autonomic carotid plexus; the vidian nerve; the minor superficial
and deep petrosal nerves. These nervous structures all have important
relationships with the carotid siphon, which in turn is surrounded by the
venous plexus of this area.
The cavernous plexus contains the internal carotid artery siphon.
Angiographically (Fisher 1938), the carotid siphon has three segments

Phylogenesis of the Cavernous Branches of the Internal Carotid Artery Siphon
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within the cavernous sinus: the C-5 ascending segment, the C-4 horizontal segment, and the C-3 or clinoid segment (Fig. 5.2). In fact the apparent
morphological continuity in the internal carotid artery obscures significant differences between various segments. Each of them is marked by the
origin of an embryonic vessel, which will persist in adults as small collateral vessels. When analyzed in this fashion, the segments are slightly
different from those of Fisher. These arterial branches arise from the
different segments of the cavernous carotid artery and course medially,
laterally, and in the direction of the posterior cranial fossa (Fig. 5.3). These
arteries will anastomose with branches of the external carotid artery. The
extent of their territories is dependent upon their anastomoses with the
other sources of supply to the same territory.
With respect to the meningeal covers, this region is in contact with
the adjacent subarachnoid cisterns situated at the base of the brain. The
trigeminal cistern should also be included, as this cavity separates the
trigeminal ganglion laterally from the vertical segment of the carotid
siphon medially.

5.1.1 Phylogenesis of the Cavernous Branches
of the Internal Carotid Artery Siphon

(Table 5.2)
The phylogenesis of the cavernous sinus is complex and the discussion
will be limited to those anatomical variants which are relevant to human
variations.

Table 5.2. Brief phylogenie stages of the orbital arterial supply
Species

Blood supply of the optic
nerve and globe

Blood supply of the
musculoaponeurotic
and annex structures

Sheep

Ophthalmic artery arising
from the infraorbital artery
(maxillary artery)

Ophthalmic artery arising
from the infraorbital artery
(maxillary artery)

Dog

Medial ophthalmic artery
(anterior cerebral artery)
and anastomotic artery
(horizontal portion of the ICA)

Ophthalmic artery arising
from the infraorbital artery
(maxillary artery)

Human
embryo

Ventral ophthalmic artery
(anterior cerebral artery)

Orbital artery arising
from the supraorbital division
of the stapedial artery
(maxillary artery)

Dorsal ophthalmic artery
(C-4 portion of the ICA)
Human
adult

Ophthalmic artery
(clinoid portion of the ICA)

ICA, Internal carotid artery.

Ophthalmic artery
(clinoid portion of the ICA)
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Fig. 5.3 A, B. Legend see p. 393

The Rete Mirabile
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Diagrammatically, three morphological arrangements can be observed
(Fig. 5.4):
1. The rete mirabile, where no cervical internal carotid artery exists;
the cerebral vessels will arise from an arterial plexus lateral to the sella
turcica.
2. A balanced contribution exists between the maxillary artery branches
and a small internal carotid artery to supply the parasellar and cerebral
structures.
3. The supply is formed predominantly by a well-developed internal
carotid artery which will supply the brain, while small collaterals in the
parasellar region testify to the preceding morphological types. Their
role will be only local.
5.1.1.1 The Rete Mirabile

(Fig. 5.4A)
This network is supplied exclusively by branches of the external carotid
system and in particular by those of the maxillary artery. All these
branches have their counterpart in higher species:
• One branch arises fromthe intraorbital ophthalmic artery and courses
retrogradely through the superior orbital fissure to the cavernous area.
The ophthalmic artery most frequently arises from the infraorbital
artery. This vessel is the counterpart of the anastomotic artery in the dog
(Fig. 5.4 B) and of the dorsal ophthalmic artery in the human embryo. Its
remnant in the human adult is the deep recurrent ophthalmic artery.
• A branch arises from the maxillary artery in the upper part of the
pterygopalatine fossa and reaches the cavernous region through the
foramen rotundum (as in man).
• An extracranial branch of the middle meningeal artery reaches the area
through the foramen ovale (sheep); it is the counterpart of the anastomotic branch in the dog and the accessory meningeal artery in man.
• A branch enters the cranial cavity through the hypoglossal canal,
ascends along the clivus in the inferior petrosal sinus, and ends in the
rete. This is the principal intracranial branch of the ascending pharyn-

<Ill Fig. 5.3. A The parasellar embryonic arteries. 1, dorsal ophthalmic artery; 2, ventral

ophthalmic artery; 3, trigeminal artery; 4, primitive maxillary artery; 5, stapedial
artery. B Arterial remnants supplying the region: 1, basilar artery; 2, trigeminal
artery; 3, hypoglossal branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery; 4, medial clival
artery; 5, contralateral posterior hypophyseal artery; 6, ipsilateral posterior hypophyseal artery; 7, lateral clival artery or jugular branch of the ascending pharyngeal
artery; 8, basal tentorial artery; 9, recurrent artery of the foramen lacerum;
10, trigeminal dural anastomosis; 11, petrous branch of the middle meningeal artery;
12, carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery; 13, cavernous branch of the
accessory meningeal artery; 14, artery of the foramen rotundum; 15, marginal tentorial
artery; 16, cerebellar artery; 17, anteromedial branch of the inferolateral trunk {ILT);
18, recurrent meningeal artery; 19, middle meningeal artery; 20, cavernous branch of
the middle meningeal artery
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Fig. 5.4A-C. The different
anatomical variants in the
supply to the cavernous area:
A rete mirabile; B dog type;
C human embryo. The asterisks
point to the site of the origin of
the true internal carotid artery
in the case of rete mirabile.
The origin of the anastomotic
artery of the dog (B, asterisks)
and that of the dorsal ophthalmic artery ( C, asterisks) of
the human embryo are in the
same location. The curved
arrow represents the anastomosis between the intraorbital
and the intracavernous systems. The arrowheads point to
the anastomoses between the
external carotid system and
the intracranial internal carotid
artery

geal artery in certain animals. It may dominate the supply to this arterial network (pig).
All these branches anastomose in the cavernous area to make up a rich
arterial plexus from which the internal carotid artery emerges. The carotid
artery leaves the cavernous sinus area, penetrates the subarachnoid space
and divides in its terminal branches.
This disposition can exceptionally be seen in man; while thought to be
a congenital condition, it has been described as an unusual epidural phenotype [involving the cavernous portion of the internal carotid artery and the
transdural (epidural) vertebral artery (Arnautovic 1997)] (Fig.1.18).

The Internal Carotid Artery Siphon and Its Branches
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5.1.1.2 Balanced Supply

(Fig. 5.4B)
Balanced supply is the situation observed in the dog. The internal carotid
artery is small and gives off a large branch at the level of the cavernous
sinus, the anastomotic artery, which enters the orbit through the superior
orbital fissure. In the orbit, it anastomoses with the medial ophthalmic
artery arising from the anterior cerebral artery (counterpart of the ventral
ophthalmic artery in the human embryo) which enters the orbit through
the optic canal. An arterial arcade around the optic nerve, within the orbit,
is formed. From that arcade arise two ciliary arteries and the central
retinal artery. This system anastomoses with the orbital artery arising
from the infraorbital artery (remnant of the previous stage). The middle
meningeal artery gives off a branch which anastomoses with the anastomotic artery of the internal carotid artery inside the cavernous sinus.
The internal carotid artery-to-maxillary artery anastomosis across the
foramen rotundum is also easily identified in the dog. Although playing
different roles, all these arteries will be seen in the human disposition.
5.1.1.3 Dominant Internal Carotid Artery Supply

The situation observed in man is a dominant internal carotid artery
supply (Fig. 5.4C). From the horizontal portion of the internal carotid
artery siphon arises the inferolateral trunk (ILT), which, together with the
deep recurrent ophthalmic artery, constitutes the remnant of the anastomotic artery of the dog (and the vestige of the dorsal ophthalmic artery
of the human embryo). This ILT is anastomosed with the artery of the
foramen rotundum, the middle meningeal artery, and the accessory
meningeal artery. It has also been called the inferior or lateral artery of the
cavernous sinus.
This phylogenetic review clearly shows that the anatomical disposition
in man may seem very different, but in fact reproduces the major phylogenetic alternatives with the exception of the most primitive states. It also
emphasizes the link between the lateral parasellar region and the supply
to the orbit. The practical relevance of these arrangements lies in the fact
that the collateral flow patterns usually follow one of these options.
5.1.2 The Internal Carotid Artery Siphon and Its Branches

While phylogeny provides a picture of the stages from which the human
pattern emerged, embryology depicts the processes in between stages,
and thereby allows for a clearer understanding of the dynamics involved,
and of its impact on variability and variations.
The human embryo possesses five embryonic vessels in this region
(Fig. 5.3): the trigeminal artery, the primitive maxillary artery, the dorsal
ophthalmic artery, the ventral ophthalmic artery, and the stapedial artery.
The parasellar region can be further separated into two vascular regions:
(a) a posteromedial one, involved in the supply to the pituitary gland and
linked to the basilar artery; (b) an anterolateral one, involved in the supply
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of the intraorbital contents. These arteries will represent the boundaries
of the fourth, fifth, and sixth internal carotid artery segments (Table 5.3 ).
5.1.2.1 The Trigeminal Artery
(Fig. 5.5)

The trigeminal artery develops in the embryo at the 4-mm stage and
regresses at the 7-12 mm stage. This regression is independent of the
changes occurring later at the level of the posterior division of the internal carotid artery (future posterior communicating artery). The trigemi-

Table 5.3. Intracavernous internal carotid artery branches
Embryonic vessel
and site of origin

Arterial remnant

Anastomoses

Dorsal ophthalmic
artery (horizontal
portion of the ICA)

Anterolateral branch
(ILT)
Posterior branch (ILT)

Artery of the foramen
rotundum
Accessory meningeal artery (AMA)
Petrous branch of meningeal artery
Deep recurrent ophthalmic
artery
Superficial recurrent ophthalmic
artery
Marginal tentorial artery of the
posterior portion of the ICA

Anteromedial branch
(ILT)
Superior branch (ILT)

Horizontal portion
of the ICA (medial)

Capsular arteries

Primitive maxillary
artery (vertical
portion of the ICA)

Posteroinferior
hypophyseal artery

Trigeminal artery
(vertical portion
of the ICA)

Lateral clival artery

Clival branch of the jugular
division of the neuromeningeal
trunk (ascending pharyngeal
artery)
Middle meningeal artery:
petrous branch
(basal tentorial branches)

Vertical portion
of the ICA

Recurrent artery of
the foramen lacerum

Carotid branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery
Cavernous branch of the middle
meningeal artery
Mandibular artery

Vertical portion
of the ICA

Lateral artery of the
gasserian ganglion

Dural branches of the middle
meningeal artery to the lateral
cavernous sinus

Contralateral counterpart
Contralateral counterpart
Clival branch of the hypoglossal
division of the neuromeningeal
trunk (ascending pharyngeal artery)

ICA, Internal carotid artery; ILT, inferolateral trunk.

The Trigeminal Artery

Fig. 5.5A-E. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
projection (A), 3-D view
lateral (B) and posterior (C),
and after surface rendering
(D). Complete persistence
of the trigeminal artery.
E Schematic representation
of the complete persistence of
the trigeminal artery (curved
arrow) with aplasia of the
basilar artery (asterisk)
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Fig. 5.6. A Selective injection
of the vertebral artery, lateral
view. B Internal carotid injection, lateral view, in a case
of partial persistence of the
trigeminal artery (arrowhead).
C Schematic representation of
the partial persistence of the
trigeminal artery. The basilar
artery is present and there is
a dual filling (curved arrows)
from the vertical internal
carotid siphon and from the
basilar artery

nal artery belongs to the group of carotid-basilar anastomoses. It arises
from the basilar artery between the anterosuperior and the anteroinferior
cerebellar arteries. It courses with the trigeminal nerve. Both structures
penetrate the cavernous sinus, where the trigeminal artery connects with
the vertical portion of the carotid siphon. It may persist completely
(Figs. 5.5, 3.57) or incompletely (Fig. 5.6) in the adult, and the frequency of
this occurrence is estimated to be 0.1 o/o- 0.2 %.

5.1.2.2 The Lateral Artery of the Clivus
(Figs. 5.7 -5.10)
The lateral artery of the clivus corresponds to the remnant of the trigeminal
artery on the carotid side. It arises from the lateral surface of the vertical
portion of the carotid siphon and divides into two branches. A medial
branch accompanies the sixth cranial nerve in the inferior petrosal sinus,
passing below the petroclinoid ligament and descending posteriorly to
anastomose with the jugular branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery.

Fig. 5.7. See pp. 400,401
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A

Fig. 5.8. A Dissection of the cavernous area in an injected specimen, seen from above
and from the side, after removal of the meningeal covers and the gasserian ganglion.
The collaterals of the vertical portion of the carotid siphon are well demonstrated;
they originate separately from the siphon. The artery of the free margin of the tentorium (MT) has been sectioned during the dissection. B Diagrammatic representation: PH, posterior inferior hypophyseal artery; MC, medial clival artery; LC, lateral
clival artery with its medial (m) and lateral (1) branches; R, recurrent branch of the
foramen lacerum. The inferolateral trunk (ILT) arises from the horizontal segment of
the internal carotid artery with its superior (s), anteromedial (m), and posterior (p)
branches. The arrow indicates the midline anteriorly
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Fig. 5.7. The dural arteries at the base of the skull (right posterolateral view). All of

the dural meningeal covers and the right carotid siphon have been removed. The roof
of the right orbit and optic canal and the posterior part of the left orbital roof have
been opened to show the branches of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery.
The posterior fossa: On the left, only the occipital and squamous divisions of the
middle meningeal artery are shown, since on this side the frontal and parietal
branches can be seen to arise from the ophthalmic artery. The arcade lying along the
superior petrosal sinus is visible, as is the contribution of the middle meningeal
artery to the vascularization of the walls of the transverse sinus. On the left is the
meningeal territory of the hypoglossal branch of the neuromeningeal division of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. Note in particular the contribution of the hypoglossal
branch to the dural vascularization of the foramen magnum and its anastomoses
with the ipsilateral medial clival artery. The territories of the jugular branch of the
neuromeningeal division of the ascending pharyngeal artery are also illustrated, i.e.,
inferior petrosal sinus, sigmoid sinus, and lower part of the cerebellopontine angle.
The following branches of the vertebral artery are also shown: a meningeal artery
supplying the right posterior cerebellar fossa; an artery supplying the falx cerebelli,
arising from the posteroinferior cerebellar artery (not shown); the subarcuate arteries, both of which lie behind the internal auditory canal. The left posterior fossa is
supplied by the mastoid branch of the occipital artery. Note also the transosseous
artery at the level of the confluens of the Sinuses.
The middle and anterior cranial fossa: On the left, these branches arise from a
common trunk originating from the vertical portion of the carotid siphon, while on
the right, the branches to the petrous apex and dorsum sella arise separately.

The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum
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A lateral branch passes above the trigeminal cistern and accompanies the
superior petrosal sinus along the petrous ridge, thus participating in the
basal arterial arcade of the tentorium cerebelli. It anastomoses lateral to
the trigeminal ganglion with the basal tentorial branch of the petrosal
artery of the middle meningeal artery.
5.1.2.3 The Lateral Artery of the Trigeminal Ganglion

(Fig. 5.17)
This small branch arises most often from the superior part of the vertical
portion of the carotid siphon, courses laterally and above the trigeminal
cistern, and supplies the superficial part of the trigeminal ganglion and
the adjacent dura mater.
5.1.2.4 The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum

(Figs. 5.8, 5.9)
This small artery is not seen on a normal internal carotid artery angiogram. Anatomically, it arises from the lateral surface of the vertical portion of the carotid siphon, with which it remains in contact and descends
into the foramen lacerum. It supplies the pericarotid autonomic nervous
plexus and becomes the vasa vasorum. It anastomoses with the carotid
branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery (Fig. 4.17), through which it
may be visualized without superimposition. It anastomoses at the inferior
surface of the trigeminal ganglion with the posterior branch of the inferolateral trunk and the cavernous branch of the middle meningeal artery.
Variants are related to the variable degrees of persistence of this embryonic vessel (Table 5.4). Full persistence is usually associated with segmental agenesis or hypoplasia of the mid third of the basilar artery. Under
these circumstances the internal carotid artery siphon may supply:
• The distal basilar trunk, including the two posterior cerebral arteries
• Both anterorsuperior cerebellar arteries and only one posterior cerebral
artery (usually the contralateral, while the ipsilateral is supplied by the
posterior communicating artery)
• The two anterosuperior cerebellar arteries

<Ill

Fig. 5.7 (continued). Note also on the right the lateral clival arteries, which originate
from the horizontal part of the carotid siphon. The artery of the foramen rotundum
and the branches running along the sphenoid ridge on the right side are clearly
shown. On the right the accessory meningeal branch passes through the foramen of
Vesalius, medial and slightly anterior to the foramen ovale. The carotid branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery passes trough the foramen lacerum.
On the right the meningeal branches of the anterior and posterior ethmoidal
arteries arise from the intraorbital ophthalmic artery. The anastomotic branch
between the ophthalmic artery and the inferolateral trunk (deep recurrent) of the
carotid siphon passes through the superior orbital fissure. The left half of the base of
the skull shows the ophthalmic origin of the frontal and parietal branches of the
middle meningeal artery
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A

Fig. 5.9. A Dissection of the cavernous area in an injected specimen, posterior view,
after removal of the meningeal covers and the gasserian ganglion. Note on the left
side the common origin of the posterior hypophyseal, clival, and tentorial arteries.
On the right they all originate separately. The medial clival anastomosis, its descending branch, and the recurrent artery of the foramen lacerum are demonstrated.
B Schematic representation of the retroclival C-5 intercarotid arterial channel (solid
arrows) and its anastomosis with the hypoglossal branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery bilaterally (double arrows)

The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum
Fig. 5.10. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. Visualization of the collaterals arising
from the vertical portion of
the internal carotid siphon,
opacified by the clival branches
of the hypoglossal artery
(open arrow). Note the normal
stain at the jugular confluence
(asterisk). Note also the
odontoid arterial arch system
(arrowheads) and the pedicle
of the second cervical space
(open arrowhead)
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Table 5.4. Trigeminal artery variations: lateral C-5 internal carotid collateral and
trigeminal ramus from BA
"Intracavernous ICA origin of BA" with segmental BA agenesis (Fig. 5.5)
Persistence as ICA-BA anastomosis (Fig. 5.6)
ICA origin of ASCA (Fig. 5.11)
ICA origin of AICA (Fig. 3.83)
BA origin of middle meningeal artery (Fig. 5.12)
BA anastomosis with tentorial artery
BA origin of OPH (Fig. 5.16)
"Basilar artery origin of ICA'' with cervical and petrous ICA agenesis (Fig. 5.14)
Dual ICA and mid BA agenesis with maxillary supply and trigeminal persistence
(Fig. 5.15)
Internal carotid artery, trigeminal origin of MMA (Fig. 5.13)
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Fig. 5.11. A Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the internal
carotid artery. A cerebellar
artery (arrowhead) arises from
the vertical portion of the
internal carotid artery. The
posterior cerebral artery
(arrow) and the anterior
choroidal artery (double arrowheads) are demonstrated.
(See Fig. 3.83). B Schematic
representation

Conversely, when the regression along the trigeminal artery occurs too
proximal or too distal on the anastomotic stem, or when the regression is
in association with adjacent embryonic channel anomalies, a new group
of variations will be seen:
• A cerebellar artery may arise from the internal carotid siphon; the
carotid remnant of the trigeminal artery has taken over the distal part
of the cerebellar territories (Figs. 5.11, 3.83 ).
• A middle meningeal artery may arise from the basilar artery (Fig. 5.12);
the basilar or carotid (Fig. 5.13) vestige of the trigeminal artery has
taken over the endocranial branch of the stapedial artery.
• A persistent trigeminal artery may be associated with a segmental
regression of the internal carotid artery; the basilar artery now gives
rise to the internal carotid artery joining the parasellar space. The
siphon is then identified starting with its horizontal portion. The cervical internal carotid artery and the carotid canal are absent (Fig. 5.14).

The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum
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Fig. 5.12A-D. Vertebral angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal (B) projections, 3-D
images (C) . The middle meningeal artery (arrowheads) originates from the basilar
artery. D Schematic representation of the variant

• A maxillary artery may supply the internal carotid artery siphon and the
distal basilar artery through the trigeminal artery (Fig. 5.15). This is to
compensate for a cervical internal carotid artery and a mid third basilar
artery segmental agenesis. This variant was reported in moyamoya
disease as a stapedotrigeminal cerebellar variant (Kamiyama 1998).
• The ophthalmic artery may originate from the basilar artery and runs
trough the cavernous region and the superior orbital fissure; this
variant combines partial trigeminal persistence with a dorsal ophthalmic dominance (Fig. 5.16).
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Fig. 5.13 A- C. Carotid artery
angiogram (A) in lateral
projection; 3-D image in the
same projection (B). The
middle meningeal artery arises
from the vertical portion of the
internal carotid artery siphon.
The artery of the free margin
of the tentorium arises from
the ILT. Note the mandibular
artery visible on both images.
C Schematic representation of
the variant

A

Fig. 5.14. A Selective vertebral artery injection in a case of ICA
agenesis. Apersistent trigeminal (asterisk) remnant reconstitutes
the internal carotid artery at its fifth portion. B Schematic representation of the same variant

The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum
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Fig. S.lSA- C. External carotid angiogram in frontal (A), and lateral (B) projections.
Segmental agenesis of the internal carotid and mid-basilar arteries. The supply to the
brain is provided by the trigeminal artery reconstituting the distal basilar artery,
and by the accessory meningeal artery joining the internal carotid artery at its sixth
(clinoid) segment. C Schematic representation

• The fifth segment of the internal carotid artery may be "absent":
a trigeminal and dorsal ophthalmic common trunk will now supply
most of the parasellar structures (Fig. 5.17). In late segmental disappearance of the same segment the aspect may be different (Fig. 5.18).
Additional combinations of variants will depend on the degree of completeness of the fusion process along the cranial ventral longitudinal
arteries at the basilar tip, and on the changes involving the posterior circle
of Willis (Saltzman 1959; Oshiro 1993; Salas 1998) (Figs. 5.19, 5.20).
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Fig. 5.16A-E. Vertebral angiogram in an infant with a PHACES syndrome with
bilateral internal carotid agenesis. A, B Early and capillary phase in lateral view.
C, DEarly and late phase in frontal projection. A single right-sided vertebral artery
fills through the left (arrow) and right (double arrow) posterior communicating
arteries, the middle cerebral, and both anterior cerebral systems (double arrowheads).

In addition, the ophthalmic
artery arises from the basilar
artery (arrowheads).
E Schematic representation of
the variant

The Recurrent Artery of the Foramen Lacerum
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B
Fig. 5.17. A Dissection of the cavernous area in an injected specimen, seen from
above and from the side, after removal of the meningeal covers and the gasserian
ganglion. Common origin of all the usual intracavernous branch as if the fifth
segment was absent. B Diagrammatic representation: H, hypophyseal artery coursing
above the internal carotid artery; T, marginal tentorial artery (sectioned during the
dissection); LC, lateral clival artery; MC, medial clival artery; Vm, masticator root of
the trigeminal nerve; G, lateral artery of the gasserian ganglion (see Fig. 5.43). The
arrow indicates the midline anteriorly
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Fig. S.lSA, B. Common carotid artery (A) and internal carotid artery (B) angiogram in lateral projections. Segmental agenesis of the fourth segment (vertical portion of the siphon). The other internal carotid artery segments are present

r

Fig. 5.19. Vertebral angiogram in frontal projection. The persistent trigeminal
artery is associated with a caudal fusion of the basilar artery

The Primitive Maxillary Artery
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A
Fig. 5.20. A Distal external carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection. Accessory
meningeal artery dominance to the cavernous sinus area with cavernous origin of
the ophthalmic artery (persistent dorsal ophthalmic artery) and retrograde injection
of the anterior cerebral artery via a persistent ventral ophthalmic artery. This patient
had an internal carotid artery agenesis including the sixth and seventh segments.
B Schematic representation of the variant

5.1.2.5 The Primitive Maxillary Artery
(Fig. 5.21, Table 5.5)
The primitive maxillary artery is present at the early stages of development and then regresses rapidly and incompletely. This artery originates
from the medial surface of the vertical portion of the carotid siphon and
supplies the posterior hypophysis. It may arise from a common trunk
together with the trigeminal artery, their common remnant will then be
a single artery which arises from the vertical portion of the internal
carotid siphon: the meningo-hypophyseal trunk. This variant, although
considered by Parkinson to be the most common one, is in our experience
quite infrequent.
Table 5.5. Primitive maxillary artery: posteroinferior hypophyseal artery
Trans-sellar anastomosis (Fig. 5.22)
Trans-sellar anastomosis with contralateral ICA agenesis (Fig. 5.21)
Intracavernous origin of the anterior cerebral artery (Fig. 6.95)
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A
Fig. 5.21. A Selective injection of the left internal carotid artery (ICA) opposite to an
internal carotid artery agenesis. Note the persistence of the trans-sellar anastomosis
of the primitive maxillary system (open arrow). B Schematic representation of the
same variant

5.1.2.6 The Posteroinferior Hypophyseal Artery
(Figs. 5. 7- 5.9, 5.17)

The posteroinferior hypophyseal artery is the remnant of the primitive
maxillary artery. This artery arises most often independently from the
medial surface of the C-5 portion of the carotid siphon and immediately
gives off the medial artery of the clivus, which passes into the transverse
occipital plexus, where it supplies the meninges of this region. This is a
constant artery. On the lateral view at angiography it is projected superimposed on the carotid siphon and is therefore impossible to identify.
However, these arteries and their branches can be demonstrated through
the anastomoses from the medial artery of the clivus, via the clival branch
of the hypoglossal artery of the ascending pharyngeal artery (Figs. 3.24,
3.40, 3.43, 5.22). The hypophysis itself can be seen during selective angiography of the ascending pharyngeal artery (Fig. 5.24), confirming the
common arterial trunk: posteroinferior hypophyseal/medial clival. It is
often visible following subarachnoid hemorrhage on one of the internal
carotid angiograms.
Variants resulting from the persistence or unusual origin of the primitive maxillary artery may involve the opposite side:
• The contralateral origin of the internal carotid artery through a transsellar anastomosis (Fig. 5.21) in response to cervical internal carotid
artery agenesis. Two different types of contralateral intracavernous
origins of the internal carotid artery may be described: (a) anterior to
the clivus, (b) posterior to the clivus. They may correspond, respectively,

The Posteroinferior Hypophyseal Artery
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Fig. 5.22. ASelective injection of the internal carotid artery opposite to a traumatic
carotid cavernous fistula. Previous trapping of the internal carotid artery with
external carotid ligation was performed. Note the cross-filling of the ipsilateral C-5
internal carotid siphon (broken arrow) via the medial clival anastomosis (arrowheads); the site of the fistula is clearly demonstrated (asterisk) below the clips (double
arrow). B Selective injection of the contralateral ascending pharyngeal artery. Note
the filling of the same medial clival anastomosis (arrowheads) and the filling of the
C-5 siphon (broken arrow) prior to visualization of the fistula (asterisk). The two
arrows show the upper limit of the odontoid arterial arch system
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to the hypertrophy of the posteroinferior hypophyseal channel and to
the medial clival anastomosis.
• The hypophyseal artery runs over the horizontal portion when the fifth
segment is absent: all three embryonic branches of the internal carotid
artery siphon will then arise from a common trunk (Fig. 5.17).
These two embryonic arteries mark the distal end of the fourth internal
carotid artery or vertical segment. It corresponds to the C-5 portion of
Fisher.
5.1.2.7 The Embryonic Ophthalmic Arteries (Fig. 5.23)
and the lnferolateral Trunk (Table 5.6)

The development of the primitive ophthalmic artery and the orbital arteries will be considered successively. At the 4- to 8-mm stage in the embryo,
two arteries supply the orbital region: one arising from the anterior
cerebral artery, the ventral ophthalmic artery, and the second arising from
the horizontal carotid siphon, the dorsal ophthalmic artery. The former
reaches the orbit through the optic canal, the latter through the superior
orbital fissure (Fig. 5.23A). The ventral ophthalmic artery can be considered as an artery supplying a cerebral derivative (the optic tract) and
therefore arises from the only artery available at that stage: the anterior
cerebral artery. The dorsal ophthalmic artery marks the junction between
the fifth and sixth internal carotid artery segments.
At a later stage (Fig. 5.23B), two anastomoses are formed:
• Inside the orbit around the optic nerve, between the dorsal and ventral
ophthalmic arteries
• Intradurally near the optic canal opening, between the internal carotid
and the ventral ophthalmic artery
Soon (Fig. 5.23 C) the proximal part of the ventral ophthalmic artery
regresses. The ventral ophthalmic artery will then arise from the supracavernous segment of the internal carotid siphon and is then called the
primitive ophthalmic artery. Its origin marks the junction between the
sixth and seventh segments of the internal carotid artery. The primitive
ophthalmic artery penetrates the orbit through the optic canal, and from
the ring established with the dorsal ophthalmic artery three branches will

Table 5.6. Dorsal ophthalmic (OPH) artery variants: inferolateral trunk
Persistence: intracavernous origin of OPH (Fig. 5.41)
Double origin of OPH intra- and supracavernous (Figs. 5.42, 5.43)
Double origin of OPH intracavernous and anterior cerebral artery
(ventral ophthalmic and ACA variants)
Basilar origin of OPH (trigeminal variant) (Fig. 5.16)
Intracavernous origin of middle meningeal artery (Fig. 5.37}
Accessory meningeal origin of ACA (ventral ophthalmic and ACA variants)
(Fig. 5.20)
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Fig. 5.23 A- I. Diagrammatic representation of the base of the skull, seen from above_
and the side with opening of the orbital roof, illustrating development of the primitive ophthalmic artery. A-D Different types of variants resulting from anomalies
occurring at the corresponding stages of the first phase. A Two ophthalmic arteries
to the orbit; B intraorbital anastomosis; C proximal regression of the ventral ophthalmic artery; D regression of the dorsal ophthalmic artery. E- I seep. 416

arise: the temporociliary artery laterally, the nasal ciliary artery medially,
and the central retinal artery (Fig. 5.24).
Simultaneously, the dorsal ophthalmic artery will regress at the level of
the superior orbital fissure (Fig. 5.23D). Its proximal remnants are the ILT
arising from the horizontal portion of the carotid siphon and its anteromedial branch. The deep recurrent ophthalmic artery represents its distal
intraorbital remnant (Fig. 5.25).
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Fig. 5.23. E Dual supply to the
orbit; F anterior cerebral artery
origin of the ophthalmic artery;
G infra optic course of the anterior cerebral artery; H persistent dorsal ophthalmic artery
(intracavernous origin); I persistent intraorbital anastomosis
(double ophthalmic artery)
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c
Fig. 5.24A-C. Injected orbital contents. Microradiographs after dissection of
the muscle cone. The ciliary arteries (1), central retinal artery (2), and ophthalmic
artery (3) are seen: along the nerve (A), after removal of the ciliary arteries (B), at the
papilla (C)

The ILT is also called the lateral or inferior artery of the cavernous sinus.
In its most frequent and complete form, it divides into four branches:
1. A superior or tentorial branch, to supply of the roof of the cavernous
sinus
2. An anteromedial branch which passes through the superior orbital
fissure
3. An anterolateral branch which courses into the foramen rotundum
4. A posterior branch which passes medial and under the trigeminal
ganglion

The territories and anastomoses of these vessels are summarized in
Table 5.3; their variants are numerous. Conceptually, there will be a balance
between the maxillary artery through its transcranial branches and the
internal carotid branches.
In the situation where the internal carotid branches are dominant, the
horizontal segment gives off a prominent trunk (Fig. 5.26) which arches
upwards over the sixth cranial nerve and gives rise to diverging branches
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A

8
Fig. 5.25. A Dissection of the cavernous area in an injected specimen, seen from
above and from the side, after removal of the meningeal covers and the gasserian
ganglion. B Diagrammatic representation. The inferolateral trunk and its branches
are demonstrated, in particular those accompanying the abducens nerve (VI) within
the superior orbital fissure. Note the artery of the foramen rotundum (FR). The posterior branch of the inferolateral trunk anastomoses with the accessory meningeal
artery (AM) posterior to the vein of the foramen ovale (vfo). More posteriorly, the
middle meningeal artery (MM) anastomoses with the posterior branch of the inferolateral trunk. In this case, the artery of the free margin of the tentorium (TA) originates from the posteriorgroup of internal carotid artery collaterals. Note the optic
nerve (OM). The arrow indicates the midline anteriorly
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Fig. 5.26. A Internal carotid artery angiogram in 3-D and after volume rendering
(B) in lateral view. The ILT is demonstrated on both images. C Schematic aspect of
the ILT (curved arrow) which, after normal regression (asterisk), becomes the
anteromedial branch of the ILT

of lesser caliber in the four territories of the ILT. These branches anastomose with branches of the maxillary artery and are in hemodynamic
balance with that artery (Fig. 5.29).
In the situation where the transcranial branches of the maxillary artery
are dominant the accessory meningeal artery enters this region via the
foramen of Vesalius or via the foramen ovale to supply the entire area
(Fig. 5.27). It gives off four branches identical to those normally belonging
to the ILT. This variant is present in approximately 20% of cases. There are
no anastomoses with the cavernous internal carotid artery, and no ILT
will be visible under these circumstances (Fig. 5.28).
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Fig. 5.27. A Dissection of the
cavernous area in an injected
specimen, seen from above and
from the side, after removal of
the meningeal covers and the
gasserian ganglion The carotid
canal was found open during
the dissection. The posterior
collaterals of the internal
carotid siphon are seen, but
there is no ILT. B Diagrammatic
representation: PH, posterior
hypophyseal artery; MC, medial
diva! artery; LC, lateral clival
artery. The accessory
meningeal artery (AM) penetrates the region through
the foramen ofVesalius and
gives rise to the marginal tentorial artery (MD, which has
been sectioned during the dissection. VI, abducens nerve;
fo, foramen ovale (see
Figs. 5.28, 5.31}. The arrow
indicates the midline anteriorly

A
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Fig. 5.28. A Maxillary artery angiogram in lateral view. Deep course of the main
maxillary trunk with a common origin of the middle deep temporal and the inferior
dental (arrow) arteries. The accessory meningeal artery (arrowheads) gives rise to
the artery of the free margin of the tentorium (see Fig. 5.27). B Schematic aspect of
the supply to the cavernous area after complete regression of the primitive dorsal
ophthalmic artery (asterisk). Note the prominent cavernous branch of the accessory
meningeal artery (curved arrows). The ILT is absent
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Fig. 5.29A-D. Maxillary artery 3-D angiogram in lateral view. A, B Deep course of
the maxillary artery with a separate origin of the middle meningeal and accessory
meningeal arteries. C, D Superficial course of the maxillary artery common trunk of
the meningeal arteries. In both cases the ILT and ophthalmic artery anastomoses are
demonstrated

In the intermediate forms, the region is supplied by both internal
carotid and maxillary artery sources (Fig. 5.29). The accessory meningeal
artery enters the cranial cavity through the foramen ovale and supplies
the anterolateral and posterior territories, while the ILT, arising from the
horizontal segment of the internal carotid artery, supplies the superior
and anteromedial territories. This arterial variant illustrates the dual
nature of the trigeminal nerve, which consists anatomically of two nerves,
V1 , and V2 , V3 , and Vm, which have become united in man but were orig-
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Table 5.7. Ventral ophthalmic ( OPH) artery variants: ophthalmic artery main stem
Persistence: anterior cerebral artery (ACA) origin of OPH (ACA variant) (Fig. 5.52)
Double origin of OPH: ACA and intracavernous (dorsal ophthalmic and ACA
variants) (Fig. 5.23)
Infraoptic course of ACA (ACA variant) (Fig. 5.53)
Double origin of ACA (duplicated AI): infraoptic and usual (ACA variant)
(Fig. 6.91)
Infraoptic fusion with the opposite side (Fig. 6.95)
Infraoptic fusion with the opposite side and azygos ACA (ACA variant) (Fig. 6.93)
Cavernous origin of ACA (dorsal ophthalmic and ACA variants) (Fig. 6.95)
Maxillary origin of ACA (dorsal and ACA variants) (Fig. 5.20)

Table 5.8. Internal carotid artery cranial division variations: anterior cerebral artery
(ACA)
Limbic artery (posterior cerebral artery variations or anterior choroidal artery
variations) (Figs. 5.42, 6.25, 6.26)
Azygos artery (Fig. 6.112)
Bihemispheric ACA (bilateral supply) (Figs. 6.116-6.118)
Impar ACA (single artery for both sides) (Figs. 6.113, 6.114)
Triplicated ACA (Fig. 6.111)
A1 origin of Ace MCA (MCA variation) (Figs. 6.102, 6.104)
A com A origin of Ace MCA (MCA variation) (Fig. 6.100)
ACA origin of OPH (ventral ophthalmic variant) (Fig. 5.52)
Double origin of OPH: ACA and intracavernous (dorsal and ventral ophthalmic
variants) (Fig. 5.23)
Infraoptic course of ACA (ventral ophthalmic variant) (Fig. 5.53)
Double origin of ACA: infraoptic and usual (ventral ophthalmic variant) (Fig. 6.91)
Infraoptic fusion with the opposite side (ventral ophthalmic variant) (Fig. 6.95)
Infraoptic fusion with the opposite side and azygos ACA (ventral ophthalmic
variant) (Fig. 6.93)
Cavernous ICA origin of ACA across the orbit (dorsal and ventral ophthalmic
variants) or across the pituitary tent (capsular and ventral ophthalmic variants)
Accessory meningeal origin of ACA across the orbit (dorsal and ventral ophthalmic
variants) (Fig. 6.94)

inally separate nerves in the lower vertebrates. In addition to the branches
supplying the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth cranial nerves and their roots,
the ILT may also contribute through its posterior branch to the arterial
supply of the intrapetrosal facial nerve. The accessory meningeal artery
may vascularize the facial nerve in case of maxillary artery dominance
(Fig. 5.30) and even give rise to the ophthalmic artery (Figs. 5.31, 1.17) in
various situations involving the clinoid segment of the internal carotid
artery (Tables 5.7, 5.8).
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Fig. 5.30A, B. Legend seep. 425

The Capsular Arteries
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Fig. 5.31. Distal external
carotid artery angiogram in
lateral view in a case presenting
an infraoptic course of the
anterior cerebral artery (see
also Fig. 5.53). There is accessory meningeal filling of the
ophthalmic artery. See also
Fig. 1.17 with a similar disposition associated to dolicho distal
internal carotid artery segment

5.1.2.8 The Capsular Arteries
The capsular arteries arise from the medial surface of the horizontal
portion of the carotid siphon, usually two on each side (anterior and posterior). They course medially, in an extradural location. They anastomose
on the midline and supply the floor and lower part of the lateral wall of
the pituitary fossa. One on each side may give off a branch which penetrates the bone vertically to descend into the sphenoid sinus through the
craniopharyngeal canal, a remnant of the canal through which Rathke's
pouch passed during embryonic development. These branches are rarely
visible, but they may supply lesions which develop in the sphenoid sinus
and spread to the base of the skull, such as certain recurrent nasopharyngeal angiofibromas. They may be involved in rare variations of the anterior
cerebral artery (Fig. 6.95)

..,. Fig. 5.30A, B. Dissected specimen in the cavernous area seen from above and from
the side. The meningeal covers and the gasserian ganglion and orbital roof have been
removed. The area is supplied exclusively by the accessory meningeal artery (curved
arrow). Note the lacrimal origin of the marginal tentorial artery (double arrows)
and supply of the intrapetrous facial nerve by the posterior branch of the accessory
meningeal artery (arrow). Note also the absence of anastomosis between the accessory meningeal branch and the carotid siphon. 1, masticator root of the trigeminal
nerve; 2, abducens nerve; 3, trochlear nerve; 4, pituitary stalk; 5, optic nerve; 6, supracavernous internal carotid artery; 7, ophthalmic artery; 8, lacrimal artery; 9, middle
meningeal artery; 10, dorsum sellae (see Fig. 5.55). The arrow indicates the midline
anteriorly
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5.2 Embryology and Anatomy
of the Branches Supplying the Orbit
5.2.1 The Orbital Artery of the Stapedial System
The stapedial artery usually contributes to the supply to the orbit via a
single branch, the orbital artery. Its origin varies among different species
depending on the different skull configurations. The artery arises from
the infraorbital trunk (counterpart of the infraorbital artery in man) or
its malar branch (counterpart of the anterior deep temporal artery in
man) in dog and goat. In those animals, there is neither a frontal process
of the zygoma nor a large maxillary sinus and no orbital process of the
palatine bone. The inferior orbital fissure is a large cleft extending from
the temporal fossa to the orbital cavity.
Later, in primates, the formation of the frontal process of the zygoma
and the maxillary sinus isolates the orbit from the craniofacial structures.
The superior orbital fissure now contains the orbital branch of the stapedial artery. The orbital contribution of the stapedial system arises from its
supraorbital branch, later to become the middle meningeal artery. It
courses through the lateral portion of the superior orbital fissure. Inside
the orbit, the orbital artery divides into a variable number of branches, the
future lacrimal, supraorbital, anterior and posterior ethmoidal arteries. In
addition, the orbital artery will anastomose with the primitive ophthalmic
artery.
Depending on the disappearance of either the proximal part of the
orbital artery or the proximal segment of the ophthalmic artery, the supply
to the orbit will ultimately arise from one of three sources: (a) the stapedial system exclusively, (b) the stapedial system and the supracavernous
internal carotid artery (dog), (c) the supracavernous internal carotid
artery exclusively (higher vertebrates). It is clear that the stapedial artery
has gradually shifted the supply to the orbit from the maxillomandibular
artery to the supraorbital (internal carotid) arterial system.
In human embryology, the stapedial artery appears at the middle
cranial base and branches in two. The maxillomandibular artery leaves
the cranial cavity through the foramen spinosum, the supraorbital branch
runs forward and gives off the orbital artery. At the 20-mm stage the
orbital artery is formed, entering the orbit through the superior orbital
fissure. It divides into two branches: a medial ethmoidonasal and a lateral
lacrimal (Fig. 5.32E). These two branches accompany the various rami
of the ophthalmic nerve (nasal, frontal, and lacrimal). The orbital artery
provides the blood supply to the musculoaponeurotic and glandular
structures of the orbit. The ethmoidonasal artery anastomoses around the
optic nerve, with the primitive ophthalmic artery (Fig. 5.32 F). An arterial
ring around the optic nerve is constituted; at a later stage only one of
the branches of this ring remains. The anastomosis is most often located
lateral to the optic nerve; it will correspond to the latero-optic course
of the final ophthalmic artery second portion (Fig. 5.32 G). Distally, the
ethmoidonasal artery divides into several intraorbital branches; the medial
branches will supply the ethmoidal cells and later become the anterior
and posterior ethmoidal arteries. A superior branch will become the supra-
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orbital artery, and the distal part of the ethmoidonasal artery ends as the
distal ophthalmic artery.
At the 24- to 40-mm stage of development, the trans-sphenoidal part of
the orbital artery regresses. At the end of the 40-mm stage, the primitive
ophthalmic artery has taken over the orbital branch of the stapedial
artery and its various branches within the orbit and will not undergo any
further changes. The orbital artery remains as a permanent anastomosis
between the intraorbital ophthalmic system and the middle meningeal
system (Fig. 5.32H), the superficial recurrent meningeal artery. The endocranial stapedial system itself has become the middle meningeal system,
and the maxillomandibular artery has been recruited by the ventral
pharyngeal (external carotid) system. The most important consequence
of this embryological phase is that no branch to the visual pathways can
originate distal to the origin of the lacrimal artery; more generally, no
branch to the visual pathways can originate after the second portion of the
ophthalmic artery.
Although the orbital branch was described as dividing inside the orbit
at the 20-mm stage, it can also divide outside the orbit in the middle cranial
fossa in about 30% of cases (Fig. 5.33). In such cases, only the ethmoidonasal branch passes through the superior orbital fissure, while the lacrimal
branch reaches the superior and lateral aspect of the orbit through its
own canal: Hyrtl's canal. The subsequent phases of the development are
unchanged. In the final arrangement, however, the lacrimal artery will not
arise from the ophthalmic system (Fig. 5.34), since the regression remains
located in the superior orbital fissure distal to its origin but originates
from the middle meningeal artery.
Consequently, two types of dispositions will be encountered (Table 5.9):
In the lacrimal variant, the branch to the gland arises from the ophthalmic
artery; the middle meningeal artery anastomoses with the intraorbital
lacrimal artery across the superior orbital fissure via the recurrent
meningeal artery (Fig. 5.35). In the meningolacrimal variant, the lacrimal
branch arises directly from the middle meningeal artery (Figs. 5.7, 5.36)
and enters the orbit through Hyrtl's canal. The middle meningeal artery
anastomoses directly with the ophthalmic artery via the meningo-ophthalmic artery across the superior orbital fissure.
5.2.2 The Origins of the Middle Meningeal Artery

The capture of the maxillomandibular artery by the future external
carotid artery represents a particularly important event for this system;
the arterial flow of the transosseous portion of the stapedial artery will be
reversed. Directed craniofugally at first, its flow reverses inward when the
annexation is completed. If this event takes place "early" relative to the
disappearance of the stapedial artery in the tympanic cavity, then the two
opposite flows are present in this transosseous branch. Regression therefore occurs when the artery at the stapes disappears, and the endocranial
territories of the stapedial artery will be taken over by one of the available
anastomotic sources.
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Fig. 5.32A- J. The base of the skull, seen from above and the side with opening of
the orbital roof, illustrating the development of the supraorbital artery from the
stapedial artery. Lacrimal variant (A intraorbital branching, B perioptic anastomosis, C latero-optic-ophthalmic artery persistence, D trans-sphenoidal regression).
Anatomical variants occurring during the same stages of the second phase: E separate ophthalmic and orbital supply; F persistence of all three sources of supply;
G middle meningeal artery origin of the ophthalmic artery; H medial optic course of
the ophthalmic artery; I ophthalmic artery origin of the middle meningeal artery;
J intraorbital origin of the marginal tentorial artery. E- J see p. 429

The Origins of the Middle Meningeal Artery
Fig. 5.32 E- J.
Legend see p. 428
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Fig. 5.33 A- D. The base of the skull, seen from above and the side with opening of the
orbital roof illustrating the development of the supraorbital artery from the stapedial
artery. Meningolacrimal variant: A extraorbital branching; B perioptic anastomosis;
C latero-optic-ophthalmic artery persistence; D trans-sphenoidal regression
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Fig. 5.34A- C. Injected specimen. The orbital contents are seen from above. A The
meningolacrimal arteries demonstrated (6) as well as the lateromuscular artery (7).
1-3, first, second, third and intraorbital portion of the ophthalmic artery; 4 and 5,
frontal and nasal terminal branches; 8, posterior ethmoidal artery. B Same specimen
after removal of the structures around the conus; the lateral muscular artery (double
arrowhead) remains on the ophthalmic system. C Another injected specimen. The
orbital contents are seen from the side. Lacrimal variant: The ophthalmic artery (1)
is demonstrated. The lacrimal (2), supraorbital (3), inferior muscular (4), palpebral
(5 and 6), and infraorbital artery (7) are identified
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Table 5.9. Middle meningeal supply to the lacrimal area

Lacrimal territory

Lacrimal variant

Meningolacrimal variant

Site of origin of the main
artery for the glandular,
glandulopalpebral, and
musculoanastomotic
branches
Type of:
Palpebral anastomoses

Ophthalmic artery

Middle meningeal artery

Ophthalmo-ophthalmic
(IC •tiC)
Temporo-ophthalmic
(ECb/IC)
Infraorbital-ophthalmic
(EC/IC)
Recurrent meningeal
artery
Lacrimal artery middle meningeal artery

Meningo-ophthalmic
(EC/IC)
Meningo-temporal
(EC/EC)
Meningo-infraorbital
(EC/EC)
Meningo-ophthalmic
artery
Ophthalmic artery middle meningeal artery

Intraorbital lacrimal
artery

Second portion of the
intraorbital ophthalmic
artery
Hyrtl's canal

Muscular anastomoses

Name of the transsphenoidal anastomosis
Arteries anastomosed
by the trans-sphenoidal
branch
Site of origin of the
recurrent tentorial artery
Bone features

No Hyrtl's canal

• IC, Internal carotid artery. b EC, external carotid artery.

Fig. 5.35. Middle meningeal
artery angiogram in lateral
view. The patient presented
with an intracranial extension
of a nasopharyngeal angiofibroma (asterisk). The petrosquamosal branch of the middle
meningeal artery anastomoses
through its tentorial collateral
behind the petrous pyramid
(curved arrow) with the jugular
branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery. The sigmoid
sinus (small arrows) is outlined
by these arteries. Note also the
basal tentorial branches in the
occipital area (arrowhead). The
recurrent meningeal artery is
patent and opacifies the intraorbital ophthalmic artery
(double arrowhead)
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Fig. 5.36. Middle meningeal artery angiogram in lateral view. The meningolacrimal
artery (arrowhead) gives origin to the three branches to the lacrimal area (glandular,
small arrow; glandular palpebral, double arrow; muscular anastomotic branch, triple
arrow). (Reprinted with permission from Moret J, et al.: L'artere meningee moyenne.
J Neuroradiol4: 225-248, 1977)

Table 5.10. Site of origin of the middle meningeal artery
System

Artery

External carotid system

Ipsilateral maxillary
artery
Ascending pharyngeal
artery
Contralateral maxillary
artery

Internal carotid system
(ICA)

Lacrimal artery
Ophthalmic artery
Inferolateral trunk
(ILT)
Posterior ICA siphon
Intrapetrous ICA
Mandibular artery

Vertebral system

Basilar artery

Pharyngotympanostapedial
Pharyngocarotidomeningeal

Meningo-ophthalmic artery
Deep recurrent ophthalmic
artery
Trigeminomeningeal remnant
Stapedial persistence
(complete and incomplete)
and associated variants
Mandibulomeningeal artery
(Trigeminomeningeal
remnant)
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Fig. 5.37. A Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view; the middle meningeal
artery (arrowheads) originates
from the ILT (curved arrow).
(Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.:
Arterial anomalies at the base
of the skull. Neuroradiology
13:267-272, 1977). B Schematic
representation of the same
variant

A

The one most often used is the orbital; it corresponds to the persistence
of the embryonic anastomosis between the ophthalmic and the supraorbital systems of the stapedial artery. If this system has already disappeared, anastomosis within the cavernous sinus may connect the endocranial territory of the stapedial artery (the middle meningeal artery) to
the ILT system (Fig. 5.37). It then takes over the middle meningeal artery.
Alternatively, this could be done via another anastomosis (Fig. 5.38), thus
explaining the numerous origins of the middle meningeal artery that have
been described (Table 5.10).
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Fig. 5.38. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view. Intraorbital origin of the
middle meningeal artery
(arrowheads). (Reprinted with
permission from Moret J, et al.:
L'artere meningee moyenne.
J Neuroradiol4:225 -248, 1977)

5.2.3 The Ophthalmic Artery and Its Branches

The ophthalmic artery can be divided into three segments: intracranial,
intracanicular, and intraorbital (Fig. 5.34). The usual origin of the ophthalmic artery is from the medial aspect of the supraclinoid internal
carotid artery. A small degree of infundibular dilatation may be present at
the origin of the ophthalmic artery; this is a normal finding that needs to
be differentiated from an aneurysm. The ophthalmic artery with its initial
intracranial segment is both medial and inferior to the anterior clinoid
process. The intracranial segment of the ophthalmic artery follows along
the inferior aspect of the intracranial optic nerve and enters the optic
canal.
In 83% of cases the ophthalmic artery arises from within the subarachnoid space after the internal carotid artery has emerged from
the cavernous sinus (Figs. 5.39, 5.40). In other cases, the ophthalmic artery
arises extradurally from the intracavernous portion of the internal
carotid artery (Fig. 5.41) or from both (Figs. 5.42, 5.43). In 2.2% the origin
of the ophthalmic artery is from the middle or accessory meningeal arteries (Figs. 5.44- 5.46).
The ophthalmic artery has been reported to arise from the middle
cerebral artery: This interpretation results from its association with an
internal carotid artery agenesis. Considering the embryology of the ophthalmic artery, such a disposition cannot be encountered.
The ophthalmic artery enters the posterior portion of the muscle cone
along the inferior aspect of the optic nerve for a distance of 10-15 mm.
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Fig. 5.39. Lateral subtraction
angiogram of the internal
carotid artery. Classic origin of
the ophthalmic artery (arrowhead), with visualization of the
circle of the iris (small arrows)

On a lateral arteriogram, this portion of the ophthalmic artery appears as
a straight continuation of the intracanalicular segment in a forward and
slightly inferior direction, and it constitutes the first portion of the intraorbital segment. The second portion pertains to the ophthalmic artery
crossing either lateral to and above the optic nerve or medial to and
underneath the optic nerve. According to Vignaud, the course lateral to
the optic nerve is present in 73% of 491 cases reviewed in the literature.
Less commonly, the ophthalmic artery crosses underneath the optic nerve
to reach the medial side. The third portion of the intraorbital ophthalmic
artery courses above and medial to the nerve and globe. It follows a tortuous course initially within the muscle cone, bending forward at a right
angle between the lateral rectus and superior oblique muscles; it then
leaves the muscle cone after crossing the superior side of the medial
rectus muscle (Fig. 5.34). The artery passes along the medial orbital wall
and terminates at the superior medial angle of the orbit.
Once the ophthalmic artery crosses over the optic nerve it branches,
and the first branch is usually the central retinal artery (Fig. 5.24), often in
combination with the medial posterior ciliary artery. This is followed by
the lateral posterior ciliary artery, the lacrimal artery, and the muscular
artery to the superior rectus, and then by the posterior ethmoidal and
supraorbital arteries. When the ophthalmic artery crosses underneath the
optic nerve, the first branch is usually the lateral posterior ciliary artery,
followed by the central retinal artery, which may come off in association
with the medial posterior ciliary artery. The next branch is the medial
muscular artery, and then the medial posterior ciliary artery, if it did not
already arise along with the central retinal artery. The next branch is usually the lacrimal artery.
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Fig. 5.40A-C. Three-dimensional internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral (A)
and frontal (B) views and after surface rendering (C). Infraclinoid, extracavernous
origin of the ophthalmic artery. Note that the ophthalmic artery courses through the
optic canal, thus corresponding to the ventral (intradural) ophthalmic artery of the
embryo
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A

B
Fig. 5.41A-E. Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral view A, 3-D (B, C),
and after volume rendering (D). The ophthalmic artery (arrowhead) arises from
the intracavernous carotid artery and courses trough the superior orbital fissure.
E Schematic representation of the C-4 origin of the ophthalmic artery (curved arrows).
The asterisk points to absence of the ophthalmic artery from the supracavernous
internal carotid artery. C- E see p. 439
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Fig. 5.41C-E. Legendseep.438

E

Fig. 5.42. Three-dimensional
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral view. The
middle cerebral artery has been
dissected electronically. Limbic
arch and persistence of both
embryonic ophthalmic arteries
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Fig. 5.43. Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral view. Double orbital supply:
the usual ophthalmic artery (arrowhead) from the supraclinoid segment of the internal carotid, and the anteromedial branch (small arrows) of inferolateral trunk. Note
the posterior located origin of the ILT. Open arrows: marginal and basal tentorial
arteries

5.2.3.1 The Central Retinal Artery
The central retinal artery will penetrate the nerve 1-1.5 em behind the
globe, and the course of the artery will then become straight. The central
retinal artery represents a terminal branch of the ophthalmic artery without well-established anastomotic connections. The visualization of the
central retinal artery by angiography has been difficult in the normal
patient (Fig. 5.24).
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Fig. 5.44. A-D Maxillary artery angiogram: A lateral view, early phase; B lateral
view, late phase; C frontal view, early phase; D frontal view, late phase. E- H see p. 442
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Fig. 5.44. E-G Ipsilateral internal carotid angiogram: E lateral view, F frontal view,
G oblique view. H Schematic representation of the variant. The accessory meningeal
artery (arrow) gives rise to the ophthalmic artery (double arrow); note the choroidal
crescent (arrowheads). The asterisks point to regression of the embryonic branches
of the internal carotid artery at C-4 and C-2levels
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Fig. 5.45. A Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view; no ophthalmic artery is
opacified. B Middle meningeal
angiogram demonstrates
the entire blood supply to the
orbit. Note the choroidal
crescent. (Courtesy of A. de Ker
Saintgilly)

A

8

5.2.3.2 The Posterior Ciliary Arteries

The posterior ciliary arteries are divided into two groups, the short
and the long. The long posterior ciliary arteries may arise separately from
the ophthalmic artery's second portion or as a common musculociliary
trunk. Two major branches are present, one lying medial and the other
lateral to the nerve. They follow a sinusoid course forward (Figs. 5.24,
5.46) and pierce the posterior sclera close to the entrance of the optic
nerve. The long posterior ciliary arteries supply the choroid in such a way
that the intensity of the choroidal blush is proportional to the degree of
opacification of these arteries. The superior and inferior branches of the
long posterior ciliary arteries, in conjunction with the anterior ciliary
arteries, form a great arterial circle around the periphery of the iris
(Figs. 5.24, 5.39, 5.47). The branches are also distributed to the ciliary
body. The short posterior ciliary arteries are variable in number. They
arise from the long posterior ciliary arteries in a plane between the sclera
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Fig. 5.46. A Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view. The ophthalmic artery
(arrow) is small and gives rise
to the ciliary arteries only
(small arrows). B Selective
injection of the external carotid
system of the same side in
frontal projection. The interrupted line illustrates the
orbital rim. The middle
meningeal artery (arrow) gives
the meningolacrimal artery
(arrowhead) and the remaining
branches to the orbit: the inferior muscular artery (small
arrow), ethmoidal artery (open
arrow), and supraorbital artery
(double arrow). (Reprinted with
permission from Moret J, et al.:
L'artere meningee moyenne.
J Neuroradiol4: 225-248, 1977)
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Fig. 5.47. Microradiograph
of an injected eyeball. Note the
circle of the iris filled by the
anterior ciliary arteries (arrow-

heads)

and the choroid. The choroid is a vascular layer composed of veins, capillaries, and arteries encompassing the posterior two thirds of the globe. On
the lateral view, it appears as a thin, dense crescent with an anterior concavity slightly thicker centrally than peripherally (Fig. 5.39). The choroid
is visualized in 100% of normal patients in whom the common carotid
artery is injected. It is visualized in only 98 o/o of normal patients in whom
the internal carotid artery is injected. This finding reflects a primary
origin of the ophthalmic artery from the middle meningeal artery in 2 o/o
of the population. The visualization of the choroid would then occur
following injection of the external carotid artery. Nonvisualization of the
choroid in a patient in whom the ophthalmic artery is visualized should
be considered pathological. Nonvisualization of the choroid in a patient in
whom the common carotid artery was injected would also be considered
pathological. Causes of nonvisualization of the choroid include increased
intraorbital pressure - as in glaucoma or with intraorbital mass lesions,
occlusion of the ophthalmic artery or the posterior ciliary arteries, and
disease processes that interfere with flow in the carotid artery.

5.2.3.3 The Lacrimal Artery
The lacrimal artery may arise from either the ophthalmic artery or the
middle meningeal artery. In the first situation, it originates from the second
portion as the ophthalmic artery passes over the nerve. Thus, the lacrimal
artery arises from the first bend and, initially, lies lateral and above the
optic nerve.lt courses forward along the upper border of the lateral rectus
muscle and between that muscle and the superior rectus. The superficial
recurrent meningeal artery joins the lacrimal artery to the middle meningeal artery through the superior orbital fissure (Fig. 5.34).
In the second situation, the lacrimal artery originates from the middle
meningeal artery (the meningolacrimal artery) and enters the orbit
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Fig. 5.48. Dry skull; right orbit is seen from below and medially. Note the foramen
of Hyrtl confirming the meningolacrimal variant of vascular supply to the lacrimal
area (open arrow). Note also the foramen for the transzygomatic (malar) branch of
the anterior deep temporal artery (arrowhead), the entrance and exit foramen of the
middle meningeal artery (curved arrow), and the groove of the arteries (or veins)
coursing through the inferior orbital fissure (small arrows)

through the foramen of Hyrtl, a small foramen lateral to the superior
orbital fissure between the greater and lesser wings of the sphenoid
(Figs. 5.36, 5.48). An anastomosis may join the middle meningeal artery to
the ophthalmic artery through the orbital fissure: the meningo-ophthalmic artery.
The lacrimal artery is smaller than the ophthalmic artery, but larger
than many of the ophthalmic artery's branches. It divides into three
branches, the upper one for the gland, the middle one for the gland and
the eyelid (lateral palpebral arteries), and the inferior one, which anastomoses with the anterior deep temporal artery and the infraorbital artery
(Figs. 5.49, 5.50).
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Fig. 5.49. Middle meningeal artery angiogram in lateral view. The meningolacrimal
artery (arrowhead) gives rise to two main branches to the lacrimal area: the glandular
palpebral branch (arrow) and the musculoanastomotic branch (double arrow). Note
retrograde filling of the orbital branch of the anterior deep temporal artery with its
characteristic angulation below the zygoma (curved arrow). (Reprinted with permission from Moret J, et al.: L'artere meningee moyenne. J Neuroradiol 4:225-248, 1977)

5.2.3.4 The Muscular Branches
Two main muscular artery branches are present in the orbit. A lateral
muscular branch supplies the lateral and superior rectus muscles, as well
as the levator and superior oblique muscles. Amedial muscular branch is
larger and supplies the inferior and medial rectus muscles, as well as the
inferior oblique muscle. Additional vascular supply to the muscles of the
orbit arises from the lacrimal, ophthalmic, and supraorbital arteries. The
medial muscular branch or inferior muscular artery most often form the
third portion of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery. It is the most inferiorly
situated branch of the ophthalmic artery and has an important anastomosis with the infraorbital artery (Fig. 5.34).

5.2.3.5 The Anterior and Posterior Ethmoidal Arteries
The posterior ethmoidal artery arises from the second and third
portions of the ophthalmic artery and enters the posterior ethmoidal
canal (Fig. 5.34). It supplies blood to the dura and planum sphenoidale,
posterior cribriform plate, posterior ethmoidal air cells, and some areas
of the nasal fossa. The anterior ethmoidal artery arises from the third
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portion of the ophthalmic artery beneath the superior oblique muscle
and runs into the anterior ethmoidal canal (Figs. 5.51, 4.40). The anterior
ethmoidal is usually slightly larger than the posterior ethmoidal artery,
although they are in balance with the infraorbital artery. The blood supply
is distributed to the septum and lateral walls of the nasal fossa, anterior
and middle ethmoid, air cells, frontal sinus, meninges of the anterior
portion of the cribriform plate, and the anterior portion of the falx
cerebri. In the lateral orbital angiogram, both the anterior and posterior
ethmoidal arteries can be recognized by their course or based on their
anastomoses with the septal arteries (see Chap. 4).

Fig. 5.50. Distal maxillary
artery angiogram in frontal
view. The interrupted line
represents the medial rim of
the orbit. The infraorbital
artery divides into the lacrimonasal artery (curved arrow) and
the muscular branch (double
arrowhead); the lacrimal
branch (arrowhead) from the
anterior deep temporal artery
is demonstrated. Note the
greater palatine artery (open
arrow), the lateral nasal branch
(small arrow) and the medial
nasal artery (double arrow) of
the sphenopalatine artery,
supplying the nasal cavity and
septum (asterisk). (Reprinted
by permission from Lasjaunias
P, eta!.: Bases radioanatomiques de l'embolisation
arterielle au cours des epistaxis.
J Neuroradiol6:45- 53, 1979)

The Palpebral Arteries
Fig. 5.51. Distal maxillary
artery angiogram in frontal
view. The interrupted lines
represent the midline and the
medial rim of the left orbit.
Visualization of the anterior
ethmoidal artery (curved
arrow) and its septal and
falcine branches (open arrows);
opacification of both superior
and inferior palpebral arteries
(arrowheads), and of the nasal
(open arrowhead) and frontal
(double open arrowhead)
terminal branches of the ophthalmic artery
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5.2.3.6 The Supraorbital Artery
The supraorbital artery arises from the third portion of the intraorbital
ophthalmic artery. It comes off the ophthalmic artery as it lies above the
optic nerve and courses medial to the superior rectus and levator muscles;
it then courses above the levator under the roof of the orbit. It subsequently courses through the supraorbital foramen to supply the upper eyelid
and scalp (Fig. 5.34). It anastomoses within the scalp with the superficial
temporal artery and the supratrochlear artery. In the lateral projection, it
can be recognized because of its relationship to the roof of the orbit.

5.2.3.7 The Palpebral Arteries
The superior and inferior medial palpebral arteries arise from the third
portion of the ophthalmic artery as it courses beneath the trochlear of the
superior oblique muscle. These then course above and below the medial
palpebral ligament to reach the upper and lower eyelids. The lateral palpe-
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bral artery is a branch of the lacrimal artery, which terminates in the
upper and lower eyelids and anastomoses with the superior and inferior
medial palpebral arteries in an arterial arcade (Figs. 5.34, 5.36, 5.51).

5.2.3.8 The Supratrochlear or Frontal Artery
The supratrochlear artery is one of the terminal branches of the ophthalmic artery. It pierces the septum orbitale at the medial corner of the orbit
superiorly. It passes upward to supply the skin, muscle, and periosteum to
the medial forehead and anastomoses with the contralateral supratrochlear
artery and the ipsilateral supraorbital artery. The supratrochlear artery
anastomoses with branches of the external carotid that supply the skin of
the face.

5.2.3.9 The Dorsal Nasal Artery
The dorsal nasal artery is the other terminal branch of the ophthalmic
artery that pierces the septum orbitale above the medial palpebral ligament to supply the skin on the roof of the nose and the lacrimal sac region
with the infraorbital artery (Fig. 5.50). It anastomoses with the angular
termination of the facial artery and with the dorsal nasal artery of the
contralateral side.

5.2.4 Variants of the Orbital Supply
Variants result from anomalies in development, annexation, and disappearance of the embryonic ophthalmic arteries and the orbital branch of
the stapedial artery:
• Absence of anastomosis between the two primitive ophthalmic arteries
around the optic nerve (Fig. 5.42). The orbital territory has two major
supplies. One arises from the supracavernous internal carotid artery
and gives origin to the nasal ciliary artery and to the central retinal
artery. The other arises from the intracavernous internal carotid artery
and gives off all the other branches supplying the orbit, including the
temporal ciliary artery.
• Absence of anastomosis between the ventral ophthalmic artery and the
carotid siphon: the anterior cerebral artery will be the origin of the
definitive ophthalmic artery (Fig. 5.52).
• The A1 segment disappears instead of the proximal ventral ophthalmic
artery: the anterior cerebral artery will arise with the ophthalmic artery
and follow an infraoptic course (Fig. 5.53) (see Chap. 6).
• The ventral ophthalmic artery disappears instead of the dorsal ophthalmic artery: this will result in the intracavernous origin of the ophthalmic
artery (Figs. 5.41, 5.43).
• The ventral ophthalmic artery disappears instead of the dorsal ophthalmic artery, but there is an accessory meningeal artery dominance: there

Variants of the Orbital Supply
Fig. 5.52. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view in a case of PHACES
syndrome. Note the ophthalmic
artery origin distal to the posterior communicating artery
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will then be an accessory meningeal artery origin of the ophthalmic
artery, which runs through the superior orbital fissure (Figs. 5.31, 5.44).
The dorsal ophthalmic artery has not disappeared at the superior
orbital fissure: the orbit is supplied by two branches arising from the
internal carotid siphon which anastomose in the orbit.
The fifth, sixth, and seventh internal carotid artery segments are
"absent", the intracavernous supply will also supply the anterior
cerebral artery: the accessory meningeal artery dominance supplies the
dorsal ophthalmic artery, which will run towards the orbit and then via
the ventral ophthalmic artery to supply the anterior cerebral artery
(Fig. 5.20).
Absence of an anastomosis between the primitive ethmoidonasal and
ophthalmic arteries. This variant corresponds to a double supply of the
orbit, reproducing the situation found at the 20-mm stage. The primitive ophthalmic artery arises from the supracavernous siphon, and
supplies only the oculosensory structures, while the middle meningeal
artery supplies the rest of the orbital elements; these two systems do
not anastomose (Fig. 5.46).
Persistence of all the anastomotic systems: both primitive ophthalmic
arteries, the circle of the optic nerve, and the orbital branch of the
stapedial system will all coexist (Fig. 5.32F).
Persistence of the medial half of the arterial circle of the optic nerve,
producing the medial course of the ophthalmic artery (Fig. 5.32 G).
The proximal part of the primitive ophthalmic artery disappears,
instead of that of the orbital branch of the stapedial artery. The oph-
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A

Fig. 5.53A, B. Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal (B) views
in a case of infraoptic course of the anterior cerebral artery. (Courtesy of R. Willinsky)

The Infraorbital Artery
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thalmic artery then arises from the middle meningeal and reaches the
orbit through the superior orbital fissure (Fig. 5.45).
• The origin of the supraorbital branch of the stapedial artery disappears
instead of the trans-sphenoid part of the orbital branch of the same
system. This results in a middle meningeal artery which arises intraorbitally from the lacrimal artery and reaches the middle cranial fossa
through the superior orbital fissure (Fig. 5.38).

5.2.5 The Extracranial Maxillary Artery Branches to the Orbit

These branches correspond to remnants of arteries arising from the infraorbital artery of vertebrates, which gives rise to the orbital artery. Three
fundamental vessels contribute to the supply of the intraorbital structures: the anterior deep temporal, the infraorbital, and the sphenopalatine
arteries.

5.2.5.1 The Anterior Deep Temporal Artery

(Figs. 5.49, 5.50)
The anterior deep temporal artery may give two branches to the orbit:
(a) the lacrimal branch, which joins the principal nutrient vessel to this
gland, either by perforating the zygoma or by arising from the muscular
and anastomotic branch; and (b) the muscular and anastomotic branch,
which supplies the lateral part of the lateral rectus muscle and anastomoses with the lacrimal artery wherever it originates.
The anterior deep temporal artery reaches the orbit in two possible
ways. It may perforate the zygoma, and in its course show a characteristic
angulation, easily identified on the lateral view (Fig. 5.49). It may run
through the inferior orbital fissure after an early division of the anterior
deep temporal artery in the pterygopalatine fossa. In rare cases neither
the intraorbital ophthalmic, nor the middle meningeal artery supply the
lacrimal region; the glandular ramus of the orbital branch of the anterior
deep temporal artery takes over the supply of the lacrimal territory.
5.2.5.2 The Infraorbital Artery

(Fig. 5.50)
The infraorbital artery gives off three groups of branches to the orbit,
most often by way of a common trunk arising from the middle portion of
the artery, prior to its entrance into the infraorbital canal. In the lateral
view, this trunk can be seen to arch backwards around the floor of the
orbit (Fig. 5.54, 4.45), before branching into:
• Lacrimal branches, which are of two types: lateral, running to the inferior part of the gland, where they anastomose with the other nutrient
vessels to this region; and medial, clearly visible in the frontal view,
supplying the lacrimal sac and the nasolacrimal duct (Fig. 5.50).
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Fig. 5.54. Distal external carotid artery angiogram in lateral view. The distal branches
of the maxillary artery are visible: the infraorbital artery (double arrow) with its
orbital branch (curved arrow), the pterygovaginal artery (arrowhead), the vidian
artery (open arrowhead); the artery of the foramen rotundum (arrow) opacifies the
inferolateral trunk (asterisk)

• Muscular branches (Fig. 5.50): these vessels follow an oblique ascending posteromedial course; they usually divide into two branches on the
inferior surface of the inferior rectus muscle, then ascend on either side
of the inferior rectus muscle. They then anastomose with the inferior
medial muscular artery, wherever it originates, and connect with the
ophthalmic artery.
• Palpebral branches (Fig. 5.11): these branches anastomose with the
medial inferior palpebral branch of the ophthalmic artery, and the
lateral inferior palpebral branch of the lacrimal artery, thus contributing to the supply of the lower eyelid. These palpebral branches may also
reach the lower eyelid after the infraorbital artery has merged anteriorly from the infraorbital canal (the anterior superficial palpebral
branches) (Fig. 4.51).

5.2.5.3 The Orbital Branches of the Sphenopalatine Artery
Just before entering the sphenopalatine foramen, the sphenopalatine
artery gives off a small branch to the inferior, extraconic surface of the
orbital contents. This particularly slender branch can supply posteroinfe-
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Table 5.11. Ophthalmic-external carotid branch anastomoses
Ophthalmic artery collateral
Frontal artery
Nasal artery

Anastomotic channels from external
carotid system
Medial frontal branch (superf. temp)
Angular artery (facial system)
Infraorbital artery (max.)

Supraorbital artery

Lateral frontal branch (superf. temp)

Inferior medial muscular artery

Infraorbital artery (max.)

Lateral muscular artery

Anterior deep temporal (max.)

Anterior ethmoidal artery
(anterior nasal branch)

Sphenopalatine artery (max.)

Anterior ethmoidal artery
(artery of the falx)

Middle meningeal artery (max.)

Posterior ethmoidal artery
meningeal branch

Middle meningeal artery (max.)

Posterior ethmoidal artery
septal branch
Deep recurrent ophthalmic artery

Sphenopalatine artery (max.)
Greater palatine artery (max.)
ILT and its anastomoses (see Table 5.3)

Lacrimal artery

See Table 5.9

Palpebral arteries

See Table 5.9

ILT, Inferolateral trunk.

rior orbital or orbital extension of nasopharyngeal and maxillary lesions
(Fig. 5.35).

5.2.5.4 Other Branches
Traditionally, the anterior ciliary arteries, branches of the muscular arteries
of the orbit, contribute to the arterial circle of the iris (Figs. 5.24, 5.47). These
arteries may arise from one of the branches of the maxillary artery supplying the orbit. They can therefore permit visualization of the arterial circle of
the iris. The other branches which anastomose with intraorbital branches
contribute only to the supply of the periorbital region and are summarized
in Table 5.11.

5.3 Supply of the Adjacent Meninges
5.3.1 The Artery of the Free Margin of the Tentorium Cerebelli
(Table 5.12, Figs. 5.27, 5.29, 5.30)

In addition to the orbital artery, the supraorbital branch of the stapedial
artery also gives off a branch near the superior orbital fissure, which
courses medially along the posterior edge of the lesser wing of the sphenoid
bone. This arterial arcade connected with the middle meningeal artery
vessels at the anterior clinoid process. When this branch reaches the roof
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Table 5.12. Possible origins of the artery of the free margin of the tentorium
Vertical portion of the carotid siphon
Horizontal portion of the carotid siphon (ILT)
Accessory meningeal artery
Infraorbital ophthalmic artery
Intraorbital lacrimal artery
Middle meningeal artery (frontal branch)
ILT, Inferolateral trunk.

of the cavernous sinus, it participates in the supply to the third and fourth
cranial nerves. It then courses more posteriorly and becomes the artery of
the free margin of the tentorium cerebelli or marginal tentorium artery.
This arterial arch anastomoses with the intraorbital vessels (lacrimal or
ophthalmic artery) and the branches of the internal carotid artery siphon.
The artery of the free margin of the tentorium (Figs. 5.8, 5.9, 5.28, 5.30,
5.55) may arise from the lacrimal artery. A meningolacrimal type of this
variant should also exist, in which the marginal tentorial artery would
arise directly from the intraorbital ophthalmic artery while the lacrimal
artery would arise directly from the middle meningeal artery (Table 5.12).

Fig. 5.55. Maxillary artery angiogram in lateral view. The artery of the free margin
of the tentorium (arrowheads) originates from the lacrimal artery within the orbit.
The inferolateral trunk (ILT, asterisk) is visualized via the intracranial branch of the
accessory meningeal artery (curved arrow) (see Fig. 5.30). (Reprinted with permission
from Lasjaunias P, et al.: Vascularisation meningee de la fosse cerebrale moyenne.
J Neuroradiol4: 361 - 384, 1977)
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Six different origins can be described, including the middle meningeal,
the lacrimal, the ophthalmic, the ILT, the accessory meningeal, the vertical
portion of the siphon, or a meningohypophyseal trunk. The free margin
of the tentorium cerebelli territory corresponds to the marginal third of
the tentorium and the transdural portion of the third and fourth cranial
nerves (Fig. 5.56).

A

0

~B

Fig. 5.56. A Dissected specimen, viewed from above and from the side of the roof of
the cavernous sinus. Magnified view. B Diagrammatic representation. The marginal
tentorial artery crosses laterally the trochlear nerve (IV). At a short distance, the
oculomotor nerve enters the roof of the cavernous area (III). DS, dorsum sellae;
AC, anterior clinoid process; TC, the tentorium cerebelli has been sectioned close to
its basal portion. The arrow indicates the midline anteriorly. C seep. 457
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c
Fig. 5.56. C Superolateral view of the cavernous sinus. The tentorial artery arises
from the the ILT. (Courtesy of G. Brassier)

5.3.2 The Basal Tentorium Arterial Arcade

(Fig. 5.57)
The basal tentorium arterial arcade is constituted by two arcades, petrosal
and occipital. The petrosal arcade follows the superior petrosal sinus. It
courses laterally and receives the lateral branch of the lateral artery of the
clivus, the basal tentorial branch of the petrous branch of the middle
meningeal artery, and the basal tentorial branches of the petrosquamosal
trunk of the middle meningeal artery (Fig. 5.58).
Fig. 5.57. Schematic illustration of the dural arteries at the base of the skull (right
posterolateral view). All of the dural meningeal covers and the right carotid siphon
have been removed. The roof of the right orbit and optic canal, and posterior part of
the left orbital roof have been opened to show the branches of the intraorbital ophthalmic artery.
The posterior fossa: On the left, only the occipital and squamous divisions of the
middle meningeal artery are shown, since on this side the frontal and parietal
branches can be seen to arise from the ophthalmic artery. The arcade lying along
the superior petrosal sinus is visible, as is the contribution of the middle meningeal
artery to the vascularization of the walls of the transverse sinus. On the left is the
meningeal territory of the hypoglossal branch of the neuromeningeal division of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. Note in particular the contribution of the hypoglossal
branch to the dural vascularization of the foramen magnum and its anastomoses
with the ipsilateral medial clival artery. The territories of the jugular branch of the
neuromeningeal division of the ascending pharyngeal artery are also illustrated, i.e.,
inferior petrosal sinus, sigmoid sinus, and lower part of the cerebellopontine angle.
(Continued on p. 459)
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Fig. 5.57 (continued). The following branches of the vertebral artery are also shown:
a meningeal artery supplying the right posterior cerebellar fossa; an artery supplying the falx cerebelli, arising from the posteroinferior cerebellar artery (not shown);
the subarcuate arteries, both of which lie behind the internal auditory canal. The left
posterior fossa is supplied by the mastoid branch of the occipital artery. Note also the
transosseous artery at the level of the confluens of the Sinuses.
The middle and anterior cranial fossa: On the left, these branches arise from
a common trunk originating from the vertical portion of the carotid siphon, while on
the right, the branches to the petrous apex and dorsum sella arise separately. Note
also on the right the lateral clival arteries, which originate from the horizontal part of
the carotid siphon. The artery of the foramen rotundum and the branches running
along the sphenoid ridge on the right side are clearly shown. On the right the accessory meningeal branch passes through the foramen of Vesalius, medial and slightly
anterior to the foramen ovale. The carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery
passes trough the foramen lacerum.
On the right the meningeal branches of the anterior and posterior ethmoidal arteries arise from the intraorbital ophthalmic artery. The anastomotic branch between the
ophthalmic artery and the inferolateral trunk (deep recurrent) of the carotid siphon
passes through the superior orbital fissure. The left half of the base of the skull shows
the ophthalmic origin of the frontal and parietal branches of the middle meningeal
artery
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Fig. 5.58. Diagrammatic representation of all the branches arising from the middle
meningeal and the accessory meningeal arteries. The asterisks represent the different
locations of anastomoses. 1, Cavernous branch (anastomosis with the internal c arotid
artery, Fig. 5.29); 2, petrosal branch (anastomoses with the anteroinferior cerebellar
artery and the stylomastoid artery, Figs. 3.85, 3.86); 3, basal tentorial branch; 4, petrosquamosal branch; 5, branch to the sigmoid sinus (anastomosis with the mastoid
artery and the jugular branch); 6, orbital branch (anastomosis with the ophthalmic
system); 7, parieto-occipital branch (transosseous and contralateral anastomoses,
Figs. 1.27-1.29); 8, frontoparietal branch; 9, frontal branch (anastomosis with the
falcine artery); 10, accessory meningeal system; 11, cavernous branches o fthe accessory meningeal artery (anastomosis with the inferolateral trunk); 12, eustachian
branch (anastomosis with the ascending pharyngeal artery and the internal carotid
artery); 13, pterygovaginal branch (anastomosis with the distal internal maxillary
artery); 14, palatine branch (anastomosis with the ascending palatine artery, wherever it originates)
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The occipital arcade receives contributions from two sources: one,
supratentorial, is formed by terminal branches of the petrosquamosal
trunk and descending branches of the occipital branch of the middle
meningeal artery (Fig. 2.54). The other is infratentorial, formed by the
superior branches of the artery of the cerebellar fossa laterally. The territory supplied by these basal arcades corresponds to the basal two thirds of
the tentorium cerebelli.
On the midline at the confluence of the sinuses and along the straight
sinus, the left and right arteries anastomose, contributing in these instances
to the supply of the inferior part of the falx cerebri and falx cerebelli. At
these points they also anastomose with the dural arteries of the supra- and
infratentorial falx (Fig. 5.58).
5.3.3 Meningeal Branches of the Ethmoidal Arteries

The meningeal branches correspond to the meningeal collaterals of the
anterior and posterior ethmoidal arteries. From the posterior ethmoidal
artery, an ascending branch will enter the cranial cavity through the
cribriform plate to supply the jugum and, depending on the variant, the
anterior clinoid process, the optic groove, and the medial third of the floor
of the anterior cranial fossa. It anastomoses with adjacent pedicles: posteriorly with supracavernous collaterals of the internal carotid artery, laterally with branches of the middle meningeal artery, and anteriorly with the
meningeal branches of the anterior ethmoidal artery. The meningeal
branches of the anterior ethmoidal artery enter the anterior cranial fossa
through the cribriform plate of the ethmoidal bone and supply the falx
cerebri (artery of the falx cerebri) (Fig. 5.59). In some cases the frontal
territory of the middle meningeal artery to the convexity is taken in
charge by the anterior ethmoidal artery branch.
5.3.4 The Supply to the Convexity

The branches supplying the dural covers of the convexity are part of the
supratentorial meninges. Four branches from the middle meningeal artery
supply the vault of the skull:
1. Anteriorly, the frontopolar branch of the middle meningeal artery

(Fig. 5.59); it may course briefly inside the orbit (Fig. 5.48).
2. The frontal branch of the middle meningeal artery supplies the parietal
region of the convexity (Fig. 5.60); it may come from the ophthalmic or
intraorbital lacrimal artery (Fig. 5.57) and reach its territory passing
through the superior orbital fissure.
3. The parieto-occipital trunk supplies the meninges of this region.
4. The petrosquamosal trunk courses in the petrous and squamous suture
of the temporal bone (Fig. 5.35).
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A
Fig. 5.59 A. Legend see p. 463

The Supply to the Convexity
<II Fig. 5.59 A, B. Middle

meningeal artery angiogram
in (A) frontal and (B) lateral
views. Visualization of the
exocranial accessory meningeal
artery (broken arrow) and the
inferolateral trunk (asterisk).
At the level of the lesser wing of
the sphenoid bone the middle
meningeal system gives origin
to the artery of the frontal
convexity (arrowhead) . This
branch joins the frontal area
after coursing through the
sphenoid bone (see Fig. 5.48).
Close to the midline the
branches supply the superior
sagittal sinus (curved arrow)
and opacify the artery of the
falx cerebri coming from the
anterior ethmoidal artery
(small arrow). Note the visualization of the intraorbital
lacrimal artery (double arrow)
(see Figs. 2.3, 2.33)
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Fig. 5.60. Middle meningeal
artery angiogram in lateral
view. Retrograde opacification
(curved arrow) of the artery of
the falx cerebri (small arrows)
originating from the anterior
ethmoidal artery
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Fig. 5.61. Middle meningeal
artery angiogram in frontal
view. Visualization of the
transosseous branch (arrowhead) showing the characteristic straight course of the
meningeal arteries compared
with the tortuous aspect of
the cutaneous arteries (see
Figs. 1.26, 1.30)

All these branches supplying the meninges of the convexity typically
reach the midline, where they participate in the supply of the superior
sagittal sinus (Figs. 5.59, 5.60). They give off descending branches to the
falx cerebri and anastomose, at the falx, among themselves, with the corresponding contralateral arteries and with the artery of the falx cerebri,
which arises from the anterior ethmoidal artery (Fig. 5.62) or the anterior
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Fig. 5.62. Internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
view. Opacification of the artery
of the falx cerebri (small
arrows) originating from the
anterior ethmoidal artery
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cerebral artery. Through the frontal or parietal emissary veins on the
superior sagittal sinus, each of these meningeal branches of the convexity
is anastomosed with scalp branches. Depending on the topography, the
anastomoses will be established with the frontal or parietal branches of
the superficial temporal artery, with the posterior auricular artery, or with
the occipital artery (Fig. 5.61). These meningeal branches, wherever they
originate, contribute to the supply of the inner table of the skull. The anastomoses with the cortical cerebral arteries (Fig. 5.63) are rare and mainly
secondary to occlusive diseases of the internal carotid artery.
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Fig. 5.63. Maxillary artery angiogram in lateral view. A complete stenosis of the cervical internal carotid artery is present. The petrosquamosal and the parieto-occipital
branches of the middle meningeal artery (arrowheads) opacify the cortical branches
of the sylvian arteries through transmeningeal anastomoses (small arrows)

5.3.5 The Middle Cranial Fossa

The blood supply to the meningeal covers of the middle cranial fossa
belongs in part to the carotid siphon supply and in part to branches arising
from the frontal division of the middle meningeal artery. The branches
arising from the ILT usually come from the anterolateral branch which
crosses over the maxillary nerve; they are anastomosed with a superficial
branch of the cavernous branch of the middle meningeal artery, which
courses lateral to the foramen ovale (Fig. 5.57).

5.4 The Transosseous Peripheral Nervous System
Arterial Supply
The main dangers during therapeutic angiography, especially embolization, are presented by usual or unusual anatomical arrangements. They
concern chiefly the transosseous vessels of the base of the skull. These
arteries represent primarily the arterial anastomoses between the external carotid arterial system and either the internal carotid or the vertebral
arterial systems (Tables 5.3, 5.13 ), in addition to having a role in the supply
to the peripheral nervous system.
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Table 5.13. Nonpathological internal carotid artery branches
Presence

Internal carotid artery branches - site of origin
2. Intratemporal

3. Cavernous

4.Supracavernous

Caroticotympanic
artery
Vidian artery

Capsular arteries

Ophthalmic artery

Posterior group of branches
(C-5 portion of the siphon)
inferolateral trunk

Optochiasmatic
arteries

Ascending pharyngeal
artery
Occipital artery

Mandibular artery

Trigeminal artery

Hypoglossal artery

Stapedial artery

1. Cervical

Constant or
frequent

Infrequent

Rare

Ophthalmic artery

Proatlantal artery (type I)
Carotid body artery
Vagal artery

Otic artery (?)

Anteroinferior cerebellar
artery
Posteroinferior cerebellar
artery
Middle meningeal artery
Contralateral internal
Carotid artery

5.4.1 Phylogeny
It has been shown that neurological disorders affecting cranial nerves can

result from conditions such as diabetes and herpes, which are known for
their involvement at the arteriolar level. New evidence of ischemia as an
etiological factor in cranial nerve pathology is appearing, in particular, as
a result of endovascular embolization accidents. Certain technical conditions appear to be required for easy visibility of the cranial nerve supply:
magnification techniques (since the vessels to be studied have calibers of
around 200-300 flm), high-quality subtraction, subselective injections,
and a good knowledge of the radioanatomy. The younger the subject, the
more visible are these arteries.
The olfactory and optic nerves, which are not real cranial nerves, will
not be treated here, nor will the acousticovestibular nerve, which does not
leave the cranial cavity.
The external carotid artery supplies the musculocutaneous structures
of the face, and supplies the peripheral nervous system of the head and
neck, namely, the cranial nerves and cervical roots. Depending on the
anatomical type, it ensures all or part of the latter supply.
Since the cranial nerves belong to the peripheral nervous system, it
would seem that, at least after emerging from the cranial cavity, they
should be comparable to spinal roots. They would then be expected to
share certain features of the spinal nerves, in particular with respect to
their blood supply. But while the metameric structure of, for example,
the thoracic vertebral column is simple to understand, that of the upper
cervical region and the head is more difficult to analyze (Table 3.1).
The study of the metameric distribution in inferior vertebrates yields
some observations that are worth noting. In fishes, there exist a number

Anterior cerebral
artery
Accessory middle
cerebral artery
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of more or less easily distinguishable prebranchial structures. The cephalic
metameric system includes successively:
• The nerves controlling ocular movement and a rudimentary sensory
system localized in the nasal septum
• The trigeminal nerve, which is separated into two parts, one corresponding to the ophthalmic root of the fifth cranial nerve in man,
the other to the maxillomandibular nerve, corresponding to the union
of the two posterior roots of this nerve (V2 and V3 ). The motor fibers
attached to V2 and V3 correspond to the motor root of the trigeminal as
well as to the facial nerves
• The pharyngeal system, which combines cranial nerves IX and X in one
group
• A system in which the accessory-hypoglossal (XI-XII) group can be distinguished, although this group actually belongs to the upper cervical
spinal cord
As far as the arteries supplying these systems are concerned, the system
supplying the nerve located in the septum seems to correspond to the
anastomotic arcade formed by the posterior ethmoidal and greater palatine arteries (Fig. 4.40). The system supplying the sixth cranial nerve
and the nerves controlling ocular movement is supplied by the dorsal
ophthalmic artery, whose vestige is the ILT. The system supplying cranial
nerves V2 - V3 and VII is under the control of the stapedial artery and its
vestiges. Cranial nerves IX and X are supplied by the jugular branch of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. Cranial nerves XI and XII are supplied,
respectively, by the musculospinal and hypoglossal branches of the
ascending pharyngeal artery. The latter two correspond to the posterior
neuromeningeal branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery.
5.4.2 Supply of the Extraocular Nerves
and the Ophthalmic Root of the Trigeminal Nerve

(Fig. 5.64)
When the third, fourth, and sixth cranial nerves emerge from the brain
stem, they receive a certain number of branches from the vertebrobasilar
system. Here, for the fourth and sixth nerves, there is a separate artery on
each side. For the third nerve, the arteries of both sides may arise from a
common trunk close to the posterior perforating substance; this artery
may also arise from the posterior cerebral artery and may also supply part
of the thalamus.
The marginal artery of the tentorium cerebelli, whatever its origin,
supplies the third and the fourth nerves on the roof of the cavernous sinus
(Fig. 5.56). In the extradural space of the dorsum sellae, the sixth nerve is
supplied by the jugular branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery and
then by the medial branch of the lateral artery of the clivus arising from
the ascending segment of the carotid siphon (Figs. 3.40, 3.41, 5.57, 5.65).
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Fig. 5.64A-G. Different arterial supplies to the third cranial nerve (superolateral
view). A General. IC, internal carotid artery; BC, basilar communicating artery;
PC, posterior cerebral artery; M, mesencephalon; P, pons; BA, basilar artery; Vthl,
Vth2, Vth3, VthM, trigeminal roots; IVth and VIth, trochlear nerve and abducens
nerve; 1, inferolateral trunk (ILT); 2, marginal tentorial artery; 3, posterior branch
of the ILT; 4, sphenoid branch of the middle meningeal artery; 5, superior branch of
the ILT; 6, anteromedial branch of the ILT; 7, anterolateral branch of the ILT; 8, basal
tentorial artery; 9, proximal arterial branch for the third cranial nerve. The successive drawings illustrate different variants encountered in the supply of the third
nerve; the marginal tentorial artery originates successively from the ILT (B), the middle
meningeal artery (C), the accessory meningeal artery (D), the vertical portion of the
internal carotid siphon (E), the orbit (F), and from a common trunk arising from the
vertical portion of the internal carotid siphon (G)

In the cavernous sinus, the nutrient vessels arise from the ILT or its
equivalent. In the central part of the sinus, it is the superior branch of this
trunk which supplies the third and the fourth cranial nerves. A common
supply to the fifth and sixth cranial nerves is given by other branches of the
same artery. In the superior orbital fissure, the supply of all these nerves is
grouped together and ensured by the anteromedial branch of the ILT.
5.4.3 Supply of the Trigeminal Nerve and Trigeminal Ganglion
(Figs. 5.17, 5.64, 5.65)

The proximal supply of the trigeminal nerve is ensured by the basilar
vestige of the trigeminal artery. This artery arises from the basilar trunk
between the anterosuperior and anteroinferior cerebellar arteries.
In the trigeminal cistern, the nerve is supplied by the external and internal carotid systems by way of the lateral artery of the trigeminal ganglion,
and by the cavernous branch of the middle meningeal artery and the
carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery.
The V2 is supplied by the artery of the foramen rotundum. The V3 and
its motor root are supplied by the accessory meningeal artery and the
cavernous branches of the middle meningeal artery.
Depending on the direction of blood flow, this territory may be accessible through one of three arterial systems: internal carotid, external
carotid, or vertebral arteries. To these must be added the pericarotid
autonomic nervous plexus, with the carotid branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery as well as the parasympathetic component of the oculomotor nerve with the ILT.
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Fig. 5.65. The external carotid artery collateral and terminal branches:
A Superior thyroid artery
A 1 Posterior branch (glandular)
A2 Superior laryngeal artery
A3 Anterior anastomotic: branch
A4 Hyoid branch
AS Thyrohyoid branch
B Lingual artery
Bl Hyoid branch
B2 Distal lingual artery
B3 Sublingual artery

B4 Sublingual anastomosis
B5 Medial mandibular artery

C Facial artery
Cl Ascending palatine artery
C2 Submandibular artery
C3 Inferior masseteric artery
C4 Buccojugal trunk
C5 Buccal artery
C6 Posterior jugal artery
C7 Submental artery

CB Posterior hyoid branch
C9 Sublingual anastomosis
CJO Anterior hyoid branch

D Occipital artery
Dl Stylomastoid artery
D2 Cutaneous branch
D3 C-1 occipitovertebral anastomosis
D4 C-2 occipitovertebral anastomosis
Continued on p. 473

Supply of the Facial Nerve
<Ill E Ascending pharyngeal artery

El Inferior pharyngeal branch
E2 Musculospinal branch
E3 Middle pharyngeal branch
E4 Superior pharyngeal branch
E5 Inferior eustachian tube artery

E6 Mandibular anastomosis
E7 Inferior tympanic artery

E8 Neuromeningeal trunk

E9 Jugular branch

E10 Hypoglossal branch
Ell Clival branch
E12 Odontoid arterial arch system
E13 Epidural branch (C-1)
E14 Epidural branch (C-2)
E15 Posterior anastomotic artery

F Transverse facial artery
Fl Jugal branch
F2 Superior masseteric artery
F3 Middle masseteric artery
G Maxillary artery
G1 Anterior tympanic artery
G2 Inferior dental artery
G3 Middle meningeal artery
G4 Cavernous branch
G5 Accessory meningeal artery
G6 Cavernous branch
G7 Eustachian tube branch

G8 Palatine branch
G9 Middle deep temporal artery
G10 Buccal artery
Gil Anterior deep temporal artery
G12 Orbital branch
G13 Musculocutaneous branch
G14 Greater palatine artery
G15 Pterygoid branch
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L Ascending cervical artery
L1 C-4 collateral

L2 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-3)
L3 Anterior anastomotic artery (C-4)
M Deep cervical artery
Ml Posterior longitudinal anastomosis
(C-3)
1 Foramen of the thyrohyoid membrane
G16 Pterygovaginal artery
2 Foramen transversarium (third
G17 Vidian artery
cervical space)
G18 InfraorbitaVsuperior alveolar trunk
3 Foramen transversarium
G19 Infraorbital artery
(fourth cervical space)
G20 Orbital branch
4 Hypoglossal canal
G21 Jugal branch
5 Stylomastoid foramen
G22 Antral branch
6 Jugular foramen
G23 Jugal branch
7 Jacobson's canal
G24 Alveolar branch
8 Foramen spinosum
G25 Deep masseteric artery
9 Anterior tympanic canal
G26 Artery of the foramen rotundum
10 Foramen ovale
H Posterior auricular artery
11 Foramen rotundum
Hl Stylomastoid artery
12 Vidian canal
H2 Stylomuscular artery
13 Foramen lacerum
H3 Cutaneous branch
14 Posterior palatine canal
I Superficial temporal artery
15 Malar bone foramen
J Internal carotid artery
16 Antral foramen
K Vertebral artery
17 Superior alveolar (dental) canal
Kl Odontoid arterial arch system
18 Infraorbital canal

5.4.4 Supply of the Facial Nerve

(Figs. 4.9, 4.11, 4.12, 5.66)
The facial nerve is supplied by the vertebrobasilar system when it emerges
from the brain stem, and in the auditory meatus to the middle part of its
first portion. It receives one or several arterial branches, and its territory
is associated with that of the eighth cranial nerve in the medial part of the
internal auditory meatus. These branches arise from the internal auditory
artery originating from the anteroinferior cerebellar artery (AICA). At
the geniculate ganglion, the facial nerve receives the petrosal branch of
the middle meningeal artery (or accessory meningeal), the size of which
varies. In 10% of all cases, this petrous branch supplies only the geniculate
ganglion, and the rest of the supply is ensured by the stylomastoid branch
of the posterior auricular artery. In all other cases (90%), the petrous
branch or branches are more important in the supply of the facial nerve
territory. This arterial arch of the facial nerve is sometimes visible in
angiography (Figs. 4.11, 4.12). Given the richness of the intratympanic
anastomoses, each of them represents a means of injecting this arterial
arch and, consequently, of visualizing the facial nerve within the petrous
bone. A transmastoid anastomosis is described between the subarcuate
branch of the AICA and the stylomastoid artery (Fig. 3.86).
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Fig. 5.66A-F. The intrapetrous facial nerve arterial variants. A Intratemporal peripheral nervous system: 1, superficial petrosal nerve; 2, inferior tympanic nerve;
3, chorda tympani; 4, nerve for the stapedial muscles; 5, posterior auricular ramus;
6, pericarotid plexus. B The petrous branch (arrow) of the middle meningeal artery
gives rise to cavernous (arrowhead) and basal tentorial (open arrowhead) branches.
Stylomastoid artery (small arrow). The arteries supplying the intrapetrous facial
nerve anastomoses within the facial canal (asterisk). C Middle meningeal dominance
of the facial nerve arterial supply. D Double petrous artery: middle meningeal
(arrow) and accessory meningeal (double arrow); the latter artery is dominant in the
arterial supply of the cranial nerves III to VII. E Stylomastoid dominance of the facial
nerve arterial supply. F Anastomotic pathway possibly involved in the opacification
of the facial arterial supply: 1, inferior tympanic artery (see Fig. 4.15); 2, anterior
tympanic artery; 3, stylomastoid artery; 4, anastomotic ramus with the subarcuate
artery

Supply of the Third and Fourth Cervical Roots
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5.4.5 Supply of the Ninth and Tenth Cranial Nerves
(Figs. 5.57, 5.65; see Chap. 3)

The ninth and tenth cranial nerves are supplied by the ipsilateral vertebral
arterial system and, in the jugular foramen, by the jugular branch of the
neuromeningeal trunk, which originates from either the ascending pharyngeal, the occipital, or the anterior cervical arteries.
5.4.6 Supply of the 11th Cranial Nerve
(Figs. 5.65 and 3.39, 3.40; see Chap. 3)

The supply of the 11th cranial nerve involves two different branches, one
for its spinal root and one for its cranial root. The spinal root is supplied
by the branch of the third space, described with the cervical arteries and
the musculospinal branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery. The cranial
root is supplied by the same system as the ninth and tenth cranial nerves
in the jugular foramen.

5.4.7 Supply of the 12th Cranial Nerve
(Figs. 5.65 and 3.39; see Chap. 3)

The hypoglossal nerve also receives branches from the vertebral artery
ipsilateral and, in the hypoglossal canal, from the hypoglossal branch
of the neuromeningeal trunk from the ascending pharyngeal artery. As
demonstrated before, the presence of numerous anastomoses permits its
indirect visualization (odontoid arch of the ascending cervical system).
5.4.8 Supply of the First and Second Cervical Roots
(Figs. 5.65 and 3.3, 3.17; see Chap. 3)

The first cervical root is supplied by the branch of the first cervical space.
Consequently, the source depends upon the triple balance involving the
posterior cervical, occipital, and vertebral systems. This balance most
often favors the occipital artery. The second cervical nerve is supplied by
the same occipital, posterior cervical, and vertebral systems.
5.4.9 Supply of the Third and Fourth Cervical Roots
(Figs. 5.65 and 3.9, 3.46; see Chap. 2)

The third and fourth cervical roots are ensured their supply by the vertebropharyngo-anterior cervical arterial system. The branch of the ascending
pharyngeal artery which passes through the third space supplies the
nerve roots and the odontoid arterial arch territory. The fourth cervical
root is supplied by the ascending cervical artery in balance with the vertebral artery and, to a lesser degree, with the posterior cervical artery and
external carotid artery. The ascending pharyngeal and ascending cervical
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Fig. 5.67. A Maxillary artery angiogram in lateral view. Note the middle meningeal
to lacrimal and ophthalmic anastomosis (arrow) and the intracavernous anastomosis
with the ILT (double arrows), which size is comparable to that of the infraorbital
artery (arrowhead). B Injection of the maxillary artery after proximal embolization
(asterisk) of the middle meningeal artery for protection. Note the visualization of the
ILT (double arrow) via the artery of the foramen rotundum and the incomplete
opacification of the ethmoidal artery (arrows). C, D seep. 477
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Fig. 5.67 C, D. Three-dimensional pictures, lateral and medial views, demonstrating
the orbital and cavernous anastomoses

arteries are often dominant here. As in other systems, many anatomical
variants are encountered, corresponding to the predominance of one or
another source. The anastomoses explain the various possibilities of visualization in these territories (Figs. 2.16, 2.26).
The first cervical nerves and the last cranial nerves may be supplied by
a single trunk (pharyngo-occipital), which may take in charge the facial
nerve arterial supply in case of triple common origin (Fig. 3.34). All the
variants may be described between these arteries and the nerves they
supply (Fig. 3.27) and should be carefully recognized prior to an embolization (Figs. 3.45, 5.67). The same analysis applies to the first cervical nerves,
their supply, identification, and preservation (Fig. 3.46).
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6.1 General Aspects
6.1.1 Neural Tube Vascular Homogeneity and Arterial Homologies

The evolution of the brain in vertebrates has created irreversible rearrangements in the basic segmental logic of vascular architecture. However, the way the spinal cord and the brain are supplied still will have
many analogies (Bugge 1974). Although the spinal cord is not a primitive
brain, the neural tube vascularization will have a certain craniocaudal
outline, at least for a few days. As can be seen with the spinal cord (see
Chap. 2), the neural crest derivatives induce most of the early vascular
changes towards the future central nervous system. As a result, the segmental arterial network follows the nerves whether cranial or spinal, but
it would be a mistake to compare this budding system to a growing tree.
A segmental system and a pial network develop rapidly and simultaneously. To simplify, one can distinguish a distributing system specific to the
neural tube (pial or subpial) from a source of supply system which corresponds to the segmental system or its equivalent.
6.7.7.7 The Distributing System

The longitudinal arterial channels, which differentiate ventral to the neural
tube, give rise to a complex vascular arrangement which will later supply
the neural tissue, from cranial to caudal, and will become the circle of
Willis, the basilar artery, and the ventral spinal arterial axis (Baldwin
1963). Multiple events will contribute to the potential richness (and actual
flexibility) of the system, as illustrated by its variations.
The entire system is initially paired but will fuse during the early stages
of the embryonic period. Wherever a bilateral source reaches the ventral
system on the midline, fusion does not occur, and a diamond-shaped
pattern remains (Gillilan 1958). The circle of Willis, which connects the
two ICA sources, and the vertebrobasilar junction will demonstrate
this arrangement, and represent areas of failed fusion. With respect to the
supply of the developing brain, several alternative pathways are potentially available, leading to multiple types of branching patterns. As for the
craniofacial region, the vascular territories are "a constant". Consequently, the more distal the distributing vasculature the fewer variations there
are. Conversely, the proximal tree will have more variations and still less
than its sources of supply. The different arrangements of the circle of
Willis and its branches, or the basilar artery and the cerebellar collaterals
illustrate this hierarchy in variability. Bidirectional flow in a given arterial
segment will create additional variables as the result of hemodynamic
modeling effects: the basilar artery with a craniopetal flow, and the posterior division of the internal carotid artery with a craniofugal flow.

Introduction
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6.7. 1.2 The Sources of Supply

In man, the classical sources of supply to the ventral longitudinal system
are the internal carotid and vertebral arteries bilaterally. In an exhaustive
review of the literature in 1980, Teal found 42 cases of complete absence
of the internal carotid artery. He demonstrated several cases in which the
posterior communicating artery provided the supply to the corresponding hemisphere. Schlenska (1986) found 17 cases of bilateral ICA agenesis.
In this situation, as would be expected, the basilar artery supplies both
distal "internal carotid artery" branches via the posterior communicating
artery. In fact, the vertebral source of distribution for the most rostral portion of the ventral arterial division takes over the missing carotid sources
(Boudin 1972; Dilenge 1975). It reproduces a multimetameric source of
supply at the cephalic level, as is seen at the spinal cord level (see Chap. 2).
These patterns are rare intracranially, and are mostly asymptomatic
until a relatively moderate constraint (trigger) interrupts their fragile
hemodynamic equilibrium. The moderate nature of the trigger involved
is indicative of their limited flexibility. This kind of moderate constraint
would not produce any dysfunction in normally compliant, mature vascular patterns since an immediate adaptation would occur. In the presence of persisting embryonic patterns, secondary occlusive disease will
have a clinical expression related to the volume of cerebral tissue supplied
by that variant. "Normal variants" represent the "most frequent patterns"
compatible with function at a given moment and at a given time. The concept of normal vascularization would be more practical if it also included
its flexibility over time.
6.1.2 Development of the Arterial Supply to the Brain Tissue

In Collaboration with C. Raybaud
6.1.2.1 Introduction

The development of the cerebral arteries is a continuous process of adaptation of the vascularization to the changes in the shape, size, and metabolic
requirements of the brain. It is a mechanism of reciprocal interactions in
which the blood supply constantly adapts to the metabolic requirements
of cerebral activity. Secondary morphological changes of the neural tissue
reshape the arterial tree. Thus, the dynamic morphological process of
arterial vascularization is best understood in terms of the various modalities of supply of the neural tissue during the early stages of development,
together with the morphological evolution of the brain itself. Schematically, the mode of metabolic supply evolves through several stages of
organization, depending on the size of the brain and the possibilities for
tissue diffusion of the metabolites. At the earliest stages of development,
as the neural tube is still open, the nutrients diffuse directly from the
amniotic fluid through the ependymal surface of the neural tube
(Klovoskii 1963). As soon as it closes, and following its separation from
the ectodermal coverings, the neural tube is surrounded by connective
tissue derived from the neural crest that forms the meninx primitiva.
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Fig. 6.1. A, B Mode of extrinsic supply of nutrients to the neural tube. A After it has
dosed and nutrition from the amniotic fluid has ceased, the neural tube (1) is surrounded by the meninx primitiva (2) which contains arterial (3), capillary (4) and
venous channels (5); metabolites diffuse from the capillary channels to the meninx
primitiva and from there to the neural tissue from outside (arrow). B As the thickness of the neural tube increases, its centripetal diffusion cannot fulfill its metabolic
needs. The invagination of the meninx primitiva into the ventricular lumen (choroid
plexus, 6) allows exchanges of metabolites between the capillaries of the meninx and
the ventricular fluid (7), and between the ventricular fluid and the neural tissue via
the ependymal surface. In addition, the exchanges across the external surface of the
brain persist

This provides the initial nutritional support for the closed neural tube
(Klosovskii 1963; Streeter 1918) by diffusion through its external
(meningeal) surface (Fig. 6.1). This can be named the prechoroidal stage.
As the cerebral tissue continues to increase in volume, this mode of nutrition will be supplemented by local invagination of the meninx into the
ventricular lumen to constitute the choroid plexus, so that the supply
to the neural tube then comes both from its external and ependymal
surfaces (Ariens-Kappers 1936, 1955; Dohrmann 1970; Klosovskii 1963)
(Fig. 6.2). This can be called the choroidal stage. Morphologically, this
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Fig. 6.2. Development of the arterial vascularization of the brain. The longitudinal neural artery (1) of the ventral aspect of the rhombencephalon is supplied
by branches of the primitive common carotid artery (2), the proatlantal artery
(3) caudally, the trigeminal artery (4) cranially, and by the hypoglossal artery (5). The
longitudinal system of anastomoses b etween the cervical intersegmental arteries has
not yet evolved into the vertebral arteries. More cranially, the primitive carotid artery
ends as a rostral (6) (olfactory artery) and a caudal (7) (posterior communicating
artery) division. The anterior branch subdivides into the anterior cerebral (8) and
future anterior choroidal (9) arteries, and both encircle the neck of the telencephalic
vesicle (TV) and anastomose with each other. Their lateral branches form the pericerebral arterial network of the hemispheres, including what is to become the middle
cerebral artery. The posterior branch of the primitive carotid artery sends secondary
branches toward the diencephalon (DV) (posterior choroidal arteries, 10), the mesencephalon (MV) (collicular arteries, 11) and the metencephalon (MtV) (superior
cerebellar artery, 12). It connects with the longitudinal neural artery, thereby causing
the trigeminal artery to regress, while the development of the vertebral artery
supplies the caudal artery system place of the proatlantal artery, which then also
regresses. 13, Anteroinferior cerebellar artery; 14, posteroinferior cerebellar artery;
MyV, myelencephalic vesicle

stage is significant because the important metabolic needs of the choroid
plexuses already determine the initial morphology of the afferent arterial
tree, which from then on will remain basically unchanged. With the
continuous increase in thickness of the cerebral mantle, the metabolic
demand induces an intrinsic angiogenesis from the superficial vascular
system (Klosovskii 1963). This stage corresponds to the parenchymatous
stage of cerebral vascularization. This new intraneural vascular bed is
connected with the afferent arterial pattern already developed at the previous stage, and its basic morphology will therefore persist (Padget 1948).
Due to the considerable increase in the volume of the brain and the modifications that simultaneously occur in the proximal part of the afferent
vessels, additional changes take place. Starting from the basic morphological scheme, and via the continuous anastomotic network at the surface, shifts and incorporation of distal territories will occur, governed by
hemodynamic rules related to the metabolic activity of the brain tissue.
These secondary"variations on a theme" constitute the basis for the variants that will be observed in the subsequent and final arrangement.
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6.1.2.2 The Embryonic Period
The neural tube is the first and most prominent organ to develop during
embryogenesis (Hamilton 1972). Following the early stages of division of
the first embryonic cells, the neuroectoderm differentiates to constitute
the neural plate at the end of the third week. After folding longitudinally,
it becomes the neural tube by fusion of its margins. The anterior opening
of this neural tube, or anterior neuropore, closes at the 23rd day at the
cephalic end of the tube, where it forms the lamina terminalis, which corresponds to the anterior telencephalic extremity of the third ventricle (or
telecephalon impar ). The caudal segment of the neural tube will form the
neural portion of the spinal cord. During the subsequent days the cephalic
end of the neural tube undergoes flexures and segmental dilatations
and forms the three primitive vesicles from rostral to caudal: the prosencephalon or forebrain, the mesencephalon or midbrain, and the rhombencephalon or hindbrain (rhombencephalon derives its name from the diamond shape of the fourth ventricle). The three flexures appear simultaneously, two with a ventral concavity, one with a dorsal concavity. The first,
between the prosencephalon and rhombencephalon, forms the mesencephalic flexure; the second, between the rhombencephalon and the
spinal cord, forms the cervical flexure. The rhombencephalic flexure presents with a dorsal concavity. At this stage (the beginning of the fifth week)
the cephalic neural tube is a closed, segmented, tubular structure made up
of three vesicles buried within a dense connective tissue, the meninx
primitiva. Endothelial cells individualize and assemble within this membrane to constitute angioblastic cords (Niemineva 1950; Stoeter 1978) that
secondarily canalize to form a plexiform vascular network around the
neural tube. It is still impossible at this stage to find any differentiation
between arteries, veins, or capillaries. When the cardiac primordium has
formed, with the cardinal veins and the two primitive aortas, the perineural vascular network establishes communications with this vascular
system (during the fifth week). At this point in time the perineural vascular network changes, and its most superficial layer becomes organized
into arterial and venous channels, whereas the deepest one, closest to the
neural tissue, constitutes a capillary network. Connections between both
layers will ensure the arterial supply and drainage of the deep capillary
system. At the cephalic level, those superficial channels with a venous
function will form the primary head sinuses located on each side of the
neural tube (Padget 1957; Sabin 1917; Stoeter 1983). The paired arterial
structure of the carotid system ends ventral to the prosencephalic vesicle
(Padget 1948). Ventral to the rhombencephalon, two arterial channels can
be recognized, one on each side of the midline (Padget 1948): These are
the ventral longitudinal neural arteries. Their caudal ends communicate
laterally with the carotid system through the first segmental artery, the
proatlantal artery. At the level of the trigeminal nerve, another transient
communication is established, the trigeminal artery. Additional transient
anastomoses occur and supply the ventral neural longitudinal arteries, in
particular the hypoglossal artery at the level of the 12th cranial nerve
(Fig. 6.2) (see Chap. 3).
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Together with the development of the face, and in particular of the
olfactory placode, the encephalic neural tube undergoes major modifications at the end of the fifth week. From the three primitive vesicles, a
further subdivision into five vesicles occurs. The prosencephalon divides
from rostral to caudal into the telencephalon and diencephalon. The
mesencephalon remains unchanged. The rhombencephalon divides into
the metencephalon (the cerebellopontine vesicle) and the myelencephalon
(future medulla). This change from three to five vesicles is associated with
an accentuation of the previous flexures and, at the prosencephalic level,
with a process of diverticulization. Several diverticula develop; from
caudal to rostral, these are the optic vesicles (future optic nerve and most
of the eyeballs), the pituitary infundibulum (which will join the neural
crest cells of the anterior lobe of the future pituitary gland around
Rathke's pouch), and the pineal vesicle dorsally. In addition, the most
important vesicles, the two lateral telencephalic vesicles grow out on each
side of the lamina terminalis induced by the olfactory placodes. Therefore, the telencephalon consists of a medial portion (or telencephalon
impar corresponding to the anterosuperior portion of the third ventricle)
and two lateral portions (the telencephalic vesicles or future cerebral
hemispheres). The lumen of the medial prosencephalic vesicle constitutes
the third ventricle, of which the anterior portion is telencephalic and the
remainder diencephalic. The lumen of the lateral telencephalic vesicles
will represent the primordia of the lateral ventricles, their communications with the third ventricle corresponding to the intraventricular
foramen, or foramen of Monro. They mark the boundary between the
diencephalon and the telencephalon: their posterior lip is diencephalic,
whereas the anterior one is telencephalic.
Obviously, these morphological changes associated with the ongoing
growth of the neural tube require an adaptation of the vascular system to
fulfill the metabolic needs of the parenchyma (Streeter 1918). In particular, the specific development of the telencephalic vesicles results from an
active cellular multiplication around the foramen of Monro; thus the most
significant changes in the arterial tree at this stage are the developments
at the ventral aspect of the prosencephalon involving the two branches
from the carotid tree (Kaplan 1966; Padget 1948):
• An anterior or rostral branch, which subdivides to make up an arterial
ring around the neck of each telencephalic vesicle. In view of the
prominence of the olfactory lobe at this stage, this artery is called either
the olfactory or the telencephalic artery.
• The posterior or caudal branch reaches the cephalic end of the ipsilateral ventral longitudinal neural artery to constitute the posterior communicating artery. This leads to the regression of preexisting transient
anastomoses mentioned above (trigeminal and hypoglossal arteries)
(Padget 1948). Simultaneously, the ventral longitudinal neural arteries
tend to fuse at the midline to form the basilar artery, and therefore
the posterior segment of the circle of Willis. The development of the
tectum mesencephali and of the primitive cerebellar lips leads to the
individualization of arterial channels which encircle the middle neural
tube to constitute the mesencephalic and anterior superior cerebellar
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Fig. 6.3. Choroidal phase. The development of the choroid plexuses, especially at
the diencephalic-telencephalic junction, favors the extension of the anterior cerebral
artery (1 ), which acts as a choroidal artery, and the anterior choroidal artery (2). The
prominent growth of the quadrigeminal plates stimulates the growth of the collicular
artery (3). The growth of the choroid plexus leads to partial acquisition of the diencephalic artery, which becomes the posterior choroidal artery (4). The venous
drainage is provided by the transient median prosencephalic vein (5), which will
be later replaced by the system of the vein of Galen (great cerebral vein). 6, Middle
cerebral artery; 7, anterosuperior cerebellar artery; TV, telencephalic vesicle;
DV, diencephalic vesicle; MV, mesencephalic vesicle; MtV, metencephalic vesicle;
My V, myelencephalic vesicle

arteries. At this stage these arteries originate from the caudal division
of the internal carotid system.
By the end of the sixth week, the vascular system of the brain is meningeal.
It consists of a deep perineural capillary network still outside the neural

tube, supplied and drained by a more superficial arterial and venous
network. The metabolic supply to the brain tissue is provided by simple
diffusion from the vascularized meninx primitiva around the tube
(Klosovskii 1963; Sabin 1917; Streeter 1918). This stage of vascular organization constitutes the prechoroidal stage. It is of interest to note that what
will become the cerebral arterial tree is already recognizable, the internal
carotid and its telencephalic branches, the basilar artery, and the posterior
communicating channels with their mesencephalic branches (Padget
1948). With the continuous growth of the neural tube, this primitive system of nutrition by simple diffusion from the meningeal vessels becomes
inadequate. At the end of the embryonic period, and before intrinsic
vascularization to the brain has developed, an intermediate phase will
occur: the choroid plexuses will be developed and will persist during
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fetal life and as an accessory system throughout life (Ariens-Kappers
1936, 1955).
During the sixth, seventh, and eighth weeks the meninx primitiva will
penetrate the ventricular lumen and invaginate into the ependymal layer
to constitute the choroid plexuses. These develop first at the diencephalictelencephalic junction (velum transversum) (Fig. 6.3), at the posterior lip
of the foramen of Monro, now to be called the choroidal lip. Another
choroid plexus develops in the roof of the diencephalic vesicle (the choroid
plexus of the third ventricle), in lateral continuity with the choroid plexus
of the telencephalon. At the level of the fourth ventricle, the invagination
of the choroid plexus occurs along a transverse line that delineates the
metencephalic portion rostrally (area membranacea superior, or neural
portion of the fourth ventricle) and its myelencephalic portion caudally
(area membranacea inferior, or tela choroidea). The latter will later partially disappear in man, leaving in its place the opening of the foramen of
Magendie. During this choroidal stage, the metabolic supply to the neural
tube is provided by diffusion through the external and the ependymal
surfaces of the parenchyma. Obviously, the arterial supply of the growing
plexuses will be morphologically significant and accentuate the individualization of the arterial and venous trunks (Ariens-Kappers 1955;
Hochstetter 1938; Padget 1948). At the telencephalic level it will incorporate the preexisting arteries which form a ring around the neck of the
telencephalic vesicles. The anterior portion of the ring is now the future
anterior cerebral artery, the posterior portion being the future anterior
choroidal artery, both belonging to the rostral division of the internal
carotid artery (telencephalic or olfactory artery) and forming the telencephalic-choroidal ring.
From the posterior branch of the internal carotid artery, another artery
courses toward the choroid plexus of the third ventricle and will become
the posterior choroidal or diencephalic artery. At the level of the fourth
ventricle, the arterial supply to the choroid plexus arises from the basilar
artery, via the future posterior inferior cerebellar artery. The longitudinal
anastomoses that are established at the same time at the cervical level,
between the segmental arteries from the subclavian artery to the craniacervical junction, will constitute the vertebral arteries (Padget 1948),
while the proximal segmental arteries at these levels regress progressively.
At the same time that the choroid plexus develops to provide metabolites
to the ventricular surface of the cerebral mantle, the peripheral meningeal
vascular system continues to adapt to the neural growth. At the end of the
embryonic period, primitive vascular cords already start to penetrate the
parenchyma (Allsopp 1979), while more develop on its surface. Arising
from the anterior branch of the telencephalic artery, vessels will grow on
the medial and lateral surface of the telencephalic vesicles, representing the
future hemispheric territories of the anterior cerebral and middle cerebral
arteries (Padget 1948). Similarly, the mesencephalic artery develops
together with the collicular region, and the anterior superior cerebellar
artery responds to the growth of the cerebellum (Padget 1948) (Fig. 6.2).
In contrast, the posterior inferior cerebellar artery remains a minor branch
of the vertebral artery, which supplies only the choroid plexus of the
fourth ventricle and the dorsal aspect of the medulla (Padget 1948).
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Having come to the end of this choroidal stage of arterial supply to the
brain, we need to emphasize several points:
1. The foramen of Monro, with its arterial ring, is a fundamental anatom-

2.

3.

4.

5.

icallandmark for understanding the arterial organization of the rostral
end of the neural tube (future supratentorial structures).
The arterial ring is initially meningeal, then becomes choroidal. It arises
from the rostral (olfactory) division of the internal carotid artery, which
may be called its telencephalic branch. The caudal division (or posterior
communicating artery) sends branches to the diencephalon (posterior
choroidal artery) and the mesencephalon, as well as to the cerebellar
buds (diencephalic, mesencephalic, and metencephalic branches). The
primitive territory of the carotid system therefore goes down as far
caudal as the upper basilar artery, at the level of the transient trigeminal
artery.
The anterior portion of the choroidal ring that has developed around
the neck of the telencephalic vesicle represents the future anterior cerebral artery. It should be considered as a choroidal artery since it participates in the supply of the choroid plexus together with the posterior
portion of the ring (future anterior choroidal artery) (Kier 1974; Padget
1948).
The choroidal arteries, being developed from the prechoroidal vessels,
are the first cerebral arteries to appear and therefore morphologically
constitute the basic system on which the future arterial tree will be
grafted. In others words, it is the development of the telencephalic
vesicles with the foramen of Monro and the choroid plexuses that will
determine the future morphology of the mature arterial tree.
These choroidal arteries of the telencephalon represent the proximal
system from which the more distal branches will supply the developing
telencephalic vesicles. Lateral branches of the anterior cerebral artery
form the future middle cerebral artery, which therefore, from a morphogenetic point of view, can be considered as a branch of the anterior
cerebral artery. Lateral branches of the anterior choroidal artery supply
what will later become the telencephalic territory of the posterior cerebral artery. Thus the telencephalic vesicles relate to the anterior cerebral and anterior choroidal arteries, which originate from the most
primitive arterial system. This is consistent with the fact that the telencephalon is phylogenetically an olfactory structure (Romer 1977).

The embryonic period has therefore been characterized by the shaping of
the rostral extremity of the neural tube and by the simultaneous shaping
of its arterial tree. The future permanent morphology can be recognized
in both of these. However, cerebral histogenesis is only just starting, and it
is not until the end of the second month that any of the intrinsic brain
vascularization will appear. So far, the metabolic supply to the parenchyma
has come either by simple diffusion from the vessels of the meninx primitiva or, at its ventricular surface, from the choroidal vessels by means of
the ventricular fluid. The basic part played by the choroid plexuses at this
stage and during the first period of fetal life is demonstrated by their
extent (two thirds of the ventricular surface; Dohrmann 1970) and by
their glycogen content.
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6.1.2.3 The Fetal Period

The fetal period is characterized by intense cellular (neuronal and glial)
multiplication (histogenesis). These cellular changes occur after the organ
has already formed during the embryonic period. Since oxygen cannot
diffuse beyond 150-200 mm from the nutrient vessel, the growth of neural
tissue requires a new adaptation of its arterial supply. Histogenesis is
therefore accompanied by penetration of the cerebral parenchyma by
vessels originating from the perineural network. These additional vessels
develop from the already existing network, which increases in size but
does not change in gross morphology. In contrast, the venous system
draining the meninges and choroid plexuses developed in response to the
needs during the prechoroidal and choroidal stages; they have not adapted
to the new intraparenchymal circulation. Although some of their original
elements continue to be used (Ariens-Kappers 1955; Hochstetter 1938),
the venous system acquires its morphology progressively throughout the
fetal period and early life (Ariens-Kappers 1955; Padget 1957). Finally, as
the intraparenchymal circulation develops, the vascular organization of
the meninx primitiva regresses and disappears. The connective tissues
of the meninx primitiva undergo changes through vascularization and
cellular condensation. The vascularization leaves behind the fluid subarachnoid space; its boundaries are constituted by cellular condensations
forming the connective tissue coverings, i.e., the pia mater, the arachnoid,
the dura mater, and the bony vault. Conversely, this cleavage within the
meningeal tissue around the brain explains the morphogenesis of the
superficial vascular layers. Although the choroid plexuses eventually
become less prominent, they will persist throughout life. Their regression
relative to the cerebral parenchyma explains how the primarily choroidal
vascular system is partially captured and taken over by the arterial and
venous systems that develop together with the cerebral parenchyma
(Ariens-Kappers 1955; Hochstetter 1938; Padget 1948, 1957).
The histogenetic development of the neural tube occurs by a double
process of cellular multiplication in the subependymal zone (germinal
matrix) and the centrifugal migration of cells. On the ventral surface of
the cerebrum, the neuroblasts will form the basal gray matter. This basal
gray matter is surrounded by a layer of white matter, similar to the spinal
cord. In the telencephalon, mesencephalon, and metencephalon an additionallayer of superficial gray matter will form the cerebral cortex, the
collicular plate, and the cerebellar cortex, respectively. The roofs of the
diencephalic and myelencephalic vesicles become the tela choroidea. The
neural cells in the telencephalic cortex migrate in successive waves and
become organized into layers from the inner to the outer side, the last wave
of migration becoming the most superficial. The telencephalic neural tube
is therefore formed through histogenesis in different cellular layers.
In the periventricular subependymal zone an intense cellular multiplication takes place. It forms the germinal matrix, which produces all the
cells of the neural tube and will disappear shortly before term. Cellular
migration develops first in the depth of the ventral portion of the neural
tube to produce the ganglionic masses of the various basal ganglia, the
thalami and nuclei of the brain stem. Dorsally, the cellular migration
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reaches the surface of the neural tube. The events are similar (even though
the processes may slightly differ in histological details) at the telencephalic
level with the formation of the cerebral cortex, at the mesencephalon (the
collicular tectal plate), and at the metencephalon (the formation of the
cerebellum). There is no dorsal migration at the level of the diencephalon
and myelencephalon (medulla). In both areas, the roof of the vesicles at
this stage is formed by direct opposition of the meningeal cells and the
ependymal layer, thereby creating the tela choroidea (Hamilton 1972).
As the neural tube thickens, diffusion from the meninx primitiva or
from the ventricular fluid becomes inadequate. An intrinsic vascular
system has to develop from the perineural vascular network to supply first
the deep periventricular germinal zone and then, progressively and in
sequence, the basal ganglionic masses and the successive layers of the
cortex. This angiogenetic process has been well studied in animals and
in man.
Despite a few discrepancies, most authors (Allsopp 1979; Bar 1980; Caley
1970; Craigie 1938; Duckett 1971; Klosovskii 1963; Kuban 1985; Lewis 1957;
Niemineva 1950; Norman 1986; Rowan 1981; Schmidt-Lademan 1980;
Strong 1964; Wolff 1974) concur in describing the coherent and wellorganized developing vascular process that occurs in parallel to tissue
growth. Until the very last week of fetal life, the vessels involved are immature to the point that it may be difficult to distinguish their arterial and
venous characteristics (Kuban 1985). They can probably become either
arterial or venous until term. They do not have any media or adventitia
and are constituted simply by a lumen surrounded by endothelial cells.
For these reasons they are called sinusoid channels (sinus simply meaning cavity). How these vessels arise within the brain tissue remains controversial: presumably they do this either by budding from the perineural
network of a channel which has become a vascular lumen (Klosovskii
1963) or by transformation of preexisting interstitial endothelial cords
(Allsopp 1979). The vascular lumen does not form by junction of different
endothelial cells or by rolling up of a given cell, but rather by "tubulization" of the cytoplasm (seamless channel or capillary) (Allsopp 1979;
Wolff 1974) (Fig. 6.4).
The penetration of the neural tissue by these primordial vessels occurs
first on its ventral surface and then extends dorsally, with the vertex the
last area to be supplied (Strong 1964). Longitudinally, along the neural
tube, the intrinsic supply develops earlier in the diencephalon and mesencephalon than in the other vesicles.
The detailed process of vascular penetration of the telencephalon
toward the germinal layer between the 7th and 12th week has been studied
by Duckett (1971). Budding from a leptomeningeal vessel on the brain
surface creates a radial perforating arrangement that crosses the future
Fig. 6.4. A Endothelial precursors (angioblasts) in the embryo assemble in a primitive network (vasculogenesis), that expands and remodels (angiogenesis). Smooth
muscle cells cover endothelial cells during vascular myogenesis and stabilize vessels
during arteriogenesis. CL, collagen; EL, elastin; Fib, fibrillin. B Pathological vascular
growth in the adult may occur via vasculogenesis (angioblast mobilization), angiogenesis (sprouting), or arteriogenesis (collateral growth). C seep. 492
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Fig. 6.4. C VEGF initiates assembly of endothelial cells (EC), PDGF-BB recruits
pericytes (PC) and smooth muscle cells (SMC), whereas angiopoietin-1 (Angl) and
TGF-bl stabilize the nascent vessel. Angiopoietin-2 (Ang2) destabilizes the vessel,
resulting in angiogenesis in the presence of angiogenic stimuli, or in vessel regression
in the absence of endothelial survival factors. (Reprinted by permission from
P. Carmeliet, Nature Medicine 6: 389-395, 2000)

cortical zone (stratum cribosum), and ends in the subjacent zone (zona
incerta). From here it develops lateral branches parallel to the brain surface, known as the parallel vessels. Additional radial arteries arise from
these during the 9th and lOth weeks; they reach the germinal zone and
form the periventricular vascular plexus (11th- 12th weeks).
Duvernoy ( 1981) describes six types of perforating arteries in mature
intracerebral vascularization (excluding the arteries of the basal ganglia),
depending on their degree of penetration into the brain:
• Type 1 is the most superficial and supplies only the outer, molecular
layer.
• Type 2 reaches the pyramidal layer.
• Type 3 is the most abundant and supplies the medial granular layer and
the closest portions of the adjacent layers.
• Type 4 reaches the deepest layers of the cortex.
• Type 5 reaches the subcortical white matter and the adjacent deep
cortex.
• Type 6 (the medullary arteries of Duret) do not supply the cortex but
only the white matter lining the ventricular wall.
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Fig. 6.5. Development from
of the intrinsic vascularization of the brain. The vessels
penetrate the brain tissue by
budding from the meningeal
network. The first vessels to
appear supply the very active
germinal matrix (GM), then
only secondarily, after the end
of migration of the neuroblasts,
the more superficial layers of
the cortex (C). Vascularization
of the brain tissue does not
follow cellular density, but
rather cellular activity, which is
expressed by the development
of the synapses or the myelination of the fibers. V, ventricular
lumen
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Bar (1980) and Norman (1986) showed that these medullary vessels are
the first to develop to supply the germinal zone, in line with the process
described by Duckett. At the 13th-15th weeks they are the only ones
observed, with no proximal ramification between the surface and the
germinal matrix, although this period is one of very active neuronal
migration. The lateral horizontal and radiating ramifications seem to
develop between the 16th and 20th weeks, i.e. after the neuronal migration has ended. From the 20th to the 23rd week, the cortex becomes organized in three layers. Developing vessels of type 4 (intermediate) and type
5 (cortico-subcortical) can then be observed. From the 24th to the 28th
week, the cortex becomes organized into six layers, and multiplication of
lateral ramifications from the existing vessels and the development of
penetrating superficial branches (types 1 and 2) are seen. During the
last weeks of pregnancy, long after the end of neuronal multiplication but
in accordance with the thickening of the cortex, the type 3 vessels will
multiply in parallel with the intracortical intermediate plexus of the
ganglionic layer (Fig. 6.5). For the most part, the most superficial vessels
(types 1 and 2) will still develop after birth. The density of the vasculature
of the brain seems to depend not on cellular density, but rather on the
number of synaptic connections that are established and the overall metabolic activity. The latter seems to be especially important in infants as
myelinogenesis of the cortex, subcortical white matter, and neural tracts
proceeds. At the same time, a spatial adaptation of the arterial supply to
the brain occurs in parallel to its increase in extent. Bar (1980) showed in
the rat, and Norman {1986) in man, that the vascular density follows the
increase in thickness of the cerebral tissue as well as its tangential growth.
The assimilation of the brain to a sphere explains how, as long as its
volume increases, more and more superficial vessels become necessary.
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Since tangential growth continues after the budding capacity of the
meningeal vessels has ceased, it induces the development of lateral intermediate branches, so that the density of vascular channels per unit of
volume which are needed to maintain an adequate supply is preserved
(Wolff 1974). Thus the density of the superficial vessels is explained both
by the type of concentric increase of volume and by the adaptation of the
arterial supply to the sequential inside-out apposition of cellular layers on
the brain surface. This basically complementary scheme of development
must be linked with the fact that the metabolic needs of the cortex are
considerably higher than those of the white matter and require a higher
vascular density.
In animals (pig and cattle), the sequence of vascular development in the different
segments of the brain has been well studied by Stoeter {1978), Schmidt-Lademann
(1980), and Norman {1986). These authors have observed that the peak of vascular
development occurs well after the peak of neuroblast migration, while the germinal
zone is regressing. The ventral vascular development of the neural tube antedates by
several weeks the vascular development of the pallium. The ventral vascular supply
to the neural tube develops in two successive phases:
• In the first, the radial vessels originating from the circumferential arteries ramify
in the germinal zone and then in the depth of the neural tube.
• In the second, as the subependymal germinal matrix is being absorbed, other
central medial vessels appear and ramify beneath the ventricular floor.
This blood supply develops first in the mesencephalon, the ventral metencephalon,
and the diencephalon. The supply to the mesencephalic tectum develops early,
followed by that of the telencephalic basal ganglia and the cerebral and cerebellar
cortices. At the mesencephalic level, dorsal centromedial and collicular vessels
supply the periaqueductal substance dorsally, the centromedial vessels belonging to
the mesencephalic perforators. At the diencephalic level, radial vessels arise from the
circumferential artery, which is the choroidal artery (typically the posterolateral
choroidal artery). Later, centromedial vessels corresponding to the thalamic perforators will appear.
At the telencephalon, the development of the arterial supply in animals follows
the same rules (Schmidt-Lademan 1980; Strong 1964). The blood supply to the basal
ganglia appears well before it proceeds toward the hemispheres.

In man, the degree of vascular maturation in the second half of pregnancy has been histologically studied by Kuban (1985). The vascular
channels are primitive vessels that cannot be distinguished as arteries or
veins. It is possible that they may retain until birth the capacity to differentiate into either arteries or veins according to need, or to disappear. The
leptomeningeal vessels at the base of the brain present a muscular layer
more conspicuous than those on the convexity. This muscular layer then
extends to the proximal portion of the vessels of the basal ganglia, reaching the interface between the basal ganglia and the germinal matrix
during the third trimester. The vasculature appears in the germinal
matrix around the 12th week and, until it completely regresses, it will consist of an unorganized dissemination of capillaries and sinusoidal vessels
of small caliber, without any media or adventitia. These endothelial
channels are simple and will be connected to the adjacent trunks of
the striatum and white matter, the maturation state of which is more
advanced. Similarly, there are no subependymal venous efferents between
the germinal matrix and the ventricular ependyma, whereas they can be
seen between the basal ganglia and the germinal matrix. Therefore, the
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latter appears as a cellular mass transiently brought to the surface of the
basal ganglia. At the head of the caudate nucleus, the germinal zone is
supplied by the lateral striate arteries arising from the middle cerebral
artery and not by the medial striate branch of the anterior cerebral artery
(Heubner's artery).
At the pallial level, large vessels are observed only within the white
matter, across the cortex, and below the ependyma; capillaries are present
everywhere. No media can be seen in the vessels of the pallium until the
38th week. Only at full term does the wall of the vessels enlarge, and this
maturation process begins primarily on the pial side. The pallial vessels
course directly from their point of cortical entry toward the closest point
of the ventricular wall (Lazorthes 1976). This converging course is altered
by the mass of the basal ganglia (Kaplan 1966), around which they circle,
and, at a later stage of development, by the infolding of the cortical
fissures with the tangential growth. There seems to be no anastomosis
between the arterial supply of the basal ganglia and that of the pallium
other than the capillary bed (Kaplan 1966; Lazorthes 1976; Ravens 1974).
The periventricular white matter will not receive supply from the choroid
plexuses and, by definition, the ependymal layer is not vascularized.
6.1.2.4 Functional Organization and Development of the Pial Network

As soon as the intracerebral vascularization develops, the pial capillary
network, which had provided the nutrition of the neural tube at the earlier
stages of development, disappears. The arteries and veins of the surface
are now connected to each other through a new system of arteriolo-capillary-venular loops which have developed within the parenchyma. The
meninx primitiva is no longer needed as a connective tissue to provide
metabolites, and it now becomes vacuolated and will disappear, leaving a
subarachnoid CSF-containing space with arachnoid septa. At the same
time, the attenuation and partial disappearance of the tela choroidea of
the fourth ventricle opens a communication between the ventricular and
subarachnoid fluid spaces which will pave the way for the adult type of
circulation of the CSF. Despite these major changes, the leptomeningeal
arterial network retains its developmental organization as a largely anastomotic arterial plexus (Duvernoy 1981; Lazorthes 1976) which will be
preserved throughout life. However, compared with the rapid increase in
the size of the brain (a few grams at 6 months' gestation,350 gat birth, and
1,300 gin the adult), the caliber of the distal anastomoses relative to that
of the proximal section of the cerebral arteries appears insignificant. This
may explain how these numerous anastomoses could have been overlooked. However, they play a fundamental role in equalization of the arterial pressure and the perfusion pressure of the brain (Lazorthes 1976).
The topographic distribution of the functional areas of the brain is
associated with the cortical changes resulting from the secondary and
tertiary processes of sulcus formation. It results in a corresponding distribution of metabolic activity, which creates preferential flows within
this superficial arterial anastomotic network. Therefore, trunks become
selected among the available cerebral arteries. Their constant location
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relative to the underlying cortical structures has been demonstrated
(Lazorthes 1976; Salamon 1976); only their connection with the proximal
trunks is variable. Because of the changes in distribution of blood flow
which occur during cerebral growth, in particular in the recently developed telencephalic circulation, several territorial acquisitions will occur.
The circulation in the choroidal system regresses and, although belonging
initially to the anterior cerebral and anterior choroidal arterial systems, it
is progressively recruited to what will later become the posterior cerebral
artery in the adult arrangement. This transfer occurs because of the proximity between the two adjacent trunks at the surface of the brain and
produces the temporo-occipital cortical territory shift from the anterior
choroidal artery to the posterior cerebral artery. Capture of the anterior
inferior cerebellar artery territory by the posterior inferior cerebellar artery
occurs by enlargement of a ventral paramedian longitudinal axis extending from the peduncular cistern to the dorsal medullary cistern; it follows
the course of a vessel of the meninx primitiva when it was still "solid". It
may be assumed that the cortical territories of the posterior cerebral and
posteroinferior cerebellar arteries were completed before the resolution
of the meninx primitiva of the velum interpositum cistern, or the cisterna
magna at the level of the fourth ventricle, into a subarachnoid space.

6. 7.2.5 Arterial and Venous Capillaries
The bulk of anatomical evidence indicates that in all mammals, with the
exception of the marsupials, there are no terminal arteries. All penetrating
arterioles terminate in a capillary plexus which is continuous throughout
the nervous system. One large penetrating arteriole provides adequate
circulation only to the limited area of its terminal capillary bed. Should
that penetrating arteriole be occluded, other arterioles cannot furnish
additional circulation of blood to that plexus at a rate and pressure high
enough to maintain the oxygen supply for the entire neuronal population
within the area during the intervening 5- to 10-min period of viability.
Therefore, the arterioles are functionally terminal vessels (Gillilan 1962).
Disturbance of the function of the white matter from reduction of the
arterial blood supply is less critical. Although the cell body is the trophic
center of the neuron and regulates the nutrition of its various processes,
a normally myelinated nerve fiber is influenced secondarily by the state
of its glial elements. The capillary network found in the white matter
probably supplies the glial cells, since true neuroglial and myelin sheaths
do not appear in the phylogenetic process until there is an intrinsic vasculature (Ariens-Kappers 1936). These observations by Gillilan apply to a
normally developed intrinsic vascular system, but they do not include a
role for the venules.
Morphological and dynamic study of the trans cerebral venous system
shows that the transhemispheric venous vascularization is composed of
two portions which may be approached functionally in different ways:
the venous capillaries of the white matter (WM) and the transcerebral
anastomoses. The WM venous capillaries drain deeply or superficially
and anastomose in the depths of the parenchyma (Fig. 7.25). These cere-
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bral venules have two morphological characteristics: (a) The presence of
myosin strands without visible smooth muscle fibers ensures that they do
not normally collapse at zero or even slightly negative pressure (Auer
1984). As 70 o/o- 80 o/o of the cerebral blood volume circulates in the veins,
minor variations in caliber may have major effects on the intracranial
pressure and the cerebral blood volume (Auer 1984); these modifications
may be passive, but venous autoregulation is a possibility. Finally, ultrastructural changes in the cerebral venules of a fibrotic nature have been
reported in hypertensive patients (Roggendorf 1984). (b) The impermeability of their endothelial cells (Povlishock 1984) and the apparent absence
of any possible passage in between these cells is remarkable. This anatomical arrangement constitutes the blood-brain barrier, which governs the
circulation of substances from the blood to the CNS (Hauw 1983). At the
level of the venules of the WM a number of enzymes can be demonstrated which permit active transport from within the vessels to the extravascular space or visa versa.
The direct transcerebral anastomotic system of virtually constantcaliber channels connects the subependymal veins of the ventricles and
the cortical venous system. It should be noted that, under normal circumstances, the blood flow in these vascular channels is without specific
direction. This reflects its hemodynamic equilibrium, its dependence and
flexibility in relation to the phenomena of extracerebral and intraventricular pressure and blood flow. The role of these direct ventriculo-cortical
anastomoses is therefore difficult to assess. They seem to have no recognizable nutritional role, although this cannot be excluded, but their
special arrangement, extending between the sites of secretion and those
of absorption of the CSF, may indicate that this system is designed for
hemodynamic control of the CSF. Their increase in size during venous
hyperpressure in cerebral arteriovenous malformations, unaccompanied
by clinical evidence of disturbance of the cerebral parenchyma, confirms
this hypothesis of their regulatory role. It is to be noted that thrombosis,
surgical occlusion, or hyperpressure in the deep venous system by themselves will not produce hydrocephalus (Bedford 1934; Duret 1874; Hassler
1964, 1966; Okuyama 1987; Ono 1984).
Many uncertainties persist as to the normal functioning and specific
disorders that might be associated with each of the two transcerebral
venular systems. A sound understanding of this vascularization suggests
that the enlargement of preexisting vascular structures in exceptional and
complex situations should not be regarded as neovascularization. In a
proportion of cases their enlargement proved to be reversible. Their
visibility does not call for any particular therapy and should be regarded
as evidence of the exceptional anatomical flexibility of this system
(Jimenez 1989).

6.1.2.6 Capillary-Neural-Meningeal Relationships
In recent years the intraneural vascular relationships have given rise to
controversy. It is not our purpose to make a definitive conclusion on this
matter, but rather to choose from among the available theories the one
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Fig. 6.6. A Scanning electron
micrograph of the lateral wall
of a normal cerebral sulcus.
An artery in the subarachnoid
space is seen spreading its
branches over the sheet-like pia
matter (pia). As branches of the
artery disappear from view, the
outer leptomeningeal coat of
the vessel fuses with the pia
mater as a fan-like structure
(black arrow). A vessel branch
in the center of the picture
appears to pass into a deep hole
(open arrow), which is probably
an invagination of the pia. Thin
chordae run between the pia
and vessels (x 75). BHigherpower scanning electron
micrograph of the vessel
entry zone. The pia mater
forms a fan-like structure as
it is reflected onto the surface
of the artery. A thin chorda is
seen at the left of the picture.
C Diagrammatic representation
of the relationship between the
subarachnoid and perivascular
spaces in man. (By permission
of Hutchings and Weller 1986)

which seems in agreement with our experience. Weller and his team have
devoted much energy to defining the relationships between venules of the
dura and the CSF spaces. The generally accepted concept of the vascular
penetration of vessels is that they enter the cortical surface from the subarachnoid space, carrying with them an extension of the arachnoid and a
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Fig. 6.7. Pial vascular network
(SEM). 1, Pial marginal vein.

Arrows indicate arteries
crossing over the vein leaving
grooves in the venous wall
(x 75). (By permission of
Duvernoy eta!. 1981)

layer of pia mater. The space comprised between the layers of the reticular perivascular sheath corresponds to the Virchow-Robin space, which is
thought to be continuous with the subarachnoid space. Hutchings (1986)
showed that the pia mater reflects onto the vessels in the subarachnoid
space rather than following them into the cerebral cortex (Figs. 6.6, 6.7).It
precludes a direct communication between the subarachnoid space and
the perivascular spaces. Further studies showed this absence of communication and confirmed that the perivascular spaces were in continuity with
the subpial space and separated from the subarachnoid space by an intact
layer of pia mater.
In patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) who died, red
blood cells had not passed into the cortical perivascular spaces despite the
distention of the subarachnoid space by erythrocytes. In cases of leptomeningitis, polymorphonuclear leukocytes and macrophages were distributed throughout the subarachnoid and subpial spaces, including the
perivascular spaces. The wide distribution of the inflammatory cells indicated that they were able to migrate from the blood vessel lumina to the
perivascular spaces and to penetrate the pia. A similar observation was
made by the same group at the spinal cord level (Fig. 6.8) (Nicholas 1988).
Clearly, the difference between a hemorrhage from a cerebral AVM and an
arterial aneurysm also indicates the additional clinical implications of
these observations. It is probably necessary to take the permeability of the
pia into account when predicting the effects on the intracerebral vessels
by agents released after SAH. Arterial spasm which follows SAH and
subintimal thickening remains restricted to the subarachnoid space. The
separation of the subpial spaces by the pia mater must offer some sort of
protection to the vessels of the brain from vasoconstrictor agents in the
CSF. As for the equilibrium between the cortical and intramedullary systems, one should remember the visualization of the Virchow-Robin space
on MRI as a tubular subpial atrophy around the transcerebral veins, presumably related to physiological changes in extracellular fluid.
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Fig. 6.8. The human spinal cord with surrounding meninges. The arachnoid mater
(1) is closely attached to the thick outer dura (2). An intermediate leptomeningeal

layer (3) lies between the arachnoid and pia mater. This layer is fenestrated and is
attached to the inner aspect of the arachnoid. It is reflected to form the dorsal septum
(4). The intermediate layer spreads over the surface of the cord and is connected to
blood vessels, nerve roots, and pia mater by fine trabeculae. Dentate ligaments
are present on either side of the cord and are covered by a layer of pia arachnoid. The
collagenous core of the dentate ligaments fuses with the subpial collagen medially and
at intervals laterally with the dural collagen, as shown on the left side of the diagram.
Blood vessels (5) within the subarachnoid space are coated by a leptomeningeal
sheath continuous with the pia mater. (By permission of Nicholas and Weller 1988)

The functional characteristics of the transcerebral vessels reflect the
adaptation to the volume of tissue. However, as pointed out by Gillilan, the
intrinsic anastomotic network is functionally incapable of providing an
efficient collateral circulation in cases of occlusion. Moreover, the intracerebral capillaries (Wollschlaeger 1978), with the venules, undergo extensive changes during aging, ischemia, and specific diseases that stimulate
angiectasia as well as angiogenesis (Craigie 1925, 1938). Thus, the observations made as to the enlargement of these capillaries during pathological processes should be questioned. In fact, only the venules (from which
the neocapillaries will develop) may be of some clinical interest. Most
inflammatory diseases of the CNS are actually focused around the venules
in the brain or spinal cord.
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6.2 The Internal Carotid Artery Divisions
6.2.1 Phylogenetic Aspects
6.2.1.1 Introduction
The blood supply to the brain has been studied for many years and yet
our understanding remains hampered by human conceptual limitations.
An enormous amount of information is available, more than what can
be used at the present time. Our purpose in the following overview of
phylogeny is to propose a synthetic view of cerebral blood supply in order
to understand the variations that occur in the cerebral vasculature. It
allows us to predict additional variations, and to anticipate the hazards
and potential clinical manifestations related to morphological or hemodynamic impairment of these variants.
The fundamental principle of vascular consistency was first perceived
by Guyot 1825 (cited by Lazorthes 1976) and Duret 1874. It served as a
basis, in numerous works by anatomists, for understanding the significance of a vascular arrangement. "Few arteries are newly formed (phylogenetically) if the demand can be satisfied by the enlargement of an existing arterial branch" (Abbie 1934). Thus, when an arterial feeder sprouts
from a vessel which already had its own specific territory, the common
trunk serves to provide both areas; unfortunately, the larger vessel is
classically described as giving rise to the smaller one. However, the main
trunk may not be the older one and the bigger one may very well be the
branch that initially grew from the smaller one. This represents a proximal "annexation". The best example is that of the superior laryngeal
artery that sprouts to nourish the recently migrated thyroid tissue and
eventually ends up being the first collateral branch of the superior thyroidal
artery. In fact, the glandular branches to the thyroid should be described
as collaterals of the superior laryngeal artery (see Chap. 4). It reflects the
practical rules that govern the organization of sources of supply. "The
principles governing the arterial supply to the brain are namely functional: consistency, economy of distribution and convenience of sources"
(Shelleshaer 1920; Stephens 1969).
Gillilan's (1967) contribution to the understanding of the cerebral vasculature has shed light on the human arrangements. Even though some
interpretations may appear incomplete, most of the answers concerning
the evolution toward the human pattern are illustrated in the species he
chose. Options and solutions in the vascular arrangements of several
species, from fishes to amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals, all
summarize the evolution of the supply to the brain to reach the human
pattern.
Throughout these groups of animals, the internal carotid artery (ICA)
or its equivalent branches into two main intracranial trunks: caudal and
rostral. The caudal division travels dorsally and branches into tectal and
cerebellar arteries prior to anastomosing with its counterpart. It constitutes the basilar trunk, which originates from the supratentorial space
and supplies (craniofugally) the entire posterior fossa contents as well
as the upper spinal cord. The vertebral artery is absent; the radiculo-
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medullary arteries reach the ventral arterial system caudal to the cranial
cavity.
Several evolutionary events will modify this arrangement:
• Folding of the forebrain with the telencephalic development
• Vertebral artery maturation and craniopetal arterial flow in the basilar
artery
Both events will induce two additional rearrangements:
• Transfer of some vascular territories from the rostral to the caudal division of the ICA
• Reversal of flow and changes in the branching pattern of the upper
basilar artery
6.2. 7.2 Phylogenetic Steps

In Fishes. The rostral division gives off two branches, which follow the
olfactory system.
1. A medial branch supplies the olfactory nerve and the rhinencephalic

structures; this system can be considered as the primitive expression of
the anterior cerebral artery complex in man (it is not yet anastomosed
at the midline).
2. A lateral branch follows the lateral root of the olfactory"nerve" and can
be considered as representative of the future artery of Heubner and the
anterior choroidal arteries (Fig. 6.9).
In Amphibians. "The first evidence of specialization in the vascular
arrangement is the formation of a perineural plexus within the so-called
optic lobes (thalamus and lateral geniculate body) and the appearance of
a definite striate artery." From the latter structure the middle cerebral
artery will become a separate vessel (Gillilan 1967). The lateral olfactory
arterial system branches into:
1. A lateral striate artery (forerunner of Heubner's artery). Part of this

lateral striate system belongs to the striate territory of the future anterior choroidal artery.
Fig. 6.9. Schematic representation of the supply to the brain
structures in fishes. 1, Internal
carotid artery; 2, basilar artery
confluence; 3, medial olfactory
system; 4, lateral olfactory
system; 5, tecta! artery; 6, cerebellar artery; RD, rostral
division; CD, caudal division
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Fig. 6.10. The cerebral vasculature in amphibians. 1, Internal
carotid artery; 2, basilar confluence. The rostral division
has given rise to additional
branches: the medial olfactory
(3) gives rise to the hippocampal branch (Hipp ), and the
lateral olfactory (4) gives rise
to the lateral striate (LS)
and posterior telencephalic
branches (5). 6, Choroidal
branch; 7, tecta! branch;
8, cerebellar branch

2. A branch named the posterior telencephalic artery supplies the
choroidal sac and the pineal region; it is probably the forerunner of the
anterior choroidal artery main trunk (at this stage neither the middle
nor the posterior cerebral artery exist as such (Fig. 6.10). The branches
to the piriform cortex arising from the lateral striate artery are soon
annexed by the trunk of the anterior choroidal arterial system.
In Reptiles. Regrouping of both the striate and cortical territories of
the future anterior choroidal artery has occurred; however, the anterior
choroidal artery system is called the inferior cerebral artery (Fig. 6.11).
This name hampered the understanding of the role of the anterior choroidal artery in the telencephalic derivatives for a long time until the work
by Moffat appeared (1961). Abbie (1933) suggested the link between the
"inferior cerebral artery" and the anterior choroidal artery. Caudally, that
telencephalic branch of the ICA (the anterior choroidal artery forerunner) supplies the telencephalic structures at the midline and anastomoses rostrally with the olfactory artery.
As Shellshear (1920) showed in the crocodile, the middle cerebral
artery is not a separate individual large vessel, but "is represented by a
series of small anastomotic channels within the lateral striate arteries". In
fact, it would be more accurate to say that cortical branches arising from
the lateral striate group will represent the future middle cerebral territory.
This stage actually depicts the transition of the lateral striate vessels and
the late appearance of the middle cerebral artery (Dandy 1934; Abbie
1933; Hofmann 1900) (Fig. 6.11). The remaining lateral striate arteries
have almost no "cortical" territory.
In addition, Gillilan mentions at this stage:
• The midline anastomosis of the medial olfactory arteries (future anterior cerebral arteries), representing the appearance of the anterior
communicating complex
• The patency of the first segmental artery, to supply the posterior fossa
derivatives (vertebral artery in its transdural portion)
Competition of flow at the upper basilar trunk and the completion of an
anastomotic circle at the base of the brain impose a direction to the flow
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Fig. 6.11 (left). The cerebral vasculature in reptiles. 1, Internal carotid artery;
2, basilar confluence. From the rostral division, three main trunks will supply the

developing structures: the medial olfactory artery (3) anastomoses at the midline;
the lateral striate artery (4) is well seen; the inferior cerebral artery (5) turns around
the diencephalon on the medial aspect of the cerebral hemisphere. 6, Tectal branch;
7, cerebellar branch
Fig. 6.12 (right). The cerebral vasculature in birds. From the rostral division of the
internal carotid artery (1), the lateral striate artery has now developed into a middle
cerebral artery ( "MCA", 3), whereas the medial olfactory artery has become the anterior cerebral artery ('itCA") . The inferior cerebral artery of the reptiles has become
the posterior cerebral artery (4), which shows a midline fusion on the medial aspect
of both hemispheres. This "posterior cerebral artery" (PCA) is a misnomer since it
represents the anterior choroidal artery and arises from the rostral division of the
ICA. A superior tectal branch of this system anastomoses with an inferior tectal
branch from the caudal division (5); this anastomotic ring around the lateral geniculate body indicates the secondary distal annexation. The inferior tectal artery probably represents the equivalent of the future P2 segment of the PCA. 6, Cerebellar
artery; 2, basilar fusion

to avoid possible truncal regressions. However, such truncal regression
does occur: in some reptiles both hemispheres are supplied by a single
ICA, the contralateral ICA being agenetic.
In Birds (Fig. 6.12). The arrangement expresses this competition in the

directions of flow within the posterior circle of Willis. The middle third
of the basilar trunk is absent in the chicken. The upper basilar portion is
taken over by a single carotid, while the other carotid artery usually
annexes both anterior cerebral systems (Fig. 6.13). The lower third of the
basilar artery is fed by the occipital artery and small vertebral arteries,
giving rise to an equivalent of the PICA (in fact, a posterior pial network
to the spinal cord). Rostrally, the anterior choroidal artery (previously the
lateral olfactory, posterior, and then inferior telencephalic artery) and
middle cerebral artery (previously twigs from the lateral striate artery)
can be recognized as such for the first time. A branch of the rostral division of the ICA is now well distinguished and separate from the caudal
division. Wrongly named the "posterior cerebral artery" (Hofmann 1900;
Gillilan 1962), this vessel supplies the territories of the primitive inferior
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Fig. 6.13. Stereotactic microradiograph of an injected chicken brain in basal view.
The brain has been removed from the base of the skull. Both arrowheads point to the
termination of the ICA. Note the rostral division (arrow) which turns rostral to the
lateral geniculate body (solid arrow); one branch courses toward the midline and
supplies the medial aspect of the hemisphere (small arrows). The middle cerebral
artery is clearly seen (double arrow). The olfactory artery has been torn during the
dissection (asterisk). The caudal division predominantly supplies the basilar artery
on the left side and gives rise to the inferior tectal artery (long small arrow), to
eventually become in the next species the main posterior cerebral trunk. There is
no vertebral artery and the supply to the posterior fossa structures is dependent on
the internal carotid flow. Note the vermian territory of the "vertebral" artery (bent
arrow) and the small size of the anterior inferior cerebellar artery (open arrowhead)

cerebral artery, and therefore corresponds to the full expression of the
anterior choroidal system. It anastomoses at the lateral geniculate body
with the inferior tectal branch of the caudal division. Moffat showed that
the anterior choroidal artery has a large telencephalic territory, which it
loses at the early stages of embryogenesis (Fig. 6.14). It loses its cortical
territories by transfer (distal annexation) to the caudal branch of the ICA,
which becomes the posterior communicating artery.
Similar to previous authors, Kier (1974) suggested the transfer of territory of a
branch of the rostral ICA (anterior choroidal artery) to the posterior cerebral artery:
"The anterior temporal branches are among the earliest phylogenetic branches of the
posterior cerebral artery. They supply the piriform cortex which includes the primi-
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tive olfactory cortex (uncus). Some of these arteries may originally have been middle
cerebral and/or anterior choroidal arterial branches taken over by the posterior
cerebral artery in reptiles!' However, he proposes the initial origin of several territories from the middle cerebral artery, which, as mentioned above, does not yet
exist in amphibians. Quoting Hofmann, Du Boulay (1973) writes the following: "The
posterior cerebral artery usually arises from the cranial ramus of the carotid, more
rarely from the caudal ramus near its point of origin, runs along the lateral side of the
optic tract and ends in man and some other animals as the anterior choroidal artery.
Hofmann describes it as supplying the choroid plexus of the third ventricle. One suspects that this is a manuscript error.... In frogs, some reptiles and birds and in occasional mammals ... it may be much larger and corresponds more obviously to a posterior cerebral artery supplying part of the cerebral hemisphere." Such a sentence
illustrates the confusion generated by the denominations given to arteries in animal
anatomy, and the difficulty most authors have in conceiving the transfer of cortical
territories from the anterior choroidal artery to the future posterior cerebral artery.

Concerning changes in the internal carotid artery anterior division, the
peculiar development of the striatum (hyperstriatum) and its supply in
birds heralds the potential for development of the middle cerebral artery
system. Abbie {1934) points to the role played by the recurrent artery (or
arteries) ofHeubner (RAH) in the lower species and its changes following
regression of the rhinencephalon. Whatever its origin and course, the RAH
always participates in the supply of the anterior cerebral artery cortical
territory. The variations of its area of distribution depend upon how much
of the middle cerebral artery territory it continues to govern (Abbie 1934).
In man the equilibrium between the medial and lateral striate arteries
expresses the early origin of the striatal branches as compared with the
middle cerebral artery. The accessory middle cerebral artery (AccMCA)
further indicates this link (see below).

Fig. 6.14. The pattern of the
circle of Willis in birds and
man. The position of the socalled posterior artery in birds
shows its complete homology
with the anterior choroidal
artery in man. The relationship
between both vessels and the
lateral geniculate body confirms the identity of both
systems. The broken arrow
points to the distal transfer
of territory from the pseudo
"PCA'' of the bird to the tecta!
artery to become the PCA in
man. ACA, Anterior cerebral
artery; MCA, middle cerebral
artery; ICA, internal carotid
artery; AChA, anterior
choroidal artery
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Fig. 6.15. Schematic representation of the cerebral vasculature in the opossum from
the description of Voris (1928). Note in particular the different misleading denominations (indicated in parentheses) used for the internal carotid branches. 1, Internal
carotid artery; 2, middle cerebral artery (lateral division); 3, anterior cerebral artery
(medial division); 4, posterior communication artery (mamillary body and tuber
artery); 5, anterior choroidal artery (posterior division); 6, posterior cerebral artery;
7, superior cerebral artery; 8, trigeminal artery (posterior communicating artery);
9, unfused distal basilary trunk; 10, fused basilary artery; 11, 12, 13, occipital,
parietal, and frontal branches from the arterial limbic arch

The middle cerebral artery continues to evolve in the mammals and
primates to become the stem that we known in man. The middle cerebral
artery is therefore a recent acquisition, having originally developed from
the lateral olfactory artery of the fish. Its representation in amphibians is
the lateral striate artery.
The striatal territory of the anterior choroidal artery is reduced to the
supply to the amygdaloid body and part of the medial pallidum. Both
changes result from the primitive vascular rearrangement, where the socalled lateral olfactory artery was in fact supplying the entire striatal structures and piriform cortex.
In subprimates and primates the vasculature will start to more resemble the human
pattern. In the opossum, the caudal division will establish a link between the tecta!
artery (forerunner of the posterior cerebral artery) and the inferior cerebral artery
(forerunner of the anterior choroidal artery). However, Voris (1928) failed to recognize
the analogy in the opossum between (a) the mamillary-tuber cinereum arteries
and the posterior communicating system and (b) the posterior branch (medially
located) of the middle cerebral artery, which represents the anterior choroidal artery
(Fig. 6.15). The opossum pattern represents a primitive one in which fusion of the
basilar system has not occurred rostrally, as it takes place caudal to the trigeminal
artery.

As indicated by Abbie, the growth of the corpus callosum stretched the
anterosuperior part of the hippocampal formation, which remains as an
attenuated remnant: the supracallosal hippocampus. This remnant represents the part supplied by the anterior cerebral artery (ACA) in submammals; therefore, the hippocampal branches of the posterior cerebral artery
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Fig. 6.16. Circle of Willis in the
dog. The middle cerebral (1)
and posterior cerebral (2)
arteries are clearly seen. Note
the large size of the superior
cerebellar artery (3) and the
relatively small size of the
basilar artery (4). The circle of
Willis is largely open and fuses
distal to the origin of the
superior cerebellar artery. The
olfactory artery (5) originates
from the homologue of the
recurrent artery of Heubner
(arrow). The ophthalmic artery
(6) arises from the AI segment
of the anterior cerebral artery.
It fuses in the midline to form
an azygos arrangement (double
arrow)

(PCA) usually extend to the posterior end of the corpus callosum, where
they anastomose with hippocampal branches of the ACA.
Actually, in sub primates, the hippocampal supply belongs to the rostral division of
the ICA. The inferior cerebral artery (anterior choroidal artery) takes over most
of the territory when the PCA is only a tectal artery. Then, as in the opposum, the
developing "PCA option" annexes this cortical territory, which will become its specific territory.
The basilar system undergoes slowly progressive changes related to the reversal
of flow from craniofugal to craniopetal. The basilar artery in the sheep and ox is
reduced in size to become a caudally directed branch of the circle of Willis, which is
separate from and unrelated to the vertebral arteries (Baldwin 1963). In the sheep, the
entire brain is supplied from the common carotid artery. The vertebral artery supplies only the cervical spinal cord, and sometimes the medulla caudal to the obex.

Midline fusion is also an intermittent process, with multiple and persistent duplications (Fig. 6.16). In American primates the caudal divisions
of both ICAs run ventral to the brain stem, without the formation of
a basilar trunk. Both end as the vertebral artery and transverse bridges
unite both ventral axes; in man 2-mm-long lateral wall fusions can occur
(Watts 1934). In chimpanzees the same variations can be observed.
Cercopithecus has a fused ACA system, around the corpus callosum to the
splenium (bilateral single ACA), and a true azygos artery.
Finally, the increasing role of the upper cervical segmental arteries progressively reverses the direction of flow and interferes with the morpho-
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logical appearance of the "PCA'' origin, which shifts from the ICA to the
basilar system. The appearance of the posterior circle of Willis is altered
accordingly.
In fact, the point of fusion of the paired ventral longitudinal arteries of
the neural tube is located between the trigeminal and hypoglossal arteries. Both segmental arteries represent a symmetrical source incompatible
with fusion. However, if their regression occurs early during development,
then fusion may extend in both caudal and rostral directions until the
level of the next symmetrical sources which will oppose further fusion,
i.e., the vertebral and internal carotid arteries, respectively (Fig. 2.11).

6.2.1.3 Conclusions
Our overall view of the phylogeny can be summarized as follows:
• The anterior cerebral artery is a terminal branch of the ICA. It presents
various options for midline anastomoses.
• The middle cerebral artery (MCA) is a branch of the ACA and belongs
to the group of lateral striate arteries. It develops after the recurrent
artery of Heubner. They both share territories and variations, and are
in hemodynamic balance with respect to their deep territories.
• The anterior choroidal artery is an old artery which transiently vascularizes an extensive cortical territory and anastomoses with the ACA
when it supplies the limbic system. Most of its territories will be transferred to the tectal artery of the caudal division of the ICA, later to
become the PCA.
• The PCA prolongs the caudal division of the ICA. It supplies only the
tectum; it becomes the true PCA when it annexes most of the cortical
territories from the anterior choroidal artery.
• The BA results from a crania-caudal fusion of the posterior division of
the ICA. The initial fusion occurs caudal to the anterosuperior cerebellar artery (ASCA), at the level of the trigeminal remnant. The former
belongs in most species to the supratentorial cerebral pathway
• The vertebrobasilar junction is a recent acquisition. The role played by
each vertebral artery is almost unpredictable (Chap. 3).
For the sake of accuracy in human anatomy and to be consistent with the
above, we should adopt the following terminology:
• The termination of the ICA is in fact located at the level of the PCoA.
• The so-called ICA bifurcation is the termination of the anterior division.
• The "ICA'' distal to the PCoA, including Al and probably the first 5 mm
of the A2 segment of the ACA, represents the cranial division of the ICA
with a diencephalo-telencephalic territory.
• The A2 segment (minus the first 5 mm) plus A3 and A4 of the ACA represent the true ACA stem (telencephalic).
• The MCA will remain (purely telencephalic).
• The AChA will remain (telencephalo-diencephalo-mesencephalic).
• PCoA plus Pl represents the caudal division of the ICA, with a diencephalo-mesencephalic territory (which includes the cerebellum). It
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extends to the upper postsegmental portion of the BA, and often interferes with the ASCA pattern.
• The P2 plus P3 and P4 segments of the PCA are the true PCA system
(mainly telencephalic and partially choroidal and diencephalic).
6.2.2 Embryological Aspects

Moffat's work, although based mainly on rat embryos, brilliantly illustrated all the variations encountered at the AChA, PCA, and distal BA levels.
It clarified the labyrinth of phylogeny by pointing out the appropriate
stages and expressing the major choices that eventually led to the human
arrangement. Both Gillilan {1962, 1967) and Moffat demonstrated that
understanding the process of variability is more important than statistical knowledge of the variations.
6.2.2.1 The Internal Carotid Artery Termination

The division of the ICA is located at the posterior communicating artery
(PCoA) origin (Fig. 6.17). This then allows for a different interpretation of
the posterior portion of the circle of Willis. The PCoA, the P 1 segment of
the posterior cerebral artery, and the upper basilar system, distal to the
site of origin of the trigeminal artery, should all be considered as a single
system: the posterior or caudal division of the ICA (Fig. 6.18).

ACA

2

---- ---- --3

ICA

Fig. 6.17. Schematic representation of the division of the internal carotid artery
(ICA), distal to the ophthalmic artery origin (OPH). The division occurs at the supracavernous portion (arrow) into a rostral (RD) and a caudal (CD) division (arrows).
The former gives rise to the anterior choroidal artery and to the middle cerebral
artery, before terminating as the anterior cerebral artery. The purely rostral divisional
territory corresponds to the telencephalic-derived portion of the brain (1), the AChA
and caudal division to the diencephalic (2) and mesencephalic territories (3) (see
text). ACA, Anterior cerebral artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; AChA, anterior
choroidal artery
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Fig. 6.18. Schematic representation of the intracranial
divisions, rostral or cranial
(ICARd) and caudal (ICACd),
of the internal carotid artery.
DA, dorsal aorta; DOPHA,
dorsal ophthalmic artery;
VOPHA, ventral ophthalmic
artery; ACA, anterior cerebral
artery; MCA, middle cerebral
artery; PMA, primitive maxillary artery; AChA, anterior
choroidal artery

The posterior or caudal division of the ICA represents the equivalent of the descending branch of an anterior spinal artery or a persisting portion of the ventral
longitudinal neural artery (unfused). The basilar artery results from the craniocaudal fusion of ventrally located paired arteries (longitudinal neural arteries).
Therefore, the remaining PCA (P2-P3-P4 segments) is similar to the pial network
of the cord, linked to the previous s ystem at the junction PCoA-Pl. Because of the
intrinsic anastomoses, perforators arising from this system are in hemodynamic
balance at the ventral portion of the mesencephalon and diencephalon. They are
homologous with the medial perforators of the ICA anterior division, basilar perforators, and sulcocommissural arteries of the cord.

Several arteries converge toward the cephalic region in the early stages
of development. Most of the flow to the brain arises from the ICA and uses
the trigeminal "shortcut" to flow caudally towards the future mid BA.
Immediately after the trigeminal artery has regressed, the flow will still
come from the ICA but then uses its caudal division to supply the posterior fossa vasculature.
Intracranially (stages I and II) (Figs. 6.19, 6.20) the ICA branches into
two: a cranial or rostral ramus (CrR) and a caudal or dorsal one (CaR).
The CrR gives rise to a prominent ACA and AChA. Both supply the
choroid plexus and anastomose at the interventricular foramen. In addition, they present telencephalic branches that anastomose on the surface
of the vesicles. Caudally, the CaR gives rise to a diencephalic and a mesencephalic branch. The trunk fuses with its counterpart ventral to the
mesencephalon and caudal to the origin of the ASCA to constitute the BA.
A posterior choroidal artery develops from the diencephalo-mesencephalic trunk of the CaR and anastomoses at the atrium with the previous AChA from the rostral division (stage III) (Fig. 6.21).
At this stage, the division of the ICA clearly occurs at the CrR-CaR level.
The flow is craniofugal into the basilar system, and the ASCA belongs
to the "unfused" segment of the ICA caudal division. These stages,
which correspond to the anterior choroidal nourishment of the developing vesicle, rapidly evolve via partial annexation of this territory by the
posterior choroidal artery of the CaR (stage III).
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Fig. 6.19 A, B. Posterior circle of Willis, embryonic development: prechoroidal stage
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Fig. 6.20 A, B. Posterior circle of Willis, embryonic development: choroidal stage
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Fig. 6.21 A, B. Posterior circle of Willis, embryonic development: primitive telencephalic stage
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Fig. 6.22A, B. Posterior circle of Willis, embryonic development: intermediate telencephalic stage
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Fig. 6.23 A, B. Posterior circle of Willis, embryonic development: final telencephalic
stage
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Stage VI.
Adult disposition

Fig. 6.24A, B. Posterior circle
of Willis: adult pattern
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Additional changes occur simultaneously at the telencephalic (cortical)
level, by means of anastomosis and capture, regressions, and changes in
flow direction. The development of the cortex creates additional needs
and opens new territories. Accordingly, the available sources of supply will
provide the necessary vascularization.
The recently developed patency of the vertebral artery and the resulting
craniopetal flow into the BA (stage IV) will give the developing diencephalo-mesencephalic trunk a high potential for development (Fig. 6.22).
Initially, the only two cortical arteries are the ACA and AChA (as the
"olfactory cortex" is the oldest and supplied by both). However, some of
these cortical territories will be progressively annexed by the telencephalic
branch of the posterior choroidal artery (from the CaR stage IV), and
later by the diencephalic artery (Fig. 6.23). At stage V, these annexations
have given some relief to the cranial ramus, facilitating the development
of the MCA system. The posterior choroidal branch of the CaR constitutes
the main PCA stream. The telencephalic division of the diencephalic
artery is annexed by its homologue from the posterior choroidal artery
(Fig. 6.24).
Finally, the choroidal branch of the posterior choroidal artery corresponds to the PLChA; the choroidal branch of the diencephalic branch will
become the PMChA. The mesencephalic arteries correspond to the tectal
territorial branches from the PCA. The ASCA may or may not arise from
the still unfused CaR (see Chap. 6). The anterior choroidal artery of the
CrR has reduced its telencephalic territory to the uncus, pyriform cortex,
and amygdaloid nucleus; its diencephalic territory involves the thalamus,
lateral geniculate body, and optic tract. As a choroidal vessel, it has preserved its supply to the anterolateral portion of the choroid plexus. Its
territory may extend from the subthalamic area to part of the head of the
caudate nucleus, as well as some additional cortical supply (see below).
Two types of conclusions can be derived from this embryological
overview:
1. Truncal: The cranial division of the ICA gives rise to the MCA (as a

collateral branch from the ACA). Therefore, the MCA cannot interfere
with truncal variations The caudal division corresponds to the PCoA,
Pl, and distal basilar artery segments. The direction in which the blood
flows in this system is secondary. The ASCA belongs to the supratentorial vascular system. The trigeminal artery determines the site and time
for flow reversal in the vertebrobasilar system; it marks the true upper
limit of the posterior fossa and its difference from the cerebrum. Two
groups of variations of this system involve the PoCA-AChA and the
BA-Pl.
2. Territorial: The distal annexations may or may not follow the truncal
changes. Therefore, a wide variety of equilibrium at the cortical level
between ACA and PCA (or ACA andAChA) will be encountered. When
the AChA keeps some of its previous cortical territory, the leptomeningeal balances will involve the AChA-PCA. For completeness, the
distal equilibrium also includes the MCA (see below).
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Clinical experience confirms this impression. The balance between the
RAH and the AccMCA enhances the link between the ACA and the MCA.
Lazorthes (1976) insists on the late acquisition of the MCA territory and
its development only at the 8th month. He emphasizes the analogy
between several arrangements at the base of the brain, close to the olfactory system, and the ACA-MCA variations.
Occlusive disease of the BA, segmental agenesis, and trigeminal persistence all demonstrate the capacity of the carotid system to remember
its role in the supply of the posterior fossa territories. The peculiar tolerance to mid-third basilar occlusion (Thompson 1978) probably points to
the functional boundary between the carotid and the vertebral flows and
the lesser density of perforators at this boundary.

6.2.2.2 The Limbic Arterial Arch
The limbic arterial arch is an arterial arcade that has been described in
animals (reptiles, birds) and particularly the opossum (Fig. 6.15). It can be
recognized during embryological development of the anterior choroidal
artery in man (Moffat 1961). It usually represents a transient stage during
ontogenesis. There are two types of persisting limbic arches:
1. The "true" one links the anterior choroidal artery to the anterior cerebral artery around the limbic structures (Fig. 6.25).
2. In the secondary one the posterior cerebral artery has taken over the
anterior choroidal artery role and is linked to the anterior cerebral
artery (Fig. 6.26).
The former has been encountered only once; most cases seem to correspond to the secondary limbic arch type. Both types supply the corpus
callosum and the cingulum, and multiple connections are present with the
Fig. 6.25. Internal carotid
angiogram in lateral view.
Persistent limbic arch involving
the anterior choroidal artery
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Fig. 6.26A, B. Internal carotid angiogram in lateral view, 3-D (A) and volume rendering (B) images. Persistent limbic arch involving the posterior cerebral artery

choroidal arteries, as in ontogenesis, but also because of the diseases
which can make this arch persist.
The limbic arch can be encountered in congenital diseases, where it
persists either partially or completely. Vein of Galen aneurysmal malformations (VGAM) are particularly frequently associated with a full
persistence of the limbic arch (Fig. 6.27). Half of the patients diagnosed at
fetal or neonatal age or in infancy and 30% of children with VGAM
demonstrate a persistent limbic arch. Both mural and choroidal types of
VGAM are associated with this anomaly, although the former is twice as
frequent. There is no difference in any VGAM type harboring the limbic
arch with respect to the usual male-to-female dominance of the disease
(2: 1). Different from all other persisting embryonic arteries, the limbic
arch disappears following treatment of the VGAM, as if the dysmaturation
was reversible and the maturation re-programmed as soon as the signals
that made it persist ceased to exist. In holoprosencephalic malformations
(van Overbeeke 1991) most cases showed large anterior choroidal arteries
and abnormal anterior cerebral artery fusions, but the presence of a limbic arch was not reported.
Vasa vasorum are classically encountered in proximal vessels (vertebral artery,
ICA, basilar artery (Atkinson 1991; Takaba 1998). They are more frequently seen
in people over 50 who suffer from vascular disease. The cranial division of the ICA
seems to have vasa vasorum in a few cases. They are present on the internal carotid
artery cranial division, A1 and M1 segments of the anterior and middle cerebral
arteries (Takaba 1998; Connoly 1996). Vasa vasorum are absent on the A2 and M2
segments. Their association with a thicker vessel wall raises the question of their
secondary association in atheromatous diseases and their responsibility for certain
complications such as media necrosis or hemorrhage (Connoly 1996). The role of
vasa vasorum in the proliferation seen in the vessel wall of giant aneurysms, although
speculative, is relevant to explain the post-thrombotic vessel wall growth observed in
some cases (Artmann 1984).
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A
Fig. 6.27 A, B. Internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal (B) projections
in a patient presenting with aneurysmal malformation of the vein of Galen. In this
particular case, despite the predominant flow toward the lesion, the posterior cerebral
artery dorsal to the vein of Galen courses around the splenium and body of the corpus
callosum (arrows). After fusion with the opposite side, the two arteries present a
pseudo fenestration (unfused portion) (arrowheads). Note in this particular case the
simultaneous hypoplasia of the anterior cerebral artery (open arrowhead)

6.3 The Caudal Internal Carotid Artery Division
The caudal division of the ICA extends to the BA, and we should consider
the following:
• The PCoA plus P1 is the caudal division of the ICA with its diencephalomesencephalic territory (which includes the cerebellum). It extends to
the upper BA postsegmental portion (distal to the trigeminal remnant)
and influences the ASCA pattern.
• P2-P3-P4 are the true PCA system (mainly telencephalic, partially
choroidal and incidentally diencephalic).
• The AChA remains unchanged (telencephalo-diencephalo-mesencephalic).
For practical purposes, although unsatisfactory and incorrect, we shall
continue to use the conventional denomination for the PCoA and PCA
segments.
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Fig. 6.28A-D. Legend see p. 523

The PCoA-Pl-Distal BA System
<Ill Fig. 6.28. A Schematic repre-

sentation of the morphological
changes occurring at the tip
of the basilar artery following
reversal of flow into its proximal portion. Note the angulation of the so-called Pl and P2
segments of the PCA with the
posterior communicating
artery. Note the shape of the Pl
segment of the PCA (arrows).
B Selective vertebral angiogram
in frontal projection, demonstrating the two situations
presented in A. C Selective
vertebral angiogram in frontal
projection. Hypoplastic Pl
segment of the PCA on the
right side and angulated Pl
segment on the left mimicking
a partial agenesis of the system
(asterisk). This type of angulation has also been erroneously
described in the past as duplicated posterior communicating
artery. D Dissection of an
injected specimen anterior
view (courtesy of G. Brassier
and P. Mercier), similar disposition to that in B
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6.3.1 The PCoA-Pl-Distal BA System
The rationale for grouping these branches together is their linkage during
development of the territory and the balance between their perforators.
It corresponds to the paired ventral longitudinal neural arteries at their
most cranial fusion into the basilar artery (BA). The PCA may be replaced
by a branch of the AChA (Adachi 1928), and a double PCA was described
many years ago (Windle 1888; Longo 1905).
Variations in the PCoA-P1 junction illustrate the changes that have
created the reversal of flow in the distal basilar system (Fig. 6.28). Pseudo
duplication may be seen due to P1-P2-PCoA junctional variations. These
duplications, illustrated by Blackburn (1907), are present in less than 1o/o
of cases from Krayenbiihl (1968); they correspond either to flow modeling
of the P 1-PCoA junction or, in most cases, to anterior cerebral to posterior
cerebral artery anastomoses. The junction between the embryonic posterior choroidal artery and the mesencephalo-diencephalic trunk generates
several additional variations, from false duplication (Fig. 6.29) to a PCA
territorial split in a pseudo fetal arrangement with a "normal" PCA origin
from the basilar system.
The possible distribution patterns of the PCoA and P1 have produced
numerous statistical assessments that illustrate both the variability of the
system and the misunderstanding of it. The shape and symmetry of the
posterior circle of Willis has been appreciated so differently by different
authors that completely opposite conclusions were arrived at.

Fig. 6.29A-E. Schematic representation of autopsy specimen (A, B). 1, Internal
carotid artery (ICA); 2, caudal division of the ICA; 3, anterior choroidal artery. The
arrows point to the diamond shape of vertebral artery fusion at the level of Cl, and
the continuity between the anterior spinal axis and the basilar artery (see Fig. 3.63).
Note the unusual arrangement of the anterior choroidal arteries in both specimens.
(Redrawn from Blackburn 1907). C- E seep. 524
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Fig. 6.29. C and D bilateral
internal carotid angiograms in
lateral view, same disposition
as in A and E. E Dissection of
an injected specimen anterior
view (courtesy of G. Brassier
and P. Mercier), similar disposition as in A, B, and C

c

D

E

The PCoA-Pl-Distal BA System

Fig. 6.30. A Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. B Right internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral
projection. C Contrastenhanced CT in axial projection. D Right internal carotid
angiogram in frontal projection. E Left common carotid
angiogram in lateral projection. Distal basilar artery
agenesis. Note the common
origin of both posterior cerebral arteries from the caudal
division of the right internal
carotid artery. No communication is seen between the distal
basilar artery and the trunk of
PCA. In addition, there is an
intracavernous origin of the
left ophthalmic artery.
(Courtesy of G. Wismer)
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Inclusion of the ASCA artery origins into the variations of the system is
important, since this vessel represents the homologue of the telencephalic
arteries, with its supply to the deep nuclei in the cerebellum as well as
cortical cerebellar structures (see Fig. 2.11). In addition, one should
remember that the cerebellum develops from the tectal portion of the
rhombencephalic vesicle immediately caudal to the mesencephalon. It
fulfills the characteristics that link the spinal cord pial network to the
distal ACA, MCA, and PCA.

6.3.1.1 Distal Basilar Artery Fusion
The convergent nature or fusion of the BA at the mesencephalic region
creates a large range of variations. In certain rare instances partial or
complete loss of communication occurs between the carotid system and
the basilar artery (Fig. 6.30).
The basilar artery is formed after a combination of two simultaneous
fusion phenomena: one in front of the pontomesencephalic sulcus involves the caudal divisions of the internal carotid arteries; the other more
caudal one involves the longitudinal neural artery system and the vertebrobasilar maturation. This specific location is related to the timing of the
regression of the trigeminal arteries. These arteries determine the site
of flow reversal in the distal basilar system and the level of division (or
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Fig. 6.32. Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. symmetrical caudal fusion
and left Pl hypoplasia associated with a trigeminal artery

B
Fig. 6.33A, B. Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection (A) and vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection (B). Caudal fusion of the posterior
division of the internal carotid (solid arrow). Note the large space between the two
caudal divisions (asterisks). Both the medial (arrowheads) and lateral (double arrowheads) divisions of the ASCA originate bilaterally from this very large "pseudo-PI
segment" of PCA

Distal Basilar Artery Fusion
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fusion) of the basilar artery. The later the trigeminal artery involution
occurs, the less important will be the role of the vertebral flow in the
supply to the mesencephalic region and the more caudal the fusion
(Figs. 6.31, 6.32).
In such a situation, the carotid contribution remains dominant, and
a disposition with caudal fusion is likely to occur involving uni- or bilaterallythe P1 segment of the PCA (Figs. 6.33,6.34). It is present in 0.6%-2.8%
of cases (Alpers 1959; Krayenbi.ihl1968; Campos 1998). Although fusion
occurs in 88% of cases at the interpeduncular fossa, it can be seen at the
pons in 10% of cases or at the mamillary body level in 2% (Fig. 6.35). The
changes in flow direction favor the persistence of certain truncal anastomoses at the leptomeningeal level. Krayenbi.ihl (1986) found 36.9% of
cases with anastomoses between the PCA and the ASCA. Depending on
the type, several other possibilities can be recognized, including ASCA
origin of the so-called PCoA. This variant corresponds to caudal fusion of
the posterior division of the ICA, which keeps its primitive territory.
Simultaneously, the AChA supplies the PCA cortical regions, thus reducing the actual PCA to PCoA and P 1 and mimicking an ASCA origin of the
PCoA (Figs. 6.33, 6.34, 6.36). The fenestrated and duplicated channels
observed from P1 to the vertebrobasilar junction are related to abnormalities in the fusion process (Figs. 6.37, 6.38).

Fig. 6.34. Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. Note on the right side
the Pl origin of the ASCA (arrowheads), the distal basilar junction origin of the left
ASCA (double arrowhead), and the posterior communicating arteries (asterisks).
Caudal symmetrical pattern
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Fig. 6.35. A Axial CT and vertebral artery angiograms (B, C, D) in frontal projection
in a case of hypercranial basilar fusion. Note the "kissing" opening of the posterior
communicating arteries. This disposition should be distinguished from the fenestration of the basilar tip (see Figs. 3.15, 3.16)

Three types of basilar-tip anatomical dispositions can be described.
Each of them corresponds to the fusion of both caudal internal carotid
divisions on the midline: symmetrical cranial (Fig. 6.39), symmetrical
caudal (Fig. 6.40), and asymmetrical fusion(Figs. 6.41, 6.42). The angiographic landmark which determines the basilar-tip disposition is the
site of origin of the ASCA. The ASCA arising from Pl corresponds to the
caudal fusion disposition. When the ASCA arises from the basilar trunk,
the fusion corresponds to a cranial one. Such an arrangement can be bilateral and symmetrical, but in other instances the origin of the ASCA is
different on each side and is consequently described as asymmetrical
(caudal on one side, cranial on the other). In case of Pl absence, the
anatomical disposition is similar to asymmetrical fusion (Fig. 6.43).

Distal Basilar Artery Fusion

Fig. 6.36. Vertebral artery
angiogram in frontal projection. Note the single trunk
of the ASCA branches on the
left side (open arrow), whereas
a separate origin of the vermian
(arrowhead) and hemispheric
branches (double arrowhead)
of the right ASCA is clearly seen.
In addition, the PICA on the
right side (arrow) gives rise to
most of the supply to the opposite inferior vermian territory.
Asymmetrical caudal fusion

Fig. 6.37. Internal carotid
injection in frontal view: fenestrated (unfused) basilar tip
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Fig. 6.38. A Vertebral angiogram in a case of unfused basilar artery. B Vertebral
injection in frontal projection showing pseudo-"P 1" duplication of the posterior
cerebral artery (asterisk). C, D Dissection of an injected specimen, anterior and superior view (courtesy of G. Brassier and P. Mercier), disposition similar to that in B.
Note that the channel demonstrated is in fact a large extracerebral anastomosis
between perforators

Distal Basilar Artery Fusion
Fig. 6.39. Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal

projection: symmetrical cranial fusion

A

...

Fig. 6.40. A Vertebral
angiogram in frontal projection. Symmetrical caudal fusion
of the basilar artery. B Dissection of an injected specimen
anterior view (courtesy of
G. Brassier and P. Mercier)
with similar disposition. Note
the shape of the Pl-PcomA
junction

B

~
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Fig. 6.41. A Vertebral angiogram in a case of asymmetrical caudal fusion of the
basilar artery. B Dissection of an injected specimen anterior and superior view
(courtesy of G. Brassier and P. Mercier), similar disposition although on the other
side. Note the bilateral supply of the perforators arising from the most cranial limb
of the basilar artery

Fig. 6.42. Vertebral angiogram in frontal projection. Asymmetrical caudal fusion of
the basilar artery; the ASCA on the left has a double origin. Note bilateral distribution of the right perforators

Distal Basilar Artery Fusion
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Fig. 6.43. A Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. Asymmetric fusion
of the distal basilar artery. Note the dolicho-vertebral artery on the right side (arrow).
The hypoplastic territory of the PICA on the left side (asterisk) is well compensated
by a large PICA on the opposite side for its vermian portion and a large ipsilateral
AICA for its hemispheric portion. Agenetic PI segment on the right side, with median
and paramedian branches of the ASCA system arising directly from the basilar artery
(arrowheads); the lateral territory is shown by the double arrowhead. This arrangement reproduces the so-called triplicated origin of the ASCA and part of the patterns
illustrated in Fig. 6.12. B Dissection of an injected specimen, anterior view (courtesy
of G. Brassier and P. Mercier); similar disposition to that in A. Note the bilateral supply
of the basilar tip perforators coming from the left side

Campos (1998) reviewed 47 consecutive normal basilar-tip dispositions at angiography and found 30.4% cranial symmetrical, 26.1 o/o
caudal symmetrical, and 43.5 o/o caudal asymmetrical (including 2.8 o/o P 1
agenesis). In the same work, of 47 patients who presented with a basilartip arterial aneurysm, 9o/o showed cranial symmetrical, 51 o/o caudal symmetrical, and 39.8% caudal asymmetrical basilar-tip fusion disposition
(including 0.2 o/o P1 agenesis). These figures contradict most of the percentages given in the literature, which vary from 92 o/o to 78 o/o cranial
fusion. The difference is based on the calculation of the asymmetrical
fusions that have not been collected as such in most of the previous
contributions. Campos' percentages would then change to 74 % cranial
and 26 o/o caudal fusion in the situation of basilar tips without aneurysm,
and 49 o/o cranial and 51 o/o caudal fusion when aneurysms were present
(Fig. 6.44). These data suggest that an incomplete (and caudal) fusion may
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Fig. 6.44. Vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. Arterial aneurysm of the
basilar tip developped on an asymmetrical caudal fusion

have retained weaker endothelial cells which may later be triggered to
create an arterial aneurysm. Anomalies in fusion of the posterior division
of the ICA (to become the basilar tip) lead to the ICA origin of the PCA,
which gives to the basilar artery an unusual aspect that interferes with the
anatomical arrangement, in particular with the branching of the collicular arteries. In other instances the mid-third agenesis of the BA can be
associated with persistence of the trigeminal artery, and therefore both
vertebral arteries end as PICAs, with or without partial fusion on the midline (Fig. 3.57).
According to Brassier, there are three groups of perforating branches
at the basilar level: short peduncular arteries, diencephalic arteries, and
mesencephalic arteries. The latter two can also arise from the Pl directly
or from a mesencephalo-diencephalic common trunk.
In cases of symmetrical fusion (cranial or caudal), the arteries will preferentially supply each side. When the disposition is cranial, the branches
issued from one Pl segment often have a bilateral distribution. In addition, similar to sulcocommissural perforators of the cord, the perforating
branches of the basilar tip anastomose in the interpeduncular fossa
(extraparenchymatous) in 60 % -80% of cases (Fig. 6.45).
In case of asymmetrical caudal fusion, one mesencephalo-diencephalic
common trunk supply the structures bilaterally. This common trunk
arises from the Pl segment which has the most cranial position. It gives
off branches to the most important part of the mesencephalic area, the
mamillary bodies and the two thalami (mainly ventromedial region). The
other Pl segment (with caudal disposition) may give small diencephalic
branches towards the ipsilateral mamillary body, third nerve, and cerebral
peduncle (Figs. 6.31 , 6.41-6.43, 6.46).
The variability of the branching patterns increases from cranial to
caudal (with increasing radicular sources of supply for the pial network).
Nevertheless, the analogy with spinal cord angioarchitecture will help in
understanding the extrinsic and intrinsic characteristics of the brain stem
and cerebellar arterial vascularization.

Distal Basilar Artery Fusion
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Fig. 6.45 A, B. Dissection of an
injected specimen, (A) anterior
and (B) superior views
(courtesy of G. Brassier and
P. Mercier). Note the rich
arterial network of perforators
anastomosed before they penetrate into brain tissue. Double
origin of the ASCA

B

A

A
Fig. 6.46. A Internal carotid injection in lateral view. B Vertebral artery injection in
lateral view. Note the caudal fusion of the posterior division of the ICA (arrowheads),
leading to a common origin of most perforators to the mamillary peduncular region
(arrow)

Most of the major variations of the basilar system are mentioned in
Tables 3.7 and 5.4 and Figs. 3.62, 3.67, and 6.31. However, all stages can be
encountered from midbasilar agenesis (Fig. 3.58) (Lasjaunias 1979), with
upper basilar supply from the circle of Willis, up to the conventional
fusion (Fig. 6.39) and vertebrobasilar dominance.
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6.3.1.2 The Anterosuperior Cerebellar Artery
Three pairs of arteries are commonly described as supplying the cerebellum. However, some of these may be absent (Figs. 6.36, 6.40, 6.43; see also
Chap. 3), and actually only the ASCA deserves this distinction. It is the
most constant vessel to supply the cerebellum. There is no report of its
absence. It arises from the BA (when fusion has occurred) and otherwise
from P1 (Table 6.1). The aspect of the basilar tip (at the mesencephalic level) depends on the site of fusion of the posterior division of the ICA. The
more caudal the fusion, the greater the likelihood of a P1 origin of the
ASCA (Figs. 6.33, 6.34, 6.40) and the more frequent the duplicate type of
origin of the ASCA (Figs. 6.33, 6.41, 6.42, 6.47) (Table 6.1). As was seen for
the maxillary artery (Chap. 4), the closer the course of an arterial trunk
to the territories of two of its branches, the greater the chance that their
origins will be separate from that trunk. The territory of the ASCA can be
summarized (Table 6.2) in terms of mesencephalic, tectal, vermian, and
hemispheric groups of branches, although these may originate separately
from the BA.
In fact, the mesencephalic contribution of the ASCA increases from
ventral to dorsal; it reaches the tectal network that covers the colliculi,
with the subjacent veins. This tectal anastomotic network receives its
blood from the medial division of the ASCA as well as from the collicular
artery of P1 (PCA) on both sides. This network covers the superior and
inferior colliculi. No branch to the pineal region can arise from the ASCA,
although Pedroza (1986) described some inferior paramedian mesencephalic perforating arteries arising proximally on the ASCA trunk in particular, with caudal fusion of P 1.
The cerebellar territory includes a vermian (medial and superior) and
a hemispheric (lateral and inferior) group of branches. The superior
arteries include a precentral artery; running in the fissure to supply the
anterior velum of the fourth ventricle (Huang 1968), it arises from the
medial division of ASCA. Lazorthes (1976) found that in 15% of cases the
vermian supply was bilateral (53% according to Scialfa 1975) (Fig. 6.47).

Table 6.1. Gross anatomy of the ASCA
ASCA

Origin
BA

PCA

98
78
95,3
92

2
22
4,7
8

78
82,1

22
17,9

(o/o)

Mani et al. 1968
Hardy and Rhoton 1978
Lazorthes et al. 1976
Lang 1983
Marini de Araujo 1970
Mitterwallner 1955
Blackburn 1907
Scialfa et al. 1975
Yasargil1984

Type

(o/o)

Absent

Single

Double

Triplicated

28
8
20
15
22
10,8
3
20
5,4

2

0

70
92
80
85
78
89,2
97
80
95,6

(o/o)

(o/o)

(o/o)

(o/o)
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Table 6.2. Branches and territories of the ASCA (from Duvernoy 1978)

<
< <
Medial branch

Medial
division
Perforators to

Superior cerebellar
peduncle

Tegmen ponti

Lateral branch

AS~h;.:~~~'""'~ Togmon ponti

~Lateral

division

Superior colliculus
(inpart)
Inferior colliculus

Vermis (superior)

anMtomo'i' with

PICA

Dentate nucleus
emboliform, fastigial)

~(globose,

Marginal artery for the cerebellar hemisphere
Flocculus
Anastomoses with PICA and AICA

Fig. 6.47. Vertebral artery
angiogram in frontal projection. Common origin of the
ASCA branches of the right
side and separate origin of the
left. Double arrows, vermian
division; arrows, lateral hemispheric division. The asterisk
points to the upper vermian
territory of the ASCAs
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The lateral division supplies the superior aspect of the cerebellar hemisphere, alone in 67o/o of cases (Lang 1983), otherwise with the PICA, the
AICA, or both. The ASCA supplies the lower portion (with the PICA) in
3o/o of cases. Hoffman (1974) showed that the supply to the horizontal
fissure region was provided by the marginal branch of the ASCA in 40 o/o,
by the AICA in 48o/o, and by both in 12o/o. Handa (1975) was the only
author to find (in 23 o/o of cases) an ASCA contribution to the internal
auditory canal (these findings were not confirmed by other similar
studies, i.e., Caille 1975; Scialfa 1975).
The supply to the deep nuclei derives almost exclusively from the lateral
division of the ASCA. Two lateral arteries reach the dentate nucleus, while
a medial one reaches the emboliform, globose, and fastigial nuclei (Fazzari
1931, cited by Lazorthes 1976). Additional contributions arise from transcerebellar arteries, including PICA branches for the emboliform and
globose nuclei (Stephens 1969). These contributions are homologous with
the centripetal system seen at cerebral and spinal cord level with the radial
and striatal perforators.
The so-called ICA siphon origin of the ASCA (or even the PICA)
and the AICA (Figs. 5.11, 3.83) (Haughton 1978; Scotti 1975; Teal 1972;
Lasjaunias 1979) represents a partial trigeminal persistence, filling the
paramedian ventral longitudinal arterial anastomoses which link the
ASCA, AICA, and PICA ventrally (Fig. 6.31). Duplicated origins of the
ASCA correspond to separate origins of the medial and lateral divisions
of the ASCA from the P1 or BA systems (or both). Triplicated origin separates the medial and lateral branches of the medial division (Table 6.2)
(Figs. 6.43, 6.47).
6.3.1.3 PCoA-P1-BA Perforators

The perforating branches of this system present features similar to those
of the sulcal arteries of the spinal cord and medial perforators from the
cranial division of the ICA (see Fig. 2.11, Table 6.3). Most of these at the
P 1-BA junction have an ipsilateral distribution (78 o/o ), whereas a bilateral
or even contralateral distribution can be observed in 22 o/o (Pedroza 1986).
Many authors have referred to the potential bilateral supply of these perforators (Percheron 1976; Westberg 1963; Zeal1978; Saeki 1977). The more
caudal the P1 fusion, the less the chance of finding a bilateral common
trunk for the perforators (Figs. 6.31, 6.38, 6.41). This feature is important
because in case of asymmetrical caudal fusion the bilaterally distributed
perforators are likely to arise from the most cranial limb.
Perforators of the diencephalo-mesencephalic region are listed in
Tables 6.3 and 6.4. Confusing nomenclature has prevented an understanding of the balance of these sources. The inferior paramedian mesencephalic arteries originated from the BA below the ASCA bifurcation
in 79o/o of cases (Pedroza 1986, 1987). PCoA and P1-BA perforators
supply the "inner portion of the circle of Willis", in particular the tuber
cinereum, mamillary body, and optic tract. Actually, the supply to the
mamillary body arises equally often from the PCoA and the BA-P1 junction (41 %), and in only 17% does the distal P1 portion participate in this

PCoA-P1-BA Perforators
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Table 6.3. Medial perforators a
Foix 1925

Lazorthes
1976

Georges
1975

Territory

Arterial
trunks

Lang 1978

A1 Co A

Anteroinferior
diencephalic

Hypothalamus
Chiasm
Striatum

AChA

Posterolateral
inferior
diencephalic

Striatum
Lat. geniculate body
Thalamus (lateral-ventral)
Hypothalamus
Optic tract

PComA

Inferior
diencephalic

Premammillary
A (or arterial
complex)
Thalamo-tuberal
(80 o/o biggest 0.6mm)

Inferior anterior
thalamic

Anterior
thalamic

Hypothalamus
Posterior limb of int. capsule
Anterior pole and medial
ventral thalamus
Cerebral peduncle
Optic tract - subthalamus

Pl- BA

Posteroinferior
diencephalic

Retromammillary
Thalamoperforators

Inferior and
medial thalamic

Posterior
thalamic

Hypothalamus
Medial ventral thalamus
Subthalamic and
mesencephalic junction
Medial geniculate body

PLChA

Posterosuperior
Pulvinar

PMChA
P2

Diencephalic
Thalamogeniculate

ICA

a

Posterior
thalamic

Latero-dorsal thalamus and
pulvinar tegmentum

Superior
thalamic

Medial-dorsal thalamus
Tectum

Inferior and
posterior
thalamic

Pulvinar
Lateral geniculate body
Thalamus (lateral-ventral)
Superior hypophyseal
Hypothalamus
Chiasm + medial temporal
lobe

The lenticulo-optic arteries of Duret do not exist.

supply. Many authors have emphasized the absence of a consistent relationship between the size of the PCoA and the territory it supplies, and
surgical interruption of a so-called hypoplastic PCoA, on the assumption
that its territory is reduced, would certainly be erroneous.
The small size of the perforator branches makes them often difficult to
visualize angiographically. However, Saeki's data show that the perforators are larger when they originate closer to the BA bifurcation on P 1. In
our experience they can often be identified in the lateral view, arising
from either the BA or the distal PCoA (Figs. 6.48- 6.50). In the latter situation, the origin of a large perforator can be seen presenting a course
parallel to the PCoA (Fig. 6.50) and mimicking another PCoA (or "dupli-
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Table 6.4. Mesencephalic arteries
Zeal and
Rhoton 1978

Duvernay 1978

Foix and
Hillemand 1925,
Lazorthes et al. 1976

Territory

Basilar
perforators

Arteries of
interpeduncular
fossa

Thalamoperforators
Posterior group
Median perforators

Lemniscus
Illrd n. nucleus
Deep tectum

Peduncular
perforators
from P2 prox
in 94%

Anteromedial
perforators

Paramedian
perforators

Corticospinal t.
Corticobulbar t.
Subs. nigra, red
nucleus

Short
circumferential
from Pl (86%)
from P2 (14%)

Anterolateral
perforators
Ace. collicular

Short circumferential

Posterior crus
tegmentum
Medial gen. body

Long
circumferential
from P1 (80%)
from P2 A (20%)

Collicular artery

-

ASCA
Medial branch
Sup. collateral

May arise from:
ASCA, collicular A,
MPChA, LPChA
andP2

Colliculus
Gen. bodies
Crus cerebri
Inf. colliculus

+ part of sup.

Fig. 6.48. Vertebral angiogram
in lateral projection: grouped
origins of the posterior (arrow)
and anterior (double arrow)
thalamoperforators
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Fig. 6.49. Vertebral angiogram
in lateral projection. Posterior
thalamoperforators are demonstrated (arrow); the anterior
thalamoperforators originate
proximally from the caudal
division of the internal carotid
artery (posterior communicating) (double arrow)

Fig. 6.50. Vertebral angiogram
in lateral projection. Unusual
arrangement of the thalamoperforators of the anterior
group (double arrow), simulating a duplicated posterior communicating artery. The posterior thalamoperforators are
also demonstrated (arrow). The
anterothalamic trunk could
also correspond to a branch of
the anterior choroidal artery
system

cation"). This appearance has to be distinguished from a PCoA origin of
the AChA (Fig. 6.51). The direction of these perforators illustrates the flow
patterns and mechanical changes in the system, as does the direction of
the sulcal perforators at the cord level. In practice, these thalamic and
hypothalamic perforators must be differentiated from the transmesencephalic arteries. With regard to endovascular procedures, most third ventricle choroidal AVMs (with or without ectasia of the vein of Galen) will
enlarge the subependymal portion of the thalamoperforators (Figs. 6.52,
6.53). While the transmesencephalic vessels are dangerous to embolize,
the subependymal component of the thalamoperforators can usually be
safely embolized if distal catheterization is achieved (Figs. 6.54, 6.55).
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Fig. 6.51 A, B. Selective injections of the vertebral artery (A) and ipsilateral internal
carotid artery (B) in lateral projection. The injection of the vertebral system simulates the same arrangement as in Fig. 6.50. However, the vessel opacified corresponds
to the anterior choroidal artery (arrow), easily identified on the ICA injection with
its point of entry into the lateral ventricle (arrowhead)

Fig. 6.52. Vertebral artery angiogram in lateral projection. The anterior group of
thalamoperforators arising from the posterior communicating artery presents a
subependymal course to join the velum interpositum; they anastomose with the
medial choroidal branches of the third ventricle (arrowheads)

PCoA-Pl-BA Perforators
Fig. 6.53. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. The patient presented
with a hemispheric arteriovenous lesion. An anterior
thalamoperforator presenting
a subependymal course joins
the ipsilateral lateral ventricle
(arrowhead). Note its anastomoses at the interventricular
foramen (double arrowhead)
with the medial choroidal
system
Fig. 6.54A, B. Vertebral angiography in frontal (A) and lateral
(B) projections in a case of
tectal arteriovenous malformation (AVM) (asterisk). The
arrows point to branches originating from the basilar tip that
might correspond to a transmesencephalic supply. (By
permission of Lasjaunias et al.
1988)
T
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u

A

B

Fig. 6.55A, B. Internal carotid (A) and vertebral (B) angiograms in lateral projection in a case of aneurysmal dilatation of the great cerebral vein. The supply to the
shunt area (asterisk) arises from the anterior choroidal artery (double arrow), as well
as from the posterior choroidal artery (open arrow) and anterior thalamoperforators
reaching the shunt area after a subependymal course (arrow)

Zeal ( 1978) noted that 2% of P 1 segments had no perforators, in which
case the contralateral Pl gave the branches for the ipsilateral and contralateral territories. Unfortunately, Zeal did no analysis of the PCoA-Pl
junction, or of the BA type of bifurcation, or of the various patterns of
branching of the perforators. In clinical practice, however, the number of
basilar-PI junctional anomalies is very high and the conclusions related
to "normal" basilar apical division are mostly irrelevant.
The thalamic territories of the system are described in Table 6.4. As
the difference in nomenclature shows, there has been much controversy
regarding the supply to the thalamus. It should be remembered that the
MCA and ACA do not supply it, but that a balance exists between the
branches of the caudal division of the ICA (Tables 6.5, 6.6). Interestingly,
Pedroza (1986) demonstrated that, in 57% of cases, the "paramedian
thalamic arteries" (posterior thalamic) arising from a P 1-BA junction
shared a common trunk with the superior paramedian mesencephalic
arteries. Between four and seven branches arise from this trunk to supply
the diencephalic and mesencephalic territories {Table 6.5), while the PCoA
supplies the diencephalo-telencephalic territories. This overview helps to
appreciate its real territory (Table 6.6). At the quadrigeminal cistern, the
arterial afferents belong to a collicular group of arteries (Stephens 1969;
Saeki 1977; Zeal1978; Duvernay 1978). They all originate from the distal
portion of the caudal division of the ICA (Pl-BA junction including
ASCA). They include the collicular or long circumflex artery (mesencephalic artery of Moffat's embryo) and additional branches including the
medial choroidal artery (diencephalic system of Moffat's embryo). These
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Table 6.5. Medial perforators (from Saeki and Rhoton 1977)
Artery of origin

No. of perforators

ICA

2.3

ACA

Al
A2
ACoA
RAH

8
1.2
1.6
4.2

AChA

Not communicated

PCoA

7

PCA

Pl
P2
BA

4.1
Not communicated
8

ASCA

4

Table 6.6. General overview of the "posterior cerebral artery system"

~
Basilar A _______.
• Hypothalamic
branches
• Thalamus
(Thalamoperforators:
anterior
group)

Thalamo-perforators
(posterior group)

ASCA
• Medial branch
(Tectum)

P,
• Medial
Mesencephalic
} P"focato"
• Anteromedial
• Anterolateral
Accessory and main collicular A

- - PCoA:

Medial posterior choroidal A
(Superior thalamic)

• Hypothalamus
• Thalamus
• Optic tract
branches

Lateral posterior choroidal A
(Posterior thalamic)

• Hippocampal A
• Anterior temporal A
• Middle and
Posterior temporal A

Thalamo-geniculate A

•
•
•
•

Meningeal (falx-tentorim) A
Parieto-occipital A
SplenialA
Calcarine A
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arteries constitute the dense arterial network described by Duret (1874),
Foix (1925), Stephens (1969), and Duvernay (1978). It is subarachnoid
rather than subpial in location and crosses the midline, as shown in many
clinical situations (Fig. 6.56). This network is the remnant of the embryonic tectal network and exhibits a pattern similar to that of the vascular
anastomotic system of the dorsal spinal cord located in the midline.
The collicular artery (Duvernay 1975) takes its origin from P1; it gives
several branches to the crus cerebri as it turns around the pontomesencephalic sulcus. It usually divides into a superior branch for the superior
colliculus and an inferior or intercollicular branch which participates
extensively in the tectal network, "hiding the subjacent veins" (Duvernay
1975). Some authors have described an accessory collicular artery for the
lateral part of the superior colliculus, which anastomoses with the vessels
of the collicular brachium (MPChA or AccMPChA). The collicular artery
in the pontomesencephalic sulcus marks the junction between the posterior fossa and the cerebrum. Caudal to this, the pontocerebellar and
medullocerebellar systems will take over.

6.3.2 The Posterior Cerebral Artery

Properly speaking, two territories can be linked to the posterior cerebral
artery (PCA): choroidal and cortical. Additional accessory contributions
to the dura can be seen; however, their angiogenetic (acquired nature)
cannot be fully excluded.

Fig. 6.56. Selective vertebral
angiogram in frontal projection
in a case of aneurysmal malformation of the great cerebral
vein; note the circumferential
and tecta! arteries around the
mesencephalon (asterisk) supplying a single-hole fistula
within the wall of the ectatic
vein

Choroid Plexus Territory
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6.3.2.1 Choroid Plexus Territory
General Aspects
The choroid plexus anatomy is important, since lesions developing from
this structure receive supply from many sources (except the MCA) and are
by definition extracerebral. It is important to identify its arterial distribution, as it will correspond to the feeding vessels to some aneurysmal malformations of the great cerebral vein (vein of Galen) (Figs. 6.54-6.56).
At the 45-mm embryonic stage the plexus is supplied by the anteromedial choroidal artery arising from the ACoA or from the ACA itself
(Hudson 1960). The corpus callosum does not exist as such at this stage.
This arterial system anastomoses at the marginal aspect of the choroid
plexus with the AChA. At the 90-mm stage a posterolateral group of arteries arising from the PCA penetrate the attached margin of the choroid
plexus and run rostrally to anastomose with the ACA contributors. Later,
the developing corpus callosum elongates and displaces the junction between all these three sources posteriorly. By the 240-mm stage the supply
has assumed its adult appearance with a strong, but not exclusive, PCA
dominance (Fig. 6.57).
De Vries (1905) first noted the choroidal branch of the ACA, whereas
Abbie (1934) found three to five posterior choroidal branches arising
from the PCA. Neither author perceived the importance of the ACA during

3

Fig. 6.57. The choroidothalamic main anastomotic arterial network of the region.
1, Caudal division of the internal carotid artery; 2, anterior choroidal artery; 3, basilar
artery; 4, posterior cerebral artery (main stem); 5, anterosuperior cerebellar artery;
6, posterolateral choroidal artery; 7, posterolateral choroidal artery (inferior lateral);
8, fornix-choroidal artery from the anterior cerebral artery; 9, posteromedial
choroidal artery; 10, posterior thalamoperforator; 11, anterior thalamoperforator
(lateral); 12, anterior thalamoperforator (medial); 13, fornix-choroidal perforators
from the anterior cerebral artery; 14, anterior and middle temporal arteries; 15, posterior temporal artery; 16, calcarine artery; 17, medial parietal artery; 18, posterior
pericallosal artery
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Table 6.7. IIIrd and lateral ventricle choroid plexus arteries
Classical
nomenclature
PCA:
Posteromedial
choroidal A
(multiple in
10-40% of cases)

PCA:
Posterolateral
choroidal A
(multiple in 88 o/o)

AChA
Choroidal branch

ACA
Choroidal branch

Wolfram-Gabel et al.
1987

Duret
1874

Hudson
1960

Postero
medial ChA

Midbrain (crus cerebri)
Pineal body, tectum
Thalamus
Fornix
Tela choroidea IIIrd
Medial geniculate body

Med.branch
PMChA
Lat. branch

Posterior
system

Sup. branch

Middle
system

Posterolateral ChA

Midbrain
Thalamus
Body and atrium, attached
edge Ch plexus
Caudate nucleus

Inf. branch

Anterior
system

Posteroinferior ChA

Temporal atrium, and attached
edge Ch plexus
Fornix

Inferior

Temporal horn and free margin
ofChplexus

Anteromedial
or
Anterior
branch

Thalamic branch
Anastomosis at foramen of
Monro with the medial
division of PMCA
Fornix

POST-LAT
ChA

AChA

Basal and
marginal
branches

ACA

Territory

Posterosuperior
choroidal

embryology, prior to Padget ( 1948) and Hudson ( 1960) (Table 6. 7). Netsky
( 1970) reported clusters of blood vessels in the choroid plexus of the lateral ventricles, resembling "angiomas". Blood and macrophages containing
altered blood pigment were found within the stroma of the choroid plexus,
representing evidence of its tendency to bleed. They therefore represent
a potentially important source of hemorrhage in the lateral ventricle of
the newborn.
Some differences exist in the literature as to the nomenclature of these
arteries. Hudson's (1960) description is the most accurate, since it distinguishes an inferior and a lateral subgroup within the posterolateral group.
This description is appropriate, considering the number of sources of
supply to the choroid plexus and the additional role they play in the
supply to the diencephalon (see below).

Medial Posterior Choroidal Artery
The medial posterior choroidal artery (MPChA) system ( 1-3 on each side),
originates from P1 or at the junction ofP1-P2-PCoA.After passing around
the midbrain it enters the tela choroidea at its posterior end. Timurkaynak
(1986) mentions medial posterior choroidal arteries which arise from the
distal part of the PCA, or from its cortical branches, and run in an ante-
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Fig. 6.58. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating the medial
(arrow) and lateral (double
arrow) aspect of the choroidal
arteries

Fig. 6.59. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating the limited
contribution of the basilar
artery system to the supply of
the fornix and lateral choroid
plexuses. Note the posteromedial choroidal artery (arrow) ,
the posterolateral choroidal
artery (double arrow), and the
arterial ring around the pineal
gland (asterisk)

rior or retrograde fashion from their origin to reach the roof of the third
ventricle (Fig. 6.58). The MPChA runs from the pineal side (Fig. 6.59) to
the intraventricular foramen and branches into two:
A lateral branch, which joins the arterial system of the choroid plexus
of the lateral ventricle, where it anastomoses with branches of the
AChA or the LPChA (Fig. 6.60).
2. A medial branch, which takes a recurrent course on the roof of the third
ventricle, where it anastomoses with its counterpart from the opposite
side and a MPChA, if it is prominent (Wolfram-Gabell987) (Fig. 6.61).
1.
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Fig. 6.60. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. Variation in the supply
of the velum intepositum and
adjacent choroid plexus structures. From the medial parietal
artery arise callosal and limbic
arteries (double arrowhead)
and a fornix-choroidal branch
(arrowhead) joining the area
of the interventricular foramen
(asterisk). The medial choroidal
(arrow) and posterior choroidal (double arrow) arteries
are clearly seen in their classical arrangement

Lateral Posterior Choroidal Artery
The lateral posterior choroidal artery (LPChA) system (Hudson 1960)
(1- 6 arteries) originates distal to the PCoA opening; it belongs to the P2
segment and enters the lateral ventricle either at the temporal horn (posteroinferiorly) or at the atrial level (posterolateral) (Fig. 6.62). Carpenter
( 1954) noted no posteroinferior or posterolateral choroidal artery in 8% of
cases, and compensation was provided by the anterior choroidal system
(inferior choroidal artery of Hudson).
These arteries anastomose at the atrial level with the AChA contribution. Hudson, however, distinguished a marginal portion with the
glomus that creates a converging pattern of radial arteries coming from
the attachment of the choroid plexus (arising mainly from the PCA)
(Fig. 6.58). The marginal arcade is under the control of the embryonic
arcade ACA-AChA or its remnants (Fig. 6.57). The origins of these

Fig. 6.61 A- E. Angiographic examination for thalamic AVM draining into the velum
interpositum venous system. A V ertebralartery injection in lateral projection before
embolization. A large anterior thalamoperforator is demonstrated (open arrow),
prior to being embolized. Note its origin from the ispsilateral posterior communicating artery. B Vertebral injection following several embolizations. In the AP view
a large thalamoperforator of the posterior group arising from the Pl segment of the
left PICA is now demonstrated (arrow). Note also the opposite thalamoperforator
that joins the subependymallayer and crosses the midline on the roof of the third
ventricle (double arrowheads). C Selective injection of the thalamoperforator in
frontal projection. D, E see p. 554

~
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Fig. 6.61 A- C. Legend seep. 552
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D
Fig. 6.61. Four-month control following embolization in lateral (D) and frontal (E)
projections. Note the stump of the thalamoperforator (asterisk) and the opposite
sub ependymal vessel crossing the midline to join the remaining portion of the nidus
(double arrowheads). (By permission of Lasjaunias et al. 1988)

branches vary extensively. Their aspect can be confusing (Figs. 6.63, 6.64)
when they originate distally on the PCA system. In that arrangement they
correspond to arteries supplying the fornix and reaching the interventricular foramen after a straight course anteriorly on the roof of the
cistern of the velum interpositum. These arteries used to belong to the
ACA, the posterior pericallosal artery (Fig. 6.60). They may follow a peculiar recurrent route as they supply some of the rhinencephalic structures
(Figs. 6.64, 6.68, 6.69). Multiple variations are observed in as many as 17 o/o
of cases in the proximal course of the medial posterior choroidal trunks
(Zeal1978; Fujii 1980), where multiple extra- or prechoroidal anastomoses
can occur. In addition, branches arising from the body of the lateral ventricle may join the tela choroidea of the third ventricle medially (Fig. 6.53).
Besides these anastomoses, subependymal arteries have been seen to
anastomose with the choroidal vessel, particularly at the third ventricle,
but may even reach the lateral ventricle. They arise from thalamic or
hypothalamic perforators and run in part subependymal up to the
attachment of the tela choroidea (Figs. 6.53, 6.55, 6.61).
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Fig. 6.62. Vertebral artery angiogram in lateral projection. The posterolateral choroidal (double arrow) and the posteromedial choroidal (arrow) arteries are demonstrated. Asterisk, Interventricular foramen; arrowheads, dural branch in the free margin of
the falx cerebri

Fig. 6.63. Vertebral artery angiogram in lateral projection. Note the hypoplastic posterolateral choroidal artery and the dominance of the posteromedial choroidal group
(arrow), which gives rise with a recurrent course to the lateral choroidal arteries
(double arrow) via the interventricular foramen (asterisk)
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Fig. 6.64. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. Distal origin of the medial
choroidal artery (arrowhead),
which follows a recurrent
course around the splenium of
the corpus callosum (arrow);
it gives rise to limbic arteries
(double arrowhead) before it
joins the velum interpositum
(see Fig. 6.60)

7

4

A

1

B

Fig. 6.65. A The cortical branches of the posterior cerebral artery. The interrupted
line represents an alternative course of the main PCA stem with a common trunk for
the temporal branches. 1, Hippocampal artery; 2, anterior temporal artery; 3, middle
temporal artery; 4, posterior temporal artery; 5, occipital temporal artery; 6, calcarine
artery; 7, medial parietal artery; 8, splenial artery. B Vertebral artery angiogram in
frontal projection. Note the symmetrical branching arrangement of the PCA on both
sides
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6.3.2.2 Cortical Territories
Cortical branches of the PCA illustrate the portion annexed from the
AChA in the lower species. As in many territories, a large amount of data
is available on the PCA. However, few reports deal specifically with its
distal territory. Schematically, four groups of arteries correspond to these
"cortical" territories: the inferior temporal, parieto-occipital, calcarine,
and splenial arteries (Fig. 6.65).

The Inferior Temporal Branches
This group of arteries arises in most cases from the P2 (87%) or P3 (13 %)
portions of the PCA (Hoyt 1974). In only 10% do they arise separately
from the PCA stem, and in 16% as a common trunk from P2, when
the terminal branching is at P3 (quadrigeminal cistern) (Milisavljevic
1988). Abnormalities of the PCA trunk have been observed in 1.4% of
Milasavljevic's cases, such as a fenestrated PCA distal to the temporal
territories. The temporal arteries give branches to the lateral convexity in
43%, and in 6% of cases they even give rise either to the calcarine artery
or, in an equal number, to splenial branches (Zeal1978). Four groups of
arteries are distinguished by most authors: hippocampal, anterior, middle,
and posterior temporal. Although the middle group was not found by
Hoyt (1974), the others are generally accepted. The hippocampal arteries
supply part of the uncus (the remaining part belongs to the AChA; see
above), hippocampal gyrus, and dentate gyrus and may extend to the
temporal pole (in 7%- 25% of cases, according to Zeal 1978). The anterior temporal artery may also extend to this territory in 6% of cases. The
middle and posterior temporal arteries supply most of the inferior surface of the temporal lobe, occipital pole, and lingual gyrus (Fig. 6.66). They
anastomose with the calcarine artery (posterior temporal). The posterior
temporal artery may even give an accessory calcarine artery in 10%, or
smaller contributors to the region in an additional 12.5% (Hoyt 1974).
This arrangement accounts for the absence of visual field defects often
observed following proximal occlusion of the PCA or P3 segment. Analysis of balances and variations with the MCA and ACA will be seen with the
MCA (see below).

The Parieto-occipital Artery
The parieto-occipital artery represents for most autho~s the terminal
division (with the calcarine artery) of the distal PCA stem. Although the
proximal aspect is uniform in 95% of cases, the termination of the PCA
(or site of origin of the parieto-occipital artery) varies (Figs. 6.66, 6.67). It
supplies the cuneus, precuneus, and lateral occipital gyrus and eventually
the precentral gyrus and superior parietal lobule (see Fig. 6.66). In 20% of
cases it supplies the convexity territories, leaving the midline (Zeal1978)
(Fig. 6.66). In 62 o/o of cases it gives rise to splenial arteries which join the
fornix and dorsal rhinencephalic structures (Figs. 6.68, 6.69).
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B
Fig. 6.66. A Internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection shows most of
the cortical territories of the posterior cerebral artery system. 1, Hippocampal artery;
2, anterior temporal artery; 3, middle temporal artery; 4, posterior temporal artery;
5, occipital temporal artery; 6, calcarine artery; 7, medial parietal artery; 8, splenial
artery Note the splenial diencephalic and medial choroidal territories, not visualized
in this variant. B Vertebral artery angiogram in lateral projection in the same patient.
Note the satisfactory opacification of these territories and the watershed zone
between PCA and ACA (interrupted line). The medial parietal branches in their distal
portion run from the medial hemisphere to anastomose on the lateral convexity, with
their homologous branches arising from the middle cerebral artery (arrows)

Cortical Territories
Fig. 6.67. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating the cortical
arterial arrangement in an
unusual pattern, which probably includes an accessory
calcarine artery arising from
the temporo-occipital artery.
4, Posterior temporal artery;
5, temporo-occipital artery;
6, calcarine artery; 7, medial
parietal artery; 8, splenial
artery
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Fig. 6.68. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating the splenial
arteries (arrows) and their
branches supplying the limbic
region

When the terminal division of the PCA is proximal, at P2, then the
parieto-occipital artery will supply the midbrain, thalamus, pulvinar, and
lateral geniculate body, as it gives rise to the usual branches of distal P2.
In 25% of cases it also gives a significant accessory calcarine artery, or a
small contributor in an additionallO% (Hoyt 1974).As with the temporal
component, no attention has been paid to the equilibrium with the ACA
or MCA. Bihemispheric PCAs and parieto-occipital arteries have not been
reported, although we have observed them several times in aneurysmal
malformations of the great cerebral vein (Figs. 6.25, 6.26, 6.69).
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Fig. 6.69 A, B. Vertebral artery
angiograms in lateral projection demonstrating (A)
a limbic artery coursing around
the corpus callosum, and (B)
a cortical anastomosis

A
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The Calcarine Artery
The calcarine artery represents the traditional specific cortical territory of the PCA. It supplies the primary cortical area of visual radiation.
Milisavljevic (1988) considers its branching from the main trunk with
the parieto-occipital artery the point of termination of the PCA. For Zeal
(1978) and Hoyt (1974), the calcarine artery is considered to originate
separately from the PCA in 78% of cases, from the parieto-occipital in
16%, or from the temporal arteries in 6%. Its entire territory may be
supplied by one branch in 40%-90% of cases (Hoyt 1974; Zeal1978). The
possible origins of the "accessory" or dominant calcarine branch have
been mentioned already (see above). The most important aspect is the
ability to identify the calcarine artery on routine angiographic examinations. The variability is such that the full supply to the territory is unpredictable in any given patient. Therefore, careful analysis of selective injections, including the ipsilateral ICA branches, will give precise and detailed
information about the region, allowing for the best possible approach to
the territories.

The Splenial Arteries
The splenial.arteries originate in most cases from the parieto-occipital
branch (62%), though Zeal (1978) reported them as arising from the
calcarine (12 %), choroidal (12 %), and posterior temporal arteries (6%),
as well as from the PCA trunk at P2 (4%) or P3 (4%) (Fig. 6.70). They represent a source of collateral circulation from the PCA to ACA territories
(Fig. 6.69). Conversely, the collateral circulation to the PCA does not use
these splenial arteries (posterior pericallosal of Margolis 1971) but rather
the convexity branches (Zeal1978), in particular the posterior temporal,
which can provide efficient collateral circulation to the calcarine territory
from the PCA trunk or via MCA temporo-occipital pial anastomoses. The
parietal connections between the MCA and the parieto-occipital division

Fig. 6.70. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating a limbic artery
(arrow) coursing around the
corpus callosum and a transcallosal branch (double arrow).
Patient presented with an AVM
of the body of the corpus
callosum
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Fig. 6.71. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection. Note the limbic arteries
(double arrow) and the dural
branch to the free margin of
the falx cerebri (arrowheads)

are the best source of collateralization when flow in the PCA is impaired.
The cingulocallosal artery that arises from the pericallosal trunk contributes to a pial network around the caudal part at the surface of the
corpus callosum and splenium. This network anastomoses in the midline
with the other side and receives contributions from the posterior cerebral
artery. This pial network is to be considered the remnant of the limbic
arch, as are the choroidal bridges established with the posterior pericallosal branch of the posterior cerebral artery. These connections below the
splenium are dominant in 80% of cases, according to Tiire (1996).

6.3.2.3 Dural Branches
(Figs. 6.62, 6.71)
The dural branch of the PCA was initially reported to supply the tentorium
(Wollschlaeger 1965) and to arise from the P2 segment of the PCA,
although it is visualized only in the presence of pathological processes
(Weinstein 1974). However, the PCA supplies part of the wall of the great
cerebral vein, to which it furnishes the necessary arterial source for its
vasa vasorum.
More frequently, the supply to the falx cerebri arises from the distal
branches of the PCA, either choroidal or cortical. Their shape and direction make their identification easy (Fig. 6.71). Their visualization has
no pathological significance and relates only to the hemodynamic balance
between the ACA, the anterior ethmoidal artery, and the middle meningeal
artery supply to the falx.
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6.4 The Anterior Choroidal Artery
The AChA system consists of two parts, one belonging to the cranial division of the ICA and supplying the paleostriatum and piriform cortex, the
other belonging to the caudal division and supplying the remainder of the
anterior choroidal territories.
The cranial component is mainly paleostriatal in distribution and supplies, in addition to the piriform cortex, part of the head of the caudate
nucleus and most of its tail, the posteromedial part of the amygdaloid
nucleus, and most of the globus pallidus. Variations in this territory involve the MCA branches. The caudal component supplies the optic tract
and the lateral geniculate body, the middle third of the crus cerebri, the
subthalamic region, the posterior two thirds of the posterior limb of the
internal capsule, the optic radiations, the anteroinferior part of the fascia
dentata, the hippocampus, and the choroid plexus. Associated variations
will involve the PCA (Abbie 1933). For many years the AChA has been considered the most dangerous artery for surgical or interventional procedures, although complications did not necessarily occur when treatment
involved this vessel. Multiple variations are cited in the literature; however, most studies are incomplete since they focus on a single aspect of the
variant and often only on its surgical aspects. Rarely do the authors consider the transfer of territories that creates the variation, and the "missing
vessel" on an adjacent system expressing the hemodynamic balance is not
sought for.
The anterior choroidal, as Abbie emphasized, is a peculiar artery and
a permanent challenge when one considers its territory and small size.
Its origin (Table 6.8) is variable; it can be a branch either of the cranial
division of the ICA (because of its phylogenie past) or of its caudal one
(PCoA) (because of its cortical link with the diencephalo-mesencephalic
sources). In most cases it will arise from the ICA anterior division.
As in many other instances, and because of surgical considerations
imposing a focal view of a region, an attempt has been made to appreciate
the site of origin from the ICA (Table 6.9). The AChA origin being distal
to the PCoA means it affects the cranial division. Contrary to Herman's
claim (1963), the artery does not arise from the MCA, nor can it be absent
(as reported for 1.7% of Carpenter's dissections in 1954). In Yasargil's
(1984) series the AChA always originated distal to the PCoA origin, from
the ICA cranial division (and once at that level). In 70% of cases the artery
Table 6.8. Origin of the AChA

ICA

Carpenter et al. 1954
(o/o)

Beevor 1907, Otomo 1965,
Saeki and Rhoton 1977

76.7

99.6

(+ 3.3 at the division)

0.3

from the division
MCA

11.7

PCoA

6.7

0

0.1
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Table 6.9. Rank of origin from ICA
After the PCoA

Carpenter 1954
(%)

First branch of the ICA
Second branch of the ICA
Third branch of the ICA
Fourth branch of the ICA

90
4
4
2

Saeki and
Rhoton 1977•
67
15
ll
7

• Saeki saw more vessels because he used a magnification system, whereas Carpenter's
observations were naked eye.

originated in multiple trunks which probably represent the ICA origin of
the uncal artery distal to the AChA.
The double AChA reported by Saeki ( 1977) in 4% of his cases refers,
in fact, to the separate origin of a temporal amygdaloid branch from the
cranial division of the ICA (representing the previous inclusion of AChA
in the network oflateral striate arteries in amphibians). In animal experiments, proximal ligations did not always produce necrosis or ischemia in
the AChA territory. These findings suggest that efficient anastomoses
must exist at a distal level to compensate for proximal ligations. In general,
these anastomoses are located at the PCoA, the interpeduncular choroid
plexus, the temporal lobe, and the lateral geniculate body level (Fig. 6.72).
Annexation or loss (transfer) of territory is most likely to occur at this
level. The choroid plexus supply seems to be the only one always retained
by the AChA. In 8% of cases (Carpenter 1954) the PLChA was absent and
the AChA took over its territory. The reported absence of the AChA may
correspond to the following variants: the artery considered as the PCoA is
a dominant AChA, or the AChA arises from the PCA (Figs. 6.73, 6.74).

medial
parietal

poster ior
temporal

m idtempora l

anterior
temporal

Fig. 6.72. The anastomotic
channels between the anterior
choroidal system (1) and the
caudal division of the internal
carotid artery (2). The posterolateral choroidal artery (3) and
the posteromedial choroidal
artery (4) are connected with
both systems. The choroidal
branch of the anterior cerebral
artery (5) joins the choroidal
arcades at the foramen of
Monro (interventricular
foramen); 6, embryonic truncal
anastomosis
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A

B
Fig. 6.73. A Internal carotid injection in lateral projection. Caudal fusion of the
basilar artery (open arrowhead); common origin of the anterior choroidal artery
(arrowhead) and the caudal division of the internal carotid (posterior communicating artery) (double arrowhead). B Dissection of an injected specimen anterior
view (courtesy of G. Brassier and P. Mercier) with similar disposition, although on the
other side
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Fig. 6.74A- D. Some truncal
variations of the anter ior
choroidal system. A Proximal
regression on the anterior
choroidal t runk (same pattern
as Fig. 6.73). B Classical
arrangement of the anterior
choroidal and posterior cerebral systems with the usual
site of vascular regression
(asterisk). C, Dseep. 567
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Fig. 6.74. C Temporal supply
arising from the anterior
choroidal artery. The asterisks
point to the unusual regression
leading to this variation
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Fig. 6.75. Internal carotid
angiogram in lateral projection
showing temporal territory
supplied by the anterior
choroidal artery (arrowhead);
the remainder of the temporooccipital territory is fed by the
posterior division of the internal carotid (double arrowhead)
(pseudo-duplication of the posterior communicating artery)

The same analysis applies to the so-called duplicated PCoA, in which
one branch probably corresponds to the AChA (Fig. 6.75). When reporting three cases (0.8 o/o) ofPCoA "duplication", Yasargil pointed out that the
distal end of one of the duplications will act as a temporal cortical trunk.
No reference was made to the appearance of the AChA.
Variations of the AChA trunk and its territories relate to the AChA-PCA
connections (Figs. 6.74, 6.77). Several authors have recognized the temporal and even occipital territories to be annexed by the AChA. (Windle
1888; Gordon-Shaw 1910; Adachi 1928; Mitterwallner 1955; Alpers 1955;
Lazorthes 1976). This arrangement is sometimes difficult to identify in
clinical situations (Figs. 6.75, 6.76, 6.78); its incidence is low (1.1 o/o). Takahashi (1980) reported seven variants, four with temporal lobe and three
with calcarine fissure supply (Figs. 6.74, 6.76). Minor recognizable differences exist at angiography between AChA dominance and the common
PCA distribution, although they represent completely opposite arrangements. These pitfalls outline the need for high-quality angiography, facilitating proper anatomical analysis. We have encountered most of the possible balances between both systems: "duplicated" PCoA (Fig. 6.75), temporal AChA (Fig. 6.79), and split PCA territory with normal AChA
(Fig. 6.80). Although these variations are rare, they must be recognized, as
they conform to morphogenetic logic. Considering the eloquence of the
territories supplied by the AChA, careful attention has to be paid to these
variations when planning treatment strategy.
The territories supplied by the AChA (Table 6.10) should be understood
as a spectrum of possibilities, but also as regions of specific extrinsic (pial)
and intrinsic (subpial) hemodynamic balance, where other possibilities of
supply exist.
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Fig. 6.76A-C. Internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and in frontal (B) projections before and after complete endovascular treatment. Medial frontal arteriovenous malformation with an associated proximal aneurysm (open arrowhead). Note
the accessory middle cerebral of proximal type (arrowhead), and the calcarine territory supplied by the anterior choroidal artery (arrow). C The vertebral angiogram in
frontal view shows the remainder of the vascularization
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Fig. 6.77 A-D. The most frequent variations of the posterior cerebral artery origin
and its cortical territory. A Classical arrangement of the posterior cerebral artery.
B Separate origin of the s upply to the medial choroidal and diencephalo-mesencephalic region (see also Fig. 6.80). C, D see p. 571
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Fig. 6.77. C Unusual course of the so-called Pl segment of the posterior cerebral
artery, arrangement seen in Fig. 6.76. D Early origin of the posterolateral choroidal
artery from the PCA main stem
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A

8
Fig. 6.78A, B. Internal carotid artery (A), and vertebral artery (B) angiograms in
lateral and frontal projections. The anterior choroidal artery supplies all the territories of the left posterior cerebral region
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Fig. 6.79A, B. Internal carotid artery angiogram in frontal (A) and lateral (B) projections. Similar pattern as in Fig. 6.75, where the anterior choroidal artery supplies
part of the temporal territories (arrow) , whereas the remaining posterior cerebral
territory is taken over by the basilar artery

Table 6.10. Anterior choroidal artery territory and other equilibrated sources. (From
Saeki and Rhoton, 1977, modified)
Uncus
Piriform cortex
Hippocampus
Amygdaloid nucleus (Posteromedial)
Optic tract
Optic radiations
Lateral geniculate body
Thalamus ventrolateral

}
}

Globus pallidus
Tail of caudate nucleus
Posterior limb of internal capsule

}

P2
MCA

Middle 1/ 3 of crus cerebri
Substantia nigra
Red nucleus
Subthalamic nucleus

}

Pl-BA
(PCoA)

Choroid plexus

ICA
MCA
ICA
PCoA
+!- P2

P2
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A

D
Fig. 6.80A-E. Internal carotid artery (A), and vertebral artery (B) angiograms in
lateral projection; vertebral (C) and internal carotid (D) angiograms in frontal projections. Normal arrangement of the anterior choroidal artery (arrow). The caudal
division of the internal carotid artery supplies only the temporal territories (double
arrow) plus a portion of the choroid plexus (arrowhead). The remaining territories
of the right posterior cerebral region are fed by branches arising from the distal
basilar artery (open arrowhead), giving rise to the calcarine artery (bent arrow) and
supplying part of the choroid plexus laterally (arrowhead) and medially (double
arrowhead). E seep. 575
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Fig. 6.80. E Schematic representation of this variant

Most authors emphasize the absence of branches to cerebral tissue after
the AChA's ventricular penetration (Theron 1976). This should allow for
safe endovascular interventions distal to this entry (Figs. 6.81, 6.82). In
addition, choroid plexus anastomoses occur with the posterior lateral
choroidal arteries of PCA (Fig. 6.83), as well as the ACA branch at the
interventricular foramen (Fig. 6.57). Duplications of the cranial division
of the ICA, as well as some types of distal basilar artery duplications, may
involve different channels of the AChA-PCA (Fig. 6.84).

6.5 The Cranial Internal Carotid Artery Division
The anterior division of the ICA is the most cranial part of the ventral
longitudinal arterial system. It gives rise to two main trunks, the anterior
cerebral artery and the middle cerebral artery. As early as 1905, De Vriese
stated that the internal carotid artery is more "primitive" than the vertebral, and that the carotid arteries supply the entire brain in the early stages
of human embryonic life. She added that the ICA divides into a large
cranial and a large caudal branch. The anterior cerebral artery is a continuation of the cranial branch, and the middle cerebral artery is one of its
collaterals.
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8
Fig. 6.81 A, B. Cortico-subcortical arteriovenous malformation (asterisk): Internal
carotid artery angiogram in frontal projection (A) and selective injection in the
anterior choroidal artery in the same patient in lateral view (B). The injection of the
anterior choroidal artery (arrow) shows branches to the choroid plexus supplying its
marginal portion, and a branch passing rostrally to the interventricular foramen
(double arrow)

Fig. 6.82. Selective injection
of a posterolateral choroidal
artery in lateral projection.
Note the opacification of both
arterial arcades: marginal
(double arrow) and basal
(arrow)
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Fig. 6.83A, B. Vertebral artery angiograms in lateral projection in (A) early and (B)
late phases. Note the posterior cerebral artery to anterior choroidal artery anastomotic pathways around the geniculate body to reconstitute and occluded internal
carotid artery
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Fig. 6.84. The different types of duplications involving the anterior choroidal caudal
division of the ICA system
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6.5.1 The Anterior Cerebral Artery

The most widely used anterior cerebral artery (ACA) description was
established by Fischer (1938): Al (precommunicating),ACoA for the communicating system, A2 below the genu of the corpus callosum, A3 around
the genu, A4 and AS as the terminal portions. This terminology has
been used in neurosurgery and neuroradiology as a common language for
diagnostic purposes, but it seems anatomically inadequate. Indeed, the
ACoA represents a natural marker, but it seems more an arbitrary surgical landmark than a true anatomical or phylogenie one.
When describing the ACA variants in its different territories, specific
embryological features must be recalled. Three major phylogenetic and
embryological events determine the rules governing ACA variations:
1. The dorsal ophthalmic artery-ACA connections
2. The development of the striate arteries from the proximal ACA and
MCA
3. The limbic arch, which will balance the cortical water shed zone
with the anterior choroidal artery, the posterior cerebral artery, and, to
a lesser extent, the middle cerebral artery

The ACA gives rise to a ventral ophthalmic artery that courses caudally
and laterally, medial to the supracavernous internal carotid artery, where
it enters the optic canal (see Chap. 5). This ventral ophthalmic artery
originates from the Al-ACoA-A2 junction. This pattern is seen in the dog

Fig. 6.85. The so-called azygos
artery with an anterior cerebral
origin of the ophthalmic artery
as seen in the dog, with an
absence of anastomoses at the
level of the supracavernous
internal carotid (arrows)
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B
Fig. 6.86A, B. Basal view of the rostral division of the internal carotid artery (ICA)
in amphibians (A) and primates (B) (modified from Abbie 1934 and Takahashi 1985).
Note the network of vessels arising from the striate arteries (SA) and giving rise
laterally to the future middle cerebral stem (MCA). This cortical territory is budding
from the lateral striate system. The anterior cerebral artery (ACA) at this stage is not
yet anastomosed at the midline. In primates, the medial striate arteries (MSA) are
separated from the lateral striate (LSA), whereas the anterior artery is in azygos
disposition (ACA)

(Fig. 6.85) An anastomosis occurs between the dorsal ophthalmic artery
and the supracavernous ICA under the ipsilateral optic nerve. The proximal segment of the primitive ophthalmic artery regresses, and the primitive ophthalmic artery will now arise from the internal carotid artery.
Obviously, these steps and the events leading to the maturation of the
ophthalmic artery will contribute to the development of some anatomical
variations.
A group of lateral striate arteries develop from the proximal ACA
stem to supply the growing telencephalic vesicles. The recurrent artery of
Heubner (RAM) develops from this system, as do the MCA and some
other small vessels which penetrate the hemisphere at the anterior perforated substance (Fig. 6.86). A natural balance exists between these two
sources of supply. In a simplified way, one can describe the MCA as a large
RAH. In addition, the RAH (as will be seen below) shares a cortical territory, independent of the deep zone, and will be in balance with the MCA,
from which a new group of variations will be recognized.
The third group of variations includes the superficial cortical territories as well as the medial ones. Phylogenetic studies show how the ACA
and AChA first provide the developing brain with the necessary sources
of supply. Then a transfer of most cortical territories from the AChA to
the PCA displaces the previous ACA-AChA balance with an ACA-PCA
balance, in a more posterior location at the medial surface of the cerebral
hemisphere (Fig. 6.87). Persisting dominance of the PCA in the supply
to the medial frontal region may be encountered in some rare cases
(Fig. 6.69).
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Fig. 6.87. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection
demonstrating the posterior
and anterior cerebral artery
systems at the medial aspect
of both cerebral hemispheres.
Note the clear delineation of
the watershed zone between
both territories (asterisks) and
the absence of filling of the
middle cerebral branches at
this site

6.5. 7. 7 Perforators and Central Arteries
Two groups of branches originating from the most proximal aspects of
the ACA should be distinguished (Table 6.11).
1. The hypothalamochiasmatic branches relate to the ventral part of the
diencephalic supply, which belongs to the initial portion of the ACA, and
its involvement (with the ophthalmic artery) in the supply of the optic
tract. These branches are also called the anteroinferior diencephalic arteries (Lang 1978) (see Table 6.3, p. 541). In the 1970s, Yasargil stressed their
surgical interest and clinical importance, naming them "the hypothalamic
arteries:' which fed the infundibulu~, optic chiasm, subcallosal area, and
preoptic areas of the hypothalamus.
The impairment of the perforating branches of the AcoA is reported to
cause memory disturbance similar to that seen in Korsakoff's syndrome,
personality changes, and decreased spontaneous activity. Based on the
results of our present microanatomical studies, these clinical symptoms

Table 6.11. Basal branches of ACA. (Modified from Perlmutter 1976)
Site of termination

Supra-optico-hypothalamic
(caudo-medial)
Cortico-striatal
(rostro-lateral)
Fronto-sylvian
cortex (lateral)
Others

Site of origin
AI
(%)

ACo A
(%)

A2
(%)

RAH
(%)

42

72

12

0

41

15

15

39

15

5

60

61

2

8

13

0
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are most likely caused by the impairment of the subcallosal branch.
(Parkin 1988; Serizawa 1997)
2. The striatocortical branches include the arteries involved in the
supply to the growing telencephalon and striatum (phylogenetically).
They constitute the posterolateral inferior "diencephalic" group of Lang.
As a distributing system it constitutes part of the circle of Willis and
belongs to the diencephalon; like the olfactory system, it also belongs to
the telencephalic vesicle. Therefore, the ACA (and AChA) appears as the
prominent artery of the prosencephalon.
The chiasmatic arteries are anastomosed with the supracavernous ICA
branches and pituitary stalk branches. Some unusual arrangements may
involve this system (see below). Branches to the fornix and anterior commissure may belong to this group (Kessler 1979). They probably originate
from the segment immediately distal to the ACoA (A2), or from an accessory ACA (see below).
The RAH is one of the vessels of the striatocortical arterial group
(Alexander 1942; Ahmed 1967), and its origin varies according to the
different anatomical descriptions (Table 6.12). Nevertheless, its territory
(Table 6.13) indicates a consistent supply to the cortex and a termination
beyond (lateral to) the anterior perforated substance. It is classically deTable 6.12. Origins of the recurrent arteryofHeubner (RAH). The boxes indicate the
percentage of distal ACA origin of the RAH
AI
(%)

A1

A Co A
(%)

Perlmutter (1976)

78

8

~

14

Dunker (1967)

35

55

[2Q]

10

Marinkovic (1986)

34

21

~

17

Lang (1978)

59.4

29.3

188.71

11 + 3

Gomes (1984)

57

35

~

Other
(fenestrated)
azygos

28%

8

Table 6.13. RAH territory
Anterior part of caudate nucleus
Anterior third of putamen
Tip of lateral pallidum
Anterior limb of internal capsule
Olfactory trigone and tract
Gyrus rectus (in part)
Paraterminal gyrus
Subcallosal gyrus
Cauda-medial part of orbitofrontal
cortex
a

Genu and posterior portion
of internal capsule a
Anterior thalamus a
Anterior hypthalamus a

Controversial territories, could be artifactual findings of Ostrowski et al. ( 1960) and
Dunker and Harris (1976).
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Fig. 6.88. The different arterial patterns at the base of the brain. The left side shows a
common trunk for the cortical artery and Heubner's artery; on the right is a separate
origin of both systems (arrow)

scribed as ending in one or two branches, entering the anterior perforated
substance above the carotid bifurcation. In fact, this pattern was found in
only 39% of Perlmutter's dissections (1976), whereas in 41% the artery
ended in the lateral cerebral (sylvian) fissure, lateral to the anterior perforated substance and lateral to the origin of the ACA. In Marinkovic's
(1986) series the Heubner artery arose:
• From an accessory middle cerebral artery in 4% (supplying the orbitofrontal and frontopolar regions)
• From the orbitofrontal artery in 4%
• From a fenestrated ACA with the frontopolar artery
These findings link the two telencephalic systems (RAH and MCA) and
establish the hemodynamic balance noted in their supply and variations
(Fig. 6.88). Dunker (1976) described additional nontelencephalic territories (thalamic, genu of the internal capsule) supplied by the RAH. However, none of these was confirmed by later contributions. The pressure
of injection of the intravascular material employed for the preparations
may have created artifacts in Dunker's investigations. For embryological
reasons, it is unlikely that either the RAH or the MCA would supply any
territory derived from the diencephalon.
For practical purposes, the deep-seated hemodynamic equilibrium is
as follows. The ACA chiasmatic and hypothalamic perforators are in equilibrium with diencephalic arteries from other sources. These arise from
the basilar tip and posterior communicating artery; the terminal internal
carotid artery and the anterior choroidal artery can be included for
their diencephalic contributions. This pattern corresponds to the cranial
equivalent of the centrifugal perforating system of the cord.
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c
Fig. 6.89. A, B Schematic representations of basal view of the infraoptic course of the
anterior cerebral artery (arrow), as described by Nutik (1976) and others. Angiography of the common carotid artery in lateral projection (C) and frontal projection
(D), and vertebral injection in frontal projection (E) of a similar pattern; note the
pseudo-occluded MCA (asterisk), which corresponds to the flow predominance into
the infraoptic course of the ACA (arrowhead) proximal to the origin of MCA and the
posterior division of the ICA. The vertebral artery injection shows the dominant
caudorostral flow into the posterior communicating artery filling the middle cerebral
system; this nonopacified flow was responsible for the dilution of contrast during
internal carotid injection. (Courtesy of M. Banna and J. Brismar)
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Fig. 6.90. A, B Schematic representations of a bilateral infraoptic course of the anterior cerebral artery (arrows) with "accessory" middle cerebral artery (double arrow),
as described by Besson (1980)

The striatocortical perforators which belong to the telencephalic system
are in equilibrium with a similar system from the M1 segment of the
MCA: the medial lenticulostriate branches. The branches of the AChA to
the amygdaloid body have to be included, since they constitute a true
striatal contribution. The cortical branches of this group of striate arteries constitute a watershed zone with adjacent cortical arteries at the
orbitofrontallevel, caudal to the frontopolar territory, lateral to the olfactory groove, and at the temporal tip. This pattern is the cranial equivalent
of the centripetal perforators of the cord; they potentially supply a cortical
territory, as already seen with the posterior inferior cerebellar artery.

6.5.1.2 Truncal Variations (Proximal)
(Fig. 6.89)
For practical purposes, the reported truncal anomalies of the ACA will be
superimposed on a generic drawing, in an attempt to understand the logic
of the variability of the system (Fig. 6.88). Infraoptic variations include
the unilateral type (Nutik 1976) (Fig. 6.89) or bilateral type (Besson 1980)
(Fig. 6.90); the duplicated perioptic type (Milenkovic 1981) (Fig. 6.91); the
triplicated A1 type with ICA agenesis (Turnbull 1962) (Fig. 6.92); the
infraoptic course of the ACA with azygos pattern (McCormick 1969)
(Fig. 6.93); the intraorbital origin of ACA (Fig. 6.94); the intracavernous,
intrasellar ACA (Kessler 1979; Singer 1997) (Fig. 6.95) .

Truncal Variations (Proximal)

A

Fig. 6.91. A, B Schematic representations of a duplicated anterior cerebral artery around
the optic nerve (arrows), as
described by Milenkovic
(1981). Cerebral angio-graphy
in lateral (C) and frontal (D)
projections in a similar case;
the arterial ring surrounds the
optic nerve (asterisk) (courtesy
of G. Scotti). E Anatomical
specimen showing the optic
nerve (ON), the internal carotid
artery (ICA), and the infraoptic
anastomotic artery (arrow).
(Courtesy of P. Mercier)
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Fig. 6.92. A, B Schematic representations of a fenestrated and duplicated proximal
anterior cerebral artery in a case of contralateral internal carotid agenesis, as described by Turnbull (1962) (asterisk). Note the infraoptic segment (arrow) , as well as
the fenestrated supraoptic segment (double arrow)

Fig. 6.93. A, B Schematic representations of the variant described by McCormick
(1969), with an infraoptic course (arrow) of an azygos artery (double arrow) in a case
of contralateral absence o f anterior cerebral artery (asterisk)
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A

Fig. 6.94. A, B Schematic representations of the intraorbital (arrow) origin of the anterior cerebral artery with ipsilateral agenesis of the internal carotid artery (asterisk).
C C erebral angiogram in a similar case; the vessel originates from the accessory
meningeal artery (arrow), runs through the superior orbital fissure (double arrow)
around the optic nerve and retrogradely into the optic canal, to give rise to the anterior
cerebral artery (open arrow)

In Kessler's case of an intracavernous origin of the ACA, the artery
travels medial to the ICA siphon in the pituitary fossa, probably extracapsular, and emerges between the optic nerves before inclining posteriorly
at the chiasm, where it branches into two ACAs. Gorczyca (1987) demonstrated the dual supply to the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland and the
anastomoses between the capsular vessels (arising from the ICA siphon),
and the remaining supply to the gland (Gibo 1988). Duvernoy {1969)
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B
Fig. 6.95. A Schematic representation of the intracavernous origin of the ACA as
reported by Kessler (1979). B Internal carotid artery angiogram in frontal projection
in a similar case with reconstitution of the Al and middle cerebral artery system
distal to a complex internal carotid artery agenesis. (Courtesy of J. F. Meder)

demonstrated the patency of the anastomoses between the infundibular
arteries and the AI, or ACoA segments of the ACA. This carotid-anterior
cerebral artery anastomosis was described in rats by Moffat (1962) and
represents for some authors the remnant of the connections of the primitive maxillary network. Normally, the primitive maxillary artery gives
rise to the posterior hypophyseal artery, which is clearly too caudal. In
Kessler's case either this anastomotic system has enlarged, which seems
unlikely, or the variant represents a more caudal loop of the primitive
dorsal ophthalmic artery. In such a hypothesis, the dorsal ophthalmic
artery that runs medial to the siphon would establish its anastomosis on
the inner aspect of the siphon at the sellar level; cases with infraoptic
intercarotid anastomosis have been noted, with and without arterial
aneurysms (Fig. 6.95). An associated ophthalmic artery origin variation
should then be noted either with an intracavernous ophthalmic artery
origin or a middle meningeal artery one.
A similar mechanism is currently accepted to explain the infraoptic
course of the ACA. When we first described it (Lasjaunias 1974), our main
interest focused on the ophthalmic supply. In many of the infraoptic
courses of the ACA, the ophthalmic artery origin is not shown or seen
but can be deduced (Brismar 1977; Hassler 1989). In Nutik's case, the ophthalmic artery arose from the middle meningeal artery. In other cases, for
which pictures are available, the ophthalmic artery originated at the level
of the abnormal ACA or with it. In Kessler's case the ophthalmic artery
could predictably have come from three sources: from the ACA medially
before reaching the optic canal to join the orbit, from the lateral aspect of
the intracavernous portion of the ICA, or from the middle meningeal
artery. Only the latter two options are possible, since the dissection did
not demonstrate any additional medial vessel to the ICA siphon with
theACA.
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Fig. 6.96. A, B Schematic representations of the anterior cerebral artery origin of the
ophthalmic artery (bent arrow). C Intraoperative view in a similar case showing the
Al segment origin of the ophthalmic system (solid arrows). (Courtesy ofW. Hassler
1989)

The so-called ACA origin of the ophthalmic artery is included in this
type of variation (Hassler 1989). Although described in the literature, it is
in fact a very rare disposition, which we have encountered only once in the
case of an orbital hemangioma, where it was associated with a right-sided
aortic arch (Figs. 5.52, 6.96) in what turned out to be part of a PHACES
syndrome.
Proximal duplications of the anterior cerebral artery are estimated to
be as frequent as 8% in patients with arterial aneurysm; they unfortunately do not distinguish what is an A1 duplication by partial persistence
of the proximal dorsal ophthalmic artery from the supraoptic fenestration
which corresponds to striatal anstomoses in the subarachnoid space. As
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A

Fig. 6.97. A, B Schematic representations of the arrangement of the ACA in the horse,
with a large anastomotic channel between the ethmoidal artery and the ophthalmic
system (arrows) which contributes to flow in the Al segment (bent arrow). C Horse
specimen; note the lateral fusion of the ACA, which simulates an unpaired anterior
cerebral artery. (Courtesy of P. Mercier)

predictable, the persistent supraoptic segment supplies the striatocortical
territory. A1 segment hypoplasias are more frequent, at around 10% of
cases, which may be an underestimation depending on the definition of
hypoplasia. Yasargil (1984) reports 80% of hypoplastic A1 in patients with
AcoA arterial aneurysm.
6.5.1.3 The Recurrent Artery of Heubner

The variations affecting the striatocortical system involve the leptomeningeal network of the orbitofrontal and olfactory nervous system and
the accessory middle cerebral artery AccMCA. In horses and donkeys,
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c

•Fig. 6.98. A, B Schematic representations of the "olfactory
course" of the anterior cerebral
artery (arrowhead), corresponding to a hypoplastic distal Al
segment (asterisk). C, D, E
Carotid angiography in
a similar c ase. (Courtesy of
R. Piske)

\

D
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the ACA is supplied from the ophthalmic artery (which originates from
the maxillary artery), through a large collateral that anastomoses at the Al
segment. This channel runs with the ethmoidal arteries and then caudal
with the olfactory nerve to the circle of Willis (Fig. 6.97) (Chauveau 1890).
Some unusual paths of the ACA probably involve part of this system
(Fig. 6.98) and reproduce in part this arrangement.
Supraoptic duplication of the ACA (and the different types of AccMCA)
involve the RAH, i.e., the lateral striate system (Fig. 6.99). Gomes (1984)
has emphasized the balance between the ACA and MCA territories. In
8% of his cases where a large-caliber RAH was noted, the RAH actually
replaced a medial striate group, which was reduced to two to three vessels
arising from the MCA. In 9% of cases he observed extracerebral anastomoses between the two vessels (RAH and MCA). ACA perforators were
dominant in the anterior perforated substances in 26 % o fhis dissections.
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A
Fig. 6.99. A, B Schematic representations of a duplicated supraoptic portion of the
anterior cerebral artery (Al segment) (arrow), as illustrated by Lang (1978)

Hoang (1986) found two AccMCA in 75 dissections, which represents a
high incidence compared with the 0.3 o/o found by McCormick. Teal ( 1973)
suggested making a distinction between the AccMCA arising from the
ACA and a duplicated MCA arising from the ICA (Figs. 6.100-6.102).
Abanou (1984) drew attention to the vessel supplying the deep structures
(the ACA contributor in the ACA origin of AccMCA, and the branch that
originates the most distal in case of ICA origin). At the present time,
40 cases have been reported in the literature; 23 additional unpublished
cases were studied at the University of Toulouse, and were part of this
material reviewed by Abanou (1984).
In his report, Hoang (1986) insists on the aspect of identical territories
of the AccMCA and the RAH. However, he does not go so far as to suggest
that the AccMCA is a large RAH. In the two cases that he dissected, the
AccMCA arose from A1 and gave an RAH trunk in one. The RAH was
absent in the other case. In his material, Lang (1984) shows the AccMCA
(coming from ACA) to give off the perforating branches, and a typical
RAH as being absent.
Handa (1970) was among the first to suggest that the AccMCA was
"a hypertrophied RAH"; however, the two arteries may coexist, and this
hypothesis was ignored. The variations of the AccMCA express the phylogenetic origins of the MCA from a group of vessels with similar potentials
in the early stages of evolution, including the RAH. Therefore, an ACA
origin of the AccMCA corresponds to an enlarged RAH, whereas in the
ICA origin of the AccMCA the distal branch, regardless of its size, corresponds to an "RAH-like" artery and gives off the perforating branches
(Fig. 4.16) (Figs. 6.100, 6.101, 6.103).
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Fig. 6.100. A Internal carotid angiography in frontal projection. B Three-dimensional picture and (C, D) dissected specimen from P. Mercier and G. Brassier. Anterior
communicating origin of the accessory middle cerebral artery (arrows). In this
situation the variant corresponds more clearly to the Heubner system (type 3 of
Manelfe ). Note the origin of the striate arteries on the "upper" branch
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Fig. 6.101. A Internal carotid
angiography in frontal projection. The arrow points to the
accessory middle cerebral
artery; the AMCA is smaller
due to a small volume of tissue
supplied (type 2 of Manelfe).
Compare with the course of
a classic RAH or medial striate
artery arising from the AI
segment of the opposite side
(arrowhead). B Internal carotid
angiography in frontal projection. The arrow points not to
the true middle cerebral artery
but to a dominant accessory
middle cerebral (type 1 of
Manelfe)

Fig. 6.102A, B. Internal carotid
3-D angiography (A) and
volume rendering (B) in frontal
projection. A dominant accessory middle cerebral (type 1
of Manelfe) arises from the
"internal carotid artery"
bifurcation

...

A

B
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E
Fig. 6.103. A- C Schematic representation of three types of accessory middle cerebral
artery (AMCA), as described by Manelfe in 1977. This shows two similar proximal
types [previously types I (A) and 2 (B) of Manelfe]. The arrow points to the origin of
the anterior cerebral artery in both situations. In these types the AMCA is a medial
striate artery arising from the A1 segment; the true MCA is the proximal trunk and
purely cortical. The AMCA supplies the medial and lateral striate territories and
arises from the anterior cerebral artery system. In the distal type [type 3 (C) of
Manelfe] the AMCA is a Heubner artery with an extensive cortical supply; it arises
from the distal A1 segment, the anterior communicating of the proximal A2 segment.
The MCA supplies the lateral striate group and cortical territories. D, E Schematic representation of the different types of accessory middle cerebral artery. The asterisks
point to the areas of regression and the arrows point to the accessory middle cerebral
artery. D Proximal type with hypoplastic middle cerebral system (type 1 of Manelfe).
E Proximal type with lesser cortical territory (type 2 of Manelfe, and distal type 3 of
Manelfe). The difference between types 1 and 2 of Manelfe (proximal types in our
classification) corresponds solely to the amount of cortical territories annexed by the
AMCA variants
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Fig. 6.104. Internal carotid
angiography in frontal projection. Double accessory middle
cerebral or "triplicated" middle
cerebral artery. (Courtesy of
R. Piske)

It should not be assumed that the biggest "MCA-like" artery is the main
trunk of the middle cerebral artery, whereas the smaller one is the accessory vessel. A triplicated middle cerebral artery can be seen (Fig. 6.104).
The important point is to identify the one that gives rise to the perforators
and which trunk is purely cortical. The more proximal branch on the internal carotid artery system is the cortical branch (Abanou 1984). Yasargil
(1984) reports a unique variation that corresponds to complete transfer of
the RAH (with a frontopolar branch) onto a medial striate (proximal)
branch of the MCA. This disposition could be the "mirror variant" of the
AccMCA with an AccACA arising from MI. In fact, it still belongs to the
same RAH dominance. The artery cannot arise as a congenital variant from
a vessel that appeared later during phylogenesis; therefore, an AccACA
cannot exist, but rather a dual supply to the ACA territories.

6.5.1.4 Cortical Branches
Following the group of truncal variations described in Table 6.14, additional patterns will create new variants. The cortical branches of the anterior cerebral arteries extend to the isthmus of the cingular gyrus. These
branches are constant in terms of their territory; only the branching
pattern and their origin from the ACA divisions are variable (Table 6.15).
Many publications have dealt with the cortical branches of the ACA territory and their anastomoses for the purposes of diagnostic neuroradiology, surgery, or stereotactic surgery (Figs. 6.105, 6.106) (Salamon 1976).
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Table 6.14. ACA truncular variations
Infraoptic course
Perioptic duplication
Supraoptic duplication
Supraoptic duplication and infraoptic course
Accessory middle cerebral artery
Extradural origin ipsilateral
Extradural origin contralateral

Table 6.15. ACA cortical arteries

Callosa-marginal
system
Peri -callosal
system

Orbitofrontal
Frontopolar
Interal frontal

Parietal
(precuneal of Lang)

}

Corpus callosum

}

Anterior
Middle
Posterior
Superior
[Paracentral artery (Lazorthes) •]
Inferior
Short
Long
[Posterior pericallosal (Lazorthes)]

• Terminal branch of the callosa-marginal trunk, confused with the superior parietal
artery in most dispositions.

In the early stages of evolution the anterior choroidal artery and the distal
ACA anastomose in the midline as they supply, respectively, the ventral
and dorsal rhinencephalon, as well as the choroid plexus. Secondarily, the
main arterial stem of the developing tectomesencephalic region annexes
these territories and becomes the dominant source (mature posterior
cerebral artery), which is in equilibrium with the ACA at the cortical level.
This anastomosis and equilibrium exists at the inferior parietal gyrus. It
is of interest to note the early role played by the leptomeningeal anastomoses at this dorsal rhinencephalic level, via the posterior pericallosal
artery, in the recanalization of an occluded ACA. This equilibrium
involves the splenial supply, as well as the fornix and choroidal contributions from both sources.
Baptista (1963) reviewed the branching pattern initially described by
Critchley (1930) (Table 6.15). Nine arteries emerge from the ACA cortical
system. Occasionally, the ACA gives off each individual branch separately.
The existence of nine completely isolated branches is the exception rather
than the rule. There is therefore a generic pattern: the typical ACA.
Depending on the course of some common trunks, some authors have
suggested the terms "callosomarginal" and "pericallosal" arteries to better
describe the relationship of these trunks with the underlying brain
(Fig. 6.107).
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Fig. 6.105. A The medial aspect
of the cerebral hemisphere:
emf, Callosomarginal fissure;
cs, central sulcus; pos, parietooccipital sulcus; cf, calcarine
fissure; 1, superior frontal
gyrus; 2, cingular gyrus;
3, paracentral lobule; 4, superior parietal lobule; 5, inferior
parietal lobule, 6, cuneus.
Superior and inferior parietal
lobules are included in the
so-called "precuneal region".
B Localization of anterior
cerebral artery branches. (By
permission of Salamon 1976)
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Cortical Branches
Fig. 6.106. Selective injection
of the vertebral artery. Note the
specific aspect of the posterior
pericallosal branches supplying
the rhinencephalon (arrow).
Reflux into the pericallosal
artery is related in this partieular case to previous surgery
and ligation of the ACA branch

*

/

(asterisk)

Fig. 6.107. Internal carotid
injection in lateral view showing early division (arrow) of
the cortical branches of the
ACA. The cingular gyrus is
outlined by the course of the
medial frontal arteries (arrowheads) and the pericallosal
system (double arrows).
1, Frontopolar artery; 2, anterior medial frontal artery;
3, middle medial frontal artery;
4, posterior medial frontal
artery; 5, paracentral artery;
6, superior medial parietal
artery; 7, inferior medial
parietal artery

5 .
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Fig. 6.108A, B. Internal carotid
artery (A) and vertebral injection (B) in lateral projection.
Note the different medial
parietal branches of both sides
(single, double arrowheads).
The posterior pericallosal
arteries are also balanced in
this region; both anterior and
posterior cerebral sources
(single, double arrows) are
involved

Recognition of the callosomarginal artery immediately directs attention to the central (Rolandic) sulcus and therefore to the precentral gyrus
motor zone. At the convexity, these branches anastomose with the homologous branches from the MCA artery. The junctional region is located
at the upper third of the convexity (Fig. 6.108) and is best seen on frontal
projections. Displacement of the watershed areas (with MCA or PCA) is
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Fig. 6.109. Internal carotid
angiogram in lateral projection. Congenital displacement
of the watershed zone between
PCA and ACA. Note the large
size of the medial parietal
artery (open arrow), which
partly fills the superior lip of
the calcarine gyrus adjacent to
an occipital arteriovenous malformation (asterisk). The arrow
points to the watershed in
normal situation

Fig. 6.110. Internal carotid
angiogram in frontal projection. Plexiform type of anterior
communicating artery (arrow).
(Courtesy of C. Raybaud)

important information in the analysis of cerebralAVMs angioarchitecture
(Fig. 6.109).
As illustrated above, the variations involving the proximal ACA may
have some effect on the branching arrangement of the distal course of
the artery. In addition, variations involving the ACoA proper (Fig. 6.110)
create all sorts of fusion arrangements from a single trunk, extending over
a few millimeters to a complete fusion, multiple ACoAs, a latero-lateral
anastomosis, or a complete absence of communication (0.3%).
The development of the corpus callosum creates a bridging structure
between the two hemispheres. As commonly observed in other regions,
a bridging structure allows arteries to supply both sides, and this characteristic creates additional variations, in particular, the so-called median
artery of the corpus callosum, or the accessory anterior cerebral artery
(AccACA). The AccACA is not an embryonic artery which has regressed,
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Fig. 6.111. Internal carotid
angiogram in lateral projection. Triplicated anterior cerebral artery with the so-called
"medial pericallosal common
trunk" (single arrows) supplying distally the medial parietal
lobule bilaterally (double
arrows)

as has wrongly been suggested, but rather an attempted fusion of paired
arteries located in the midline; such a process prolongs cranially the
changes achieved with the basilar artery and anterior spinal axis.
The theory of an embryonic vessel arises from Padget's work. She
describes a vessel situated at the midline at the 24-mm embryonic stage
which she called the median artery of the corpus callosum. De Vriese,
studying the ACA territory, pointed to the increased frequency of this
artery in the fetus and suggested its progressive regression. Baptista
rejects this hypothesis: he observes that in adult cases of a so-called median
artery of the corpus callosum (or AccACA), the vessel course is in the
epicallosal sulcus, while the remaining cortical branches arise from a
"callosomarginal" type of trunk (Fig. 6.111). One can hardly imagine that,
following the regression of a preexisting embryonic trunk, some arteries
will shift ventrally from a callosomarginal to an epicallosal course. Like
Baptista (1963, 1964), we believe that this medial or AccACA is a secondarily fused pericallosal artery and does not express a regression process.
Such fusion is seen at the splenial level in matured limbic arches.
Within the group of distal variations, several patterns can be seen.
Baptista (1963) demonstrated that in 18% of the normal population a
single artery supplied both medial aspects of the hemispheres. He describes three types of modifications: unpaired, bihemispheric, and triplicated (Table 6.16).
• The unpaired arterial arrangement is a single trunk arrangement that
supplies both hemispheres. A single trunk throughout the ACA course
is called the azygos artery (0.3%). This has to be differentiated from
a short or long common trunk (fused) (3%-So/o) (Figs. 6.112-6.114),
which is wrongly named the azygos artery. A unilateral A1 with contralateral agenesis may branch distal to the ACoA at the genu of the corpus
callosum and supply the entire cortical hemispheric territories bilaterally. This variation was encountered by Moniz (1940) in 7.5 o/o of cases.

Table 6.16. ACA variations of
cortical arteries
Unpaired ACA
Azygos artery
Bihemispheric
Triplicated
Hypoplastic
Limbic arch

Cortical Branches
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8
Fig. 6.112A, B. Two types of unpaired anterior cerebral artery. A Azygos type, B conventional type (see also Figs. 6.113, 6.114)

Fig. 6.113. Internal carotid
artery injection in frontal projection. The arrow points to the
fusion at the midline of both
anterior cerebral arteries and
the immediate subsequent
branching into two main
trunks. This represents an
"unpaired" type of anterior
cerebral artery (see Chap. 4)
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Fig. 6.114A-C. Internal
carotid angiogram in lateral
(A), frontal (B), and oblique (C)
projections in a case of
unpaired anterior cerebral
artery (arrow) . The orbitofrontal and anterior medial
frontal branches arise from the
common trunk; more distally,
the ACA branches into two
lateralized systems at the level
of the genu of the corpus
callosum (arrowheads)

B

Cortical Branches
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Fig. 6.115. Schematic representation of a false unpaired
anterior cerebral artery;
it corresponds to a unilateral
distal agenesis of the Al
segment (arrow)

In these instances the hypoplastic ACA is "reduced" to an RAH system
(Fig. 6.115).
• The bihemispheric pattern constitutes a normal bilateral anterior cerebral artery contribution until the level of A2, where one side supplies the
medial portions of both hemispheres ( 12%) (pericallosal artery), while
the opposite ACA supplies only the "callosomarginal" group of branches
(Fig. 6.116) and is missing a callosal branch posteriorly. The dominant
collateral branches into two at the genu or body of the corpus callosum
(Figs. 6.117, 6.118) and can be easily identified even on the lateral projections. These arrangements are particularly important at the time of
endovascular procedures to interhemispheric cerebral vascular lesions
(Figs. 6.119, 6.120), or when assessing the anterior circle of Willis. Their
recognition for functional surgery, prior to clipping the ACoA, or in
cerebral pseudo-paraplegic syndromes during post-hemorrhagic
vasospasm is of paramount importance.
• A triplicated ACA or AccACA (Figs. 6.111, 6.119, 6.121) is represented
by an additional medial branch supplying a variable callosal territory.
This corresponds to the fusion of the pericallosal arteries over part or
all of their course. Encountered in 13% of Baptista's (1963) cases (20%,
according to Lang 1980), they can be short, reduced to the lamina terminalis, chiasm, and paraolfactory area, or extend to the splenium,
supplying only the corpus callosum (Fig. 6.121) or both hemispheres
medially, particularly the parietal lobes (Baarsma 1987). This latter
form is sometimes called the median artery of the corpus callosum
(Fig.6.111).
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A
Fig. 6.116A, B. Schematic representation ofbihemispheric type of anterior cerebral
arteries (arrow). A Proximal type, B distal type

A
Fig. 6.117 A. Legend see p.607

Cortical Branches
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Fig. 6.117 A-D. Right (A) and left (B) internal carotid arteryangiograms in lateral (C)
and frontal (D) projections. The angiograms show a right-sided bihemispheric ACA
artery of the proximal type. Note the proximal branching (arrowheads) of the common trunk (arrow) into a callosomarginal system for the right side, and a bilateral
pericallosal common trunk. On the left side, there is no pericallosal artery (asterisk)
and the cortical system gives rise to the usual remaining arterial branches:
1, orbitofrontal; 2, anterior medial frontal; 3, middle medial frontal; 4, posterior
medial frontal; 5, paracentral; 6, superior medial parietal
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Fig. 6.118A, B. Left carotid
angiogram in frontal (A) and
lateral (B) projections. The
examination shows a bihemispheric anterior cerebral artery
of the distal type; note the late
division of the pericallosal
trunk (arrow) into two
branches (arrowheads) for the
medial parietal lobule at the
body of the corpus callosum

A

B

Cortical Branches
Fig. 6.119A, B. Selective injection in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projections in a case of mid
parietal AVM. The peri callosal
trunk injected (asterisk) has a
bihemispheric distribution
(to the AVM and to the opposite normal side of the brain)

8

Fig. 6.120. Vertebral angiogram in lateral projection in a
case of partial persistence of
the limbic arch The pericallosal
trunks are fused. The posterior
cerebral artery thus has a
bihemispheric distribution
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Fig. 6.121A-C. Internal carotid angiogram in frontal (A) and oblique (B) projec-

tions in a case of triplicated anterior cerebral artery system. Note the left (arrow) and
right (double arrow) cortical anterior cerebral artery. The third artery arising from
the anterior communicating artery complex corresponds to a bihemispheric pericallosal trunk (arrowhead) , the so-called artery of the corpus callosum. C Schematic
representation

Dural Branches
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6.5.1.5 Branches to the Corpus Callosum
The branches to the corpus callosum were divided into groups originating from several areas of the ACA (Tlire 1996). The subcallosal artery and
the medial callosal artery arise from the AcoA. The hypothalamic arteries
arising from the same section are the only branch in 20% of the cases;
however, they do not supply the corpus callosum. In the remaining situations, the subcallosal or the medial artery will give the hypothalamic
branches.
The pericallosal artery supplies, through several collaterals, the indusium griseum and the surface of the corpus callosum. The cingulocallosal
artery arises from the pericallosal trunk and contributes to a pial network
around the caudal part at the surface of the corpus callosum and splenium.
This network is anastomosed in the midline with the other side and also
receives contributions from the posterior cerebral artery. The pial network is to be considered as the remnant of the limbic arch, as well as the
choroidal bridges established with the posterior pericallosal branch of
the posterior cerebral artery. These connections below the splenium are
dominant in 80% ofTiire's cases (1996).

6.5.1.6 Choroidal Branches
The embryonic choroidal territory of the ACA has theoretically disappeared. However, in clinical practice (as opposed to findings in dissections),
the ACA system often supplies choroid plexus lesions that develop in the
third and lateral ventricles. Two contributions exist:
1. The posterior pericallosal artery supplies part of the fornix before
reaching the choroid plexus at the intraventricular foramen (of Monro)
(Fig. 6.122). This pattern has also been found in dissections by Salamon
(1975), and can be demonstrated at vertebral angiography to be dorsal
to the splenium (Fig. 6.122). It represents one of the communicating
points between the PCA and ACA (Figs. 6.25, 6.26, 6.120).
2. The hypothalamic branches of the ACoA reach the subependymal
layers, and ascend to reach the interventricular foramen. These branches
are routinely seen in choroid plexus AVMS (Fig. 6.123). Their significance is identical to that of the sub ependymal branches recruited from
the mamillary body arteries to supply AVMs of the pineal region. Highflow malformations of that region make this pattern visible by enlarging the intrinsic anastomotic pathways. Filling of this intrinsic system
has been proposed to explain the findings described by Dunker (see
above).

6.5.1.7 Dural Branches
Two groups of dural branches exist. ( 1) With the olfactory tract as transdural structures, arterial branches will anastomose with their homologues
from the ethmoidal arteries. (2) At the falx cerebri level, the pericallosal
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Fig. 6.122A, B. Internal carotid (A) and vertebral (B) angiograms in lateral projection. Note the large fornix and choroidal branch of the anterior cerebral artery coursing around the splenium (arrowhead). The anterior choroidal (double arrowhead)
and posterior choroidal (triple arrowhead) arteries are of small size. Note also the
hypoplastic posterior communicating artery (arrows)

The Middle Cerebral Artery
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A

c
Fig. 6.123A-D. Right internal carotid injection in frontal (A) and lateral (B) projections; left internal carotid injection in frontal (C) and lateral (D) views in the same
patient presenting a third ventricle choroid plexus AVM (asterisks). The arterial
supply to the lesion arises from the anterior choroidal artery on the left side (arrowheads) as well as from midline fornix perforating branches arising from the anterior
communicating complex region (arrow)

artery may give a branch that supplies the free margin of the falx and the
wall of the inferior sagittal sinus. It anastomoses posteriorly with its homologue from the PCA (Fig. 6.71).

6.5.2 The Middle Cerebral Artery

As previously noted, the MCA is a recent phylogenetic acquisition and
can be considered a collateral branch of the ACA (De Vriese 1904). Thus
few variations are observed at its level; those relevant for endovascular
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navigation are related to variability of the circle of Willis. The MCA is not
part of the circle of Willis and therefore its variability is reduced to its
branching pattern (Blackburn 1907). This excludes the AccMCA variant
which has been discussed with the anterior cerebral artery. Although the
anterior choroidal artery comes from the cranial internal carotid artery
division, it is described separately from both divisions.
The MCA appears in reptiles. Crocodiles present a pattern that illustrates a time delay between increasing demand and the best possible
response (Abbie's principle). They do not present a true MCA as a single
trunk, but as a series of"small anastomosed vessels arising from the anterior division of the ICA". Such an arrangement corresponds to the olfactory artery, forerunner of the ACA (Shellshear 1927, 1930). This pattern
is not seen in other reptiles (Hofmann 1900) or in birds (Abbie 1934). The
AccMCA variant may be regarded as a similar pattern, where the supply
to the telencephalic derivatives is shared by an RAH, the MCA, and the
AccMCA. Later in evolution, the MCA has surrendered some of its striated
and paleo-olfactorial distribution; otherwise, its area of supply has been
altered only in response to the growing demand of the neopallium. Abbie
suggested an increasing importance of the RAH in attempting to take over
part of what could be MCA territory. If this observation is true, it argues in
favor of an evolutionary change that makes the AccMCA a "new" variant,
which would have been seldom accomplished in previous species.
Several controversies as to the thalamic supply from the ACA and the
MCA have not yet been settled. On a purely embryological basis, telencephalic arteries cannot supply the thalamus, and especially not the MCA.
The diencephalic territory of the ACA is purely hypothalamic and medial,
while the MCA represents a strictly striatocortical derivative. The MCA,
similar to the distal ACA or the PCA, belongs to the pial system seen at the
spinal cord level (Fig. 2.11). Its perforators are of the centripetal type.
The traditional division of Fischer ( 1938) into M1 sphenoidal, M2 insular,
M3 opercular, and M4 cortical segments has no practical relevance.
Most of us use the M1 segment only to describe the striatal portion of
the artery, while M2 is variable and depends on the cortical branching
modality of the artery. A similar observation can be made for the more
distal segments.

6.5.2. 7 Central Arteries
The central supply of the MCA is in equilibrium with the ACA striatal
arteries (Table 6.17). Lazorthes (1971) emphasizes the mediolateral (ACAMCA) and a sagittal equilibrium (MCA-AChA-PCoA). However, some
controversies remain as to the territorial supply of each group of perforators. We would certainly also include the PCA in the equilibrium of the
territories supplied or potentially supplied by the MCA (see below).
Medial striate vessels are in definite equilibrium with the ACA
(Tables 6.3, 6.17); in 26% of cases the RAH and the ACA perforators are
dominant, and in 15% of cases the RAH replaces the medial group. However, a clear distinction between medial and lateral groups is possible only
in 41% of cases (Umansky 1985).

Central Arteries
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Table 6.17. Perforator territories of supply (from Kaplan 1975)

Caudate nucleus
Head
Body
Tail

ACA
Perforators
RAH

MCA Perforators
Medial

Lateral

+

+

+
+

Putamen

+

+

++

Pallidum
Medial
Lateral

±

+

+

+

+

+
+

Internal capsule
Ant. Limb
Genu
Post. Limb

(Lazorthes)

Anterior
choroidal
perforators

+

+

(Kaplan)

±

Agmygdala
±(Lang)

+
+

Table 6.18. Branching patterns of MCA

Bifurcation ("dipodal")
Trifurcation ("tripodal")
Multiple

Gibo et al. 1981

Lang 1984

Lazorthes 1976

(%)

(%)

(%)

78

20
53

60-90

12

10

27

Striate arteries may arise from the proximal M1 (71 %), mid M1 (86%),
distal M1 (44%), M2 plus M1 (41 %), and M2 (14%) (Lang 1983). According to Yasargil (1984), in 10% of cases striate arteries may arise from M2.
The origin of the perforators depends on the divisional pattern of the
MCA (see Table 6.18). However, one cannot establish a link between a
group of perforators and the trunk supplying a cortical territory in cases
of early division (Kaplan 1975) (Fig. 6.124).
Perforators are estimated to number between 6 and 20 (Jain 1964;
Lazorthes 1976; Lang 1980; Umansky 1985). They arise from the main
trunk or its division in 79% of cases (Jain 1964; Umansky 1985) or from
one of the branches of the division in the remaining 21 % (superior trunk
8.5 %, inferior trunk 6 %; early temporal branch 5.3 %; middle trunk 0.8 %;
early frontal 0.4%) (Fig. 6.125).
These vessels vary in size depending on their branching arrangement
(Marinkovic 1985). According to Umansky, 50% of vessels are single; the
remaining common trunks may give off 2- 13 branches. The caliber of
perforators is around 100 mm in external diameter, though some trunks
have a diameter larger than 1 mm (Umansky 1985; Jain 1964). Both authors
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Fig. 6.124. Left internal carotid
artery angiogram with manual
compression of the opposite
side. Note the different type of
division of the middle cerebral
artery (arrows): bipodal on the
left side and tripodal on the
right side. The asterisks point
to the watershed zones at the
upper third of the hemisphere
convexity between the ACA and
MCA (asterisk)

Fig. 6.125. Internal carotid
angiogram in frontal projection. Note the position of the
lateral striate arteries (arrowhead and double arrow) with
regard to the site of division
of the middle cerberal artery
(arrows); the recurrent course
of the striate artery arising
from the MCA division is clearly
seen (double arrow)

point to the recurrent course of the lateral group (Fig. 6.125). The specific
territory supplied by the lateral group is listed in Table 6.17. Both groups
can be seen at angiography, but only 50% of trunks are large enough to be
visible with current techniques. The reliability of angiographic demonstration of MCA perforators is related to the problems of radiological
projections and superimposition during global injections. At the present
time, about a third of the existing vessels can be visualized. In pathological situations these figures are impossible to determine with accuracy.
However, these branches can certainly enlarge to a size where they can
even be catheterized.

Proximal Branches
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The AccMCA must also be considered here, as it represents a different
branching mode for the MCA system. Most authors find a 3% incidence
of AccMCA arteries in autopsy series, 80% of which arise from the ACA
and the remainder from the ICA (Crompton 1962; Jain 1964; Gibo 1981;
Lang 1980). The 9% of extracerebral anastomoses between the RAH
branches and the medial perforators (Umansky 1985) account for the rich
network from which both systems developed. The few cases of fenestrations described at the A1, M1 segments, or at the internal carotid artery
cranial division ("ICA bifurcation"), originate from these anastomoses.
They are located on the tubercular olfactorium (Abbie 1934) and represent the ACA-MCA perforators equilibrium (Fig. 6.86). Additional perforators arising from the insular arteries supply the most lateral portion of
the putamen, where they anastomose with the proximal striate perforators. They correspond to the radial type of arteries seen at the spinal cord
level and represent the characteristics of the intrinsic system within the
hemisphere. They are often present in deep-seated arteriovenous malformations.

6.5.2.2 Proximal Branches
Some additional branches have been described as arising from the MCA:
ophthalmic and anterior choroidal. Neither of these variations can exist. All
the variants published in the available literature do not represent an MCA
origin of the ophthalmic artery. The most frequent confusion is related
to the associated ipsilateral absence of the ICA (agenesis) (Teal1979). In this
instance the ophthalmic artery belongs to the supracavernous internal
carotid artery cranial division, and the ACA is opacified by a compensatory
source of supply, usually the posterior communicating artery.
The origin of the anterior choroidal artery from the MCA refers to a
different problem. The AChA variations are considered with the posterior
division of the ICA; however, part of the AChA is initially linked to the
lateral olfactory and lateral striate systems arising from the ACA. Since
this group later gives rise to the MCA, a common origin, though infrequent, is conceivable, bearing in mind that the AChA existed prior to the
development of the MCA. To be more precise, it would therefore be the
"AChA origin of the MCA''.
Conflicting statistics are encountered in the literature with regard to
an MCA origin of the AChA: Otomo (1965) found no MCA origin in 778
cases; Carpenter ( 1954) found 11.7% of MCA origin of the AChA in 60 dissections, and Herman 7.5% in 74 dissections.
The temporomesial region is the site of the cortical balance between
the anterior choroidal artery, the posterior cerebral, and the middle cerebral artery. This balance reflects the phylogenetic events along with the
development of the anterior choroidal artery and the shift of most of its
territories towards the posterior cerebral artery (Hunter 1998).
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6.5.2.3 Duplication and Fenestration
Duplication of the M1 segment of the MCA is infrequent at 0.3 o/o (Crompton 1962; Ito 1977; Fig. 6.126). In reviewing the literature, Ueda (1984)
found 13 cases. Most reports focus attention on the association with arterial aneurysms and whether or not both are congenital malformations
(Baba 1977; Miyazaki 1981; Weir 1987). Some authors believe that this kind
of association is fortuitous. We believe that the association of arterial
Fig. 6.126. A Internal carotid
angiogram in frontal projection
showing Ml fenestration of the
middle cerebral artery, which
gives rise to the temporopolar
artery (arrow). B Internal
carotid artery fenestrated
division (arrow). This arrangement involves the medial and
lateral striate complex.
C,D seep. 619

8

Cortical Branches
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Fig. 6.126. C Distal internal carotid artery fenestration; D 3-D picture

variants such as incomplete fusion or fenestration points to an incomplete
maturation process of the arterial wall. The lack of cell selection that such
patterns imply may preserve "weaker" endothelial cells which will later
reveal arterial aneurysms. This region (like the circle of Willis) represents
an area of hemodynamic stress and thus of revealing triggers for such
immature situations, and an increased incidence of aneurysms is to be
expected.
Table 6.19. MCA cortical
branches
1. Orbitofrontal frontobasal
(Lang)
2. Prefrontal
3. Prerolandic
4. Rolandic
5. Anteroparietal
6. Posteroparietal
7. Temporooccipital
8. Posterotemporal
9. Middle temporal
10. Anterotemporal
11. Temporopolar

6.5.2.4 Cortical Branches
Cortical branches of the MCA represent an interesting pattern for
angiographers in portraying the sulci and gyri by means of the arteries
(Figs. 6.127, 6.128) (Salamon 1976). The description we use is that of
Michotey (1974), with 11 branches (Table 6.19). The concept of centripetal
reading of an arterial tree, based on the consistency of territories and
variations of proximal arterial division, is derived from Salamon's school
in Marseilles. Although this general principle has been proposed and
developed for many years, it is still difficult using angiography to reliably
recognize these anatomical landmarks. The divisions of the MCA are variable, and even the number of arteries per lobe varies (Table 6.20).

Table 6.20. Number of MCA branches to hemispheric lobes (from Gibo 1981)
Lobe

No. of Arteries
1

(%)
Frontal
Parietal a
Temporal•
a

10
6
2

2

(%)

40
54
10

3

4

30
40
32

20

(%)

Parietal and temporal include PCA contributions.

(%)

44

5

(%)

12
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Fig. 6.127. The different types of relationship between the cortical arteries and the
subjacent cortex. Derived from this approach, it is possible to reconstruct on an angiogram the underlying cortex (Salamon 1976). (By permission of C. Szikla et al. 1977)

Cortical Branches
Fig. 6.128. Selective injection
of an internal carotid artery on
the left side with a hypoplastic
Al segment of the anterior
cerebral, as well as a small
posterior communicating
artery. Single arrowheads point
to the inferior and superior
frontal sulci. The interrupted
line shows the central sulcus
and the double arrowheads the
intraparietal sulcus. 1, Orbitofrontal; 2, prefrontal; 3, precentral; 4, central; 5, posterior
parietal; 6, angular gyrus;
7, temporo-occipital; 8, posterior temporal arteries

'
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One may wonder, however, if there is a genuine difference in results
between Jain (1964) and Lazorthes (1976), who found an MCA bifurcation
in 90% of cases, Gibo (1981) 78%, and Lang (1980) 20%. Yasargil (1984)
refers to incorrect recognition of the MCA bifurcation in the superior and
inferior trunks in relation to early or late origin of the temporal branches.
Therefore, the length of the Ml segment has been measured incorrectly in
many works. Its value is doubtful.
In practice, angiography allows us to visualize the pattern of division
in an individual, and one can appropriately adapt the intervention to the
anatomical disposition (Figs. 6.129, 6.130). Lazorthes (1976) points to the
dipodic division of the MCA in lissencephalic animals. In the depth of the
lateral (sylvian) fissure almost all trunks will contribute to the supply to
the insula. This arterial arrangement is of importance, since the external
and the extreme capsules are fed by transcortical vessels (see above).

Fig. 6.129. Schematic representation of the superficial aspect
of the cerebral cortex.
OFG, Orbital frontal gyrus;
IFG, inferior frontal gyrus;
MFG, middle frontal gyrus;
SFG, superior frontal gyrus;
CG, central gyrus; SPG, superior parietal gyrus; IPG, inferior parietal gyrus; AG, angular
gyrus; SMG, supramarginal
gyrus; S, M, ITG, superior,
medial, inferior temporal
gyruses
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1

4

6

7

Fig. 6.130. A Topographic classification of branches arising from the middle cerebral artery as determined by superimposition of multiple specimen dissections
(Michotey 1974). 1, Orbitofrontal artery; 2, prefrontal artery; 3, prerolandic artery;
4, rolandic artery; 5, parietal artery; 6, angular artery; 7, temporo-occipital artery;
8, posterior temporal artery; 9, middle temporal artery; 10, anterior temporal artery;
11, temporopolar artery. B Localization of middle cerebral artery branches on an
internal carotid angiogram in lateral projection (see also Fig. 6.105). (By permission
of Salamon 1976). B seep. 623
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6.5.2.5 Hemispheric Arterial Balances

Van der Zwann (1992) analyzed and compared the cortical territories
of the anterior, middle, and posterior cerebral arteries. The intracerebral
distribution of these territories was investigated after the injected brains
were cut in parallel slices. The variability of the territories of these arteries
was much larger than generally described in the literature: 26 variations
in the territory of the anterior cerebral artery, 17 variations in the area of
the middle cerebral artery, and 22 variations in the area of the posterior
cerebral artery were found in the cortex of 50 hemispheres. Intracerebrally, the anterior, middle, and posterior cerebral arteries contributed in
varying degrees to the blood supply of the lobar white matter, the internal
capsule, the caudate nucleus, and the lentiform nucleus.
The ACA-PCA boundary was found on the superior surface in only
37 cases; in the remaining 13 cases the area of the MCA extended to the
interhemispheric fissure, separating the areas of the ACA and PCA on the
superior lateral surface (Fig. 6.131). On the medial surface of the hemi-
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Fig. 6.131 A- F. Cortical distribution of the anterior cerebral artery. A Distribution
on the superior surface of the hemisphere. B Distribution on the medial surface of the
hemisphere. C Area of variation on the superior surface (uncrossed horizontal lines).
The vertical lines represent the compound of the minimal areas, and the horizontal
lines denote the compound of the maximal areas. D Area of variation on the medial
surface (uncrossed vertical lines). The horizontal lines represent the compound of the
minimal areas, and the vertical lines denote the compound of the maximal areas.
E Distribution on the superior surface of the left hemisphere in one specimen.
F Distribution on the superior surface of the left hemisphere in one specimen.
SFS, superior frontal sulcus; IPS, inferior frontal sulcus; CS, central sulcus; POS, parieto-occipital sulcus; PCS, precentral sulcus. (From Van der Zwann, with permission)

Hemispheric Arterial Balances
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Fig. 6.132 A- D. Cortical distribution of the middle cerebral artery. A Distribution of
the lateral surface of the hemisphere. B Area of variation on the lateral surface of the
hemisphere (uncrossed horizontal lines). The vertical lines represent the compound
of the minimal areas and the horizontal lines denote the compound of the maximal
areas. C Distribution on the lateral surface on the right hemisphere in one specimen.
D Distribution on the lateral surface of the right hemisphere in one specimen.
CS, central sulcus; IPS, inferior frontal sulcus; ITS, inferior temporal sulcus; POS,
parieto-occipital sulcus; SFS, superior frontal sulcus; STS, superior temporal sulcus.
(From Vander Zwann, with permission)

sphere, the ACA-PCA boundary was located in the precuneus area in
24 cases. In 12 of these it was found in the posterior fifth, in five cases
between the middle and posterior third, and in seven cases in the middle of
the precuneus. In 17 hemispheres this boundary was found in the parietooccipital sulcus. In two cases it was situated in the anterior half of the
occipital lobe, and in six cases in the central gyrus; in one exceptional case
it was found in the medial frontal gyrus.
The ACA-MCA boundary on the superior lateral surface of the hemispheres was found in the superior frontal sulcus in 30 of 50 cases. On the
orbitofrontal surface of the hemisphere, the boundary between the ACA
and MCA territories was located halfway along the orbital gyri in 47 of 50
cases (Fig. 6.132).
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The MCA-PCA boundary was found on the lateral and inferior temporal gyrus (32 cases). Other locations of this boundary were the inferior
temporal sulcus (14 cases) (Fig. 6.133).
A symmetrical distribution of the intracerebral territories of the
major cerebral arteries was found in only six brains (Figs. 6.134-6.136).
(Tables 6.21-6.23) The territories of the ACA, MCA, and PCA varied
considerably, and their intracerebral distribution was asymmetrical in
all brains. The supply of the frontal white matter corresponded to the
cortical supply in each hemisphere.
Consequently, a large variation in the intracerebral territory of the ACA
was found. Every variation between the ACA supplying only the anterior
medial segment of the inferior limb and the ACA completely supplying
the anterior limb was seen. Similarly, every variation between the ACA
supplying only the inferior medial segment of the head of the caudate

Table 6.21. Sources of supply of the segments of the internal capsule (Vander Zwann
1992)
Source of supply•

No. of segments suppliedh
A

ACA
ACAplusMCA
MCA
MCAplus PCA
PCA
ACA plus MAC plus PCA

B

20

1

16

19
26

10

c

D

E

29

9

5

11

37

35
6

5

• ACA, anterior cerebral artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; PCA, posterior cerebral artery.
h Segments A to E are depicted in Fig. 6.12: A, inferior segment of the anterior limb;
B, middle segment of the anterior limb; C, superior segment; D, middle segment of
the posterior limb; E, inferior segment of the posterior limb.

Table 6.22. Sources of supply of the segments of the caudate nucleus (Vander Zwann
1992)
Source of supply•

ACA
ACAplusMCA
MCA
MCAplusPCA
PCA
ACA plus MAC plus PCA

No. of segments suppliedh
A

B

c

D

19
25
2

27
15

3
27
15

12
12

4

22

E

2

12
32

• ACA, anterior cerebral artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; PCA, posterior cerebral artery.
h Segments A toE are depicted in Fig. 6.13: A, inferior segment of the head; B, superior segment of the head; C, horizontal segment; D, superior posterior segment of
the tail; E, inferior posterior segment of the tail.
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CS PCS
POS

B

CS PCS

cs

D
CS PCS

CS PCS

Fig. 6.133 A- F. Cortical distribution of the posterior cerebral artery. A Distribution
on the lateral surface of the hemisphere. B Distribution on the medial surface on the
hemisphere. C Area of variation on the lateral surface (uncrossed horizontal lines).
The vertical lines represent the compound of the minimal distributions and the horizontal lines denote the compound of the maximal distributions. D Area of variation
on the medial surface (uncrossed vertical lines). The horizontal lines represent the
compound of the minimal areas and the vertical lines denote the compound of the
maximal areas. E Distribution on the lateral surface of the right hemisphere of one
specimen. F Reflection of the distribution on the lateral surface of the left hemisphere of one specimen. CS, Central sulcus; ITS, inferior temporal sulcus; PCS, precentral sulcus; POS, parieto-occipital sulcus; STS, superior temporal sulcus. (From
Van der Zwann, with permission)
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Table 6.23. Sources of supply of the lateral segments of the lentiform nucleus (Van
der Zwann 1992)
Source of supply•

No. of segments supplied b
A

ACA
ACAplusMCA
MCA
MCA plus PCA

7
27
11

B

c

20
26

45

D

E

F

42
4

4
24
22

38

1

• ACA, anterior cerebral artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; PCA, posterior cerebral artery.
b Segments A to Fare depicted in Fig. 6.14: A, anterior inferior segment; B, anterior
superior segment; C, middle superior segment; D, posterior superior segment;
E, posterior inferior segment; F, middle inferior segment.

Fig. 6.134. Schematic drawing of the segments in the internal capsule. A, Inferior
segment of the anterior limb; B, middle segment of the anterior limb; C, superior segment; D, middle segment of the posterior limb; E, inferior segment of the posterior
limb. The central area represents the genu, which was incompletely injected. (From
Vander Zwann, with permission)

nucleus and the ACA being the only source supplying the complete inferior part of the head was encountered. The ACA participated in the vascularization of the lentiform nucleus in 34 hemispheres to varying degrees,
and this artery was the only source of supply of the anterior inferior and
middle inferior segments in eight hemispheres.
Analogous to the findings on the ACA territory, the extent of the MCA
territory in the lobar white matter corresponded to its cortical distribution. The participation of the MCA in the vascularization of the anterior
limb of the internal capsule was completely complementary to the contribution by the ACA. Consequently, the MCA was the only contributing
artery of the anterior limb in ten cases. In all hemispheres the MCA participated in the supply to the caudate nucleus, and its contribution to the
supply of the head of the nucleus was complementary to the contribution
of the ACA. Many variations between the MCA completely supplying the
posterior part of the tail of the caudate nucleus and the MCA not parti-
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Fig. 6.135 (left). Schematic drawing of the segments in the caudate nucleus. A, Inferior segment of the head; B, superior segment of the head; C, horizontal segment;
D, superior posterior segment of the tail. (From Vander Zwann, with permission)
Fig. 6.136 (right). Schematic drawing of the segments in the lateral parts of the
lentiform nucleus. A, Anterior inferior segment; B, anterior superior segment;
C, middle superior segment; D, posterior superior segment; E, posterior inferior
segment; F, middle inferior segment. (From Van der Zwann, with permission)

cipating in the supply of this part of the nucleus were found. The MCA
supplied the lentiform nucleus in all cases, and in eight of these this artery
was the only source of supply to both the putamen and the lateral globus
pallidus.
The PCA reveals an area of variation that is complementary to those
in the ACA and the MCA in the major part of the hemisphere. Without
exception, the intracerebral extent of the PCA territory in the occipital
and temporal white matter corresponded with its cortical distribution. In
its largest extent, the inferior part of the posterior limb was supplied completely by the PCA in six cases. In the remaining hemispheres the boundary
between the area of the PCA and the area of the MCA lay in the posterior
limb on different levels, extending anteriorly and inferiorly. The PCA
participated in the supply of the tail of the caudate nucleus in all hemispheres. The area of the PCA extended into the posterior and inferior
segments of the lentiform nucleus in 22 cases. In all of these the area was
also supplied by the MCA. In all cases, the PCA supplied the posterior
lateral part of the thalamus.
During life, the cortical boundaries must be considered as dynamic
rather than static, as the average position varies depending on instantaneously altering hemodynamic conditions.
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7.1 Introduction
In this chapter we analyze the intracranial venous system in a craniofugal
fashion: from deep, to cortical, to dural. The supratentorial compartment
will be studied first, followed by the infratentorial level. The relevant
embryological information needed is included in each section. The developmental venous anomalies (DVAs, so-called venous angiomas) will serve
as a model for the venous variations. This will facilitate our understanding of variability and permit us to predict the different possible variants
for the cerebral venous patterns.
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7.2 Deep Venous System
The variations of the deep venous system will be considered in some detail
with a schematic overview of the traditional arrangements as described in
most textbooks. The deep venous system can be considered at two separate
levels: (a) the internal cerebral vein, the great cerebral vein (of Galen), and
the basal vein (of Rosenthal), and (b) the transcerebral venous system.
Some overlap will occur between levels, as their drainage is in a hemodynamic balance.
7.2.1 General Aspects

The subarachnoid space, from the interventricular foramen anteriorly, to
the attachment of the free margin of the falx and the tentorium posteriorly, was designated by Bichat (1802) as "the great transverse cleft of the
brain". Modern anatomists subdivide this space into: (a) the "cistern of
the velum interpositum'' or "cisterna fissurae transversae", which is interposed between the roof of the third ventricle inferiorly and the telencephalic commissural structures superiorly (fornix and corpus callosum),
and (b) the quadrigeminal cistern over the dorsal surface of the midbrain.
As noted by Bichat, this cleft or "compartment" is apparent only when
the meningeal structures have been removed. Otherwise, it is obscured by
the velum interpositum (arachnoid trabeculae), which bridges from the
roof of the third ventricle or tela choroidea proper to the pia, which covers
the undersurface of the fornix. The margins of this space are also covered
by pia mater. Anteriorly, along the roof of the third ventricle, pial reflections separate it from the interventricular foramen. Inferiorly, it is separated from the third ventricle by the tela choroidea. Laterally, the space is
separated from the lateral ventricles by the choroid fissure. Thus, there is
continuity between the tela choroidea and the choroid plexuses. The cistern
of the velum interpositum is, in this sense, a choroidal space situated at
the junction between the third ventricle (diencephalic origin) and the
cerebral hemispheres (telencephalic origin); it preserves the characteristics of a prosencephalic (forebrain) structure. Embryologically, it is related to the carotid arterial system, which includes its posterior division (the
posterior communicating and posterior cerebral arteries).
On the roof of the diencephalon, the expansion of the telencephalic
choroid plexus is accompanied by simultaneous differentiation of a dorsal
vein coursing from the paraphysis to the marginal (interhemispheric)
sinus (Hochstetter 1938; Ariens-Kappers 1955). This single vein, situated
at the midline, drains blood from the choroid plexuses bilaterally. It was
named the median prosencephalic vein (vena mediana prosencephali) by
Hochstetter (1938) after Markowski, and, "for convenience", the primitive
internal cerebral vein by Padget (1957). However, it is important to
emphasize that this is a single temporary vein at the midline, and is therefore different from the permanent paired paramedian internal cerebral
veins. It has been described or illustrated as early as at the 8- to 11-mm
embryonic stage but no later than at the 50 mm stage by Mall (1904),
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Streeter {1918), Hochstetter (1938), Ariens-Kappers {1955), and Padget
(1957).
Since the choroid plexus develops before the neural parenchyma is
penetrated by vessels (see Chap. 6), this vein is therefore the first to drain
the intracerebral structures. It persists throughout the entire second
month and the first half of the third month of development. Progression
of intracerebral vascularization, associated with the development of the
basal ganglia, results in the formation of the paired internal cerebral
veins, which soon annex the venous drainage of the choroid plexus. This
change leads to the regression and disappearance of the median prosencephalic vein. According to Hochstetter, its most caudal portion persists
and forms the great cerebral vein (of Galen) with the conjoined internal
cerebral veins.
This stage marks the transition between the embryo and the fetus. The
telencephalic and diencephalic vesicles are well-differentiated and have a
growing choroid plexus which receives its arterial supply from the choroid
arteries (posterior choroidal, anterior cerebral, anterior choroidal). All of
these vessels are still embedded in the cellular meninx primitiva and are
connected by a meningeal capillary network. It disappears with the differentiation of the subarachnoid space. The vascular abnormalities seen in
what is called the aneurysmal malformation of the vein of Galen are consistent with this pattern.
While the development of the venous drainage of the choroid depends
on these local conditions, that of the dural sinuses is tied to the evolution
of both the calvarium and the brain surface (see below).
The veins situated within the velum interpositum are the internal cerebral veins and their tributaries (Table 7.1, Fig. 7.1). These have been studied
by Schlesinger (1939),Johanson {1954), Stephens {1969), and Lang {1981),
among others. The internal cerebral vein (ICV), a superficial subarachnoid vein (Stephens 1969), drains most of the deep subependymal and
choroid venous system of the cerebral hemispheres (Fig. 7.2). It can be
recognized first at the interventricular foramen, where it is formed by the
confluence of the anterior septal, choroidal, and terminal (thalamostriate)
veins (the thalamostriate vein does not drain the thalamus, Padget 1957)
(Figs. 7.3, 7.4). Until the 40-mm stage, the ICV receives only one tributary:
a thalamic vein (Fig. 7.78). It then courses posteriorly along the midline

Table 7.1. Tributaries of the internal cerebral vein (from Stein and Rosenbaum 1974,
Wolfram-Gabel et al. 1984-1987)
Septal vein (MG)
Posterior septal vein (MG)
Thalamostriate vein (LG)
Anterior caudate vein (LG)
Direct lateral vein (LG)
Superior choroidal vein (LG)
Anterior thalamic vein
Medial choroidal vein (LG)
MG, Medial group; LG, Lateral group.

Medial atrieal vein (MG)
Direct lateral atrial vein (LG)
Common atrial vein
Superior thalamic vein
Habenular veins
Illrd ventricle choroidal veins
Corpus callosum vein
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Fig. 7.1. Schematic representation of the afferent
venous system of the internal cerebral vein, viewed
from above. 1, Third ventricle choroidal vein,
2, superior thalamic vein; 3, choroidal vein of the
lateral ventricle; 4, habenular veins; 5, tectal vein;
6, tegmental vein; 7, posterior thalamic vein;
8, inferior thalamic vein; 9, inferior choroidal vein;
10, inferior ventricular vein; 11, hippocampal vein;
12, choroidal ventricular common trunk

8
Fig. 7.2A, B. Legend seep. 635
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Fig. 7.2A, B. Vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral projection: early (A) and late (B)
phase. Note the choroidal
arteries running from the third
to the lateral ventricle at the
foramen of Monro (arrowhead). In the late phase, the
choroidal venous drainage
connects the lateral choroid
plexus to the internal cerebral
vein caudal to the foramen of
Monro (double arrowheads)

\
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Fig. 7.3. Late phase of a carotid angiogram. Satisfactory filling of the ventricular
veins. Arrowhead, septal vein; double arrowhead, thalamostriate vein, open arrow,
inferior ventricular vein; arrow, direct atrial vein; long thin arrow, medial atrial vein;
double arrow, lateral atrial vein

Fig. 7.4. Same as Fig. 7.3. Note
the caudal opening of the septal
vein into the internal cerebral
vein

within the tela choroidea to finally merge at the level of the suprapineal
recess with its contralateral counterpart to form the great cerebral vein
(of Galen). The midline fusion of the ICVs and basal veins is extremely
variable. Padget claims that they may: (a) form the great cerebral vein by
confluence; (b) join each other, on one or both sides; or (c) first join its
contralateral counterpart.
Calabro (1972) reports a peculiar duplication of the ICV. It is of interest
to mention that, unlike the arteries, veins do not usually present duplications or fenestrations unless a "foreign body" splits the flow during morphogenesis. In other situations the ICV joins the cortical veins of the temporallobe, or opens into a tentorial sinus (Figs. 7.5, 7.6).
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Fig. 7.5A, B. Venous phase of an internal carotid angiogram: early (A) and late (B)
phase. The internal cerebral vein collects the lateral atrial vein (double arrow) and
travels around the thalamus (bent arrow) to join a tentorial sinus (asterisk). The
inferior ventricular vein turns around the medial aspect of the temporal ventricular
horn (open arrow) before reaching the same entry point into the tentorial sinus. The
arrows point to the three venous systems converging into this tentorial sinus from
anterior to posterior: the basal vein (thick arrow), the medial temporal vein (small
arrow), and the thalamic vein (thin arrow) (collecting the internal cerebral vein)
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Fig. 7.6A-C. Cortical vein opening of the internal cerebral vein in two different
cases (see also Fig. 7.20). Venous phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A)
and frontal (B) projection. The internal cerebral vein (arrowhead) opens into a posterior thalamic vein (bent arrow) and drains secondarily into a middle temporal vein,
which receives the basal vein (double arrowhead), and finally into an infratemporal
vein (curved arrow). C Venous phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral projection. In this case the internal cerebral vein (arrowhead) drains into a medial parietal vein (arrow)
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Along its course, the internal cerebral vein receives other subependymal veins. In addition, connections between the superior and inferior
striate veins have been demonstrated by Testut ( 1911). The internal cerebral vein presents, at least potentially, connections with the superficial
cortical venous system through transcerebral veins (Schlesinger 1939;
Kaplan 1959) (see Sect. 7.2.3).
7.2.2 Ventricular Veins and Deep Cisternal Collectors

It is sometimes difficult to differentiate (even with two projections) between the lateral and medial veins at the level of the lateral ventricles. The
lateral group of efferents drains the deep nuclei, and the medial group
drains the septum pellucidum and fornix (Fig. 7.7). Thus, two concentric
rings can be described: an intraventricular or outer ring, and an extraventricular or inner ring at the choroid fissure. They join at the interventricular foramen and uncus. The intraventricular ring collects the lateral
and medial groups in most instances, whereas the extraventricular ring
represents the venous outlet for the entire deep ventricular venous system. Four"short cuts" will fragment the intraventricular ring and make its
2

1

Fig. 7.7. The lateral and medial ventricular venous systems and their connections
with the superficial venous collectors. Different sectors illustrate the projection of
the hemispheric cerebral regions. 1, Frontal; 2, frontoparietal; 3, parieto-occipital;
4, occipital; 5, temporo-occipital; 6, temporopolar; 7, anterior striate region. The deep
venous collectors are labeled with reference to their drainage territory in a medial (2)
or lateral (1) position, 11, anterior and anteroinferior caudate vein; 12, septal vein;
21, posterior caudate; 22, posterior septal vein; 31, lateral atrial vein; 32, medial atrial
vein; 42, vein of the posterior horn; 51, inferior ventricular vein; 61, ventriculo-amygdalar vein; 62, hippocampal vein; 71, inferior striate veins; 72, superior striate veins;
0, thalamostriate vein. (By permission of J. Jimenez et al. 1989)
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Fig. 7.8. The concentric venous rings opening into the deep venous system. 1, Venous
arcade at the foramen of Monro; 2, direct choroid striate vein; 3, direct atrial vein;
4, temporo-occipital ventricular vein; 5, inferior ventricular vein aperture into the (6)
basal vein; 7, thalamostriate vein arcade; 8, inferior ventricular vein arcade; 9, deep
middle cerebral vein; 10, internal cerebral vein

Fig. 7.9. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral
projection. Developmental
venous anomaly. The branches
arising from the thalamostriate
vein give rise to a longitudinal
caudate vein (arrow) draining
the venous tributaries of the
genu of the corpus callosum
radiations (arrowheads).
(Courtesy of K. G. ter Brugge)

-afferent veins open directly into the inner ring (Fig. 7.8). At this point,
many variations can be deduced (Figs. 7.3, 7.4). The longitudinal caudate
veins will be impossible to detect in most instances. However, they will be
prominent in some rare variations and will be difficult to differentiate
from the posterior septal veins (Figs. 7.9, 7.10).
In contrast to the abundant overlying arterial network, the quadrigeminal veins are remarkably small (Duvernay 1975, 1978). They drain into
three veins, (superior, middle, and inferior quadrigeminal), which then
fuse to join the precentral cerebellar vein. They finally drain into the great
cerebral vein (of Galen) (Fig. 7.11). The great cerebral vein is a large collecting trunk; it extends from the fusion of the two internal cerebral veins
(within the space between the pineal body and the inferior aspect of the
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A
Fig. 7.10A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral projection.
Developmental venous anomaly, (A) later and (B) earlier phases, demonstrating a
thalamostriate vein (double arrowhead) opening posteriorly directly into the internal cerebral vein (arrowhead). Several transverse caudate veins join the lateral edges
of the ventricular system to drain the deep medullary veins (arrows). (Courtesy of
G. Scotti)

splenium of the corpus callosum) to the anterior end of the straight sinus
(at the junction between the falx cerebri and the tentorium) (Fig. 7.12).
However, this vein behaves like a collector and can be fully understood
only if one includes its precentral and superior vermian tributaries. The
great cerebral vein is a purely arachnoidal vessel. Other tributaries to the
vein of Galen include the basal veins (through which it communicates
with the cortical veins of the anterior part of the lateral cerebral fissure
and the veins of the anterior perforated substance, as well as to the cavernous sinus). Superiorly, it collects the splenial and occipital veins, and
inferiorly it recieves the anterior vermian vein. It empties into the straight
sinus; at their junction, one can observe a "cavernous" nodule, initially
described by LeGros Clark (1920) and thought by him to play some role
in the regulation of venous return. The connections of the vein of Galen
to other intracranial venous territories are numerous. Multiple specific
variations can be noted at this level, as well as associated dural anomalies
(Figs. 7.12-7.15) (see: variation of the opening of the inferior sagittal sinus
and falx cerebri). Studies by Bedford (1934), Schlesinger (1939), and
Hammock ( 1971) show that surgical ligation of the vein of Galen produces
only minor local effects on the brain.
Velut (1987) observed one to four dural septa within the lumen of the
great cerebral vein. He also demonstrated arterial feeders arising from the
posterior pericallosal, PCA, and collicular arteries supplying the wall of
the great cerebral vein as far as the straight sinus. The author recognized
the transitional venodural nature of the great cerebral vein. Ruchoux
(1987) confirmed the arterial vessels within the septa and at the adventitial
level. The adventitia, being continuous with the straight sinus, was felt to
express a dural connection of the great cerebral vein. This finding, how-
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Fig. 7.11. Dorsal view of the
venous afferents to the internal
cerebral vein. 1, Pineal veins;
2, tecta! vein; 3, intercollicular
vein; 4, pontomesencephalic
vein; 5, superior vermian vein;
6, vein of the superior peduncle;
7, perforating vein; 8, lateramesencephalic vein; 9, transverse pontine vein; 10, petrosal
vein. (Modified from Duvernay
1975)

Fig. 7.12A, B. Late phase of carotid (A) and vertebral (B) angiograms in lateral projection. Note the posterior direct opening of the thalamo-(choroido-) striate vein
(arrowhead). The basal vein (double arrowhead) opens into a large great cerebral
vein (open arrow). The medial occipital vein joins the straight sinus at the same level
(asterisk). Arrow, lateral mesencephalic vein; double arrow, choroidal veins

ever, would imply a more dural than a pial supply in aneurysmal malformations of the vein of Galen, which is not our experience. Ruchoux also
noted "pseudovalves" within the lumen of the great cerebral vein, but he
failed to demonstrate any smooth muscle in the wall of the vein itself. Pial
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Fig. 7.13. Late phase of a
carotid angiogram in lateral
projection. Unusual great cerebral vein-straight sinus confluent (asterisk). Note the large
inferior sagittal sinus (arrow).
The cortical anastomotic system is clearly demonstrated
with the middle cerebral
(double arrowhead), frontal
(arrowhead), and temporal
(open arrow) venous confluents

Fig. 7.14. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram in
lateral projection. Supracallosal
opening of the basal vein. Note
the peculiar junction with the
internal cerebral vein (arrow).
The communication between
the great cerebral vein and the
dural system occurs dorsal to
the splenium (asterisk). However, the position of the rostral
end of the straight sinus seems
to remain in place (double
arrow). The intermediate
venous segment may correspond to an inferior sagittal
sinus

veins do not have adventitial arteries; however, Ruchoux (1987) reports
two cases of a direct opening of the ICV into the straight sinus, without
fusion into the vein of Galen. Some dural arterial capillaries could be
seen in the adventitia and could be followed into the most distal portion
of the ICV.
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Fig. 7.15. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram
in lateral projection. Note the
"flat" position of the great
cerebral vein-straight sinus
opening (asterisk). The deep
middle cerebral vein is prominent in this case (arrow). Note
also the corpus callosum vein
opening into the internal
cerebral vein (arrowheads)

7.2.2. 7 The System of the Basal Vein of Rosenthal

The basal vein represents a venous efferent that is formed late during
embryogenesis and, although deeply located, cannot be regarded as part
of the deep venous system (as is the case with the internal cerebral vein
and its tributaries). The basal vein collects multiple cortical (temporal)
tributaries laterally and anastomoses with its homologue on the opposite
side medially, and with the petrosal vein inferiorly (Table 7.2). Each of
these channels constitutes an alternative outlet for the venous drainage
of the basal vein system (Fig. 7.16). However, the main hemodynamic
balance within the basal vein involves its anterior opening into the deep

Table 7.2. Tributaries of the basal vein (from Huang and Wolf 1975, Wolfram-Gabel
eta!. 1984-1987)
Anterior cerebral vein (chiasmatic
anastomosis or anterior
communicating vein)
Olfactory vein
Inferior striate vein
Inferior frontal vein
Deep middle cerebral vein
(insular veins)
Anterior hypothalamic veins
Posterior hypothalamic veins

Posterior perforated substance veins
Inferior ventriuclarvein
Peduncular vein (posterior
communicating vein)
Lateral mesencephalic vein
(longitudinal)
Hippocampal vein
Inferior temporo-occipital vein
Internal occipital vein
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Fig. 7.16. The veins superficial to the base of the brain. I, Anterior cerebral vein;
2, anterior communicating vein; 3, olfactory vein; 4, inferior frontal vein; 5, deep
middle cerebral vein; 6, inferior striate vein; 7, vein of the optic tract; 8, hypothalamic
vein; 9, peduncular vein; 10, peduncular perforating vein; II, transmesencephalic
vein; 12, posterior communicating vein; 13, tegmental perforating vein; 14, tecta!
perforating vein; 15, hippocampal and medial temporal veins; 16, uncal vein;
17, infratemporal vein

middle cerebral vein and posterior drainage into the great cerebral vein (of
Galen) (Figs. 7.17, 7.18). The convergent character of the venous tributaries
to the great cerebral vein accounts for the multiple variations encountered
in the basal vein, and for its unfavorable hemodynamic effects when
involved in the drainage of high-flow arteriovenous malformations.
Multiple variations can be encountered in the shape and course of the
basal vein before it joins the vein of Galen; the most frequent is a more
caudal, pontomesencephalic course infratentorially (Figs. 7.19, 7.20).
Further infratentorial connections and variations involve opening into
the lateral mesencephalic vein (Fig. 7.21).
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Fig. 7.17 (left). Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral projection.
Note the large inferior sagittal sinus (arrowhead) and the basal vein (arrow) dominance in the inferior drainage of the deep hemisphere
Fig. 7.18 (right). Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral projection.
Note the hypoplastic basal vein (arrowhead) and the dominant deep middle cerebral
vein (arrow). The anastomotic region is located at the posterior perforated substance
(asterisk) level

Fig. 7.19A, B. Late phase of carotid (A) and vertebral (B) angiogram in two different patients in lateral projection. Note the large great cerebral vein-straight sinus
confluent (open arrow). The basal vein (double arrowhead) loops around the mesencephalon. At the segmental level, the vein of the pontomesencephalic sulcus (double
arrow) anastomoses with the lateral mesencephalic vein (arrowhead). Note in both
cases the flow artifact in the segmental portion of the basal vein (asterisk). A large
inferior vermian vein is also clearly demonstrated (solid arrow). This example
emphasizes the need to obtain both the vertebral and the carotid venous phases in
order to completely map the venous arrangements in this region
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Fig. 7.20. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection.
Peculiar course of the basal
vein system (arrowheads),
probably using a thalamic
venous anastomosis. (See also
Fig. 7.6)

*

I
B
Fig. 7.21A, B. Late phase of a carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal (B) projection. Nonvisualized posterior segment of the basal vein (arrowhead), due to agenesis of its tectotegmental segment (asterisk). The anterior afferents to the basal vein
are clearly demonstrated (arrow). Note the posterior communicating vein at the pontomesencephalic sulcus (bent arrow). The outlet of the vein uses the anteromedial
pontine vein and opens into the petrosal vein on the opposite side (solid arrow)
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7.2.2.2 The Tentorial Sinus
We frequently encountered a tentorial sinus as a venous variation of the
basal vein drainage. In most cases, this was seen in a "normal" situation
(Figs. 7.22, 7.23). However, we have also found it in association with cerebral arteriovenous malformations, either on the same side as the malformation or on the opposite side (Fig. 7.24). In clinical practice, embryonic
veins may be seen in vascular malformations involving a tentorial sinus
(Vidyasagar 1979). Some extrasinusoidal dural arteriovenous malformations of the tentorium have been thought to develop from the remnant
of the tentorial sinus, although its patency is usually not demonstrated
(Piske 1988).
This tentorial sinus pattern in the adult has been reported as an anatomical variant by Browder (1975) and at angiography by Huang (1975,
1984). Several posterior openings can be observed: into the straight sinus,
the torcular, or the transverse sinus. The anterior and diencephalic afferents

A

B
Fig. 7.22A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projection. Typical aspect of a tentorial sinus (double arrow). Note the large size
of the lateral atrial vein (open arrow). The basal vein opens into a tentorial sinus after
collecting the anterior and medial temporal tributaries of the system (open curved
arrows). Note in addition the pseudo-valvular appearance of the long transdural
course of the cortical vein a few centimeters from the midline (solid arrows)
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Fig. 7.23. The tentorial sinus with the four groups of collaterals. A, Telencephalic
group; B, diencephalic group; C, segmental group; D, tecta! group; 1, olfactory vein;
2, inferior frontal vein; 3, inferior striate vein; 4, insular vein; 5, uncal vein; 6, hypothalamic vein; 7, hippocampal vein; 8, inferior thalamic vein; 9, inferior ventricular
vein; 10, inferior choroidal vein; 11, posterior communicating vein; 12, peduncular
vein; 13, anterior pontomesencephalic vein; 14, lateromesencephalic vein; 15, segmental vein; 16, tecta! and tectogeniculate veins; 17, precentral vein; 18, vein of Galen
(great cerebral vein); 19, infratemporal vein; 20, tentorial sinus; 21, straight sinus;
asterisk, absence of bridging vein

Fig. 7.24. Internal carotid
angiogram in lateral projection
in a case of a thalamic AVM.
Note the drainage of the
thalamic veins (open arrow)
dorsally into the vein of Galen
and the straight sinus (curved
arrows). Note the basal vein
draining the inferior thalamic
tributaries (open curved arrow)
and opening into a tentorial
sinus (double arrow)

to the basal vein constitute the usual veins draining into this tentorial sinus,
but an infratemporal vein may also join this system.
The embryonic tentorial sinus at the 24-mm stage drains the telencephalic and diencephalic territories. Its tributaries are the superficial and
deep telencephalic veins and the ventral and dorsal diencephalic veins.
Dorsally, an anastomosis with the mesencephalic vein develops at the
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40-mm stage, connecting the system to the future great cerebral vein of
Galen. At the 60- to 80-mm stage the connections between the ventral
diencephalic system and the mesencephalic vein become the lateral mesencephalic vein. At this point, the embryonic tentorial sinus regresses and
most of the venous channels described above constitute the four segments
of the basal vein. Failure of the diencephalic and mesencephalic veins to
anastomose will lead to different patterns, draining these venous territories supratentorially, infratentorially, or intratentorially (Tables 7.3, 7.4 ).
Table 7.3. The basal veins; funcional anatomy. The arrows reprensent the usual variations encountered within the system and indicate their final opening (from ter Brugge and Lasjaunias 1988)
Telencephalic
group (A)

Diencephalic
group (B)

---.

Deep sylvian
system and
cavernous sinus

ant. pont. mes. V.

Bridging
tegmental
group (C)

-.

Tectal
group (D)

latero mes. V.

Great cerebral
vein of Galen

latero mes. V.
ant. pont. mes. V.
tentorial · sinus
Uncal V
Inf. striate V.
Optic chiasm V.
Ant.com.V.
Inf. frontal V.
OlfactoryV.

Peduncular V.
Hypothalamic V.
Hippocampal V.
Inf. thal. V.
Inf. ventric. V.
Ant. pont. mes. V.
Post. com. V.
Infratemp. V.

Latero-mes. V.
Post. mes. V.
(or ace. basal V.)

Tectal V.
and tectogenic. V.
Sup. verm. V.
precent. V.

Table 7.4. Common venous outlets for the deep venous system
Venous tributary

Venous outlet

Straight sinus
Medial parietal and occipital vein
Latero and ponto-mesencephalic vein
Basal vein

Torcular-transverse sinus
Superior sagittal sinus
Petrosal vein, superior petrosal sinus
Deep sylvian vein - cavernous sinus

Hippocampal veins

Infratemporal vein, transverse sinus

Transcerebral veins (septal system)

Cortical veins, superior sagittal sinus

Anterior (chiasmatic) and posterior
(peduncular) communicating veins

Contralateral basal vein

Falcine sinus

Superior longitudinal sinus

Tentorial sinus

Torcular-transverse sinus

Superior vermian vein

Inferior vermian vein
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The relationship between the tentorial sinus of adults and that of the
human embryo (Okudera 1984; Padget 1957) is not firmly established.
Padget appropriately suggested naming the embryonic vessel the sphenotemporal sinus, to avoid confusion. However, the tentorial sinus described
above probably represents one of several possible persisting patterns of the
embryonic arrangement.
7.2.3 The Transcerebral Veins

The existence of veins which drain the white matter (WM) of the cerebral
hemispheres has been known since the studies of Duret (1874). He described these veins as medullary veins (MV) which traverse the WM, connecting the cortical cerebral veins to the deep veins. Poirier ( 1921) termed
these anastomoses centroperipheral. In 1889, Testut also described the
existence of such a venous system, and in 1905 he gave a detailed description in his textbook.
In a study in primates, Schlesinger (1939) described this system as the
intracerebral anastomotic veins. Kaplan (1959) regarded them as transcerebral veins. Finally, Goetzen (1964) suggested a very embracing anatomical classification which would apply to the entire cerebral hemisphere, and in which he distinguished supracommissural, infracommissural, transcommissural, cortical, and ependymal anastomoses. Reviewing the description of the medullary veins in 1964, Huang proposed
that their angiographic visualization could represent indirect evidence of
certain cerebral disorders. Finally, we related this normal transcerebral
vascularization to the so-called venous angiomas that we called developmental venous anomalies (DVAs, see below) (Lasjaunias 1986).A review of
Padget's ( 1957) description of the embryological sequences of the cerebral
deep venous system helps in understanding its significance.
The basic pattern of the cerebral veins and the choroid plexus of the lateral ventricle is recognizable in the 18-mm embryo. At the 24-mm stage
the superior choroidal vein, later to become an affluent of the internal
cerebral vein, is drained via the primitive inferior choroidal vein (future
affluent of the basal vein). Like the basal vein, the thalamostriate vein also
develops late. At the 40-mm stage a branch of thalamic origin joins the
superior choroidal vein but does not attain its definitive appearance until
morphogenesis is completed, after the formation of the dural sinuses.
At the same 40-mm stage the well-injected specimens of Padget (1957)
show a plexus of fine, straight veins, "passing directly from the ependymal
layer to the surface of the cortex: these vessels are collected by pial affluents
of the middle cerebral vein, and to a lesser degree by those draining into
the primitive superior longitudinal and transverse sinuses". Here we have
the first expression of the transcerebral venous system. In the 60-mm
embryo major changes take place: the internal cerebral vein is completely
developed and the superior choroidal vein and straight sinus have
reached their final appearance. The basal vein has only begun to differentiate, and its definitive appearance is seen in the 80-mm embryo.
Schematically, at the early stages of development the drainage of the
venous system is centrifugal. The development and differentiation of the
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Fig. 7.25. The transcerebral
venous system. 1, Internal
cerebral vein; 2, septal vein;
3, thalamostriate vein; 4, medial
subependymal vein; 5, transverse caudate vein; 6, longitudinal caudate vein; 7, subarachnoid cortical vein; 8, basal vein;
a, subpial cortical vein; b, intracortical vein; c, intra- and subcortical vein; d, paraventricular
vein; e, venular anastomosis;
f, direct transcerebral venavenous anastomosis. (With permission ofJimenez et al. 1989)

telencephalon, diencephalon, ventricular system, and choroid plexuses
favors the differentiation of a deep draining system. The thickening of the
ventricular walls favors centripetal drainage in the hemisphere, replacing
the initial centrifugal flow (Stephens 1969). The transcerebral vascularization should therefore be regarded as evidence of the hemodynamic
equilibrium achieved during morphogenesis. Finally, the new relationship
between the deep and superficial portions of the hemispheres (migration
of the cells of the ventricular ependyma towards the cerebral cortex,
myelinization of the cortical axons, development of the interhemispheric
fibers of the corpus callosum) has its final expression at the 40-mm stage,
with a functional system of anastomotic veins (Padget 1957).
The transcerebral veins (medullary, anastomotic) have been classified as superficial and deep medullary veins, based on several fundamental studies (Duvernoy 1975; Goetzen 1964; Hassler 1966; Kaplan 1959;
Schlesinger 1939; Jimenez 1989) (Fig. 7.25):
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1. The superficial medullary veins drain the WM into the venous system
of the cerebral cortex from a depth of 1 or 2 em.
2. The deep medullary veins drain the remainder of the WM centripetally,
deep into the subependymal veins of the ventricular wall. As part of
these two draining systems, there are direct anastomotic veins between
the (superficial) cortical and (deep) subependymal veins; they may
vary in number from 2,000 to 4,000 (Yasargil1974). Schlesinger (1939),
for primates, and Kaplan (1959) for man, remarked that these direct
venous anastomoses coexist with venular anastomoses between the
superficial and deep systems in the WM (Fig. 7.25).
The general fan-shaped appearance of the medullary veins results from
their convergence at the superolateral angle of the lateral ventricle, in contact with the radiations of the corpus callosum and in close relationship
with the longitudinal caudate veins. Nevertheless, their directions differ in
each cerebral lobe, i.e.:
1. The frontal system has a more anteroposterior and more medial
course, anastomosing the veins of the internal frontal system with the
septal and anterior caudate veins.
2. The medullary veins of the frontorolandic and parietal regions join the
body of the ventricle via the longitudinal and transverse caudate veins
before reaching the thalamostriate veins.
3. The veins of the posterior parietal region and occipital region travel
forward to join the lateral atrial vein or its homologue.
4. The medullary veins of the temporal lobe take an ascending direction
to join the inferior ventricular veins, and the lateral atrial veins run
more posteriorly (Fig. 7.7).
When these deep medullary veins converge at the superolateral angle of
the ventricle, either they join the veins of the medial system, following
a right -angled course at the inferior aspect of the corpus callosum, or they
anastomose with the veins of the lateral thalamostriate system via the
veins of the transverse caudate system. A venous arcade in the most lateral
angle of the lateral ventricle (the longitudinal caudate vein) can sometimes be demonstrated. As stated above, the deep medullary veins have a
longer course than the superficial veins and, because of their small caliber,
they are only rarely visualized in late phase during angiography (Stein
1974; Wolf 1964).
Another group of transcerebral veins (the interstriate anastomosis)
was initially described by Hedon in 1888 (cited by Lazorthes) and then by
Testut in 1911. The interstriate anastomosis consists of a venous system
that connects the superior striate veins - normally tributaries of the internal cerebral veins - with the inferior striate veins, which constitute one
of the anterior and middle segments of the basal vein of Rosenthal. This
group of veins forms part of the lenticular system of Schlesinger ( 1939) or
of the infracommissural group of Goetzen (1964) (Figs. 7.7, 7.25).
Angiographically, in normal situations the caliber of these transcerebral anastomoses is at the limits of present angiographic resolution. The
caliber of the WM venules is less than 20 flm, while the direct anastomoses
are close to resolution: 50-350 11m according to Yasargil (1974). The former
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must become ten times larger before becoming apparent at angiography.
In clinical practice, the increase in caliber may reach 100 times their normal diameter (Figs. 7.26, 7.27, 7.28).
During angiography neither the subcortical medullary veins nor the
transcerebral venous system can usually be identified; only the deep
juxtaventricular portion of the medullary venous system is visible (Stein
1974; Wolf 1964). These veins are more frequently identified in the frontoparietal region, where their concentration is large enough for their visualization (Huang 1964) (Figs. 7.3, 7.4, 7.12). These veins may become
apparent during more sub-selective angiograms of the 5th or 6th division
cortical arteries. Certain conditions altering the arterial or venous hemo-

A
Fig. 7.26A, B. Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in lateral projection (A)
and MRI study in frontal projection (B) in a case of aneurysmal malformation of the
vein of Galen. Note the transcerebral venous drainage into the insular tributaries
(arrow). (With permission of Jimenez et al.l989)

Fig. 7.27. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection in a
case of caudate arteriovenous
malformation (asterisk). Note
the superior (arrow) striate and
inferior (double arrows) striate
veins opening, respectively, into
a dilated caudate venous system and the anterior confluent
of the basal vein
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E
Fig. 7.28A- F. Legend seep. 655

F
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dynamics will produce visualization of the deep medullary veins: either
an increase in their number, i.e., sprouting angiogenesis as in tumors, or
their enlargement, i.e., nonsprouting angiogenesis as in high-flow conditions (Baumgartner 1963; Huang 1964; Laine 1981; Yasargil1974; Folkman
1995). These disorders may have in common an overloading of the venous
bed, or they are the result of an obstruction to their drainage, leading to
venous stasis. In particular, cerebral arteriovenous malformations will
subject the venous system to increased pressure conditions. The venous
drainage of the malformation and that of the normal brain will eventually
communicate; if they are in balance, no clinical manifestation will occur,
but if not, either at the level of the cerebral veins or the dural sinuses it
may lead to clinical manifestations. Multiple associated venous variations
will tend to avoid the consequences of such hemodynamic competition.
These anatomical variations correspond to a congenital adaptation to the
constraint (Fig. 7.6). Whenever the drainage of an arteriovenous malformation involves the deep venous system of the brain, this affluent may
become secondarily overloaded (hemodynamically, by a secondary distal
mechanical obstruction of the venous outlets or a combination of factors).
Thus, it is possible to recognize a collateral transcerebral venous vascularization different from the congenital adaptation (Figs. 7.26, 7.27). In
this manner the deep venous system can bypass any obstacle at the level
of the straight sinus and may drain the ventricular veins into the longitudinal dural system, or vice versa (Fig. 7.28). The transcerebral veins are
rarely recruited in pure vein of Galen aneurysmal malformations,
although its dilatation indicates resistance at the outlet of the deep venous
system. In this type of arteriovenous malformation, the existence of a
falcine sinus provides a connection between the deep venous system and
the dural sinuses despite the absence of a straight sinus, without reflux
into the deep veins (Fig. 7.26).

<1111

Fig. 7.28A-F. Internal carotid angiogram, arterial phase, in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) views; intermediate phase in lateral (C) and frontal (D) views; late phase in lateral
(E) and frontal (F) views. This angiogram was performed in a child who presented
with two partially thrombosed arteriovenous malformations. In the early phase the
two arteriovenous fistulas are dearly visible (asterisks); one is situated on the anterior
communicating artery, the other on a temporopolar branch of the middle cerebral
artery. Drainage of the anterior cerebral lesion is via the superior longitudinal sinus,
which exibits a narrowed portion (double arrowhead) in its anterior third. The temporopolar lesion is drained by cortical veins (arrows) which open not into the superior longitudinal sinus (arrowhead, A) but into medial cerebral veins (double arrows)
The intermediate phase outlines a medial transcerebral venous collateral circulation opacifying the septal veins. Note the reflection of these transcerebral veins at the
level of the striatocallosal junction (arrowheads, Band C). The medial atrial vein is
clearly visible posteriorly (triple arrow). This transcerebral system, which drains the
temporopolar lesion, finally joins the straight sinus (curved arrow).
Late phase: the remaining normal brain parenchyma is unable to drain into the
superior sagittal system, which is partially thrombosed and already draining the
anterior arteriovenous malformation; the venous outlets of the remaining normal
brain join the caudate vein, mainly in the region of the head and body (anterior and
middle caudate veins: solid arrow), reproducing the pattern of a deep type of developmental venous anomaly (DVA). (With permission of Jimenez et al. 1989)
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Recognition of this transcerebral venous system makes it possible to
better understand the vascular architecture of certain hemispheric arteriovenous malformations. It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between
a cortico-subcortical malformation and a cortico-ventricular lesion. A
cortico-subcortical lesion may drain into the subependymal veins if it
recruits the transcerebral veins. The absence of a ventricular extension
will be confirmed by the arterial supply to the lesion, which will be purely
cortical.
Similarly, a deep lenticulostriate or thalamic lesion may exhibit cortical
venous drainage if the drainage of the lesion involves the transcerebral
venous system. The absence of cortical extension in this case will be confirmed by the absence of cortical arterial supply.
7.2.4 The Developmental Venous Anomalies
7.2.4.1 General Aspects

Developmental venous anomalies (DVAs), the so-called venous angiomas
(Lasjaunias 1986), must be considered as nonpathological, normal venous
patterns. The deep and superficial types ofDVAs (Valavanis 1983) constitute the extremes in the variability of the transcerebral venous system
(Saito 1981; Senegor 1983; Lasjaunias 1986, 1989; Jimenez 1989; Rothfus
1984). In his review of 22 small venous malformations, Courville (1963)
mentions a "compensatory venous drainage" at the level of the cortex, over
what he described as the malformation itself. However, he did point out
the quiescent nature of this compensatory venous drainage, since this system does not show evidence of rupture, and thus is adequate for venous
drainage. Courville makes the same observation in the deep venous system for subependymal collectors. These precise descriptions include the
characteristic features of DVAs, which, although relatively rare, are not to
be considered as vascular malformations. However, most of the confusion
in the subsequent literature arose from the misnomer and improper use
of the term "angiomas" as a synonym for both arterial and venous malformations. A clear distinction must be made from true venous malformations.
7.2.4.2 Imaging Features

DVAs are anomalies which involve the veins of the WM "in parallel" with
the direct transcerebral venous anastomoses (Saito 1981; Huang 1984;
Lasjaunias 1986). In the transcerebral venous system, which is also transhemispheric, the developmental venous anomalies represent the extreme
arrangements of WM drainage. The superficial group of DVAs represent
the superficial medullary veins, which drain the deeper medullary regions
into the cortical veins (Fig. 7.29). The deep variety of DVAs drain the
normal subcortical territories of the superficial medullary veins into deep
venous collectors (Figs. 7.9, 7.10, 7.29-7.31) (see Sect. 7.5). In both cases
visualization of the medullary venous system is evident but not patholog-

Imaging Features
Fig. 7.29. The venous collectors of supratentorial developmental venous anomalies.
I, Internal cerebral vein;
2, medial cortical vein; 3, superior cortical vein; 4, middle
cerebral vein; 5, inferior temporal vein; 6, basal vein
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Fig. 7.30A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projections. The inferior striate veins (arrowheads) converge into the anterior
portion of the basal vein (open arrow). Note the inferior temporal vein afferents
(solid arrow) and the absence of t heinternal cerebral vein (asterisk) ipsilateral to this
developmental venous anomaly

ical. This arrangement is compatible with normal function of the territory,
as shown by the fortuitous manner in which most of them are discovered
in anatomical dissections or as incidental findings during cross-sectional
imaging or angiography. The DVAs illustrate the imaging appearance of
the medullary veins in an exaggerated form.
DVAs can easily be distinguished from collateral circulation in the CNS
venous system (Fig. 7.28). Although the latter recruits pathways that have
the greatest potential for enlargement and produce DVA-like patterns,
they are never similar enough to be confused with DVAs. It is usually possible to differentiate between an acquired and a congenital pattern if one
is fully aware of the variability of the system involved.
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Fig. 7.31 A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projections. Developmental venous anomaly of the head of the caudate nucleus
draining into the inferior striatevein (curved arrow). Note the absence of thalamostriate vein (asterisk). (Courtesy of P. Burrows)

7.2.4.3 Associated Conditions
The frequent association with a cavernous malformation suggests that
they could be etiologically linked. Because of its inherent anomalous
drainage pattern, the DVA could possibly induce a favorable venous
environment in which the cavernous malformation could be triggered. On
the other hand, in practice, many DVAs are not associated with cavernous
malformations and it appears highly unlikely that a cavernoma in some
fashion could be responsible for the development of the DVA, or that the
DVA could be considered as a time marker of the malformation onset. In
both (associated and nonassociated) situations the DVA corresponds to a
normal response (following an identified or unidentified trigger factor) at
a developmental stage (see Sect. 7.5).
Another possible etiological theory for DVA could be an in uteroacquired venular "occlusion", or regression, that maintains the intrinsic
venous anastomoses within the white matter widely patent. The DVA
would express an early collateral adaptation, but developed on a pre-existing venous system that has been transformed. DVAs are not associated
with any sort of neural tissue damage or dysfunction. Thus the venous
system remains adequate and the causal disorder, if it exists, is functionally negligible. It is difficult to imagine that a significant venous disorder
(such as thrombosis) at an early stage of development would not be associated with some tissue abnormality.
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The venous collectors of these DVAs follow a transcerebral course that
can be demonstrated by CT or MRI examinations (Augustyn 1985; Olson
1984) (see Sect. 7.5). Occasionally, DVAs are not detected at CT (Koussa
1985) or MRI, but they are never angiographically occult. They drain
normally functioning brain tissue, which can be observed on dissection
between the vascular channels. In addition, when "venous angiomas" are
surgically removed, a venous infarction can be seen both radiographically
and clinically. The DVAs are opacified at the usual venous phase of the
angiogram. Certain localizations in the frontal or parietal regions show
some capillary phase "staining", wrongly considered as abnormal (Hirata
1986; Simard 1986) (see Sect. 7.5). These DVAs represent the sum of both
the significant venular convergence that is specific to DVAs and the usual
early drainage of the frontoparietal brain compared with the remaining
brain (see also Sect. 7.5). To further exclude the DVAs from the group of
pathological malformations, it should be remembered that DVAs do not

Table 7.5. lncidende of DVAs by age and location (modified from Kutscher et al.
1987)

Fig. 7.32. Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in lateral
projection. Pseudo-diencephalic
developmental venous anomaly
corresponding to the inferior
thalamic (arrow) drainage of
subependymal veins

AGE

Supratentorial

Infratentorial

Mixed

0-15
15-40
40-60
>60

5
50
27
3

3
30
21
3

2
2

8
82
50
6

Total

85

57

4

146

All lesions
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exist in the diencephalon, brain stem, or spinal cord; they are encountered
only where tectal derivatives exist (metencephalic, mesencephalic, telencephalic) (Table 7.5). Similar to what is seen with the transpontine veins
in the posterior fossa, these draining veins may simulate a diencephalic
DVA (Figs. 7.31, 7.32). However, careful analysis will find the true DVA
pattern located at the usual white-matter level.
7.2.4.4 Clinical Significance

There is no increased incidence of intracerebral hemorrhage associated
with DVAs when compared with autopsy series for intracerebral hemorrhage, or with the true cerebral vascular malformations (arterial, capillary, arteriovenous, or cavernomas). Nevertheless, the discovery of a DVA
during the investigation of a cerebral hemorrhage raises the question of
its possible etiology (Gomori 1986). In our experience, and with MRI
studies, the association of a DVA and an intracerebral hemorrhage can
almost always be related to one or multiple coexisting cavernous malformations (cavernomas) or, less frequently, to an associatedAVM. The association of DVA with an AVM present in the same region creates no clinical
problem but is a very difficult surgical challenge. Very rarely does an AVM
drain directly into a DVA, as the DVA represents an anatomical variation
of the venous system preceding the AVM development in that region.
The topographic link between the DVA and the hematoma is sometimes uncertain (Odom 1961; Roda 1988). The association with a cavernoma is the most frequent explanation for hemorrhages noted in association with DVAs. This association is probably underestimated, since
cavernomas are seldom symptomatic, and their detection with CT studies
in the past and in particular in the posterior fossa is poor (Numaguchi
1982). In addition to this misleading presentation, DVAs undergo changes
common to the aging venous system. These extreme anatomical variations carry a reduced flexibility (adaptability) to venous hemodynamic
changes that may lead to ischemic phenomena (Burke 1984; Kutscher 1987;
Pelz 1983). Secondary hemorrhage may then occur. This represents an
additional mechanism for the association of DVAs with a cerebral hemorrhage. Bouchacourt ( 1986) reports a well-documented case of thrombosis
of a DVA that produced extensive venous hemispheric infarction in a
37-year-old woman. Unfortunately, although the patient later presented
(under anticoagulation therapy) with a proximal iliofemoral venous
thrombosis, no analysis of her coagulation profile was available.
Thus, despite the clinical manifestations reported, and since DVAs
drain normal brain parenchyma, they should not be removed surgically
or treated by radiation. In every hemorrhagic episode, a cavernous malformation or other associated vascular malformation should be searched
for and excluded (Sadeh 1982). DVAs may also be associated with tumors
and other nontumoral masses, such as venous lakes or ectasias (Beers
1984). Handa (1984) reports a case of a deep DVA with a varix, discovered
following head injury. The lesion was not recognized as an anomaly but
considered as an "inaccessible malformation''. The 24-year-old man was
neurologically intact.The varix seemed to have resulted from an associat-
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ed anomaly of the venodural junction producing a secondary upstream
ectasia of the venous collector of the DVA (Meyer 1983; Handa 1984).
DVAs and a sinus pericranii can be present simultaneously, and they will
be discussed in the section on complex DVAs (see below).

7.3 Superficial Veins and Sinuses
7.3.1 General Aspects

The complex development of the veins of the brain explains the frequency
of isolated venous variations. Likewise, since the cortical venous outflows
are interrelated, an abnormality of one part will often modify the evolution of others.
Padget described the embryonic middle cerebral vein and its tributaries as the primitive telencephalic vein, but for reasons unknown she did
not include the superior or ascending and the inferior or descending cerebral cortical veins as part of this venous network. It resembles a coral
when viewed from the side (Huang 1988). The vessels run toward the stem
of the coral, through the lateral cerebral fissure anteroinferiorly, and unite
to form a single trunk. The latter then turns backwards before opening
into a tentorial sinus at the base of the brain (Fig. 7.33). This tentorial

Fig. 7.33A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projection, demonstrating both the embryonic tentorial sinus, which corresponds to the dorsal opening of the middle cerebral vein into the sigmoid sinus (open
ar row), and a tentorial sinus which corresponds to one of the options of drainage of
the anterior basal vein tributaries (solid arrows)
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sinus receives, in addition, the venous drainage from the anterior aspect
of the temporal lobe and from the posteroinferior aspect of the frontal
lobe. With the development of the operculum and resultant depression of
the insula, the middle cerebral vein and its tributaries are progressively
squeezed into the ever-narrowing lateral cerebral fissure. Eventually they
form (at the superficial portion of the fissure) the superficial middle cerebral or sylvian vein, by fusion and reduction of some of its convexity tributaries. The veins related to the insular surface remain as the insular
veins.
Anastomotic venous channels connecting various groups of cortical
veins can first be recognized at the fourth month and are readily detectFig. 7.34. The cortical venous
system with its three main
collectors. A, Mediodorsal
group; B, posteroinferior
group; C, anterior group.
The cortical veins represented
are: 1, inferior anastomotic vein
or vein of Labbe; 2, posterior
temporal vein; 3, superior anastomotic vein or vein of Trolard;
4, frontal veins; 5, medial
parietal vein; 6, medial frontal
vein. The circles illustrate the
critical points of hemodynamic
balance between these collectors and the main afferent veins

Fig. 7.35. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram in
lateral projection; same labels
as Fig. 7.34. Note the poor
communication between the
venous collectors of the cerebral cortex. Deep middle cerebral vein dominance (arrow)
(see Fig. 7.13)
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able at the end of the fifth month (Fig. 7.34). An anastomotic channel
between the middle cerebral and inferior cerebral veins (the inferior anastomotic vein ofLabbe) (Fig. 7.35) becomes discernible at this stage. On the
other hand, the superior anastomotic vein of Trolard (Fig. 7.36) connecting the superior and middle cerebral veins appears at the end of the 6th
month. It is an anastomotic channel on the frontoparietal convexity,
immediately adjacent to the still "open" lateral cerebral fissure, which
connects with one of the descending cortical (or inferior cerebral) veins.
The superficial middle cerebral vein may or may not communicate with
the ascending or descending cortical veins (Figs. 7.34, 7.35). Indeed, poor

Fig. 7.36A, B. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram in
lateral projection in two different patients, showing partial
(A) and complete (B) dominance of the superior anastomotic vein; same labels as
Fig. 7.34. Note absent middle
cerebral vein. The temporal
territories are collected by an
infratemporal vein, whereas
the upper portion of the operculum is collected into a superior anastomotic vein. Note the
communication between the
inferior and superior anastomotic veins
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communication between the vein of Labbe and the remaining cortical
veins (Fig. 7.37) is frequently encountered in routine cerebral angiograms
in adults. The insular veins usually drain anteroinferiorly into the deep
middle cerebral vein, which joins the anterior portion of the cavernous
sinus (Fig. 7.35). However, it is common for one of the insular veins (posterior insular vein) to drain upward and backward into an ascending
cortical vein. There will be instances in which the superficial sylvian vein
is absent (Fig. 7.38).

Fig. 7.37. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection;
same labels as Fig. 7.34. Dominance of the inferior anastomotic vein draining most of the
parietotemporal region. Note
the anastomosis between the
middle cerebral vein and the
frontal vein anteriorly

Fig. 7.38. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection;
same labels as Fig. 7.34. This
shows the peculiar arrangement of the cortical veins with
a long anteroposterior anastomosis between the inferior
anastomotic vein and an anterior frontal vein. Note the
prominent corpus callosum
veins at the genu and splenium
(arrows)
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Often, little or no clear-cut anastomosis can be detected between the
descending cortical vein (temporal vein) and the superficial sylvian or
ascending cerebral vein (frontoparietal vein). This may be important in
assessing tolerance to surgical ligation of the lateral sinus, when a combined
supra- and infratentorial approach is used. This applies particularly to
cases of poor communication between the two lateral sinuses in the midline at the level of the torcula, due to a "noncommunicating" dominant
descending cortical (temporal) vein. The more developed the veins of
Labbe or Trolard are, the less developed the middle cerebral vein will be.
The regression of the middle cerebral vein (Figs. 7.33, 7.38) and its
tributaries takes place in inverse relationship to the development of the
ascending and descending cortical veins. It should be correlated with the
development of the medullary arteries and veins, which directly reflects
the rapid growth of the telencephalic mantle (see above).

7.3.2 Nomenclature of Cortical Veins

Subpial veins are subjacent to the arteries (Fig. 6.7), whereas the larger
veins of the brain in the subarachnoid space are superficial to the arteries,
since they derive from the dural plexus (Padget 1957). This observation is
also valid for the cerebellum, brain stem, and spinal cord. In the literature,
the superficial veins usually include the veins of the convexity. Oka
{1985) individualizes venous territories by topography; he recommended
naming the veins as they are demonstrated in a given individual by their
topography. However, this led to 43 different names for inconstant
arrangements. Embryologically, Padget (after Stopford 1930) distinguishes
two groups of superficial veins: (a) a mediodorsal group and (b) a posteroinferior and middle cerebral (lateroventral) group. The former opens

Fig. 7.39. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram showing the inferior
sagittal sinus (arrow) opening
of the vein of the genu of the
corpus callosum (arrowheads)
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into the superior (and inferior) sagittal sinus (Table 7.6), the latter into the
cavernous or lateral sinus. As already anticipated, in Stopford's second
group the collectors should be subdivided. In practice, one is confronted
with three collecting systems: dorsomedial, ventrolateral, and anterior
(even though the last is a secondary- postnatal- direction of drainage).
• The dorsomedial system includes the cortical tributaries that open into
the superior sagittal sinus or the inferior sagittal sinus, as well as into
the straight sinus or vein of Galen. It collects the high convexity and
midline cortical veins (Figs. 7.34-7.37). The inferior sagittal sinus is
a "late and variable diverticulum" of the straight sinus (Padget;
Figs. 7.39-7.41; Table 7.6). The so-called parasagittal sinuses represent
unfused dorsal veins that run 1- 3.5 em from the midline as single
large subarachnoid channel, which in the lateral projection parallels
the expected superior sagittal sinus anteriorly, and then drains into
the superior sagittal sinus behind the coronal suture (Okudera 1984)
(Figs. 7.42, 7.45).
• The ventrolateral system comprises the veins that open intothe lateral
sinus; it gathers the parietotemporal veins (Figs. 7.34-7.38).
• The anterior system corresponds to the cavernous sinus confluence; it
comprises the frontoparietal and temporal veins (Figs. 7.34, 7.35, 7.36,
7.37). A superficial DVA will further modify this pattern (Figs. 7.43,
7.44) without pathological significance.

Fig. 7.40. Dural branch (arrow) of the pericallosal artery (arrowheads) penetrating
the f reemargin of the tentorium cerebelli at the same level as the venous-inferior
sagittal sinus junction. (See Fig. 7.39)

Table 7.6. Inferior sagittal sinus
tributaries
Limbic lobe (cingular gyrus)
Medial frontoparietal lobe
Corpus callosum (genu)
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Fig. 7.41. Late phase of an internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection.
The vein of the cingular gyrus (arrowhead) opens either directly or following a
recurrent course into the inferior sagittal sinus at the level of the body of the corpus
callosum

Fig. 7.42. Late phase of an internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection.
Pseudo-occlusion of the superior sagittal sinus (asterisk). Note the so-called parasagittal sinus (solid arrow), corresponding to a large parietofrontal subarachnoid
vein
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Fig. 7.43A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral (A) and
frontal (B) projection in a patient with a cortical type of developmental venous
anomaly. Note the presence of the septal vein (arrow) and absence of the anterior
caudate system (asterisk). Convergence of paraventricular veins and veins of the
head of the caudate nucleus into a longitudinal caudate vein (arrowhead) and into a
transcerebral vein (curved arrow) reaching the frontal convexity

Fig. 7.44. Axial section of an enhanced CT examination for a frontal developmental
venous anomaly draining the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle into an anterior
frontal vein (arrow)
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7.3.3 Venodural Relationships

The large cortical veins are thin-walled and lie exposed on the brain surface. They differ from the subpial veins located under the arterial network
at the surface of the brain (Fig. 6.7) in that they protrude into the subarachnoid space without being held open by external pressure. Therefore,
cortical veins are exposed to intracranial pressure (ICP) and are highly
compressible. Extreme rises in ICP may collapse the cortical veins; circulation will then be compromised and may even come to a complete stop
(Hacker 1981). On the other hand, the major sinuses are noncompressible
and have a low intraluminal pressure. Sinus pressure in the standing
position is actually negative. Therefore, two different pressure systems are
present in the venous circulation of the brain, one in the cortical venous
system, and the other in the dural venous sinuses. The cortical veins
become flattened and thinned before they enter the sinuses. In some
areas, thin segments of the bridging veins run within the dura close to the
bone (Fig. 7.22). These segments are exposed to the intracranial pressure,
and blood can leave the intracranial veins only when the intravenous
pressure is higher than the ICP. Hacker produced casts of the cerebral
veins after injections of the superior sagittal sinus and demonstrated that
approximately 2- 3 em before the cortical veins enter the sinus they
change their configuration from a round to an oval lumen. Approximately
1 em before entry, just prior to the actual junction with the sinus, they
become even flatter (Fig. 7.22). Hacker found that in 79% of the veins
studied, the cross-section of the vessels diminished to one third of the
original caliber or less.
This anatomical finding provides a basis for the mechanism which
relates venous to intracranial pressure. As the ICP increases, the intraluminal venous pressure must also rise to overcome this anatomical constriction. In addition, this natural anatomical barrier may be closely related
to acute problems encountered following resection oflarge vascular malformations, or to what has been described as the "perfusion pressure
breakthrough phenomenon" by Spetzler and others. We believe that the
sudden disappearance of the increased diastolic fraction may produce
total collapse of a distended enlarged vein that used to drain a high-flow
condition. The resulting increased pressure upstream leads to edema and
petechial hemorrhages within a dilated intrinsic venular network.
7.3.4 Dural Sinuses

In the early stages (4-week embryo), blood traversing the capillary network
at the surface of the brain is drained on either side by three meningeal
venous plexuses (anterior, middle, and posterior). Each venous plexus
opens into a corresponding primitive sinus, which is then secondarily
connected to a jugular vein. This primary pattern undergoes modification
resulting from both the evolution of the skull base and development of the
brain (Padget 1957; Streeter 1915). Interruption of the primary head
sinuses, ventral to the trigeminal ganglia and to the otic capsule, favors
the development of the future transverse and sigmoid sinuses (18-mm
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embryo). With differentiation of the meningeal vascular network, the
number of connections between the pial veins and the dural sinuses is
reduced, accompanied by the development of the pial venous anastomoses.
Unequal growth of the brain vesicle and development (i.e., thinning) of the
meningeal mesh serve to reduce the number of channels within the initial
plexus. It simultaneously displaces and distorts the primary relationships
between the dural venous outlets and their territories. This complex evolution leads to apparently continuous channels. However, as seen with the
main arteries to the brain, the sinuses have segmented "identities" underlying that apparent continuity. For example, from the straight sinus to the
jugular vein there are components persisting from different embryological stages: the jugular vein (cardinal vein), the jugular bulb matures postnatally, the caudal sigmoid sinus (primary posterior dural stem), the
lateral part of the transverse sinus (secondary anastomosis between the
anterior and middle dural stems), and the straight sinus and torcular
(segments remaining from the interhemispheric-marginal plexus). The
primary dural venous plexuses from which these sinuses will develop are
also contained in the meninx primitiva, which occupies the space between
the various cerebral vessels and the brain and its superficial covering.
With growth and differentiations of the meninx primitiva into the leptomeninges and the development of the dura mater at the surface of the
periostal space, this once-extensive dural plexus regresses, leaving a few
prominent venous channels. The anterior and middle dural plexuses fuse
to form the tentorial plexus; a dorsal extension constitutes the interhemispheric plexus. This is further reduced with the formation of the falx cerebri and tentorium cerebelli. At birth, the only remainders of these complex regressions are the superior and inferior sagittal sinuses, the straight
sinus, and often a still-plexiform torcula Herophili (or confluence of the

Fig. 7.45A, B. Coronal CT section (A) and late phase of an internal carotid artery
angiogram in lateral projection (B). Split falx cerebri (single, double arrowheads),
showing persistence of two venous channels opening separately into the superior
sagittal sinus. One drains the superior sagittal sinus, whereas the other drains the
internal cerebral vein. (Courtesy of P. Burrows)
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Fig. 7.46. A case of aneurysmal
malformation of the vein of
Galen. Note the duplicated
falcine sinus (single, double
arrowhead). This arrangement
may correspond to an anatomical feature similar to that illustrated in Fig. 7.45. Note the
pericallosal venous ring
reaching the anterior cerebral
vein anteriorly (arrow)

I

sinuses). A transient falcine sinus connecting the great cerebral vein (of
Galen) to the superior sagittal sinus has frequently been observed in
fetuses by Okudera (1984); its embryology is unclear.
The anatomy of the dural sinuses has been extensively studied by
Browder (1975, 1976) and was reviewed by Huang (1984). After birth, the
dural sinuses may retain some features of their embryological plexiform
pattern. The superior sagittal sinus empties into the confluence; typically,
its drainage passes somewhat preferentially towards the right transverse
sinus (Fig. 7.28). The straight sinus, a prolongation of the vein of Galen,
also empties into the confluence (Fig. 7.19); its drainage typically passes
preferentially into the left transverse sinus (Figs. 7.6, 7.28). Absence of
the straight sinus has been described by Knott (quoted by Browder 1976)
(Fig. 7.26). Normally, the straight sinus (10% of cases, Saxena 1974)
communicates with the lateral sinus by means of tentorial "veins"
(Figs. 7.22 -7.24, 7.33). Rarely, the straight sinus is double, due to the presence of an accessory falcine sinus (Johanson 1954; Huang 1984) which
extends from its origin to join directly the superior sagittal sinus
(Figs. 7.45, 7.46). This falcine sinus is frequently observed in aneurysmal
malformations of the vein of Galen (Lasjaunias 1984), and it is a normal
transitory feature in the fetus (Mall1904) (Fig. 7.26).
The lateral sinuses connect the confluence to the sigmoid sinuses. Their
initial posteromedial portions are variable and may be either atretic or
absent (Huang 1984); their lateral portions are more constant (Fig. 7.47).
Many variations have been reported in the dural sinuses; thus many
arrangements will be encountered. Since the fetal confluence (torcular) is
plexiform, the possible adult patterns are numerous. Dora (1980) reported the variations of the torcular and linked them with the variations of
the occipital sinus (Table 7.7). Woodhall (1939) described four dominant
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Fig. 7.47. A Schematic representation of the confluence of the dural sinuses in frontal
view. 1, Superior sagittal sinus; 2, straight sinus; 3, lateral sinus; 4, sigmoid sinus;
S,jugular bulb; 6,medial occipital sinus; ?,marginal sinus; em v,emissary veins. B Late
phase of a vertebral angiogram in frontal projection (same labels as in A)

Table 7.7. Torcular variations (from Dora and Zileli 1980)
Without occipital sinus
- Well-formed lateral sinuses 47 %
- Rudimentary lateral sinuses bilaterally 0.7%
Well-formed lateral and occipital sinuses 38%
Occipital sinus opening on one side 2.7%
Two occipital sinuses opening into the marginal sinus (6.7%)
Two occipital sinuses bypassing a hypogenetic lateral sinus 6.66 %
Plexiform pattern and others 4.3 o/o

types of straight sinus opening into the torcular. In 87 o/o of cases there was
partial septation of the confluence, which tended to separate the superior
sagittal sinus flow from the straight sinus flow. However, as in Dora's
review, the overall drainage was not taken into consideration, nor were the
emissary veins or unusual alternative routes when there was agenesis of
the straight sinus (Figs. 7.45, 7.46) or variations of the cerebellar veins.
At the sinus opening of some cerebral or cerebellar veins, Balo (1950)
describes cavernous spaces, thought to be under nervous control, in
which he noted terminal branches from the middle meningeal artery
(Fig. 7.48). These intraluminal structures, sometimes visible at angiography, remain mysterious. In addition, the transdural course of the cerebral
veins provides a valve-like system that protects the cerebral venous sys-
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Fig. 7.48. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection.
Note the peculiar aspect of the
venodural junction (arrow),
which simulates an intraluminal clot and corresponds to a
normal intrasinusal cavernous
structure (see text). Note in
addition the emissary vein of
the sigmoid sinus (arrowhead)

Fig. 7.49. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection,
showing direct dural opening
of an occipital vein (arrow) into
a venous sinus of the convexity,
which l ater joins the lateral
sinus

tern from retrograde hyperpressure (Hacker 1981). This aspect can be
wrongly interpreted at angiography as venous narrowing or thrombosis
(Figs. 7.22, 7.49). Additional sinuses or dural channels may be encountered, which are difficult to schematize, since they reflect the plexiform
nature of the primitive dural venous system. Others will correspond to
associated dural anomalies. Klintworth ( 1968) stated that animals such as
the opossum do not have a tentorium and falx cerebri which fuse in
the midline and also lack a straight sinus (Fig. 7.45). Infratentorially, the
occipital sinus which opens at the inferior aspect of the torcula in
fact anastomoses the confluence to the marginal sinus (at the foramen
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Fig. 7.50A, B. Late phase of two different internal carotid artery angiograms in
frontal projection. A Multiple anomalies at the torcular area. Note the anastomosis
between both superior"sinuses" (double arrow) and the presence of a tentorial sinus
(arrow). B Absence of torcular with early diverging course of the superior sagittal
sinus from the lambda suture

Fig. 7.51. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram in
frontal projection in a case of
vein of Galen aneurysmal malformation. Multiple torcular
anomalies with occipital sinus
(open arrow) opening into the
marginal sinus (arrows) . See
also Fig. 7.47. (Courtesy of
L. Lopez-Ibor)

\
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magnum), up to the condyloid vein or sigmoid sinus. This may be unilateral or bilateral. Some anomalies have been thought to be associated
with malformation of the subjacent brain (Yokota 1978; Barkovich 1988).
However, this seems unlikely, since the variations observed are also
encountered in normally formed cerebral structures. In fact, most venous
anomalies (except for those associated with venous thrombosis) are not
associated with neural tissue abnormalities (see "DVAs" Fig. 7.50). In up to
30% of cerebral AVMs, unrelated anatomical anomalies of the venous
system (cerebral or dural) can be observed (Figs. 7.6, 7.51) (Lasjaunias
1986; Willinsky 1990).

7.3.5 Emissary Veins and Transcranial Drainage

In general, when these superficial veins and sinuses are being considered,
several features have to be kept in mind:
• The balance between the drainage of the internal jugular vein (IJV) and
external jugular vein (EJV)
• A transcerebral venous equilibrium and CSF circulation
• The patterns of superficial DVAs
The three collecting systems mentioned above drain into either the IJV or
the EJV system. Although convergent and apparently similar, these two
systems probably exhibit hemodynamic differences. The dominance of the
IJV over the EJV system represents the persistence of an embryonic
pattern (Capra 1984). The definitive EJV develops well after formation of
the IJV. However, the EJV is dominant in most laboratory animals (dogs,
rabbits, sheep, etc.). In man, the dorsomedial, ventrolateral, and anterior
venous groups will drain into either system, depending on the variant,
which is unpredictable in any given individual.
In general, the torcular-lateral and sigmoid sinuses drain into the IJV
system. Conversely, the emissary veins (including the posterior vessels)
open into the EJV system (Table 7.8).
The emissary veins of the dorsomedial confluent are located at the midline, from the frontal region to the torcular area. The parietal foramina!
vessel is the most constantly cited emissary vein of the vault. The frontal
emissary vein (of the foramen cecum) connects the superior sagittal sinus
(SSS) to the nasal cavity, and it is single (Figs. 7.52, 7.53). These channels
are the ones involved in the midline sinus pericranii (epicranial venous
Table 7.8. Emissary veins
Condyloid emissary (posterior condyloid)
Hypoglossal emissary (anterior condyloid)
Marginal sinus - basilar plexus
Mastoid emissary
Inferior petrosal sinus emissary
Parasagittal emissaries (cecal, to torcular emissary)
Petrosquamosal emissary
Cavernous sinus emissary
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Fig. 7.52A, B. Plain frontal skull X-ray (A) and late phase of an internal carotid
angiogram (B) in frontal projection. Note the prominent frontal emissary vein (arrow)
and the groove outlining the course of the subcutaneous vein in the frontal bone

sinuses) and some complex DVAs, as well as in the collateral circulation in
some cerebral AVMs (Fig. 7.54).
The emissary veins of the ventrolateral system include the petrosquamous sinus, which communicates with the EJV through the petrosquamous foramina (postglenoid foramina). It was observed by Knott (1882)
in man on one or both sides. It opens into the embryological tentorial
sinus during development and usually regresses prior to birth (Okudera
1984). The emissary veins of the sigmoid sinus should also be related to
this system (Figs. 7.55, 7.48).
The emissary veins of the anterior collector will join either the EJV
through the cavernous sinus (pterygoid plexus connections) or the IJV via
the inferior petrosal sinus. Apparently, the cavernous sinus and inferior
petrosal sinuses seldom drain any veins from the brain at birth (Padget
1956). As secondary sinuses, they are the intracranial pathway along
the base of the skull connecting the ophthalmic veins with the IJV s representing the drainage pathway for the orbital contents in many animal
species. Only secondarily does the cavernous sinus in man establish
a dural anastomosis with the embryonic tentorial sinus (draining the
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B
Fig. 7.53A, B. Early (A) and late (B) phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral
projection. Note the diploic veins connected with the superior sagittal sinus (arrows);
note also those shadowing the coronal suture (double arrows)

Fig. 7.54A, B. Coronal sections of the posterior brain (A and B) in MRI in a case
of aneurysmal malformation of the vein of Galen. Note the significant transosseous
collateral circulation (arrow) leading to subcutaneous venous enlargement
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Fig. 7.55. Late phase of an
internal carotid artery angiogram in lateral projection. Note
the large size of the mastoid
emissary vein (double arrow),
which is larger than the jugular
confluent (arrow). (Courtesy of
P. Burrows)

middle cerebral veins) and as such starts to participate in the drainage
circulation of the brain (Figs. 7.18, 7.33). The margins of the cavernous
sinus are not fully ossified at birth, and this allows them to accept the secondary (postnatal) changes in the venous drainage of the adjacent region.
The emissary vein of the inferior petrosal sinus may (like the mastoid
veins) bridge the sinus to the EJV system before reaching the jugular bulb
at the base of the skull, or at its outer cranial opening. All these emissary
venous foramina also present an arterial anastomosis that connects the
middle meningeal system with the superficial temporal artery (see Chap. 4).

7.4 lnfratentorial Veins
7.4.1 General Aspects

The infratentorial veins have been extensively studied by anatomists
(Duvernoy 1975, 1983) and radiologists (Huang 1965,1966,1967,1968, 1974;
Wackenheim 1970, 1971, 1978) for diagnostic purposes. Surgical anatomical
studies have further added to our knowledge (Lang 1988; Matsushima 1983;
Yasargil1984, 1987).
Better understanding of the significance of developmental venous
anomalies (DVAs) (Lasjaunias 1986, 1989; Jimenez 1989) has demonstrated the extreme venous variations in the region (Table 7.9). These variants
represent the limits of the hemodynamic venous balance and help us to
understand the variability in a given region. There are four key venous
collectors representing convergent areas where most veins will gather.
These four venous convergent areas in the posterior fossa are illustrated
in Figs. 7.58 and 7.59; they are the great cerebral and cerebellar veins confluent, the superior cerebellar confluent, the inferior cerebellar vermian
vein confluent, and the petrosal vein confluent.
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Table 7.9. Gross anatomy of the cerebellar veins (modified from Matsushima et al.
1983)

Cerebellar vein

Common origin

Superior hemispheric Tentrorial surface of the
hemisphere (subterritories:
vein
anterior, lateral, posterior)

Inferior hemispheric
vein

Suboccipital surface of the
hemisphere subterritories:
medial (sup. and inf.)
lateral (sup. and inf.)

Anterior hemispheric Petrosal surface of the
hemisphere (including
vein
flocculus)

Most frequent termination
Superior vermian vein
Precentral vein
Lateral mesencephalic vein
Superior petrosal vein
Tentorial sinus
Inferior hemispheric vein
Torcular
Superior hemispheric vein
Inferior vermian vein
Anterior hemispheric vein
Tentorial sinus
V. of the cerebello-medullary
fissure
V. of the cerebello-pontine
fissure
Petrosal vein

Superior vermian
vein

Superior vermis with
or without declive
(with precentral vein)

Vein of Galen, straight
sinus

Inferior vermian
vein

Inferior vermis with
or without declive

Torcular
Tentorial sinus
Straight sinus

Tonsillar veins

Tonsil (subterritories:
posterolateral caudomedial

Vein of the lateral recess,
inferior vermian vein

Deep cerebellar veins

Common tributaries

Most common termination

Precentral vein

Vein of the superior
cerebellar peduncle
Superior velum
Dentate nucleus and white
matter of the cerebellum
Lateral mesencephalic vein
Inferior collicular
anastomosis

Superior vermian vein
Vein of Galen

V. of the lateral
recess

Inferior velum
Choroid plexus
Deep cerebellar nuclei
and white matter of the
cerebellum
Posterolateral tonsillar vein
Middle cerebellar peduncle
Nodule

Anterior hemispheric vein
Cerebello-medullary vein
Petrosal vein

Medial posterior
Medullary vein

Vein of the inferior
cerebellar peduncle
Choroid plexus

Marginal sinus
Cerebello-medullary vein
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If all convergent points are present and patent, no DVA pattern will
develop, and the venous drainage is spread and in balance. If some of the
"key" collectors are missing, the increased convergence towards a specific
collector creates the typical "caput medusae" angioarchitecture, inappropriately described as a "venous angioma" and actually representing a DVA
(see Sect. 7.2).
7.4.2 Veins of the Brain Stem

The veins of the brain stem have been well-studied by Duvernoy (1978),
who distinguishes them into an intrinsic and an extrinsic system, similar
to the spinal cord drainage (Fig. 7.56).
The intrinsic system has two special features: (a) axial and longitudinal
anastomoses, and (b) a uniform dorsoventral outlet system. The intrinsic
system anastomoses caudally with the spinal cord venous system and
cranially with the mesencephalo-diencephalic venous system.
The extrinsic system (pial venous network) presents the same pattern
of longitudinal venous channels and lateral, dorsoventrally oriented anastomoses. This pial venous network is well-differentiated at the pontomedullary region with anterior and anterolateral axes. Dorsally, at the
medulla, one dominant medullary vein is often observed (medial posFig. 7.56. The veins of the
ventral surface of the brain
stem (modified from H. Duvernoy 1975). 1,Anterior medial
pontine vein; 2, transverse
pontine vein; 3, anterolateral
pontine vein; 4, petrous vein;
5, lateral m edullary vein;
6, pontomedullary vein;
7, anterolateral medullary vein;
8, lateral medullary vein (emissary vein); 9, anteromedial
medullary vein; 10, vein of the
lateral r ecess; 11, emissary vein;
12, dorsal m edullary vein;
13, peduncular vein; 14, anterior
cerebellar vein. (See also
Fig. 7.11)
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Fig. 7.57. Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in lateral
projection. Satisfactory opacification of the posterior fossa
veins: superior vermian vein
(arrow), precentral vein (double
arrow), lateromesencephalic
vein (arrowhead), transverse
pontine vein (double arrowhead)

terior medullary vein). This extrinsic system is extensively anastomosed
cranially with the mesencephalo-diencephalic veins and caudally with the
veins of the cervical spinal cord. Lesions draining into either system may
reflux into the venous system of the brain stem. AVMs of the cervical
spinal cord almost consistently drain craniopetally (Di Chiro 1970), partly
because of the relative negative pressure in the dural sinuses in the standing position. Rarely, intracranial dural AVFs drain caudally into the spinal
cord venous system, and when they do, it is presumably secondary to
thrombosis or outflow restrictions in their intracranial venous drainage.
Like the spinal veins, the extrinsic venous outlets of the brain stem are
extensively anastomosed with the dorsal network, which includes the
cerebellar veins.
It is of some interest to outline the link between the superior drainage
of the cerebellar structures and the tectum mesencephali. Huang (1984)
reported a large DVA of the posterior fossa, draining into what he called a
precentro-vermo-tectal vein (see Sect. 7.5). It was also associated with
venous anomalies at the tectum. Drainage of the brain stem veins towards
the sinus is likely to be associated with that of the cerebellum, through one
of the confluents mentioned above (Figs. 7.57, 7.58). In addition, lateral
and anterior emissary veins may be observed. Although these do not
appear to have any obvious role, their description in several anatomical
works indicates their potential function. Probably as changes occur with
aging, the reciprocal role of the confluents and their capacity to compensate may change, and the emissary veins may be used to relieve the hemodynamic overload. The emissary veins do not usually drain any cerebellar
territory, which is collected dorsally and rostrally, whereas the brain stem
is ventrally collected.
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Fig. 7.58. A Schematic representation in lateral view of the four posterior fossa
venous confluents. A, Great cerebral vein confluent; B, superior cerebellar confluent;
C, inferior cerebellar vermian confluent; D, position of the petrosal vein confluent.
B Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection demonstrating the
four confluents (asterisks)

7.4.3 The Cerebellar Veins

Three groups of cerebellar veins can be distinguished: superior, anterior,
and inferior (Fig. 7.59). The superior and inferior groups are more likely
to drain into the midline collectors, directly into the straight sinus or
torcula, with or without an infratentorial segment (Fig. 7.60). In many
instances, they open first into the superior or inferior vermian veins and
only later drain into their dural collector (Figs. 7.61, 7.62, 7.63). Lang ( 1988)
shows drainage of the superior vermis into the superior vermian vein. He
further points to the venous junctions at the tegmen mesencephali which
link the medial, lateral, and anterior openings. In other situations they
join the anterior group (petrosal vein) or open separately into the lateral
sigmoid sinus.
The anterior cerebellar group of veins usually join the petrosal veins
(Figs. 7.64 - 7.66). Padget (1957) suggests calling the petrosal vein the great
anterior cerebellar vein, which represents the drainage system of the
metencephalon. The superior petrosal sinus is the primary drainage system of the petrosal vein (great anterior cerebellar vein, Padget) (Figs. 7.64,
7.65). It is interesting to note the absence of ventrally collected cerebellar
veins at the medullary level.
The superomedial cerebellar veins (Greitz 1963), the anterosuperior
cerebellar vein (Rosa 1968), and the great cerebellar vein of Huang (1965)
may all drain into the vein of Galen or into the mesencephalic segment of
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Fig. 7.59. A Schematic representation of the anterior cerebellar confluent into the
petrosal vein (3). B Schematic representation of the dorsal confluent (modified from
Huang and Wolf 1974). 1, Vein of the lateral recess; 2, transverse pontine vein; 3, superior petrosal vein; 4, lateromesencephalic vein; 5, vein of the horizontal fissure;
6, anterior tonsillar vein; 7, lateral medullary vein; 8, transverse anastomoses; 9, lateral
pontine vein; 10, anterior hemispheric vein; 11, superior and inferior hemispheric
vein, common trunk; 12, inferior vermian vein; 13, inferior hemispheric vein;
14, inferior retrotonsillar vein; 15, medial tonsillar vein; 16, inferior vermis;
Em V, emissary veins

Fig. 7.60. The torcular and transverse sinus opening of the cerebellar veins. Inferior
hemispheric vein (A) entering the tentorial sinus (B) before draining into the torcular; direct torcular opening of a superior vermian vein (C) and inferior hemispheric
vein (D) into the transverse sinus

the basal vein (Wackenheim 1978). This trunk (Figs. 7.57, 7.66, 7.67) and
its various names illustrate the potential of each anastomosis to create
"new" patterns and confusing descriptions. Wackenheim (1978) suggests
calling the precentral cerebellar vein the anterior vermian vein, and the
superior vermian the middle vermian vein. Both drain into the vein of
Galen. The superior petrosal vein (Merkel1874) has been called the superior floccular vein (Poirier 1921), superior lateral cerebellar (Lazorthes
1949), or Dandy's vein (1929) (Figs. 7.64, 7.65). In rare variations, it may
open into a tentorial sinus (Fig. 7.68).
The tonsillar veins (the origin of the inferior vermian and paravermian
veins) arise from the peritonsillar network and belong to the vermian
group if the dorsomedial veins are dominant. If the lateroventral group is
dominant, the tonsillar veins drain into the vein of the lateral recess
(Figs. 7.62, 7.63).
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Fig. 7.61A, B (above). Late
phase of a vertebral artery
angiogram in lateral (A) and
frontal (B) projection. Note the
inferior hemispheric vein
(arrowhead) and inferior vermian vein (double arrow), the
large tentorial sinus (arrow),
and petrous vein (double
arrowhead). The cortical veins
along the supratentorial
convexity of the brain have a
long transdural portion clearly
demonstrated at the parietal
level (open arrow)

Fig. 7.62. Legend seep. 685
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Fig. 7.63A-C. Late phase of vertebral angiogram in frontal (A) and lateral (B) projection. CFrontal projection of a different case. Note the bilateral (A, B) or contralateral (C) tonsillovermian drainage (arrow), the superior vermian vein (double arrow),
and the inferior hemispheric vein (open arrow)

~

Fig. 7.62. Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in frontal projection. Note that
the inferior hemispheric vein (arrowhead) opens into a tentorial sinus (arrow). Note
the small size of both the anterior confluent (double arrowhead) and the inferior
vermian vein (double arrow). The caudal territory of the latter is drained by the inferior hemisperic vein
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Fig. 7.64. Late phase of a vertebral angiogram, frontal view. Bilateral tentorial sinuses
(arrows) drain the inferior cerebellar veins on both sides. Note the large anterior
cerebellar veins joining the right cavernous sinus medially or the left transverse-sigmoid sinus junction laterally (open arrows). The asterisk points to the tonsillar area

Fig. 7.65. Late phase of a vertebral angiogram in frontal projection. Pattern to similar
Fig. 7.64, in which the inferior cerebellar vein (arrowhead) is medially directed and
opens into a tentorial sinus. The vermian vein is larger (double arrow) and drains the
tonsillar region. The left anterior cerebellar vein (double arrowhead) opens into the
superior petrosal sinus (open arrow). A similar disposition is seen on the right side
with a large petrosal vein (solid arrow) also opening into the superior petrosal sinus
(open arrows). The asterisk points to the tonsillar area

The Cerebellar Veins
Fig. 7.66. Late phase of a vertebral angiogram in lateral projection. The superior vermian
vein (arrowhead) is reduced to
the efferent venules from the
culmen. Note the precentral
vein (double arrowhead) and
the transverse pontine vein
joining the lateromesencephalic
vein anteriorly (long solid
arrow). Medial occipital veins
(short arrow)

Fig. 7.67. Late phase of a vertebral angiogram in lateral projection. Inferior cerebellar vein
(arrow) drains into a tentorial
sinus (double arrow), whereas
the anterior system (open
arrow) drains into the superior
petrosal sinus. Note the separate openings of the superior
vermian vein (arrowhead) and
precentral vein (double arrowhead). The great cerebral vein
receives a large medial occipital
vein (solid arrow), lateral to the
pineal gland
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The vein of the cerebellomedullary fissure (Matsushima 1983) represents
an interesting collector, often involved in DVAs. It opens into the petrosal
vein confluent, curves around and caudal to the pons, and follows the lateral
recess to the posterolateral recess, where it ends at the nodule (Fig. 7.69). It
collects:
• The veins of the dentate nucleus
• The lateral and medial supratonsillar veins
• The vein of the nodule (where it anastomoses with the inferior vermian
collector)
• The vein of the lateral recess
• The vein of the flocculus
• The anterior hemispheric veins
As seen for the supratentorial venous system, analysis of the DVA patterns
points to the main areas of venular convergence in the posterior fossa
(Table 7.10): the posterolateral recess of the fourth ventricle and cerebellar nuclei (Huang 1984). The subsequent collectors of these convergent
venules use five outlets (Fig. 7.70):
•
•
•
•
•

The precentral vein
The vermian veins
The cerebellar veins
The petrosal vein confluent (lateral recess)
The subependymal and transpontine veins (different from the transverse pontine veins)

Secondary collectors depend on the patency of the subarachnoid anastomoses between the primary collectors, and on the variant of venodural
opening involved to drain them. Several patterns are illustrated:
• Dentate vein - vein of the lateral recess - petrosal vein - superior petrosal
sinus (Fig. 7.71)

Fig. 7.68A, B. Late phase of a
vertebral angiogram in lateral
(A) and frontal (B) projection.
A tentorial sinus (double
arrowhead) receives (asterisk)
a lateral mesencephalic vein
(curved arrow). Note the faint
basal vein opacification (triple
arrow)
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A
Fig. 7.69. A Veins of the dorsal aspect of the brain stem. B Veins of the lateral brain
stem. 1, Great cerebral vein (vein of Galen); 2, internal cerebral vein; 3, basal vein;
4, lateromesencephalic vein; 5, superior vermian vein; 6, precentral vein; 7, vein of
superior cerebellar peduncle; 8, dentate nucleus vein; 9, medial and lateral supratonsillar veins; 10, vein of the lateral r ecess; 11, anterior hemispheric vein; 12, petrosal
vein; 13, choroidal veins; 14, lateral medullary vein; 15, dorsal medullary vein;
16, dorsal medullary vein; 17, emissary vein (sigmoid sinus); 18, emissary vein (marginal sinus and condyloid vein); 19, emissary vein (occipital sinus); 20, transverse
pontine vein; 21, anterior pontine vein. (Modified from T. Matshushima et al. 1983
and J. Lang)

Fig. 7.70. Schematic representation of the venous efferents of
a posterior fossa developmental
venous anomaly. 1, Precentral
vein; 2, vermian vein; 3, hemispheric vein; 4, petrous vein;
5, anteromedial pontine vein

Table 7.10. Characteristics of posterior fossa DVAs (42 o/o of all DVAs, Kutscher et al.
1987)
All cerebellar
All inferior half
Convergence most frequently at the posterolateral recess
Collector
- Precentral or lateral recess vein in deep seated DVAs (centripetal)
- Paravermian or inferior hemispheric cerebellar vein (centrifugal)
- Anterior hemispheric vein
No brain-stem DVAs

• Dentate vein - hemispheric (Fig. 7.72) or vermian (Fig. 7.73) vein torcular or tentorial sinus
• Dentate vein - precentral vein - vein of Galen - straight sinus
(Fig. 7.74)
• Dentate vein-subependymal veins - transpontine vein- anterior pontomesencephalic vein (Figs. 7.75, 7.76)
As Wackenheim (1978) points out, the vein of the lateral recess is not a
ventricular vein but a choroidocerebellar vein (Fig. 7.71).
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Fig. 7.71A-D. Enhanced axial CT (A) and late phase of a vertebral angiogram in
frontal (B) and lateral (C) projection. Posterior fossa developmental venous anomaly
draining into the vein of the lateral recess (arrow). D Schematic representation of the
anomalous venous efferent in this case (arrow)

Fig. 7.73A, B. Late phase of a vertebral angiogram in frontal (A) projection. Vermian .,..
type of DVA (asterisk). Note the inferior vermian vein (arrow) draining the inferior
hemispheric territory (double arrow). The tentorial sinus (arrowhead) drains a small
hemispheric territory. The anterior efferent is small (double arrowhead). B Schematic
representation of the anomalous venous efferent in this case (arrow); same labels as
Fig. 7.70
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A
Fig. 7.72. A Late phase of a vertebral angiogram in frontal projection. Hemispheric

type ofDVA with occipital sinus and bilateral marginal sinuses (arrowhead) (Courtesy
of M. Banna). B Schematic representation of the anomalous venous efferent in this case
(arrow); same labels as Fig. 7.70

Fig. 7.73A, B. Legend
seep. 690
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Fig. 7.74A-I. Late phase of a vertebral artery angiogram in lateral (A, B) and frontal
(C, D) projection. E, F, G, H Contrast-enhanced axial CT sections. Precentral type of
DVA. Note the cerebellar DVA draining into the precentral vein (arrowhead) associated with a tecta! DVA (double arrowhead). (Courtesy of J.F. Bonneville). I Schematic
representation of the anomalous venous efferent in this case (arrow); same labels as
Fig. 7.70. E-I seep. 693
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Fig. 7.75. A Contrast-enhanced axial CT section in
a case of posterior fossa DVA (arrowheads) with a
transpontine course (arrow) of the venous efferent.
(Courtesy of Dr. Almeras) B Schematic representation
of the anomalous venous efferent in this case (arrow);
same legend as Fig. 7.70

Fig. 7.76A-D. Legend
seep. 695
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<Ill Fig. 7.76. A-D Contrast-

enhanced axial CT sections;
late phase of a vertebral angiogram in frontal projection (E);
axial MRI sections (F, G).
Associated multiple cavernomas (arrowhead) in a case
of bilateral DVAs (arrows)
draining into a transpontine
vein (double arrow). Note the
intrapontine hematoma linked
to one of the cavernomas
(asterisks). (With permission of
Lasjaunias et al. 1988)
"'"

Similar to what is seen at the spinal cord level, the brain stem venous
drainage presents a simplified and comparable architecture. DVAs do not
exist in the brain stem, although transpontine collectors may be recruited
for cerebellar lesions. Association of DVAs with true venous malformations (cavernomas) is not rare at the posterior fossa level (Fig. 7.76).

7.5 Complex Cerebrofacial Venous Drainage:
From Anomaly to Abnormality
Complex DVAs form a group of venous arrangements that includes supratentorial and infratentorial anomalies on one or both sides of the midline
(Table 7.11). In our experience, these complex patterns are rare. Some
have been encountered in association with facial lymphatic malformations (Fig. 7.77). In other instances the discovery was "incidental", during
the pretherapeutic evaluation of what was thought to be a frontal varix
(Figs. 7.78, 7.79) but proved to be a sinus pericranii.

4
3

E

F
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Fig. 7.77 A-1. Complex intracerebral DVA
associated with facial lymphangioma (A, B).
Left (C) and right (D) late phases of an internal
carotid angiogram in lateral projection. E, FLater
phases. G Right internal carotid venogram in
frontal projection. Vertebral artery venogram in
frontal (H) and lateral (I) projection. Note the
striate territory of the basal vein (solid arrow)
before it crosses the midline immediately at the
level of the posterior communicating vein (bent
arrow). The superior striate veins are clearly seen
(1) joining the thalamostriate system, whereas
the inferior striate veins (2) converge toward the
right-sided large basal vein (3). The latter opens
into an infratentorial type of great cerebral
vein (4); 5, lateral atrial vein draining subcortical
territory; 6, vein of the superior peduncle
draining the paraventricular territories of the
fourth ventricle, and an anterior left hemispheric
territory. The open arrows point to the left insular
vein drained into a large basal vein. The patient
was neurologically intact and had no neuropsychological defect
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Table 7.11. Classification of DVAs (from Lasjaunias eta!. 1989)
Superficial
- Supratentorial
- Infratentorial
-Mixed
Deep
- Supratentorial
- Infratentorial
-Mixed
Complex (combined superficial and deep)
- Supratentorial
- Infratentorial
- Unilateral
- Bilateral
Associated dural anomalies
- Sinus pericranii
- Congenital vascular malformations
[Arterial, ar teriovenous, venous (cavernomas)]
- Acquired anomalies (ectasia)

Complex DVAs present patterns that may make their analysis challenging (Table 7.11). The functional tolerance of such patterns is usually excellent. CSF circulatory disorders are not encountered, nor is there any cerebral dysfunction initially. However, being extremes, age-related changes
may bring the entire system to an earlier failure. Seizures or deficits will
express the usual types of consequences of venous disorders in the CNS.
Any discussion of the acquired nature of these anomalies seems irrelevant
when one considers the normal aspect of the cerebral tissue in these complex DVAs.
Fig. 7.78A-C. Late phase of an
internal carotid angiogram in
lateral projection - right (A)
and left (B) side- in a case
of midfrontal varix (sinus
pericranii) investigated prior to
cosmetic surgery. B, C see p. 699
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Fig. 7.78. B Complex supratentorial DVA with convergence
of the transcallosal veins
(double arrowheads) into a
large left internal cerebral vein.
Note the inferior ventricular
system (solid arrow) draining
part of the usual anterior tributaries of the basal vein (open
arrow). The interstriate anastomosis is clearly seen (double
arrow). The ipsilateral cortical
veins (arrowheads) are poorly
opacified

B

I

c
Fig. 7.78. C On the opposite side the olfactory vein (arrow) does not open into the
usual basal vein (asterisk); with the inferior (double arrowhead) and anterior striate
(arrowhead) veins, they drain into what seems to be an internal cerebral vein but
might correspond to the superior thalamic vein (bent arrow). The arrow points to the
hypoplastic basal vein. Surgery was considered dangerous and unnecessary in view
of these multiple complex and still asymptomatic venous anomalies

c

D

Fig. 7.79A-E. Legend seep. 701
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Fig. 7.79A-H. Patient who presented with a sinus pericranii, at rest (A) and during
a Valsava maneuver (B). Note the bone destruction (arrow) on the plain skull X-ray
(C). Except for mild vertigo, the patient was normal. Late phase vertebral angiogram
in frontal (D) and lateral (E) projections. Right internal carotid angiogram with
lateral (F) and frontal (G) projections. Left internal carotid injection (H) in lateral
projection. Complex infra- and supratentorial DVA which involves the precentral
veins (arrows) bilaterally. Note the multiple associated venous anomalies: lateral dural sinuses dorsally (open arrow) or frontally (double arrow). A large lateral epidural
venous efferent is also demonstrated (solid arrows), bridging the middle cerebral
vein in the paramedian region before it communicates with the subcutaneous sinus
pericranii
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One could certainly suspect a focal disorder as the primordium of a
small DVA, perhaps small enough to cause no visible tissue damage. But
in large complex DVAs, the primordial disorder - if it had occurred should have involved such a large and multifocal area that one would
expect to see tissue destruction, yet this is not demonstrated in practice.
Thus, we believe that these complex DVAs serve as the definitive proof of
the developmental nature of the so-called venous angiomas, and not of a
malformation or acquired pathology.

7.5.1 Sinus pericranii
The sinus pericranii is a transosseous venous vascular channel which communicates the intracranial venous system with an epicranial, subgaleal
venous dilatation which periodically distends, depending on certain
circumstances such as raised venous pressure (Courville 1947). Sinus
pericranii should also be included in the group of venous anomalies
(Sherry 1984; Vaquero 1983; Nozaki 1986; Beers 1984; Brown 1987). The
associated DVAs in this situation are either single or complex (multifocal)
(Fig. 7.80). In his description of a 6-month-old boy presenting with a blue
rubber bleb nevus syndrome, Sherry (1984) demonstrated a DVA with
sinus pericranii, opening into a subcutaneous venous lake. The underlying cortex showed moderate atrophy (or neuronal migration anomaly?).
Nakayama (1975) reported secondary thrombosis of a sinus pericranii
associated with a DVA following partial surgery, while Waybright (1978)
reported a similar combination associated with spontaneous thrombosis
of the sinus pericranii; in both cases major neurological symptoms
occurred. The importance of the fact that these anomalies were combined
with a facial lymphatic malformation is unclear (Fig. 7.81). Currently, no
detailed embryological link between the two regions and systems is available. It may be that the anomaly is a time marker for the triggering onset
leading to the malformation. Discussing a case of a DVA and a venous
varix, Meyer (1983) suggested that the varix was a variant of the DVA;
no demonstrable outflow restrictions were found on the available radiograms. In her discussion of the sinus pericranii, Padget wrongly related
them to a malformation often associated with cerebral involvement. Bucy
(personal communication) claims that he observed spontaneous regression of a lateral sinus pericranii, but we question the diagnosis and would
argue that, without proof to the contrary, the pattern must have been of
minimal importance for CNS venous drainage. The midline sinus pericranii are the easiest to understand, since most dural venous collectors are
located in the midline (Figs. 7.78-7.80). The lateral sinuses involve anomalies of the embryonic tentorial and petrosquamosal sinuses (Fig. 7.81).
Fig. 7.80A-F. Plain frontal skull X-ray (A), contrast enhanced axial CT (B, C) and
lateral internal carotid angiogram in early (D) and late (E) phase and frontal projection (F).Associated frontal DVA draining into a hemispheric vein (open arrow). Note
the hyperemic aspect of the frontal lobe parenchyma. A large pouch (arrow) fills progressively, bulges subcutaneously, and produces a well-circumscribed bony defect.
(Courtesy of Dr. Almeras)

Ill>

Fig. 7.80A-F. Legend
seep. 702
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Fig. 7.81 A-F. Contrast-enhanced axial CT sections (A, B, C, D) and internal carotid
artery angiogram in lateral projection (E, F) in a child with a fronto-orbital lymphatic malformation and associated intracranial venous anomalies; no communication is seen between the two lesions. The intracranial venous pattern could correspond to a lateral sinus pericranii at the greater wing of the sphenoid bone. E, F see
p. 705

They can be more difficult to recognize, and even more difficult to
identify as an extreme variation of normal. Complex collateral circulation
following an acquired venous obstacle and associated with developmental anomalies can sometimes be a challenging pattern to recognize
(Fig. 7.82). However, understanding of the venous hemodynamic balances
will help to reconstruct the sequence of events (congenital and/or
acquired) leading to the actual anatomical variation.
Some Sturge-Weber syndromes may be difficult to understand and,
regardless of the pathological changes observed, the cerebral abnormalities noted are due to secondary effects of a thrombotic process in either
the deep or the cortical veins (Fig. 7.23). This thrombotic phenomenon is
probably a postnatal chronic and progressive process (Probst 1980),with
the venular malformation of the face being the only congenital lesion. The

Sinus pericranii
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Fig. 7.81 E, F. Legend seep. 704

F

seizures and secondary cerebral atrophy observed during follow-up attest
to the progressive venous disease.
Stimac ( 1986) mentioned choroid plexus involvement in Sturge-Weber
syndromes, but among the six cases reported by him, only one patient had
cortical calcifications (and in a different region). However, all patients
were young enough for eventual calcification to develop later. Garcia
(1981) clarified this concept by reporting a 13-year-old child without facial
nevus presenting with cortical vein thrombosis who developed the classical calcifications of the disease 12 years later. The Sturge-Weber disease or
syndrome is therefore a spectrum which is part of the group of cerebrafacial syndromes. In its complete expression it comprises a vascular malformation of the face (venous and lymphatic) and associated thrombotic
disease of the cerebral veins, most often cortical, but probably deep in
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Fig. 7.82A, B. Late phase of an internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A) and frontal
(B) projection. The collateral circulation of the brain mimics a complex venous
anomaly. The veins of the convexity drain medially (bent arrows) into a midline
efferent joining the inferior sagittal sinus (ISS). The superficial middle cerebral vein
(SMV) courses around the temporal pole to join the deep middle cerebral vein
(DMV) and later the basal vein (BV). MCV, midline (internal) cerebral vein. Note the
absence of opening of the cortical vein into the superior sagittal sinus (double arrowhead), leading to a midline course and drainage into the inferior sagittal sinus
(curved arrow) and the stenotic vein of Galen-straight sinus junction (arrowhead).
(With permission of Lasjaunias et al. 1987)

some cases. The venous thrombosis progressively impairs brain function,
while the facial venular malformation is stable. Later, the cerebral tissue
calcifies. The phenotypic expression of the disease varies depending upon
the identity gained by the neural crest cells during their migration. The
classical trigeminal distribution is of no nosological interest, since the
facial stain represents the destination of neural crest territory rather than
trigeminal dermatome. A linkage between various craniofacial vascular
disorders may very well exist but will be related to the neural crest territory.
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Fig. 7.83A-D. Internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A, B) and frontal (C, D) projections. Frontal developmental venous anomaly with a midline transcerebral venous
efferent draining the paraventricular venules and giving a false pathological blush in
the capillary phase
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Fig. 7.84A-C. Internal carotid angiogram in lateral (A, B) and frontal (C) projec-

tions. Probable precentral arteriovenous shunt draining into a superficial developmental venous anomaly; note in the late phase both the large cortical venous efferent
as well as the deep transcallosal vein, indicating the abnormal nature of the arteriovenous shunt in this particular case. There is no missing deep vein at the level of the
DVA; on the contrary, the vessels are enlarged, showing the increased flow related to
the pathological arteriovenous shunt phenomenon. (Courtesy of K. G. ter Brugge)
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Fig. 7.85A, B. Early (A) and late (B) phases of a vertebral angiogram in frontal projection. Right calcarine arteriovenous malformation associated with an infratentorial hemispheric developmental venous anomaly (solid arrow). (Courtesy of R. Piske)
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7.6 CSF Circulation
CSF may originate from the choroid plexus, the ependyma, and the brain
parenchyma. The choroid plexus epithelium has the histological characteristics of specialized epithelium capable of transcellular transport of
solutes and solvents. It has been compared to the proximal renal tubule,
as it can both secrete and absorb a number of substances. Eighty
percent of CSF production comes from the choroid plexus, with the brain
tissue being the main extrachoroidal source of CSF and accounting for
10%-20%, as has been shown in several studies (see Me Comb's review
1983) (Fig. 7.86). On rare occasions, ectopic CSF secretion with no intracranial or spinal communication has been encountered, often associated
with ectopic neural tissue (teratoma) (Lasjaunias 1986) (Fig. 7.87).
Under normal conditions, CSF formation can be considered as pressure
independent. However, the process is pressure responsive, but this effect
Fig. 7.86. The CSF circulation
in the ventricles, neural tissue,
subarachnoid spaces, venous
sinuses, and nerve lymphatics
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Fig. 7.87 A-C. Axial CT section
(A) and frontal CT section after
intracystic contrast injection
(B). C Pathological specimen
photograph. Heterotopic
choroid plexus secreting CSF
without communication with
the intracranial subarachnoid
spaces; the lesion presented as
a large, slowly growing oral
mass in a newborn. Complete
surgical removal was achieved
in two stages. Orbital (arrow)
and temporal (double arrow)
extensions of the cyst. (By
permission of Lasjaunias eta!.
1986)

c
is insignificant until the intraventricular pressure becomes markedly elevated and reduces the amount of ultrafiltrate from the choroidal capillaries (Welch 1963). The ultrafiltrate is subsequently transformed into a
secretion by an active metabolic process within the choroidal epithelium,
via a mechanism that is not clearly understood (McComb).
The role of the arachnoid villi and granulations in returning the CSF
into the vascular system has been accepted for many years. It is also
believed that CSF can escape through the arachnoid cuffs which surround
the nerve roots. This pathway provides a communication with the peripheral perineural lymphatic channels. In addition, there exist spinal arachnoid villi which join the segmental veins (Welch 1963). In fact, CSF may be
produced and reabsorbed at all levels of the CNS, and the arachnoid villi
represent only one of many routes where this reabsorption may occur
(Fig. 7.86). In the newborn, prior to the maturation of the arachnoid villi,
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A

B
CSF is reabsorbed by the intracerebral venous system. It is of interest to
recall the plexal nature of the epidural space in fetuses, which progressively becomes sinus by confluence (Fig. 7.88).
Welch ( 1963) described how the tubes of the villi are closed by high
venous pressure and opened by high CSF pressure. The collagenous trabeculae in the core of the granulations and the dural cupula over much of
their surface resist the pressure-related transit of CSF (Upton 1985). Thus
the villi and granulations act as CSF filters (Weed 1923). The high incidence of hydrocephalus following SAH or IVH is thought to be due to
blockage of the subarachnoid space and arachnoid granulations with
blood. However, there is no evidence to suggest that they are totally
blocked, as erythrocytes are found within them, but no fibrin. The arach-

Fig 7.88A, B. Anatomical
preparation of neonatal dural
covers. A Axial section showing
the occipital lobe, the falx
cerebri, and the striate sinus.
Note the multiple vascular
spaces contained in the torcular
region B Vertical section
demonstrating a superior
sagittal sinus in its mid-third
portion. Multiple venous
channels are seen surrounding
the sinus itself. The arachnoid
and pia mater can be clearly
seen. v, Vascular spaces.
(Courtesy of P. Kherli and
C. Maillot)
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noid granulations seem to develop from the villi with aging (Upton 1985),
and they bulge further into the sinus when CSF pressure is raised.
Although this has been shown in laboratory animals, it remains largely
speculative in man. The increase of size from villi to granulations does not
seem to enlarge the area of endothelium available for transport of CSF.
The channels observed by Upton opening at the surface of the granulations were lined with endothelium and were interpreted as being venous
channels. However, these findings were not present in the core of the granulation. Nevertheless, Upton insists that there are anatomical differences
between animal villi and human arachnoid granulations, which should
caution us when extrapolating CSF physiology or pathophysiology from
animals to man. Aoyagi and Kyuno {1912, cited by Handkinson and
Banna 1976) also showed arachnoid granulations at the base of the
skull in various locations: cribriform, tubercular, cavernous torcular,
and foramina!. Interestingly, these five locations correspond to the most
frequent sites of basal meningiomas.
The intraneural venous network also participates in the reabsorption
of CSF. In addition, the pial venous system actively regulates its composition (Povlishock 1984).
Reviewing the role of the granulations, Weed (1923) found some
resorption to involve the mucosa of the paranasal sinuses, nasal mucosa,
cranial nerve root sheaths, and cervical lymph nodes (Brightman 1968;
Casley-Smith 1976). These routes through the lymphatic system represented 5% of the amount injected by Courtice {1951) in his experiments,
whereas 14% was recovered in the blood; 26% of the substance that had
left the CNS used the lymphatic system. Increased intraventricular pressure augments CSF flow towards the lymphatic system. The lymph-like
channels in the adventitia of the cerebral blood vessels favor exit from the
cranial cavity, as do the cranial nerve sheaths. Zervas {1982) suggested
that these channels containing CSF might nourish the cerebral blood
vessels, since they have no vasa vasorum but a rete vasorum (Clarke 1965).
They found that substances with a molecular weight of 40,000, injected
into the CSF, rapidly entered the adventitia but did not penetrate beyond
the basal lamina of the endothelium. Absorption of CSF into the cerebral
tissues is demonstrated by the periventricular lucency seen on CT and
more recently on MRI in hydrocephalus (Hopkins 1977).
The choroid plexuses may absorb 10% of their production (Sahar 1972;
Welch 1966). Despite an improved understanding of the physiology of
CSF secretion and reabsorption, most of the clinical situations associated
with CSF circulatory disorders remain unclear. Fundamentally, both the
lymphatic drainage and the transcerebral venous system have been little
discussed in the literature (Arnold 1973; Bradbury 1980; Brierley 1948).
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A
A1 portion, anterior cerebral artery
20
ACA (cerebral artery, anterior) 411,
423,488,502,509,578-613
- accessory 601
- - meningeal origin of 414
- bihemispheric pattern 605-608
- branches
- - basal 580
- - localization 598
- choroidal
- - artery supply 572
- - branch 611
- corpus callosum branch 597,611
- cortical branches 596-610, 624
- duplication 585, 586
- - double origin of OPH 414
- - supraoptic portion of 591,592
- dural branches 611-613
- fenestration 582, 586
- fusion
- - lateral 590
- - midline 603
- horse 590
- hypoplasia 521
- impar 423
- infraoptic course 416,425,452,
583,584,586
- intracavernous origin 411,584,
588
- intraorbital origin 587
- intrasellar 584
- olfactory course 591
- perforators and central arteries
580-584
- recurrent artery of Heubner 502,
581,584-596
- rise to a ventral ophthalmic artery
578
- triplicated 423,602,605,610
- truncal variations (proximal)
584-590,597
- unpaired arterial arrangement
602-605
- - false unpaired 605
- variations of cortical arteries 602
ACA-PCA boundary 623,625

AccMCA 423
- A1 origin 423
AChA (anterior choroidal artery)
502,509,523,543,544,562-629
acoustic nerve 255
Adamkiewiscz, artery of, thoracolumbar enlargement 78, 128
adenoma, hyperparathyroidism due
to 384
ageing process 9
AICA 177,227
- absence 252, 254
- accessory 255
- anatomy 254
- APhA origin 177
- ascending pharyngeal artery origin
177,179
- - anastomosis through AICA 177
- collateral circulation 255
- double/duplicated origin 253, 254
- hemispheric territory of the ipsilateral
- - AICA, trigeminal remnant from
the internal carotid artery 256
--PICA 255
- ICA origin 403
- large 251
- left 246
- PICA/AICA common trunk 243,
253
- single 254
- symmetric 254
- triple/triplication 254, 540
Alajouanine, ascending necrotizing
myelopathy of Foix and Alajouanine forms 154
alar artery 352
alveolar
- artery
- - inferior 304-307
- - superior 307-309
- - - origin between the anterior
deep temporal artery and the
superior alveolar artery 339
- branch 275, 297
- trunk, infraorbital/superior
alveolar 275, 294
amphibians 502, 503, 579

amygdala/amygdaloid 615
- body 507
- nucleus 518
anastomosis/anastomoses 27, 139
- AICA, ascending pharyngeal
(hypoglossal)-basilar artery 177
- arcuate-stylomastoid artery anastomosis 258
- ascending cervial artery
angiogram 94
- axial anterolateral 14 7
- BA anastomosis with tentorial
artery 403
-basket 125
- between
- - hypoglossal branch and main
trunk of PICA 216
- - inferior anastomotic vein and an
anterior frontal vein 664
- - MCV and the frontal vein
anteriorly 664
- - ophthalmic artery and the
inferolateral trunk 401
- C1 185
- carotid branch anastomoses,
ophthalmic-external 455
- cavernous 477
- cerebellopontine angle 256
- cervical-to-occipital artery, deep
219,224
- channels, anastomotic 346
- - posterior anastomotic 209
- choroidal artery to posterior
cerebral artery 577
- clival
- - anastomotic channel 194
- - medial clival 413
- corticovertebral 168, 169
- direct anastomotic veins 652
-dura
- - epidural retrocorporeal anastomosis 84
- - epidural segmented network
114
- - extradural anastomoses 89-93
- - intersegmental arterial longitudinal anastomosis 113
- - transdural 53
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anastomosis/anastomoses
- emissary branch anastomoses,
midline dural arterial system with
scalp vessels 69
- extracerebral 532
- facial system, across the midline
355
- ICA-BA anastomosis, persistence
403
- interstriate anastomosis 652,
699
- intracarotid 588
- intratympanic 271
- intrinsic 260
- leptomeningeal 11
- longitudinal 147
- - intersegmental anastomotic
channels 80, 150
- - metameric 76
- - short longitudinal 138
- midline, anastomosis across the
midline 369
- muscular anastomosis 92, 432
- - medial-dorsal 92
- occipitovertebral 169, 171, 173,
175,188
- - C1 188
- - C2 188
- ophthalmic artery anastomosis
422
- orbital 477
- palpebral 43
- pericardic 378
- pial 561
- premedullary 229,234,237,239
- proximal facial embolization via
lower lip anastomosis 68
- retroauricular 333
- septal 306
- spine/spinal cord
- - intraspinal 89
- - intrinsic 144-146
- - - axial 144
- - - longitudinal 144, 147
- - - network 145
- - retrocorporeal 90
- - spine anastomoses betweenthe
arteries to the spine 85
- stylomastoid anastomotic channel
225
- sublingual 274,363
- sulcocommissural perforators
125, 140
- thymic 378
- thyroid 378
- transcerebral venous 651,656
- transmedullary 147, 149
- transmeningeal 467
- transsellar 411,412
- trigeminal 288

- venous channels 662
- vermis (superior) anastomosis
with PICA 539
- vertebral artery, anastomotic
channels with 190
- vertebro-occipital 169, 171, 173
- - C1 171, 175
- - C2 169, 173
aneurysm/aneurysmal
- basilar tip 536
- distal basilar 46
- fusiform 19
- great cerebral vein, aneurysmal
malformation 548
- malformation of the vein of Galen
520,521,671,674
- serpentine arterial 18
angioblast 491
angiofibromas, nasopharyngeal 54,
55,212,319,432
angiogenesis 3, 6, 7, 19, 56,491
- collateral circulation 54-61
- peritumoral 56
- vascular 3, 19
angioblastic cords 484
angular artery 354
- nasoangular (see there) 314,354
angulation of spinal roots 116
animals 80, 81, 96, 145, 167, 168,227,
391,394,502-505
annex and musculoaponeurotic
orbital structures, blood supply
391
anomaly
- arterial 26
- venous, developmental (see DVA)
639, 640, 656-661, 668, 678,
688-694, 698, 699, 707, 708
anoxia 145
anterior cerebral artery
(see ACA)
anterior spinal artery (see spinal cord
andASA)
anteroinferior cerebellar artery
(see AICA)
anterosuperior cerebellar artery
(see ASCA)
antral
- artery 307
- branch 275,297,307
aorta/aortic
- aortic arches 15, 262
- - 1' 1 aortic arch 262
- - 2nd aortic arch 262
- - yd aortic arch 17, 262
- dorsal 262
- ventral 262, 263
apoptosis 3
arachnoid 498
- granulations 711

- venous drainage at the spinal nerve
outlet 161
- villi 711
arcade supplies, facial nerve 36
arcuate
- arcuate-stylomastoid artery
anastomosis 258
- subarcuate artery 194,257
arteriogenesis 491
arteriovenous
- fistula, traumatic, in the proximal
external carotid artery 45
- malformation 569
- - calcarine 709
- - caudate 653
- - cortico-subcortical 576
- - partially thrombosed 655
- shunt, dural 184
artery/arterial
- congenital dispositions 30, 323
- dysplasia 18
- - basilar 18
- endothelial cells 25
- spinal (see there) 81-110
- variations and variabilies 25
arytenoepiglottic branch 374
ASA (anterior spinal artery) (see also
radiculomedullary artery and
spinal cord) 77, 123
ASCA 227,530,538,539
- absent 538
- branches 539
- common origin 539
- double/duplicated origin 538, 540
- ICA origin 403, 540
- perforators 539
- territories 539
- triplicated 538
ascending
- cervical artery 80, 85, 93, 98, 100,
120
- - angiogram 100
- - large 184
- internal carotid artery, ascending
intrapetrous portion 266
- lumbar vein 163
- necrotizing myelopathy of Foix and
Alajouanine forms 154
- palatine artery 274
- pharyngeal artery (see pharyngeal)
32, 86, 97, 168, 177,200-211,327,
370,403
astrocytes differentiation 6
atheromatous occlusion of the basilar
artery 245
atherosclerosis, severe 62
atlantal and proatlantal arteries 76,
80, 169-174,484
- maturation 169
- type I 170, 291
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- type II 169, 170, 173
atrial vein
-common 633
- lateral 633, 636
- medial 633
atrium, right 164
auditory
- artery, internal (IAA) 227,254
- canal, internal 191
- meatus, internal 254
auricular
- artery
- - anterior 333
- - posterior 189, 258, 325-334,
327,330,331,473
- retroauricular (see there) 278,333,
336
- trunk, common, occipito-pharyngo-posterior auricular 202
autopsy specimen 523
AVFs, dural 152
AVM
- body of the corpus callosum 561
- choroid plexus AVM 613
- filum terminale 133
- maxillofacial AVM 60
- metameric 226
- mid parietal 609
- occipital brain AVM 46
- spinal cord AVM 121
- thalamic 552, 648
axial
- organization 74-77
- strict axial course 141
azygos
- artery 81,423,508,578,581,586
- sytem 164, 508
- vein 162, 163
B

BA (see basilar artery) 18,226,227,
243-245
balanced supply, ICA 395
baroreceptors 265
basal vein 645, 646, 653, 697
- agenesis 646
- anterior confluent 653
- hypoplastic 645
- system 646
- variations 649
basilar
- artery(BA) 18,226,227,243-245,
509
- - absence 231
- - agenesis 228, 229, 525
- - - distal to the anterior superior
cerebellar arteries 288, 525
- - - dual ICA and mid BA agenesis
403

- - - midbasilar 228,243,407,537
- - - segmental 229
- - anastomosis with tentorial artery
403
- - aneurysm of the basilar tip 536
- - atheromatous occlusion 245
- - C4 to C2 origin of BA 229
- - circle of Willis, basilar supply
243
- - disconnection, distal basilar 527
- - duplication 229
- - fenestration, basilar tip 530, 531
- - fusion
- - - caudal 410,527-529,
531-535,537,565
- - - cranial, symmetrical 527,533
- - - distal,PCoA-P1-distal
BA system 526-537
- - - hypercranial 530
- - ICA, BA origin 403
- - ICA-BA (see there)
- - intracavernous ICA origin of BA
403
- - low basilar artery occlusion 256
- - MMA, BA origin 403, 405
- - OPH,BA origin 403,414
- - ophthalmic artery, arisal from
the BA 408
- - originates at C3 or C4 227
- - perforators, basilar tip 526, 534,
535
- - unfused 229, 234
- - - basilar tip 527,531
- - upper BA 521
- - vertebrobasilar
- - - artery (see there) 228,229
- - - system 228, 229
- trunk 503
basket 119
- anastomosis 125
- arterial 132, 133
birds 15,167,227,504-509
- circle of Willis 506
blood-brain barrier 6
brachial
- plexus 118
- third branchial arch 180
brain/brain stem
- arterial supply 82, 259, 260
- - development to the brain tissue
481-500
- - development of the vascularization of the brain 483
- blood-brain barrier 6
- chicken brain 505
- occipital brain AVM 46
- perforators 259
- veins of the brain stem 680- 682
- - lateral 689
bronchial artery 105, 106, 108, 109
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bronchiosegmental trunk 105
buccal
-artery 274,275,297,307,311,312,
321,326,343,369
- branches 350
-system 312,313,343
- trunk, anterior deep temporalbuccal common trunk 294
buccojugal trunk 274,326,350

c

calcarine
- arteriovenous malformation 709
- artery 559,561,574
- - accessory 559,561
- territory supplied by anterior
choroidal artery 569
canals, vasucular 30
- canal of jacobson 31
cancer of the base of the tongue 365
capillary
- bed 495
-growth 492
- phase staining 659
- pial network 495
- relationship, capillary - neural meningeal 497-500
capsular
- artery 298, 396, 425
- - internal capsule 581,615,626
- vessels 587
caroticotympanic artery 205, 270,
271,278
carotid
- anastomosis, intracarotid 588
- artery (see there)
- - bifurcation, common carotid,
variability 384
- - branches/branching patterns
- - - external carotid artery 385,455
- - - extracranial, anatomy and
variations 292-385
- - bulb, carotid 265
- - cervical internal carotid origin of
the occipital artery 181
- - embryology of the carotid
system 262-271
- - - carotid branches to the face
268-271
- - - carotid arterial trunk, internal
262-268
- - external (see ECA)
- - internal division (see ICA)
- - pseudo internal, cervical portion
286
- - segments 15-17
- - small carotid 266
- branch of the ascending pharyngeal artery 280
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carotid
- canal, exocranial opening 302
- siphon 390, 400
carotid-cavernous fistula 57,220
carotid-jugular vein traumatic
arteriovenous fistula 96
caudate
- arteriovenous malformation 653
- nucleus 550,581,615,626,629
- - developmental venous anomaly
of the head of the caudate
nucleus 658
-vein
- - anomaly of the head of the
caudate nucleus 658, 668
- - anterior 633
- - system, transverse 652
cavernomas/cavernous
- ACA, intracavernous 584, 588
- anastomoses 477
- branch 275, 297
- extracavernous origin of the OPH
437
- fistula, carotid-cavernous,
traumatic 57,220,413
- intracavernous
- - anterior cerebral artery, intracavernous origin 411
- - carotid artery, arise of OPH 438
- - ICA origin of BA 403
- - origin of OPH 414
- - - double origin 414
- - - middle meningeal artery 414
- - - persistence 414
- intrasinusal cavernous structure
673
- multiple 695
- nodule 640
- portion of the internal carotid
artery 41, 266
- sinus region 389-425
- - internal carotid artery siphon
and its branches 395-425
- - phylogenesis of the cavernous
branches of the ICA siphon
(see there) 391-395
- - right cavernous area 390
- supracavernous, double origin
414
centripetal system 135-139, 141
cerebellopontine angle 191, 192,254
- anastomoses 256
cerebellum/cerebellar/cerebelli
- arterial supply 82, 246-260, 404
- - anteroinferior cerebellar artery
253-258,473
- - anterosuperior cerebellar artery,
PCoA-P1-distal BA system
538-540
- - brain stem arteries 259, 260

- - cerebellar fossa (see fossa) 191,
192, 198, 224-260
- - falx cerebelli, artery of 190, 191,
193,252
- - hemisphere 540
- - pharyngocerebellar variant 175
- - posteroinferior cerebellar artery
(see PICA) 101, 114, 136,227,
240,241,246-252,504
- - single PICA, bilateral supply of
cerebellar territories 248
- - tentorium cerebelli, artery of the
free margin of 305,399,421,
455-467,666
- - - basal tentorium arterial arcade
458-461
- veins, cerebellar 679, 682-695
- - anterior cerebellar 682, 683
- - - confluent 683
- - - group 682
- - deep 679
- - DVA draining into the precentral
vein 692
- - sinus opening 683
- - superomedial 682
cerebral
- artery
- - anastomoses, extracerebral 532
- - anterior (see ACA)
- - inferior 503
- - middle (see MCA)
- - posterior (see PCA)
- cortex 621
- mantle 483
- transcerebral (see there)
- veins
- - aneurysmal malformation 548
- - great cerebral vein 548, 633
- - - pseudovalves within the lumen
of 641
- - - straight sinus 642, 672
- - internal (see ICV)
- - middle (see MCV)
- - pseudovalves within the lumen
of the great cerebral vein 641
cerebri
- crus cerebri 542
- falx 194,461,463,464,670,712
- - dural branch in the free margin
of 555,562
- - formation 670
- - split falx cerebri 670
cerebrodural arteriovenous malformation, congenital 52
cerebrofacial venous drainage, complex, from anomaly to abnormality
695-713
- CSF circulation 710-713
- sinus pericranii 675,698,701-709
cerebrum, arterial supply 82

cervical
- agenesis 266
- anastomosis, deep cervicalto-occipital 94,219,224
- arteries 86,93-104, 126,327
--ascending 80,85,93-95,98,100,
120,189,327
- - - at C3 101
- - - angiogram 94, 95, 100
- - - large 184
- - carotid artery 17
- - - internal 267
- - - spontaneous dissection 59
--deep 85,92,93,189,219,220,327
- - - angiogram 97
- - - origin 182
- - enlargement 126
- - - in infant 138
- - posterior cervical artery 93, 100
- - - at the C3 and C4leves 93
- - upper cervical cord, arterial
supply 238-243
- - - lateral spinal artery 240- 243
- - - ventral (anterior) spinal artery
238
- - vertebral artery, fenestration at
the C1-C2 232
- Cobb syndrome, upper cervical 226
- costocervial
- - artery 126
- - trunk 91,93
- ICA, segmental cervical 177
- metamers 165,169
- - upper cervical 165
- occipital artery, cervical internal
carotid origin 181
- obliquity from upper cervical to
mid-cervical 115
- roots
- - 1' 1 cervical root 475
- - 2nd cervical root 475
- - 3rd cervical root 475
- - 41h cervical root 475-477
- spaces
- - C2 cervical space 186
- - C2-C4 cervical space 95
- - C4 cervical space 95
- - first cervical space 187,209
- - second cervical space 187,209
- - third cervical space 209
- spine 119
- trunks, thyrocervical 93
- upper cervical system of a specimen 93
- veins, deep cervical 164
cheek 312, 340, 362
chiasmatic
- arteries 581
- branches, hypothalamochiasmatic
580

Subject Index
chicken brain 505
Chipault's law 79, 80
chordatympani 275,278
choroid/choroidal
- anastomotic pathways to posterior
cerebral artery 577
- artery
- - anterior (AChA) 502, 509, 523,
543, 544, 562-629

- - - normal arrangement 574
- - - supply 572
- - - territory 573
- - calcarine territory 569
- - medial 546,551
--posterior 513,552-556
- - posteromedial 555
- - temporal
- - - supply arising from 567
- - - territory 568
- branches 611
- lip 487
-phase 486
- plexus/choroid plexus territory
227, 259, 482, 549-556

-- AVM 613
- - heterotopic choroid plexus
secreting CSF 711
- - lateral
- - - posterior choroidal artery
552-556

- - - ventricle 550
- - yd ventricle 550,551
- - 4th ventricle 227, 259
- stage 482,512,513
- - prechoroidal 512
- telencephalic-choroidal ring 487
- truncal variations, anterior
choroidal system 566
-veins
- - medial 633
- - superior 633
- - 3rd ventricle 633
choroidothalamic network 549
ciliary arteries 417, 444
- anterior 445
- posterior 443- 445
cingular gyrus, vein of 667
cingulocallosal artery 562
circle of Willis 14, 81,480,506,
510-517,537

- basilar supply 243
- in birds 506
- in dogs 508
- metameric organization of 14
- posterior 512-517
circulation, collateral (see there)
27-69

circumferential
- long artery 260
- short artery 542

cisternal collectors, deep 638- 650
clivus/clival 209
- anastomoses
- - anastomotic channel 194
- - medial clival 413
- arteries 191,207,273
- - epidural arterial network 210
- - lateral 207, 396, 398-401
- - medial 207, 399
- branches 50
clonal
- character 18
- mutations 24
clotting 54
Cobb syndrome, upper cervical 226
coccyx 87
collateral( s)
- circulation 27-69, 657
- - angiogenesis 54-61
- - congenital or acquired variation?
32-37

- - congenital hypoplasia and
acquired hypotrophy 37-42
- - distal maxillary system 62
- - effects of high flow 44- 54
- - hemodynamic equilibrium 43,
44

- - multiple constraints 61-69
- - muscular arteries 32
- - normally enlarged and hypertrophied vessels 27-30
- - pathways 57
- - skeletal changes 30, 31
- - in stenotic conditions 95
- - transosseous 677
-jugal 340
- pattern,maxillary 315-324
- - between the external carotid
artery and the internal carotid
circulation 315
colliculi!collicular 227
- artery 260, 538, 548
colliculus
- inferior 539
- superior 539
communicating
- artery 451,503,517
- - anterior complex 503
- - - plexiform type 601
- - posterior complex 517
- vein 644, 649
- - anterior complex 644, 649
- - posterior complex 644, 646, 649
condyloid
- artery 168
-vein 675
confluence of sinuses 191, 193
congenital
- diseases 8
- - arterial dispositions 30
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- - cerebrodural arteriovenous
malformation 52
- - congenital or acquired
variation?, collateral ciruclation
32-37

- - hypoplasia and acquired
hypotrophy 37-42
- dispositions 30
- - unfavorable 323
constraints, multiple, collateral
circulation 61- 69
convexity
- supply to, tentorium cerebelli
461-467

- venous sinus of 673
corpus callosum
- ACA 597
- AVM of the body of corpus
callosum 561
- branches 611
- - pericallosal
- - - dural branch of the pericallosal artery 666
- - - posterior 597,599,611
- splenium 556
-vein 633
cortex
- cerebral 621
- orbitofrontal 581
- pyriform 518
- relationship between cortical
arteries and the subjacent cortex
620

cortical/cortical territories
557-562

-

arteries
- anterior cerebral 596-610
- - variations 602
- parieto-occipital 557-560
- splenial arteries 561,562
branches 596- 610
- inferior temporal 557
- middle cerebral artery
619-623

- - posterior cerebral artery 556
- - striatocortical branches 581
- relationship between cortical
arteries and the subjacent cortex
620

- trunk, common 582
- veins/venous system 662
- - nomenclature 665- 668
corticospinal territory 542
cortico-subcortical arteriovenous
malformation 576
corticovertebral anastomoses 168,
169

costocervical
- artery 126
- trunk 91, 93, 104
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cranial
- carotid artery division, cranial
internal 575-629
- digestive artery 75
- endothelial cells, metameric origin
of 4,5
- extracranial (see there)
- fusion, symmetrical 527,533
- homologues 74
- intracranial (see there) 263,511,
631-713
- nerves (see there) 205,209,211,
269,475,468
-ramus 511
- sinus pericranii 675,698,701-709
- transcranial drainage and emissary
veins 675-678
craniocervial junction 165-260
- posterior fossa central nervous
system, arterial supply (see fossa ... )
224-260
- pharyngo-occipital system
(see there) 165-224
cribriform plate 461
cricothyroid
- artery 375
- branch 376
- muscle 374
crocodile 503
cross-filling 65
crus cerebri 542
CSF
- absorption/reabsorption 148,
497
- - at the spinal level 161
-circulation 675,710-713
- heterotopic choroid plexus
secreting CSF 711
cutaneous branch 275, 325, 327
D

3-D
- carotid angiogram, internal 256,
397,437-439,520,593,594,619
- cavernous anastomoses 477
- maxillary artery 422
- orbital anastomoses 477
- vertebral artery
- - angiogram 239, 248, 253-255
- - injection 232, 233
dangerous vessels 212
deep venous system 632-661
- common venous outlets 649
- ventricular veins and deep
cisternal collectors 638-650
dental
- artery 304- 307
- - inferior 275, 297
- canal, inferior 306

dentate
- ligaments 500
- nucleus 539

Deproges Gotteron, artery of 129
desegmentation and failed fusion,
spinal and spinal cord 77- 81
development( al)
- arterial supply to the brain tissue
481-500
- - embryonic period 484-488
- - fetal period 489
- venous anomalies (see DVA) 639,
640, 656-661' 668, 678, 688-694,
698,699,707,708
diabetes mellitus 54
diamond-shaped axis 132
diaphragm 106
diencephalic artery 515,536,541
diploic veins 677
diseases (see syndromes/diseases named only)
displastic change 17
dissection, cervical carotid artery
59,60,223
- spontaneous 59
- traumatic 60, 223
distributing system 480
dogs 80, 81,227,391,394
- circle of Willis 508
dolicho
- distal basilar artery 18
- segment 20
- - clinoid internal carotid artery
21
dolichoarterial segments 18
dolichosiphon of internal carotid 19
dorsomedial
- system 666
- veins, spinal cord 152
dorsospinal artery 90
- isolated 109
dorsum sella 273
drainage
- arachnoid venous drainage at the
spinal nerve outlet 161
- cerebellar DVA draining into the
precentral vein 692
- complex cerebrofacial venous
drainage 695-713
- metameric 164
- transcranial drainage and emissary
veins 675-678
- venous drainage
- - of the base of the skull 389
- - of the spinal cord 155
- - transcerebral, into the insular
tribunaries 653
duplication/duplicated
- AICA, duplicated origin 253, 538,
540

- basilar artery 229
- cerebral artery
- - anterior (ACA) 414,585,586,
591,592
- - middle 618,619
- cerebral vein 635
- cervical internal carotid artery
177,267
- - duplicated with one intratympanic channel 177
- difference beween fenestration and
duplication 229
- falcine sinus 671
- P1
- - fenestrated and duplicated
channels 529
- - posterior cerebral artery 532
- PCoA, duplicated 568
- PICA, duplicated origin from VA
and BA 229
- posterior fossa central nervous
system 229-237
- spinal
- - arteries 78, 123
- - axis 133
- vertebral artery, duplication at
C1-C2 175,229,233
- - intradural 233
- - premedullary 229, 234, 237
- - prepontine VA-BA duplication
229
- - vertebral 175
dura/dural
- arteries 110-115
- - intersegmental arterial
longitudinal anastomosis
113
- branches 562, 611-613, 666
- - free margin of the falx cerebri
555,562
- - pericallosal artery 666
- cerebellar fossa 198
- covers, neonatal dural 712
- emissary branch anastomoses,
midline dural arterial system with
scalp vessels 69
- epidural (see there)
- extradural (see there)
- intradural (see there)
- lateral spinal intradural course at
C2 229
- primary dural venous plexuses
670
- sheath, dural, schematic representation 83
- shunt, dural arteriovenous 184
- sinuses, dural 650, 669-675
- - confluence of 672
- transdural (see there)
- venodural ralationships 669

Subject Index
- vertebral artery, duplication at
C1-C2 233
- vertebrobasilar artery (VA-BA),
intradural 229
- vessels, enlargement 49
- - iatrogenic 49
- - traumatic 49
DVA (developmental venous anomalies) 639,640,656-661,668,678
- associated conditions 658-660
- cerebrofacial venous drainage,
complex, from anomaly to abnormality 695-713
- classification 698
- clinical significance 660
- deep variety 656
- fossa, posterior 689, 690, 694
- frontal DVA 668
- - blush in the capillary phase 707
- head of the caudate nucleus 658,
668
- imaging features 656-658
- infratentorial hemispheric DVA
709
- lymphatic malformations and
associated intracranial venous
anomalies 704
- incidence of DVAs by age and
location 659
- pattern 688
- pseudo-diencephalic 659
- shunt, precentral arteriovenous
shunt draining into a superficial
DVA 708
- superficial group 656
- supratentorial 657,699
- torcular 674
E

ear, middle ear 267,271-292
- arterial variants in the middle ear
281-292
- - aberrant flow of internal carotid
artery in the tympanic cavity
267,281,282,285-290
- - hyostapedial artery variants (see
there) 281,283-285
- - pharyngotympanostapedial
artery 290-292
- arteries of the middle ear
271-281
ECA (external carotid artery) 45, 95,
188,213,219,225,269,270,299
- ascending palatine artery, arising
from 299
- branching patterns 385
- collateral pattern 315
- ligated/surgical ligation 95,213,
219,225

- traumatic arteriovenous fistula in
the proximal external carotid
artery 45
embolization
- maxillary artery 66
- proximal facial embolization via
lower lip anastomosis 68
- spinal artery 122
embryology/embryonic
- arterial supply to the brain tissue,
embryonic period 484-488
- carotid artery/system 262-271,
510-521
- cranial arteries 14, 166, 167
- - schematic view 167
- metameric arterial blood supply
166
- ophthalmic artery (OPH) 439
- orbital branch 426-455
- parasellar embryonic arteries 393
- pharyngo-occipital system
168-180
- spinal 74
- tentorial sinus 661
- vessels 266
emissary
- branch anastomoses, midline dural
arterial system with scalp vessels
69
- veins 69, 675-678
- - fibrotic 152
- - mastoid emissary vein 678
- - transcranial drainage and
emissaryveins 675-678
endoscopic views, virtual 232
endothelial cells
- arteries and venous 25
- cranial, metameric origin of 4, 5
- endothelial cell-derived mediators
7
- metameric distribution of 5
- releasing or activating substances
8

enlarged vessel, collateral circulation
27-30
ephrin 25
epidural
- agenesis of epidural segments 23
- anastomosis, retrocorporeal 84
- arterial network 23, 114,210
- - clivus 210
- - segmented network 114
- branches 119
- VA rete mirabile 229
- venous
- - efferents 127
- - epidural space 159
epiglottis/epiglottic branch 374,382
- arytenoepiglottic 374
epistaxis 321, 322
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esophagus/esophageal 381
- branch 108, 109,373
- trunk, arterial 108
ethmoidal
- arteries 273, 305, 476
- - anterior 273, 306,447-449, 466
- - from the intraorbital ophthalmic
artery 459
--posterior 273,309,431,447-449
- branches, meningeal 461
ethmoidonasal artery 426
eustachian tube 392
- branch 203, 275, 297
- meatus 297
extracellular matrix 8
extracranial
- base of the skull and nasal cavity
295-304
- branches
- - anatomy and variations
292-385
- - maxillary artery branches to the
orbit 453-455
extradural
- anastomoses 89- 93
- variations of vertebral artery 100,
101
- - in the vertebral canal from C6 to
foramen magnum 101
- venous spaces 160-164
extravascular matrix 2
extrinsic
- arterial supply to the spinal cord
(see also spinal cord) 130-139
- venous system (see also spinal
cord) 148-154
F

face/facial
- anastomosis
- - of the facial system across the
midline 355
- - transverse arterial 323
- angiogram 348
- arcade 275
- artery/arterial supply 25-29, 289,
297,301,312,326,342-355,472
- - cerebrofacial arteries, variations
25
- - false facial arterial arch 277
- - hypoplasia/hypoplastic 27-29,
324
- - intrapetrous facial nerve arterial
variants 474
- - pedicles 346
- - proximal 340
- - transverse 27, 189,297,322,323,
327,334,339-343,473
- - variant 345
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face/facial
-branches
- - carotid branches to the face
268-271
- canal 205
- cutaneous structures 328
- hypoplastic facial 342, 345
- hypotrophic facial 343
- linguofacial collateral pattern
362-369
- lymphangioma 697
- maxillofacial AVM 60
- nerve
- - arterial arch 276
- - branch 282
- - false 277
- - supply 36, 473,474
- proximal facial embolization via
lower lip anastomosis 68
- surgical ligation of the proximal
facial artery 340
- sytem 342
- trunk 344, 345
- - functional anatomy 344
- - transverse 324
- vascular malformation 306
- venous, complex cerebrofacial
venous drainage 695-713
facio lingual
- artery 270
- system 269
falcine sinus 649
- duplication 671
falx
- cerebelli, artery 190, 191, 193,252
- cerebri 194,461,463,464,555,562,
670,712
fenestration
- ACA, fenestrated 582
- basilar tip 530, 531
- cerebellarfossa 229-237
- - VA at C1 229
- cerebral artery
- - anterior 586
- - middle 618,619
- difference beween fenestration and
duplication 229
- internal carotid artery 266, 267
- MCA, M1 fenestration 618
- P1, fenestrated and duplicated
channels 529
- spinal arteries 78, 123
fetal period, arterial supply to the
brain tissue 489
fetuses 125
fibrotic
- emissaryveins 152
- throracic radicular veins 154
ftlum artery 123, 125
- ftlum terminale 130, 132, 151

-- AVM 133
fishes 15,502
fistula
- arteriovenous
- - posttraumatic 310
- - traumatic, in the proximal
external carotid artery 45
- carotid-cavernous 57,220,413
- carotid-jugular vein traumatic
arteriovenous fistula 96
flocculus 254
floor of the mouth 356-361
flow
- effects of high flow, collateral
circulation 44- 54
- ICAflow 267,281,282,285-290
- intratympanic flow 267
- spine venous system, flow
characteristics in 159
Foix, ascending necrotizing myelopathy of Foix and Alajouanine
forms 154
foramen/foramina
- Arnold's (inconstant) 388
-cecum 675
- Hyrtl's 446
- infraorbital 352
- intraventricular 545
- jugular 189, 193, 302
- lacerum 273, 279, 302, 388
- - artery, recurrent 280, 396, 401,
402
- - branch, recurrent 399
- magnum 100, 101, 191, 197
- Monro 564, 635
- ovale 273, 302, 388
- rotundum 43, 388
- - artery of 273,275,297, 396,401,
454
- sellar and perisellar regions 388
- sinus emissary veins, superior
sagittal 335
- spinosum 302, 388
- stylomastoid 189, 302
- thyrohyoid membrane 189
- transmastoid venous emissary 193
- transversarium 189
- vascular 30
- Vesalius (inconstant) 388
fornix 550,551,557,612
- perforating branches 613
fossa
- cerebellar, arterial supply, posterior
fossa of the central nervous system
191,192,198,224-260
- - anatomy,comparative 224-228
- - basilar artery (see there) 18,226,
227,243-245
- - cerebellar arteries (see there)
246-260

- - dura 198
- - fenestration and duplications
229-237
- - meningeal artery 194
- - supply to the upper cervical cord
238-243
- - - lateral spinal artery 240- 243
- - - ventral (anterior) spinal artery
238-240
- - vertebrobasilar system 228, 229
- - cranial, middle 467
- DVA, posterior fossa 689, 690, 694
- nasal 298
- venous confluents, posterior fossa
682
frontal
- artery (supratrochlear) 450
- - medial frontal arteries 599
- - medial parietal branches 600
- hyperemic aspect of the frontal
lobe parenchyma 702
- varix, midfrontal 698
-vein
- - anastomosis between the inferior
anastomotic vein and an anterior
frontal vein 664
- - anastomosis between the MCV
and the frontal vein anteriorly
664
- - developmental anomalies
(DVA's}, frontal 668, 707
- - - blush in the capillary phase
707
funicular vein 147
fusiform aneurysm 19
fusion 5,6
- and desegmentation, spinal and
spinal cord 77- 81
- unfused arterial segment 78, 79
G
gene
- homeobox-containing genes 24
- therapy 9
geniculate
-body 577
- ganglion 275
germinal matrix 494
glasserian ganglion, lateral artery
396
glia/glial
- cells 144
- limitans 498
glioblastoma 54
glomerulus, Manelfe's 114
granulations, arachnoid 711
gray matter 77, 141
gyrus, vein of the cingular gyrus
667

Subject Index
H

Habenular veins 633
hairpin bend 132
head and neck, metameric approach
of arterial blood supply (scheme)
166
helix 277
hemangiopericytomas 54
hemispheric
- arterial balances, middle cerebral
arteries 623-629
-branch 252
- vein 679
- - anterior 679
- - inferior 679, 685
- - superior 679
hemivertebral blush 88
hemodynamic
-balances 27,292-295
- - maxillary artery branches
292-295
- equilibrium, collateral circulation
43,44
hemorrhagic telangiectasia,
hereditary 66,321,322,360
Heubner's
- artery, recurrent 502, 581, 584- 596
- trunk, common 582
hippocampal
- arteries 557
- supply 508, 547
- veins 649
histogenesis 489
holoprosencephalic malformations
520
homeobox-containing genes 24
horses 168
- ACA 590
hyoid
- artery 263, 265
- - stylohyoid 52
- branch 274,366,376
- stylohyoid (see there) 52,361
- suprahyoid (see there) 357,
359-361
- thyrohyoid membrane, foramen
189
hyostapedial artery/artery variants
268,270,281,283-285
- complete hyostapedial persistence
283,284
- stapedial artery (see there) 269,
283,284
hyperemic aspect of the frontal lobe
parenchyma 702
hyperparathyroidism due to
adenoma 384
hyperstriatum 15
hypertrophied vessel, collateral ciruclation 27-30

hypoglossal
- anastomosis between hypoglossal
branch and main trunk of PICA
216
-artery 76,169,175-179,370,484
- - maturation 169
- branch 191,208,216
- - meningeal territory 191
-canal 175,189,302
hypophyseal
- artery
- - coursing above the ICA 409
- - posterior 207, 269, 279, 402
- - posteroinferior 396
- canal, pharyngohypophyseal 388
hypoplasia/hypoplastic
- Al segment 621
- basal vein 645
- branches 246
- carotid artery, internal 41
- collateral circulation 37-42
- facial
- - artery 27-29
- - hypoplastic 342, 345
- intercostal artery 89
- vertebral arteries (see there) 96,
214, 234, 23 7' 243
hypothalamochiasmatic branches
580
hypothalamus/hypothalamic
- anterior 581
- branches 547
- - of ACoA 611
- vein 644
hypotrophy/hypotrophic
- acquired, collateral circulation
37-42
- facial 343
- segmental 38
Hyrtl's
-canal 427,432,446

IAA (internal auditory artery) 227,
254
ICA (carotid artery, internal) 13, 15,
20-24,41,57,157,177,245,256,
264-266,271-292,403,481,
504-510,540,564,575-629
- aberrant
- - course of 1.84
- - flow in the tympanic cavity 267,
281,282,285-290
- agenesis 23, 42,266,406,412,481,
504,584,586
- - of epidural segments 23
- - of 6th and 7th internal carotid
artery segements 42
- - segmental 266, 407
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AICA, ICA origin 403
anastomosis, transsellar 411,412
ASCA, ICA origin 403
ascending intrapetrous portion
266
- BA origin 403
-branches
- - medial parietal branches 600
- - site of origin 468
- caudal 521-562
- - cerebral artery, posterior
(see there) 548-562
- - fusion of the posterior division
245
- - PCoA-Pl-distal BA system
(see there) 523-548
- cavernous portion of 41,266
- cerebral artery (see there)
578-613
- - anterior (see there) 578-613
- - division of, bilateral occlusion
13
- - middle (see there) 613-629
- cervical 267
- - duplicated 267
- choroidal artery, anterior 563-575
- collateral pattern 315
- cranial division variations 423
- development 15
- division 510
- dual ICA and mid BA agenesis 403
- duplication 268, 289
- embryological aspects 264,
510-521
- fenestration 266, 267
- final disposition 265
- flow 289
- hypophyseal artery coursing above
the ICA 409
- hypoplastic 41
- intracavernous ICA origin of BA
403
- intrapetrous portion 57
- limbic arterial arch 519-521
- petrous
- - internal carotid artery (see there)
271-292
- - portion of the ICA 266
- phylogenetic aspects 501-510
- posterior 510-519
- rank origin 564
- segments/segmental 264,266
- siphon, ICA siphon and its
branches 391-395,395-425
-- AICA 540
- - MMA, from the vertical portion
of ICA siphon 406
- - phylogenesis of the cavernous
branches of the ICA siphon
391-395

-
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Subject Index

ICA
- - segmental agenesis 410
- termination 509
- transdural portions 24, 157
- trigeminal remnant, ipsilateral
AICA hemispheric territory 256
ICA-BA anastomosis, persistence
403
rev (cerebral veins, internal)
633-635,641
- duplication 635
- tributaries 633
identity 18
iliac
- arteries, internal 80
- vein 164
iliolumbar
- artery 110, 111
- - bilateral 110
-vein 162
immune arterial lesions 18
infant 128
- cervical enlargement 138
inferolateral trunk (ILT}, branches of
48,401,417-419,422,476
- anastomotic branch between
ophthalmic artery and the inferolateral trunk 401
- middle meningeal artery originates
from the ILT 434
- remodelling 48
infraoptic course of the anterior
cerebral artery 416, 425, 452, 583,
586
- bilateral 584
- variations 584
infraorbital
- artery(IOA) 275,307,312-314,
321,322,340,369,431,448,453,454
- canal 311
- foramen 352
- system 343
- trunk, infraorbital/superior
alveolar 294, 297
infratentorial veins 678-695
- cerebellar veins 682-695
- veins of the brain stem 680- 682
injected
- specimen 328, 523, 524, 532-534,
537
- - cutaneous strucutres of the face
328
- - dissection of 565
- spine, steroscopic view 84
innominate veins 164
insular
- tributaries 653
- veins 664, 697
integrins 6
intercollicular vein 641

intercostal
- artery
- - anterior 373
- - hypoplastic 89
- - supreme 80, 102- 104
- branch 91
-system
- - extradural and extraspinal
branches 90
- veins 162, 163
internal auditory artery (see IAA)
internal carotid artery (see ICA)
interneurons 144
intracranial
- divisions 511
- lymphatic malformations and
associated intracranial venous
anomalies 704
- pressure 669
- segments 16,263
- - carotid artery segments 17
- venous system 631-713
- - complex cerebrofacial venous
drainage (see there) 695-713
- - deep venous system (see there)
632-661
- - infratentorial veins (see there)
678-695
- - superficial veins and sinuses
(see there) 661-678
intradural
- arteries 479-629
- - capillaries, arterial 496, 497
- - choroidal artery, anterior
(see there) 562-629
- - cranial internal carotid artery
division (see there) 575-629
- - development of the arterial
supply to the brain tissue
(see there) 481 - 500
- - functional organization and
development of the pial network
495,496
- - internal carotid artery divisions
(see there) 501-562
- - neural tube (see there)
480-482
- hypoplastic VA with intradural
course at C2 level 244
- relationship, capillary- neural meningeal 497
- VA duplication at C1-C2 233
- venous capillaries 496, 497
- vertebral origin of PICA, bifid
intradural 243
intraluminal structures 672
intraneural venous network 713
intraventricular foramen 545
intrinsic
- anastomoses 260

- arterial/blood supply (see also
spinal cord) 139-146
- longitudinal anastomosis 144, 147
- venous system (see also spinal
cord) 146-148,680
lOA (infraorbital artery) 275, 297,
307,312-314,321,322,340,369,
431, 448, 453, 454
iris, circle of 436, 445
ischemia 144
- ischemic syndromes of venous
origin 146

J

Jacobson, canal of 31
jugular/jugal
- artery
- - anterior 313,314,352
- - middle 313,352
- - posterior 274,326
- branches 191, 196,208,275,297,
327,353
- - anterior 307
- - middle 307
- - neuromeningeal division 191
- - occipital origin 196
- - posterior 307,350
- collaterals 340
- foramen 189, 193,302
- trunk 349-351
-- buccojugal 274,350
- - posterior 314,350
-vein 163
- - carotid-jugular vein traumatic
arteriovenous fistula 96
- - internal (IJV} 675
K

Korsakoff's syndrome 580
kyphosis 127

L

Labbe, vein of 663
labial
- arcade, inferior 71
- atery 304, 349
- - inferior 352, 354
- - superior 352, 354
labyrinthine artery 227
lacrimal
- area, middle meningeal supply
432
-artery 427,431,445-447
- - tentorium cerebelli, artery of the
free margin of 456, 666
- meningolacrimal (see there) 427,
430-433,444,445,447

Subject Index
- origin of the marginal tentorial
artery 425
- variant 428, 432
lacrimonasal artery 448
laryngeal
- artery 366, 370, 371
- - inferior 370,373
- - superior 366,370,375
-branches 371-375
- - dorsal 374
- - ventral 374
- muscle 371
- origins 371
- system 373
lateral vein, direct 633
lateromesencephalic vein 681
lenticulostriate network 11
lentiform nucleus 628, 629
leptomeningeal
- anastomoses 11, 256
- - around the vermis 256
- vessel 490
limbic
-arch 439,507,519,520,578,609
- - internal carotid artery division
519-521
- artery 423,507,560,561
- lobe 666
- region 559
lingual
-artery 269,270,274,326,356,357,
366,472
- - distal 274
- - facio lingual 269, 270
- - glandular collaterals 356
- - lateral 364
- - muscular collaterals 356
- - sublingual 274
- nerve, branch to 306
- origin of the superior thyroid
artery 368
linguofacial collateral pattern
362-369
lip
- proximal facial embolization via
lower lip anastomosis 68
longitudinal
- intersegmental anastomotic
channels 80
- neural arterial axis
- - tortuosity 79
- - ventral paired 76-78
lumbar
- enlargement 126
- iliolumbar
- - artery 110, 111
- - vein 162
- sacral
- - artery (see also sacral artery)
80,85-87,109,110

- - - lateral 80, 85, 111
- - - medial 111
---middle 80,86, 110,111
- - - radiculopial arteries origination from the sacral arteries
143
- - veins 160-163
- - - ascending 163
- - - extending from the sacrum to
the base of skull 160
- thoracolumbar enlargement, artery
of (artery of Adamkiewiscz) 78
- trunk
- - bilateral common trunk 109
- - multimetameric trunk 110
- venogram 158
lumbosacral
- plexus 118
- spinal cord 135
lymphangioma, facial 697
lymphatic
- malformations 695
- - and associated intracranial
venous anomalies 704
- nerve 710
M

M1 occlusion 19
malar branch 329
mammals 507
mammary artery, internal 381
mandibular
- artery 204, 205, 263, 264, 266,279
- - medial 274
- - middle meningeal artery,
mandibular orgin 284, 285
- branch,medial 358
- canal 304
- metastasis from a vagal paraganglioma 65
- roots 269
- submandibular (see there) 274,
326,347
Manelfe's glomerulus 114
marginal sinus 674
- bilateral 691
masseteric
- arches 291
- artery 338-342
- - annexation of the maxillamandibular artery 281
- - deep 275,297,339
- - inferior 274,326,327,339,348
- -middle 275,338-340
- - superior 275,327,338,340
- branches, superficial 341
mastoid
- artery 195
- - specimen 195
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- - stylomastoid artery 36, 188, 189,
196,218,275,276
- branches
--occipital system 191,193-200,
206
- - transmastoid branch, posterior
auricular artery 258
- transmastoid venous emissary
foramen 193
- vein 678
- - emissary vein 678
maturation 9
maxillary
- artery(MA) 189,297,327,473
- - 3-D 422
- - embolization of 66
- - extracranial maxillary artery
branches to the orbit 453-455
- - facial origin 291
- - internal 294,327,370
- - list of 297,327
- - primitive 262, 263, 393, 396
- - stapedial artery variations 281
- - trigeminal-primitive 263
- - variants, superficial and deep
293,307
- branches outside the cranial cavity
292-324
- - extracranial base of the skull and
the nasal cavity 295-304
- - hemodynamic balances
292-295
- - maxilla mandibular region
304-314
- collateral pattern 315-324
- distal
- - internal maxillary route
319-324
- - maxillary system, collateral
circulation of 62
- roots 269
- sinus 307
- system, primitive 412
maxillofacial/maxillofacial region
261-385
- AVM 60
- embryology of the carotid system
262-271
- musculocutaneous elements of the
head and mouth 325-369
- thyrolaryngeal arteries 370- 385
maxilla mandibular
- artery 269,270,291
- - masseteric annexation 281
- region 304-314
MCA (cerebral arteries, middle) 15,
423, 506, 509, 613-629
- accessory arteries (Ace MCA) 506,
582,590,593-596
- - double accessory 596
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MCA
- - triplicated accessory 596
- branches/branching patterns 615
- - classification of branches arising
from the MCA 622
- - cortical branches 619
- - number of MCA branches to
hemisphericlobes 619
- central arteries 614-617
- cortical branches 619- 623, 625
- division 616
- duplication and fenestration 618,
619
- hemispheric arterial balances
623-629
- M1 fenestration 618
- occlusions 10
- proximal branches 617
MCV (cerebral veins, middle)
662- 664, 706
- absent middle 663
- anastomosis between the MCV and
the frontal vein anteriorly 664
- deep middle 662
- superficial 706
mediastinal
- arcade 373
- artery 381
medulla/medullary
- conus medullaris, basket at the
level of 134
- extramedullary tumor
(meningeoma) 126
- PICA, supply from PICA to medulla
249
- premedullary
- - anastomosis 237,239
- - VA duplication 229, 234,237
- radiculomedullary arteries 78,
116, 117,123
- spinal junction, medullary 136,
241
- transmedullary anastomoses 147,
149
-vein
- - deep medullary veins 640, 652
- - lateral 680
- - medial posterior 679
- - pontomedullary 680
- - superficial medullary veins 652
- - transcerebral veins 651
- ventral fissure 240
meningeal
- anastomoses
- - leptomeningeal 11, 256
- - transmeningeal 467
- artery
- - accessory 21,203,275,293,
297, 299,317,407,411,420,421,
463

- - - filling of the ophthalmic artery
425
- - - origin of ACA 414
- - - origin of the ophthalmic
artery 442
- - middle (see MMA)
- - musculospinal artery 97,200,
211,213,223
- - parieto-occipital branch 197
- - pharyngo-tympanic 177
- - recurrent 432
- - superficial recurrent 427
-branches
- - accessory 273,401,460
- - ethmoidal arteries 461
- - hypoglossal branch, meningeal
territory 191
- - middle meningeal artery (MMA)
460
- - neuromeningeal branch 200,
205-211
- - occipital system 191-193
- - petrous branch 36,271, 272
- - of PICA 249
- - prevertebral branch 200, 203,
211
- falx-tentorium 547
- leptomeningeal (see also there) 11,
256,490
- network 493
- relationship, meningeal - capillary
- neural 497- 500
- spinal cord meninges 500
meningioma (extramedullary tumor)
126
meningolacrimal
- artery 444, 445, 447
-variant 427,430-433
meninx primitiva 481
mental arteries
- middle 343, 352
- submental (see there) 274,326,
343,347,356,357,359,367
mesencephalo-diencephalic venous
system 680
mesencephalon/mesencephalic 226
- artery 514, 536, 542
- lateromesencephalic vein 681
-tectum 260
- transmesencephalic supply 545
- vein, lateral 649, 688
mesoderm 4
metamers/metameric
- arterial blood supply of head and
neck, metameric approach
(scheme) 166
- - arterial remnant 166
- - embryonic arteries 166
- - somites 166
- AVM 226

-

branchial arch 166
cervical 169
drainage 164
origin of cranial endothelial cells
4,5
- supply and axial organization,
spinal 74-77
- - anastomosis, longitudinal 76
- - bimetameric trunk 109
- - metameric artery 75
- - - metameric stage 76
- - multimetameric
- - - common trunks 80
- - - distribution of the first
intercostal branch 91
- - - supply 125
- - - trunks 105
- - segmental arteries, metameric
distribution 76
- - trimetameric trunk 109
- trunk, lumbar multimetameric
110
- upper cervical metamers 165
metastasis, mandibular, from a vagal
paraganglioma 65
metencephalon 226
microradiograph, stereoscopic 114,
117,125,135,206,210
middle cerebral artery (see MCA)
midline 70
- anastomoses across the midline
369
- perforators 240
MMA (middle meningeal artery) 33,
70,192,198,271,272,275,281,
290-297,404,414,460
- angiogram, entire blood supply to
the orbit 443
- BA origin 403, 405
- intracavernous origin 414
- intraorbital origin 435
- intratympanic origin 284
- mandibular origin 284, 285
- ophthalmic artery 428
- originates from the ILT 434
- origin from the vertical portion of
ICA siphon 406
- origins of 427-435
- petrous branch 282
- site of origin 433
- stapedial artery variations 281
- trigeminal origin of 403
models 9
Monro, foramen 564, 635
mother cell 18
motor cells 144
mouse 144
mouth, arteries of the floor of the
mouth 356-361
Moyamoya disease 11, 18

Subject Index
muscle/muscular
- anastomosis 92, 432
- - medial-dorsal 92
- arteries 32, 92
- - and collateral ciruclation 32,
356
- - inferior 307, 431
- - lingual 356
- branches, orbit 447
- cricothyroid 374
- laryngeal 371
- myogenesis 491
- stylohyoid 361
- stylomuscular artery 189
- branches
- - occipital system 187-190
- - spinal and spinal cord 90, 91
- - - dorsal branch 91
- lateromuscular artery of the fourth
space 95
- of the para-axial group 81
- temporal muscle 33
musculoaponeurotic and annex
structures, blood supply 391
musculocutaneous
- branch 275, 297
- elements of the head and mouth
325-369
musculospinal artery 97,200,203,
211,213,223
mutations 8, 9
myelencephalon 226
myelin sheath 144
myelomeres/myelomeric 75, 226
- level in relation to the spinous
process 80
- relationship between the vertebral
body and radicular artery 79
- segment, myelomeric 76
myelopathy, ascending necrotizing of
Foix and Alajouanine forms 154
myogenesis 491
N

nasoangular artery 314,354
nasoorbital artery 307
nasopharynx/nasopharyngeal
- angiofibromas 54, 55,212,319,432
- - recurrent 55
neck, arterial blood supply of head
and neck, metameric approach
(scheme) 166
neocapillaries 148
nerve/nervous
- accessory 139
- acoustic 255
- arachnoid venous drainage at the
spinal nerve outlet 161
- arterial arch 276

-cranial 205,209,211,269,475,468
- - 3rd cranial nerve 471
- - 6th cranial nerve 209
- - 7th cranial nerve 269
- - 9th cranial nerve 209, 269, 475
10'h cranial nerve 209,475
-- 11thcranialnerve 209,211,475
- - nth cranial nerve 205, 475
- dorsal nerve root fibers 141
- extraocular nerves and the ophthalmic root of the trigeminal
nerve 469-471
- facial
- - arcade supplies 36
- - arterial arch 276
- - branch 282
- - false facial nerve 277
- - intrapetrous facial nerve arterial
variants 474
- lingual, branch to 306
- lymphatics 710
- oculomotor 457
- optic 391, 436
- peripheral 187
- petrosal nerve
- - major superficial 271
- - minor deep 278
- phrenic 81, 118
- plexus (see there) 118, 150, 158
- recurrent 379
- sciatic 118
- sleeves ll 0
- spinal
- - arterial supply to 118
- - obliquity 79
- transosseous peripheral nervous
system, arterial supply (see there)
467-477
- trigeminal 255, 269
-- vl 422
- - V2 422
- - V3 422
- - Vm 422
neural
- arteries, paired longitudinal 169
- crest 4, 481, 706
- relationship, neural - capillary meningeal 497- 500
- tube 74, 480-482
- - intradural arteries 480, 481
- ventral paired longitudinal neural
arterial axis 76-78
neuroblast 494
neurocranium 30
neuromeningeal pharyngo-occipital
system 200, 203, 205-211
- artery 207
- branch
- - jugular 191
neurons 144
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neurovascular contents 388
nomenclature of cortical veins
665-668
NOS (nitric oxide synthase) 7
nose/nasal
- arcade 352
- artery
- - dorsal 450
- - ethmoidonasal 426
- - lacrimonasal 448
- extracranial base of the skull and
the nasal cavity 295-304
- fossa, nasal 298
- septum, nasal 302
- - septal arteries 304
nucleus
- amygdaloid 518
- caudate 550,581,615,626,629,658
- dentate 539
- lentiform 628, 629
0
obliquity
- from upper cervical to mid-cervical 115
- radiculomedullary arteries 117
- spinal nerve 79
occipital!occipito-vertebral
- anastomosis, occipitovertebral
169,171,173,175,188
- - C1 188
- - C2 188
- - deep cervical-occipital 224
- arteries 86, 97, 167, 180-200,
325-334,472
- - angiogram 333
- - distal occipital ligation 224
- - mastoid branch 191
- - stylomastoid artery 36, 188, 189,
196,218,275,276
- - stylomuscular artery 189, 275
- - vertebral origin 96, 181
- - - C1 space 181
- - - C2 space 182
- branches 187-189 331
- - cutaneous 187-189, 275, 325
- - jugular 196
- - mastoid 193-200
- - meningeal 191-193
- - muscular 187-190
- - parieto-occipital branch, middle
meningeal artery 197
- - pheripheral nerves 187
- - scalp 187
- brain AVM 46
- cervical internal carotid origin
181
- origins 180-186, 196
- - jugular branch, large 196
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- - - from the basilar artery 408
occipital!occipito-vertebral
- - - from the intracavernous
--PICA
carotid artery 438
- - - atC1 175,199
- - origin distal to the posterior
- - - at C2 171,173, 199
communicating artery 451
- - - at C3 101
- - primitive 269,415
- pharyngo-occipital system
- - retrograde opacification of the
(see there) 86, 165-224
intraorbital ophthalmic artery
- route 216,218
63
- sinus 674
- - ventral 262, 393,411,423
- suboccipital
- - - variants 423
- - knot 211
- branches 435-450
- - venous system 164
- root of the trigeminal nerve
- system 187
469-471
- veins, medial 687
- trunk, inferolateral 414
occipito-auricular pathway 218
opossum 507,673
occipito-pharyngo-posterior
orbit/orbital
auricular common trunk 202
- anastomoses 477
oculomotor nerve 457
- artery/arterial supply 269, 426
odontoid
- - infraorbital (see there)
- arterial arch system 96, 197,209,
- - naso-orbital 307
210,223
- - phylogenie stages 391
- - upper portion 210
- - supraorbital (SOA) 269, 270,
- process, arterial arcade of 209
428,449
olfactory 485
- - zygomatico-orbital 329, 334,
- course of the anterior cerebral
335
artery 591
opacification, retrograde, of the intra- - branch 275,297
- - embryology and anatomy of the
orbital ophthalmic artery 63
branches supplying the orbit
OPH (see ophthalmic artery)
426-455
ophthalmic
- - - meningeal artery, middle
- anastomoses 422
427-435
- - accessory, meningeal artery
- - - stapedial system 426, 427
filling of the OPH 425
- - - supraorbital 426
- - anastomotic branch between
- - extracranial maxillary artery
ophthalmic artery and the
branches to the orbit 453-455
inferolateral trunk 401
- - intraorbital ophthalmic artery
- - ophthalmic-external carotid
400
branch anastomoses 455
- - muscular 447
- artery(OPH} 41,353,435-450
- - anterior cerebral artery origin of - - sphenopalatine artery 454, 455
•- - variants of the orbital supply
OPH 589
450-455
- - BA origin 403,414
- canal 388
- - dorsal 262,393,396,414,579
- double orbital supply 440
- - - persistent 416
- fissure, superior 388, 451
- - - variants 414
- infraoptic course of the anterior
- - double origin 414-416
cerebral artery 416,425,452, 583,
- - - intra- and supracavernous
584,586
414
- infraorbital (see there)
- - - intracavernous and anterior
- intraorbital origin of the anterior
cerebral artery 414
cerebral artery 587
- - embryonic, with limbic arch
- middle meningeal angiogram,
persistence 439
entire blood supply to the orbit
- - ethmoidal arteries 459
443
- - extracavernous 437
- nerve 391,436
- - infraclinoid 437
- - and globe, blood supply 391
- - intraorbital 400
- perioptic type 584
- - origin
- trunk, infraorbital/superior
- - - from the accessory meningeal
alveolar 275
artery 442
- vein of the optic tract 644
- - - from the ACA 578

orbitofrontal cortex 581
otic artery 179, 180
- third branchial arch 180
p

P1
- agenesis 527
- duplication of the posterior
cerebral artery 532
- fenestrated and duplicated
channels 529
- segments 523
P2 segments 523
paired longitudinal neural arterial
axis, ventral paired 76-78
palatine
- artery
--ascending 274,298-303,310,
315,326,347
- - descending 304,309-311,319
- - greater palatine 275,297,304,
305, 307, 309- 311
- - sphenopalatine artery (see there)
298, 304, 454, 455
- branch 275, 297
pallidum 581,615
palpebral
- anastomosis 432
- artery 307, 449, 450
- - inferior 354,431,449
- - superior 449
paracentral artery 597
paraganglioma 54
- mandibular metastasis from a
vagal paraganglioma 65
- tympanic 56
parasagittal sinus 667
parasellar embryonic arteries 393
parasellar rete 267
parathyroid
- artery
- - inferior 384
- - superior 381
- supply 379-384
- symptoms 379
parenchymatous stage 483
parietal
- AVM, mid parietal 609
- ICA, parietal branches 600
- vein, medial 63 7
parieto-occipital
- artery 557-560
- branch, middle meningeal artery
197
PCA (cerebral arteries, posterior)
504,548-562,570,580,629
- anastomotic pathways to anterior
choroidal artery 577
- choroid plexus territory 549-556

Subject Index
- cortical
- - branches 556
- - distribution 627
- - territories (see there) 557-562
- dural branches 562
- general overview 547
- P1
- - duplication 532
- - segments 523
- P2 segments 523
- variations 570, 629
PCoA, duplicated 568
PCoA-P1-distal BA system 523-548
- anterosuperior cerebellar artery
(ASCA) 538-540
- distal basilar artery fusion
526-537
- PCoA-P1-BA perforators 540-548
PDGF (platelet-derived growth
factor) 7
penduncular arteries 536
perforation/perforating/perforators
- anterior perforated substance 579
- basilar tip perforators 526, 534,
535
- brain stem 259
- cerebral artery, anterior 580-584
- extracerebral 532
- medial 541, 547
- midline perforators 240
- PCoA-P1-BA perforators 540-548
- ponto-mesencephalic junction
539
- radial perforating arteries 490
- - spinal cord 140-143
- regroupment of the perforators
138
- spinal cord, radial perforating
arteries 140-143
- sulcal perforators, density of 80
- sulcocommissural perforators
125,140
- thalamoperforators, retromammillary 541-546,552
pericallosal
- dural branch of the pericallosal
artery 666
- posterior 597,599,611
pericardium/pericardic 108, 109
- anastomosis 378
- artery 381
pericoccygeal artery 111
pericytes 2, 492
perivascular spaces 498, 399
petrosquamosal
-branch 192
- trunk 197
petrosquamous sinus 676
petrous/petrosal
- agenesis 266

- apex 273, 400
-bone 257
- branch
- - intrapetrous portion of the
internal carotid artery 57,266
- - middle meningeal artery 36,
271,272,282
- facial nerve, intrapetrous arterial
variants 474
- internal carotid artery 271-292
- - arteries and arterial variants of
the middle ear (see also ear)
271-292
- - petrous portion of the ICA 266
- nerve, petrosal 271, 278
- - major superficial 271
- sinus
- - inferior 191,209
- - superior 272
- vein, petrosal 641,646,682,684,686
PHACES syndrome 15,284,288,291,
408, 451, 589
pharyngeal
- anastomosis through AICA,
hypoglossal-basilar artery 177,
179
- angiogram 97, 203
- artery, ascending 32, 86, 97, 168,
177,189,200-211,263,297,370,
398,403
- - inferior 200
- - middle 200
- - occlusion 223
- - origin 201,202
- - - ofAICA 179
- - - of laterospinal artery 179
- - - ofPICA 177,214
- - route 216,218
- - - C4-collateral 218
- - soft palate 204, 299, 300, 317
- - species 168
--specimen 203,207,208
- - superior 200
- - tympano-pharyngo-stapedial
variant 290
- branches 201, 203, 26
- - carotid branch 280
- - carotid canal 280
- - inferior tympanic branch 204,
205
- - middle branch 310
- - neuromeningeal branch 200,
205-211
- system 208
- trunk, common 180
pharyngocerebellar variant 175
pharyngohypophyseal canal 388
pharyngooccipital
- anastomoses, corticovertebral
168,169
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- artery
- - ascending pharyngeal artery (see
there) 32, 86, 97, 168,200-211,
327,370,403
- - atlantal/proatlantal arteries
(see there) 76,80,169-174
- - hypoglossal artery 76, 169,
175-179
- - occipital artery (see there)
180-200
- - otic artery 179,180
- branchial arches 165
- collateral network 211 - 224
- - C4 collateral route 218
- connections 86
- embryology 168-180
- pattern 217
- phylogenesis 167
- system 86,165-224,265
- - connections 86
- trunk, common 177, 180, 196
- - occipito-pharyngo-posterior
auricular 202
pharyngo-tympanic meningeal
artery 177
pharyngo-tympano-stapedial artery
281,282,290-292
phenotypic maturation 10
phrenic nerve 81, 118
phrenosegmental trunk 105
phylogeny/phylogenie aspects/phylogenesis 14
- carotid artery divisions, internal
501-510
- - birds 504-509
- - fishes 502, 503
- - reptiles 503, 504
- cavernous branches of the ICA
siphon 391-395
- - balanced supply 395
- - dominant internal carotid artery
supply 395
- - rete mirabile (see there) 393,394
- orbital arterial supply, phylogenie
stages 391
pia/pial
- anastomoses 561
- axial veins 147
- collateral of the ventral spinal axis
119
- network 77, 114, 120, 135-139,
142,152,495,496
- - capillary 495
- - dorsal 137
- - functional organization and
development 495, 496
- - vascular 499
- radiculopial arteries (see there)
78,116,119-122,142
- subpial space 132, 498
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Subject Index

pia/pial
- venous network 680
PICA (postero-inferior cerebellar
artery) 101, 114, 136,227,240,241,
246-252, 305, 399, 421) 455-467)
504
- absence 247,251
- AICA, hemispheric territory of the
ipsilateral PICA 255
- AICA/PICA common trunk 243,
253
- anatomy 247
- anastomosis between hypoglossal
branch and main trunk of PICA
216
- ascending pharyngeal artery origin
177,214
- auricular artery, posterior,
transmastoid branch 258
- C1-origin, occipital artery 175,
199
- C1-C2 origin, double origin 251
- C2-origin
- - bilateral 250
- - occipital artery 171, 173, 199
- C3 origin 101
- duplicated/duplication
- - origin of PICA from VA 229,
233
- hypoplastic
- - bilateral 254
- - VA with intradural and extradural PICA 234
- large 252
- meningeal branch 249
- medulla, supply from PICA to
medulla 249
- originates from 241
- right 246
- single 247
- - cerebellar territories bilaterally
248
- vertebral origin
- - double origin at C1-C2 251
- - extradural vertebral origin of
PICA at C1 249
- - intradural vertebral origin of
PICA, bifid intradural 243, 248
- - of the laterospinal artery 243
pigs 168,494
pineal
-body 550
- veins 641
pituitary gland 194,279,587
plexus
- brachial 118
- choroid plexus 227,482
- - 41h ventricle 227
- lumbosacral 118
- venous plexus 150, 158

- - epidural 158
- - extrinsic 150
- - primary dural 670
pontine
- prepontine VA-BA duplication
229
- transpontine course 694
- vein, transpontine/transverse pontine 641,681,695
pontomedullary
- sulcus 249
- vein 680
pontomesencephalic junction,
perforators 539
posterior cerebral artery (see PCA)
posterior fossa central nervous
system, arterial supply (see
fossa .... ) 224- 260
postnatal feature 141
precentral vein 679,681
premammillary arterial complex
541
primates 80,426,507,579
proatlantal arteries (see atlanta! and
proantlantal arteries) 76, 80,
169-174,484
pro encephalic
- vein, median 632
- vesicle 484
PSA (posterospinal artery) (see pial
network) 78, 83, 131
pterygoid
- arteries 307, 311
- branch 275, 297
- canal 279
- process 311
pterygovaginal
- anastomotic channel 323
- artery 203-205, 275, 279, 297, 302,
303
pulvinar 541,559
putamen 581,615
pyriform cortex 518
R

radial
- perforating 140- 143, 490
- - arteries, spinal cord 140-143
- veins, spinal cord 146, 147
radicular
- arteries, spinal cord 79, 86, 112,
116-129
- - dorsal radicular sources 77
- - myelomeric relationship
between the vertebral body and
radicular artery 79
- branches 85
- veins, spinal cord 151, 152,
154-159

- - fibrotic thoracic radicular vein
154
- - ventral 157
radiculomedullary (see also spinal
cord)
- arteries 78, 116, 117, 123, 128
- - bilateral symmetrical presence of
78
- - contributions to the cervical
cord 128
- - obliquity 117
- - transdural stenosis of 88, 89
- branches 120
- trunk, common, between a
radiulomedullary and radiculopial
artery 117
- vein 158
radiculopial (see also spinal cord)
- arteries 78, 116, 119-122, 128,
142
- - dorsal 135
- - following the ventral nerve root
121
- - origination from the sacral
arteries 143
- branches 120
- trunk, common, between a
radiulomedullary and radiculopial
artery 117
rats 96, 145,493
recess, lateral 255
- vein of 679, 689, 690
von Recklinghausen disease 52
recurrent nerve 379
remnant, arterial 166
remodelling vascular 7, 8, 492
- of the branches of the inferolateral
trunk 48
renal
- gland, suprarenal 105, 107
- trunk, phrenosegmental 105
- vein, left 164
reptiles 167, 503, 504
rete
- mirabile 18, 23,268,229,267,393,
394
- - ICA 393, 394
- - parasellar rete 267
- - supply 267
retinal artery, central 418, 440- 443
retroauricular
- anastomosis 333
- arcade 278
- branch, cutaneous 336
retromammillary thalamoperforators
541-546,552
rhinencephalon 506
- structures, rhinencephalic 557
ribs 90, 104
rostral ramus 511

Subject Index

s

sacrum/sacral 86
- artery (see lumbar sacral artery)
80,85-87,109,110
- injected 86
- veins/venous system (see lumbar
sacral veins) 160, 161
scalp 336
- arteries 325-342
- branches 187
- vessels, emissary branch
anastomoses, midline dural
arterial system 69
sciatic
- artery 110
- nerve 118
segments/segmental 15-17
- agenesis 410
sella/sellar
- ACA, intrasellar 584
- anastomosis, transsellar 411
- dorsum sellae 273
- foramina of the sellar and perisellar regions 388
- parasellar (see there) 393
septum/septal
- anastomoses 306
- arteries 304
- system 305
- vein 633, 635
- - posterior 633
serpentine arterial aneurysm 18
shear stress 7
sheep 391,508
shunt
- dural arteriovenous 184
- precentral arteriovenous shunt
draining into a superficial DVA 708
sigmoid sinus 191,671
signal 10
sinuses
- cavernous sinus region (see there)
389-425,673
- cerebellar veins, sinus opening
683
- confluence of 191, 193
- convexity, venous sinus of 673
- cranial sinus pericranii 675, 698,
701-709
-dural 650,669-675
- falcine sinus, duplication 671
- foramina of the superior sagittal
sinus emissary veins 335
- inferior sagittal sinus 645, 665
- lateral 671
- marginal 674
- - bilateral 691
- maxillary 307
- occipital 674
- parasagittal 667

-

pericranii 675,698,701-709
petrosal sinus
- inferior 191,209
- superior 272
petrosquamous 676
sigmoid 191,671
straight sinus
- artery of 192
- vein (see there) 641,642,645,
671,672
- superficial veins and sinuses
(see there) 661-678
- superior sagittal sinus 712
- tentorial sinus 636,647-650,661,
685,686
- transverse 272
skeletal changes and collateral
ciruclation 30, 31
skull base and extradural arteries
387-477
- ICA siphon and its branches
391-395,395-425
- - phylogenesis of the cavernous
branches of the ICA siphon
391-395
- and maxillofacial region (see there)
261-385
- meningeal; supply of the adjacent
meninges 455-467
- ophthalmic artery and its branches
435-450
- orbit/orbital
- - branches, embryology and
anatomy 426-455
- - variants of the orbital supply
450-455
- tentorium cerebelli, artery of the
free margin of 305,399,421,
455-467,666
- transosseous peripheral nervous
system, arterial supply 467-477
-venous
- - drainage of 389
- - system extending from the
sacrum to the base of skull 160
soft palate 204, 299, 300, 317
somites 166
specimen 237,240,272,399,409,418,
419,425,431,457,532
- autopsy 523
- dissected 593
- injected (see there) 328,523,524,
532-534,537,565
- mastoid artery specimen 195
- pharyngeal artery, ascending 203,
207,208
- upper cervical system of a
specimen 93
sphenopalatine artery 298, 304, 454,
455
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- orbital branches 454, 455
spine/spinal 81-164
- anastomoses 89-93
- - extradural 89
- - intraspinal 89
- - longitudinal 85
- - retrocorporeal 90
- angulation of spinal roots 116
- arteries 23,81-110
- - APhA origin 177
- - arteries that supply the spinous
process 89
- - cervical and vertebral (see there)
93-104
- - dorsospinal 90, 109
- - dural (see there) 110-115,
229
- - embolization 122
- - intraspinal 118
- - lumbar sacral (see also sacral
artery) 80, 85, 109, 110
- - nerve outlet, arachnoid venous
drainage 161
- - radicular artery 79, 112,
116-129
- - spinal nerves, arterial supply to
118
- cervical spine 119
- cord (see spinal cord) 116-154
- CSF reabsorption 148, 161
- embryology 74
- and extraspinal venous veins
159-164
- dorsal horn 83, 131
- medullary spinal junction 136,
241
- metameric supply and axial
organization 74-77
- musculospinal artery 97,200,211,
213,223
- nerve 83
- - arterial supply to the spinal
nerves 118
- venogram, spinal 156, 160, 161
- veins and extraspinal venous
system 154-164
- - flow characteristics in the
venous system 159
- - malformation of a vertebral
body, capillary venous type 160
- - radicular 154- 158
- - - ventral 157
- - thoracic radicular veins, fibrotic
154
- - ventral 132, 154
spinal cord
- arteries/arterial supply 82,
116-146
- - anastomosis, mistaken for a
spinal cord artery 90
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spinal cord
- - ASA (anterior spinal artery) (see
also radiculomedullary artery)
77,123
-- AVM 121
- - commissural arteries of the cord
240
- - corticospinal territory 542
- - extrinsic arterial supply to the
spinal cord 130-139
- - - axial arteries 135-139
- - - centripetal system 135-139
- - - pial collateral of the ventral
spinal axis 119
- - - pial network (see there) 77,
114,120,135-139,142, 152
- - - vasa corona 119, 135-141
- - - ventral (anterior) spinal artery
130-135
- - fenestration 123
- - filum 123, 125, 132
- - intrinsic arterial/blood supply
139-146
- - - anastomoses, intrinsic
144-146
- - - branching 140
- - - capillary venous network 149
- - - radial perforating arteries
140-143
- - - sulcal arteries 79, 139-141
- - lateral 23, 136, 229, 240-243
- - - PICA and vertebral origin
243
- - posterolateral {PSAs) (see
radiculopial arteries) 79, 131
- - radicular arteries (see there) 79,
112, 116-129
- - unfused arterial segment 78,
79
- - ventral (anterior) spinal artery
77, 125, 129-135,237-240
-axis
- - connections, axial dorsoventral
138
- - diamond-shaped 132
- - duplicated 133
- - lateral axis at the cervical level
135
- - ventral 83, 114, 127, 131
- fusion, desegmentation and failed
fusion 77- 81
- lumbosacral 135
- meninges 500
- metameric supply and axial
organization 74-77
- schematic representation 83
- veins/venous system 146- 158
- - capillary venous network 149
- - dorsomedial veins 152
- - drainage of the cord 155

- - extending from the sacrum to
the base of skull 160
- - extradural venous spaces
160-164
- - extrinsic venous system
148-154
- - - venous network lateral to the
cord 152
- - - venous plexus 150
- - intrinsic venous system
146-148
- - ischemic syndromes of venous
origin 146
- - radial veins 146, 147
- - radicular veins 152, 154-159
- - radiculomedullary 158
- - spinal and extraspinal venous
veins 159-164
- - sulcal veins 146
- - ventral 147
- - ventromedial veins 152
- - vestigial vein 152
- ventral sulcus 132
- vocal cords 376
splenial arteries 561,562
splenium of the corpus callosum
556
sprouting 491
stapedial
- artery 267,269,282-284, 370,393,
426
- - mandibular origin of the middle
meningeal artery 284
- - persistence of 267, 281, 283, 284,
287
- system, orbital artery of 426, 427
stapes 269
stereoscopic microradiograph 114,
117,125,135,206,210
sternoclavicular joint 378
sternomastoid artery 373,378
straight sinus
- artery 192
- vein 641, 642, 645,671
- - agenesis 672
- - great cerebral vein 642
striate
- artery 502, 578, 579, 593, 616
- - lateral 502,616
- interstriate anastomosis 652, 699
- lenticulostriate network 11
- perforator territories 615
-veins
- - anterior 699
- - inferior 638, 657,699
- - interstriate anastomosis 652,
699
- - superior 638
- vessels, medial 614
striatocortical branches 581

Sturge-Weber syndrome 704
stylomastoid
- anastomosis, stylomastoid anastomotic channel 225
- arcuate-stylomastoid artery anastomosis 258
- artery 36, 188, 189, 196,218, 275,
276
- - occipital origin 196
- foramen 189, 302
stylomuscular artery 189, 275
subarachnoid space 489,498, 632
subarcuate artery 194,257
subclavian vein 163
subependymal arteries 554
subgaleal venous 702
sublingual
- anastomosis 274, 363
- artery 274
- gland 356, 357
submandibular
- artery 274,326
- branches 347
- gland 347
submental
- artery 274,326,343,347,356,357,
359,367
- territory 356
suboccipital
- knot 211
- venous system 164
subpial space 132, 498
substantia nigra 542
sulcal arteries 137
sulcal
- arteries 79, 139-141
- - density of sulcal perforators
80
- veins 146, 147
sulcocommissural
- arteries 139- 142, 240
- - axial distribution 143
- perforators 125, 140
sulcus
- ponto-medullary 249
- ventral sulcus of the spinal cord
132
superficial veins and sinuses
661-678
- dural sinuses 669-675
- emissary veins and transcranial
drainage 675-678
- nomenclature of cortical veins
665-668
- venodural ralationships 669
superior alveolar/infraorbital trunk
275,294
suprahyoid
- area 361
- branches 357,359-361

Subject Index
supraorbital artery (SOA) 269,270,
449
suprarenal gland 105, 107
supreme intercostal artery, trunk 80,
102-104
- common trunk 102
- costocervical trunk 104
surface proteins 10
sympathetic system 90
syndromes/diseases (named only)
- Cobb 226
- Korsakoff 580
- Moyamoya disease 11, 18
- von Recklinghausen disease 52
- Sturge-Weber 704
T
tectal
- arteries 548
- plate 490
-vein 641
telencephalic
- artery 485
- stage 514-516
- - final 516
- - intermediate 515
- - primitive 514
- veins, deep 648
telencephalic-choroidal ring 487
temporal artery 335-338
- anterior deep 33,275,297,335,
337,338,447,448,453
- - origin between the anterior deep
temporal artery and the superior
alveolar artery 339
- inferior temporal branches 557
- middle deep 275,297,335,337
- posterior deep 330
-superficial 275,327,329,334-336,
473
- - angiogram 334
tentorial
- artery
- - BA anastomosis 403
- - lacrimal origin of the marginal
tentorial artery 425
- branch 192
- -basal 271
- sinus 636, 647-650, 685, 686
- - bilateral 686
- - embryonic 661
tentorium cerebelli, artery of the free
margin of (see also cerebelli) 305,
399,421,455-467,666
- basal tentorium arterial arcade
458-461
- ethmoidal arteries, meningeal
branches of 461
- middle cranial fossa 467

- originates from the lacrimal artery
within the orbit 456
- possible origins 456
- supply to the convexity 461-467
TGF (transforming growth factor)
2,7
thalamogeniculate 541
thalamoperforators, retromammillary 541- 546, 552
thalamostriate vein 633, 640
- arcade 639
thalamus/thalamic
- artery, anterior 581
- AVM 552,648
- hypothalamic branches 547,611
-vein
- - anterior 633
- - posterior 637
- - superior 633, 699
thoracic arteries 104-109
- schematic representation, upper
thoracic level 83
thoracolumbar enlargement, artery
of (artery of Adamkiewiscz) 78,
128
thymic
- anastomosis 378
- arteries 108,381,382
thyrocervical
- angiogram 381
- trunk 93
thyrohyoid membrane, foramen
189
thyroid/thyroidal
- anastomoses 378
- artery 104, 326, 472
- - gland arteries 377-379
- - inferior 105,378
- - superior 361,373,375,376,378
- - - lingual origin of 368
- cricothyroid (see there) 374,375,
377
- glandular system, connections with
376
- parathyroid (see there) 379-384
thyroidea ima 373
thyrolaryngeal
- arteries 370-385
-branchial
- - arches 370
- - derivates 370
tongue, cancer of the base of the
tongue 365
tonsillar
- branch 252
- veins 679, 683
torcula/torcular
- anomalies 674
- Herophili 670
- variations 672
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tortuousity of the longitudinal
arterial axis 79
tracheal branch 373, 382
transcerebral veins/venous system
496, 638, 650-656
- anastomoses 651,656
- circulation 655, 675
- - collateral circulation 655
- drainage into the insular
tributaries 653
- medullary 651
transcranial drainage and emissary
veins 675-678
transdural
- anastomoses 53
- collateral circulation 256
- portions 24, 157, 684
- - of internal carotid 24
- - of vertebral arteries 24
- stenosis, radiculomedullary artery
88,89
transforming growth factor (see TGF)
transmedullary anastomoses 147,
149
transmesencephalic supply 545
transosseous peripheral nervous system, arterial supply 467-477
- extraocular nerves and the ophthalmic root of the trigeminal
nerve 469-471
transosseous
- branch 72, 465
- collateral circulation 677
- peripheral nervous system, arterial
supply 467-477
transpontine course 694
transverse
- facial
- - anastomosis 323
- - artery 27, 189,297,322,323,327,
334, 339-343
- - trunk 324
- sinus 272
- territory 147
- vertebral canal below the third
cervical vertebral transverse
process 96
trigeminal
- anastomosis 288
- artery 76, 81, 244, 262,393,
396-398,396,484,512,529
- - persistent 228,267,397,398,
406,410
- - primitive maxillary artery
263
- - variants 403
- ganglion 401
- - lateral artery 401
- MMA, origin of 403
- nerve 255,269,422,469-471
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trigeminal
- - extraocular nerves and the ophthalmic root of the trigeminal
nerve 469-471
- remnant from internal carotid
artery 256
triggers 8-10
trochlea, frontal (supratrochlear)
artery 450
Trolard, vein of 663
tumor, peritumoral angiogenesis 56
turbinates 302, 308
tympanic
- anastomosis, intratympanic 271
- artery
- - anterior 275,297,336
- - caroticotympanic artery 205,
270,271
- - inferior tympanic (ITA) 203,
270,278
- - intratympanic origin of the
middle meningeal artery 284
- - superior 271
- branch, inferior 200, 204, 205
- canal
- - anterior 302
- - inferior 302
- intratympanic flow, ICA 267,281,
282, 285- 290
- paraganglioma 56
- system, anterior 276
tympano-pharyngo-stapedial variant
290

u

uncus 518
unfavorable congenital dispositions
368

v

VA (see vertebral artery) 76, 80, 85,
86,93-104,167,229,275,327,473
valves/valvelike 157
variations of cerebrofacial arteries
25
varix 660
- midfrontal 698
vasa
-corona 119,135-141
- vasorum 520, 713
vascular
- angiogenesis 3, 19
- canals 30
- foramina 30
- remodelling 7, 8
- vulnerability 9
vascularization of the brain, arterial,
development 483

vasculogenesis 2, 491
VEGF (vascular endothelial growth
factor) 3
- VEGF-C 25
veins/venous 25
- congestion 148
- endothelial cells 25
- of Galen 520, 521,640
- - aneurysmal malformations 520,
521,671, 674
-lakes 154
- phase 157, 162
- vena cava, superior 163
velum
- interpositum 552, 633
- transversum 487
vena of the lateral recess 679, 689,
690
venodural ralationships 669
venogram
-lumbar 158
- spinal 156, 160, 161
venous system, intracranial
631-713
- anastomotic veins
- - direct 652
- - venous channels 662
- anomalies, developmental venous
(see there) 656-661
- anterior system 666
- complex cerebrofacial venous
drainage (see there) 695-713
- deep venous system (see there)
632-661
- dorsomedial system 666
- infratentorial veins (see there)
678-695
- superficial veins and sinuses (see
there) 661- 678
- ventrolateral system 666
ventral spinal artery (see radiculomedullary artery and spinal cord)
ventricle
- intraventricular foramen 545
- 41h ventricle, choroid plexus 227,
259
ventricular veins/venous system
635,638
- and deep cisternal collectors
638-650
- - tentorial sinus 647-650
- - transcerebral veins/venous
system 496, 638, 650- 656
ventrolateral system 666
ventromedial veins, spinal cord 152
vermian
- branch 252
-vein
- - inferior 679, 684, 690
- - superior 641,679

vermis
- anastomosis with PICA 539
- leptomeningeal anastomoses 256
- superior 539
vertebra/vertebral
- anastomosis
- - C1 vertebro-occipital 171, 175
- - C2 vertebro-occipital 169,173
- - channels with the vertebral
artery, anastomotic 190
- arteries (VA) 76, 80, 85, 86,
93-104,167,229,275,327,473,518
- - agenesis of epidural segments
23
- - C3 collateral 210
- - canal
- - - below the third cervical
vertebral transverse process
96
- - - C4-level 81,98
- - - C6-level to foramen magnum
100
- - duplication at C1-C2 175,233
- - - intradural 233
- - - vertebral 175
- - extradural origin of PICA at C1
249
- - fenestration 229
- - - at C1-C2 232
-- hypoplasticVA 96,214,234,237,
243
- - - with intradural course at C2
level 244
- - - with intradural and extradural
PICA 234
- - intradural course at C3 239
- - ipsilateral classic vertebral artery
andHA 177
- - myelomeric relationship
between the vertebral body and
radicular artery 79
- - originates 241
- - transdural portions 24, 157
- - variations in entrance of
vertebral artery into vertebral
canal 82
-blush 88
- - hemivertebral blush 88
- body, vertebral 83, 85, 118
- branch, prevertebral 200, 203,
211
-newborn 85
- occipital artery, vertebral origin
181,182
- - C1 space 181
- - C2 space 182
- origin of the occipital artery 96
- PICA, bifid intradural vertebral
origin of 243
- veins 160, 163

Subject Index
- - capillary venous type of
malformation of a vertebral
body 160
vertebrate class of organization 74
vertebrobasilar
- artery (VA-BA) 229
- - duplication 229
- - - origin of PICA from Va and BA
229
- - - prepontine 229
- junction 238, 509
- system 228, 229

vestigial vein, spinal cord 152
vidian artery 275,297,298,302,303,
468
viral arterial lesions 18
Virchow-Robin space 499
virtual endoscopic views 232
viscerocranium 30
vocal cords 376
VRD 154
vulnerability
- segmental 10-24
-vascular 9
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w

watershed zone 580,601
white matter 496
Willis, circle of (see circle) 14, 81,
480,506,508,510-517,537
window of exposure 8, 9

z

zygomatic process 309
zygomatico-orbital artery 329, 334,
335

